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SANTA MONICA, Calif. — “The question
is, then,”Mike said, “what is evil?”

“Well, that is decided,” Doyle said, “by the
fellowholding the gun.”

DavidMametwrote thosewords, themost
recentof thousandshehasmemorablyplaced
into the mouths of hundreds of characters of
his own creation.

The two men above are some of
the colorful folks in his newnovel, “Chicago,”
a Prohibition-era tale ofmurder andmystery,
gangsters, love, friendship and betrayal. It

“stars” two hard-boiled reporters for the
Chicago Tribune and is peppered, as is all of
Mamet’s work, with hustling, humor and
heartbreak. And, of course, that distinctively
fast, clever, edgy dialogue that has come to be
known asMamet Speak.

Now, Mamet speaks, saying, “I have
thought about how my life should end. It’s

Mamet a man
of many words
and machinations
Writer has new novel ‘Chicago’
and a play about Weinstein

By Rick Kogan | Chicago Tribune

Chicago-born author David Mamet, 70,
writes in his office in Santa Monica, Calif.

KATIE FALKENBERG/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Turn to Mamet, Page 15

When Bronwyn Nichols Lodato be-
gan pushing to prevent a portion of
Chicago’s Midway Plaisance from be-
ing developed into a parking garage by
the Obama Foundation, she never
expected to be criticized as anti-black.

After all, she is an African-American
womanwho has lived in Hyde Park for
more than a decade and is sensitive to
both the city’s racial tensions and the
needs of her neighbors.

“All Iwanted todowasmakesuremy
kids could play with no garage in their
park,” she said. “I have three young
children andwe live in a condo and the
Midway is our yard.My story is simply,
how can we keep the park so our kids
could play there?”

But soon after taking up her cam-
paign, Lodato, who believes the South
Side deserveswhat she calls “jewels” of
open space, found herself under fire by
people who believed that the garage
would foster business in the area. Some
accused her of siding with her well-off
white neighbors and taking a stance
that hurts the struggling communities
aroundhers.

The criticism stung.
“Asablackperson, speakingmytruth

about preserving green space, (I was)
told that’s not themost important thing
to focus on,” Lodato said.

The Obama Foundation’s plans to
build the Obama Presidential Center in
Jackson Park have sparked a compli-
cated, and at times emotional, conver-
sation about race, class, segregation,
privilege andpower on the South Side.

The conversation has raised delicate
and fragile issues: who gets a voice in
the discussion, who gets heard, who
gets action, and how the history of
racial and class segregation shapes
expectations.

There are those who see the devel-
opment as an opportunity for longtime
homeowners to finally get investment
and an increase in property values.

Others worry that rising rents will
push out poor African-Americans.
They fear development will cater to
elite, highly educated blacks while
working-class families lose access to
lakefront communities. Residents who
are pushing for a community benefits
agreement (CBA) — a contract guaran-

Obama center’s
hope has rocky start

As it comes
closer to reality,
tensions on race
and class surface

By Lolly Bowean
Chicago Tribune

Bronwyn Nichols Lodato fought a garage on Midway Plaisance and was called anti-black.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

University of Chicago professor Erin J. Adams opposes a faculty bid to move the center.

Haroon Garel, of Woodlawn, says locals have a hard time being heard about the center. Turn to Obama center, Page 12

Governor candidate J.B. Pritzker has
said that he believes “womenneed to
hold positions of power in order for
women to be treated equally.”However,
his track recordhasn’t alwaysmatched
hiswords.Chicagoland, Page 9

Is Pritzker hype on
women hiring truthful?

The attorney charged with looking
into the sexual harassment complaint
that rocked House Speaker Michael
Madigan’sDemocratic organization ac-
knowledged she regrets shedidn’t react
faster after a female campaign worker
said she received unwanted advances
and text messages from a longtime
Madigan loyalist.

“In hindsight, I wish I had put
everything in my personal and profes-
sional life aside and focused solely on
thisuntil itwasbrought toaresolution,”
Heather Wier Vaught, who examined
the issue on behalf of Madigan’s
political organization, told theTribune.

Still in damage control over how
Madigan handled harassment issues,
the attorney outlined the fullest and
most robust defense ofwhat transpired
in the speaker’s 13th Ward head-
quarters once campaign worker Alaina
Hampton called out political operative

Madigan’s
attorney
expresses
regrets
Harassment complaints
should have been handled
more quickly, she says
By Ray Long, Stacy St. Clair
and Christy Gutowski
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Madigan, Page 11
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WASHINGTON—TheHouse intel-
ligence committee released a Demo-
cratic memo Saturday that defends the
decision by U.S. law enforcement to
start eavesdroppingon a formerTrump
campaign adviser three weeks before
the 2016 election, countering Republi-
can charges that abuses tainted the
process.

The dueling conclusions about the
surveillance reflect the bitter partisan
divide on the House committee and
within Congress over how to view the
broader criminal investigation led by
special counsel Robert Mueller into
whether President Donald Trump or
his aides assisted Russian meddling in
the election or obstructed justice in the
WhiteHouse.

The 10-page Democratic document,
which was intended as a rebuttal to a
four-page Republican memo released
Feb. 2, said the Department of Justice
and theFBI“wouldhavebeenremiss in
theirdutytoprotect thecountry” if they

Intel panel
releases
rebuttal
memo
Democratic document
defends FBI, DOJ action
against ex-Trump adviser
By ChrisMegerian
and Joseph Tanfani
Washington Bureau

Turn to Memo, Page 25
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Although control of Con-
gress is at stake,manywho
voted for the presidentmay
not be engaged enough to
come out in November.
Nation & World, Page 23

IN FALL, WILL TRUMP
FANS RISE UP?
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CNN’s townhall political takedown
of theBill of Rights and the Second
Amendment— in response to the
tragicmurders at a Florida school—
has beenwrongly described by some
conservatives as anOrwellianTwo
MinutesHate.

So, thosewho called it CNN’sTwo
MinutesHate should publicly admit
howwrong theywere.

Because itwent on formuch longer
than twominutes, didn’t it?

Itwent on and on andon, and from
the earliestmoments it became clear
that thiswasn’t a reasonable discus-
sion about complicated policy and the
Bill of Rights.

Thiswas all about confrontation,
drama, and exhorting a crowd that
wants politicians to “do something”
about guns. And so, theCNNmany
minutes of SecondAmendment hate
was nothingmore than a campaign
rally for theDemocratic Party.

Othersmight say otherwise, but it
wouldn’t be the first time others
would bewrong. Thiswas about
stoking politics, anger, frustration and
fear, andweaponizing it to help
Democrats “do something” to the
Constitution.

A student likened Sen.Marco
Rubio, the FloridaRepublican, to
massmurder suspectNikolasCruz for
accepting campaigndonations from
theNational RifleAssociation. The
crowd jeered at Rubio.He looked like
a trapped forest creature. And they
loved it.

And another star of the showwas
BrowardCounty Sheriff Scott Israel,
in full uniform.

Israel is a politician, aDemocrat
who runs for election, andhe received
a roar from the crowdwhenhe lashed
out atNRA spokeswomanDana
Loesch.

What botheredhimwas theNRA
bringing up the aggravating fact that
there had been repeated andwell-
documented failures of lawenforce-
ment— from theFBI to the locals—
that could have stoppedCruz.

“You just told this group of people
that you’re standing up for them,”
he said. “You are not standing up
for themuntil you say, ‘Iwant less
weapons.’ ”

The crowd cheered.
“Youwill get this done,” Sheriff

Israel told them. “Vote in peoplewho
feel the sameway youdo.”

They cheered somemore.
What the public didn’t knowat the

timeof Israel’s speechifyingwas that
on the day of the shooting, a Broward
deputy sheriffwas stationed at the
school.

When the shooting began, Israel’s
armeddeputy hid outside in safety
and remained there.

But if the good sheriff— a political
cat—had explained that business
about his frighteneddeputy, he’d have
ruined the show. So he kept hismouth
shut.

TheCNNeventwas compelling
TV. But rawemotion is always com-
pelling on the screen.

WhatTVcan’t handle is context, or
complicated, layered arguments. And
explaining howpolicyworks itsway
through a republic, andhow the sys-
tem is designed to restrain passion, to
diffuse it— all that is death toTV.

IrritatedTVnews executives
would roll their eyes and sigh, and
mouth theword “boring” if asked to
spend equal time explaining to civics-
deprivedAmericans how their repub-
licwas set up years ago.

Itwas set up to restrain the pas-
sions of its people andwasmade
inefficient by design in order to pro-
tect individual liberty.

Our systemwasn’t designed to “do
something” quickly. But thosewho
won’t “do something” quicklywith
the SecondAmendment are cast as
agents of evil in all this.

TV isn’t about restraint. It’s all
about the immediate. It’s all about
passion, and emotion anddrama and
anger and frustration, and tears, be-
cause that iswhatTVdoeswell, sell-
ing it all, triggering it all, tears espe-
cially, and selling somemore.

TVdoes this all exceedinglywell
with dramatic serial fiction, and
through sports like theWinter
Olympics, and thatCNNevent.

The grief of the survivors is legiti-
mate.What could bemore legiti-
mately emotional than a gathering of
students and their parents after 17
peoplewere shot downby amadman

with anAR-15 rifle?
If youweren’tmoved by the parents

and the students and their fear and
anger, then youdon’t have a heart. As
a parent, Iwas certainlymoved.

And if youweren’t, then I’m sorry
for you.

But the heart doesn’tmake policy.
And speaking from theheart alone
isn’t thewisest thing to dowhenmov-
ing quickly to “do something” to the
Bill of Rights.

There are things that can be done,
including hardening the soft targets of
suburban schools andusing state
legislativemeasures, including tempo-
raryGunViolenceRestrainingOrders
to take guns away from threats like
NikolasCruz. Yet even that takes time.

As far asTVgoes, CNN’smany
minutes of hate on the Second
Amendmentwere dramatic. It pushed
the rightDemocratic political buttons.
But itwill also echo throughout the
red states, andDemocratic officehold-
ers in those statesmay face blowback
at the polls.

A day after theCNNevent, an
amazing thing happened. Thenews
broke about how that armeddeputy
stationed at the school had failed to
act, and later news sources suggested
three other deputies at the school did
not enter during the shooting. Sheriff
Israel had to say something.

“I’mdevastated. Sick tomy stom-
ach. There are nowords,” he said of
the deputywho avoideddanger that
day. “These families lost their chil-
dren.We lost coaches. I’ve been to the
funerals. … It’s just— there are no
words.”

Nowords, sir?Nowords?
Of course not. Yet youhadplenty of

words at thatCNNevent,where you
played the demagogue in front of a
crowdof grievingAmericans.

The framers of theConstitution
wereworried about people just like
you. It’swhy theBill of Rights is there.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
featuring JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
http://wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

Adults at a CNN town hall in Sunrise, Fla., watch a monitor honoring those killed at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High.

MICHAEL LAUGHLIN/TNS

John Kass

CNN’s many minutes of
Second Amendment hate
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Youmight not have any ideawhat PresidentDon-
aldTrump is going to tweet next about rivalworld
leaders, but then neither does theU.S. ambassador to
theUnitedNations,NikkiHaley.

“Itmakes it interesting,”Haley, a Trump confi-
dante, toldDavidAxelrod in an onstage interview
Thursday night at theUniversity of Chicago’s Insti-
tute of Politics. “Itmakes it interesting thatwhen I
wake up, I don’t knowwhat he’s going to tweet.”

Among the presidential zingers that have caught
her unawares, she said,wasTrump’s decision to dub
NorthKorean leaderKimJongUn “Little Rocket
Man.”

“I didn’t know itwas coming— I saw it onTwitter,”
saidHaley, amember of the president’s Cabinetwho
also serves on theNational Security Council.

ButHaley saidTrumpdid seek her advice before
sassingKim in a speech to theU.N. General Assembly.

“I said, ‘OKnow,Mr. President, you need to under-
stand, this is a serious crowd… so don’t take that the
wrongway. Just pretend that it’s church.’”

But,Haley said, Trumpwanted to use his “Rocket
Man” line anyway, and that he told her, “I think it’s
catchy.”

She added, “After the speech, other heads of state
were calling (Kim) ‘Little RocketMan’ … so itworks.”

The polishedHaley,who gave a speech froma
teleprompter before answering questions posed by
Axelrod, also said the president’s son-in-law,Jared
Kushner, was “finishing up” hisMiddle East peace
plan,which has been on hold since theU.S. controver-
sially decided tomove its Israeli embassy fromTel
Aviv to Jerusalem.

—KimJanssen

U.N. ambassador
also surprised by
Trumpian tweets

StormyDaniels, the adult film starwho recently
madeheadlines for an alleged 2006 affairwith Presi-
dentDonaldTrump, is scheduled to perform inChi-
cago in June.

Daniels—bornStephanieClifford— is set to ap-
pear at theAdmiral Theatre inAlbanyPark on June
14-16, she tweeted. A director of the
club, at 3940W.LawrenceAve., said
showdetails are still beingworked
out.

The performances are part of
Daniels’ “MakeAmericaHorny
Again” strip-club tour,which began
lastmonth after TheWall Street
Journal reported that a lawyer for
Trump arranged a $130,000payment
toDaniels before the 2016 election as
part of a deal that precludedher from
discussing an alleged trystwith him.The attorney,
MichaelCohen, later said themoney came fromhis
ownpocket and “neither theTrumpOrganization nor
theTrump campaignwas a party to the transaction.”

Daniels told InTouchWeekly she had sexwith
Trump shortly aftermeeting himat a celebrity golf
tournament in 2006, justmonths afterMelania
Trump gave birth to sonBarron.

TheNewYorkDailyNews reported thatDaniels’
appearanceThursday at a Long Island strip club drew
only a “handful of fans.”

—Tracy Swartz

Stormy Daniels
has Chicago dates

Daniels

MiraiNagasu is probably not the onlyOlympianwith
designs on the Season 26 cast of “DancingWith the Stars.”
We consulted “DWTS” expertLitaBrillman to break
down someof the candidates from this year’sWinter
Olympics and determinewhohas the best chance of
becoming the nextNastia Liukin orEvanLysacek or
ApoloOhno.

Adam Rippon (odds: 10-to-10)
Brillman: “He’s themost likely. …First of all, there aren’t
a ton ofWinterOlympic athletes on ‘DancingWith
the Stars,’ to beginwith, and it’s a lot ofwomen. …For
(Rippon) to be a breakout star of theWinterOlympics in
particular, they’re going to reallywant him.”

Lindsey Vonn (odds: 10-to-10)
Brillman: “If they can get her, then absolutely theywant
her. …They’ve had somany gymnasts and somany ice
dancers and figure skaters, I can easily imagine theywant
to diversify a little bit (with a skier).”

Chloe Kim (odds: 6-to-10)
Brillman: “I think she is pretty likely. She has that kind of
breakthrough story. She’s the one tweetingwhile doing the
event. … She’s young, she’s fun in interviews.”

Maia and Alex Shibutani (odds: 6-to-10)
Brillman: “ ‘DancingWith the Stars’ likes to do the thing
of having a couple or a pair compete against each other. ....
With the ‘Shib Sibs’ thatwould be a storyline that they
could create.”

Gus Kenworthy (odds: 5-to-10)
Brillman: “That’s definitely a possibility, too, especially
because he’s done a good job branding aswell, kind of
making fun of (Vice President)MikePencepublicly, sort
ofmaking it a running joke andhaving a sense of humor
about it.” Kenworthy subtly represents gay rightswithout
making it political.However, “if AdamRippondoes it, they
probablywon’t have both of them.”

Mirai Nagasu (odds: 5-to-10)
Brillman: “It’s a good time for her to be the first American
woman to land the triple axel in theOlympics because
‘I, Tonya’ just cameout and someone likeme,whodoesn’t
really knowanything about figure skating, now I can
understand the significance of the triple axel and can
sort of appreciate it.”

Hilary Knight (odds: 4-to-10)
Brillman: “She doesn’t quite have the name recognition
that a lot of the otherOlympians do.”

Bradie Tennell (odds: 2-to-10)
Brillman: “I think that probably not going to get the call. …
You can’t go into itwith a ton of hype then fade from the
spotlight a little bit. People forget about these things pretty
quickly.”

—Phil Thompson

Breakout star U.S. skater Adam Rippon is a lock for “Danc-
ing With the Stars,” one expert handicapper contends.

ARIS MESSINIS/GETTY-AFP

Which Olympians
are ‘Dance’-worthy?
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Twenty students shuffle into the base-
ment for class Friday morning. The
asymmetrical room with yellow painted
walls and three rows of fluorescent lights
is too cramped for this many people.
Awkwardly placed tables do not help, but
students do their best to drag chairs into a
circle, careful not to sit too close together
or knock the wall clock off its ledge near
thewhiteboard.

Everyone is attentive but a little shy.
They don’t chat much as they take their
seats. Professor Dominica KimberleyMoe
launches into her class. She gives the
groupa series of twochoices, startingwith
some easy ones — cats or dogs? Checkers
or chess?

Eventually, she asks, would you rather
see the future or change the past?

“I can just read about the past,” one
student says, chuckling. Another student,
an inmate in Cook County Jail, offers a
more contemplative take.

“I made a lot of ignorant choices in my
past,” he says. “Given an opportunity to
change that, it would be a blessing.”

This is the fourth class session of a
DePaul University course on restorative
justice, bringing college students inside
the jail once a week to study and learn
alongside inmates. The course is part of
the national Inside-Out Prison Exchange
Program based at Temple University in
Philadelphia.

DePaul started the course at the jail in
2017, supported by the university’s Steans
Center for Community-based Service
Learning & Community Service Studies.
This quarter, Moe’s students will consider
the meaning of justice and the criminal
justice system, and examine how demo-
cratic government affects these issues.

“The mission that really corresponds
with this is respect for the human dignity
of all people and the quest for social
justice,”Moe said.

Classroomlanguageattempts toremove
barriers and establish level footing. All are
students in Moe’s class: either “inside,”
meaning the inmates, or “outside,” mean-
ing those enrolled atDePaul.

There remain obvious signs of being in
one of the country’s largest jails. A deputy
keeps watch from the doorway. Inmates
are not allowed pens, only the bendy ink
cartridge dissembled from its shell. Noth-
ing more than a brief handshake between
inside and outside students is allowed. No
contact outside of class. Students know
each other only by their first names.

To maintain their protection, the Trib-
unealso isnot identifyingstudentsby their
full names.

In bringing together perspectives from
inside and outside the system, Moe can
push her students to think more critically
about criminal justice. For inmates, there
is also a rare opportunity for thought and
contemplation; a chance not to feel like
inmates for a fewhours.

“I’ve been down for a decent amount of
time,” said Elijah, one of the inside
students. “I’ve been blocked off from any
kind of progress and learning inmy life for
so long. Getting to be around bright and
insightful people and with all these
enlightening ideas, I’m learning and I’m
being productive.”

The group moves on to discuss how
people show dissent in a democracy and
what impact those actions have. It’s a
complex idea, and it takes some time for
the conversation to gain momentum.

Brian, an inside student, makes the
connection to the shunnedNFL star Colin
Kaepernick — whose name Moe hilari-
ously bungles— and it starts to click.

Her pupils engaged and eager, Moe
splits the class into groups of three to five
to consider a question spurred bywritings
of the scholar and activist AngelaDavis:

Ismass incarceration undemocratic?
Universities in 30 states and five other

countries have sponsored Inside-Out
courses at local correctional facilities,
according to the website. Rend Lake
College, a community college in southern
Illinois,was the first institution in the state
to establish the course. DePaul is the first
Illinois university to do so.

Moe, a lecturer of philosophyatDePaul,
brought the course to Stateville Correc-
tional Facility in Crest Hill in 2012. Later,
shemetMarlenaJentz,directorofalterna-
tive programs and education at the Cook
County Sheriff’sOffice, and thepair began
discussing how to launch the course at the
jail.

Inmates can request to participate in
thecourse. Jail administrators thenreview
the inmate’s disciplinary record, any gang
affiliations and other factors to ensure
everyone’s safety in the classroom. Offi-
cials say they also examine whether
inmates are motivated to learn and can
handle the rigor of the course.

Sheriff Tom Dart called the benefits of
the class “immeasurable.”

“We’re trying to get (inmates) to think
differently about themselves and the
world,” Dart said. “They are capable of
being college-educated, they are capable
of being in a college classroomand they’re
capable of succeeding. For most people,
that’s such a rote thing. For most of these
individuals, that’s never been open to
them.”

Dart said programming like this is a
critical component to stymie recidivism.

“My strong hope is that we are actually
having a seismic change in the way we
view corrections,” Dart said. “It needs to
be a transformative location. When you
have large amounts of the populations
when your only goal is to feed them and
shuffle them back and forth to court,
you’re not doing your job.”

Sarah Draper’s eight-week course at
RendLakemeets twiceaweekatJefferson
County Jail in Mount Vernon. Through
group projects, discussions and papers,
students ponder issues like why people
commit crimes, how people respond to
crime and how families are affected by
incarceration, Draper said.

Rend Lake has been offering the course

since 2007.
“I think this is something that probably

every college can benefit from,” Draper
said. “It creates partnerships in the
community and I think that’s been a huge
benefit for the college. It brings diversity
and awareness to the community.”

Taylor, 21, oneofMoe’s students, agrees.
“So often the conversations about the

prison industrial complex happen outside
of that space or only inside of that space,”
she said. “It’s a conversation starter
between groups of people who normally
don’t interactwith each other.”

Toward the end of the three-hour class,
Moe directs her students to review
excerpts from Davis’ 2003 work “Are
Prisons Obsolete?” One passage especially
seems to resonate, about how schooling
that emphasizes discipline over education
creates “prep schools for prisons.”

For four students, that perfectly de-
scribes their schools: being physically
restrained or hit for breaking rules, being
put ina“quietbox”and isolated fromclass,
using elementary-level textbooks, being
discouraged from asking questions, being
supervised by homicide and narcotics
detectives.

Twoof thesestudentsare inside, twoare
outside.

Angela, 19, tutors third-graders in Chi-
cagoPublicSchoolsandseessomesimilar-
ities.

“It’s constantly taking them out of class
to show them how to get in line, and it’s
ridiculous,” she said. “I see the conse-
quences of these actions with these kids
like I saw it happen inmymiddle school.”

The beginning of class was more
analytical. At the end, it turns more
personal and raw.The roomgrowsquieter
again and many are left emotionally
drained, struggling for any more words to
express themselves. Moe is brought to
tears.

As the mood of the room turns more
somberandintrospective, adeputychimes
in. “Theseguyshave togo,”he says.For the
inside students, their main reprieve from
their rote schedules must wait another
week.

“I’ve been here going on four years.
You’re not free. You’re not convicted.
You’re stuck innothing,” saidJay, an inside
student. “This helpsme grow.”

Exchanging fist bumps and smiles, the
inside and outside students go their
separate ways. To meet again the next
Friday.

drhodes@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@rhodes_dawn

DePaul student Taylor, left, talks with inmate Mario, right, on Friday during a group exercise in a Restorative Justice class held in a
basement classroom at Cook County Jail in Chicago. The class is a mix of college students and jail inmates.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Inmates, undergrads learn
together in jail classroom
Inside-Out course offers
students unique look at
criminal justice system
By Dawn Rhodes | Chicago Tribune

Professor Dominica Kimberley Moe hands papers to inmates and DePaul University
students alike in a Restorative Justice course at Cook County Jail.

In a betterworld, Scot
Petersonwould have
been a hero.

WhenNikolasCruz
walked intoMarjory
StonemanDouglasHigh
Schoolwith a semi-
automatic rifle one re-
cent afternoon and
started firing, Peterson, a

sheriff’s deputy stationed at the school,
would have charged after him, drawnhis
ownweapon andbroughtCruz down.

Or better yet,would have talkedhim
down.

However it happened, in that better
world at least someof the 17 students and
teachers killed in Parkland, Fla., would still
be alive.

Instead, for fourminutes ofCruz’s nearly
six-minute rampage, Peterson took cover
near an outdoor stairwell, doing nothing,
andnowhe’s left towear the badge of cow-
ardice.

“When it came time to get in there and
do something, he didn’t have the courage or
something happened,” PresidentDonald
Trump said Friday. “But he certainly did a
poor job. There’s no question that’s a case
where somebodywas outside, they’re
trained, they didn’t act properly or under
pressure or theywere a coward.”

Several headlines have saidTrump flat-
out calledPeterson a coward. As the quote
above shows, the president’s remarkswere
more nuanced.

But “coward” is awordTrump likes.He
used it again the other day to defendhis
suggestion that arming teacherswould be a
gooddefense against school shooters.

“Thiswould be amajor deterrent be-
cause these people are inherently cowards,”
he said.

Calling someone a coward is one of the
worst possible insults.

A coward is the opposite of a hero. Cow-
ardice is the antonymof courage.

Ahero confronts the attacker head-on,
runs into the burning building to save the
baby, speaks truth to power regardless of
the peril. The coward cowers.

Cowards are notmerelyweak; they’re
deemed shameful. Theyhave not only
failed, their failing is deemed immoral,
contemptible, damnable.

We toss theword at others like a poison
dart, rarely turning it on ourselves.

But howmany of us can be sure of our
own courage?Most of us never have it
tested in dramatic, public, physically dan-
gerousways.We can only knowwhatwe
hopewe’d do, the sacrificewehopewe’d
make,when the bullets or the fire or the
interrogation squad came.

“Cowardice, as distinguished from
panic,” ErnestHemingway oncewrote, “is
almost always simply a lack of ability to
suspend the functioning of the imagina-
tion.”

I’mnot entirely surewhat that sentence
means, but the distinction between cow-
ardice andpanic is important.

Theword “cowardice” implies a choice,
a selfish decisionmade out of fear andwith
disregard for others. Panic, as one dictiona-
ry puts it, is “suddenuncontrollable fear or
anxiety, often causingwildly unthinking
behavior.”

The keyword there is “uncontrollable.”
Someofwhatwe call cowardice is be-

yond choice. It’s a self-preserving reflex of
the brain andbody, nothing at all to dowith
morality. Somepeople are better constitu-
ted than others tometabolize fear.

Sometimeswhatwe call heroism is just
adrenaline in action too, asmuch a physical
response as amoral one.

Whoknowswhat Scot Petersonwas
thinking as he stood outside that high
schoolwhile a riflewent off repeatedly
inside?Hemayhavemade a conscious,
selfish choice, or hemayhave panicked.We
canwish that people trained to serve and
protectwouldn’t panic, but they’re human,
and it is only human to protect our own
lives.

Andwhoknowswhether his interven-
tionwouldhave saved anyone?

This isn’t tomake excuses for Peterson,
but simply to suggest that slapping the
“coward” label on peoplewho are afraid to
kill or be killed is simplistic.

InWorldWar I, theBritish andFrench
shot hundreds of soldiers for cowardice
after they deserted.Only years laterwas it
was recognized thatmany of those soldiers
were suffering fromwhatwenowcall
PTSD.Their problemwas psychological,
notmoral.

A lot of our ideas about cowardice come
fromour ideas aboutwar. Inwar, thewill-
ingness to kill is considered a virtue. So is
thewillingness to die. Refusing to live up to
those standards is dishonorable.

By that standard, Peterson is a coward.
Andby that standard, an armed teacher

who shrank froma shooterwith an assault
riflewould be a coward too.

TheParkland shooting showsus, once
again, that the threat fromdisturbedpeople
with easy access to guns is real.We’d be
smart toworry less about the so-called
cowardice of one deputy andmore about
the cowardice of politicians afraid to pass
the laws thatwouldmake it harder for
potential shooters to get guns.

Scot Petersonwill spend the rest of his
lifewearing his badge of shame.

As a country,willwe?

mschmich@chicagotribune.com Twitter@MarySchmich

In shooting’s
wake, who’s the
real ‘coward’?

Mary
Schmich
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ALL 2017 SHOWS SOLD OUT! SECURE YOUR SEATS NOW!

“THE GREATEST
OF THE GREAT! IT MUST BE EXPERIENCED.”

—Christine Walevska, “goddess of the cello”, watched Shen Yun 5 times

I’ve reviewed about 4,000 SHOWS.
None can compare to what I saw tonight.”

—Richard Connema, renowned Broadway critic

—Georgian veteran journalist
Helena Apkhadze

“A gift
for this planet.”

—Oleva Brown-Klahn, singer and musician

“It was a very spiritual experience and it moved me and I cried. I kept thinking,
this is the highest and the best of what humans can produce.”

“Demonstrating the highest realm
in arts.”

—Chi Cao, lead actor in Mao’s Last Dancer

“Absolutely the NO.1 SHOW in the world.
No other company or any style can match this!”

—Kenn Wells, former lead dancer of the English National Ballet

“I was uplifted, I was filled with hope.
The world is a better place
because of Shen Yun.”

—Richard Swett, former U.S. congressman

“There is amassive power in this that can
embrace the world. It brings great hope. It is

truly a touch of heaven.”
—Daniel Herman, Minister of Culture of the Czech Republic

““

APR 5–8
Aurora

Paramount Theatre

APR 12–15
Chicago

Harris Theater

MAR 21–25
Rosemont

Rosemont Theatre

Tickets ShenYun.com/Chicago
888-99-SHOWS (74697)
Prices: $80- $200

Art That Connects Heaven and Earth

NEW SHOWS ADDED!
Rosemont Theatre | 3/25, 6pm
Paramount Theatre | 4/8, 6pm
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Democrats led by House
Speaker Michael Madigan
willcallvotesonseveralgun
control measures next
week, saying it’s time to act
following the Feb. 14 mass
school shooting in Park-
land, Fla.

Scheduled for consider-
ation Wednesday is a long-
stalled proposal that would
require the state to license
gun shops, a bill that would
allow judges to strip some-
one of theirweapons if they
pose an immediate threat,
and “legislation preventing
people under 21 from pur-
chasing military-style as-
sault rifles,” a news release
fromMadigan’s office said.

Madigan cited the outcry
from students and families
“whose lives have been for-

ever changed” as the reason
Democrats are revisiting
gun control bills. Lawmak-
ers often avoid taking up
controversial issues so close
to an election. The primary
isMarch 20.

“Their voices need to be
heard,” Madigan said of
those who’ve marched and
demanded change from
President Donald Trump.
“Because it’s now clearer
than ever that while it’s the
politicianswho are refusing
to act, it’s our children who

suffer the consequences.”
Gun politics in Illinois

often splits along regional
divides in addition to parti-
san ones. That means some
of Madigan’s Democratic
members in downstate dis-
tricts with a strong hunting
culturemay be less inclined
to vote for new restrictions
than some Republicans in
suburban districts.

Republican lawmakers
said they would review the
specifics of the legislation,
but they questioned

whether therewereulterior
motives behind Madigan’s
announcement. The veter-
an speaker has been under
fire in recent weeks for his
handling of sexual harass-
ment and bullying com-
plaints lodged against two
of his top political workers,
who have since left Madi-
gan’s campaign organiza-
tions.

“It is timely that we talk
about this, but let’s not let
this distract from Speaker
Madigan’s own problems,”

said Rep. Grant Wehrli, a
Republican fromNaperville
and frequent critic of the
speaker.

“He continues to hide
from the accusationswithin
his own organization, and
once again is trying to slink
off.”

Madigan’s call for action
was backed by Cardinal
Blase Cupich, who was in-
vited to the Capitol for
Wednesday’s votes. Gun
control supporters also are
planning a large rally.

“It is not too much to say
that innocent people are
dying as much from lack of
courage and political will
among our leaders as from
bullets,” Cupich said in a
statement.

The legislation to license
gun shops first passed the
Senate last year, but it was
not called for a vote in the
House amid staunch oppo-
sition from gun rights
groups who contended fees
associated with licensing
could dramatically increase
the burden on small busi-
ness owners and drive up
the cost of firearms.

A Senate committee has
since advanced legislation
to limit licensing fees to
$1,000 for a five-yearperiod
to try to calm those fears,
but the change was not
enough towinsupport from
a coalition of gun retailers.
Opponents say that gun
sellers already are licensed
by the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives, which re-
quires background checks.

Supporters contend fed-
eral agents are unable to
inspect a large portion of
the state’s gun sellers, and
say requirements for a li-
cense such as video surveil-
lance and training staff on
how to prevent straw pur-
chases are common sense
approaches.

“This is a sensible law,”
said sponsoring Rep. Kath-
leen Willis, D-Addison. “It
will not take guns out of
people’s homes.”

Willis said advocates
have been working to build
support amongmembers of
both parties, given some
Democrats are unlikely to
support themeasure.

“My goal is to convince
Republican members in
northern parts of the state
that this is not a partisan
issue, that this is something
everybody has to take a
stand on,”Willis said.

Rep. Barbara Wheeler,
R-Crystal Lake, said she
would support a narrower
licensing bill but the pro-
posal as written was “a
government overreach.”

“I think it creates a false
sense of security,” Wheeler
said. She added that more
focus should be on ensuring
hospitals properly report
when patients are admitted
formentalhealth reasons so
police could strip guns from
peoplewhopose a risk.

Legislation to raise the
minimum age to purchase
assault weapons was still
beingwritten late Friday, so
details weren’t available.
Another proposal to allow
family members or law en-
forcement officials to ask a
judge to take away some-
one’s guns or firearm own-
er’s identification card if
they pose an immediate
threat to themselves or oth-
ers by having access to
firearms received initial ap-
proval by a Senate panel last
week. It also received some
Republican support, with
Sen. Chris Nybo of
Elmhurst saying it was a
“reasonable” response to
recent gun violence.

Speaking in Champaign
on Friday, Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner said Illinois
“already has some of the
toughestgun laws inAmeri-
ca” and said “to really make
a difference, whatever we
change in gun regulations
should be done at the fed-
eral level.”

Rauner expressed sup-
port for legislation to ban
bump stocks, but he said a
proposal pushed by Demo-
crats late last year was too
expansive. He said discus-
sions should take place
about arming teachers.

“I certainly support hav-
ing armed security at
schools,” Rauner said. “I
think we should have a
discussion about teachers
themselves. I think there’s
arguments pro and con, we
should look forward to that
discussion.”

Chicago Tribune’s Bill Luk-
itsch contributed.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MoniqueGarcia

Madigan schedules votes on gun control proposals
Republican foes
question speaker’s
motives and timing
ByMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune

Orland Park
February 27 at 12:00
February 27 at 3:00
March 14 at 12:00
March 14 at 3:00

Northbrook
February 27 at 1:00
February 27 at 6:30
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Chicago
Downtown
March 6 at 1:00

Huntley
March 6 at 10:30
March 6 at 5:30

Oakbrook
March 7 at 12:00
March 7 at 6:30

St. Charles
March 8 at 12:30
March 8 at 6:30

Aurora
March 8 at 12:30
March 8 at 6:30

Gurnee
March 13 at 1:00
March 13 at 6:30

Schaumburg
March 13 at 12:00
March 13 at 6:30

Evanston
March 14 at 1:00

Naperville
March 15 at 12:30
March 15 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
March 20 at 12:00
March 20 at 6:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

DON’T LIVE ONE MORE YEAR IN PAIN!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:
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United Center co-owner
Jerry Reinsdorf sent emails
to Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s
personal account question-
ing the city’s plan to boost
the amusement tax for con-
certs at large venues, but a
spokesman contends he
was not lobbying themayor
andthusdidnot runafoulof
city ethics laws.

“Have you considered
the fact that by raising the
amusement tax there is a
strong possibility that there
will be a net revenue loss to
the City as a result of
concerts thatdivert toRose-
mont or another city?”
Reinsdorf asked in a mes-
sage sent Oct. 12, the same
day Emanuel’s City Hall
acknowledged itwaspursu-
ing the higher tax.

Thatwas the firstof three
messages Reinsdorf sent
the mayor that day, all
questioning whether in-
creasing the tax on con-
certs, plays and comedy
shows in venues of more
than 1,500 seats could be a
budgetary misfire. The
emails were among a batch
released to media organiza-
tions Friday.

Emanuel started re-
leasing such emails in late
2016, under pressure from
lawsuits filed by the Trib-
uneandBetterGovernment
Association. The suits al-
leged he had hidden gov-
ernment business he con-
ducted via email on non-
CityHall email accounts.

People seeking to sway
official City Hall actions on
behalf of a business entity
are required to register as a
lobbyist andcould face fines
for not doing so, under city
ethics laws. Reinsdorf was
not registered, but a spokes-
man contends that he was
not acting as a lobbyist.

“Jerry Reinsdorf’s email
to Mayor Emanuel simply
asked if the mayor and his
staff had considered all the
revenue implications of the
amusement tax increase,”
said Scott Reifert, a vice

president for the Chicago
White Sox, which Reins-
dorf controls as chairman.
“It did not advocate for any
specific position or action.”

There weremultiple lob-
byists registered at the time
for the Coalition to Save
Jobs in the Amusement
Industry, which fought the
tax increase onbehalf of the
Cubs, White Sox, Bulls,
Blackhawks and Bears. In
addition to being chairman
of the Sox, Reinsdorf is
chairman of the Chicago
Bulls, who play at the
United Center, wheremany
concerts are staged.

After Reinsdorf sent the
first message on Oct. 12,
Emanuel responded within
minutes, saying, “I will call
anddiscuss.”Reinsdorf shot
back: “I am going to have
our staff do some math to
figure out how many lost
concerts would create a
revenue loss.”

“OKbutwehaverunours
as well and we make mon-
ey,” Emanuel responded. At
the time, City Hall budget
officials said the amuse-
ment tax change was ex-
pected to generate $15.8
million in 2018.

About six hours after
Emanuel’s last message on
the subject, Reinsdorf
wrote: “Are your people
considering the overall im-
pact to restaurants and ho-
tels and the taxes theypay if
a concert is lost? We have a
studydone a couple of years
ago thatmight shed light on
that. Rather than conjec-
ture, we will put all of our
information together for
everyone’s consideration.”

Despite those messages,
the City Council approved
the taxchange. It tookeffect
Jan. 1. Emanuel billed the
amusement tax change as a
boon to smaller venues,
with 751 to 1,500 seats, that
wouldno longerhave topay
any amusement tax at all.

Chicago Tribune’s Bill Ruth-
hart contributed.

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Reinsdorf questioned
mayor on amusement
tax change, emails show
By Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune

Now Seeking Modern &
Contemporary Art Consignments

Paul R. Minshull #16591. BP 12-25%; see HA.com 49079

DALLAS | NEW YORK | BEVERLY HILLS | SAN FRANCISCO | CHICAGO | PALM BEACH

LONDON | PARIS | GENEVA | AMSTERDAM | HONG KONG

Always Accepting Quality Consignments in 40 Categories
1 Million+ Online Bidder-Members

Inquiries:
Roberta Kramer
Managing Director, Chicago
RobertaK@HA.com
312.260.7200

Walk-ins welcome at
215 W. Ohio St.
Chicago, IL 60654

SAM FRANCIS (American, 1923-1994)
Untitled, 1988
Acrylic on canvas
79-1/2 x 120 inches
Sold for $515,000

FASHION &
BEAUTY EVENT
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
at Carson’s Yorktown Center
9 a.m. Pre-show Shopping
10 a.m. Runway Show

You’re invited to the
fashion event of the season
hosted by Susanna Homan, Chicago Magazine’s
Editor-in-Chief and Publisher.

Go to carsons.com/newandnow
to make your reservation now!

40687A

In partnership with:
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Mycolumn
last Sunday
about a grace-
less newapart-
ment building
in downtown
Wilmette— a
poor example
of transit-
oriented devel-
opment, or

TOD,which puts high-density
housing near train stations—
bought a strong response from
readers in otherChicago suburbs:
“Have you seen the transit-ori-
entedmonstrosity in our town?”
they asked. “Are there any good
ones out there?”

Spurred by the queries,
I visited twoTODhotbeds:
LaGrange,whichwas named
Chicago’s top transit suburb by
DePaulUniversity’s Chaddick
Institute in 2012, andEvanston,
where residents havemade a
blood sport of attacking high-rise
plans they deemout of character.
My search, though, had a broader
agenda than eyeballingTOD
projects in these two towns.

TOD isn’t amere urban-plan-
ning fashion. It’s a public policy
that’s reshaping neighborhoods
inChicago aswell as its suburbs.
Regional TransportationAuthor-
ityChairmanKirkDillardwrote
last year that his agency used
nearly $10million inRTA, local
and federal funding to backmore
than 100 transit-oriented devel-
opment plans in the area.

Wouldn’t it be great if these
projectsweren’t eyesores and
actually delivered on theTOD
gospel of creatingwalkable, ener-
gy-efficient downtowns?

Unfortunately, not all of them
do, as I learned during a visit to
LaGrange. Thewestern suburb
completed aTODplan for its two
Metra stations in 2005 and in
2014 celebrated the restoration of
one of those stations, a Rich-
ardsonianRomanesque gem that
forms an elegant gateway to the
suburb. LaGrange’s downtown is
lively andhuman-scaled. So it
was a disappointment to take in
the recently openedUptownLa
Grange apartment development,
a five-story, 254-unit complex
built on the site of a former
YMCAat 31 E. OgdenAve.

The site, near the heavily traf-

ficked intersection ofOdgen and
LaGrangeRoad, is not a place
you’d choose to sit on the front
stoop andwatch theworld go by.
Noisy trucks rumble alongOgden.
It’smoremean street thanMay-
berry— in short, a daunting chal-
lenge for architects trying to cre-
ate a sense of place. The firm that
developed anddesignedUptown
LaGrange, theMinneapolis-
basedOpusGroup,wasn’t up to it.

Its design is a strange hybrid of
forward-looking transit-oriented

development and old-fashioned
car culture. In keepingwithTOD
precepts, residents live a short
walk fromaMetra station and the
suburb’s shopping district. At-
tempting to relate to theMain
Street scale of the downtown,
Opuswrapped fingerlike clusters
of apartments around a five-level
parking garage that’s roughly as
big as a football field. This stroke
breaks down the project’s scale
and cleverly conceals the garage.
But there’s no hiding the com-

plex’s blandly utilitarian facades,
which consist of inelegant, over-
sized beige brick (dark stripes
aren’t enough to bring them life)
and low-maintenance imitation
clapboard, painted a dull dark
brown.

The garage, according to vil-
lage records, hasmore than 380
spaces,most of them for resi-
dents, the rest for the public.
Residents can drive right to the
floorwhere they live. Conven-
ient? Yes. Likely to encourage
serendipitousmeetings along the
sidewalk?Not somuch.

AlongOgden,Opus has tried to
make lemonade out of lemons
with a strip of greenery and
pavers that tries to connect the
downtown to a nearby park. But
the tiny trees and plots of grass
have yet to grow intowelcoming
oases. Even if they do, passers-by
will confront a building that turns
in on itself, like a self-contained
mall. That, too, breaks fromTOD
thinking,which calls for buildings
to encouragewalking, not only
through their location but also
throughdesign that creates a
sense of place. Perhaps a planned
retail development next toUp-
townwill liven things up a bit.

The picture ismuch brighter at
TheMain, a nine-story, 112-unit
Evanston apartment building at
847ChicagoAve.whose visual

calling card is its saw-toothed
wall of glass.

Developed byChicago-based
Riverside Investment&Devel-
opmentGroup andAtlanta-based
Atlantic Realty Partners, the
project, open since 2016, has a
livelymix of uses. Ground-level
shops (not all are rented) and
second-floor officesmake itmore
than a vertical bedroomcommu-
nity. There’s about one parking
spot per unit, fewer than at
UptownLaGrange. In the lobby,
a videomonitor lets residents
and others knowwhen the next
Purple Line trainwill arrive at the
CTA’sMain Street station across
the street.

Instead of creating a conven-
tional buildingwhosewalls loom
over the street, Chicago’s GREC
Architects designed anL-shaped
structure that frames the urban
space of ChicagoAvenue and is
appropriately set back from less-
busy, lower-scaledMain Street. At
street level, the designmeets
Evanston’s requirement for a
small setback, but above, the
architectswere free to shape
stacks of glasswindowbays that
sweep sculpturally across the
facade. Light rather than plod-
ding, the design is also respectful
of its surroundings,with hand-
somebrickwork that pays
homage to the craft and texture of
the building’s older neighbors.

Step inside and you see that the
saw-toothed glasswall isn’t just
an empty flourish. The architects
riff on it in the ceiling andwalls of
the lobby, even in the hallway
signs that identify each apart-
ment. Fromwithin the apart-
ments, the baywindows combine
with floor-to-ceiling glass to
create a dramatic sense of expan-
siveness. Thermal, double-paned
glass seals off train noise.

With the exception of an un-
leased corner retail space that is a
dull pocket in an otherwise lively
ensemble, TheMain iswhat
transit-oriented development is
supposed to be: urban andur-
bane; amix of uses rather than a
dormitory; not simply occupying
a site but engaging its surround-
ings. The suburbs—and the city
of Chicago,which hasmore than
its share ofmediocre transit-
oriented design—needmore
buildings like this.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin

Why 1 transit-oriented project sings, 1 snores
Architectural, functional
gap wide in La Grange,
Evanston developments

Blair
Kamin
Cityscapes

The Main, a nine-story, 112-unit apartment building at Chicago Avenue and Main Street in Evanston, has a
saw-toothed wall of glass and is next to a CTA Purple Line station. Double-paned glass seals off train noise.
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The Uptown La Grange is a new 254-unit apartment complex near the
heavily trafficked intersection of Odgen Avenue and La Grange Road.
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During a recent Democratic
governor debate, J.B. Pritzker was
asked what he had done for
women over his years as an
investment executive, venture
capitalist and political donor.

Pritzker answered that he
picked a woman as a running
mate, and then elaborated: “I have
spent decades advocating for
women in public office, and I’ve
earned their support in this cam-
paign. … I believe that women
need to hold positions of power in
order for women to be treated
equally.”

Pritzker’s track record for hir-
ing and promoting at the invest-
ment firm fueled by his massive
inherited wealth has not always
matchedhis rhetoric, however.

In fact, Pritzker’s investment
businesses have underperformed
evenaccordingtothe lowdiversity
standards of the financial services
industry, a Tribune review found.
He has employed few women in
senior positions at the Pritzker
Group, a Chicago-based venture
capital, private equity and asset
management firm he co-founded
with his brother.

Excluding the Pritzker broth-
ers, of the 55 employees currently
listed on the firm’s online employ-
ee rosters, just eight are women.
And of the 26 employees with a
senior title of vice president or
above, three arewomen.

Pritzker said the lack ofwomen
in leadershippositions is an indus-
trywide problem for firms like his.

“In each of those industries, I
think you’re probably aware, there
are — have been — significant
challenges in senior positions,” he
said in an interview with the
Tribune last month. “There have
not been enough women or mi-
norities across every part of the
industry — those three industries.
That’s a problem that I’ve recog-
nized and acknowledged, and
tried to address overmany years.”

Pritzker stopped short of saying
whether he believes the chal-
lenges are a result of a lack of
qualifiedwomenandminorities in
the workforce, or a historical
reluctanceofmanagers likehim to
promote women up the corporate
ladder.

“If you look, and try to identify,
that there are women who are
qualified, and we’ve tried very
hard to reach out and identify
them,” Pritzker said.He said it can
be difficult to recruit from other
firms because those in senior
positions may be vested, where
they share in the profits as part of
their compensation.

In addition, Pritzker said the
pool of talent is smaller because
people sometimes are reluctant to

relocate to Chicago from New
York, the center of the financial
industry. He quickly qualified that
statement.

“I think there are lots, I mean
not lots, but there are women and
people of color, but it’s also just
hard to move people from one
organization to another,” he said.

Asked what a woman seeking a
job is to think when she looks at
the team listed on the Pritzker
Group website and sees mostly
whitemen and fewwomen— and
even fewer women in leadership
positions — Pritzker touted his
firm’s backing of women-owned
startup companies.

“I’m really proud, frankly, of the
work that we have done that has
allowed women entrepreneurs to
know that we’re a good source of
capital for their organizations,” he
said.

Pritzker’s campaign provided
names of people who would talk
about his support ofwomen.

Oneof thewomen-ownedcom-
panies the Pritzker Group in-
vested in is Eved, a provider of
software that allows companies to
process andpay invoices formeet-
ings, conventions and other
events. (Michael Ferro, chairman
of Tronc, the Chicago Tribune’s
parent company, also invested in
Eved.)

Talia Mashiach founded Eved
in 2010with $1million of her own
money. She said she had volun-
teered on Pritzker’s unsuccessful
1998 congressional campaign
while she was in college, and had
gotten to know him through the
Chicagoland Entrepreneurial
Center and through their philan-
thropic work with the Illinois
HolocaustMuseum.

“I think J.B. is a supporter of
women,” saidMashiach,who later
added, “He actively looks to find
great women entrepreneurs to
back.”

Maybe, she said, one day she
could become Pritzker’s first fe-
male venture capital partner.

Suzanne Muchin, owner of a
communications and branding
firm, has known Pritzker through
their philanthropic work in early
childhood development and Jew-
ish causes. She also worked with
himpromoting and branding 1871,
a nonprofit tech incubator.

Muchin, whose relatives
founded the Chicago-based law
firm Katten Muchin Rosenman,
said she has seen firsthand how
Pritzker and his brother have
invested inwomen-owned startup
companies.

“They’re not investing in wom-
en-owned businesses to be nice,
it’s not because they feel they have
to make a point,” Muchin said.
“These are people who have to
make a return on investment …
they are making investments in
women-owned businesses be-
cause they believe in the talent
pool ofwomen entrepreneurs.”

Kennedy’s record
At a time when revelations

about powerful and famous men
have confrontedAmerican society

with a troubling legacy regarding
fairness toward women in the
workplace, candidates want to be
on the right side of the issue —
even if they have to stretch the
record.

Pritzker found himself under
attack on the equality issue at a
Jan. 23 televised Democratic can-
didate forum when opponent
Chris Kennedy questioned just
how racially and gender-diverse
was Pritzker’s firm.Kennedy indi-
cated that his own record on
diversity and promotion of wom-
enwasmore laudable.

“Just go on our LinkedIn pages,
look at our companies; see how
many women were employed in
both,” Kennedy said. “It’s an easy
evaluation of how leadership, the
tone at the top, is set by different
candidates.”

It’s unclear what Kennedy is
talkingabout, however.TheKenil-
worthdeveloper foundedTopBox
Foods with wife Sheila, but she
runs the nonprofit company and
he now holds no position there.
According to the Kennedy
campaign, eight people work at
Top Box, an equal number of men
and women, with one man and
one woman in leadership posi-
tions.

The campaign also pointed to
Kennedy’s experience running
Merchandise Mart Properties
Inc., but he left the real estate
company once owned by his
family in 2011.

Kennedy was president of the
University of Illinois board of
trustees from 2009 to 2014, when
he departed after the election of
Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner.
During Kennedy’s tenure, the
board appointed multiple women
to leadership roles in the uni-
versity system.

Pritzker’s record
Together, J.B. and Anthony

Pritzker have an estimatedwealth
of nearly $7 billion, according to
Forbesmagazine.

The family fortunewas built on
a sprawling array of businesses
and investments amassed over
decades by the Pritzkers’ fore-
bears. Nicholas Pritzker, a Jewish
immigrant who fled the pogroms
inUkraine, came toChicago in the
late 19th century and began a law
practice. His son, Abram “A.N.”
Pritzker, then led the family busi-
ness as it acquired portfolios of
companies and investments in
several industries.

In the 1950s, the family bought
an airport hotel in Los Angeles
called the Hyatt. From that single
property, the family constructed
the global Hyatt chain. Other
family interests included banking,
insurance, cruise ships and casino
gambling.

For decades, the family op-
erated as a single unit, with its
wealth held in a vast network of
trusts, most of which were regis-
tered offshore in the Bahamas.
After the death of A.N. Pritzker in
1986, the family’s unified front
began to crack. The Internal
Revenue Service accused the fam-

ily of hiding assets from taxation
offshore, and a pair of J.B. Pritzk-
er’s cousins sued the family, alleg-
ing that their trusts had been
depleted of hundreds of millions
of dollars.

By the mid-2000s, most of the
Pritzker heirs had been given
more control over their individual
inheritances. Hyatt and Marmon
Group, the family’s largest compa-
nies, either went public or were
partly sold to publicly traded
companies. From there, J.B. and
Anthony Pritzker built their in-
vestment firm.

Pritzker Group and its prede-
cessors have been in business
since the mid-1990s, but J.B.
Pritzker said his firm really began
to grow in size and scope by the
late 2000s.

A decade later, the firm has
threewomen in senior investment
positions, according to a review of
the company websites and a
search of LinkedIn profiles of
peoplewho identify themselves as
past or present Pritzker Group
employees.

The Pritzker Group venture
capital website lists 18 people
among investment personnel, ex-
cludingthePritzkerbrothers.Men
account for 14, with four women.
Among the men, eight hold titles
of senior positions, and two are
listed as senior advisers. Among
thewomen, just oneholds a senior
title, andnone is a senior adviser.

In theassetmanagementgroup,
the site lists three employees: two
men and a woman, and all hold
senior titles.

In the private equity group, 24
teammembersare listed.Of the20
men, 13 hold senior titles, while
onewomanholds a senior title.

The Tribune searched archived
internet pages of the Pritzker
Group’s website to identify key
personnelwhoworked at the firm
in his venture and private capital
businesses from 2008 through
2017. The review also included a
search of LinkedIn, the social
networking site for business and
professionals.

The search showed a total of 81
current and former employees —
72menandninewomen.Of those,
49 men and four women held
senior staff positions. (A fifth
woman holds a senior title with
the asset management group, a
newer and smaller group in the
company.)

Women in Pritzker’s private
equity and venture capital busi-
nessesmoreoftenheldmodest job
titles such as administrative or
executive assistant, or associate.
Overwhelmingly, men held what
the Pritzker campaign defined as
theseniorpositions, includingvice
president, principal and partner.

During the Tribune’s 10-year
review, only 7 percent of employ-
ees in the company’s private capi-
tal team were women and
4 percent held senior positions —
both below even the low perform-
ance for the industry as awhole.

The industry research firm
Preqin reported in October that
women constitute about 18 per-
cent of all employees in private

equity and hold just 9 percent of
the senior staff positions.

Preqin also found that in ven-
ture capital, women hold 21 per-
cent of the positions and just 11
percent of senior titles. At the
Pritzker Group’s venture capital
group, 18 percent of the positions
were held by women, and 7
percent had senior titles.

TechCrunch, an online pub-
lisher of technology news, re-
ported in 2016 that women made
uponly7percentof thepartnersat
the top 100 venture capital firms.
Pritzker’s firm has no female
partners on its venture capital
team.

Pritzker said his website is a
poor measure of the number of
women the company employed.
Hesaidthereareseveralwomen—
a top lawyer, for instance — who
hold senior positions but are not
included in the public face of the
business.

The Pritzker firm’s workforce
diversity figures improve to 50
percent women if all of the
employees — not just investment
professionals — are counted, said
Galia Slayen, Pritzker’s campaign
spokeswoman.

Slayen did not provide docu-
mentation for that claim, however.
A review of Pritzker Group
LinkedIn profiles shows that a
numberofwomenheldnoninvest-
ment titles such as human re-
sourcesmanager, executive assist-
ant, administrative assistant and
receptionist.

Slayen said the Pritzker Group
formed a committee in May 2016
to improve diversity hiring. The
committee produced four recom-
mendations: casting a wider net
looking for candidates, particu-
larlyonuniversitycampuses;mak-
ing diversity a networking focus;
talking the issue up internally; and
creating “objective measure-
ments” for their interviewing
process.

Pritzker said the company has
begun looking beyond the most
elite private university campuses,
recruiting new graduates to the
firm from state schools and else-
where in hopes of diversifying its
workforce.

“You’ve got to fill up the pipe-
line,” he said. “I told youearlier it’s
hard to move people laterally, and
so you’ve got to fill up the pipeline
in the positions that you’re hiring
for, so you can raise them up to
more important and more senior
positions.”

In addition to its own staff, the
Pritzker Group’s website lists 13
“senior advisers,” typically execu-
tives from other companies who
advise the firm on strategy and
direction. According to the com-
panywebsite, all 13 aremen.

“Again, we’re in the process of
advancing the hiring of more
women in those kinds of roles,” he
said. “But, I would say that this is
an industrywide problem when
you go out and try to find senior
CEOs in industries. It’s just very
hard.”

dheinzmann@chicagotribune.com
tlighty@chicagotribune.com

J.B. Pritzker has employed few women in senior positions at the Pritzker Group, a venture capital, private equity and asset management firm he co-founded, a Tribune review found.
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Is Pritzker hype on women truthful?
Track record for
hiring, promoting
at his firm below
industry average
By David Heinzmann
and Todd Lighty
Chicago Tribune
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Kevin Quinn for his relent-
less string of inappropriate
texts, including one that
called her “smoking hot.”

WierVaught,whodelved
into Hampton’s case at
Madigan’s request, is repre-
senting the speaker’s politi-
cal committee, Friends of
Michael J. Madigan, and
presented his side during a
rare in-depth interview
froma trusted insider.

Yet evenas sheexpressed
some regret, Wier Vaught
attempted tocast the speak-
er’s team in a better light as
he faces questions of
whether he acted swiftly or
forcefully enough when his
state and political organiza-
tions learned of allegations
of sexual harassment and
harsh behavior among top
lieutenants.

Over the last two weeks,
Madigan first cut looseKev-
inQuinn, thebrotherof 13th
WardAld.MartyQuinn, ina
move tied to the texting
scandal. Days later, Shaw
Decremer — a lobbyist, for-
mer Madigan staffer and
top campaign worker —
departed over what one
lawmaker labeled abusive
actions during House
Democratic races.

Wier Vaught did not
work on theDecremermat-
ter, saying shehad a conflict
of interest because of their
friendship. But she was in-
volved in Hampton’s com-
plaint, and in the interview
she recalled that “it did not
appear” necessary at the
time to work quicker after
Hampton came forward.

Looking back, Wier
Vaught said, shewouldhave
moved faster if she had
known Hampton was
“putting so much stock in
what Iwas doing.”

She also said she wishes
now that she had checked
in periodically with Hamp-
ton.

Hampton has
filed a charge with
theEqualEmploy-
ment Opportunity
Commission, con-
tending she has
been discrimi-
nated against by
Madigan’s politi-
cal operations in
retaliation for re-
porting the sexual
harassment.

She reportedQuinn’s fre-
quent and unwanted texts
in February 2017 to his
brother, Ald.Quinn, and the
inappropriate texting
stopped. In November,
Hampton reached out to
Madigan in a letter sent to
his home, and he asked
Wier Vaught to check out
the complaint.

Hampton, 28, who is no
longer with the Madigan
organization, has said she
felt stymied in her career by
the speaker’s allies after she
reportedKevinQuinn’s tex-
ting. She has also said it
should not have taken three
months to complete a re-
view and oust Quinn once
Madiganreceivedher letter.

In response to Wier
Vaught’s latest comments,
Hampton said she is glad
the attorney is “remorse-
ful,” but shegavenoground.

“I guess I thought that
the loyalty that I’ve given
them — undying loyalty my
entire 20s — would have
meant something to them,
to act swiftly,” Hampton
said.

Wier Vaught is a former
chief legal counsel to the
speaker who is now in
private practice but also
works on projects as a
special counsel forMadigan
in his role as a legislative
leader.

Since Madigan removed
Kevin Quinn andDecremer
from his organization, he
has faced calls to step down
from the state Democratic
Party chairmanship and ef-
forts for an independent
investigation of the com-
plaints that led to the ouster
of the two longtimepolitical
aides.

Madigan, the nation’s
longest-serving statehouse
speaker, has no plans to
abandon his state or party
posts even temporarily. But
Madigan has said he would
cooperateoninquiries, even
as questions arise over how
independent any review
can be of a politician who
has influence in every cor-

ner of the state.
As Wier Vaught

sought to fill in
pieces of the
Madigan side of
theHampton case,
differences
emerged between
the lawyer and the
former campaign
worker over what
happened when

and who said what to
whom.

In one of the clearest
examples of the contrasting
views, Wier Vaught said
Kevin Quinn, who sent the
streamof texts toHampton,
“wasn’t really (Hampton’s)
supervisor.”

In a political and state
organization that relies on a
tangled web of people who
shift from one campaign
payroll to the next and pick
up a few state paychecks in
between, the lines of au-
thority can get blurred. The
Hampton case illustrates
how overlap between
Madigan’s state and politi-
cal operations adds to the
confusion.

In the months during
Quinn’s aggressive text
messaging, Hampton pri-
marily worked on three
statehouse races. Wier
Vaught maintained that
KevinQuinnhadno control
over Hampton when she
worked on campaigns of
rank-and-file lawmakers.

To Hampton, the ques-
tion of whether Kevin
Quinnwasher supervisor is
clear.

“He was directing me in
places to go to, askingme to
come in and (work the)
phonebank,askingmetogo
knock on doors at this
campaign or that campaign,
asking me to send him

results from when I was
knocking on doors,” Hamp-
ton said.

Having dealt with Ald.
Quinn for years, Hampton
said she pressed him at one
point about Kevin Quinn
giving campaign orders and
that the alderman told her
his brother was “well
within his rights.”

Even though Hampton
worked for Democratic
candidates whose victories
ordefeatswouldhelpdeter-
mine the size of Madigan’s
majority in theHouse,Wier
Vaught also questioned
whether Kevin Quinn’s
texts could fall under the
definition of a hostilework-
place environment, given
that Hampton was often
based in legislative district
campaigns, away from the
13thWard office.

Hampton said she
worked for several yearsout
of the 13th Ward office,
which is sharedbyMadigan
andAld.Quinn.Shesaid the
amount of time she spent
there often depended on
campaign cycles. She has
also noted that she began to
dislike going to the 13th
Ward when Kevin Quinn
was there — a factor, she
said, in her decision towalk
away from the organization
in April 2017 rather than
take a job as a precinct
captain.

Wier Vaught even disa-
greed with Hampton over
the amount of time she
needed to be in the ward
office, saying she worked
from that location as a paid
staffer only for a fewweeks
during the 2016 primary.

In another dispute, the
Madigan team says Hamp-
ton told Ald. Quinn that she
didn’t want Kevin Quinn
fired.

“I would never say that,”
Hampton responded. “My
firm belief is that a man
should be fired if they are
harassing awoman.”

Furthermore, Hampton
said, she did not think she
needed to actually tell the
organization that Quinn
needed to be fired, given his
actions.

Wier Vaught and Hamp-
ton also disagree over how
to characterize what hap-
pened when they first met
at an Au Bon Pain restau-
rant in the Loop on Nov. 15
— a few days afterMadigan
received Hampton’s letter
and dispatched Wier
Vaught to investigate.

Wier Vaught said she
quickly recognized how
alone Hampton must have
felt during Kevin Quinn’s
relentless pursuit.

“I told her it took a lot of
guts to write that letter (to
the speaker), and that itwas
extremely brave,” Wier
Vaught said. “I thought that
showed a tremendous
amount of courage.”

Wier Vaught said Hamp-
ton asked for three things:
She wanted Madigan and
Ald.Quinntoknowwhyshe
left the organization; she
wanted to rejoin the speak-
er’s political army; and she
wanted better policies and
procedures so employees
knew how to voice their
concerns in the future.

“When we left the meet-
ing, we hugged, actually,”
WierVaught said.

She added: “I was left
with the impression that
she got closure by notifying
the speaker, and what hap-
pened to Kevin Quinn as a
result of that did notmatter
to her.”

Hampton, however, has
described Wier Vaught as
being insensitive to her sex-
ual harassment allegations.
Hampton saidWier Vaught
jokingly asked Hampton if
she simply was seeking a
$25,000 payout or a front-
page story in the Chicago
Tribune.

Wier Vaught acknowl-
edgedmentioning the Trib-
une but does not remember
mentioning a dollar
amount.

Hampton said that at
their meeting she pressed
Wier Vaught to make sure
Madigan saw the text mes-
sages, which she had not
sentwith the letter but gave
to Wier Vaught. Hampton
also said she wanted to
meet with Ald. Quinn be-
cause he had been a long-
timementor. AndHampton
said she sought to work on
the 5thHouseDistrict race.

One complicating factor
in Hampton’s relationship
with theMadigan organiza-
tion is that, when she left in
April 2017, she joined the
campaign of Marie New-
man, who is running in the
Democraticprimaryagainst
U.S. Rep. Dan Lipinski. The
Lipinskis and theMadigans
have a political bond that
goes back decades, includ-
ing when the current fed-
eral lawmaker’s father, Bill,
served inCongress.

Hampton’s decision to

work on the Newman cam-
paignwas, at best, awkward
for the 13th Ward and, at
worst, political anathema.

She has since left the
Newman campaign, saying
she has a nondisclosure
agreement about her work
there and is now working
on a Cook County commis-
sioner campaign.

On Friday, Newman
campaign manager Erik
Wallenius declined to
respond to specific ques-
tions about Hampton’s du-
ties in the congressional
race but issued a statement:
“Ms. Hampton played a
critical role in getting our
campaign off the ground. …
Wewish herwell and stand
with her in her fight for
justice.”

InherNovember letter to
Madigan, Hampton sought
to explain the sexual har-
assment she encountered
and that she didn’t want
him to feel she had been
disloyal to the organization.

Wier Vaughtmet onDec.
19 with the Quinn brothers.
She said she formally repri-
manded Kevin Quinn,
tellinghimthathisbehavior
was unacceptable, ordering
that he undergo intensive
sexual harassment training
and banning him from frat-
ernizingwithworkers.

She said she warned that
any violation would lead to
a recommendation that he
be fired.

Wier Vaught said she
wasn’t recommending Kev-
in Quinn’s termination at
that point, but she said she
told the brothers that the
final decision rested with
Madigan.

Two weeks later, Wier
Vaught spokewithMadigan
and explained Quinn’s
stream of texts. She also
advised him of Quinn’s oth-
erwise clean state andpolit-
ical personnel record over
20 years.

In mid-January, Hamp-
ton said she reached out to
the Madigan organization
seeking an update on the
sexual harassment issue.
She said she also asked
about working on the Illi-
nois House race in the 5th
District, territory she was
familiarwith.

“I just wanted to see if
there was an opportunity
for me to rebuild my rela-
tionship” with the organi-
zation, Hampton said. “I
just wanted to know if they
were upset with me for

quitting. I think it’s pretty
obvious that theywere.”

WierVaughtsaidshe told
Hampton she didn’t handle
political assignments but
would remindAld.Quinnof
Hampton’s interest.

Hampton never got the
assignment, and the two
womennever spoke again.

Still another devel-
opment in the saga un-
folded in January: Kevin
Quinn pleaded guilty to a
disorderly conduct charge
stemming from an incident
over the summer that arose
from his divorce proceed-
ingswith hiswife.

Wier Vaught said that
Madigan, taking into con-
sideration both the arrest
and Hampton’s complaint,
decided to remove Kevin
Quinn fromhis government
andpoliticalpositions in the
speaker’s organization.

Ald. Quinn went to his
brother, offered the choice
of being fired or resigning,
andKevin Quinn quit,Wier
Vaught said. Quinn has
since been charged with
violation of an order of
protection secured by his
wife. His attorney has said
hewill contest the charge.

Madigan’s staff learned
of Kevin Quinn’s departure
in a note sent Friday, Feb. 9,
sparking speculation about
what happened among
Madigan’sprecinctcaptains
and loyalists. Wier Vaught
said it prompted so many
questions that the speaker
decided a public statement
should be released soon
that would “lay down his
position about this kind of
behavior.”

TheTribune interviewed
Hampton the evening of
Sunday, Feb. 11, about her
sexual harassment claims.
The next morning, Madi-
gan released the statement
telling the media about
Quinn’s departure. Madi-
gan aides said they were
unaware of the Tribune’s
interview.

Madigan did not name
Hamptonbutsaid thewom-
an who called out Quinn
was “courageous.”

Hampton was unim-
pressed. She told the Trib-
une that Kevin Quinn
should have been fired a
year earlier.

rlong@chicagotribune.com
sstclair@chicagotribune.com
cmgutowski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RayLong
Twitter@StacyStClair
Twitter@ChristyGutowsk1

Madigan lawyer: Regret over delay

House Speaker Michael Madigan’s lawyer Heather Wier Vaught, right, defends how Madigan’s Democratic organization handled a harassment complaint.
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Kevin Quinn

AU.S. Army veteranwho
is in the third week of a
hunger strikewhilehe faces
deportation has been
moved to solitary confine-
ment, prompting criticism
from human rights advo-
cates and U.S. Sen. Tammy
Duckworth’s office.

Miguel Perez Jr., 39,
served two tours in Af-
ghanistanbutwas later con-
victed of felony drug
charges and has been or-
dereddeported tohisnative
Mexico.Whilehis attorneys
and supporters, including
Duckworth, work to keep
him in the country, Perez
has been held at the Keno-
sha County, Wis., detention

center.
One of his supporters,

Sara Walker, told the Trib-
une that Perez was moved
into isolation and feels that
authorities are violating his
religious freedom. She said
Perezcalledandsaidhewas
told to pack up his belong-
ings as he was being im-
mediately moved to segre-
gation.

“What Miguel told us is,
he was over in Afghanistan
defending the country
twice, dodging bullets,”
Walker said. “He never
thought he’d have to fight
his home country after de-
fending it twice.”

Mark Malecki, a spokes-

man for the Kenosha
County sheriff’s office, con-
firmed that Perez has been
moved into a “solo cell” as
part of “administrative seg-
regation,” but said themove
was so his diet can be
monitored, not for disci-
plinary reasons.

Ed Yohnka, spokesman
for the American Civil Lib-
erties Union of Illinois, said
on Friday that “may be the
most callous andunproduc-
tive use of solitary confine-
ment” he’d ever heard of.

“Youusesolitaryconfine-
ment for somebody dis-
obeying an order or rules
that causeharmand jeopar-
dize safety and security in
the facility,” Yohnka said.
“Someone not eating is not
doing that.

“This is someone who is
dealing with an incredibly
traumatic situation,”
Yohnka added. “He may be
about to be separated from
everyone he knows and
everyone he loves, and their
solution to that apparently
is to separate him from all

human contact, which is
counterproductive on all
kinds of different levels.”

Perez started a liquid fast
three weeks ago to protest
his deportation as he
awaited a ruling regarding a
stay of removal filed by his
lawyer, Chris Bergin. He
was drinking 8-ounce car-
tons of milk and bottles of
Gatorade each day to bal-
ance medications for post-
traumatic stress disorder.

Duckworth, who filed a
bill earlier this month re-
questingrelief forPerez,has
not been able to get any
information from theKeno-
sha County Detention Cen-
ter or the Chicago offices of
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, according to
Kiera Ellis, a spokeswoman

for the senator.
Ellis said the senator

wants to know how this is
possible “legally, ethically
and civically.”

“It’s not transparent,” she
said.

Tara Tidwell Cullen, di-
rector of communications
for the National Immigrant
Justice Center of Heartland
Alliance, said solitary con-
finement is one of many
human rights concerns in
detentioncentersacross the
country.

"This is a pretty frequent
punitive response tohunger
strikes — to place people in
solitary confinement,” she
said.

mbrachear@chicagotribune.com
gpratt@chicagotribune.com

Veteran facing deportation moved into solitary confinement
ByManya Brachear Pashman
and Gregory Pratt | Chicago Tribune

Army veteran Miguel Perez
Jr. is facing deportation.
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teeing property tax freezes
and jobs — have been told
they should find entrepre-
neurialways tobenefit from
the coming attraction.

Meanwhile, white Hyde
Park residents have been
accused of being silent
about displacement, afford-
able housing and unem-
ployment — while using
their voices to save birds,
butterflies and nature sanc-
tuaries, or to object to long-
er commute times. And
when black residents have
voiced their desire to pre-
serve park and green space,
they have been told that
with all the inequities Afri-
can-Americans have to deal
with, parkland should be
the least of theirworries.

In some ways, it’s the
collision of issues facing the
entire city, but playing out
dramatically in four neigh-
borhoods: Hyde Park,
Washington Park, South
Shore and Woodlawn. The
center will cost more than
$300 million to build and is
expected to bring hundreds
of jobs and visitors that
could ultimately transform
the South Side. Yet what
thatwillmeanvaries among
the different constituencies
that share the neighbor-
hood.

“It’s complicated to get
your arms around,” said
Lodato,who said she is now
struggling to advocate her
position while being sensi-
tive to her neighbors’ needs
and concerns.

She’s a property owner
who for years has led a
community organization
that protects local parks —
which points to her privi-
lege, because she has the
time tobeengaged, she said.
At the same time, she has a
history of community serv-
ice in the African-American
community and is a work-
ing mother who wants to
provide a certain lifestyle
for her children. She wants
the Obama center — but
didn’t expect the process
would open so many
wounds.

“It’s complicated and it’s
hard. But this is all our

baggage,” she said. “We
need to be talking about
race. We need to talk about
class differences. We need
to also take it upon our-
selves to elevate the conver-
sation … and figure out how
to align ourselves with the
ethos of what this commu-
nity has long stood for.”

As community groups
host meetings, send emails
and create listservs to dis-
cuss the development,
many have struggled to
grapplewithall of the issues
at play. There have been
name-calling and hurt feel-
ings. Residents have broken
into cliques.

The loaded language and
accusations prompted Jua-
nita Irizarry of Friends of
the Parks to send out an
email pleading that race not
become a central issue in
discussions about the cen-
ter.

“Increasingly folks who

are in favor of the Obama
center have stood up at
meetings and sent out
emails saying anyone who
disagrees or asks questions
— they must be white, they
must not care about black
people and they must not
care about economic devel-
opment on the South Side,”
said Irizarry, who is His-
panic. “It’s not neatly bro-
ken down by black and
white or neatly broken
downbyclass.Tomake it all
about race is inappropriate
— that’s not what Obama
stood for. There needs to be
more nuance.”

From the beginning,
Friends of the Parks op-
posed placing the center in
Jackson Park and wanted it
to be located on private
property near Washington
Park. The group was criti-
cized as outsiders trying to
tell residentshowtheirpark
space shouldbeused.While

the group became an ally in
the push for a community
benefits agreement, it still
could not escape attacks for
questioning a development
that some think will benefit
black children and families.

“We care about gentrifi-
cation —we talk about it on
our Facebook page,”
Irizarry said. “The claim
should not be made that
anybody who opposes the
Obama center in the park
does not care about black
people.”

But while Irizarry wants
to be cautious about raising
race, Louise McCurry be-
lieves it’s theelephant in the
room shaping opinions
about the development in
Jackson Park. But no one
wants to speak honestly
about it, she said.

“You only need to go to
thepublicmeetings andyou
can see— the folks who say,
‘Don’tbring theObamacen-
ter’ or ‘Put it somewhere
else’ or ‘Don’t bring a new
golf course’ — well, they
share the same racial herit-
age and class levels,” said
McCurry, who is white and
is a fierce advocate for the
center.

“For a long time, the
crime and poverty was held
past theMidway and across
Washington Park, and some
people want to keep it like
that,” she said. “Now, there
are people who will scream
and shout that that’s not
true because it’s painful to
admit that there is racism
and classist attitudes here.”

McCurry, who lives in
Hyde Park and also sup-
ports redevelopment of the
golf course, believes the
developments would pro-
vide jobs, job training, a
place for lower-incomechil-
dren to play and for families
across racial lines to gather.

“These additions to the
park will create opportuni-
ties for everybody,” she said.
“My focushas beenonwhat
is good for our children.
Eitherourkidscango to jail,
or they can learn skills and
get scholarships and go to
college.”

Haroon Garel isn’t so
sure the center will bring
opportunities to people like
him. Nearly all of his life,
Garel, who is black and
identifies as working class,
has lived in Woodlawn, in
part because his family is
there, but also because it
was cheap.

But with all the uni-
versity-related devel-
opment, the block he lives
onhasbecomemore expen-
sive, he says. He used to
consider it an enclave of
proud black families but
now it feels more like an
extension of the Hyde Park
college campus, with per-
mit parking and a sleek
coffee shop. His main con-
cerns are affordable rent
and a program that could
help seniors stay in their
apartments.

When the Obama Foun-
dation rejected calls for a
community benefits agree-
ment but listened to feed-
backandchangedcourseon
building a parking garage,
Garel felt bruised. The ac-
tion affirmed the wealthy
while dismissing the poor,
he said.

“We have white people
who live in condos — as
soon as they spoke up about
aparkinggarage, therewere

corrections and adjust-
ments made immediately,”
he said. “With the CBA
push, the foundation won’t
hear us. Our alderman
won’t even sit and talk with
us.”

Sure, wealthy and white
allies have joined in the
push for a benefits agree-
ment, Garel said. But their
interestwasmainly in keep-
ing the community com-
fortable for them, and they
haven’t stood firm on rent
control or a property tax
freeze. He said many of
them don’t show up for
protests, carry signs in the
blistering cold, donate or
write letters of support.

“There are poor black
people here and (outsiders)
want us out and to move
upper-class black people
in,”he said. “They’vegot the
money to donate to causes
andmove in circles I can’t.”

Others also said the de-
bate about the parking ga-
rage illuminated the fault
lines.

It was revealing that it
wasn’t until the concrete
garage was proposed that a
group of faculty and staff at
the University of Chicago
penned a letter asking that
the center be moved, said
Eve Ewing, a black author,
scholar andeducator.While
the letter also addressed
affordable housing, its tim-
ing raised eyebrows.

“There are lots of people
... especially thewhite facul-
ty ... who have had no
problem with the many
ways the university has dis-
placed low-income resi-
dents,” she said. “A lot of
people were concerned
about the Midway, and
(landscape architect Fred-
erick Law) Olmsted’s de-
sign, and they don’t want to
sit in traffic during their
commute. It’s really telling
that for over a year, low-
income black people have
been saying, ‘Help us with
jobs, resources for our
young people,’ and none of
thatwas listened to.”

Ewing has taken former
President Barack Obama to
task in her writings for not
listening to activists as the
development has prog-
ressed. Obama is an inspir-
ing and heroic symbol, she
said. But his actions with
this center haven’t lived up
to that.

“In the end, Obama will
be fine,” she said. “Jackson
Park will be fine. I want my
people to be fine too.”

It was that same faculty
letter that sparked U. of C.
professor Erin J. Adams’
activism, but from the other
side. When she saw that
hundreds were asking that
the foundation relocate the
center, she felt baffled and
taken aback. Placing the
center near Washington
Park would isolate it and
wouldn’t force communi-
ties to come together, she
said.

Adams, who is white, has
long discussed with South
Shore neighbors how the
center could bring in new
homeowners, stabilizing
blocks that are littered with
abandoned houses. The
center would drive down
crime and recharge a com-
munity that was hit hard by
the foreclosure crisis and
has struggled to attract re-
tail outlets.

“The presidential center

would be perfectly located
in Jackson Park and we are
enthusiastic to have it here,”
she said. “People areweigh-
ing theirdirect interests and
not really appreciatingwhat
itmeans for our community
as a whole — particularly
the underserved communi-
ties.”

The faculty letter drove
Adams to action. The cen-
ter’s detractors have time
and resources to campaign
and get attention, she said.
But there are voices of
support missing from the
nationalmedia coverage.

So Adamswrote her own
response, which was pub-
lished in the university’s
student newspaper, The
Maroon. And she’s circulat-
ing a letter signed by faculty
and staff who want the
center inJacksonPark,with
a long list of reasons to
support it. That letter has
gottenmore than250 signa-
tures.

“I realized that we
needed a counter-narrative
that expressed the dimen-
sions that exist with this,”
shesaid. “Therearesomany
sides to this story.”

Tahir Abdullah, a black
administrator at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, said
viewpoints seem to fit two
extremes: Either you’re all
in for theObama center and
believe it will improve the
lives of the people and
communities around it, or
youfirmlythink itwill cause
headaches and problems.
He’s trying to find the mid-
dle ground.

“Whywouldwenotwant
this center besides the idea
that it might displace poor,
black people?” he said.

Abdullahwants to see the
nation’s firstblackpresident
honored in the community
that groomed him. He
wants green space and a
beautiful, modern park for
the residents who live clos-
est to it. He also doesn’t
want to get priced out.

“Part of me doesn’t want
to be too critical of the
Obama center,” he said. At a
recent open house, “I saw
all these black women con-
tributing to the work and
consulting on the project.
That is beautiful itself be-
cause it gives them an op-
portunity to show their tal-
entanduse theirexpertise. I
want to believe they bring a
level of sensitivity about
these issues.

“Black people are not a
monolith, there is no group
think on this,” he added.

Historian and political
activist Barbara Ransby
lives directly across from
the site and finds herself
often reflecting onwhat the
campus will mean and how
it will transform the South
Side. Ransby, who is black,
has sided with activists
pushing for promises in
writing from the founda-
tion, the city and the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Ultimately, she wants the
center to be something she
can feel good about.

“This project should not
feel like an occupation or
another phase of South Side
gentrification,” she said.
“We have a lot of tourist
destinations. The (Obama
Presidential Center) should
bemore than that.”

lbowean@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lollybowean

Obama center is off to a rocky start
Obama center, from Page 1

Plans for an Obama center parking garage on the Midway Plaisance near the University of Chicago split the community along racial and class lines.
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Attempts at bond
reform have put hundreds
of gun offense suspects on
electronicmonitoring,
overwhelming theCook
County sheriff’s office and
potentially putting the
public at risk, according to
Sheriff TomDart. A letter
fromDart toCookCounty
BoardPresidentToni
Preckwinkle calls into
question changes that have
significantly reduced the
population of county jail.

Chicago could get its
third sky-high observa-
tory if a plan floated by
owners of theAonCenter
goes through. The proposal
calls for an exterior eleva-
tor tower to take visitors to
an observation deck that
would competewith aeries
atWillis Tower and the
former JohnHancock
Center, nowknownas 875
NorthMichiganAve.

More high school stu-
dents are vaping on cam-
pus, educators say, using
devices that can resemble
highlightermarkers or
oversize lipsticks.

Progress on goals set
out when then-Presi-
dent Barack Obama
designated the Pullman
NationalMonument has
been slow.Cleanup of in-
dustrialwaste is ongoing,
while government funding
for the project has been
minimal. TheNational Park
Foundation has raised $8
million of a $13million goal
to build a visitors center.

Thousands of Chicago
Public Schools students
were improperly enrolled
in elementary schools last
year because of loopholes,
confusion over policies or
intentional disregard of the
rules, according to the
district’s inspector general.
Partly to blamewas a
patchwork of policies and
informal practices,which
can leave parents “feeling
it’s too confusing, it’s too
byzantine, and there’s real
danger they’ll lose heart in
CPS,” InspectorGeneral
Nicholas Schuler said.

A judge appointed an
aunt the legal guardian

of three young children
whosemotherwas previ-
ously found guilty in the
drowning deaths of her first
three children.

William Amor, 62, who
spent two decades in
prison for an alleged
arson fire that killed his
mother-in-law,was acquit-
ted of the crime by a judge
who found the case “fatally
compromised.” “I’ve always
thought essentially that
the systemwould do the
right thing,” the former
Naperville resident said.
His convictionwas vacated
by the same judge last year
after advances in fire scien-
ce put into questionAmor’s
1995 confession.

“Criminal activity” by a
key informant killed the
case against a former
Schaumburg police officer
accused in a drug-dealing
scheme,DuPageCounty’s
top prosecutor said. The
casewas dropped on the
eve of JohnCichy’s trial; it
took prosecutors several
days to explain. Aside from
problemswith the inform-
ant, therewere issueswith
the testimony of two other
officerswhopleaded guilty
and are in prison,DuPage
County State’s Attorney
Robert Berlin said.

A referendum on legaliz-
ing recreationalmarijuana
could appear on the
November ballot.

Contradicting previous
statements, former
Chicago police Superin-
tendent Garry McCarthy
accusedCityHall of a “cov-
er-up” in theLaquan
McDonald police shooting
case.McCarthy,who’s
toyingwith the idea of
challengingMayorRahm
Emanuel, said the video of
the 2014 shootingwas not
released for severalmonths
“for political reasons.”He
hadpreviously said the
video shouldn’t have been
released until investiga-
tions had concluded.

U.S. Sen. Bernie Sanders
came to town to back 4th
CongressionalDistrict
Democratic candidate
Jesus “Chuy”Garcia.

CHICAGO WEEK

I tookmyneph-
ews to see “Black
Panther” last
week. To them, he
was simply anoth-
er superhero.

While Iwas
totally engrossed
in the excitement
over a film featur-

ing the first black comic book super-
hero—a kingwith superhuman
powerswho rules over a technolog-
ically advancedAfrican nation— the
racial componentwent right over the
heads of the 6-, 8- and 9-year-olds.

Black Pantherwas nomore or no
less impressive than Spider-Man,
Ironman orCaptainAmerica.

In theminds of these youngAfri-
can-American boys, superheroes are
colorless. They are judged solely by
the coolness of their costumes, the
ferocity of their superpowers and the
intensity of the havoc they create
while conquering the villain.

To rate five stars, all a superhero
needs to do is keep them from falling
asleepwhen the popcorn runs out.
The 8- and 9-year-old cousins gave
Black Panther a five.

He rated only a three from the
6-year-old,who spentmost of the
twohours onhismom’s telephone
watching “Boss Baby.”

In theirworld, race does not exist,
at least not in thewaywe view it.
Theymight occasionallymention
that a friend’s skin iswhite or brown.
But that’swhere it ends. There is no
particular point behind the com-
ment. It’smerely an observation.

To be immersed in such childlike
oblivion iswonderful— for as long as
it lasts.

Our afternoonmovie outingwas
to be a cultural experiencemyneph-
ewswould never forget. I bought
tickets for an Imax showing,where
the screen is bigger and the sound is
louder.

Wewerewell-stockedwith pop-
corn, hot dogs and leftoverValen-
tine’s chocolates, bought at half-
price fromanearby drugstore.

Afterward,wewould have lunch
at a nearby restaurant and talk about
themovie. I had prepared a list of
factoids thatwere intriguing tome
but didn’t stand a chance up against
chicken fingers and french fries in
the battle for the boys’ attention.

Still, I read themoff:
■ TheBlackPanther characterwas
introduced in July 1966. TheBlack
Panther Partywas founded inOcto-

ber 1966. (None of the boys bothered
to look up from their plates.)
■ Black Panther is the first black
superhero in “mainstreamcomics.”
(Thismanaged to get their attention
for amoment, or so I thought. Turns
out, the 8-year-old hadpulled out his
“BlackPanther” poster andnoticed
that Angela Bassett, whoplays the
queen in the film, also stars in the
television show “9-1-1.”)
■ Black Panther is faster thanWol-
verine andCaptainAmerica.He can
runup to 50mph. (Finally, I had
them. So I decided to quitwhile I
was ahead.)

Somemight say thiswould have
been a good opportunity to educate
these young boys aboutwhy a black
superhero should stand out from the
others. But howcould Iwithout also
talking about the racism inHolly-
wood that excludesAfrican-Ameri-
cans from leading roles because they
are not thought to have far-reaching
appeal?

I could have taken amoment to
explain the significance ofmy favor-
ite line in the film,when the young
KingT’Challa sees his dead father’s
spirit and kneels at his feet. And the
oldman says to him, “Standup,
you’re a king.”

But I could not have done sowith-
out first telling them that as black
men, theywill have to learn to hold
their heads uphigh, even as the
world tries to tear themdown.

I suppose I could have insisted
thatwe talk about the importance of
portraying anAfrican nation as a

country farmore advanced than
other nations, of seeing young blacks
as scientists and inventors.

But Iwould also have had to break
it to them thatAfrican-Americans
aren’t always deemed as smart as
people of other races, regardless of
howaccomplishedwe are.

Nodoubt, thiswould have come
as a shock to them. Except for one
year of their lives, they have lived in a
countrywith anAfrican-American
president. They know the name,
BarackObama, and they understand
what itmeans to be president.

At this point in their young lives,
the playing field seems equal. A black
president and even a black super-
hero are the norm.Whatmakesme
most hopeful, though, is that it also is
the norm forwhite children of their
age.

Someday,mynephews’ parents
will have to have “the talk”with their
sons. Their parentswill have to
explain that there are special rules
for them that don’t apply to their
white friends. Theywillmake them
understand that theywill have to
work harder for the same recog-
nition. And that theymust always
tread carefullywherever they go.

But not now.
For at least a fewmore years,my

nephewswill get to judge a super-
hero by howbrightly his suit shines
in the dark, not by the color of the
skin that’s underneath.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

The skin color of superheroes
doesn’t matter to my nephews

Dahleen
Glanton

Organizations have been bringing children of color to see “Black Panther,”
which features a black superhero in a fictional un-colonized African nation.
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4 o’clock in the morning. I’m drinking bourbon,
smoking Camels and playing the piano in a Chicago
whorehouse. Thatwould be heaven.”

The prolific, Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright,
Oscar-nominated screenwriter-director and writer
ofmany books is in SantaMonica, Calif., a place that,
for one coming in from snow-clogged, icy Chicago, is
a passable rendering of heaven — sun shining bright
and temperatures in the 70s.

He is inside amultilevel townhouse that functions
as an office that he comes to five or six days a week.
There are guitars on the floor, a piano in the corner,
art on the walls, comfortable furniture and, among
many talismans ofChicago (old postcards, old button
pins), a small framed poster from Riverview, the
bygone amusement park.

“I never knowwhat I’ll do herewhen Iwalk in the
door,” he says. “I get here about 10 and leave late in
the afternoon. It’s sort of magical. I’ll screw around.
I’ll write in my journal. I’ll write letters. I’ll play the
piano.MaybeI takeanap.MaybeIwakeupat4 in the
afternoon with all these thoughts and characters in
my head and ask myself, ‘Now what’s all this?’ and
start towrite. I really don’t understand any of it but it
sure beatsworking.”

Born and raised inChicago, heworked a lot of jobs
when he was younger: actor, busboy at the London
House and The Second City, carpeting salesman,
editor at Oui magazine, cab driver … the list is a long
one. But once he started writing seriously while
attending what he calls “hippie-dippie” Goddard
College inVermont,hehasneverstopped.Andhehas
been able to sell a great deal of what he has written
and make for himself and his family a comfortable
and rewarding life. “I really am so fortunate to have
discovered the career that I have,” he says.

And so there is a new play sitting on the kitchen
table: “Iwas talkingwithmyBroadwayproducer and
he said, ‘Why don’t you write a play about Harvey
Weinstein?’ And so I did.”

He long ago andpowerfully explored thematter of
sexual exploitation in his 1992 two-character play
(later a movie) “Oleanna.” “I think about this a lot
now. I have a bunch of daughters, a young son,” he
says.

“Every society has to confront the ungovernable
genie of sexuality and tries various ways to deal with
it and none of them work very well. There is great
difficulty when you are switching modes, which we
seem to be doing now. People go crazy. They start
tearing each other to bits.”

Also on the table is the script for a film. He is
adapting the bestselling 2017 Don Winslow novel
“The Force,” about a revered New York City cop
caught in a web of dirty drugs deals, racial tensions
andcorruption, for aFox film tobedirectedbyJames
Mangold.

Mangold is pleased, telling theHollywoodReport-
er, “David’s work is a beacon of fierce originality,
clarity, mystery, economy and blunt masculine
poetry.”

The author of the book is pleased, too, saying of
Mamet that “nooneon theplanethears the soundsof
the streets better.”

That film is set to be released March 2019. The
play? To be determined, though it’s currently titled
“Bitter Wheat” and there has been great interest in
the lead role expressed by a Chicago stage legend
who is nowamovie star.

The most pressing conversational concern is the
pile of books stacked in one of the kitchen cabinets.
They are copies of that newnovel, “Chicago,” his first
in nearly 20 years but really a lifetime in themaking.

“It ismade up in part by some of those stories that
we all grew up with,” he says. “I have always been
influenced by the city’s darker traditions, its collec-
tive fondness for gangsters and con men. I realize
how physically close I have been to places where
those dark things happened— the St. Valentine’sDay
Massacre, the kidnapping of little Bobby Franks, the
Levee District — and it was impossible for me not to
hear the echo of the past.”

And so we encounter in “Chicago” such people as
Al Capone and his associate Jake Guzik, the
African-American aviatrix Bessie Coleman, Nathan
Leopold and Richard Loeb (perpetrators of the
“Crime of the Century” for the murder the
aforementioned Franks), lawyer Clarence Darrow,
North Side gang boss Dean O’Banion, who ran a
flower shop across the street from Holy Name
Cathedral, and his sidekick Samuel “Nails” Morton,
kicked to death by a horse in Lincoln Park.

But most of the novel’s major characters come
from Mamet’s imagination, his busy brain, and they
started to come to life on paper in this townhouse
a couple of years ago.

“One day I just started writing a little bit, this

Chicago thing,” Mamet says. “And when I finished I
said to Pam, ‘I don’t knowwhat this is. What do you
think of it?’ ”

Pam is Pam Susemiehl, a delightful and protective
womanwhohas beenMamet’s assistant (aword that
does not come close to capturing the many facets of
her job) for the past 15 years.

She’s a childofOakLawn, theUniversityof Illinois
and Columbia College, who also has written
screenplays and a play, none yet produced. For a time
she had worked as a newspaper photographer. She
liked the “little bit”Mamet gave her and she told him
so.

Andsohekeptat the“Chicago thing,”writingashe
has done on all his many projects, in longhand in
leatherbound journals and then transferring those
words onto paper by means of a manual typewriter
before having Susemiehl enter them into a computer.

Mamet does not use a computer. He has no
website. No email. Twitter is out of the question. He
does not text.

But he does write and by this stage he has a pile
that contains some 25 plays, including “Sexual
Perversity in Chicago,” “American Buffalo,” “Glen-
garry Glen Ross” (winner of a Pulitzer Prize in 1984)
and “Race”; nearly 50 films such as “The Verdict,”
“WagtheDog”and“Hannibal,”20orsowhichhehas
also directed (among them “House of Games,”
“Homicide” and “The Spanish Prisoner”); a few TV
shows and more than 20 books — collections of
essays, nonfiction andnovels.

“Writing has never been anything but fun, except
whenit’sapain intheass,”hesays. “It iseasy formeto

write scenes.Theproblemwith thisnovelwas to take
those scenes and craft them into a book, to cobble
them together.”

When he finishing “cobbling” “Chicago,” he was
pleased.But it says agreatdeal about the screwystate
of the book publishing business that Mamet had
difficulty finding an agent who would handle his
novel. Eventually he did find David Vigliano, who
suggested some minor revisions and then quickly
sold the book toCustomHouse, a division ofWilliam
Morrow. The vice president and editorial director of
Custom House is Geoff Shandler, long a fan of
Mamet’s movie and theater work. He calls this a
novel “richwithdrama, violence, sleight of hand, and
interrogation, and scarce with innocence and inno-
cents.”

In the book Mamet thanks Vigliano, “without
whom the bookwould not have been published.”

He also thanks Susemiehl, writing, “this book
would not have been written without (her) enthusi-
asmand encouragement.”

The book, set to be released Tuesday, is a great
novel, sure to draw favorable comparisons to the
work of ElmoreLeonard orGeorgeV.Higgins. Itwill
also put some in mind of Mamet’s work on “The
Untouchables,” the 1987 movie for which he wrote
thesememorablewords for actor SeanConnery,who
won the Academy Award as best supporting actor in
the film: “You want to get Capone? Here’s how you
gethim.Hepulls aknife, youpull a gun.Hesendsone
of yours to the hospital, you send one of his to the
morgue! That’s theChicagoway.”

“I hope people like it,” he says. “But I am not
anxious or nervous. I stopped reading reviews of my
work a long time ago.” That is probably a wise thing,
for inrecentyears reviewershavenotbeenkindtohis
last couple of plays (“China Doll,” a 2015 Broadway
production starring Al Pacino, and 2017’s “The
Penitent,” also in New York) or to some other
writings (2011’s book “The Secret Knowledge,”
which a few critics deemed his drift into right-wing
politics).

Still hewrites andwrites. “Plays,movies, novels. …
They really have nothing to do with one another,
thoughsomeof the skills are transferable,”he says. “A
play is actually a poem, a poem written in different
voices. Amovie is like a comic book, an exhibition of
pictures. In a novel it is the challenge to match the
contentwith the form.”

In conversation Mamet is thoughtful, smart and
funny, filled with stories about all the people he has
known — from boxer Ray “Boom Boom”Mancini to
mob hit men, Studs Terkel and the late John
Mahoney, who began his acting career in a Mamet
play and aboutwhomMamet says, “A lovely guy. But
he never didmaster that Chicago accent.”

He laughs easily, eats lunch nearly every day at a
nearby Italian restaurantwherehe is greetedwarmly
by the owner and the busboy, and at the end of every
office day he goes home to his wife. She is the
British-American actress-singer Rebecca Pidgeon.
Theyweremarried in1991ataplacecalledStillington
Hall, overlooking Gloucester Bay and the Atlantic
Ocean in Massachusetts. The two have worked
together often, Pidgeon appearing in such Mamet
films as “The Spanish Prisoner,” “TheWinslowBoy”
and “Heist.”

Hermarvelous 2012 album, “Slingshot,” has a song
co-written with Mamet called “Baby Please Come
Home Again.” Her latest release, “Bad Poetry,” came
out in 2014 and she isworking on a newone.

The couple’s two children areClara,who is 23 and
a musician and actress, and Noah, recently off to
college inUtah.Theparentsareemptynestersnow, if
you don’t include the relatively new pair of standard
poodles thatgambolaround their spacioushouseand
large yard a couple of SantaMonicamiles away from
the office townhouse.

They don’t go out much. “We see friends, once,
twice, three times a year. Maybe music once in a
while,” Mamet says. “We really love just hanging out
together.”

Mamet’s children with his first wife, actress
Lindsay Crouse, to whom he was married from 1977
to 1990, are 36-year-old Willa, a photographer and
singer, who has long performedwith PaulMiller and
lives in Oakland, and Zosia, the 30-year-old actress
most would know from her work on the HBO series
“Girls.”

When he talks of his kids he does sowith palpable
pride and affection, his sentences peppered with
suchwordsas“greatkid,”“doingamazingthings”and
“love.”

Family has not always been so joyful. He and his
younger sister Lynn, a writer/producer with whom
he is currently estranged,were born and raised in the
Hyde Park and South Shore neighborhoods, the
childrenof laborattorneyBernieMametandhiswife,
Lenore (Lee). It was a rocky childhood for both —
“not a bundle of laughs,” Mamet has said, though he
rarely likes to detail his early years — and the couple
divorced in 1959.

David eventually moved in with his dad and new
wife, Judy, on theNorth Side, where he spent his last
few high school years at Francis Parker. “I was a
terrible student, always cutting class and going down
to themain library to read books all day, going to the
ClarkTheater towatchmovies. Therewas a freedom
to explore the citywhen I grewup.”

He went off to college and then came home for a
few years to launch his theatrical career. After the
successof “AmericanBuffalo” inNewYork in 1977he
was gone for keeps, since living in many places,
includingVermont,Boston,NewYorkandCalifornia.

California is where he celebrated at his home his
70th birthday on Nov. 30 with such old friends as
actors Joe Mantegna, Bill Macy, J.J. Johnston and
JackWallace, andhiswife and kids.

“It was a great time. Lots of laughter,” he says.
“Sometimes I feel old. Sometimes I don’t.”

He doesn’t look old. He looks California healthy.
He walks. He does yoga. He’s a black belt in jiu-jitsu.
He still makes waves, as in his recent threat to slap a
$25,000 fine on any theater that holds post-
performance discussions of his plays.

Mametwill be back inhis hometown thisweek for
a couple of book-related events: a March 1 luncheon
conversation with me at the Union League Club,
followed that evening by a similar Humanities
Festival presentation with my colleague, theater
critic Chris Jones. Friday it’s all family, with a dinner
at the high-rise apartment of Mamet’s stepmom,
Judy.

“I talk to Judy all the time,” Mamet says, adding
that he keeps in touch with the three children that
she and his dad had; his stepsiblings Julie, a health
care professional in San Francisco; Bob, a jazz
recording artist andperformer based inChicago, and
Tony, a singer/songwriter in LosAngeles.

On the menu will be chicken and beef. Some
bourbonwill be served. A pianomight be played.

“There is always a pleasant jolt for me when I go
home,”Mamet says.

He is sitting at the piano now—he started lessons
whenhewas4 in theFineArtsBuilding andhas kept
at it ever since, so capably thathe isnever reluctant to
perform in public as he did when he played with
Woody Allen’s band in New York — as the afternoon
drifts toward sunset.

There is only music in the room for a while as he
watches his fingers move across the keys. Then
Mamet speaks: “Whenever I get back home I say to
myself, ‘Whydid I ever leave?’ ”

rkogan@chicagotribune.com Twitter@rickkogan

David Mamet’s new novel, set to be released Tuesday, is sure to draw favorable comparisons to the work of Elmore Leonard or George V. Higgins.

KATIE FALKENBERG/LOS ANGELES TIMES

‘Chicago’ a tale of gangsters and reporters
Mamet, from Page 1

“Writing has never been
anything but fun, except when

it’s a pain in the ass.”
—David Mamet
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

In thewake of the Parkland school
shooting, the SecondAmendment
looms over us like a giant pillar of fire.
It is inspiring to some and frightening
to others.

AtWednesday’s CNN townhall on
guns, a teacher fromMarjory Stone-
manDouglasHigh School,where the
mass shooting happenedFeb. 14,
brought it up. She asked aNational
Rifle Association official to define the
“well regulatedMilitia” that the
amendment cites and to explain how
the accused killerwas part of it. Con-
servativeNewYorkTimes columnist
Bret Stephens called for repealing the
amendment. OnThursday, theNRA’s
WayneLaPierre said opponentswant
“to eliminate the SecondAmendment
and our firearms freedoms so they can
eradicate all individual freedoms.”

But the attention to the Second
Amendment ismisplaced.What nei-
ther side in the gundebate seems to
realize is that at themoment,when it
comes to the sort of restrictions that
liewithin the zone of possibility, the
SecondAmendment is neither an
obstacle nor a protection. It’s an irrele-
vance.

Federal laws regulating guns have
been around for a long time, including
age requirements for gun owners, a
prohibition on felons and amandatory
background check for purchases from
a licensed dealer.

These rules predated the Supreme
Court’smomentous 2008 decision
striking down theDistrict of Colum-
bia’s complete ban onhandguns. It
was the first time the court had ever
ruled that a gun control statute vio-
lated the SecondAmendment. The
court said individuals have the right to
own guns for self-defense, a right not
limited to those serving in amilitia.

The decisionmight have been the
death knell of every firearms restric-
tion on the books—which could be
regarded as an infringement on “the
right of the people to keep and bear
Arms.”

That is not how things haveworked
out. In concluding that Americans
have the right to keep guns in the
home for self-defense, the courtwas
careful not to categorically reject all
regulation.

JusticeAntonin Scalia noted that
the decision “should not be taken to
cast doubt on longstanding prohib-
itions on the possession of firearms by
felons and thementally ill, or laws
forbidding the carrying of firearms in
sensitive places such as schools and
government buildings, or laws impos-
ing conditions and qualifications on
the commercial sale of arms.” The

District of Columbia still has the
power to enact “somemeasures regu-
lating handguns,” he added.

In the intervening years, the court
has chosennot to undertake awhole-
sale dismantling of gun laws. Just the
other day, it declined to hear a lawsuit
challengingCalifornia’s 10-daywait-
ing period for the purchase of any gun
—over the protest of JusticeClarence
Thomas,who accusedhis colleagues
ofmaking the SecondAmendment “a
disfavored right.”

Anotherway to put it is that they
are not convinced that this or other
regulations violate the fundamental
liberty enshrined in the amendment—
anymore than a noise restriction in a
residential neighborhood or a ban on
highway billboards violates the First
Amendment.

A variety of proposals has been
offered in response to the Parkland
carnage: a ban on “assaultweapons,”
a limit onmagazine capacity, a higher
ageminimum for handgunpurchases,
requiring federal background checks
for private sales,making it easier to
take guns away frompeoplewith
mental disturbances or domestic vi-
olence convictions, and improving
mental health reporting for back-
ground checks.

There is no reason to think the
SupremeCourtwould strike down any
of these,much less all of them. Four
federal appeals courts have upheld
laws against “assaultweapons.”Why?

In accepting a ban enacted byHigh-
landPark, Ill., the 7thU.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals said that by forbid-
ding only one type of gun, the city
“leaves residentswithmany self-
defense options.” The justices have felt
no need to disavow the decisions.

Maybe theywill rule on suchmea-
sures eventually. Butwhere they
would comedown is pure speculation.
For the time being, the Second
Amendment should be factored out of
the dispute over how to preventmass
shootings or other gun crime.

The gun control supporterswho
want to repeal it arewasting their time
because theywon’t succeed anddon’t
need to. The gun rights supporters
should stop pretending that it’s in
danger or that itwill save them.The
pertinent argument is political, not
constitutional.

For better orworse, new restric-
tions can come about only through
legislation. For better orworse, the
SecondAmendment doesn’t stand in
theway.

SteveChapman, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/chapman.

Download “Recalculating: Steve
Chapman on aNewCentury” at
chicagotribune.com/ebooks.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13

In deciding in 2008 that Americans have the right to keep guns at home for self-defense, the U.S. Supreme Court was careful to not categorically reject all regulation.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The irrelevant
Second Amendment
Steve Chapman
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J.B. Pritzker’smajor opponents
in theMarch 20Democratic
primary for governor have been
giving himgrief over his decision
to skip a televised debate sched-
uled forMarch 5 atWCIA-TV in
Champaign.

“By rejecting the only televised
debate scheduled outside the
Chicagomarket, J.B. Pritzker has
sent a clearmessage to voters that
they’re notworthy of hearing
where he stands on the issues,”
said a statement frombusiness-
manChrisKennedy.

“It seems J.B. is afraid to an-
swer the tough questions being
raised about his campaign,which
raises serious doubt about
whether he’s actually prepared to
faceBruceRauner in the fall,”
said a statement from state Sen.
Daniel Biss of Evanston.

And yes, it’s bad form for
Pritzker to take a pass on a forum
slated to air not only atWCIAbut
also six other smaller-market
stations around the state.His
decision is disrespectful toDown-
state voters and smacks of faint-
heartedness.What could he be
doing on that night that’smore
important than defending his
candidacy in a televised debate?

But, in fairness, Pritzker, the
front-runner in the polls, is par-
ticipating in six other primary
debates, including a tilt on Friday
onWLS-Ch. 7 and aMarch 14
forumonWTTW-Ch. 11, and
appeared in joint interviews at
theTribune and Sun-Times.He
also participated in a radio debate
Wednesday in Springfield.

These debates and interviews
are archived online and available
for streaming, so thosewho re-
main undecided or curious have
access tomore than themaxi-
mumdose of campaign argle-
bargle recommended by physi-
cians.

And it’s very common for
front-running andwell-funded
candidates to play it safe and limit
—or decline altogether— risky
debates likely to elevate the pro-
file of their opponents. You’re
entitled to be indignant about this
tactic only if you have never sup-

ported a candidatewhohas em-
ployed it, and unless you’re a new
voter, odds are that youhave.

My indignation is reserved
here for themanagement of
WCIA,which announcedMon-
day that, in light of Pritzker’s
decision not to appear, the debate
was off.

“Without one of the top three
polling candidates involved, the
debatewould not serve the best
interest (sic) of the voters,” said a
statement fromGaryHackler, the
station’s vice president and gen-
eralmanager. “Additionally it
would not allowus to achieve
statewide impact” because, he
toldme later, three of the six
other stations had already de-
cided to drop out due to Pritzker’s
absence.

Pritzker had turned down the
debate offer inDecember, but,
until recently,WCIA felt there
was still hope that pressure from
the other candidateswould
change hismind.

Granted,without Pritzker the
debatewould have been less
useful to voters. But it still would

have been useful. Themoderators
could have challenged the other
candidateswith someof Pritizk-
er’s assertions, and the other
candidates could have attacked
Pritzker’s positionswhile also
attacking one another.

After all, Kennedy suffered a
back injury andwas a late scratch
fromWednesday’s debate in
Springfield, andWMAYradio
didn’t cancel the eventwith a
hand-wringing statement.

By effectively allowingPritzker
to cancel theTVdebate,WCIA
denied his opponents an opportu-
nity to reach a statewide audi-
ence, and thereby assisted in
advancing his campaign strategy.

Once the stations had decided
that devoting anhour to educat-
ing the voters about the candi-
dates and issues in theDemo-
cratic gubernatorial primarywas
aworthy use of their airtime, no
candidate, not even the front-
runner, should have haduni-
lateral veto power over that deci-
sion.

Put an empty chair on the
stage! Let his absence speak for

itself! The issues in this race are
extremely important, and shut-
ting down a forumon thembe-
cause one of the candidates says
he has something better to do that
night isn’t justwrong, it’s also an
irresponsible use of your broad-
cast license.

Look to the example of
WTTW.

Debates on that station’s “Chi-
cagoTonight” programhave
become all but obligatory for
major candidates in races that
affect this region, and the station
is still trying to persuadeGov.
BruceRauner to square off
against primary challenger
Jeanne Ives onMarch 13.

Rauner has declined to appear
with Ives other than at their joint
Tribune endorsement interview
Jan. 29, preferring instead to
pepper herwithmendacious
attack ads. And look, I get it. She
thoroughly out-debated himand
he should be afraid to givemore
attention to her broadsides
against his legislative failures and
his conservative apostasies.

“Ives has said shewill comeon

March 13,” said “Chicago
Tonight” executive producer
Mary Field in an email. “Obvi-
ously,we’ll go aheadwith the
forumwhether he agrees or not.
We think that’s best for our view-
ers.”

Obviously. Best for the viewers.
If Rauner doesn’t show, if he

persists in bleating that debates
would only distract fromhis
message thatDemocraticHouse
SpeakerMichaelMadigan is the
source of all evil, Republicans are
more than capable of deciding for
themselves how to interpret his
absence.

And that,Mr.Hackler, is howa
TV station serves “the best inter-
est of the voters.”

Biss sets home
fires burning

Speaking of bad form, Biss
crossed the lineThursdaywhen
heheld a news conference out-
side Pritzker’s GoldCoast home
to announce that he’d been en-
dorsed by a national progressive
organization.

Similarly, parents and teachers
concernedwith South Side public
school closings crossed the line
Mondaywhen they conducted a
protest rally outside ofMayor
RahmEmanuel’s home.

Folks!Unless it’s theWhite
House, politicians’ homes should
be off-limits for stunts and dem-
onstrations. Familymembers and
neighbors ought not be dragged
into the drama.

Re:Tweets
The tweet of theweek accord-

ing to online voters is “Yeah, the
Founding Fatherswanted people
to be allowed to ownguns. But
they alsowanted people to be
allowed to ownpeople, somaybe
all their ideasweren’t perfect,” by
@rmayemsinger. To read the
other 11 finalists and find out how
to receive an alert eachweek
when the poll goes live, visit
chicagotribune.com/zorn.

ericzorn@gmail.com

TV station shouldn’t have let Pritzker sway it

WCIA-TV in Champaign canceled a governor candidates forum because J.B. Pritzker said he was skipping it.
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3 It is hard tomeasureAmerica’s fascinationwith
cloak-and-dagger stories, but one place to con-
sider isWashington,D.C. In a target-rich environ-

mentwithmultipleworld-classmuseums, the Inter-
national SpyMuseum is amajor draw. Since opening in
2002, it haswelcomed about 9million visitors and
currently sees about 600,000 annually. That eclipses
some of the free Smithsonianmuseums, despite the
spymuseum’s $22.95 entrance fee.

4 James Stockdale,
presidential candi-
dateRoss Perot’s

runningmate in 1992,
spent part of theVietnam
War as a prisoner at the
so-calledHanoiHilton.
But Stockdalewasn’t just
a POW—hewas also a
spywho communicated
withU.S. intelligence
through one of the oldest
tricks in espionage: invis-
ible ink.Hiswife sent the
POWaphoto of awom-
an bathing in the ocean

alongwith a letter saying Stockdale’smother-in-lawwas
having a good “soak.” Thewomanpicturedwas not his
mother-in-law,whohated to swim, so he knew some-
thingwas up. Stockdale soaked the photo in urine and
found amessage saying that hiswife’s letter could be
used as a sort of carbonpaper, allowing him towrite
invisiblemessages onhis own letters back to her.
Through thatmethod, hewas able to giveU.S. intelli-
gence the names of other POWs.

5 Oneof themost significant spies inAmerican his-
torywent undetected for a century and a half. She
was Peggy Shippen,wife of Benedict Arnold, the

generalwho conspired to surrenderWest Point to the
British.When the plotwas exposed, Arnold fled to
British-heldNewYorkCity, leaving Shippen behind. The
savvy Shippen acted as if shewere drivenmadby her
husband’s treachery, convincingGeorgeWashington and
AlexanderHamilton of her innocence. It tookmore than
140 years for the truth to comeoutwhenBritishGen.
HenryClinton’s family sold his archives. Those papers
left little doubt that Shippenwas a full partner in the plot,
andmay evenhave been themastermind.

6 KTheworst-kept secret in espionagemaywell
be theBritish Secret Intelligence Service itself.
JamesBond, themost famous fictional spy ever,

made hermajesty’s secret service a household phrase
theworld over, but theBritish government didn’t offi-
cially acknowledge the agency’s existence until 1994.

7 SunTzu’smilitarymasterpiece “TheArt ofWar”
gets around to talking spies in the final chapter.
He describes five types, four ofwhich aremore

familiar: the traditional agent, the double agent, the
traitorous official and the traitorous citizen. The fifth
type he calls, with good reason, doomed. These indi-
viduals are given false information and then led to
believe they themselves have been betrayed.When
they are captured, they give up their false informa-
tion,which the enemy acts on to his peril. Furious, the
enemy then executes the unwitting, doomed spy.

8 Belle Boydwas alreadywell-known as aConfed-
erate spy—andhad already killed aUnion soldier
—when shewas captured in 1864 aboard a block-

ade runner. But theUnion captainwhowas her captor
becameher lover, andhe let her escape. They reunited
inEngland and gotmarried, but he returned to theU.S.
andwas arrested, dying in prison. After thewar, she
returned, too, and appeared onstage as the “Cleopatra
of the Secession.”While on tour inWisconsinDells,
Wis., she died, and that’swhere shewas buried.

9 Automakers go to great lengths to hide newvehicle
models during testing, so naturally auto spies go to
great lengths to photograph them.They stake out

remote desert locations andhide in bushes at test tracks to
take a photo thatmakes goodmoney on autowebsites.
There’s debate aboutwhether it’s all a game intended to
primedemand, but during theColdWar, Volkswagen
opened its giant test track at Ehra-Lessien at least in part
because itwas near theEastGermanborder— andwas
therefore a no-fly zone.

10 During the
CivilWar,
Jefferson

Davis’ family inRich-
mond, Va., was served
dinner by a blackwom-
an known as “Little
Mary.”WhatDavis and
his family didn’t know
was thatMaryBowser, a
freewomanwho could
read andwrite,was
memorizing documents
onDavis’ desk andwas
passing information to
anotherUnion spywho
delivered baked goods to
theDavis home. The
South’s first family be-
gan to suspect therewas
a leak, but Bowser fled
before theDavises
traced it to her. She
reportedly tried to set their house on fire as she left but
was unsuccessful.

Mark Jacob is the Tribune’s associatemanaging editor for
metropolitan news. StephanBenzkofer, a formerweekend
editor of the Tribune, is a freelancewriter and editor.

mjacob@chicagotribune.com

SOURCES: “Spies: A Narrative Encyclopedia of Dirty Tricks and Double
Dealing From Biblical Times to Today,” by Jay Robert Nash; “Beasts of
War: The Militarization of Animals,” by Jared Eglan; “Spycraft: The Secret
History of the CIA’s Spytechs From Communism to Al-Qaeda,” by
Robert Wallace and Harold Keith Melton; “Prisoners, Lovers, and Spies:
The Story of Invisible Ink From Herodotus to Al-Qaeda,” by Kristie
Macrakis; “The Secret History of the American Revolution,” by Carl Van
Doren; “Treacherous Beauty: Peggy Shippen, the Woman Behind Bene-
dict Arnold’s Plot to Betray America,” by Mark Jacob and Stephen H.
Case; International Spy Museum; Smithsonian; Hutchins Center at
Harvard; The Washington Post; The New York Times; British Secret
Intelligence Service; The Guardian; Chicago Daily News; Chicago Trib-
une; USA Today; (London) Observer Review; civilwar.org; nps.gov;
autoblog.com; topgear.com; theroot.com.

ByMark Jacob and Stephan Benzkofer
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10 things you might
not know about

SPIES
1 ACIAproject in the 1960s calledAcousticKitty tried to use a

cat as a listening device to spy on the Soviets. Amicrophone
was installed in a cat’s ear canal,with a radio transmitter in

the base of its skull, and the felinewas released near ameeting of
twomen in a park outside the Soviet compound inWashington.
Any cat owner could have predicted failure: The felinewouldn’t
behave as trained. TheCIA abandoned the project after spending
about $15million.

As Jennifer Lawrence portrays aRussian spy in the new
film “Red Sparrow,” the very real RobertMueller investi-
gation is shedding light onRussian dirty tricks and espio-
nage during the 2016U.S. presidential election. Please put
these 10 facts under surveillance:

2 TheChicagoPoliceDepartment’s Red Squad, known for
spying on political activists in the 1960s and ’70s, targeted such
mainstreamheroes as columnistMikeRoyko,NotreDame

PresidentTheodoreHesburgh andBears running backGale Sayers.
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Attorney General endorsements

AttorneyGeneral LisaMadigan startled a
stateful of pols last yearwhen she an-
nounced shewouldn’t run for re-election.
“As I look ahead, I believe that the end of
my fourth termas attorney generalwill be
the right time forme to seek a newchal-
lenge,” she said in September.

Her decision sentDemocrats scrambling
into and out of races up anddown the bal-
lot. Sensing opportunity at arguably the
second-most-important job in state govern-
ment, eightDemocrats are running to take
her place on theNovember general election
ballot.

At different timeswe’ve been apprecia-
tive and critical ofMadigan. Owing to her
fatherMichaelMadigan’s role as state
House speaker, she has avoided conflicts of
interest by running the office primarily as a
consumer protection bureau. That’s too
narrowandpolitically safe amission in a
state rifewith public corruption, violent
crime andpatent injustices such as the
inequitable property assessment system
overseen by her father’s political ally, Jo-
sephBerrios.

Amore activist attorney general on some
dayswouldwield the legal powers of the
state’s highest law enforcement office and
on other dayswould use the bully pulpit—
to hold other public officials accountable, to
rally state and county resources to fight
violence, andwhennecessary to urge fed-
eral authorities to intervene in situations
where a state attorney general lacks the
ability or tools to rightwrongs.

Which of the aspirationalDemocrats is
likeliest to be that activist A.G.? The list
includes stateRep. ScottDrury, fellow for-
mer federal prosecutorSharonFairley,
public defenderAaronGoldstein, former
Gov. PatQuinn, state Sen. KwameRaoul,
HighlandParkMayorNancyRotering,
cable news commentator and also former
federal prosecutorRenatoMariotti and
formerChicagoBoard of EducationVice
President JesseRuiz.

It’s an accomplished group.We admire
Drury’swillingness— at great risk to his
political future— to challenge Speaker
Madigan’s tight control of his caucus. If only
Springfield hadmoreDrurys and fewer
lackeys.We also respect Ruiz’s broad public
service and the increasingly vocal and inde-

pendent role he played on the school board
before hewas removed by themayor.We
appreciateRaoul’s thoughtfulwork in
Springfield; itwas hewho revived efforts to
create tougher penalties for repeat gun
offenders.We’re impressedwithGoldstein,
a fierce advocate for thosemost disadvan-
taged by the justice system.

But one candidate stands out. Ween-
dorse Fairley,who impressed us in her short
tenure as chief administrator toChicago’s
CivilianOffice of PoliceAccountability,
which replaced a plodding and toothless
police oversight agency that almost never
found an officer guilty ofmisconduct. Fair-
ley also has served as general counsel for
the city of Chicago’s inspector general, a
role that immersed her in investigations of
wrongdoing throughout city government.

Attorneys and administratorswho’ve
workedwith Fairley tell us that being at the
center of controversy and fending off politi-
cal interference has thickenedher skin and
strengthenedher independence. She fought
CityHall. She fought police officials. She
fought public corruption. She fought for
transparency. Andno politician owns her.

That’swhat Illinois residents need in
their next attorney general— a fearless and
tested change agentwho comes to the job
with calluses fromdealingwith politics, but
without debilitating conflicts of interest.
She has a stellar academic and career
record. One former colleague tells us Fairley
can be impatient. Good.

We like Fairley, we like her agenda, and
we think she’s sufficiently driven to get it
done. Fairley says she’ll create a govern-
ment integrity bureau to root out state and
local corruption, andwill follow evidence
nomatter the clout obstructing her path.
She has pledged to reject contributions
fromentitieswithmatters under the juris-
diction of the attorney general; Raoul, by
contrast, acceptedmoney from tobacco
interests that care deeply about government
legislation and litigation settlements.

Evaluating these candidates,we’re fo-
cused on one trait in particular:With all the
challenges facing Illinois, its people need a
truly independent attorney general. So our
endorsement goes to Fairley.

In various roles, Sharon Fairley has fought City Hall, police officials and public corruption.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Our Democratic choice:
Sharon Fairley

Republican voterswill choose their
nominee for attorney general, either
Champaign-Urbana attorneyErika
Harold orDuPageCountyBoard
member and attorneyGaryGrasso.
Both candidates pledge to domore
with the office’s tools— andpursue
newones— to expose clout and cor-
ruption throughout Illinois. But that’s
just the start of this discussion.

Grasso is an experienced litigator.
You’dwant himon your side of the
table during amessy contract dispute.
Meetingwith theTribuneEditorial
Board, he told us hewould use the
powers of the office to investigate
criminalwrongdoing.Whenhe talks
about opioid deaths, he sounds like a
tactical local prosecutor on the prowl
for bad guys. All good.

But we see a stronger and more
versatile candidate in Harold, a
HarvardLawSchool graduate and
formerMissAmericawith constitu-
tional law, criminal defense andpolicy
experience. She has the drive, ap-
proachability and eloquence not only
to set policy for this office but to ex-
plain itsmission and exhort the people
of Illinois to join it. She’d be effective
speaking to young people statewide
not only about the importance of the
law and of integrity in government, but
also about the violence they encounter
and the education options that can
uplift them.

Harold impressed uswith her
thoughtfulness about an attorney
general’s role in setting directions and
priorities to best allocate limited re-
sources.When she described the judg-
ment and leadership qualities she sees
as crucial, Grasso couldn’tmove far
beyond the litigation skills hewould
bring.

When we asked about the role a
state A.G. could play in combating
homicides —they’re usually prose-
cuted by local state’s attorneys—
Grasso hadno compelling response.
Harold, by contrast, said shewould use
the office as a bully pulpit, promote the

anti-violence disruptionmodel of
CeaseFire and similar groups, and try
to focus communities on productively
occupying young people during the
dangerous hours after their school day
ends.

That’s the sort of imagination and
away-from-the-office initiative that—
in addition to all the conventional
duties— this troubled and violence-
plagued state needs.

We like thatHarold aims to instill
confidence in the office by insisting on
a nonpartisan culture. Yes, she is
backed by the Illinois Republican
Party,whichGrasso assertswould
compromises her independence. But
Harold got in the race before Lisa
Madigan, the incumbentDemocratic
attorney general, announced she
wasn’t running. That is,Haroldwas
willing challengeMadigan one-on-
one,whichGrasso evidentlywas not.
Sowedon’t hold it againstHarold that
she had secured the support of party
officials by the timeGrasso joinedher
in the race.

Speaking of independence, Harold
demonstrated it against establishment
Republicanswhen she unsuccessfully
ran forCongress in 2014 as an outsider.
The party swells didn’twant her in
that race. OneGOPofficial compared
her to a “streetwalker,” among other
insults. In this cycle, aDuPageCounty
GOPofficial and candidate for an
IllinoisHouse seat allegedly askedher
if shewas a “lesbo” and repeatedly
used theN-word during ameeting
with her.

Aswe suggested above, fromyouth
to adulthoodHarold has faced down
bullies. Yetmore than toughness sepa-
rates her from the other good candi-
date in this race. At several points she
spoke to us of deploying resources
based not only onher priorities but
also on evaluating the impacts that an
issue such as corruption or unjust
property assessment has on the people
of Illinois.

That settled it. ErikaHarold is en-
dorsed.

Erika Harold delivers constitutional law, criminal defense and policy experience.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Our Republican choice:
Erika Harold

As theMarch 20 Illinois primary approaches, you’ll find the candidates’ answers to our surveys,
and our endorsements, at chicagotribune.com/candidates.

How long after teachers start coming to
school armed for battle until a principal
somewhere inAmericamakes this embar-
rassing announcement over thePA sys-
tem?Attention, aGlock 9mmpistolwith a
22-roundmagazinewas left in the teacher’s
lounge—again.Will the owner please come
to the office to retrieve it?

We jest, because the idea of allowing
teachers and administrators to carry fire-
arms in school is so absurd and irresponsi-
ble, it needs to be laughed off—quickly.
Then the country can get back to reality-
baseddiscussions about how to better
protect kids, and everyone else, by deter-
ringmass shooters.

Aswe’vewritten, there are steps to
make it harder for a villain to obtainweap-

ons, including background checks on
every gunpurchase. Schools candomore
to protect themselves, too, by tightening
security andholdingmore active shooter
drills. But no, let’s not get distracted by the
fantasy that teachers should packheat.
PresidentDonaldTrumpwas in full fever
onFriday suggesting that having a certain
number of armed teachers on staffwould
have stopped theFeb. 14massacre at a
Florida high school. “A teacherwouldhave
shot the hell out of himbefore he even
knewwhat happened,”Trump imagined.

That’s unlikely. There are tens of thou-
sands of schools across the country.What
are the chances of an armed, trained, liter-
ally-cool-under-fire social studies teacher
taking downa gunman?The odds are
muchhigher of an accidental discharge
during studyperiod, or a disturbed student
disarming the teacher.Worse,wepicture
an angry teacher on a badday pulling a
gunon a studentwith an attitude. And if
therewere a shooter in the hallways?
Given the chaos, terror and suddenness of
an attack, chances are an armed teacher

strikes a bystander, or gets shotmistakenly
by lawenforcement rather thandisarming
or disabling the bad guy.

Even contemplating this scenario pre-
supposes that facultymemberswould
enlist.We expectmanywould reject the
idea of being armed.Theywouldn’twant
the responsibility and see the folly. These
are teachers, after all,who recognize the
dystopian lesson:Kids, you live in a danger-
ousworld you can never hope to improve
through peacefulmeans. So let’s lock and
load.

Teachers and administrators do impor-
tantwork, as do police and other first
responders. Let teachers educate children,
and leave the protection of civilians to
other professionals.

The absurdity of teachers packing heat
Kids, you live in a dangerous world you can never hope to
improve through peaceful means. So let’s lock and load.
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“I understandwhat it is like to textmy
parents: ‘Goodbye. Imight never, ever,
ever get to see you again. I love you.’”
—AlfonsoCalderon, a StonemanDouglasHigh

student, onwhy his experience during the shooting
in Parkland, Fla., qualifies him to speak out

in favor of gun control

“This has been themost successful
fundraiserwe have ever done.Wehave
been selling tickets for over amonth.
Weput our heads together and found
something that peoplewanted, that
theywere interested in it.Wehave

hunters everywhere.”
—Gladys Bolbrock, a firefighter and president of
the volunteer department inKent,N.Y., on a raffle

for a 20-gauge shotgun and anAR-15
semi-automatic. The raffle, planned before the

Florida shooting, has become the subject
of intense debate in the town

“Why the hell wouldn’t they come to
Chicago? I don’t understandwhy

they’re looking at other cities in the
first place.”

—BlackEnsemble Theater founder andCEO
Jackie Taylor, onChicago’s bid to attract Amazon’s

second headquarters

QUOTA B L E S

Themagic number
The latestmass school shooting in

Florida is yet another reminder that it is
time for common-sense reformwith guns
and schools.

On the gun side, the answer is simple.
Assault rifles should be banned, as should
ammunition clips that hold over15 bullets.
Anythingmore is not needed for hunting
or defense of person or home. And, as a
number ofmilitary veterans have been
pointing out, assault-styleweapons and
components are designed for one purpose
— to kill enmasse efficiently.

On the school side, limiting student-
teacher ratios to15 to1 in each classroom
ensures that young people are connected
to each other and caring adults. As a high
school teacher, I currently have four
classes thatmax out at15 and two thatmax
out at 25. The difference is night and day.
In the smaller classes, the students proac-
tively participate, knowand respect each
othermuchmore, and are simply happier
humanbeings. This reduces the chance of
alienation, a key reasonwhy toomany
rogue classmates have opened fire on their
peers.

Eliminate assault rifles and embrace the
number15— for clips and classrooms.

—Dr. Ross Freshwater,Milwaukee

Fear andparanoia
Youhave to give creditwhere credit is

due.WayneLaPierre is brilliant.What
other productmanufacturer lobbyist could
create an environmentwhere the prod-
uct’s sales actually increase after that
product causesmass deaths?

As head of theNational Rifle Associ-
ation, LaPierre understands that in order
to increase sales of your product, you have
to create a demand.Howdo youdo that
when amajority of Americans think guns
should be regulated and that conviction
becomesmore intense after eachmass
shooting?Hedoes it very effectively by
creating an atmosphere of fear and para-
noia.

In speaking at Conservative Political
ActionConference thisweek, LaPierre
told the crowd they should be very afraid.
“Evilwalks amongus,” he stated emphati-
cally. In LaPierre’sworldview, everything
is oppositional: Good and evil, right and
wrong, strong andweak, armed andun-

armed.
Thosewhohear thismessage repeat it

like automatons. Because these are deliv-
ered as absolutes, there can be no discus-
sion. Even themostmodest suggestions
for controlling guns aremetwith the
horrified reaction of, “They are coming to
take away our rights!” The implication
that follows is that they—government
officials—mean to do us harm.No com-
promise is possible because it is “us”
against the “elites.”

In order to have a sane debate about
gun violence,wehave to realize that this
is not about the SecondAmendment.We
have to change the starting point of the
conversation from stopping a shooter to
preventing someone frombecoming a
shooter in the first place. This is not about
“hardening our schools” in order tomake
them safe. It is about creating a safe soci-
etywhere people can go to school, to
concerts, tomovies, to church, and to
nightclubswithout fear. This is a debate
about regulating an inherently unsafe
product.We’ve done itwith other prod-
ucts. Others countries have done itwith
guns.

Wehave to base our laws on evidence,
not onwhat people think and feel. The
NRAhas people thinking that danger
lurks around every corner and feeling the
onlyway to protect themselves is to carry
a gun. I am sure thatmakes the people

whopayLaPierre’s salary very happy.
—Janice Cody, Chicago

Unintended consequences
This is about the president’s and the

National Rifle Association’s quick-fix plan
for securing the nation’s schools by arming
some significant percentage of the nation’s
teachers.

I have a good deal of respect for the
teaching profession generally—dedicated
people doingwork of tremendous impor-
tance to society.However, I amunder no
illusion that that segment of our popula-
tion is uniquely immune fromneuroses,
psychoses and various other seriousmen-
tal and emotional disturbances. If that
immunity did exist, wewould not have
such a steady flowof stories about teach-
ers sexually abusing their students. I am
sure that if therewere an effectiveway to
sort out pedophiles and sexual predators
from the pool of peoplewhomight other-
wise look like great teachers,wewould
have done so by now, but the fact is thatwe
can’t.

So, howcanwebe so sure that some
teacherwe are going to license under the
Trump/NRAplan to carry guns into his or
her school doesn’twake up onemorning
and become the nextmassmurderer of
our children?

—George J. Barry, Frankfort

For online exclusive letters please visit chicagotribune.com/letters. Send letters by email
to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611. Include your name, address and phone number.
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SCOTT STANTIS

Sometimes aword is enough.
In the case of AndrewPollack, theword

was “Enough.”Hehad seen andheard and
lostmore than enough.

His 18-year-old daughter,MeadowPol-
lack,was one of 17 students and faculty
members killed onValentine’sDay atMar-
jory StonemanDouglasHigh School in
Parkland, Fla., with amilitary-style semi-
automatic rifle. A 19-year-old former stu-
dent from the school has been charged.

Regardless of your politics, youwould
have to have a heart of Florida sand to be
left unmoved by this father’s anguish.

He’s the fatherwho could barely hold
himself together in ameeting on school
violencewith other parents and students
andPresidentDonaldTrumpat theWhite
House.

“There should have been one school
shooting andwe should have fixed it!” he
said. “And I’mpissed!” The p-word popped
in the silent, golden room.

“Becausemydaughter, I’mnot going to
see again…She’s inNorthLauderdaleKing
David cemetery; that iswhere I go to see
my kid now.”

Yeah, somebody should have fixed it.
Howmany of us have said that after amass
shooting in recent years?About a shooting
in a school. Or a theater. Or a college. Or a
church.

Somepeoplewith exceptionally bad
taste sawPollack’s photo online. Photo-
graphed by the PalmBeachPost on the day
of the killings, he is seen holding up a cell-
phone picture of his daughter as hewaited
in a car outside aBrowardCounty hospital

forword of her condition.
In the photo, hewears a “Trump2020”

T-shirt.
For that, hewaswidely said to have been

attackedwith online criticism, although
the Snopes fact-checker site found only a
“very smallminority” of criticisms. The
trolls, says Snopes,were “overwhelmingly
outnumbered” by offerings of condolence
and support.

But as unfair as itwould be to blame
Trump for this tragedy, he tried to get
ahead of itwith the eagerness of aman
whowanted to take the public’smind off

his other embarrassments, such as, for
example, ongoing investigations of Russia’s
possible ties to his election campaign.

Sowith all those concerns elbowed
aside, there sat our nation’s president lis-
tening to survivors of a variety of gun-
relatedmassacres, as he clutchedwhat
appeared to be a crib sheet of talking
points. The list appeared to beginwith
“Whatwould youmostwantme to know
about your experience?,” “What canwedo
(to) help you feel (safe)” and, finally, “I hear
you.”

That sounds familiar. Conflict resolution

specialists stress the importance of good
listening.We sawa lot of that inTrump’s
campaign.Hewas better than themore
politically experiencedHillaryClinton at
hearingwhatwas troubling his target voter
base.Merely giving voice towhat outraged
themwas enough,whether he had awork-
able solution or not.

Butwill that be enough this time?Unlike
the earlier gun-related tragedies, a new
themehas dominated the national conver-
sation:Maybe this time is different.

But how?With all three branches of the
federal government andmost state govern-
ments currently run by conservatives, it
was no surprise to see PresidentTrump
make a pitch for one controversial remedy
in particular: Arm the teachers.

“If you had a teacher thatwas adept at
firearms, they could verywell end the
attack quickly,” he said. Or you could have a
situation like Parkland,where the only
armed security guard on campus “never
went in” to the building to stop the shooter,
as BrowardCounty Sheriff Scott Israel said
Thursday. The guard resigned. Twoother
deputieswere placed on restrictive leave.

Frankly, having covered tragedies like
this formore than 30 years, the one big
difference I see this time is the kids.With
their no-nonsense, “I call B.S.” spirit in
theirmarches, rallies andTVnews inter-
views, angry survivors of the Parkland
massacre inspire us.Millions of dollars
have been raised online for a “March for
OurLives” inWashington,D.C., inMarch.

I’m too old and cranky to expectmira-
cles, but every greatmovement for social
change starts somewhere,when enough
people decide they have had enough.

Clarence Page, amember of the Tribune
Editorial Board, blogs atwww.
chicagotribune.com/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com

Can a student crusade for gun control
bring real change?

Clarence Page

Cameron Kasky, a student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School, addresses the
crowd during a school walkout in Parkland, Fla., last week.
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SPOKANE,Wash.—Dan
Karr had little use for poli-
tics until Donald Trump
came along. He captivated
the small-business owner
with his wrecking-ball can-
didacy, and Karr has grown
even more supportive since
Trumpbecamepresident.

“He’s actuallydoingwhat
he said he would do, which
is unusual,” Karr, 57, mar-
veled. Things like cutting
taxes and rolling back gov-
ernment regulations.

But Karr’s enthusiasm
doesn’t translate into ex-
citement over November’s
midterm election — he may
ormaynot vote—and that’s
a problem for Republicans
fighting tokeeptheirmajor-
ities onCapitolHill.

Republican faithful reli-
ably cast their ballots,
noted Stuart Elway, a Seat-
tle pollster who has spent
decades sampling public
opinion in Washington
state. But will Trump vot-
ers who aren’t as politi-
cally engaged turn out for
an election with no Trump
on the ballot?

“Where are they going to
be?” Elway asked. “That’s
the million-dollar ques-
tion.”

The answer could deter-
mine control of Congress.

The halfway point of a
president’s first termis typi-
cally a rough one for the
party in the White House.
The last two midterm elec-
tions, under President
Barack Obama, were ter-
rible for Democrats, who
lost scores of seats along
with their majorities in the

House and Senate.
One big reasonwas indif-

ference: Voters who surged
to the polls to vote for the
nation’s first black presi-
dent stayed home in 2010
and again in 2014 when
Obamawasn’t running.

Republicans, mindful of
political history, say they
have built the most exten-
sive voter contact and per-
suasion operation ever, to
ensure no potential GOP
backer sits out November
and to shield incumbents.

“We know who they are
and we have the army of
volunteers to be able to get
out there, find them and
bring them to the polls,”
said Rick Gorka, a national
Republican Party spokes-
man. “We knowwhich but-
tons to push, what’s needed
tomotivate them.”

America First Action, a
pro-Trump organization,
hopes to raise $100 million
to help coax the president’s
supporters to the polls

nationwide. “It’s not just
about an election,” said the
group’s president, Brian
Walsh. “It’s about the
agenda and keeping people
engaged in the fight.”

But mobilizing voters
turned off by politics, who
supported Trump precisely
because he’s so outside the
norm, who may not like
Congress regardless of
which party has control,
will be a challenge.

For Karr, campaigns be-
low the presidential level
never seem tomattermuch.

TheeasternhalfofWash-
ington, where he makes his
living remodeling homes, is
rural, conservative and rou-
tinely outvoted by left-lean-
ing Seattle and its far more
crowded environs.

“We’re helpless,” Karr
said. “We get this stuff
shoved down our throats,
even though we don’t want
it.”

Rep. Cathy McMorris
Rodgers, 48, would nor-

mally be a shoo-in for re-
election. She’s rooted in
agriculture, one of eastern
Washington’sbiggest indus-
tries, havinggrownuponan
apple orchard, and hasn’t
faced a serious challenge
since shewas first elected in
2004.

But the president’s un-
popularity — his national
approval hovers around 40
percent—has compounded
the difficulties facing Re-
publicans of every stripe;
few have yoked themselves
as closely to Trump as the
ambitious seven-term con-
gresswoman.

She not only votes the
president’s way nearly 100
percent of the time but
vigorously promotes his
policies as theNo. 4 Repub-
lican in the House leader-
ship, becoming, as the Seat-
tle Post-Intelligencer de-
scribed her, “the face of the
Trump administration in
Washington state.”

While Trump carried

McMorris Rodgers’ district,
he did so with just 50
percent support. Now even
some Trump voters say the
congresswoman has be-
come too partisan.

“I think she doesn’t think
for herself. I think she votes
the party line too often,”
said Republican Jeff Hol-
land, 46, who sells farm
equipment in Spokane.

He backed Trump for
the purpose of preserving
a conservative majority on
the Supreme Court and,
now that Neil Gorsuch is
seated, doesn’t much care
about November, figuring
Congress “is prettymuch a
stalemate” regardless of
whichparty runs theplace.

Pausing at the recent
Spokane Ag Expo, Holland
expressed a view others
shared: McMorris Rodgers
has grownout of touch.

“I don’t think she comes
back and talks to us
enough,” he said, amid a
shiny display of giant trac-

tors, combines and spray-
ers. “What’s happening on
the ground is a lot different
fromWashington.”

McMorris Rodgers de-
clined to be interviewed.
But a campaign spokes-
woman, Ashley Stubbs, said
the lawmaker is “backhome
in the district all the time
and the policies that she’s
passing are in step with the
priorities of her constitu-
ents here.”

Democrat Lisa Brown,
61, who spent two decades
representingSpokane in the
stateLegislature, isMcMor-
risRodgers’ chief opponent.
She’s no Trump basher,
though she criticizes ad-
ministrationpolicies—such
as repealing Obamacare —
that she believes hurt the
district. Rather, Brown
seizes on the notion the
congresswoman has “gone
Beltway.”

“She is very tied, espe-
cially now, to the agenda of
her party’s leadership,”
Brown said over coffee at a
hipster cafe downtown.
“Politics is local. I think
people want a representa-
tive that is actively listening
to them.”

McMorris Rodgers re-
mains a favorite to win
re-election, given the dis-
trict’s conservative tilt.

But there is enough con-
cern that the Congressional
Leadership Fund, House
Speaker Paul Ryan’s politi-
cal action committee, has
parachuted into the district
to help boost McMorris
Rodgers’ prospects.

While there is no reliable
data on the race, national
polls have found enthusi-
asm among Democrats ea-
ger tovote inNovemberand
considerably less among
Republicans.

mark.barabak@latimes.com

Will Trump’s fans fall in line this fall?
They back president,
but midterms not
motivating many

Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers, R-Wash., faces uncertainty in November depending on turnout of 2016 Trump voters.

JOSE LUIS MAGANA/AP

ByMark Z. Barabak
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump said
Saturday that itwouldbeup
to states to decide whether
to implementhiscontrover-
sial proposal to arm teach-
ers, with the hope of deter-
ring gunmen like the one
who killed 17 people this
month in Parkland, Fla.

Trump also claimed his
idea would be “very inex-
pensive,” a notion that edu-
cators and others have dis-
puted because of the train-
ing involved. Trump has
said he envisions about 20
percent of teachers and
other school personnel car-
ryingweapons.

“Armed Educators (and
trusted people who work
within a school) love our
students and will protect
them,” thepresident said on
Twitter. “Very smartpeople.
Must be firearms adept &
have annual training.
Should get yearly bonus.
Shootings will not happen
again — a big & very inex-
pensive deterrent. Up to
States.”

Trumphas been pressing
the notion for the past four
days and has been more
animated about the propos-
al thananyother ideahehas
floated since the shooting
Feb. 14 at Marjory Stone-
manDouglasHigh School.

He and others in the
administration have also
talked about shoring up a
federal database used in
background checks for gun
purchases, raising theage to
purchase a semi-automatic
rifle from 18 to 21 and
banning bump stocks, a
device thatmakes a semiau-
tomatic gun function like an
automaticweapon.

The administration is
also looking at using re-
straining orders to confis-
cate guns from mentally ill
people or those who other-
wise raise “red flags.”

Earlier Saturday, Trump
retweeted one of his tweets
from two days ago that laid
out his thinking.

“I will be strongly push-
ing Comprehensive Back-
groundCheckswith an em-
phasis on Mental Health,”
the president said. “Raise
age to 21 and end sale of
BumpStocks!Congress is in
a mood to finally do some-
thing on this issue — I
hope!”

OnFriday,Trumpargued

that thecarnage inParkland
wouldhave been less severe
if teachers had been armed.

“A teacher would have
shot the hell out of him
before he knew what hap-
pened,” Trump said during
an address to the Conserva-
tive Political ActionConfer-
ence, an annual conclave of
the American right, held
just outsideWashington.

Theideaofarmingteach-
ers is supported by the
National Rifle Association
butopposedby theNational
Education Association, the
largest teachers lobby.

Trump’s flirtation with
modest gun control mea-
sures drew swift con-
demnation from gun
groups, hunters and sports-
men who banked on the
president to be a stalwart
foe of any new restrictions.

“Out in the firearmscom-
munity there is a great
feelingofbetrayal andaban-
donment because of the
support he was given in his
campaign for president,”
Tony Fabian, president of
theColoradoStateShooting
Association, said Friday.

The comments highlight
how little room the presi-
dent and his party have to
maneuverwithout angering
a politically powerful con-
stituency. Just floating pro-

posals that defy the NRA
and other groups drew
threats of political retribu-
tion and legal action.

The confrontation is set
to test whether Trump is
willing to risk his political
capital to take on a core
group few Republicans
have challenged.

“The president has a
unique ability right now to
maybe really do something
about these school shoot-
ings,” said Rep. Tom
Rooney, R-Fla. “Nobody is
more popular in my district
— and I know in a lot of

other people’s districts —
than Donald Trump. He’s
more popular than the
NRA. So it’s up to him
whether or not anything
happenswith guns.”

But Charles Zelden, a
professor of history and
political science at Nova
Southeastern University in
Fort Lauderdale, said the
students speakingout in the
shooting’s aftermath “come
from a tradition of being
heard andare angry enough
right now that they won’t
stand for not being heard.”

“They’re used to the idea

that they’re going tomake a
difference, that people are
going to listen to them,”
Zelden said.

Cullen wonders whether
the Parkland attack indi-
cates that it’s not the num-
ber of deaths or level of
outrage that a shooting
evokes,but“whether it’s the
right group of people with
the right standing and the
right set of abilities that
picks up the ball and runs
with it.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Arming teachers up
to states, Trump says
Tweet calls idea
‘very inexpensive’
deterrent to attacks

President Donald Trump, shown with National Rifle Association leader Wayne LaPierre at
a forum last year in Atlanta, has recently ruffled feathers among gun-rights advocates.
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By JohnWagner
TheWashington Post

NEWYORK—Delta and
United, two of the largest
airlines in the world, on
Saturday joined a list of
companies cutting ties with
the National Rifle Associ-
ation amid a growing boy-
cott movement inspired by
the Feb. 14 massacre at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School with a legally
purchasedAR-15 rifle.

Delta and United said
they will no longer offer
discounted fares to NRA
members to attend their

annual meetings, and both
have asked the gun rights
group to remove any refer-
ences to their companies
from theNRAwebsite.

A number of large com-
panies have announced
they are cutting or reducing
ties with the NRA. Rental
car company Hertz will no
longer offer a discount pro-
gram toNRAmembers, and
First National Bank of
Omaha said it will not
renew a co-branded credit
card it haswith theNRA.

The moves have come as
online petitions target com-

panies offering discounts to
NRA members on its web-
site. #BoycottNRA was
trending onTwitter.

The state of Florida was
facing a potential boycott
and backlash as well. One
teen survivor of the shoot-
ing that killed 17 in Park-
land, Fla., has suggested
that tourists stay away dur-
ing spring break. “Let’s
make a deal,” DavidHogg, a
Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School student and
key player in the #nevera-
gain movement, tweeted.
“DO NOT come to Florida

for spring break unless gun
legislation is passed.”

The NRA claims 5 mil-
lion members, takes in tens
of millions of dollars
through memberships, and
devotes resources to fight-
ing gun regulations in the
name of constitutional pro-
tections that guarantee
Americans the right to bear
arms. The NRA in a state-
ment Saturday said compa-
nies are wrongly punishing
the group for the shooting.

The Washington Post con-
tributed.

Delta and United join companies stepping away from NRA
Associated Press

United and Delta said they will no longer offer discounted
fares to NRA members to attend their annual meeting.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017
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WASHINGTON —
Chester Trahan’s grandchil-
dren are working, so he’s
feeling better about the
economy these days. But his
viewof the country’s overall
direction is grim, darkened
bywhat he sees as a surge in
racism and violence fueled
byPresidentDonaldTrump.

“He stimulated it. Those
people were always there,
but he gave them a voice,”
said Trahan, a 78-year-old
retiree fromPalmCoast,Fla.

He’s not about to give
Trump credit even for the
good stuff.

“I don’t think he’s really
done anything to help the
economy out. It’s been do-
ing prettywell for awhile.”

Trahan’s conflicted out-
look of America under
Trump — the economy is
headed in a better direction
than thecountryoverall— is
widely shared.

A majority in a new poll,
52 percent, say they think
the country’s direction has
worsened over the last year,
and 28 percent are opti-
mistic that things will get
better in the year to come.

Despite that gloomy out-
look, Americans are more
likely to see the national
economy as having im-
proved rather than wors-
ened in the past 12 months,
39 percent to 24 percent,
according to a survey re-
leased Friday by The Asso-
ciated Press-NORC Center
for Public Affairs Research.

Another 36 percent said
they don’t see much differ-
ence.

“Well, I hold a job again,”
said Republican-leaning
David Peterson, 67, of Tor-
rance, Calif., a quality assur-
ance manager at an aero-
space company who was
forced to work at a security
job for a year.

“But recent events would
point toward things getting
worse. It’s a lotofviolence in
thenews.A lotofviolence in
the country. A lot of natural
disasters.”

Can-do optimism has
been a feature of American
culture since the nation’s
founding.

But the poll suggests it’s
been challenged in the 13
months since Trump took
office, amid devastating
mass shootings, a deadly
race riot in Charlottesville,
Va., record-setting hurri-
canes and Trump’s volatile
WhiteHouse.

Not contributing to a
sense of safety has been
Trump’s feud with North
Korea. But Trump also has
the improving economy in
his pocket, low unemploy-
ment and a stock market
thathasonly recentlybegun
to wobble. He and the
Republican-led Congress
scored a major policy vic-
tory at the end of 2017 by
passing tax cuts into law.

That’s important to how
Americans feel about the
lifelong businessman and
his presidency. His base of
support remains histori-
cally low but solid, with
about about 35 percent of
Americans saying they ap-
prove of how Trump is
handling his job overall.

Nearly two-thirds disap-
prove.

Yet 45 percent say they
approve of Trump’s han-
dlingof theeconomy.That’s
higher than the 34 percent
who approve of how he’s
handling foreign policy and
37 percent who say the
same of Trump’s handling

of immigration.
Even among Democrats,

just 8 percent of whom say
theyapproveofhowTrump
is handling his job overall,
21 percent say they approve
of his handling of the econ-
omy.

Among Republicans,
three-quarters approve
overall while 82 percent
back his performance on
the economy.

Republicans stand far
ahead of Democrats and
independents in terms of
optimism about how things
are going in the country.

Fifty-seven percent of
Republicans but just a tenth
of Democrats think the di-
rection of the country will
improve in the next year.
Nearly 7 in 10 Republicans
— but just 13 percent of
Democrats — think the na-
tional economy is likely to
improve.

Republicans are even
more optimistic than
Democrats when it comes
to thinking their personal
finances will improve, 54
percent to 27 percent.

In general, 64 percent of
Republicans, but just 11 per-
cent of Democrats, think
the country is headed in the
right direction.

Overall, just 32percent of
Americans think the coun-
try is headed in the right
direction, while 68 percent
think it’s on the wrong
track.

Poll: People feel better
about economy, not U.S.
By Laurie Kellman
and Emily Swanson
Associated Press

President Donald Trump and the Republican-led Congress
scored a major policy victory by passing tax cuts into law.

BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI/GETTY-AFP

LOS ANGELES — Since
Sam Paredes crossed into
theU.S. illegally fromMexi-
co nearly 30 years ago, he
followed a simple philoso-
phy of keeping his head
down and trying to stay out
of trouble.

Paredes, 39, put in long
hours for little pay as an
officemanager at a clothing
wholesaler. He paid his
taxes and hoped that after
manyyearsofwaiting, there
would come a way to grant
him a path to becoming a
U.S. citizen.

But one glimmer of hope
affordedmanyyoung immi-
grants escaped him: Be-
cause the New York resi-
dent came too long ago, he
did not qualify for immigra-
tion relief under the Obama
administration’s Deferred
Action for Childhood Ar-
rivals program.

Now he watches as the
White House and Congress
continue to negotiate and
argue — but at least talk
about— the future ofDACA
beneficiaries.

“I’m very bitter. These
DACA kids definitely have
this sense of entitlement,”
Paredes said. “People
fought for them and they
gotDACAandtheygot their
work permit and then they
went to sleep, instead of
working to fight for the rest
of us.”

As the Senate debates
immigration in a race to
come up with a plan that
would win bipartisan sup-
port, the future for the
so-called Dreamers has
gained even more promi-
nence. What to do about
DACA helped to spark a
brief federal government
shutdown and prompted
House Minority leader
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., to
give an eight-hour speech.

Even President Donald
Trump has occasionally

softened his frequently
harsh, hard-line immigra-
tion tone when talking
aboutDACArecipients. In a
Twitter post, the president
said, “Republicans want to
fix DACA farmore than the
Democrats do.”

On Feb. 14, Trump
pushed senators to oppose
any bill that did not support
his tough approach to im-
migration, includingclosing
the country’s doors tomany
immigrants who want to
come to the U.S. legally. A
day earlier, a second federal
judge issued an injunction
ordering his administration
to continue the DACA pro-
gram — a decision the
Trump administration
wants reversed.

But the young immi-
grants will continue to be
front and center in the
debate over immigration,
nomatterwhat.

There are many reasons
the DACA beneficiaries
havemoved to the center of
the debate about illegal im-
migration. Many point out
that they are here illegally
through no fault of their
own, brought as children by
their parents.Manyof them
have gone on to college and
public service,making them

ideal poster children in the
debate.

But the focus on the
immigrants has caused ten-
sion between those in the
communitywhocanqualify
for DACA and those who
cannot.

Alessandro Negrete, 35,
wasgettingready foranight
out in downtownLosAnge-
les recentlywhen one of his
friendsworried aloudabout
Trumptakingaway thepro-
tection he got from the
DACAprogram.

Negrete, a public rela-
tions worker, was 3 months
old when a smuggler
carried him from Mexico
into the United States. Too
old now to apply for DACA
protection, he said he can-
nothelpbut feel resentment
at how much attention the
plightof thisonesegmentof
the immigrant community
is receiving while people
likehimseemtoget so little.

“You think you have it
hard?” he angrily told his
friend. “You at least have
legal status. For some peo-
ple like me, my mom and
some of my neighbors, we
don’t have (that).”

This month, Hilario
Yanez, a DACA beneficiary
and immigrant rights activ-

ist, went on the TV show
“Fox & Friends” and ex-
pressed his support for
Trump’s legislation, saying
he believed that the presi-
dent has shown “leadership
and compassion toward”
himand other immigrants.

“Here’s a guy who wants
to provide a pathway to
citizenship for myself and
really make a difference in
my life,” said Yanez, a
technology analyst at Ac-
centure Technology in
Houston.

At the same time he
sparked outrage in the im-
migrant rights movement,
with some saying that
Yanez embodies the ex-
treme stereotype of entitle-
ment among some DACA
beneficiaries

Karla Estrada, a DACA
beneficiary and longtime
immigrant rights activist
who lives in Los Angeles,
said Yanez’s comments
come as no surprise.

“For months now, every-
one has been freaking out.
As things have been getting
ugly and desperate, the di-
vide between DACA recipi-
entshasbecomemoreprev-
alent,” Estrada said.

One group wants clean
legislation that will provide

a path to citizenship for
DACA beneficiaries but
with no strings attached.
The second group is willing
to take whatever they can
get as long as they get some
sort of immigration relief,
Estrada said.

Although Estrada is lob-
bying for legislationwithno
strings attached, she said
she’s trying hard to under-
stand why other DACA
beneficiaries would bewill-
ing to compromise.

“I truly believe that des-
peration has led some of us
to the degree, I’mhoping, of
temporary insanity. They
see no other option. They
see no other door,” she said.
“It’s very disheartening and
sad.We’re supposed to be a
united community and we
obviously are not.”

Although DACA is
scheduled to end in March,
activists and legislators, in-
cluding some Republicans,
have rallied to support the
program.

This comes as many of
the approximately 11 mil-
lion immigrants in the
country illegally feel
painted as criminals and
DACA beneficiaries are be-
ing leveraged by the Trump
administration to achieve

concessions from Demo-
crats on stricter border se-
curity and tougher immi-
gration enforcement.

Some immigration hard-
liners say they hold a soft
spot forDACAbeneficiaries
because they were brought
at ayoungage.Butmanyare
not pleased with Trump’s
plan to legalize their pres-
ence.

“He ran on a platform to
build the border wall and
strong border security. So it
was an unpleasant surprise
to border control activists,
like myself,” said Robin
Hvidston, executive direc-
tor ofWe the People Rising,
a Claremont, Calif., organi-
zationthat lobbies forstrict-
er immigration enforce-
ment.

“President Trump never
mentioned this plan while
he was campaigning for
votes,”Hvidston said.

If DACA legislation does
pass, Hvidston said she be-
lieves it’s only a matter of
time before that group then
advocates for those left out.

“The overall impression
is that DACA recipients are
thechampionsof thosehere
illegally,” she said.

cindy.carcamo@latimes.com

DACA is dividing some immigrants
Those who came
as kids but couldn’t
apply are resentful
By Cindy Carcamo and
BrittnyMejia
Los Angeles Times

Sergio Hernandez, 19, right, who is a DACA recipient, and his sister Abril, 16, visit their mother Sandra. Sandra Hernandez can’t remedy her legal status.
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SCHENECTADY, N.Y. —
Tucked in the pages of a
grimy, leather-bound alma-
nac in the archives at New
York’s Union College was a
tiny envelope with the
hand-scrawled words
“Washington’s hair.”

A librarianwhohad been
cataloging old books gin-
gerly opened the yellowed
envelope to find a lock of
silvery hair tied with a
thread.

“It was one of those

mind-blowing moments
that happen every once in a
while in a librarian’s life,”
said John Myers, a catalog
and metadata librarian at
the college. “I thought, that
doesn’tmeanGeorgeWash-
ington, does it?”

It apparently does.
While college officials

can’t say for sure it’s the real
deal, the historical evidence
is there.

The hair was discovered
in a pocket-sized almanac
for the year 1793 that be-
longed to Philip J. Schuyler,
son of Gen. Philip Schuyler,

who served under Wash-
ington during the Revolu-
tionary War and founded
UnionCollege in 1795.

SusanHolloway Scott, an
independent scholar and
author, said locks of hair
were frequently given as
gifts during Washington’s
day and it’s likely Martha
Washingtongave the snipof
her husband’s hair to Eliza
Schuyler, daughter of the
general and wife of Al-
exanderHamilton.

Eliza passed it on to her
son, James A. Hamilton, as
noted by the handwriting

on the envelope: “from
James A. Hamilton given
him by his mother, Aug. 10,
1871.”

A prominent collector of
celebrity hair believes it’s
truly a relic of the nation’s
first president.

“There’s no doubt in my
mind it’s genuine,” said
John Reznikoff, founder of
University Archives in
Westport, Conn. And
Reznikoff knows hair. His
personal collection of 150
locks includes a brain-
speckled strand plucked
fromAbraham Lincoln’s fa-

talwound.
Union College has no

plans to put the hair

through DNA testing, in
part because it could de-
stroy part of the lock.

N.Y. librarian finds history in the hair and now
ByMary Esch
Associated Press

A New York college librarian discovered this lock of hair,
believed to be George Washington’s, in the school archives.

MARY ESCH/AP

WASHINGTON — It’s a
war of thememos.

First came a four-page
Republican document re-
leased Feb. 2. Now comes a
10-page Democratic rebut-
tal.

Both declassified memos
focus on how the FBI and
JusticeDepartment applied
to the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court shortly
before the 2016 election for
a warrant to eavesdrop on
Carter Page, an energy con-
sultant who had served as a
foreign policy adviser for
the Trump presidential
campaign.

The surveillance started
in October 2016, shortly
after Page left the campaign
in the wake of questions
about his Russian contacts.

But the dueling memos
offer different conclusions
as to whether the warrant
was justified.

Republicans contend
they uncovered scandal-
ously improper surveil-
lance, and Democrats say
law enforcement officials
acted appropriately to con-
duct a counterintelligence
investigation into Russian
meddling in the campaign.

Here’sa lookat thediffer-
ences between thememos.

What was disclosed in
the application about po-

liticalmotivations?

Republicans
The application for a

Foreign Intelligence Sur-
veillance Act warrant in-
cluded some information
that had been given to the
FBIbyChristopherSteele, a
former British intelligence
officer who was working in
2016 for Fusion GPS, a
private research firm. His
research was leaked to the
media in early 2017 in a

now-notorious “dossier” of
allegations about President
Donald Trump’s alleged
contacts inRussia.

The application did not
disclose that Steele’s work
for Fusion GPS was funded
by Democrats as part of
their opposition research of
Trump. Republicans said
this shows the surveillance
of Page was partisan in
nature, and some say it
taints the ongoing Russia
investigation conducted by
special counsel Robert

Mueller.

Democrats
Democrats say there was

adequate disclosure in the
lengthy application — and
no reason to think the
judges would have rejected
it had they known of Stee-
le’s funding. After all, three
separate judges renewed
the initial 90-day warrant
after reviewing the evi-
dence. Intelligence sources
often have their own moti-

vations.Andbefore theRus-
sia case began, Steele was a
known and trusted FBI
source.

They point to a disclo-
sure in the FISA warrant
application that says Steele
was politically motivated.
And the application says
that the person who hired
Steele “was likely looking
for information that could
be used to discredit
(Trump’s) campaign.”

Howimportantwasthe
dossier to the application
for awarrant?

Republicans
A key line in the GOP

memo paraphrases — but
does not quote — closed-
door testimony from Andy
McCabe, who recently
stepped down as FBI depu-
ty director, as saying no
surveillance warrant would
have been sought without
the Steele dossier informa-
tion. Republicans say this
proves that the eavesdrop-
pingwarrantonPagewould
have been impossible to
obtain without partisan re-
search.

Democrats
A full transcript of Mc-

Cabe’s testimony has not
been released, and Demo-
crats say Republicans are
taking his comments out of

context.
Democrats say Page was

on the FBI’s radar for a
while before receiving Stee-
le’s research, and FBI
agents even interviewed
him in March 2016, the
same month he became an
adviser to the Trump cam-
paign.

In addition, Democrats
say law enforcement made
only “narrow use” of Stee-
le’s research and obtained
information “through mul-
tiple independent sources”
to corroborate it.

How does law enforce-
ment feel about each
memo?

Republicans
Before Trump declassi-

fied the Republican memo,
the FBI issued an unusual
publicstatementexpressing
“grave concerns about ma-
terial omissions of fact that
fundamentally impact the
memo’s accuracy.”

Democrats
The FBI expressed con-

cern about sensitive infor-
mation that Democrats in-
cluded in their memo,
which Trump cited as a
reason to initially block its
release. After negotiations,
somedetailswere redacted.

chris.megerian@latimes.com

How Democratic memo compares to GOP one
By ChrisMegerian
Washington Bureau

The memos offer different conclusions as to whether a FISA warrant to eavesdrop on
Carter Page was justified. He became an adviser to the Trump campaign in March 2016.
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hadn’t investigated suspi-
cious contacts between
Russians and the former
Trump campaign adviser,
Carter Page.

Republicans had accused
Justice and the FBI of
including some opposition
research in their classified
application for a secretwar-
rant from the Foreign Intel-
ligence Surveillance Court
in October 2016, and of
failing to tell the judges the
opposition research had
been funded by lawyers
working forHillaryClinton.

But Democrats say au-
thorities only made “nar-
row use” of the information
collected by former British
spy Christopher Steele,
which was later leaked to
the media in a now-notori-
ous dossier. In addition,
they said some of the re-
search was corroborated by
“multiple independent
sources” and the judges
were informed that there
were political motivations
behind Steele’swork.

Nearly a year of eaves-
dropping on Page led to
“valuable intelligence,” the
Democratic memo says. Al-
though thedetails are large-
ly redacted, the document
says the information would
contradict Page’s sworn tes-
timony last year to the
House intelligence commit-
tee.

The Democratic memo
“should put to rest any
concerns that the American
people might have,” Rep.
Adam Schiff, the top De-
mocrat on the House com-
mittee, said in a statement.
Schiff, D-Calif., said his
party’s review “failed to
uncover any evidence of
illegal, unethical, or unpro-
fessional behavior by law
enforcement.”

The Democratic memo
also makes a broader case
for supporting the special
counsel investigation into
Russian meddling in the

2016presidential campaign.
Page already was on the

FBI radar before Steele’s
research surfaced, and was
interviewed by agents in
March 2016, the same
month Trump named him
as a foreign policy aide. The
memo says the bureau also
previously had “opened
sub-inquiries” into people
“linked to the Trump cam-
paign.” The names were
redacted.

“This investigation needs
to go on,” Schiff said. “Peo-
ple need to stay out of Bob
Mueller’sway.”

Although Trump quickly
agreed to declassify the Re-
publican memo, he initially
blocked the Democratic
version by saying its con-
tents were too sensitive, a
delay that Democrats said
was unwarranted.

Democrats negotiated
with law enforcement offi-
cials to redact some details,
only securing its release
three weeks after the Re-
publican document had
roiled politics and domi-
nated headlines.

White House press sec-
retary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders said Saturday that
Trump supported releasing
the Democratic memo “in
the interest of transpar-
ency” even though it was,
she said, an attempt “to
undercut the president po-
litically.”

“As the president has
long stated, neither he nor
his campaign ever colluded
witha foreignpowerduring
the 2016 election, and noth-
ing in today’s memo count-
ers that fact,” Sanders said
in a statement.

In a tweet, Trump called
the Democratic memo “a
total political and legal
BUST. Just confirms all of
the terrible things thatwere
done. SO ILLEGAL!” He
didnot specifywhat lawshe
thoughtwere broken.

The Republican memo
was championed by Rep.
Devin Nunes, chair of the

House committee, and he
did not back off his earlier
assertions Saturday.

“The American people
nowclearlyunderstandthat
the FBI used political dirt
paid for by the Democratic
Party to spyonanAmerican
citizen from theRepublican
Party,” Nunes, R-Calif., said
in a statement.

The release of the memo
follows an intense period
for the special counsel in-
vestigation.

On Friday, Trump’s for-
mer deputy campaignman-
ager, Rick Gates, pleaded
guilty to conspiracy and
lying to federal agents. A
day earlier, a federal indict-
ment had charged Gates
and Paul Manafort, who
was Trump’s campaign
manager and Gates’ busi-
ness partner, with nearly
three counts of bank fraud,
money laundering and tax
evasion.

None of the charges di-
rectly relate to Russian
meddling during the cam-
paign, but the alleged crimi-

nal scheme was carried out
while Gates and Manafort
were helping to run
Trump’s campaign. Mana-
fort has denied wrong-
doing.

Mueller also has charged
13 Russians and three Rus-
sian companies with a con-
spiracy to influence the U.S.
election with thousands of
social media posts, fake
campaign events and other
tactics in a deliberate effort
to denigrate Clinton and
helpTrumpwin.

The Russia case began in
July 2016 when the FBI
received information about
George Papadopoulos, who
had served as a foreign
policyadviserontheTrump
campaign.

He had reportedly
claimed Moscow had dirt
on Clinton, including stolen
emails, and he pleaded
guilty last year to lying to
federal agents about his
conversations with Rus-
sians.

Three months later, after
submitting a lengthy classi-

fied application to a special
surveillance court, the FBI
and Justice Department
were granted a Foreign In-
telligence Surveillance Act
warrant to conduct eves-
dropping against Page start-
ing onOct. 21, 2016.

The approval signified
that the court agreed there
was probable cause to be-
lieve Page could be a Rus-
sian agent. He already had
left his job as an unpaid
foreign policy adviser for
theTrumpcampaign.

The initial 90-day war-
rant was renewed three
times by three different
judges, each time after new
applications were reviewed
and signed by top leaders at
the FBI and JusticeDepart-
ment.

Page was never charged
with a crime and has
claimedhewasthevictimof
FBI overreach as part of a
politically inspired effort to
defeatTrumporundermine
his presidency.

The memos became the
flashpoint for a confronta-

tion between Trump and
the top officials he ap-
pointed to lead the FBI and
JusticeDepartment.

Just before the Republi-
canmemo’s release, the FBI
released a rare statement
saying it had “grave con-
cerns” about its accuracy.

The Democratic rebuttal
won’t be the lastword in the
controversy.

Nunes has said he plans
to release more memos on
other aspects of the investi-
gation. He said the State
Department was one area
hewas examining.

Schiff said Republicans
maybemore cautious in the
future, however.

“I don’t think they’ll go
down this road of selec-
tively declassifying infor-
mation because it backfired
on them,” he said Saturday.
“But I do anticipate that
they’re continue to find
other ways to denigrate the
workof theFBI in serviceof
the president.”

chris.megerian@latimes.com

Democratic
memo aims
to rebut GOP’s
Memo, from Page 1

Rep. Adam Schiff, D-Calif., said of the investigation: “People need to stay out of Bob Mueller’s way.”
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RIO DE JANEIRO —
With cases of yellow fever
multiplying in Brazil, Paula
Muniz, a 42-year-old ac-
countant, was considering
whether to get vaccinated.
Then she saw a viral Face-
book post about a teenage
girl’s supposedly fatal reac-
tion after receiving the vac-
cine, and she decided it was
a firm no for her, her
14-year-old son and her
husband.

“I’m very afraid of that
vaccine. I don’t trust it,” said
Muniz, who lives in Sao
Paulo. “I got scared when I
saw the post and thought,
‘Thank God my family
hasn’t taken it yet.’ Now
we’re not going to.”

Brazil is suffering one of
its worst outbreaks of yel-
low fever, a potentially le-
thal mosquito-borne virus.
The surge of cases comes
after the country suffered
an epidemic of Zika, anoth-
er insect-borne virus that
caused severe birth defects
in hundreds of babies in
2015 and 2016.

The yellow fever out-
break started at the end of
2016. The number of cases
dropped during the Brazil-
ian winter, when mosqui-
toes are less plentiful, but
has surged at alarming
speedsince thebeginningof
this year in the country’s
southeast. The virus is be-
ing carried only by rural-
dwelling mosquitoes, but
cases are appearing danger-
ously close to three of the
country’s largest metropoli-
tan areas — Sao Paulo, Rio
de Janeiro and Belo Hori-
zonte.

Sao Paulo state, home to
45 million people, has ex-
perienced the most drama-
tic increase.

In 2017, the state had 53
cases and 16 deaths, but in
the first six weeks of this
year, it logged 133 cases and
49 deaths. In Rio state, 27

cases and nine deaths were
registered last year, and 47
cases and 21 deaths oc-
curred in January this year.

The escalation has
prompted a rush to vacci-
nate tens of millions of
people through the public
health system. Officials are
administering partial doses
of themedication, to stretch
the supply, while still pro-
tecting patients for eight to
10 years. But even as the
vaccination campaign ex-
pands, so does an anti-
vaccine movement fueled
by internet rumors.

“We’re seeing fake news
about yellow fever spread at
an alarming rate on social
networks,” said Igor Sacra-
mento, a health communi-
cation researcher at
Fiocruz, oneofBrazil’s larg-
est scientific institutes.

While millions of people
have camped out overnight
and stood in lines that
snaked around the block to
get vaccines in Sao Paulo

andRio, someBraziliansare
opting out.

The Facebook post that
alarmed Muniz was shared
more than 300,000 times
and was accompanied by
dozens of comments from
people saying they would
not receive the vaccine.

But the account of the
teenager dying from side
effects of the vaccine was
false. Officials from the
town where the young
woman lived confirmed
that she had died but said
that the cause of death was
bacterial pneumonia, not
the vaccine.

The yellow fever vaccine
has been used for decades,
and side effects are gener-
ally mild and include head-
aches and low-grade fevers.
There have been reports of
rare cases, however, in
which people have life-
threatening allergic reac-
tions or develop diseases
affecting the nervous sys-
tem and internal organs.

Five deaths were caused by
the vaccine in Brazil last
year, according to the
HealthMinistry.

“One in a million people
have side effects from this
vaccine. That means there
will be bad reactions if
we’re vaccinating millions
of people at the same time,”
said Carla Domingues, the
coordinator of the federal
government’s National Im-
munizationProgram.

Facebook groups have
become forums where
mothers and other worried
Brazilians seek information
and exchange tales about
yellow fever andvaccines.A
group called “The Dark
Side of Vaccines” has nearly
10,000 members and refers
to American anti-vaccina-
tion sites such as Learn-
TheRisk.org and Natu-
ralNews.com as well as
translating posts from U.S.-
based Facebook groups like
Vaccine Resistance Move-
ment.

Sacramento said the anti-
vaccine movement is grow-
ing in Brazil, but is still less
articulated and political
than in the United States or
Europe.

“This movement is very
dangerous,” said Pedro
Tauil, an epidemiologist
and professor emeritus at
the University of Brasilia.
“We need to show people
that vaccination is the best
prevention — because it’s
not just about individual
protection, it’s also about
preventing the virus from
spreading to a full-blown
epidemic.”

Domingues said the
phony internet rumors are
“a new thing we have to
learn to deal with and com-
bat.” However, she said, she
is not concerned about fake
news affecting the number
of people getting vacci-
nated, citing the lines that
have formed during the
vaccination campaign.

The reachof socialmedia

posts in this country of over
200 million can be stagger-
ing. A Facebook account
listed as belonging to a
Christian nonprofit organi-
zation posted a video,
which was viewed 4.5 mil-
lion times, showinga tearful
woman detailing what she
called her son’s near-fatal
allergic reaction to the yel-
low fever vaccine.

“We need to understand
if all these people are dying
because they actually had
yellow fever, or if it’s be-
cause of a reaction” to the
vaccine, she says. The text
accompanying the post
says, “Vaccines kill . . . share
this so that people become
aware that their biggest
enemy is not an animal, but
actually is the state itself,
driven by powerful, hidden
forces.”

WhatsApp, the country’s
most popular messaging
app, has also been used to
convey fake information. In
January, an audio message
circulated on WhatsApp
with an unidentified wom-
an claiming to be adoctor at
a laboratory warning that
the yellow-fever vaccine is
dangerous.

A rumor has also made
the rounds on WhatsApp
claiming that drinking a
blend of fruits and vegeta-
bles every day immunizes
people against yellow fever.
“The vaccine is not safe.
Share this recipe so that
more people will be immu-
nized from yellow fever,”
themessage says.

Muniz said she and her
family have received vac-
cines before. But access to
social media changed her
calculations.

In yellow fever fight, rumors go viral
Misinformation
pushes Brazilians
to shun vaccination
By Anna Jean Kaiser
Special to TheWashington Post

A man gets vaccinated this year against yellow fever, a mosquito-borne virus, at an outpatient clinic in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
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Phony internet
rumors are ‘a
new thing we
have to learn to
deal with and
combat.’
— Carla Domingues,
federal official
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BEIRUT — A new wave
of airstrikes and shelling on
eastern suburbs of the Syr-
ian capital Damascus left at
least 22 people dead and
dozens wounded Saturday,
raising the death toll of a
weekofbombing in thearea
to 500, as the U.N. Security
Council unanimously ap-
proved a resolution de-
manding a 30-day cease-
fire across Syria.

The weeklong bombard-
ment has overwhelmed res-
cuers and doctors at make-
shift hospitals, many of
which have also been
bombed. Activists say that
terrified residents have
beenhiding inunderground
shelters where dozens of
peoplecanbecrammedinto
small places.

The latest wave of bomb-
ings came after the U.N.
Security Council delayed a
vote on a resolution de-
manding a 30-day humani-
tarian cease-fire for two
days to try to get Russia on
board.

Russia’s U.N. Ambas-
sador Vassily Nebenzia had
repeatedly called an imme-
diate cease-fire unrealistic.

In a bid to get Russian
support, sponsors Kuwait
and Sweden amended the
draft resolution late Friday

to drop a demand that the
cease-fire take effect 72
hours after the resolution’s
adoption.

After two hours of addi-
tional negotiations on Sat-
urday, the Security Council
unanimously approved a
resolution demanding a 30-
day cease-fire across Syria
“without delay” to deliver
humanitarianaidtomillions
andevacuate thecritically ill
andwounded.

“The U.N. convoys and
evacuation teams are ready
to go,” Sweden’s U.N. Am-
bassadorOlofSkoogtold the
council just before the vote.

After the vote, many
council members urged
stepped up efforts to ensure
a cease-fire and get assist-
ance tomillions in need.

Russia has been a main
backer of Syrian President
Bashar Assad since the
country’sconflictbegansev-
en years ago. In 2015, Mos-
cow joined the war on
Assad’s side tipping the bal-
ance of power in his favor.

Syrian opposition activ-
ists say Russian warplanes
are taking part in bombard-
ing Damascus suburbs
known as eastern Ghouta,
wheremany people are hid-
ing in underground shelters
with little food and medical
supplies amid a tight gov-
ernment siege.

“There is no electricity,
no water, no flour, no bread

and no baby formula,” said
paramedic Siraj Mahmoud
in an audio message calling
for a short break in
airstrikes so residents can
get food for their children.
“There is nothing inside
Ghouta.”

Syrian opposition activ-
ists said that government
forces used phosphorous
bombs in their attacks on
the suburbs, but the claims
could not be independently
confirmed.

The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human
Rights said airstrikes that
hit several suburbs left 22
people dead in different
areas, including 10 in the
suburb ofDouma.

The opposition’s Syrian
Civil Defense, also known
as the White Helmets, said
23 peoplewere killed.

The Observatory said
that since the latest wave of
bombardment began Sun-
day, 510 civilians, including
127 children and 75women,
have been killed in eastern
Ghouta.

The White Helmets said
it has documented the
names of 420 people who
have been killed since last
Sunday.

Syrian state media re-
ported that rebels fired
mortar shells on Damascus,
Assad’sseatofpower,killing
at least one person and
wounding seven.

Smoke billows in the Syrian horizon after airstrikes Friday on the outskirts of Damascus.
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22 dead in Syrian airstrikes
as U.N. demands cease-fire
By BassemMroue
and EdithM. Lederer
Associated Press
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PYEONGCHANG,
South Korea — Stolen
hockey sticks, crashed cer-
emonies, scalped tickets.

For some, the Winter
Olympics in South Korea
haven’t been all fun and
Games.

While the quadrennial
sports gathering has been
notably free of major inci-
dents, authoritiesherehave
questioned and detained
numerous people for vari-
ous infractions — from the
relatively silly to the poten-
tially serious.

The incidents are per-
haps inevitable, and negli-
gible, given the event’s size.

They include petty theft,
but also people trying to
sneak into the festivities, or
getting a little too friendly
with Olympic athletes, or
disrupting the spectators.
Among them: aman imper-
sonating North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un, who
tried to disrupt that na-
tion’s invited cheerleading
squad.

The details, which aren’t
always covered by local
media, come from U.S.
State Department security
dispatches shared each day
among government offi-
cials. The documents, ob-
tained by the Los Angeles
Times, offer a glimpse into
the unfortunate underbelly
of an otherwise safe sport-
ing event.

“Local authorities have
been effective in respond-
ing to and mitigating any
potential security
breaches,” one digest reads.

That effort includes, as
one example, a person
caught improperly selling
ice hockey tickets on Sun-
day outside the Olympics
park inGangneung,acoast-
al city hosting several
events.

When confronted, the
scalper punched an em-
ployee in the stomach. The
employee declined to press
charges.

While perhaps minor,
such incidents are notable
in that crime is relatively
rare in South Korea, a
prosperous and developed
democracy regulated in
part by millions of closed-
circuit cameras installed by
the government and pri-
vate citizens.

They also occur amid a
heightened security aware-
ness, given the Games’
proximity toNorthKorea, a
foe that sought to disrupt
the last Olympics on South
Korean soil, in 1988.

An international deal se-
curing North Korea’s par-
ticipation this time —
struck in January — helped
allay those fears.The totali-
tarian nation, which hadn’t

participated in a Winter
Olympics since 2010, sent
nearly two dozen athletes
and a large cheering squad
to theGames.

As expected, host nation
South Korea has worked
with Olympics organizers
to deploy thousands of po-
lice and other security per-
sonnel to the Olympics,
where venues are secured
by fencing and electronic
ticketing that allows in only
peoplewith official passes.

At thesametime, author-
ities here have reported
thousands of cyberattacks
against the Games, includ-
ing one that brought down

the officialwebsite after the
opening ceremony.

Olympics officials also
struggled initially to main-
tain the spreadofnorovirus,
which has sickened scores
of security guards and oth-
ers who came in contact
with contaminated areas
during the run-up to the
events.

The security precautions
have nabbed numerous
people seeking improper
access to the Games or the
athletes — or otherwise just
behaving badly.

The incident dispatches
began Feb. 9, when specta-
tors started attending

events at venues sprinkled
in themountains and coast-
al areas in eastern South
Korea.

Among the highlights —
or lowlights — according to
the digests:
■ Authorities detained a
drunken spectator Feb. 11
trying to steal multiple
hockey sticks from a stor-
age container inside a ven-
ue. Several other people
have been caught trying to
enter sports and private
housing areas improperly,
some with forged creden-
tials or even by crawling
under security fences.
■ During theopeningcere-

mony, two men imperson-
ating North Korean leader
KimJongUnandPresident
Donald Trump had to be
escorted from the stadium
after trying to enter a re-
served area. A Kim imper-
sonator, perhaps the same
man, was removed from a
hockey event a few days
later for disrupting the
NorthKorean cheerleading
squad. During the same
opening ceremony, police
arrested an American man
who disrupted the festiv-
ities by sliding on a stage.
■ On the first day of the
Games, two people stole a
pricey smartphone from a
promotional display table
setup by Samsung Elec-
tronics, the tech arm of
South Korea’s largest con-
glomerate.
■ One athlete reported
social media threats, lead-
ing to increased security at
a medal ceremony, and an-
other complained that an
Olympics employee had re-
peatedly sought an auto-
graph, prompting addi-
tional staff training.

There have also been
fights, thefts and other inci-
dents, according to the di-
gests.

Olympics officials noted
that they thoroughly pre-
pared for theGames, focus-
ing also on new threats,
such as drones.

South Korea’s national
police force, which has de-
ployed thousands of offi-
cers to the area, said the
number of investigations or
arrests since the Games
beganwasn’t available.

A regional police official
helpingwith theGamessaid
officers were keeping the
events safe overall, despite a
few bad actors, adding that
protests have been orderly
and that few weapons have
been confiscated. Despite
more than 1 million tickets
sold, the security breaches
read like thepoliceblotterof
a small American town.

“On the whole, serious
threats to the safety of the
Gameshavenot arisen,” said
Lee Im-ho, a senior police
inspector inGangwonProv-
ince, the areaplayinghost to
theGames. “Wehaven’t had
any violent incidents.”

American officials agreed
that spectators have been
safe, despite occasional inci-
dents, which have also in-
cluded property thefts.

In advance of the Games,
U.S. diplomats praised
South Korea's security
preparation while also not-
ing its track record of pro-
tecting other major compe-
titions, including the 1988
Summer Olympics and the
2002 World Cup. The na-
tion also hosted the 2014
Asian Games in Incheon, a
city near the capital.

That hasn't changed
since the current competi-
tion began.

“The Republic of Korea
has a long history of suc-
cessfully hosting major
events,” said Daniel Turn-
bull, a spokesman for the
U.S. Embassy in Seoul. “We
are confident in South Ko-
rea's ability to host a safe
and successful Olympic
WinterGames.”

Security personnel grab a man who entered the stage to take a selfie with the singer Kim Nam-gi during the opening ceremony of the Pyeongchang Winter Olympic Games.

ARIS MESSINIS/GETTY-AFP

Olympics not always fun and Games
Security headaches
include Kim Jong
Un impersonator,
attempted theft

ByMatt Stiles
Special to Los Angeles Times

Host nation South Korea has worked with Olympics organizers to deploy thousands of police and other security personnel to patrol the Olympics.

DAVID GANNON/GETTY-AFP

South Korean security guards remove a North Korean leader Kim Jong Un impersonator.

YELIM LEE/GETTY-AFP
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NEWYORK— Support-
ers of organized labor ral-
lied Saturday in New York
City ahead of arguments in
a Supreme Court case that
could make it hard for
unions to operate.

“This is the place, sisters
and brothers, where we
make a stand today,” said
American Federation of
State, County and Munici-
pal Employees president
LeeSaunders,whoseunion
is the defendant in the case
before the court.

The U.S. Supreme Court
on Monday will hear a
challenge to an Illinois law
that allows government

employee unions such as
AFSCME to collect fees
from workers who choose
not to join. The unions said
the outcome could affect
more than 5 million gov-
ernment workers in 24
states and the District of
Columbia.

The court split 4-4 the
last time it considered the
issue in 2016.

Justice Neil Gorsuch
joined the court in April
and has yet to weigh in on
union fees.

New York City Mayor
Bill de Blasio and Gov.
Andrew Cuomo, both
Democrats, vowed to pro-

tect unions regardless of
how the Supreme Court
rules.

“We will not let our city
or our country be taken
over by the 1 percent,” said
de Blasio. He said New
York “is the biggest union
town in America and we
are proud of that.”

Cuomo said workers
“need the strengthandsoli-
darity of the labor move-
mentmore now than ever.”

He pledged that “as long
as I am governor of the
state of NewYork, the state
of New York is going to
have the back of organized
labor.”

Mexico arrests 4 police officers
in disappearance of Italianmen

MEXICOCITY—Four
municipal police officers
were arrested Saturday in
thedisappearanceof three
Italian men last heard
from more than three
weeks ago in western
Mexico, and authorities
said the agents apparently
handed the men over to a
criminal gang.

Jalisco state Attorney
GeneralRaulSanchez said
at a news conference that
the suspects, three men
and a woman, all active-
duty police officers in

Tecalitlan, “confessed” to
delivering the Italians to
members of an organized
crime group operating in
the town.

Authorities were still
investigatingwhy.

Sanchez did not name
the crime group, but the
Jalisco New Generation
drug cartel is dominant in
the area.

The officers are sus-
pected of forced disap-
pearance, a crime punish-
able by 40 to 60 years in
prison, Sanchez said.

Car bombers kill at least 6,
injure 43, Yemeni officials say

SANAA, Yemen — Two
car bomb explosions
killed at least six people
and wounded 43 others
including civilians Sat-
urday inYemen’s southern
city of Aden, security offi-
cials andwitnesses said, in
an attack later claimed by
the extremist Islamic
State group.

The explosions tar-
geted the site of an anti-
terrorism military camp
with detention facilities,
the officials said.

The Islamic State’s
statement said the attack-
ers had struck the camp in
Aden.

Aden has been the seat
of President Abed Rabbo
Mansour Hadi’s govern-
ment since 2014, when
Shiite rebels, known as
Houthis, seized the capital
Sanaa and forced him into
self-exile. A Saudi-led co-
alition backing Hadi has
been at war with the
Houthis since March
2015.

Toyota andHyundai announce
recall of 110,000 trucks, SUVs

NEW YORK — Toyota
and Hyundai have re-
called roughly a combined
110,000 trucks and SUVs,
including the 2018 Toyota
Tundra and Sequoia, and
the2018HyundaiSantaFe
and Santa Fe Sport.

In its recall announced
Saturday, Hyundai said
some of Santa Fe vehicles
are at risk for the steering
wheelbreakingaway from
the steering column.
Roughly 43,900 vehicles
are included in Hyundai’s

recall.
Toyota recalled roughly

64,900 Tundras and Se-
quoias, saying these vehi-
cles are at risk for having
their electronic stability
control systems shutting
downunexpectedly.

Both car makers will
notify affected owners of
the recalled vehicles in
March, and if necessary,
will repair the vehicles at
no cost.

For more information,
visitwww.safercar.gov.

Buffett points to $29Bboost from tax reforms
OMAHA, Neb. — In-

vestor Warren Buffett
mixed investment advice
with details of how Berk-
shire’s many businesses
performed in his annual
letter to shareholders Sat-
urday. Buffett blamed his
recent acquisition drought
on ambitious CEOs who
have been encouraged to

take on debt to finance
pricey deals.

Buffett is sitting on $116
billion of cash and bonds
because he’s struggled to
findacquisitions at sensible
prices. “We will stick with
our simple guideline: The
less the prudence with
which others conduct their
affairs, the greater the pru-

dence with which wemust
conduct our own.”

He said the conglomer-
ate recorded a $29 billion
paper gain because of the
tax reforms Congress pas-
sed late last year. That
helped it generate $44.9
billion profit last year, up
from$24.1billion theprevi-
ous year.

Driver flees
after killing 9
kids in jeep
crash in India

PATNA, India — A
speeding vehicle plowed
throughagroupof school-
children crossing a road in
eastern India on Saturday,
killing nine and injuring
10 of them.

The jeep first hit and
injured two adult female
pedestrians. While trying
to escape from the spot, it
hit the children,whowere
leaving their school on the
outskirts of Muzzafarpur,
a town in Bihar state, said
OfficerVivekKumar.

Police are looking for
the jeep driver, who sped
awayafter theaccident, he
said.

Kumar said the injured
children andwomenwere
taken to a nearby hospital,
some of them in critical
condition.

More than 110,000 peo-
ple are killed annually on
India’s roads. Most
crashes are attributed to
reckless driving, poorly
maintained roads and ag-
ing vehicles.

A U.S. Navy sailor died
Saturday after he was
struck by a helicopter
blade Wednesday at the
Camp Pendleton Marine
Corps base, north of San
Diego. The Marine Corps
said the sailor, assigned to
the 3rd Marine Aircraft
Wing, was hit by the
spinning tail rotor of a
Venom helicopter, which
was on the ground.

The death toll in a pair
of explosions Friday in
Somalia’s capital has risen
to 21, authorities said Sat-
urday. Two car bomb
blasts shattered amonths-
long period of calm in
Mogadishu,which is often
the target of attacks by the
al-Shabab extremist
group. The Somalia-based
group claimed responsi-
bility for the attack.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Israeli protest: Thousands of asylum seekers — nearly all from dictatorial Eritrea and
war-torn Sudan — protest Saturday in Tel Aviv against an Israeli plan to deport them.
Israel has given the migrants until April 1 to leave the country for an unnamed African
destination in exchange for $3,500 and a plane ticket, or they will be incarcerated.

ARIEL SCHALIT/AP

Cuomo, de Blasio join union
rally ahead of key court case

CHARLOTTE, N.C. —
Well-wishers lined freeway
overpasses and small-town
streets to honor the late
Rev. Billy Graham as his
motorcade crossed his be-
loved home state of North
Carolina for four hours
Saturday from his moun-
tain chapel to a namesake
library in the state’s largest
city.

Adults and children
stood behind wooden bar-
ricades and yellow tape,
police officers saluted, and
admirers captured the mo-
ment on cellphones along
the route. Firetrucks
parkedonoverpasses along
Interstate 40.

Pallbearers, followed by
family members, carried
the coffin into the Billy
Graham Library in Char-
lotte, which will serve as a
backdrop for the evan-
gelist’s funeral.

FranklinGrahamsaid he
was fulfilling a promise to
take his father’s body to
Charlotte. He said was
overwhelmed by the “out-
pouring of love we are
seeing aswe travel.”

The motorcade for
“America’s Pastor,” which
began at the training center
operated by Graham’s
evangelistic association in
Asheville, was a chance for
residents in some of the

evangelist’s favorite places
to pay tribute. Graham
often shopped or caught
trains in Black Mountain.
He made his home in
nearbyMontreat.

“He has never really rev-
eled in all of the celebrity.
It’s come with the terri-
tory,” said Joe Tyson, a
family friend who runs a
furniture store in Black
Mountain, where he
watched the procession.
“But they’ve managed to
live a very normal life for
such famous people. And I
think he’d be very proud
that his neighbors turned
out and quietly celebrated
his reward and his passage
into heaven.”

Graham, who died
Wednesday at his home in
North Carolina’s moun-
tains at age 99, reached
hundreds of millions of
listeners around the world
with his rallies and his
pioneering use of televi-
sion.

A viewingwill be held at
theBillyGrahamLibrary in
Charlotte on Monday and
Tuesday. Graham will also
lie in honor in the U.S.
Capitol Rotunda on
Wednesday and Thursday,
the first time a private
citizen has been accorded
such recognition since civil
rights hero Rosa Parks in
2005.

The procession was part
of more than a week of

mourning that culminates
with his burial Friday.

A man played bagpipes
at a highway rest area near
Marion, where an overpass
was drapedwith flags from
about 15 nations. In Black
Mountain, a group sang
“Amazing Grace.” Motori-
sts lined sidewalks and
medians as the motorcade
rolled through Charlotte
neared the Graham library,
which was closed as
mourners laid flowers and
awaited arrival of the evan-
gelist’s coffin.

“I believe,” said Made-
line Reid, “because of his
service to humanity, that
he’s truly gonna be great in
the kingdomof heaven.”

Graham will be laid to
rest at the foot of a cross-
shaped walkway at the li-
brary in Charlotte, buried
in a simple prison-made
plywood coffin next to his
wife, Ruth Bell Graham,
who died in 2007 at 87. His
coffin was built by inmates
at the Louisiana State Peni-
tentiary,who typically con-
struct coffins for fellow
prisoners who cannot af-
ford one.

The private funeral will
beheld in a tent in themain
parking lot of Graham’s
library in tribute to the1949
Los Angeles tent revivals
that propelled him to inter-
national fame, family
spokesman Mark DeMoss
said.

A hearse carrying the body of the late Billy Graham drives through Black Mountain, N.C.

KATHY KMONICEK/EPA

Admirers line North Carolina
route of Grahammotorcade
By Allen G. Breed
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — It’s
pretty extraordinary for
people in their 80s and 90s
to keep the same sharp
memory as someone sev-
eral decades younger, and
now scientists are peeking
into the brains of these
“superagers” to uncover
their secret.

The work is the flip side
of the disappointing hunt
for new drugs to fight or
prevent Alzheimer’s dis-
ease.

Instead, “why don’t we
figure out what it is we
might need to do to maxi-
mize our memory?” said
neuroscientist Emily Ro-
galski, who leads the Su-
perAging study at Chi-
cago’s Northwestern Uni-
versity.

Parts of the brain shrink
with age, oneof the reasons
why most people experi-
ence a gradual slowingof at
least sometypesofmemory
late in life, even if they
avoid diseases like Alzhei-
mer’s.

But it turns out that
superagers’ brains aren’t
shrinking nearly as fast as
their peers’. And autopsies
of the first superagers todie
during the study show they
harbor a lot more of a
special kind of nerve cell in
a deep brain region that’s
important for attention,
Rogalski told a recent
meeting of the American
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.

These elite elders are
“more than just an oddity
or a rarity,” said neurosci-
entist MollyWagster of the
National InstituteonAging,
which helps fund the re-
search. “There’s the poten-
tial for learning an enor-
mous amount and applying
it to the rest of us, and even
to those who may be on a
trajectory for some type of
neurodegenerative dis-
ease.”

What does it take to be a
superager? A youthful
brain in the body of some-
one 80 or older. Rogalski’s
team has given a battery of

tests to more than 1,000
people who thought they’d
qualify, and only about 5
percent pass. The key
memory challenge: Listen
to15unrelatedwords, anda
half-hour later recall at
least nine. That’s the norm
for 50-year-olds, but the
average 80-year-old recalls
five. Some superagers re-
member themall.

“It doesn’t mean you’re
any smarter,” stressed su-
perager William “Bill”
Gurolnick, who turns 87
next month and joined the
study two years ago.

Norcanhecreditprotec-
tive genes: Gurolnick’s fa-
ther developed Alzhei-
mer’s in his 50s. He thinks
his own stellar memory is
bolstered by keeping busy.
He bikes, and plays tennis
andwater volleyball.

“Absolutely that’s a criti-
cal factor about keeping
your wits about you,” ex-
claimed Gurolnick, fresh
off hismonthly gin game.

Rogalski’s superagers
tend to be extroverts and
report strong social net-
works, but otherwise they
come from all walks of life,
making it hard to find a
common trait for brain
health.

Some went to college,
some didn’t. Some have
high IQs, some are average.
She’s studied people
who’ve experienced enor-
mous trauma, including a
Holocaust survivor; fitness

buffs and smokers; tee-
totalers and thosewho tout
a nightlymartini.

But deep in their brains
iswhere she’s finding com-
pelling hints that some-
how, superagers are more
resilient against the rav-
ages of time.

Early on, brain scans
showed that a superager’s
cortex — an outer brain
layer critical for memory
and other key functions —
is much thicker than nor-
mal for their age. It looks
more like the cortex of
healthy 50- and 60-year-
olds.

It’s not clear if theywere
born that way. But Rogal-
ski’s team found another
possible explanation: A su-
perager’s cortex doesn’t
shrink as fast. Over 18
months, average 80-some-
things experienced more
than twice the rate of loss.

Another clue: Deeper in
the brain, that attention
region is larger in super-
agers, too. And inside, au-
topsies showed that brain
region was packed with
unusual large, spindly neu-
rons — a special and little
understood type called von
Economo neurons thought
to play a role in social
processing and awareness.

The superagers had four
to five times more of those
neurons than the typical
octogenarian,Rogalski said
— more even than the
average young adult.

Superagers’ brains offer
clues for sharp memory
By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press

Bill Gurolnick talks with his wife, Peggy Bartelstein. Gurol-
nick particiaptes in a study of superagers.

TERESA CRAWFORD/AP
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OBITUARIES

In 1570 Queen Elizabeth I
of England was excommu-
nicated by PopePiusV.

In 1601 Britain’s Earl of
Essex was executed for
treason.

In 1793 federal department
heads met with President
George Washington at his
home for the first Cabinet
meeting on record.

In 1836 inventor Samuel
Colt patented his revolver.

In 1901U.S.Steelwas incor-
porated by J.P.Morgan.

In 1913 Congress was given
the authority to levy income
taxeswhenthe16thAmend-
mentwent into effect.

In 1919 Oregon became the
first state to tax gasoline.

In 1943, duringWorldWar
II, U.S. troops reoccupied
theKasserine Pass.

In 1948 Communists
seized power in Czechoslo-
vakia.

In 1956Soviet leaderNikita
Khrushchev harshly criti-
cized the late Josef Stalin in
a speech before a Commu-
nist Party congress in Mos-

cow.

In 1964 Cassius Clay, who
later changed his name to
Muhammad Ali, became
world heavyweight boxing
champion by defeating
SonnyListon.

In 1973 the Stephen Sond-
heim musical “A Little
Night Music” opened on
Broadway.

In 1983playwrightTennes-
see Williams died in New
York; hewas 70.

In 1986 President Ferdi-
nand Marcos fled the Phil-
ippinesafter20yearsof rule
in the wake of a tainted
election; Corazon Aquino
assumed the presidency.

In 1988 the Chicago City
Council passed an ordi-
nance permitting limited
night baseball at Wrigley
Field.

In 1990 Nicaragua voted in
an election that resulted in
an upset victory for foes of
the ruling Sandinistas.

In 1993 President Bill Clin-
tonordered thePentagon to
mount an airdrop of relief
supplies intoBosnia-Herze-
govina, representing the
first unilateral U.S. military
involvement in Yugoslavia’s

civil war. Also in 1993 Kim
Young-samwas sworn in as
South Korea’s first civilian
president in 32 years.

In 1996 Dr. Haing S. Ngor,
the former Cambodian ref-
ugee who won an Academy
Award for his rule in the
1984 film “The Killing
Fields,” was shot and killed
in a robbery in Los Angeles;
hewas 55.

In 1998 Kim Dae Jung,
once South Korea’s leading
dissident, was inaugurated
as its president.

In 2000 a jury in Albany,
N.Y., acquitted four white
New York City police offi-
cers of all charges in the
shooting death of unarmed
African immigrant Amadou
Diallo.

In 2001 the commander of
the U.S. submarine that
struck and sunk a Japanese
trawler off Hawaii ex-
pressed his “most sincere
regret” — but Cmdr. Scott
Waddle stopped short of an
apology.

In 2004 the Supreme
Court ruled states do not
have to underwrite the reli-
gious training of students
planningcareers in themin-
istry.

In 2005municipalemploy-
ee and church leader Den-
nis Rader was arrested for

the BTK serial killings that
terrorized Wichita, Kan.
(He later pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to 10 life
prison terms.) Also in
2005 The Walt Disney Co.
agreed to sell the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks to billionaire
HenrySamueli andhiswife,
Susan, for $75million.

In 2013Dr.C.EverettKoop,
the U.S. surgeon general in
the 1980s who led cam-
paigns against smoking and
AIDS, died in New Hamp-
shire; hewas 96.

In 2016upstartDemocratic
presidential candidate
Bernie Sanders spoke to
several thousand people at
ChicagoStateUniversity af-
tera televisedappearanceat
his alma mater, the Uni-
versity of Chicago, seeking
to leverage his popularity
among younger voters to
defeat primary rival Hillary
Clinton in her home state of
Illinois.

In 2017 A man accused of
driving drunkplowed into a
Mardi Gras parade crowd,
injuring more than 30 peo-
ple. (Neilson Rizzuto later
pleaded guilty to 11 felony
counts of negligent vehicu-
lar injuring and 14 related
misdemeanor counts; he
was sentenced to roughly
three years behind bars.)
Also in 2017 actor Bill
Paxton died in Los Angeles;
hewas 61.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON FEBRUARY 25 ...

Harriet “Betty” Bair Bry-
an was a longtime commu-
nity volunteer in Elmhurst
who helped foreign ex-
change students at York
High School, served for
many years on the alumni
board of Grinnell College in
Iowa and oversaw the
Christian education board
at her church.

“She wasn’t afraid to
tackle complex tasks or
handle a great many peo-
ple,” said Dale Stevens, who
knew Bryan for years
through First Congrega-
tional United Church of
Christ in Elmhurst.

“I got a good liberal
education from her of how
to negotiate, how to deal
with ministers and how to
teach Bible issues. She had
so much diplomacy and
kindness.”

Bryan, 99, diedof compli-
cations from colitis Jan. 21
at ElmhurstMemorial Hos-
pital, said her daughter,
Jean. She had lived in
Elmhurst for more than 70
years.

Born Harriet Bair in Al-
bany, N.Y., Bryan grew up in
Colorado and Ohio and re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree
in piano and English from
Grinnell College in 1939.
After college, Bryan moved
toNewYorkCity,whereshe
worked as a lab assistant
and as a typist for Life
magazine, her daughter
said.

After marrying Clark
Bryan in November 1941,
she moved with him to
Worcester, Mass. During
World War II, her husband
served in the Merchant
Marine, so Bryan moved
homewith her parents for a
time inBronxville, N.Y.

After the war, Bryan and
her husband settled in
Elmhurst. She became ac-
tive in the First Congrega-
tional United Church of
Christ, where she taught
Sunday school, led youth
groups, sang in the choir
and oversaw Christian edu-
cation.

“She took the job very
seriously,” Stevens said.
“She moved the church’s
Christian education along
with ideas andhardwork.”

Bryan also volunteered
with the American Field
Serviceorganization,where
she provided assistance to
foreign exchange students
both at York and other
nearby schools and made
many longtime friends from
countries such as Malaysia
and Germany, her daughter
said.

Bryan had strong ties to

Grinnell, which was her
parents’ alma mater. She
spent many years on the
alumni board of the college.

“My Great-Aunt Harriet
BairBryan’s love ofGrinnell
was contagious,” saidChris-
topher Bair, who graduated
from Grinnell in 1996 and
now works as the college’s
environmental and safety
coordinator.

“When Iwas a student in
the 1990s, Betty and Clark
would come see me when
they were on campus and
that tradition continued af-
ter I was married and after
Clark passed away. When-
ever Betty was passing
through, shemade it a point
to stopby the institutionshe
loved and to check on her
Grinnell family.”

Bryan’s other interests
included her local chapter
of PEO, a philanthropic
organization for women,
where she twice served as
its president. She later re-
turned to theworkforce as a
locallybasedresearch inter-
viewer for a research center
at the University of Michi-
gan.

Bryan was a longtime
member of the River Forest
Country Club, where she
was thewomen’s champion
in golf in 1968. She played
tennis until age 79, and
played golf well into her
90s.

In 1990, Bryan and her
husband moved to the
Lexington Square retire-
ment community in
Elmhurst,where sheplayed
piano until the week before
her death, her daughter
said.

Bryan’s husband died
in 1997 and her daughter
Barbara died in 2016. A son,
Clark Jr., died in 1954. In
addition to her daughter,
survivors include two other
daughters, Carolyn Young
and Sue; a son, Frederick;
five grandchildren; three
stepgrandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.

Serviceswere held.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

HARRIET BAIR BRYAN 1919-2018

Volunteer work
was focused on
school, church

Harriet “Betty” Bair Bryan
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By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

Sam Bloch, 93, native
of Poland (nowBelarus)
who after his fatherwas
killed byNazi forces be-
came a teen resistance
fighter in the forests of
EasternEurope during
WorldWar II and later
devoted his careerwith
theWorldZionist Organi-
zation to preserving the
memory of JewishHolo-
caust survivors, including
the establishment of
museums around the
world; Feb. 4, inNewYork
City, of congestive heart
failure.

Jim Bridwell, 73, legend-
ary climberwho lived his
life vertically on someof
the toughest peaks in
YosemiteNational Park,
made about 100 first as-
cents in theCalifornia
park and onpeaks in
Alaska and theAndes,
andwas among a triowho
in 1975 became the first
climbers to ascend a route
calledTheNose on
Yosemite’s 3,000-foot
El Capitan in a single day;
Feb. 16, of liver and kidney
failure reportedly from
hepatitis C that hemay
have contracted in the
1980swhenhe got a tattoo
inBorneo.

Don Carter, 84, owner
whowas instrumental in
bringing theNational
Basketball Association to
Dallaswith the expansion
Mavericks in 1980 and sold
majority interest in the
franchise toRoss Perot Jr.
in 1996 but kept aminority
stake; Feb. 14, inDallas
County, Texas.

Kent Cooper, 91, archi-
tect formore than 50 years

and partner inCooper-
LeckyArchitectswho
played a vital role in the
creation of theVietnam
War andKoreanWar
memorials on theMall
between theWashington
Monument and theLin-
colnMemorial, served on
theNationalMall Coali-
tion and theCommittee of
100 on the Federal City,
andwas honored in 2007
by theDistrict’s chapter of
theAmerican Institute of
Architects formaking a
difference in the commu-
nity; Jan. 27, in theDistrict
of Columbia, of pneumo-
nia.

Max Desfor, 104, former
AssociatedPress photog-
rapherwhose photo of
hundreds ofKoreanWar
refugees crawling across a
damaged bridge along the
TaedongRiver in 1950
helpedwinhimaPulitzer
Prize,who duringWorld
War II photographed the
crewof theEnolaGay
after it landed from its
mission to drop an atomic
bombonHiroshima in
August 1945 andwaswith
the firstwave ofMarines

at TokyoBay shortly after
Japan’s surrender that
month andphotographed
the official surrender
ceremony aboard the
USSMissouri on Sept. 2,
1945,who after thewar
was supervising editor of
WideWorld Photos, the
AP’s photo service, and
after retirement joined
U.S.News&WorldReport
as photo director; Feb. 19,
in Silver Spring,Md.

Paul Jurkschat, 54,
antique light fixture expert
whodesigned and restored
lighting fixtures for homes
and businesseswho told
theTribune in 2001, “this
isn’t something you learn
in school,” andwhose
larger projectswere for
chandeliers and fixtures
in places likeOrchestra
Hall, theOriental Theatre,
NorthwesternUniversity,
theChicagoTheatre and
the FieldMuseumof
NaturalHistory; Jan. 19,
inChicago, of heart failure
brought on by the flu.

J. Clay Smith Jr., 75,
interim chairman of the
Equal EmploymentOp-

portunityCommission in
the early 1980swhode-
fendedworkplace sexual
harassment protections
against forceful political
attack and later became
HowardUniversity law
school’s dean and author
of a seminal book on the
history of black lawyers in
America, “Emancipation:
TheMaking of theBlack
Lawyer, 1844-1944” (1993),
which featured a foreword
by SupremeCourt justice
and civil rights lawyer
ThurgoodMarshall;
Feb. 15, inWashington, of
complications fromAlz-
heimer’s disease.

Robert “Blake”
Whisenant Sr., 88,
prominent figure in
ManateeCounty, Fla.,
agriculturewho invented
the patentedEarthBox
system, a plant container
that can produce higher
yields using lesswater and
fertilizer than conven-
tional gardening, andwho
was inducted in theMana-
teeCountyAgriculture
Hall of Fame andFlorida
AgricultureHall of Fame;
Feb. 14.
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Rev. Billy Graham, 99, preacher andWheatonCollege alumnuswhobecame a force in postwarAmerican religious
life, a confidant of presidents and themostwidely heardChristian evangelist in history, andwho in1983 received
the PresidentialMedal of Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian honor, fromPresident RonaldReagan; Feb. 21,
inMontreat, N.C., after sufferingwith cancer, pneumonia and other ailments.

Sam Bloch

JODI ROSENSAFT PHOTO

Max Desfor

JON ELSWICK/AP 2012

Paul Jurkschat
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PLACING A PAID DEATH NOTICE

These are placed through our classified advertising
department or via our self-servicewebsite andmay run
for asmany days as the familywishes. TheTribune
must contact a licensed funeral director or cremator to
verify death. To place a notice, please visit chicago
tribune.com/deathnotices or call 312-222-2222 between
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Monday throughFriday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Email submissionsmust be re-
ceived by 5 p.m. for next day publication.
E-mail: deathnotices@tribune.com

NON-PAID NEWS OBITUARIES

These arewritten by theChicagoTribune staff. The
Tribune publishes obituaries for people fromallwalks
of life. For consideration of a news obituary, call 312-
222-5934 or 312-222-3540, or fax 312-222-4674.

ILLINOIS
Feb. 24
Powerball ............ 24 25 38 62 63 / 06
Powerball jackpot: $269M
Lotto ................ 07 11 22 27 35 43 / 25
Lotto jackpot: $5.25M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 019 / 6
Pick 4 midday ........................ 5129 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

10 21 31 37 42
Pick 3 evening .......................... 048 / 3
Pick 4 evening ....................... 5608 / 7
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

11 24 29 31 44
Feb. 23
Mega Millions .........................................

07 11 13 19 58 / 09
Mega Millions jackpot: $204M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 169 / 7
Pick 4 midday ........................ 9350 / 0
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

17 28 31 39 42
Pick 3 evening .......................... 826 / 7
Pick 4 evening ....................... 5754 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

11 12 23 35 37

Feb. 27 Mega Millions: $222M

INDIANA
Feb. 24
Lotto ........................ 02 18 31 34 43 46
Daily 3 midday ......................... 373 / 1
Daily 4 midday ....................... 5874 / 1
Daily 3 evening ......................... 482 / 0
Daily 4 evening ...................... 9255 / 0
Cash 5 ........................... 01 19 31 36 41

MICHIGAN
Feb. 24
Lotto ........................ 10 15 19 23 42 46
Daily 3 midday ............................... 824
Daily 4 midday ............................. 4671
Daily 3 evening ............................... 899
Daily 4 evening ............................ 3980
Fantasy 5 ..................... 10 11 23 33 37
Keno ......................... 03 04 05 07 11 17

18 22 32 38 40 41 44 48
54 56 58 61 65 66 73 76

WISCONSIN
Feb. 24
Megabucks ............ 07 23 24 46 47 48
Pick 3 ................................................ 079
Pick 4 .............................................. 1080
Badger 5 ....................... 01 03 13 24 28
SuperCash ............. 04 05 08 25 26 31

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Arnold P. Becker. Service and interment private.
Contributions may be made to Chicago Federation
of Music, Musicians Relief Fund, 656 W. Randolph
Street, #2-W, Chicago, IL 60661, wwwcfm10208.
com/support.us. Arrangements entrusted to
Lakeshore Jewish Funerals, 773-625-8621

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Becker, Arnold P.

Charles Anthony “Tony” Baznik II, age 62, died
February 19, 2018 at his home in Oak Park, IL. Tony
was the beloved son of Lorry Philbin nee Welsh and
the late Chuck Baznik; dear brother of Connie Baznik
(Joel Monarch), Mike (Coleen) and Brian (Bill Voss)
and the late Vicki Baznik; caring step-brother of Lisa
and Amy O’Connor; fond uncle of Julia Baznik and
Ellen (Nathan) Renne, and Mars Monarch. Services
are private. Info: drechslerbrownwilliams.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Baznik II, Charles Anthony ‘Tony’

BANKIER, Leon 94 of Bal Harbour passed away
February 21, 2018. Beloved husband of the late
Felicia Bankier, cherished father of Jack (Marianne),
Miriam & Adam (Gail), adored grandfather of Marla,
Seth (Staci), Allissa (Jonathan), Rachel (Alex), Nanci
(Eric) & George, loving great-grandfather of Ryan,
Kyle, William, Molly, Rebecca, Joseph, Eliza, Vivian,
Lev, Olivia, Carter, Mimi & Penelope. He was a
Holocaust Survivor. Services were held in North
Miami Beach, FL. Interment at Lakeside Memorial
Park. Arrangements by Blasberg-Rubin-Zilbert (305)
865-2353
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

BANKIER, Leon

age 70, Mary is survived by her husband, Robert
Baker; cherished sister of Melanie Valladao, William
“Corky” Valladao and Mark (Jacqueline) Valladao.
Visitation Tuesday, February 27, 2018 from 2 to
8 pm at Mount Auburn Funeral Home 4101 S. Oak
Park Avenue Stickney, IL 60402. Funeral Service
Wednesday, February 28, 2018 9:30am mass at St.
Odilo Church 2244 East Avenue, Berwyn, IL 60402.
Interment Mount Auburn Memorial Park. Fond
memories and expressions of sympathy may be
shared at www.MountAuburnFuneralHome.com for
the Baker family.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Baker, Mary B.

Longtime Lockport, IL resident, U.S. Marine, and
retired dentist, died February 22, 2018.
Beloved husband of 50 years to Phyllis
(Colonna); loving father of James G.
(Lynda) Adelmann, Jr., John M. (Kay)
Ventura, Susan M. (Robbie) Darin, and

the late Dr. Douglas Adelmann (2007). Also sur-
vived by daughter-in-law, Lindy Adelmann; seven
grandchildren, ten great-grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews. Preceded in death by his
first wife, Jean; son, Douglas; brother, Donald and
sisters, Margueritte Hamilton and Elizabeth Dodge.
Visitation Monday February 26, 2018, 4-8 p.m. at
the Fred C. Dames Funeral Home in Joliet. Funeral
Tuesday 11 a.m., Mass at St. Dennis Catholic Church
in Lockport. For info (815) 741-5500 or to view a
complete obituary please visit www.fredcdames.
com

Adelmann D.D.S., Dr. James G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Abrahamson, Arthur
Arthur Abrahamson. Beloved husband
of Sonya, nee Shapiro; dear father of
Maura Ann Abrahamson, Paul Abra-
hamson, and Dawn Abrahamson
(Monty) Allen; beloved grandfather of
Zachary Abrahamson, Avi, Talya, and
Hadas Cohen, and Hannah and Jessica

Allen; fond brother of the late Ruth (late Edward)
Stern. Service Monday 1 PM atWeinstein & Piser
Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd, Wilmette. Inter-
ment Memorial Park Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to Honor Flight Chicago,
www.honorflightchicago.org. Highly decorated
veteran of WWII. Funeral information: 847-256-
5700.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

IRREPLACEABLE
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Terry Mayer

10/6/1925 - 2/25/2016
Two years have gone by since God took
you to Heaven, for me it seems like
forever. It broke my heart to lose you,
but I think of all of the wonderful years
we shared together. Blessed I was to

be your wife, you give me love, comfort, and joy;
can’t ask for anything more.We had a wonderful life
together, to me it was a gift from God. You are in my
heart forever and always will be.

Your loving wife, Frannie
Children, Ken and Jackie; Grandchildren: Mike, Cara,
and Heather; Great-Grandchildren: Jacob, Samantha,
and Brayden. We love you. Very special friends who
take care of me: Michael and Kathleen Golden &
Dan and Ellie Lewis
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harry R. Kuziel

In Memoriam

2 Niches- $2000 for both Eventide Flame Feature
Call 815 577 9265

Mount Emblem Cemetery Elmhurst, IL

Cemeteries/Crematories/
Mausoleum

Fr. Michael Joseph Bonner, SVD, 80, born August
12, 1937, Chicago, IL. Loving son of the
late Patrick and Ann Mary (nee Philbin)
Bonner. Dear brother of James P and
John; uncle of Elizabeth (Jane) Leone.
Visitation Wednesday, February 28, 9:00

a.m. until time of funeral mass, 10:30 a.m. at St.
Joseph the Worker Church, Wheeling, IL. Interment
private, St.Mary Cemetery, Techny, IL. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials made be made in Fr. Bonner’s name
for the care of retired Divine Word Missionaries at
Divine Word Residence, 1901Waukegan Rd., Techny,
IL 60082. Arrangements by N.H. Scott & Hanekamp
Funeral Home 847-998-1020.

Bonner, SVD, Michael Joseph

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jack B. Blane, 94, passed away at home on February
19, 2018. Loving father of
Barbara (Rand) Toney, the
late Nancy (Tony) Guerra,
and John Blane, and the
proud grandfather of Sarah
(Patrick Pauley) Toney, David
Toney, and Nathan Blane. He
was preceded in death by
his wife of 61 years, Joan,
nee Fleischman. Jack leaves
a legacy of immeasurable

dedication and commitment to Rotary International
(in particular, his focus for the last 30 years on
PolioPlus, the global eradication of polio), the
Highland Park Community Foundation, Boy Scouts
of America, the City of Highland Park, and numer-
ous other beneficiaries of his tireless energies. He
truly embodied the Rotary motto of “Service Above
Self.” A celebration of Jack’s life will take place on
March 5, 2018, 6:30 pm, Highland Park High School
auditorium. Please omit flowers. Remembrances
would be appreciated in Jack’s memory to the
Rotary Foundation, End Polio Now, at www.rotary.
org, or the Highland Park Community Foundation,
at www.hpcommunityfoundation.com. The fam-
ily will be gathering at the family home on March
6th and 7th. For information please call Kelley &
Spalding Funeral Home at (847) 831-4260 or www.
kelleyspaldingfuneralhome.com.

Blane, Jack B.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Frederick Anthony Beyer passed away on Feb 8,
2018. Fred will be lovingly remembered by his wife
Mary, & his children Jonathan Beyer, Morgan (John)
Barry, Alex Beyer, Joseph, Aimee, Adam, Maria &
Sarah Karstens. He will be fondly remembered by his
two granddaughters Eleanor and Madeline Barry &
by his sister Marge Vetterick. Visitation and Service
on Mar 3, 2018 at 10:30/11:30am at Christ Lutheran
Church in Orland Park, IL. A memorial donation in
memory of Fred can be made to Toys for Tots.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Beyer, Fred

Walter “Al” Berggren, age 80, of Northbrook, passed
away peacefully February 20, 2018. Loving father to
Carrie (Chip) Dunn and Eric (Dana) Berggren. Dear
grandfather to Ellison & Tatum Dunn and Maura &
Bryn Berggren. Funeral Service: Tuesday, February
27, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. at The Episcopal Church of St.
James the Less, 550 Sunset Ridge Road, Northfield,
IL 60093. Inurnment: private at a later date. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to St. James the
Less Episcopal Church Outreach Ministries.
www.stjamestheless.org/onlinegiving
Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Berggren, Walter ‘Al’

Age 91 of Lombard, passed away peacefully on
February 21, 2018. Born December 6, 1926 to the
late Irving and Florence Campbell. She is survived
by her husband of 63 years, Ralph Berg. Loving
mother of Susan McNelis and Betsy Anderson.
Loving grandmother of Laura and Mark Kunberger,
DuncanMcNelis. Dear sister of the late June Tallman.
Devoted aunt of Patricia and Jon Tallman, Judie
Tallman-Deitchman, Mary Markantonatos. Blessed
with a beautiful singing voice, she sang in Methodist
Church choirs for 55 years. Devoted Christian; al-
ways willing to help others with prayer and service.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to The
Morton Arboretum www.mortonarb.org. Memorial
service will be held Saturday, March 3, 2018 at
2:00pm, Grace Methodist Church, 300 E. Gartner
Road, Naperville, Illinois 60540, 630-355-1748.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Berg, Dorothy L. ‘Dottie’

Jeanette Marie Belletire, 64, much beloved wife
of Patrick Connors, died on
Jan 28, 2018 at Lutheran
General Hospital in Park
Ridge. Jeanette was born to
the late Dorothy, nee Curtis
and the late John Belletire on
Jan. 15, 1954. Beloved sister
of Mike (Ann) Belletire and
Steve (Kathy) Belletire. Dear
sister-in-law of Dan (Mindy
Famendorfer) Connors and

sister-in-law of Terri (George) Hartman. Fond aunt of
James (Trish), Joshua (Emily) Jason (Julie) Belletire,
Elizabeth (Shelly) House, Meredith (Chris) Lager,
Thom (Renee) Murphy and Bart (Angela) Murphy.
Great aunt of Jacob House, Wyatt Lager, Michael,
Kate and Olivia Belletire, Bella, Ava and Finn Murphy,
Eamonn, Dierdra, Declan and Connor Murphy. Fond
cousin of David (Lori) Curtis and niece of Barbara
Baker. A Memorial service will be held
Saturday, March 10, 2018, at The 2nd Presbyterian
Church, 1936 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois
at 11:00 AM. In lieu of flowers memorials may be
made in Jeanette’s memory to the Northwestern
Hospital Department of Neurology, 259 E Erie, 19th
Floor, Chicago, Il 60611 or Northwestern Hospital
Department of Gynecologic Oncology, 675 N. St.
Clair, Chicago, Il. 60611

Belletire, Jeanette Marie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

A service in memory of the life of Alfred DeLeon
Cantu will be held on Saturday, 3 March 2018.
Service will be at St. Philip Lutheran Church, 6232
South Eberhart Avenue, Chicago, IL, and will begin
at one o’clock.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cantu, Alfred DeLeon

Nancy D. Burton, nee Dray, passed away after a long
battle with Alzheimer’s Disease. She was born in
Boston, to Gertrude and Michael Dray. Nancy gradu-
ated with a Mathematics degree from Emmanuel
College. She met her beloved husband, Jack, when
they were both stationed in Germany working
for the United States Army. Married in Boston in
1959, Nancy and Jack moved to the Chicago area
shortly thereafter. They raised their four children
on Kenilworth Avenue in Elmhurst where they lived
until 2014. Nancy was a volunteer in numerous
Elmhurst organizations. Nancywas the belovedwife
of the late Jack; loving mother of Michael (Sheila)
Burton, Deidre (William) Weiler, Betsy (Christopher)
Kelly and Megan (Mark) Polach; proud grandmother
of Thomas, Molly and Caroline Burton; Nicholas and
Daniel Weiler; Rachel and Sarah Kelly; and Amanda
and Keira Polach; dear sister of Betsey Falvey and
the late Robert and Richard Dray; and a friend to
many. Nancy will always be remembered for her
upbeat personality, thoughtfulness, and ability to go
out of her way to greet anyone, even a stranger, to
brighten their day. Her spirit will live on in all those
she touched. Her contagious sparkle and smile will
bemissedbymany.Visitationwill be on Friday,March
2, 2018, from 3:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m., at Gibbons
Funeral Home, 134 South York Road (½ mile north of
Saint Charles Road) in Elmhurst. Friends and family
will meet for a Mass of Christian Burial, Saturday,
March 3, 2018, 9:30 a.m. at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, 134 Arthur St, Elmhurst. Interment
will follow at the Chapel Hill GardensWest Cemetery
in Oakbrook Terrace. In lieu of flowers, donations to
the Alzheimer’s Association,225 N. Michigan Ave.,
Fl. 17, Chicago, IL 60601. would be greatly appreci-
ated. In honor of Nancy, please do a random act
of kindness to brighten someone’s day. For further
funeral information, please call (630) 832-0018 or
www.gibbonsfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Burton, Nancy D.

Paulette Buckingham, nee Artis, of Wheaton, IL,
passed away peacefully February 16, 2018. Paulette
was the beloved wife of Michael Buckingham.
Loving mother of Michael (Sarah), Matthew, Kevin,
and Daniel. Cherished daughter of the late John and
Frances Artis. Fond grandmother of Leighton. Dear
sister of Mary (the late Charles) Porcellino, and the
late Joan (late William) Wright. Fond aunt of numer-
ous nieces and nephews. Services were private.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Buckingham, Paulette

Thomas Taylor Bryant died February 13, 2018 at
his home in Sun Lakes, Arizona. Tom was born July
22, 1929 in Kansas City, MO, the only child of John
(Erwin) and Margaret (Taylor) Bryant. Tom attended
Sullivan High School, graduating in 1948. Tom then
attended Northwestern University. He graduated
in 1952. Tom was a member of Chi Psi fraternity.
Tom married Nancy Rutherford September 5, 1953.
Their marriage was blessed with three wonderful
children, Beth (Michael) McGuire, T. Taylor (Lisa)
Bryant and Craig Bryant. Tom was the very proud
grandfather of Becca, Rachel, Julia and Colin. Tom
was a devoted, generous and loving father, grand-
father and husband. In addition to his children and
grandchildren he is survived by his wife of 34 years,
Rene (Thurow). Tom was a dedicated employee of
U.S. Steel Corporation during a career that spanned
31 years. He was hired as a Commercial Trainee
in 1952 and retired in 1983 as Regional Manager
of Sales-Atlanta Region. Tom was truly “one of the
good guys”, setting high standards for himself and
those around him in work and in play. Tom was a
lifelong baseball fan, once pitching a 1 hitter for Chi
Psi in intramural softball. He coached Skiles Test
Little League in Indianapolis from 1968 to 1974.
In 1969 his team posted a season record of 15
wins and no losses. He was an avid Cubs fan. A
private family memorial will be held later this year.
Remembrances may be made to the animal rescue
organization of your choice.
“A gentleman is one who puts more into the world
than he takes out.” George Bernard Shaw

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bryant, Thomas Taylor

Ferne H. Brailov nee Schlifka, 83, beloved wife
of Harold for 62 years; loving mother
of Susan (Mark) Daniels and Michael
(Marianne) Brailov; cherished grand-
mother of Rachel, Spencer, Aaron
Brailov and Allie Daniels; dear sister of

Corky (the late Lee) Norman. Private family ser-
vice. Memorials may be made to the Alzheimer’s
Association or any breast cancer research organi-
zation of your choice. For information or to leave
condolences, Shalom Memorial Funeral Home (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Brailov, Ferne H.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lloyd Wheaton Bowers Jr., 74, of New York City
and Southampton, NY, passed away peacefully
on January 19, 2018 while visiting friends in Palm
Beach. His parents Frances Clow Bowers and Lloyd
Wheaton Bowers of Lake Forest, IL predeceased
him. He is survived by his aunt, Mary North Clow
(widow of his uncle William E. Clow II) of New York,
London and Lindos, Greece; three sisters, Frances
C. Bowers of Deer Park, IL, Jane B. Davis (Timothy)
of Denver, CO, and Martha Bowers of Brooklyn,
NY; nieces Laura Grand-Jean Robertson and Louise
Davis Hanna; nephews Fletcher Wheaton Davis
and Nathan Foss Flickinger, four great nieces and
four great nephews. Lloyd graduated from Lake
Forest Academy in 1961, Yale University in 1965,
and earned a Joint Masters Degree from Columbia
University’s Schools of International Affairs and
Business Administration. Upon graduation Lloyd
pursued a career in finance, and later became a real
estate broker in New York City. Lloyd will be remem-
bered for his love of world travel, his appreciation of
the arts in all forms, an unfailing sense of humor, his
ever inquisitive mind, and foremost for his devotion
and thoughtfulness toward his family, his cherished
Godchildren, and his countless loving friends and
colleagues. A celebration of Lloyd’s life will be held
in New York in the late spring. In lieu of flowers
please contribute to The Metropolitan Opera of New
York, or a charity of your choice, in Lloyd’s honor.
Info Wenban Funeral Home, Lake Forest, IL www.
wenbanfh.com or (847)234-0022.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bowers Jr, Lloyd Wheaton

See Jeanette Marie Belletire notice.
Connors

Mary Rose Coe, age 79, beloved daughter of the late
Thomas and Helen Condon Coe. Loving sister of Ann
Coe and Patricia (Lawrence) O’Rourke. Dearest aunt
of eight nieces and nephews. Long-time, former
resident at Oak Forest Hospital and more recently
at Presence St. Benedict in Niles, IL. Services private.
Express your thoughts and condolences at colonial-
chapel.com or for info call 708-532-5400.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Coe, Mary Rose

Carol V. (Coleman) Clark,
age 75, of Western Springs,
IL passed away February
20, 2018. Carol was born
November 3, 1942 in Oak
Park, IL to Mary (Stoekle)
and John W. Coleman. She
married Dick Clark in June
of 1968. She is survived by
her three children; Scott,
Jennifer, and Todd as well as

her cherished grandchildren; Katie, Matthew, Griffin,
Riley, Lyndeia and Brandon. Visitation will take
place at St. John of the Cross Church at 5005 S.Wolf
Road in Western Springs from 9:00 – 11:00 am on
Tuesday, February 27, 2018. A mass will immedi-
ately follow. More detailed information about Carol
and condolences can be sent to the family at www.
hjfunerals.com/obituaries

Clark, Carol

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

George Chionis, Cherished son of the late Dennis
and Athanasia Chionis. Dear cousin
of Cathy Mougolias, Christina Lahanis
Rose, and Mark (Susan) Lahanis; Proud
nephew of Laura Lahanis; Fond uncle of
many nieces and nephews. Family and

Friends will meet on Monday, February 26, 2018
at Transfiguration Chapel of Our Lord located at
Elmwood Cemetery, 2905 Thatcher Ave., River Grove
for visitation at 10:00 until time of service 10:30 AM.
Arrangements by John G. Adinamis Funeral Director,
Ltd. For information 773-736-3833

Chionis, George

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Peggy “Bubbles” Carter, age 85, passed away peace-
fully on Saturday, February
17, 2018. She was born
on September 14, 1932 in
Nashville, Tennessee to Sina
Evelyn and Thurman Floyd
Brooks. She was a graduate
of Goodlettsville High School.
After graduation, she crossed
picket lines to work for the
local phone company. In 1955
Peggy’s feisty personality

landed her one of her favorite jobs as a flight atten-
dant for American Airlines. It was then that she met
the love of her life, Chuck “ Duke” Carter. They mar-
ried in 1956 and Peggy, no longer being single, had
to give up her position with American Airlines and
become a member of the Kiwi Club (birds that do
not fly). Peggy always said she wasn’t born in Texas
but got here as soon as she could. Peggy and Chuck
lived happily together for 53 years, mostly in Texas,
with detours to Florida and suburban Chicago.
Peggy and Chuck led youth group at Highlands
Christian Church while living in Dallas and were
members of and served at Glenview Community
Church in the Chicago area. While in Chicago Peggy
worked in cosmetic sales for Neiman Marcus where
she made many fun friends. After retirement, Peggy
and Chuck moved into the Glen Lakes community in
Dallas. They were members of Northway Christian
Church where they enjoyed supporting missions.
They enjoyed traveling the world together. Peggy
is survived by two daughters, Kelli Knight of Austin,
Texas and Kerri Daly and her husband Kieran of
Mobile, Alabama; six grandchildren and their spous-
es, Rachel Knight, Kira Dean and her husband, David,
Chris Knight, Kaci Daly, Jack Daly and his wife Ashley,
Jami Daly and his wife Hillary; a brother Thurman
Brooks, Jr (Little Man) and his son, Thurman Thomas;
cousin Paula Wilbourn and her husband, Brooks and
various family members, cousins and friends. Peggy
was blessed with meeting the second love of her
life, Don Gandy, while on a Hawaiian cruise in 2015.
Don was a constant source of love, affection and
encouragement to Peggy until the day she died.
A memorial service and reception will be held on
Friday February 23 at 9:00 am at Sparkman-Hillcrest
Funeral Home on Northwest Highway.
In lieu of flowers the family wishes contributions
to be made to The Refuge for DMST either at
www.therefugeaustin.org or PO box 90804 Austin
78709-0804

Carter, Peggy

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sharon Ann Carr, 77 of Addison. Beloved sister of
Leo J. (Elizabeth) Carr, Terrence (Kathleen) Carr and
Jacque (Tom) Merkle. Loving aunt of many nieces
and nephews. Visitation Monday, February 26, 2018,
9:30 AM at St. Philip the Apostle Church, 1233 W.
Holtz, Addison. Funeral Mass 10 AM. Interment
Queen of Heaven. In lieu of flowers, donations to
Thumbuddy Special, PO Box 145, Downers Gove IL
60515 greatly appreciated. For info, www.HumesFH.
com or 630.628.8808.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Carr, Sharon Ann

Joan E. Carlson (nee Sluka) age 74, of LaGrange
Park, passed away at her home on February 20,
2018. Beloved wife of G. Donald; loving mother of
Brent and Lynn; cherished grandmother of Harris
and Stella; dear sister of Carol (Courtney) Lamb and
Robert (Ellen) Sluka. Services were held privately
with the family. Hallowell & James Funeral Home in
Countryside is assisting with all the arrangements.
Info: (708) 352-6500 or visit www.hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Carlson, Joan E.
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Mr. Charles (Chuck) Raymond Dressel of River
Forest, IL passed away on Monday, January 22, 2018
at the age of 68. Chuck was born September 11,
1949 in Oak Park. He became an accomplished ath-
lete at Oak Park River Forest High School and was
named the school’s 1967 Athlete of the Year. As a
senior, he was honored as an all-star football athlete
by the Chicago Tribune. In 1971, Chuck graduated
from Princeton University where he exceled at three
sports: football, wrestling and track & field. After
college, he returned to Oak Park to assist his father
with managing the Dressel Family Hardware, which
was started in 1923 and remains one of the town’s
oldest businesses. In 1976, he married Jan Novak
and raised three children while staying active in
the community, coaching and fundraising for youth
sports. His children remember his exuberance dur-
ing snowfalls as customers filed into the store for
merchandise. He also jokingly proclaimed that dan-
delions were his favorite flower, given that he was
the town’s local purveyor of weed killer. Chuck is
survived by his wife, Jan Novak Dressel, his children:
Emily (Brad) Hampson, Amy (Bryan) Pritchard and
Blake Dressel, his grandchildren: Brady, Bridget, Jack
and Grace, and his siblings: Beth Ann, Bob (Nora),
Todd (Erin). Private family services have been held.
Donations can be directed to the Huskie Wrestling
Family: http://www.oprfwrestling.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dressel, Charles Raymond ‘Chuck’

Theresa V. DiBuono, age 100, of Wheaton, born
November 8, 1917. Beloved wife of the late John
DiBuono, loving mother of John D. (JoAnn) DiBuono
, Marlene T. Welch and Frances L. Sarris; cher-
ished grandmother of Anthony (Ann) Welch, David
(Stacy) Welch, and Delaine Welch-Freas; John J.
(Julee) DiBuono, and Jeff A. (Natalie) DiBuono; and
Frank Sarris; great-grandmother of 11; aunt of Tony
(Maryann) Amato. She was preceded in death by
her parents Antonio and Brigida Amato. Theresa
resided at Wyndemere in Wheaton, IL for the last 11
years. They were the longtime owners of ROCK-A-
BYE Juvenile shop in Little Village Chicago. Services
and Inurnment will be held privately. Arrangements
handled by Williams-Kampp Funeral Home.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

DiBuono, Theresa V.

Casimir Davidson, age 89 passed away in Kenosha,
WI on February 14, 2018. Devoted hus-
band of the late Virginia Davidson, dear
father of Diane (Michael) Sherman and
Bob (Cathie) Davidson; grandfather to
Jordan and Jenna Sherman, Michelle

(Mikie) Smit, and Jamie and Kristie Davidson.
Memorial Mass will be Friday March 2, 2018 10:30
a.m. at St. Alphonsus Liguori, 411 N. Wheeling Rd.,
Prospect Heights, IL.
Friends may meet with Casey’s family on Friday at
church from 9:30 a.m. until the time of the Mass.
The family wishes to express it’s gratitude to the
entire staff at Casa del Mare Assisted Living for their
unending compassion and care.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to
the Virginia Davidson Memorial Fund for the
Alzheimer’s Association at: http://act.alz.org/goto/
VirginiaDavidson
Piasecki-Althaus Funeral Home & Cremation Services

3720 39th Ave., Kenosha, WI 262-658-4101
Online condolences at www.piasecki-althaus.com

Davidson, Casimir
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Rodney G. Dabe Jr. Age 95 Late of Country Club
Hills. Loving father of Rodney (Adele)
Dabe, Thomas Dabe, Michael Dabe,
Joseph (Wendy) Dabe, Margaret Dabe
and Christopher (Heather) Dabe. Proud
grandfather of 8 & great-grandfather

of 4. Dear brother of Loraine Dabe and Dolores
Moody. U.S. Army Veteran of WWII. Former mem-
ber of Chicago Area Runner Organization. Lane
Tech High School Alumni. Funeral Service Thursday
10:00 AM at Hickey Memorial Chapel 2429 W. 127th
Street Blue Island. Interment at Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery. Visitation Wednesday 2 – 8 PM
708-388-1636

Dabe Jr., Rodney G.
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Ann Sallans Coyne, age 91, former resident of
Mayslake Village, Oak Brook, Westmont,
Elmwood Park and Chicago; beloved wife of the late
Raymond F. Coyne, Jr. for 65 years; loving mother of
Raymond (Mary Madden) Coyne and Peggy Horan;
cherished grandmother of Heather Horan (fiancé
Allen Grubbs), Holly Horan, Raymond (Kristin) Coyne,
Kathleen (Nicholas) Prause, Michael Coyne (fiancée
Christina Weber), and Bridget Coyne (Aaron Myers);
and great-grandmother of Sloane Prause, Kara
Coyne, Napoleon Prause, Patrick Coyne, Rockwell
Prause, and Tallulah Mae Grubbs; devoted daughter
of the late Ambrose and the late Margaret Ryan
Sallans; fond sister of the late William (Rita) Sallans
of Houston, Mary (Richard) Munda of Scottsdale,
and the late John (Evelyn) Sallans of Westminster,
California. Ann graduated from St. Angela’s and
Providence High School with fond memories of the
West Side. She was a scout leader and longtime
employee of Madigan’s. Visitation Sunday, 3:00 p.m.
until 8:00 p.m. and Monday, 8:00 a.m. until time
of funeral 9:00 a.m. at Gibbons Funeral Home, 134
South York Road (½ mile North of Saint Charles
Road), Elmhurst. Mass of Christian Burial 10:00 a.m.
at Notre Dame Catholic Church, Clarendon Hills.
Interment Private. For funeral information please
call 630-832-0018 or
www.gibbonsfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Coyne, Ann Sallans

George Ira “Bunny” Cowell, born on July 11, 1926,
in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
to the late Zella Cowell and
the late George Cleophus
Cowell, passed away at age
91, on February 11, 2018, in
Chicago, Illinois. George grad-
uated from St. John’s College,
Annapolis, Maryland and the
University of Chicago Law
School. From 1944 to 1945,
George served in the Army in

WorldWar II. George’s spouse was Vivian
Joan Forsythe. Later, he was married to
Sibel Cowell. He was preceded in death
by his brothers, Vern Cowell, Orville

Cowell, and Robert Cowell; and sisters, Betty Ruth
Cowell and Margaret Cowell. George is survived by
his son, Gregory (Jeannine) Cowell; daughter, Laura
(Jim Losek) Cowell; and grandchildren, Matthew
Cowell and Cathryn Cowell. Friends and family may
attend the memorial service on Saturday, March 10
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at St Paul’s House, 3800 N.
California, Chicago, Illinois. Memorial dinner imme-
diately after. Private interment at Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery, Elwood, Illinois. Text 708-288-
4670 for information.

Cowell, George Ira
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Please join the family of Joseph J. Gabler to cel-
ebrate his life. Sheila Lamb-Gabler and their children
Rose Elise, Joseph Graham, and Matt Lamb Gabler.
Dear brother of Carol (Patrick) Bush, Mary Stoor, and
the late Frank Gabler. He was preceeded in death
by both parents, Elsie nee Wagner and Frank Gabler.
Fond uncle of many nieces and nephews invite you
to celebrate and remember Joe. Joe was a long
time Funeral Director with the Blake Lamb Funeral
Homes. Funeral services Sunday 7:00 P.M. at the
Petkus Lemont Funeral Home, 12401 S. Archer
Ave.,(at Derby Rd.), Lemont, Il. Committal services
will be private at St. Mary Cemetery, Evergreen Park,
IL. In lieu of flowers, Memorial Offerings in Joseph’s
namemay be made to the Cardinal Bernadin Cancer
Center, Loyola Hospital, 2160 S. 1st Ave., #112,
Maywood, IL. 60153, and will be deeply appreciated.
Visitation Sunday 3:00 to 8:00 P.M. 800-994-7600 or
www.petkusfuneralhomes.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gabler, Joseph J.

Ronald A. Finkle, 83, beloved husband and best
friend of Rosalyn, nee Rasof, for 53
wonderful years; loving father of Andrea,
Lisa, Craig and Marc; cherished Papa
of Aidan and Lilah; devoted son of the
late Beatrice and Louis; dear brother of

Howard (Eunice), Kenneth (Beverly) and brother-
in-law of Marshall (Fran) Rasof; treasured uncle,
cousin and friend of many. Chapel service Monday
12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700
W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, www.
lls.org. For information and condolences, (847) 255-
3520 or www.shalom2.com

Finkle, Ronald A.
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Memorial Service and Interment for Ruth H.Fentress,
90, of North Barrington will be held at later date. She
was born on November 6, 1927 in Evanston, IL and
passed away peacefully on Saturday, February 17,
2018 at Good Shepherd Hospital in Barrington, IL.
“Robin” was a very active leader in the Girl Scout’s
for many years. Ruth was the beloved wife of the
late Thomas L. Fentress Jr., survived by sister-in-
law Juliette Bacon, nephew Matthew Gruber, niece
Desiree Gruber-MacLachlan and numerous nieces
and nephews, and by many good friends. In lieu
of flowers, donations can be made in her name to
the American Lung Association or The Anti Cruelty
Society. Arrangements by Ahlgrim Family Funeral
Home, Lake Zurich, IL. For info. 847-540-8871 or
www.ahlgrimffs.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fentress, Ruth H.

Farina, Vincent S.
U.S. Army Veteran WWII; beloved hus-
band of the
late Marie C. Farina and the late Janice
Katz; dear friend and companion of
Janice Miller who Provided comfort and

kindness during his final years of active life; lov-
ing father of Kathleen Fiore, Marguerite ( Michael)
Townsend, Nancy (late Patrick) Johnston who will
dearly miss him; cherished grandfather of Lisa
(David Hughes) Pillette, Lynn (James) Snyder, Ralph
(Aubrene) Fiore II; adored great-grandfather Zachary,
Kyle, Matthew, Julianna and Isla; devoted brother of
Edward (Patricia) Farina, Late Ann (late Phillip) Cali,
Late Mary (late Anthony) Mulay, late Carmella (late
Michael) LoPrino, late Anthony ( late Simone) Farina;
caring uncle and friend of many who will remem-
ber him fondly. Private reception in celebration of
Vincent’s life will be held at a future date. Donations
in his honor to charity of your choice are appreci-
ated. Funeral Arrangements Entrusted to Dalcamo
Funeral Home 312-842-8681 or www.dalcamofu-
neralhome.com to sign guessbook.

Farina, Vincent S.
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Gaetano “Tom” Faciana, 85 of Arlington Heights
passed away February 21, 2018. Visitation will
be Tuesday, February 27, 2018 from 5-9 PM at
Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral Home, 2000 E.
Northwest Highway, Arlington Heights. Prayers will
be said Wednesday, February 28 at 9:15 AM at the
funeral home and proceed to St. James Church, 831
N. Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights for fu-
neral mass at 10:00 AM. Interment St. Michael the
Archangel Cemetery. Funeral info 847-253-5423 or
visit lauterburgoehler.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Faciana, Gaetano Tom

Roger A. “Rusty” Elmer, 69, CPDR, passed away
Tuesday morning after a short battle
with cancer. He is survived by his
beloved wife of 40 years, Karen, nee
Johnson, and daughters Kristen (Tim)
and Lauren; dear brother of Richard

CPDR (Kyle) and the late Rocky CPDR (Barbara); fond
brother-in-law to Deborah (Gary) Poynor; cherished
uncle and friend to many. Born in Chicago as the
eldest son of Doris (and the late Roger E.), he joined
the police department in 1970 and served the later
portion of his career as a sergeant in Bomb and
Arson. Rusty loved his family, walking his dogs in
the forest preserve and to travel. He spent his free
time reading and was a long time board member
of the Torske Klub. Memorial Service Saturday,
March 3, 2018, 12 p.m. at Smith-Corcoran Funeral
Home, 6150 N. Cicero Ave. Chicago. Visitation prior
to service from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations can be made in his name to
the Cholangiocarcinoma Foundation or the Chicago
Police Department Memorial Foundation. Info 773-
736-3833 or visit Rusty’s memorial at www.smith-
corcoran.com

Elmer, Roger A. ‘Rusty’
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Gail Martin Dwyer, passed away on Saturday,
February 17 at the age of 95.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Gail
was a resident of Carlton on
the Lake for several years.
Preceded in death by her
loving husband of 63 years,
Martin Dwyer, as well as
her son, Terry. Gail was by
Marty’s side throughout their
lives and traveled the world
for business. Gail is survived

by two daughters ( Pat Dwyer and Linda Ryan, both
of Maineville, Ohio), a daughter-in-law, 4 grand-
children and 4 great-grandchildren. A Memorial
Service will be planned and held in Cleveland.
Donations may be sent to either Carlton on the Lake
or Seasons Hospice. Arrangements by Cremation
Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058 or www.cremation-
society.com.

Dwyer, Gail Martin
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Professor Emeritus Doris A. Graber passed away
at her Evanston home on
February 17, 2018. Dr. Graber,
a political scientist who spent
most of her academic career
at the University of Illinois in
Chicago with additional ap-
pointments at Northwestern,
the University of Chicago and
Harvard, was a researcher
and prolific author including
15 textbooks and over 50

book chapters and lectures worldwide. She pro-
vided seminal work on the effect of public opinion
on the presidency and foreign policy, the role of the
media in American politics and political psychol-
ogy. In a career that spanned over 70 years, she
developed survey research techniques that are the
foundation of much political science research done
today. In addition to her academic pursuits, she
was an avid skier and world traveler having visited
every continent including a trek to the North Pole.
Dr. Graber was often recognized as a pioneer for
women in her chosen field but also within university
academics, mentoring hundreds of students and
colleagues while providing an example for many
young women as they entered their careers.
Professor Graber won global recognition for her
academic accomplishments but was most proud
and supportive of her equally recognized husband,
the late Dr. Tom Graber and their five children.
Hard work, discipline, excellence, mutual respect,
and love characterized their 65+ year marriage. Dr.
Graber is preceded in death by her parents Ernst
and Marta Appel, her sister Ruth, and her husband
Dr. Tom Graber. She is survived by her children: Dr.
Lee (Dr. Jane) Graber, Dr. Tom (Dr. Ellen) Graber, Jack
(Violet) Graber, Dr. Jim (Pamela Wolfe) Graber, and
Dr. Susan (Dr. Lance) Graber Robbins; her grand-
children Kyle Robbins, Kevan Robbins, Spencer
Robbins, Brittany (Graber) Cummings, Grace Graber,
Lauren (Graber) Matschull, Alex Graber, Dr.Courtney
Graber, Dr. Melinda (Graber) Tobin, Gretchen
(Graber) Rolston, Dr. Emily Graber, Dr. Katie (Graber)
Evarts, Dr. Megan (Graber) Sheldon, Molly (Graber)
Rosemeyer, and 10 great grandchildren.
A private family service and burial was held.
Memorial donations may be made to the Doris A.
Graber Endowed Graduate Fellowship-University of
Illinois Foundation, 601 South Morgan, Chicago, IL
60607 or online at https://give.uic.edu/ and using
the search field for GRABER.

Graber, Doris A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries Margaret Heinekamp neeWalker 88, beloved wife of
Roy, dear mother of David (Noreen), Diane Forbes,
and Donna (Mark) Sobie; cherished grandmother of
Sean (Kristy), Kristopher, and Timothy Heinekamp;
Rebecca Forbes and Rachel (Brian) Cioni; and
Steven, Scott, Glenn, Gregory, and Marie Sobie;
great grandmother of Lukas and Emma Heinekamp,
and Gwendolyn Cioni. Visitation Monday 3-9p.m.
at Peterson-Bassi Chapels / Gamboney & Sons
Funeral Directors 6938 W. North Ave., Chicago.
Funeral prayers Tuesday 8:45a.m. at funeral home
to Ascension Church for Mass of Christian Burial
9:30a.m. Interment Arlington Cemetery. Info
708.848.6661

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Heinekamp, Margaret

Cycelia Hayka, age 90. Beloved wife of the late
Gary for 55 years. Loving mother of Lisa (Peter
Kapelouzos); fond Yiayia of Alex “Gregory” and
Christian “Charlie”; dear sister of the late Olga
Truhan and the late Janet (the late James) Egan. Fond
aunt of Margie (Larry), Alexa, Nicholas, John, Claudia
(Rich), Elaine, the late Wayne (Sandra), Ninette, Gary
and many others. Cycelia was a graduate of Rosary
College in River Grove, Il. and a Chicago Public
School Teacher for over 40 years. She enjoyed paint-
ing, writing and spending time with her grandsons.
Visitation Friday, March 2, 2018 from 3:00 until 9:00
p.m. at Cumberland Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence
Ave. Norridge. Funeral Saturday, Beginning at the
funeral home at 9:00 a.m. and will then proceed
to St. George Russian Orthodox Church in Chicago
for a service at 10:30 a.m. Interment will follow
at Elmwood Cemetery in River Grove. Info www.
cumberlandchapels.com or 708-456-8300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hayka, Cycelia

Suzanne Girvin Gubitz, 90, passed away peacefully
on February 19. She lived
in Amboy, IL with her loving
companion of over 40 years,
Ted Fredenhagen. She raised
her five surviving children in
Chicago with her former hus-
band Carl L. Gubitz:
Carla (James) Jankowski,
Kenn (Kathy), Karen (Nicholas
Sinadinos), Christa Moore,
and Kurt. She was a grand-

mother to six and great grandmother to many more.
Her sense of humor and joy in life is an inspiration
to all of us.

Gubitz, Suzanne Girvin

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Perry S. Herst, Jr., a well-known visionary com-
mercial real estate developer,
investor, owner and manager,
has passed away at the age
of 88. Herst co-founded
Tishman West Management
Corp. with partner Alan D.
Levy in 1968 after purchasing
the west coast operations
of publicly-traded Tishman
Realty and Construction Co.

As Chairman, Herst guided
the Los Angeles-based development firm into one
of the nation’s largest privately-held portfolios that
encompassed more than 40 million square feet of
commercial office properties in the US and Europe,
including some of the West Coast’s premier trophy
projects. The firm that later became known as
TishmanWest Companies, was sold to an affiliate of
American Express.

Beyond building a household name in the busi-
ness, Herst was a leader, inspiring and motivating
everyone he encountered, and becoming a father
figurehead for so many. He was extremely well liked,
had a tremendous quick wit and humor, and was
known to go above and beyond with his passionate
drive and ambition. Fond of history and politics, he
also loved his dogs Daisy, Penny and Annie. He was
an avid outdoorsman and traveled around the world
on exotic fishing and hunting excursions.

He was revered in his industry and is credited
with setting standards of measurement that have
been adopted nationwide. Herst was involved in
many philanthropic and charitable endeavors over
the years including serving on many boards. He is
a recipient of the Humanitarian Award from the
National Conference of Christians and Jews, and of
the Civic Achievement Award from the American
Jewish Committee.
Born and raised in Chicago, Herst began his career

in real estate at Arthur Rubloff & Co. before moving
to publicly-traded Tishman Realty and Construction
Co. in 1964 where he quickly ascended into senior
management.

Herst received his B.A. from Brown University in
1951 where he was the captain of the tennis team
and a member of Zeta Psi. He received his M.B.A. in
1953 from Harvard Graduate School of Business. He
served as an Officer in the United States Navy in the
Orient from 1953-1956.

He is survived by his wife of 33 years, Angela, son
Perry S. Herst, III, sister Marilyn Karsten, Angela’s
son and daughter, Tyler and Emily, nieces, nephews,
six grandchildren and predeceased by his son Craig.
Service will take place at Pierce Brothers Memorial

Park Westwood Village, located at 1218 Glendon
Avenue on Thursday, March 1, 2018 at 2:00pm.A re-
ception follows immediately at Riviera Country Club,
1250 Capri Drive, Pacific Palisades. In lieu of flowers,
gifts can be made in Perry’s memory to the Craig
Herst Arts Prize at Colorado College. Gifts can be
made online at www.coloradocollege.edu/give or
mailed to Colorado College, P.O. Box 1117, Colorado
Springs, CO 80901. Please reference the Craig Herst
Arts Prize with your gift.

Herst, Jr., Perry S.
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Michael C. Karalis, 47; Beloved son of Adele (nee
Paletta) and Michael Karalis; Loving brother of Albert
(Natalie) Karalis; Dear uncle of Joseph and Gianna;
Fond cousin and friend to many. Visitation Monday
Feb. 26th from 3:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Cumberland
Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence Ave., Norridge. Funeral
service begins Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at the fu-
neral home. Interment to follow at Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. Info: www.cumberlandchapels.com or
708-456-8300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Karalis, Michael C.

See Elaine Yannias notice.
Karabas

May 11, 1936—February 11, 2018

Bob was born on a farm
in Maryville, Missouri to
Marjorie Horton and Nelson
Ricker Hiatt on May 11, 1936.
When Bob was three months
old, his father died and his
mother moved to St. Joseph,
Missouri to attend secretarial
school with the goal of sup-
porting her family.

In St. Joseph, she met and married William Smith.
They moved to Kansas City, Missouri and then
Evanston, Illinois where Bob lived until graduating
from college. He attended Evanston schools, won a
Cherub Scholarship to Northwestern University as
a high school junior and then a full scholarship in
the School of Communication. On campus Bob was
active in many organizations, president of his frater-
nity, and elected to the Student Governing Board.

Upon graduation, his natural business acumen, high
IQ, and innate strategic ability were recognized. He
was hired as an associate at Proctor and Gamble,
unique at that time for a non-MBA grad.

After ten years at P & G Bob became a consul-
tant with the Glendenning Group in Westport,
Connecticut serving a variety of clients including
the Cunard Cruise Lines. From there he went to
Playtex, where as a vice president he had new and
personal products to market, one of which resulted
with his working with Jane Russell. He assumed sev-
eral leadership roles at Playtex and subsequently
went to Esmark to head up the Swift fresh meat
division. This brought him home to Chicago until
he was tapped by Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC) in
Louisville, Kentucky to head the burgeoning interna-
tional KFC market As the vice president of KFC, he
opened fifty-two franchises throughout the world.
He had colorful tales to tell of dealing with franchi-
sees new to American fried chicken restaurants.
One story was of the bottomless glass, where Bob’s
KFC representative reported not getting out of bed
for three days after dinner with the franchisee.

From KFC he went to American Cyanamid, where
he ran the Shulton division and oversaw the com-
pany’s diversification into multiple separate compa-
nies. His next position was his favorite. In 1990, Bob
was named CEO of Maybelline Cosmetics, based
in Memphis,Tennessee. With Bob at the helm, his
“Maybe she’s born with it, maybe it’s Maybelline”
became a widely recognized tag line, with Christy
Turlington as the brand spokesperson. Under his
leadership the company became publicly traded
and was soon a leader in the international cosmet-
ics marketplace where it has continued to grow and
thrive.

When Maybelline was sold to L’Oreal in 1996, Bob
was asked to move to New York City to run the
company, but he opted to serve as chairman in
Memphis during the transition and then retire.
An active retiree, he participated in and chaired
multiple nonprofits in the Memphis area and was
a Director on the Boards of Harry and David and
Boston Beer. In California he was a Director of the
California Historical Society and asked to sit on the
Marin County Grand Jury.

On the personal side, in 1958, Bob married Suzanne
Peterson, his P & G colleague, with whom he had
two wonderful sons, Tom and David. The family lived
in Cincinnati, and later in Westport, Conn. In 1977,
Bob married Carol Campbell who passed away in
1991.

At a Northwestern reunion in 1993, Bob recon-
nected with Kaye Karlan Chapman, a classmate.
They married in 1994 in the Shakespeare Garden at
Northwestern. Bob and Kaye moved to Mill Valley,
California in 2002 and decided they had found an
earthly heaven.

Bob was a lovely and a loving husband, a caring
father and grandfather. He had a superior intellect,
a witty and dry sense of humor, and memorable
one-liner responses. He was ethical and logical and
played a mean game of backgammon (it always
bothered Kaye that Bob threw so many doubles). In
the over two years he was confined to a wheelchair,
he did not complain or criticize and took each day in
a gentle, welcoming way. Bob had a very good eye
for art, an ear for music, and a taste for good food
and wine He loved anything Celtic, bagpipes, the
NorthwesternWildcats, the Chicago Bulls, Bears and
Cubs, Gus’ fried chicken, Dewer’s Scotch, Memphis
barbecue, Sharpe’s Rifles, well-written historical
nonfiction and British television mysteries. Even af-
ter traveling for four years for KFC he was always up
for more. He and Kaye travelled extensively and had
memorable worldwide adventures including trips to
Scotland, Peru, China, and South Africa.

Bob will be especially mourned and missed by Kaye,
sons David (Linda) in Glenview, Illinois and Tom Hiatt
(Andrea) in River Vale, New Jersey; grandchildren:
Peter Casella, Grace, David, Amaris, and Paxton
Hiatt; step-daughters Courtney della Cava (Marco),
Nicholas and Sebastian della Cava in Mill Valley,
California; and Cathleen Chapman in Oakland,
California, extended family members, and good
friends.

He passed away peacefully from multiple health is-
sues. We were blessed to have had him as long as
we did, though it is never long enough. We wish to
thank Felipe and TC who took very good care of him
in the months he was at home after a life-altering
brain injury.

If anyone wishes to make a donation in Bob’s mem-
ory, please send it to Northwestern University (633
Clark St, Evanston, IL 60208) attention: Hiatt Cherub
Scholarship Fund or a charity of your choosing.

A memorial gathering is planned at a later date.

Hiatt, Robert Nelson
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Charles M. Kramer, preceded in death by parents
Harry and Rose. Chuck met his love
Marlene, nee Wovell, at the age of 14
and they married after graduating Von
Steuben. Proud parent of Harry (Lisa)
and Sheri. Graduate of IIT. He loved

spending time with his family including his late
sisters Genevieve (the late Burton) Tobor and Elaine
(the late Howard) Franklin as well as sister-in-law
Gail (the late Allen) Shiner and their families. Master
of dry humor, he was a favorite uncle to many, es-
pecially Amy and Jennifer. Practiced architecture for
decades before becoming a docent at the Holocaust
Museum. He most enjoyed grandfathering Jeff
(Samantha), Ben and Jack. Service Tuesday, 1:30 PM
at Westlawn Cemetery Chapel, 7801 W. Montrose,
Norridge. Interment to follow. No flowers please
– donate as you choose. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com.

Kramer, Charles M.
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Raymond P. Kenny, age 84, of New Smyrna Beach,
Florida and Grand Beach, Michigan, died Thursday,
February 22.

Born in Chicago, Illinois, Ray earned an Electrical
Engineering degree from the Fournier Institute of
Technology and a Master of Business Administration
from the University of Chicago. He began his career
in Chicago as an engineer with Motorola and then
moved his family to California to work for Hughes
Aircraft. He then began a long career as a market-
ing executive in the greeting card industry, working
for Hallmark in Kansas City and American Greetings
in Cleveland. He retired in 1997, spending time in
New Smyrna Beach and Grand Beach.

A lifelong sports fan, Ray played basketball in col-
lege and was an avid golfer and tennis player. He
closely followed his children’s and grandchildren’s
sports activities, as well as those of the University
of Notre Dame. Ray was a member of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church and Smyrna Yacht Club.

Beloved spouse of the late Barbara (Clark), cher-
ished son of the late Lauretta (Carmody) and Robert
E. Kenny, he is survived by his seven children,
Raymond, Jr. (Tiffiany) of Overland Park, Kansas,
Kathleen (Kevin McMurtrey) of Greenville, South
Carolina, Kevin (Carolyn) of Reno, Nevada, Nancy
(William) Rudolph of Lakewood, Colorado, Timothy
(Martina) of Bedford, New Hampshire, Sharon (Drew)
Segadelli of Cataumet, Massachusetts, Jaynellen
(Mike) Mikulski of Western Springs, Illinois; sister,
Connie (Jim) Sullivan of Grand Beach, Michigan;
23 grandchildren; and 3 great-grandsons. He also
leaves behind many nieces, nephews and friends.
Ray was also very grateful for his many loving care-
givers who attended him in the last year of his life.

Mass of Christian Burial will be 12:00 noon
Wednesday, February 28 at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church. Visitation will be held at 11 am at
the church, prior to the mass.

Condolences may be sent to www.settlewilderfu-
neralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kenny, Raymond P.

Nicholas J. Kelly –beloved husband of Imelda (nee
Daly); loving father of Nicole (Bret) Collins and Ethan
Kelly; proud grandfather of Layla Collins; dear
brother of Deidre (Pat) Flaherty, Hazel (John) Brady,
Olivia (Noel) Delaney and Davina (Liam) Dumpleton;
fond uncle of many nieces and nephews. Native of
Tullamore, Co. Offaly Ireland. Visitation Tuesday 3-9
p.m. at Cooney Funeral Home 625 Busse Hwy Park
Ridge. Funeral Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to St. Tarcissus
Church for Mass at 10 a.m. Interment private.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kelly, Nicholas J.

Amy E. Kaufman, age 48, entered into eternal life
on December 17, 2017, in San Diego, California. She
was born on November 29, 1969, in Chicago. Amy
was a 1988 graduate of East Leyden High School,
Franklin Park, IL. She earned her undergraduate
degree from San Diego State University in 1993 and
her Master’s degree from Azusa Pacific University
in 2004. Amy was an adaptive physical education
teacher, yogi, and a movement-lover. She saw beau-
ty in everyone around her. Amy is survived by her
parents, Jon Kaufman and Mary (Knapik-Kaufman)
Cimms, her step-parents, Diane Kaufman and Jim
Cimms, her sisters, Jen Kaufman and Jessica Cimms,
and many friends. Family and friends are invited to
a service at Countryside Unitarian Church, 1025 N
Smith St, Palatine, IL 60067, from 2:30-3:30PM on
Sunday, March 4, 2018. Hospitality and fellowship
to follow from 3:30-6:00PM at the church. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations can be made to the
Esophageal Cancer Action Network.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kaufman, Amy Elizabeth

Richard J. “Dick” Karas, 92, of Aurora, formerly of
Addison and Boca Raton, FL and born
in Chicago passed away Feb. 15, 2018.
Beloved husband for 47 years of the late
Joan A. Karas, nee Slack; loving father
of Mark (Sue), Mary (Mark) Anello and

stepfather of the late John Bucz; cherished Papa of
Kathryn A., Shannon and Jackson Karas, Taylor A.
and Hunter Anello and Edwin and Joshua (Megan)
Bucz; dearest great grandfather of Charlotte and
Dylan Bucz; treasured brother of Robert (the late
Shirley) and Joyce (Dave) Beutler and brother in law
of the late William (Helen) Slack and Mary (Robert)
Sanwald; fond uncle and great uncle of many; dear
former father-in-law of Kim Mix. A memorial visita-
tion will be held Friday, March 2nd, 10 AM until time
of Memorial Service at 12 Noon. at Westminster
Presbyterian Church, 10 N, Edgelawn Dr., Aurora.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to Honor Flight, Inc., www.honorflight.org.
Share a tribute at www.anellofuneralandcremation.
com. Info., 847-951-9953.

Karas, Richard J. ‘”Dick”’
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Marek, Donald
Donald “Don the Barber” Marek of
Westchester, beloved husband of the
late Adele; loving father of Janice and
Robert Marek; fond brother of the late
Betty Ann Scarbarough. Past Master of
Cicero Masonic Lodge and Vet. USN Ko-
rean. Visitation Thursday 3:00-9:00 pm

and Friday 10:00 am until time of service 11:30 am
at HURSEN FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY, SW
corner of Mannheim & Roosevelt Roads, Hillside/
Westchester. Cremation to follow. Funeral info:
800-562-0082 or www.hursen.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Yolanda R. Madden, nee Romo, 71, of Buffalo Grove,
IL. Beloved wife for 49 years
to Michael E. Madden. Loving
mother of Patrick J. Madden.
Dear sister of Rita A. (John)
Flores, Julia A. (Gary) Maddux,
Christina Riker and the late
Alvin P. Romo. Sister-in-law
of the late Maureen (the late
Michael) Moore. Fond aunt
of many nieces and neph-
ews. Yolanda was a retired

employee of the Palatine Public Library. Family and
friends will be meeting Saturday, March 3, 2018 at
9:30 AM at St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 50 N. Buffalo
Grove Road, Buffalo Grove, IL. A memorial Mass
will be celebrated at 10:00 AM. In lieu of flowers
memorials may be made in Yolanda’s name to the
American Cancer Society, 225 N. Michigan Avenue,
Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60601

Madden, Yolanda R

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gregory A. Mackey, 63, of Sandwich; formerly of
Palatine; passed away peacefully surrounded by his
family February 19th. Beloved son of Irene (the late
Chester). Loving father of Shannon (Chris) Wagner,
and Greg. Dearest grandfather of Harper. Cherished
brother of Judy (Tom) Bourgeois, the late Gary
(Lynne), and Linda Lawler. A Committal Service will
be held Wednesday, February 28th @ 12:30 pm at
St.Adalbert Cemetery 6800 N.Milwaukee Ave, Niles,
IL. 60714. Arrangements entrusted to Chicagoland
Cremation Options (773) 631-0018
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mackey, Gregory A.

Lydia Levin, nee Goldblatt, age 75. Beloved wife of
Norman. Loving mother of Geoff Levin
and Steven (Lena) Levin. Proud grand-
mother of Kyle, Caylen, Joshua, Jeremy
and Jacob.Dear sister of Kenneth (Frieda)
Goldblatt and Madeleine Cohen. Service

Monday 10AM at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851
Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie. Interment
Shalom. Memorials in her memory to American
Friends of Magen David Adom, 3175 Commercial
Ave., Ste. 101, Northbrook, IL 60062, www.afmda.
org would be appreciated.Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals-Skokie Chapel 847.229.8822, www.
cjfinfo.com.

Levin, Lydia
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Vera S. Kuzma, nee Valent, of Cave Creek, AZ,
formerly of Bellwood, IL. Age 97. Beloved wife
of the late George; loving mother of George M.
Kuzma, Nadine Kattner, and Marian Kuzma; proud
grandmother of Laura Kattner and Kelly (Justin)
Vollmer; dear sister of the late Anna Haynes, Frank
Valent and Ben Valent. Family and friends will be
received at the Conboy-Westchester Funeral Home;
10501 W. Cermak Rd; Westchester (2 blocks West
of Mannheim Rd) on Thursday March 1, 2018 from
9:30 a.m. until time of chapel service 11:30 a.m.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. For further
info. 708-F.U.N.E.R.A.L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kuzma, Vera S.

Robert Henry “Bob” Kuhn passed peacefully on
February 16, 2018. He was predeceased
by his loving wife of 64 years, Mary Joan
(nee Falls). He will be dearly missed
by their children Tom (Rose), Meg
(Hennen) Chambers, Bob (Stephanie),

Maureen (Bill) Burke, Jan (Jeff Kramer), Mary (Chuck)
Saunders, Marcia (Neil) Dorsey, and Paul (Laura).
He was a loving grandfather to Kelly, Carl, T.J., Joe,
Megan, Jessica, Alexa, Jill, Victoria, Paul, and Natalie
and great-grandfather to Tristan, Faron, Margaret,
Louisa, Sean, Zoey, and Lillian. He was the son of
the late Herman and Olive Kuhn of Spring Hill, KS,
and brother to the late Edgar, Loyal Oxley Smith,
and Rosalind Chatham. He was a loving uncle to
many nieces and nephews. Born in California,
MO, Bob was a proud US Navy veteran. Following
graduation from Northwestern U and Harvard
Business School, he was employed by Ernst and
Young where he became a partner. While enjoying
multiple trips to sites around the world, he loved
his time spent at the family cottage on Lake-of-the-
Woods, Ontario. He also enjoyed his membership
in the Chicago Curling Club especially the Old Boys
bonspiels. Sincere thanks to all the staff at Three
Crowns Park, especially Elsa House, and Dr. Singh
for their loving care. A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, March 3 at 2:30 PM with visitation
following the service at the Episcopal Church of St.
James the Less, 550 Sunset Ridge Road, Northfield,
IL 60093. Interment will be private. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials to Three Crowns Park Foundation,
2323 McDaniel Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201, would
be appreciated. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com or
(847) 675-1990.

Kuhn, Robert Henry
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Rev. Felipe A. Martinez, of Chicago, Il. Passed away
peacefully into the arms of
his lord on 2-19-18. He was
recovering from a recent fall
at the time of his death.
Rev. Phil was a Cook County
Sheriff dept chaplain for over
30 years, and the founder of
Liberty in Christ Ministries in
Chicago, Il.
He is survived by his wife
Helen, sister Francisca

Martinez Perez, 2 nieces Sandra and Vicki.
A memorial service will be held at a later date at
the Liberty in Christ Ministry located at 3001 South
Kildare Ave, Chicago, Il 60623. In Lieu of flowers all
donations can be sent to, Liberty in Christ Ministries.
PO Box 197 Riverside, Ill. 60546.

Martinez, Rev. Felipe A. ‘Phil’
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Jean H.Marshall, nee Guion, 87, who was devoted to
her husband, Neal and chil-
dren Laura, Roger and Sarah,
loved her grandchildren and
church, was proud of her
artistic accomplishments
and her Norwegian heritage,
passed away February 10,
2018 after being held hostage
by Alzheimer’s for 15 years.
Jean was the youngest child
of Chester P. Guion and Hildur

B. (Erlandsen) Guion. Born in Chicago, Jean lived in
Chicago during the school year and in Johnsburg, IL
in the summer months. She moved to Oak Park and
graduated from Oak Park River Forest High School.
She studied art history at Lawrence University in
Appleton, WI, where she was inducted into Mortar
Board and Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society. After Jean
and Neal were married, they moved to Mt Prospect.
A move to Springfield, IL, allowed Jean to continue
expanding her artistic skills to pottery, printmaking
and other media. She joined with other women and
began selling her work. In 1976, Jean moved to Lake
Barrington, IL. Church was always an integral part
of Jean’s life. She served two terms on the Board
of Trustees, was a member of the pastoral search
committee and was a Stephan Minister at the
Presbyterian Church of Barrington. Jean also lent
her artistic skills to her church. She designed and
made the tablecloth for the altar. Her design skills
can also be found on the vestments, chairs and ban-
ners at the church. Her pencil drawing of the church
graced the bulletin cover. Jean assisted in designing
a new communion table for the church in memory
of her son, Roger. As a member of the church’s
Caring Crafters, Jean begin working on miniatures,
a life-long interest inspired by the Thorne Rooms.
Jean spent many happy hours in her craft room,
creating doll houses and miniature rooms. She even
took a woodworking class to learn how to make
the exterior boxes to house her rooms. Jean truly
loved creating; anything from mittens, cross stich,
quilts, costumes, drapes, toy chests or ornaments;
she was eager to share her work with her children,
grandchildren, and others. Jean is survived by her
two daughters, Laura (Steven) and Sarah (Stephen);
her grandchildren, Matthew, Eric, Linden, David,
Julia, Alexandria, Shelby and Joseph; and, her sister,
Sue. She is predeceased by her husband, Neal, par-
ents, two brothers, Philip and Robert, and her son,
Roger (Anne Marie). A Memorial Service will be held
Saturday, March 3, at 11:00 am at the Presbyterian
Church of Barrington, 6 Brinker Rd., Barrington, IL.
Contributions can be made to the Presbyterian
Church of Barrington or the Alzheimer’s Association.

Marshall, Jean H.
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Helen Acampora Marinelli, wife of a Manhattan
Project scientist, died
February 18, 2018, in Skokie,
Illinois, U.S.A. She was mar-
ried 40 years to the late
Leonidas D. Marinelli who
had developed the fields
of nuclear medicine and
radiation protection. Helen
was born in Harlem, New
York City, April 13, 1914, the
daughter of saxophonist

band leader Roberto Acampora, born in Naples,
Italy, and Rosina Micelli, born in Sicily. At age 12,
her father’s death of pneumonia and mother’s ill-
ness gave her responsibilities for a younger brother
and two sisters. Financial difficulties interrupted
her education after the second year of high school.
The loving care of her Uncle Nicolas Acampora, a
well-known artist, nourished the love of music and
art that enriched the rest of her life.

In 1934,Helenmarried Leonidas D.Marinelli,who
was an experimental physicist at the bio-physical
laboratory of New York Memorial Cancer Hospital.
She and Leonidas shared a love of opera while, as
mother, wife, and homemaker, she enjoyed her hus-
band’s devotion, respect, and pride in her excep-
tional beauty and infectious charm. As his faithful
companion, she watched her husband develop the
new field of human radiobiology from basic science
research in physics, biology, and chemistry, and the
low-level gamma-ray spectrometry used for nuclear
medicine. In 1958 she attended her husband’s
award by the American Radium Society, “Janeway
Medal,” for studies on radium contamination world-
wide. After Leonidas’ death in 1974, Helen resided
near sisters in Venice, Florida, and later with daugh-
ter Judith Marinelli Godfrey in Wilmette, Illinois. She
is mother of Linda Marinelli Landor of London, U.K.
Helen was an avid cross-word puzzle advocate up
to her final days and, ten days before her last, Helen
twice read a chapter of Judith’s biography-in-prog-
ress about Leonidas’ life and career. (www.leonidas-
dmarinelli.com) Helen was anointed Last Rites. Her
grandchildren in Chicago, Seattle, London, Rome,
and Bosnia-Herzegovina, and great-grandchildren
in London salute their Nonna’s long, intellectual-
rich life and mourn her death. Written by Judith
Marinelli Godfrey Arrangements by Giancola Funeral
& Cremation 800.975.4321

p
Marinelli, Helen
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Louis Pardo, age 90. Beloved husband of the late
Helen Pardo nee Sandoval. Loving fa-
ther of Donna (Harvey) Rosenberg and
David Pardo. Proud grandfather of Jamie
(Curtis) Taylor and Andrew Rosenberg.
Dear great grandfather of Destiny and

Amir. Cherished brother of Rachel (the late William)
Gallant, Rose (Louis) Nathan, the late Morris (the
late Audice) Pardo and the late Esther (the late
Charles) Aronesti. For service information, please
contact Chicago Jewish Funerals. In lieu of flowers,
memorials in his name may be made to Sephardic
Congregation, 1819 Howard St., Evanston, IL 60202
or a charity of your choice.Arrangements for Chicago
Jewish Funerals, Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822 -
www.cjfinfo.com.

Pardo, Louis
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Beloved wife of the late Aristotelis, loving mother
of Alexandra and Athanasios (Michele). Fond Yiayia
of Rachel, Lucas and Alexander. Dear Adelphi and
Thia to many. Visitation Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2018 10:00
am until services 11:00 am at Saint George Greek
Orthodox Church, 2701 North Sheffield Av., Chicago.
Interment Irving Park Cemetery. Info: SYMONDS-
FAIRBROTHER FUNERAL HOME 773-286-5610
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Papaioannou, Golfo

Hillard E. Panek; beloved husband of Lorraine M.
Panek, nee Palicke; loving father of
Debbie Penning, Jeff (Joyce) Panek, and
Carol (Tony) Claus; dear grandfather of
Nicole Donaldson, James Penning, Jr.,
Natalie Claus, and Sarah (Kurt) Dolson,

and great-grandfather of five; fond brother of
Virginia Helma, Leonard Panek, the late Edward, and
Anthony Panek. Visitation Monday, 3:00 p.m. until
8:00 p.m. at Adams-Winterfield and Sullivan; 4343
Main Street Downers Grove (1 Blk So. Of Ogden).
Family and friends will meet Tuesday at Saints
Peter and Paul Catholic Church; 36 N. Ellsworth
St. Naperville, IL 60540, for an 11:00 a.m. mass.
Interment, Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery.
Donations to Neighborhood Food Pantry; 580 N.
Kuhn Rd., Carol Stream, IL 60188, are appreciated.
(630) 968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.
com.

Panek, Hillard E.
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Albert J. Natick, age 89, passed away on Monday,
February 19, 2018. The beloved hus-
band of Lois (Wachtel) for 66 years, lov-
ing father of Joyce Wickman and Patricia
Langowski(Brian). Survivors include
adored grandchildren Sarah Wickman,

Brian Wickman and great-grandchild Hailey Lynn.
The oldest of seven children, he is the fond uncle of
many. Private services have been held. Please visit
cumberlandchapels.com for a complete obituary.

Natick, Albert J.
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DavidWilliamMeier, Sr. age 93 passed away February
16, 2018 at his home at The
Garlands of Barrington. He
is survived by his three lov-
ing children, Carroll Meier,
Lindsey Meier Connolly
(John) and David Meier, Jr.,
seven grandchildren, Lisa,
Joe, John Jr., Lauren, Gregory,
David III, Savannah and one
great-grandchild, Jack. He
was preceded in death by

his wife Betty (née Dyrenforth), his parents Walter
and Martha Cecelia Meier, his brother, Eugene B.
Meier, and his sister, Edith L. Williams. David was
born November 17, 1924 at Ft. Atkinson, WI. He
spent most of his summers as a young boy on the
farm owned by his father in Rhinelander, WI. He
enlisted in the Army Airforce, earning his wings as
a lieutenant on both the B17 and B29 bombers, be-
ing noted as the youngest B29 pilot in the Airforce
at that time. Upon his honorable discharge he had
achieved the rank of Captain. David met his wife
Betty while they attended Northwestern University.
He was a member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity
while in college at Northwestern.David graduated
with a BS in Economics. David and Betty were
married in 1947 and moved to Oak Park,IL where
they lived for many years. Early in his working ca-
reer he was a salesman for Hoards Creameries in
Ft. Atkinson, WI and eventually was promoted to
president of the company until it was sold. He later
became involved in the energy business and was
a partner in Murvin & Meier Oil Company until he
retired. David’s love of the Northwoods ofWisconsin
transcended into purchases of many homes in the
areas of Minocqua, Lac du Flambeau, Hazelhurst
and Manitowish Waters, all of which were enjoyed
by the entire family. In his younger years he enjoyed
big game hunting and did so in Alaska, Wyoming,
Idaho and Montana.David was known for his friend-
liness, and his bridge playing abilities. He enjoyed
fishing, playing golf, the big band music of the 30’s
and 40’s, and the Green Bay Packers. A memorial
will be held Sunday, February 25, 2018 for immedi-
ate family. Please send condolences to www.dav-
enport.com. Contributions to his memory may be
made to The Salvation Army.

Meier, David William
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Barry C. Rigoni of Westchester, age 69. Dear
brother of Donna; preceded in death by Chris and
Marcella Rigoni; dear cousin and friend to many.
Former Board Member of Westchester Place
Homeowner’s Association and former employee
of Jewel. Family and friends will be received at
the Conboy-Westchester Funeral Home, 10501 W.
Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim
Rd.) on Sunday, February 25, 2018 from 4:00 to 8:00
p.m. with a Chapel Service at 7:00 p.m. Interment
private. Memorials to American Heart Association
(www.heart.org) appreciated. For further into
708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.
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Rigoni, Barry C.

Dale Stephanie Ray, 54, 2/8/18, suddenly, after a
brief illness. Beloved teacher, daughter, sister, god-
mother, friend. See full obituary at www.cremation-
society.com or in 2/18/18 Tribune. Arrangements
by Cremation Society of Illinois, Chicago. Info:
773-281-5058.
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Ray, Dale Stephanie

Barry Joseph Rankin was called to eternal life on
Thursday, January 18, 2018. He was born on April
17, 1926 in St. Louis Missouri to Joseph and Loretta.
He shared 91 years of faith and love with all who
knew him. Beloved husband of Donna (Jabusch),
devoted father of Christi (Ryan) Swier, most lov-
ing grandfather of Samuel Swier; eldest brother of
Edward (Jean deceased), James deceased (Marlene),
Eugene (Peggy), Richard deceased( Dodie deceased)
and Francis (Georgia); brother-in-law of Fr. Willard
Jabusch; beloved uncle and cousin to many; friend,
mentor and inspiration to countless.
Ordained as a Passionist priest in1954, he re-
ceived his doctorate in Sacred Theology in 1956 in
Rome, Italy and then served/ministered and taught
throughout the mid-west for 14 years . While
in Chicago he was a co-founder of the Catholic
Theological Union in Hyde Park, IL. He married in
1970. Barry worked for the Federal Government
until retirement. In 2011 Donna and Barry moved
to the Oaks in Denville, NJ to be near their daughter,
son-in-law and his greatest joy, Sam.
On Saturday, March 3, 2018, in Evanston, Illinois,
there will be a celebration of Barry’s Life at 1:30
pm followed by Mass at 2:00 pm at Sheil Chapel
at Northwestern University. Interment will be at
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Alsip, Illinois. In lieu of
flowers, donations in his name may be made to the
good work of the Sheil Chapel, Evanston, Il. by way
of www.inmemoryof-memorial.org
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rankin, Barry J.

Steve W. Putyra age 96; beloved husband of the late
Eugenia nee Linder; loving father of Lisa
(Chris) Hansen; cherished grandfather of
Kirsten and Kevin; also loving brother,
uncle and friend of many.
Visitation Tuesday, February 28, 2018

from 3:00 - 9:00 p.m. at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME 6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.
Funeral services Wednesday, February 29, starting
with prayers at 9:00 a.m. from the funeral home, pro-
ceeding to St. Edward Church for 10:00 a.m. Mass.
Interment will follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery, Niles.
Info 773-774-0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com

Putyra, Steve W.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Frederick F. Prchal, 89 Years of Arlington Heights,
Korean War Veteran, beloved
husband of the late Patricia
Joyce (nee Creedon) Prchal;
loving father of Thomas P.
(Mary Kathryn) Prchal; dear
grandfather of Quinn and
Jarrett Prchal. Memorial
visitation from 10:00 am
until 12:00 pm, Saturday,
March 3, 2018 at Glueckert
Funeral Home, Ltd., 1520 N.

Arlington Heights Rd. (4 blocks south of
Palatine Rd.), Arlington Heights, where a
Memorial Service will be held at 11:00
am. In lieu of flowers, contributions may

be made to Kay’s Animal Shelter, 2705 N. Arlington
Heights Road, Arlington Heights, IL 60004, American
Heart Association, 3816 Paysphere Circle, Chicago,
IL 60674 or the Arlington Heights Memorial Library,
500 N. Dunton Ave., Arlington Heights, IL 60004.
Funeral information and condolences, www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or 847-253-0168.

Prchal, Frederick F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Marshall Peiros, 97, passed away on February 24,
2018 in Northbrook surrounded by his
children. He was the son of the late
Pauline and Rabbi Joseph Peiros; de-
voted husband of the late Estelle Peiros;
beloved father of Sherri Paris, Judi Peiros

and Larry (Carole) Peiros; grandfather of Max Peiros,
Jake Peiros, Lizzie Peiros and the late Daniel Paris;
brother of the late Shirley (the late Bill) Garel and
brother-in-law to Ellie (the late Wally) Sugar; uncle
to Joyce (Dave) Sacks, Norma Arango, Helene (Tony)
Garel-Frantzen, Jill (Bill) Factor and Karyn (Alan) Lev;
and survived by many grand nephews and nieces.
Private graveside service. In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to ORT America, 75 Maiden Lane,
10th Floor, New York, NY 10038. For information or
condolences, Shalom Memorial Funeral Home (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Peiros, Marshall

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Passed away peacefully on February 20, 2018 after
a long illness. Her loving family will miss her bright
smile and sweet presence. Loving husband of 51
years Dr. Matthew Parrilli and children daughter
Annmarie Parrilli Crowley (Mike), and Dr. Nicholas
Parrilli. She was proceeded in death by her parents,
Dr George G.O’Malley and SarahAinsworth O’Malley.
Loving brothers are Dr. John O’Malley (Marita) , Brian
O”Malley (Katie), and Kevin O’Malley. Sister in law
Marilyn Parrilli Sims (Dr. William) and the late Gerard
A. Parrilli. She is survived by a number of grandchil-
dren, nieces and nephews. Mary was a graduate
of St Mary’s College in South Bend, IN. Her degrees
in social work and mental health led to a career of
helping and counseling in Chicago and Indiana.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Parrilli, Mary Elizabeth

Richard Lee Untiedt, age 63. Passed away Feb. 19,
2018. Beloved Son of Vivian (late Pete) Pandolfo
and George (late Dianne) Untiedt. Loving Brother
of Thomas (Dorothy) Untiedt, Terry Untiedt and John
Witte.
Dear Uncle of Kyle and Christopher (Danielle).
Cremation and Funeral Services were private.
Arrangements by WOLNIAK FUNERAL HOME (773)
767-4500 or www.wolniakfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Untiedt, Richard Lee

Ruth A. Steinke, age 99, of Batavia, formerly of La
Grange. Former Vice President of the Boulevard
National Bank in Chicago. Loving sister of the late
Charles Steinke. Fond sister-in-law of Barbara
Steinke. Beloved aunt of Charles (Carol) Steinke
and Pete (Kim) Steinke. Private burial to be held at
Bronswood Cemetery in Oak Brook. Arrangements
handled by Malone Funeral Home in Geneva.
Information 630-232-8233 or www.malonefh.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Steinke, Ruth A.

Jean passed away February 20, 2018, at the age
of 95. The eldest daughter of Anton and Agnes
Ogiela, made her transition surrounded by family
and trusted husky, Alpha. She was the widow of
Master Sgt. John J. Sowa, a WWII Veteran of the U.S.
Army Air Corp. Jean earned a B.S. and M.A. from
Loyola University in Chicago and was a member
of the Pi Gamma Honor Society. Jean worked for
a social service agency for 31 years. She was a
loving mother to Barbara (late Tom) Nayder, Kathy
Sowa-Beach (late W. Robert), John (Julie) Sowa Jr.,
Anthony (Carol) Sowa, Adrienne Sowa and Elizabeth
(James) Hornbostel; grandmother to Tommy, Joel,
Alan, Margret, Ian, Eric, Andrew, Robert and Scott;
great-grandmother to many. Interment will be
at St. Adalbert Cemetery in Niles, IL. A memorial
celebration will be held at a later date. Memorials
to the John J. Sowa Scholarship Fund at Dominican
University, 7900W. Division St., Park Forest, IL 60305
would be gratefully appreciated. For more informa-
tion, please call (815) 741-5500 or visit her Memorial
Tribute at www.fredcdames.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sowa, Jean

James Sheffield, age 60. Dearly beloved husband
of Loretta Sheffield; loving father of Michael, Lisa
(David) Paddock, Shannon (Gustavo) Villasenor, and
Nicholas; loving grandfather of Anthony James,
Samuel Ray, Kaleigh, Gabriella, Michael Anthony,
and Taylor Leigh; great-grandfather of Elliot; fond
brother of Venus, Dannie, Jerrie, Joselito, the late
Sue, the late Jackie, the late Sonia, and the late
Jazmine. Visitation Sunday, February 25, 2018 from
2 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Michalik Funeral Home, 1056 W.
Chicago Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60642. Interment
Owingsville Cemetery, Owingsville, Kentucky. For
further information please call 312-421-0936 or sign
guestbook at www.michalikfuneralhome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sheffield, James

William “Bill” F Sheehan, 90, of Bartlett, formerly
Wayne for over 40 years. Beloved husband of Jo
Ann (nee King); loving father of Dennis (Mary), Ellen
(Marty) Hedlund, Joe (Julie), Peggy (Colin) Quinn and
Mary (Kevin) Nehring; cherished Gramps of 17; dear
son of the late William and Katherine (nee Haugh)
and kind brother of Mary Marsh and uncle to many
nieces and nephews. Bill worked for Coopers and
Lybrand (now PWC) as a partner for many years.
He served on several boards and was the Wayne
Treasurer for more than 30 years. He will be
missed by his family. Memorial visitation 9:30a.m.
until Mass 10:30a.m. at the Sacred Heart Chapel
at Clare Oaks, 801 Carillon Dr, Bartlett on Saturday,
March 3, 2018. Private interment at Little Woods
Cemetery. Arrangements by Countryside Funeral
Home, Bartlett. In lieu of flowers, memorials to the
Alexian Brothers Hospice, 1515 E. Lake St, Suite 206,
Hanover Park, IL 60133,www.alexianbrothershealth.
org, would be appreciated. Info 630-289-7575 or
www.countrysidefuneralhomes.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sheehan, William F. ‘Bill’

Marilyn T. Selig (nee Fitzpatrick), age 90, of LaGrange,
IL. Beloved wife of the late Robert W. Selig; loving
mother of Susan (Jeffrey) Jeffries, Daniel Selig, and
Elizabeth Selig; dear grandma of Grace and Jolene;
fond sister of Joan (Don) Carlson and Donna (late
LeRoy) Drake; aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Visitation 3 to 9pm Monday, Feb. 26 at Hallowell &
James Funeral Home, 1025 W. 55th St., Countryside.
Funeral prayers 10:15am Tuesday, Feb. 27 from the
funeral home to St. Cletus Church, LaGrange. Mass
11:15am. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Alsip.
Funeral Info: 708-352-6500 or hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Selig, Marilyn T.

Died February 16, 2018, at his home in Chicago sur-
rounded by loved ones. He was born on January 14,
1934, in Chicago, the son of Ethel (Bard) and Elmer
Schnackenberg. Roy graduated from Miami of Ohio
and served in the US Army. Roy was a celebrated
painter and sculptor. He was loved dearly by his wife
Shirley, who preceded him in death, and will be trea-
sured forever by his daughter Lisa. Arrangements
were private. May he rest in peace.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schnackenberg, Roy Lee

Michael S. Saper, age 77. Beloved husband of Marcia
nee Pasick. Loving father of Dena T.
Saper. Dear brother of Roberta Saper
and the late Ellen Thomas.Cherished son
of the late Harold E. and Bernita Saper.
Devoted to his fur family Mia, the late

Snooper, Nibbet, Cappy and Melody. Michael was
a successful estate planning attorney for over
40 years. He graduated Brown University, where
he served as class president. He then graduated
Harvard Law School. He was the consummate lis-
tener, often sought out for his well-considered
advice. Service Monday 2PM at Chicago Jewish
Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road),
Skokie. Interment Memorial Park. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Aitz Hayim Center for
Jewish Living, 1185 Sheridan Rd, Glencoe, IL 60022,
www.aitzhayim.org or Guillain-Barre Syndrome
Foundation International, 375 East Elm Street,
Conshohocken, PA 19428, www.gbs-cidp.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Saper, Michael S.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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*Based on itemized prices listed in competitors General Price Lists
Packages:

Include Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff, transfer of remains from place of death (or airport) to funeral home, preparation of the
body including refrigeration, bathing and handling, dressing and casketing or use of tahara room, staff and equipment for service, graveside
transfer vehicle or hearse if service from Synagogue or other indoor facility plus casket (see casket price list, or www.mitzvahcaskets.com for
description) **Hearse on graveside service instead of graveside transfer vehicle is $150 additional, ***Outer burial container, tachrichim

(shroud), shiva package, register book, limousine(s), weekend or holiday services, sales tax and cash advances additional.
Prefer a funeral home chapel? Buy the casket and vault from us and save! www.mitzvahcaskets.com

Funeral Directors
Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel,William "Bill" Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick
Olivia Hurtgen and pending apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com

Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same
services* without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets

Package A-Cloth Casket
Package B-Pine Box (no interior) or Geneva
Package C-Dan Casket (aka Kidron)or Windridge silver or copper
Package D-Haggai, Adom or Zion (5 colors)
Package E-Obadiah or Armitage brown or black

Graveside-$2995, Synagogue $3295
Graveside-$3495, Synagogue $3795
Graveside-$3995, Synagogue$4295
Graveside-$4295, Synagogue $4595
Graveside-$4695, Synagogue $4995

5 packages of funeral services
plus a choice of 10 caskets from

$2995 to $4995!

Mitzvah Memorial Funerals®
500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield & 8850 Skokie Blvd., Skokie

630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1500 funeral
services since opening in 2010

Victoria May Zimelis, 75, longtime CPA in Chicago’s
Lincoln Park neighborhood,
passed away peacefully at
home, February 16, 2018.
A native of Rezekne, Latvia,
Victoria earned her B.S. from
Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids, MI, her MS from
the University of Illinois,
Chicago, and her MBA in
Accounting from DePaul
University and was a CPA as

of 1981. She loved hiking, dining out, wine, travel-
ing, college basketball, music, writing, and was an
avid lifelong learner, especially about science and
medicine. She will be deeply missed by her be-
loved life partner of 28 years, Harold Noe, and his
children Kara (Roman Fakhrazeyev) Noe and Ryan
(Deena Reyes) Noe. Preceded in death by brother
John (Mary Corby) Zimelis and parents Jezups
Zimelis and Bronislava Papins Zimelis. Loving aunt
of Renee (Randy) Ruchotzke, Janis (Steve) Fitzgerald
and John (Jennifer) and William (Stephanie) Zimelis;
great-aunt of eleven; and beloved “Aunt Victoria” of
Gabriel and Damien Fakhrazeyev and Nathaniel and
Benjamin Noe. A springtime celebration of her life
is being planned. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in her name to the Night Ministry, 773-
784-9000, www.thenightministry.org.or the National
Parks Conservation Association www.npca.org.
Arrangements by Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-
281-5058 or www.cremation-society.com.

Zimelis, Victoria May

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Elaine Yannias, nee Karabas. Beloved wife of the late
Steve C.; loving mother of Don (Tonie)
and Tracy (fiance Michael Kuster); proud
grandmother of Zoie, Charlie and the
late Stevie; dear sister of the late James
(Patricia) Karabas and Jean Doumanian

(Jaqui Safra); sister-in-law of the late Thomas, the
late George, the late James (the late Helen), the late
Nicholas (Helen) and the late Ted (the late Mary);
proud aunt and great-aunt of many nieces and
nephews and friend to many. Resting at Conboy-
Westchester Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd.,
Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim Rd.) on
Sunday, February 25, 2018 from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.
All to meet Monday at Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church, 601 S. Central, Chicago, IL 60644 for
10:30 a.m. Service. Interment Elmwood Cemetery.
Donations to Assumption Greek Orthodox Church
appreciated. Arrangements entrusted to Chris
J. Balodimas, Funeral Director. For further info
708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Yannias, Elaine

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mae G. Wortman, age 97, beloved wife of the late
Harold Wortman, happily
married for 52 years. Loving
mother of Michael (Esther)
Wortman and the late David
(Joanne) Wortman; cher-
ished grandmother of Laurel
(Jeremy) Larsen and great-
grandmother of “cutie-pie”
Adeline; former mother-in-
law of Joyce Pacher. Chapel
services Tuesday, 12:15PM at

Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W.
Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Interment
following at Shalom Memorial Park.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be

made to David Wortman Memorial Fund, Leukemia
Research Foundation for information: 847-255-3520
or www.shalom2.com

Wortman, Mae G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Nora F. Wilson, 84, of Oak Lawn, IL passed away
peacefully in her home on the evening of Saturday
February 10, 2018. Beloved daughter of the late
Hannah and Harry Byerly; devoted and beloved wife
for 55 years of the late Robert W. Wilson; beloved
mother of Dawn (Chris) Szostak, Lisa, Laurence (Ann)
and Suzanne (Nick) Ktenas. Beloved grandmother
of David Szostak; Stephen Chiarchiaro; Bradford,
Henry, Benjamin, and Abigail Wilson; Christopher,
Nicholas, Alexander, and Melissa Ktenas. Beloved
great-grandmother of Joseph, Andrew, and Jaxsen
Chiarchiaro; Eli Ktenas. She graduated from
Visitation High School in Chicago and worked for
Illinois Bell and Kodak Camera companies before
becoming a full-time homemaker and mother. She
gave her kids a strong educational foundation, help-
ing with homework and other activities, including
active leadership roles in the Girl Scouts. Later in
her life she thoroughly enjoyed her pet cats, playing
card games, working puzzles and becoming an avid,
expert quilter and a continual supporter of public
television and the arts. Private military service and
interment. If desired, donations to the American
Cancer Society would be greatly appreciated.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wilson, Nora
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Honor aLovedOne
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It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved
one’s life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more

efficient than ever before with our NEW Self Service tool.
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• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
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uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable
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Eugene Louis Zuccarini, 87, passed away peacefully
on Sunday, February 18, 2018
at Lee Manor Rehabilitation
and Nursing Home in Des
Plaines, Illinois. Gene was
born on December 23,1930
in Granville, Illinois to James
and Mary (Orsini) Zuccarini.
He spent his early childhood
in Granville before his family
moved to Ottawa, Illinois in
1940. An exceptional leader

and athlete, Gene graduated from Ottawa Township
High School in 1949. His mother Mary and devoted
stepfather Sam Moore never missed a high school
sporting event.
Gene earned a full football and basketball scholar-

ship to Western Illinois University where he was an
accomplished student athlete. However, his college
career was interrupted by the Korean War where he
served a two year tour of U.S.Army duty in California
and Korea. Upon returning home, Gene married the
love of his life and high school sweetheart Beverly
Bixler on November 28, 1953. Married for 64 years,
Gene and Bev had three children, Steven, Robert
and Susan. Delivering on a promise to Beverly, Gene
resumed his college education. Graduating with his
Bachelor of Science degree, he remained at WIU as
an assistant football coach and earned his Master of
Arts in Education degree.
Always known as “Zucc”, Gene had a distinguished

teaching and coaching career. He began his profes-
sion at Rich East High School in Park Forest, Illinois
before moving to Maine East and Maine West High
Schools in Park Ridge and Des Plaines, Illinois. In a
career that spanned over four decades, Coach Zucc
served as assistant or head coach of the football,
basketball and golf teams for over 40 seasons. As a
teacher, counselor and highly successful coach, he
instilled in his students and players a competitive
spirit that emphasized self-confidence and a stead-
fast belief that anything was possible in life if they
were willing to work hard. Coach would never cut a
player from his team if he or she demonstrated the
will and desire to be a contributor.
Zucc continued to give back to his community as

the Chairman of the Des Plaines Youth Commission.
He served as Golf Instructor and Supervisor of the
Des Plaines Park District for 50 years and was a Life
Member of the Des Plaines Elks Lodge. Gene was
enshrined in the Ottawa Township High School Hall
of Fame and Western Illinois University Hall of Fame
as an athlete and later inducted into the MaineWest
High School Coaches Hall of Fame.
Gene remained close to his past teammates, col-

leagues and former students throughout his life.
Always competitive, he loved golfing, fishing, bowl-
ing, billiards and playing cards with his children and
grandchildren. Everyone knew that under Gene’s
feisty exterior, there was a kind and loving heart.
His mischievous sense of humor and special twinkle
in his eye will be dearly and forever missed.

He is survived by his wife Beverly, sons Steven
(Deborah) Zuccarini, Robert (Toni) Zuccarini and
daughter Susan Zuccarini and his eight grandchil-
dren, Shawna (Steven) Zsinko, and Ken (Kristin)
Zuccarini; Angelina (Dan) Magnotta and Nicholas
(Lisa) Zuccarini; Michael (Tanya) Chrystal , Sean
(Danielle) Chrystal, Lauren Chrystal and Brendan
Chrystal and four great grandchildren Colt and Kyle
Zsinko, Angelo Zuccarini and Maximus Chrystal.
Gene was predeceased by mother and stepfather,

Mary and Sam Moore and sister Ida McDonald. His
family wishes to thank Gene’s caregivers: BrightStar
Care, Lee Manor and Seasons Hospice for their kind-
ness and compassion.

Following Gene’s wishes, cremation has taken
place. A Celebration of Life will be held in Des
Plaines, Illinois at a later date. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made in Gene’s honor to the Maine
West Scholarship Fund, Attn: Eugene Zuccarini
Scholarship, 1755 South Wolf Rd, Des Plaines, IL
60018.

Zuccarini, Eugene Louis
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

45 29

LOCAL FORECAST

■ A mild Sunday as

strong southwest winds

promote drying after a

rainy Saturday night.

■ Abundant sunshine and

strong, gusty southwest

winds at 20-30 mph boost

temperatures into the

middle 40s, about 5

degrees above normal.

■ Winds decrease to

10-20 mph in the

afternoon.

■ Fair and colder

overnight. Lows range

from the middle 20s well

inland to the lower 30s

downtown.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)
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Dominant high pressure
delivers Unlimited sunshine
under nearly cloudless skies.
Light south winds increase
to 8-15 mph. Mild as highs
reach the lower 50s, about
10-15 degrees above normal.

A springlike day. Morning sun
slowly fades as mid- and
high-level clouds gradually
increase. Strengthening
south winds at 12-22 mph
boost highs into in the upper
50s with some local 60s.

February exits on a mild but
cloudy note. A chance of
showers in the afternoon but
a better chance overnight
with thunder possible. Cooler
than Tuesday, but well above
normal in the low 50 highs.

Steady rain ends early as
winds become strong
westerly. Scattered showers,
possibly mixing with snow
before ending. Turning colder
as temps slowly fall into the
30s from early morning 40s.

Clouds break and thin early
as skies become partly
sunny. Gusty north-north-
west winds. Seasonable
temperatures as highs
reach the lower 40s .

Sunshine dominates,
though filtered at times by
some passing clouds.
South-southwest winds at
8-18 mph. Highs cluster in
the middle 40s.

Chicago
Chicago

Chicago
Chicago

Chicago
Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives

Snow depth at 6 a.m.

STEVE KAHN AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE/WGN-TV

Twenty-four years ago, spring fever was sweeping Chicago. Winter-weary Chicagoans were ecstatic when winter’s frigid grip had finally been broken by a

mid-February thaw. After a bitterly cold and snowy January and early February that had logged 14 days below zero, including seven straight days of minus-10

or lower, temperatures on Valentine’s Day surged to a “heartwarming” 44 degrees. The ensuing thaw quickly eradicated the city’s snowpack as the mercury

peaked at a balmy 60 degrees on Feb. 19, a springlike day with nearly an inch of rain. The mild interlude came at a huge price as winter returned with a

vengeance. By the end of the month, the city had been clobbered by 17 inches of snow and a return of subzero cold. Snowfall was much heavier north of the

city, where monthly totals approached 40 inches.

Cruel Feb. 1994— spring tease, then major-league wintry blast
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CHICAGO’S SIX SNOWIEST FEBRUARYS

SNOW COVER FROM FEB. 1-28

CHICAGO’S SIX SNOWIEST FEBRUARIES

SNOW COVER FROM FEB. 1-28, 1994

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

U.S. SNOW COVER

TRACKING THE COLD

O’HARE MIDWAYSINCE OCT. 15

PERIOD

SATURDAY TEMPERATURES

SUNDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 42 31

Gary 46 35

Kankakee 40 31

Lakefront 37 33
Lansing 45 34

SUNDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 43 35

O’Hare 41 33

Romeoville 43 32
Valparaiso 45 37
Waukegan 37 29

2018

Sat. (through 6 p.m.) Trace 0.08”

February to date 4.47” 1.48”

Year to date 6.01” 3.21”

Sat. (through 6 p.m.) 0.0” 0.0”

Season to date 30.3” 32.7”

Normal to date 28.4” 29.6”

SUNDAY MONDAY

Wind W/SW 25-35 kts. SW 10-15 kts.
Waves 4-7 feet 1-2 feet

Sat. shore/crib water temps 38°/35°

Saturday’s reading Good

Sunday’s forecast Good

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 6:32 a.m. 5:36 p.m.

Moon 12:53 p.m. 3:00 a.m.

March 2 March 9 March 17March 24

Area covered by snow 46.3% 34.0%

Average snow depth 5.14” 5.5”

FEB. 24 2018 2017

Sub-32° highs 37 days 35 days

Subzero lows 9 days 6 days

Mercury 6:56 a.m. 6:09 p.m.

Venus 7:06 a.m. 6:31 p.m.

Mars 2:02 a.m. 11:14 p.m.

Jupiter 11:52 p.m. 9:51 a.m.

Saturn 3:23 a.m. 12:36 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 6:00 a.m. 5° WSW

Mars 5:45 a.m. 24.5° SSE

Jupiter 5:00 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 5:45 a.m. 18.5° SSE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 84 73
Algiers su 60 38
Amsterdam pc 34 22
Ankara sh 47 29
Athens sh 57 50
Auckland pc 75 64
Baghdad pc 68 56
Bangkok pc 93 78
Barbados pc 82 74
Barcelona su 57 45
Beijing su 56 28
Beirut rn 67 56
Berlin pc 31 15
Bermuda pc 70 65
Bogota ts 64 44
Brussels su 33 19
Bucharest sh 30 15
Budapest pc 27 15
Buenos Aires pc 84 63
Cairo pc 76 60
Cancun sh 82 73
Caracas sh 74 62
Casablanca su 69 54
Copenhagen sh 29 21
Dublin su 42 33
Edmonton sh 35 13
Frankfurt pc 29 12
Geneva pc 33 19
Guadalajara pc 83 51
Havana ts 87 66
Helsinki pc 20 9
Hong Kong pc 69 62
Istanbul sh 44 42
Jerusalem cl 62 47
Johannesburgpc 78 51
Kabul pc 56 39
Kiev sh 12 0

Kingston ts 83 72
Lima cl 74 68
Lisbon pc 64 50
London su 39 29
Madrid su 57 26
Manila pc 90 77
Mexico City pc 77 54
Monterrey pc 78 59
Montreal rs 39 34
Moscow pc 8-13
Munich su 24 11
Nairobi pc 88 61
Nassau pc 82 72
New Delhi pc 85 58
Oslo ss 20 2
Ottawa rs 44 28
Panama City ts 87 70
Paris su 38 24
Prague su 24 10
Rio de Janeiro cl 83 73
Riyadh pc 75 56
Rome sh 52 32
Santiago su 86 57
Seoul pc 48 30
Singapore ts 87 75
Sofia sn 30 20
Stockholm cl 24 20
Sydney rn 71 66
Taipei pc 65 59
Tehran sh 54 38
Tokyo sh 48 34
Toronto rn 50 32
Trinidad sh 83 70
Vancouver pc 42 32
Vienna pc 23 11
Warsaw pc 21 9
Winnipeg cl 29 14

Abilene su 70 35 su 69 47
Albany rn 40 33 pc 50 29
Albuquerque pc 46 24 su 55 32
Amarillo pc 58 25 su 65 35
Anchorage pc 21 18 ss 29 13
Asheville rn 62 48 sh 56 31
Aspen ss 23 10 su 39 15
Atlanta rn 66 54 rn 65 48
Atlantic City sh 61 45 pc 55 35
Austin sh 71 48 pc 76 52
Baltimore rn 66 47 pc 60 37
Billings pc 35 22 sh 32 10
Birmingham rn 60 53 pc 68 47
Bismarck pc 33 16 pc 39 11
Boise ss 37 28 sh 35 14
Boston rn 41 36 pc 55 32
Brownsville ts 84 64 ts 74 68
Buffalo sh 52 32 su 44 32
Burlington rs 38 33 pc 46 29
Charlotte sh 72 56 rn 62 41
Charlstn SC pc 75 61 sh 72 51
Charlstn WV rn 64 40 pc 58 32
Chattanooga rn 63 49 sh 66 40
Cheyenne pc 33 19 su 44 19
Cincinnati pc 54 33 su 57 34
Cleveland pc 56 35 su 47 36
Colo. Spgs pc 38 19 su 50 26
Columbia MO su 52 34 su 58 39
Columbia SC sh 81 61 rn 65 47
Columbus pc 54 33 su 53 33
Concord rs 36 28 pc 49 25
Crps Christi ts 74 60 sh 72 64
Dallas pc 65 42 pc 63 47
Daytona Bch. pc 84 66 pc 85 65
Denver pc 41 20 su 47 16
Duluth cl 34 18 pc 41 20
El Paso su 61 34 su 71 44

Palm Beach pc 82 71 sh 83 67
Palm Springs su 70 45 su 71 48
Philadelphia rn 57 43 pc 58 33
Phoenix su 65 42 su 70 49
Pittsburgh sh 61 36 pc 53 31
Portland, ME rs 37 30 pc 50 27
Portland, OR rn 44 31 pc 46 33
Providence rn 43 35 pc 56 31
Raleigh cl 78 55 rn 59 40
Rapid City pc 34 20 pc 37 14
Reno pc 50 30 sn 34 15
Richmond sh 75 50 sh 57 36
Rochester rn 54 34 su 47 32
Sacramento pc 62 44 sh 53 36
Salem, Ore. rn 45 30 pc 48 31
Salt Lake City pc 36 31 sh 42 29
San Antonio ts 72 52 pc 77 58
San Diego su 65 50 su 62 51
San Franciscopc 53 44 pc 51 40
San Juan sh 80 72 pc 81 71
Santa Fe pc 36 18 su 46 25
Savannah pc 84 62 rn 80 55
Seattle sh 45 34 pc 46 37
Shreveport sh 65 46 pc 71 46
Sioux Falls su 28 14 su 37 15
Spokane rs 39 21 pc 35 23
St. Louis su 54 32 su 61 38
Syracuse rn 49 32 pc 46 28
Tallahassee pc 81 65 ts 78 60
Tampa su 83 67 su 83 66
Topeka pc 52 29 su 59 39
Tucson su 63 38 su 73 44
Tulsa su 62 33 su 66 42
Washington sh 70 48 pc 59 37
Wichita su 55 28 su 62 40
Wilkes Barre rn 51 34 pc 51 29
Yuma su 70 41 su 72 48

Fairbanks pc 5 -6 ss 11 2
Fargo sh 31 16 pc 34 12
Flagstaff su 38 12 su 42 20
Fort Myers pc 86 67 su 86 66
Fort Smith pc 63 38 su 66 40
Fresno su 62 39 rn 52 36
Grand Junc. su 37 19 su 45 23
Great Falls pc 35 16 pc 29 11
Harrisburg rn 56 40 pc 57 32
Hartford rn 41 35 pc 55 31
Helena pc 35 17 pc 30 5
Honolulu ts 80 73 ts 80 73
Houston ts 67 56 pc 74 59
Int'l Falls ss 29 12 pc 40 13
Jackson rn 59 52 pc 71 49
Jacksonville pc 85 66 pc 85 64
Juneau pc 33 19 rs 37 28
Kansas City pc 53 33 su 58 40
Las Vegas su 56 37 pc 63 43
Lexington pc 56 36 su 60 34
Lincoln pc 47 25 su 56 31
Little Rock pc 60 37 pc 66 39
Los Angeles su 68 49 pc 63 44
Louisville pc 57 35 su 60 34
Macon sh 77 61 rn 68 52
Memphis cl 60 39 su 66 40
Miami pc 82 72 pc 81 68
Minneapolis pc 29 17 su 38 19
Mobile sh 76 64 ts 71 57
Montgomery rn 70 58 rn 70 50
Nashville cl 58 40 su 64 37
New Orleans ts 79 64 sh 72 64
New York rn 48 41 pc 57 36
Norfolk cl 79 51 rn 55 41
Okla. City su 61 36 su 66 42
Omaha pc 43 25 su 55 32
Orlando pc 88 68 pc 88 68

Illinois
Carbondale pc 54 33 su 60 37
Champaign su 48 28 su 55 36
Decatur su 48 31 su 56 37
Moline pc 47 28 su 54 33
Peoria su 46 29 su 54 36
Quincy su 50 30 su 57 38
Rockford pc 42 25 su 48 32
Springfield su 49 30 su 57 38
Sterling pc 46 24 su 53 31

Indiana
Bloomington pc 53 32 su 58 35
Evansville pc 53 33 su 59 35
Fort Wayne pc 47 30 su 54 34
Indianapolis pc 50 30 su 56 33
Lafayette su 47 28 su 54 35
South Bend pc 44 27 su 50 34

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 37 23 su 46 33
Kenosha pc 42 27 su 48 34
La Crosse pc 34 18 su 47 28
Madison pc 40 24 su 49 32
Milwaukee pc 42 27 su 49 35
Wausau pc 30 15 su 41 24

Michigan
Detroit pc 50 31 su 49 33
Grand Rapids pc 41 30 su 49 36
Marquette pc 35 23 su 42 28
St. Ste. Marie rs 36 25 pc 38 28
Traverse City pc 39 30 su 46 36

Iowa
Ames pc 41 24 su 52 30
Cedar Rapids pc 44 25 su 52 31
Des Moines pc 45 28 su 54 35
Dubuque pc 41 25 su 49 32

SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUNDAY SUNDAY

DearTom,
When didweather re-

ports begin including a
wind chill factor?

—CarolMichalek

DearCarol,
Thewind chill index

was first developed in1945
byAntarctic explorers
Paul Siple andCharlie
Passel. In1967-68, human
experiments in northern
Siberia actuallymeasured
the onset of frostbite on
the tips of people’s noses.

In the late1960s the
NationalWeather Service
began incorporatingwind
chill values in public fore-
casts and the practice
gained prominence and
acceptance during the
severewinters of the1970s
and ’80s.

However, after several
studies showed the re-
portedwind chill values
were unrealistically low,
theNationalWeather
Service revised the for-
mula in 2001.Wind chill
values that previously
computed to theminus
80s andminus 90s now
were in theminus 55 to
minus 60 range.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

The first half of February
2018 inChicagowas cold
and snowy, featuring a
subzero dive and a record-
tying nine straight days of
measurable snowfall that
broughtChicagoans the
season’s first real taste of
wintryweather.

Bymid-month, a drama-
tic pattern change reversed
the city’smeteorological
fortunes, bringing spring-
likewarmth and flooding
rains, quickly eradicating
the city’s ample snowcover,
which topped 20 inches in
many locations. The
month’swild temperature
swings have spanned 69
degrees, ranging froma low
ofminus 3 onFeb. 5 to 66
onFeb. 20 .

Februarywill continue
its recentmild trend in its
final days. After amild, but
windy Sundaywith highs
in themiddle 40s, the
monthwill end in spring-
like fashionwith three
consecutive highs in the
50s.

February goes out like a lamb: 3 days in the 50s
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:SUNDAY, FEB. 25 39° 23° 72° (2000) -9° (1900)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER

Open your account today at one
of our 120+ convenient Illinois
locations.

1-855-OPENTCF (1-855-673-6823)

TTY 1-800-343-6145 · tcfbank.com

Easy ways
to build your
savings.

Offer available to Illinois residents for personal accounts opened in branch. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of 2/23/18 and subject to change. 1APY assumes that interest remains on
deposit untilmaturity.Apenaltymaybe imposed for earlywithdrawal andwithdrawalswill reduce earnings.We reserve the right to limit acceptance of deposits greater than $1million. 2Newmoney
means that themoney to fund the account is not currently on deposit with TCF Bank. 3APY tiers: $1,000,000+ = 0.25%APY; $10,000 - $999,999.99 = 1.30%APY; $1,000 - $9,999.99 = 0.05%APY;
$0.01 - $999.99 = 0.00% APY. Rate is calculated based on total collected balance. Monthly transaction limitations apply. Other fees may apply, including an excessive withdrawal fee for each
transfer/withdrawal that exceeds six permonthly statement period. Fees may reduce earnings. Limit one account per person. ©2018 TCFNational Bank. Member FDIC. IL

1.30%
TCF Elite Savings3

on collected balances of $10,000-
$999,999. Rate guaranteed for 1 year.
$10,000 of newmoney required.2

APY2.00%
26-month promotional CD1

Newmoney required.2

$500 minimum to open.

APY1.50%
Newmoney required.2

$500 minimum to open.

APY

13-month promotional CD1
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Fry’s Electronics Card, American Express® Card,
MasterCard, Visa Card, And Discover Card

Accepted at All Fry’s Locations

Actual memory capacity stated above may be less. Total
accessible memory capacity may vary depending on
operating environment and/or method of calculating units
of memory (i.e., megabytes or gigabytes). Portions of
hard drives may be reserved for the recovery partition or
used by pre-loaded software.

Limit Rights Reserved. Not Responsible for Typographical Errors.
Rebates Subject to Manufacturer’s Specifications. Designated trademarks
and brands are the property of their respective owners. Sales tax to be
calculated and paid on the in-store price for all rebate products.

www.facebook.com/fryselectronics

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-9, Sun 9-8
Prices Good Today Sunday, February 25, 2018

Prices subject to change after Sunday, February 25, 2018

Home of Fast, Friendly,
Knowledgeable Service

SHOP ONLINE www.Frys.com
“Advertised prices valid only in metropolitan circulation area of newspaper in which this advertisement appears.
Prices and selection shown in this advertisement may not be available online at Fry’s website: www.Frys.com”

We Pay The Sales Tax on Over 1,000 Products!
*With PromoCode,

We Pay Your Sales Tax Obligations
in California, Arizona, Washington, and Georgia.

Sales Tax is included in the Price in Nevada & Texas.
Sales Tax Collected and Remitted Pursuant to

Applicable State Law. Offer Valid for In-Store and
Online Purchases in California, Arizona, Washington,

Georgia, Texas and Nevada.
Offer Not Valid in Indiana,

Illinois, Oregon, and Tennessee.

Go to Frys.com/tax to See Qualifying Items.

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

Regular Price $59.99
In-Store Price $49.99

$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price at Check
Out After Promo Code

Deluxe Fed + Efile + State 2017
• Get Your Taxes Done Right and
Your Maximum Refund
• Coaches You and Double Checks Every
Step of The Way

• Free Product Support Via Phone

Also Available
Digital Download
Frys.com Only

Also Available
TurboTax Deluxe
Federal 2017

$39.99

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$449*
Was $697.99
In-Store Price $497.99

$48.99PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

SAVE
35%

55" Class UHD 4K
HDR LED Smart TV
• 4K Color Drive
• UHD Resolution
• Quad-Core Processor
• Built-in Wi-Fi, 3 HDMI, 2 USB

54.6" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

55"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

UN55MU6290
#9294999

1-Day Only

$698*
Was $1396.99
In-Store Price $734

$36 PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup

65" Class 4K UHD
HDR Smart LED TV
• 4K Ultra HD Resolution
• webOS 3.5, Active HDR
• IPS Technology
• Built-in Wi-Fi, 3 HDMI, 2 USB

64.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

65"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

65UJ6300
#9100498

SAVE
50%

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#8950253
In-Store & Online$379*

Regular Price $439

$60 PROMO
CODE SAVE

13%

• Cord-Free. Hassle-Free
• Direct-Drive Cleaner Head

V8 Absolute Cordless
Vacuum

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9221249

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

Intel X-Series
Core i5-7640X
Processor

• 4.0GHz / 4.2GHz Turbo
• 6MB Cache
• Unlocked

$175*
Regular Price $249.99

$74.99 PROMO
CODE SAVE

30%

$529*
Was $797.99
In-Store Price $597.99

$68.99PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

SAVE
33%

58" Class Smart
4K Ultra HD TV
• 4K Color Drive
• Built-in Wi-Fi and
Smart Apps

• Full Web Browser
57.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

58"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

UN58MU6070
#9443501

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9321500

In-Store & Online
Limit 2 per Customer

Regular Price $149.99
In-Store Price $99.99

$$$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price in Check
Out After Promo Code

Envy Photo 7155
All-in-One Printer

• Wireless
• Print, Scan, Copy
• 2.7” Color
Touchscreen

40" Class UHD 4K
HDR LED Smart TV
• 4K Color Drive
• UHD Resolution
• Quad-Core Processor
• Built-in Wi-Fi, 3 HDMI, 2 USB

39.9" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

40"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer$299*

Was $497.99
In-Store Price $327.99

$28.99 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
39%

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

UN40MU620
#9295029

512GB
Game Drive for Xbox SSD
• Load Games Faster and Transition
Quicker Between Levels

• Store 15+ Games and More
Downloadable Content

• Plug-&-Play Setup Gets You
Up & Playing in Seconds

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9315240

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer$17999*

Regular Price $199.99

$20 PROMO
CODE SAVE

10%

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#8665050

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

$6988*
Regular Price $97.99
In-Store Price $79.88

$10 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
28%

• 8.95" Actual Diagonal Screen
Size • 32GB Storage

8.95" Touchscreen 2-in-1
with Intel® Quad Core™

Processor

8.95"

32GB

#9340610

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

$388*
Regular Price $398

$10 PROMO
CODE

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

Slim Tower
Desktop PC with
7th Gen Intel®
Core i3 Processor

• Intel Core i3-7400 Processor
• 4GB Memory • 1TB Hard Drive
• Windows 10

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

#9350960
$88*
Regular Price $109.99
In-Store Price $98

$10 PROMO
CODE SAVE

19%

LED Monitor
• 1920x1080
• 3000:1 Contrast
Ratio • HDMI

22"
21.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

Built-In
Speakers

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#8597709
In-Store & Online$1299*

Regular Price $23.41
In-Store Price $20.99

$8 PROMO
CODE SAVE

44%

• Fast 6-Second Readout from
Temple or Underarm Use

Temple TouchThermometer

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#8998653
In-Store & Online$17995*

Regular Price $199.95
Instant Savings $20

SAVE
10%

Charging Station
Cleans, Lubricates,
Dries and Charges

Your Shaver

• Heads Move in 8 Directions
to Cut up to 20% More
Hair in a Single Pass

Shaver 9300 Wet/
Dry Electric Shaver

Gear S3
• Bluetooth
• Built-In Mic & Speaker
• GPS • Battery up to
3 Days • Water-Resistant

• Rotating Navigation Bezel

#9011267
#9011597

In-Store & Online$264*
Regular Price $349.99
In-Store Price $269

$5 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
24%

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

Each

#8842902
In-Store & Online$15999*

Regular Price $279.99

$120 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
42%

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

4-Channel Digital Video Recorder
with 4 x 720p Indoor/Outdoor
Cameras and Pre-Installed
500GB Hard Drive

• Night Vision Up to 100'
• HDMI and VGA Outputs
• Viewing angle up to 77°

• The Worlds Most
Powerful Console!

• Experience Immersive
True 4K Gaming

1TB Console

#9347860
Limit 1 per Customer

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

Regular Price $499

$$$$$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price in Check
Out After Promo Code

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#9321360
In-Store & Online$3*

Regular Price $9.99

$6.99 PROMO
CODE SAVE

69%

LED Fairy Lights
• 15 Foot Long
• 5 Styles to Choose from: Flower,
Music, Pink, Purple, Yellow

Each

#9256419

In-Store or Buy Online
for Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

*With Sunday 2.25 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$17999*
Regular Price $199.99

$20 PROMO
CODE SAVE

10%

Gyroboard Smart
Balance

• Zip Around Tight Corners with Zero Degree
Turn Radius

• Water Resistant
• Built-in Bluetooth
Speakers and
RGB LED lights

Also Available
in Silver

PSVR Doom Bundle
• Bundle Includes Playstation VR Headset,
Playstation Camera and Doom VFR Game

• Doom VFR Brings the Fast-
Paced, Brutal Gameplay
fans of the Series
Love to Virtual Reality

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only
#9415561

In-Store Only
Limit 1 per Customer$29999

Regular Price $399.99
Instant Savings $100

SAVE
25%

$100 OFF On All PSVR Headsets

DOWNERS GROVE
3300 Finley Road
Tel (630) 390-2100
Fax (630) 390-2118

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-8, Sun 11-8



Divorcing couples may have a
harder time settling their
finances beginning next year
due to a change in federal tax
law, and attorneys warn that
could add some bitterness to
an already sour process.

Currently, people can write off alimony paid
to ex-spouses, a point divorce attorneys often
use to help reach settlements, since both
parties can benefit. The person paying
support is more willing to agree to higher
payments because it reduces his or her
taxable income, and the recipient gets
more support. But the tax law President
Donald Trump signed at the end of 2017
will eliminate that deduction for new
divorce agreements, a move divorce
attorneys fear could harm separating
families and complicate a process

often settled outside of the courtroom.
Without the deduction, the person

paying alimony is being taxed on more
income, said David Levy, founding partner of

Turn to Alimony, Page 5

GETTY ILLUSTRATION

Tax changes
could make
divorces more
contentious
Settlements may be
complicated by end
of alimony deduction
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Our CD specials are all FDIC1 insured with a guaranteed rate of return. Stop in to any of
our 160 convenient Chicagoland U.S. Bank branches today for more information or to
apply for a Certificate of Deposit.

Reward yourself with CD Specials

1. FDIC insured to the maximum allowed by law. 2. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for the term of the certificate. CD special rates are applicable for maximum
deposit of $249,999.99 with a $1,000 minimum opening deposit. Penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings. Offer only valid at Chicago metro area U.S. Bank branches. Offer and
same term apply for business CDs and Individual Retirement Accounts at U.S. Bank branches only. Not valid for brokerage deposits, institutional investors, Public Funds, or in conjunction with other promotional
offers. APY accurate as of February 5, 2018, is offered at the bank’s discretion, and is subject to change without prior notice. Member FDIC. ©2018 U.S. Bank 180233c 2/18

“World’s Most Ethical Companies” and “Ethisphere” names and marks are registered trademarks of Ethisphere LLC.

1.50%
17-Month Term
APY2

visit a branch

usbank.com

800.771.BANK (2265)2.00%
37-Month Term
APY2

Don’t be surprised if Kraft
Heinz, themaker of some
world-famous food brands,
gobbles up another big-name
competitor.

In fact, somemerger and
acquisition pros predict the
table is already set for amo-
mentousKraftHeinz acquisi-
tion bid, probably this year. As
theTribune recently reported,
KraftHeinzCEOBernardo
Hees doesn’t rule out anything
but says an acquisition isn’t
crucial to his company’s long-
term success.

Thatmay be so. But there is
one significantmotivation for
cutting a 2018 deal: Kraft
Heinz’s sales are slowing and
investors are noticing. To
quickly remedy that problem,
KraftHeinz needs to add a
large food, beverage or con-
sumer products concernwith
significantmarket share and
sales.

The homeofKraftmacar-
oni and cheese andHeinz
ketchup already knows growth
is a problem. Last year the
company, based inChicago
andPittsburgh, sought to
boost its sales and global reach
bymaking an unsuccessful
$143 billion bid for European-
based consumer products
giantUnilever, amaker of
assorted global brands includ-
ingDove soap, Lipton tea and
Axemen’s grooming products.

This round, there’s no short-
age of potential targets—
Kellogg’s, GeneralMills,
Campbell Soup, Colgate and,
of course, Deerfield-based
Mondelez International.
There’s also speculationKraft
Heinz could seek all or some
ofCoca-ColaCo., PepsiCo or
Procter&Gamble. Don’t rule
out a repeat run atUnilever or
some overseas concern, either.

“We continue to believe that
KraftHeinzwill pursue fur-

Robert Reed

Anticipate
big move
at Kraft
Heinz
Investors see sales
slowing; acquisition
would be quick fix

Turn to Reed, Page 6

Theman’s toe had turned from deep purple to black by the time his family went to the emergency
room. Soon they would discover it was gangrene, a complication of undiagnosed diabetes, and a
portion of the toewould be amputated.

But before that, as the days passed and the toe blackened, the family’s urge to go to the hospitalwas
outweighed by fear that immigration agents could be lurking there.

Theman and hiswife areMexican immigrantswithout insurance or authorization to be in theU.S.
Sahilda Martinez, a community health worker who urged the family to go to the emergency room,
recalls the panicwhen their daughter, aU.S. citizen, askedher: “Whatwill I do if they takemymother
and father?”

“That case sticks in my
mind,” said Martinez, who
works at Enlace Chicago, a
community group in the city’s
Little Village neighborhood
where the family first sought
help. “That desperation, the

sadness in her face. And above
all what moved me was that
they (initially) refused to take
him to the hospital.”

Health care workers across
Chicago say toughened immi-
gration policies under Presi-

dent Donald Trump have had a
ripple ofmedical consequences
in immigrant communities.
Many immigrants — some who
are authorized to be in the
countryaswell as somewhoare
not — worry that going to the

doctor or signing up for health
benefits could leave them or
their family members vulnera-
ble to deportation.

How often that fear trans-
lates into people actually forgo-
ing care is unclear, and some
providers with large immigrant
patient populations say they
haven’t seen a change in the
numbers of people seeking
treatment.

The Cook County Health
and Hospitals System, the larg-
est provider of charity care in
the state, has been tracking
usage patterns at its two large
hospitals and more than a
dozen clinics, and it has not
found any drop in patient

Nurse Barbara Shaw explains medications to patient Pablo Cardoso on Thursday at the Heartland Health Center in Uptown.
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Some won’t see doctor
due to deportation fear

Turn to Immigrants, Page 5

Health care workers say patients with and without legal status worried
By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz | Chicago Tribune

IMMIGRATION AT A CROSSROADS

By AllyMarotti | Chicago Tribune
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After setting a record for apartment construction in
2017, downtown Chicago will take a breather — but
not for long.Whileonlyabout3,000apartmentunits
are expected to be completed this year, developers
next year could challenge the record number of
downtownapartments—4,350units—built in 2017,
Integra Realty Resources executives said during the
firm’s annual apartment and condominium forecast
luncheon.

Edward-Elmhurst Health makes $92 million
accounting mistake: In awhopper of an ac-
countingmisstep, Edward-ElmhurstHealth overes-
timated by $92 million the revenue it expects to
receive from insurance companies and patients,
delivering an unexpected blow to its bottom line.
CEO Mary Lou Mastro said the company is
aggressively addressing the issue so that it doesn’t
happen again.

Jewel-Osco parent to buy Rite Aid chain:
Albertsons, parent company of Jewel-Osco, plans to
buy drugstore chain Rite Aid in a deal that could
help the combined company survive competitive
pressure from giants like Walmart and Amazon
amid the rise of online shopping. Under the
proposed deal, all Albertsons-owned store pharma-
cies would be rebranded as Rite Aid pharmacies —
except in Jewel-Osco stores.

State Farm trimming
IT staff in Blooming-
ton:State Farm is offer-
ing voluntary buyouts and
laying off some employees
at its headquarters in
Bloomington, Ill., as it
undergoes an information
technology restructuring,
the insurer said. The com-
pany declined to say how
many of its roughly 15,000
Bloomington-based em-
ployeeswill be affected.

Sinclair to sell WGN-
TV: Sinclair Broadcast
Group plans to sell Chi-
cago’s WGN-TV and sta-
tions in New York and
nine smaller markets to
win approval of its pro-
posed$3.9billion takeover
of Tribune Media. The
Hunt Valley, Md.-based
broadcaster outlined steps
it will take to comply with
TV station ownership
rules in a plan filed with
the Federal Communica-
tionsCommission.

Crate & Barrel creates
kids brand: After shut-
teringnearlyall of itsLand
of Nod locations earlier
this year, Northbrook-
based Crate & Barrel said
itwill consolidate thechil-
dren’s furniture and home
goods brand and set up
shop inside 40 of its Crate
& Barrel locations. The
new brand will be named
Crate&Kids.

Food truck owner
hopes to take fight to
Illinois Supreme Court:
A cupcake food truck
owner who believes Chi-
cago’s regulations — in-
cluding a rule requiring
mobile vendors stay at
least 200 feet from bricks-
and-mortar restaurants —
are unconstitutional is
asking the Illinois
Supreme Court to take up
her lawsuit. Cupcakes for
Courage owner Laura
Pekarik lost an appeals
court ruling inDecember.

Summing up the Tribune’s business coverage

MATT ROURKE/AP

Downtown apartment boom
predicted to gain steam in 2019

WEEK IN REVIEW

What else happened lastweek?Catch up on all the news atwww.chicagotribune.com/business.

If you have a 401(k),
you’ve probably invested in
guns. And if that runs
counter to your ethics,
there’s probably not much
you can do about it. Not yet,
anyway.

Most large investment
funds—whichmanagemil-
lions of individual retire-
ment accounts— own stock
in American gun-makers as
part of their indexed funds,
so avoiding that sector isn’t
easy. But money managers
say a growing interest by
younger investors in ethical
investing, combined with a
move this week by Black-
rock, the world’s largest
money manager, could
eventually lead to less in-
vestment in gun-makers.

Blackrock said Thursday
that itwants to talk tomajor
weapons-makers about
their response to the mass
shooting at a high school in
Parkland, Fla., where 17
people were killed. It’s un-
usual for a money manager
to take such a proactive
approach.

Blackrock is the largest
investor in America’s big-
gest gun-maker, Sturm
Ruger, controlling more
than 16percent of its shares.
The second-largest investor
inSturmRuger is the invest-
ment company Vanguard
Group, which owns over 9
percent. Blackrock and
Vanguard are also among
the biggest shareholders of
Vista Outdoor, the parent
company of firearmsmanu-
facturer Savage Arms, and
American Outdoor Brands,
formerly Smith andWesson
Holding.

Vanguard won’t cherry-
pick stocks for its index
funds, which are designed
to replicate the perform-
ance of a broad index, like
the S&P 500, spokeswoman
Carolyn Wegemann said.
Only about 5 percent of
Vanguard’s funds offered
worldwide are invested in
gun-makers, she said.

In the nearly two weeks
since the Florida shooting,
Chicago-area investment
advisers say they have not
fielded questions from cli-
ents clamoring to get out of
gun stocks. That’s because
many people who invest
only in a retirement plan or
other long-term funds are
unaware of the particulars
of where their money is
invested.

“I don’t think it would
occur to most mutual fund
investors that they even
have gun stocks,” said Jon
Hale, head of sustainability
research forMorningstar.

But he thinks that with
the student-led uproar after
theFloridashootingandthe
increasing pace of mass
shootings, the conversation
about guns — and invest-
ment in gun-makers — may
change.

“There appears to be
something different about
this—maybewe’ve reached
a tipping point,”Hale said.

When investors choose
to let their values influence
investment decisions, they
often seek to excludeweap-
ons manufacturers from
their portfolios, said An-
drew Denenberg, a wealth
and retirement plan adviser
with Strategic Wealth Part-
ners inDeerfield.

How easy that is to do
depends on the size of their
portfolio.

“If you’re buying individ-
ual stocks, you can do that,
but that’s not most of
the world,” said Stephen
Reiches, principal with
Skokie-based Rappaport
Reiches Capital Manage-
ment.

Investors in mutual or
index funds can generally
figure out whether their
fund invests in a firearm
manufacturer by reading
the fund’s prospectus. But
that still gives only a snap-
shot of the fund’s holdings
at a moment in time, and
even if investors do find out
the fund holds shares of a
company they don’t sup-
port, they have no control
over what the mutual fund
ultimately buys and sells,
Denenberg said.

Even when a socially
responsible option is avail-
able, themutual fund’s defi-
nition of socially responsi-
bility might not be a perfect
match for the investor’s.

One socially responsible
mutual fund Rappaport Re-
iches recommends avoids
investing in companies that
profit from gambling, nu-
clear weapons, pornogra-
phy, land mines, tobacco
and stem cell research. But
the funddoesn’t specifically
exclude firearms, or retail-
ers that carry firearms.

“Every person has ideas
about what’s responsible,
and if you had 20 people in
the room, you’d get 20
different answers,” Reiches
said.

Wealthier individuals
have more options and can
hire a portfolio manager to
buy and sell stocks in an
account where they can
blacklist specific compa-
nies. But most such ac-
counts require an invest-
ment of at least $100,000 to
$250,000,Denenberg said.

One firm that does avoid
weapons manufacturers is
Domini Impact Invest-
ments. Domini’s funds also
avoid investing in retailers
that garner a significant
portion of their business
from weapons sales, said
Carole Laible, the firm’s
CEO.

Paul Nolte, a senior vice
president and portfolio
manager at Chicago-based
Kingsview Asset Manage-
ment, said millennials are
demanding a far stronger
ethical lens on investments
than baby boomers did.

And that trend may be in
partaresultofyoungpeople
who believe in gun control
but feel helpless in the
battle to enact new laws to
restrict gun sales.Nolte said
the rising pace of shootings
has led more investors to
seek those options.

“Now people are asking
questions that they never
asked before,” he said.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
lzumbach@chicagotribune.com

Retirement plan?
It’s likely you’re
investing in guns
Ethics-minded
questions may
change landscape
By Samantha
Bomkamp and
Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Teachers across Florida
andat ahighschoolwhere
17 people were shot dead
Feb. 14 pay into a retire-
ment fund that invests in
gun companies, it was
revealed earlier thisweek.

It turns out they’re not
alone.

Pension fundsmanaged
for public school teachers
in at least a dozen states,
including New York and
California, own stocks is-
sued by the makers of
firearms, including
American Outdoor
Brands Corp., the com-
pany previously known as
Smith & Wesson that
manufactured thesemiau-
tomatic AR-15 used in the
attack at the Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High
School.The typeof assault
rifle has been the weapon
of choice in America’s
mass shootings.

The financial stakes
held by teacher pension
funds in gun companies,
like those of other equi-
ties, each represent only a
sliver of the multibillion
dollar state retirement
systems’ investments, ac-
cording to a Bloomberg
analysis. But the holdings
have already become a
hot-button issue in Flor-
ida, where last week’s
massacre prompted
teachers and students to
pressure public officials to
prevent similar attacks.

The Florida Education
Association, which repre-
sents educators but
doesn’t control the pen-
sion fund, urged the state
body that does to sell its
more than half-million
dollarsworth ofAmerican
Outdoor stock, as well as
that of other gun compa-
nies.

“I am sure that most of
Florida’s public school
employees are as sickened
as I am to learn that the
state has invested some of
our pension fundholdings
in themaker of theAR-15,”
said JoanneMcCall, presi-
dent of the FEA, an affili-
ate of the National Educa-
tion Association. “Surely
there are better places for
the state to invest its pub-

lic employee retirement
money than in companies
that make products that
harmour children.”

The statement followed
a Bloomberg report Tues-
day detailing the Florida
pension fund’s invest-
ments in the firearms in-
dustry. Like holdings
listed in other states, Flor-
ida’s shares of firearms
companies were actively
purchased by the fund’s
managers, although the
holdings may be part of
stateefforts to trackequity
indexes.

John Kuczwanski, a
spokesman the Florida
State Board of Adminis-
tration, which manages
the fund, said “as fiducia-
ries, the SBA must act
solely in the interest of the
participants and benefi-
ciaries.” He didn’t say
whether the fund will
follow the divestment de-
mand by the teachers’
union.

The SBA is overseen by
Florida Gov. Rick Scott
and members of his Cab-
inet. Scott has no role in
individual investment de-
cisions made by the pen-
sion plan, according to a
statement from his office.
The board’s two other
trustees, Florida Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Jimmy Pa-
tronis and Attorney Gen-
eral Pam Bondi, didn’t
return requests for com-
ment on divestment. All
three state officials are
Republicans.

Other states with
teacher fund investments
in the firearms industry
include Alaska, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Ken-
tucky,Michigan,NewJer-
sey, New York, Oregon,
PennsylvaniaandWiscon-
sin. The California State
Teachers’ Retirement Sys-
tem, one of the largest
pension funds in the U.S.,
has divested from fire-
arms that are illegal in the
state. It has also liquidated
an investment in Vista
Outdoor Inc. “related to
guns that are illegal for
sale inCalifornia,” accord-
ing to spokeswoman
Michelle Mussuto. Cal-
STRSmaintains an invest-
ment in Olin Corp., which
makes ammunition, she
added. “If a company’s
actions have a possibility
of affecting the value of
their stock, certainly that’s
somethingwe look at.”

Jennifer Sciortino, a

spokeswoman for New
Jersey treasurer’s office,
said her state’s invest-
mentsare“acomplexmat-
ter” as someof the compa-
nies in which the pension
fund invests also provide
weapons to the military
and police. “There is no
discussionunderwayright
now to alter these invest-
ments,” she said. On
Thursday, Democratic
state legislators inTrenton
were moving to introduce
legislation barring such
investments.

“These passive portfo-
lios track a broad market
index,” a representative
for the New York State
Teachers’ Retirement Sys-
tem said in response to a
query about its gun com-
pany stock. “No decision
has been made on divest-
ment.”

The Teachers Retire-
ment System of Kentucky
confirmed its holdings in
gunmaker Sturm Ruger &
Co. “There has been no
discussion in recent days”
about divesting, said Beau
Barnes, the fund’s deputy
executive secretary and
general counsel. “If a com-
pany’s actions have a pos-
sibility of affecting the
value of their stock, cer-
tainly that’s somethingwe
look at.” Two students
werekilled andasmanyas
two dozenwere injured in
a late January shooting at
Marshall County High
School in southwestern
Kentucky.

In Orgeon, a teachers’
fund held a $5.9 million
stake in Olin at the end of
November as part of an
S&P 400 midcap index
investment, according to
James Sinks, a spokesman
for the state treasury.

Other states with hold-
ings in weapons makers,
according to the most re-
cent data available, either
declined comment or
didn’t respond to email
and phone requests.

“Given there are so
many other sources of
investment capital avail-
able in the global financial
markets, I have not seen
meaningful long-term im-
pact on the valuations of
companies in the firearms
industry from suchdivest-
ment actions in the past,”
said Rommel Dionisio,
managingdirectorofequi-
ty research at Aegis Capi-
tal Corp. and a gun indus-
try expert.

Children gather at a park in Parkland, Fla., to remember victims of the school shooting.
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Some teacher pension
funds in gun stocks
Florida Education
Association urging
state to divest
By NeilWeinberg
and PollyMosendz
Bloomberg News

Citigroup, one of the
world’s largest credit card
issuers, said it will refund
$335 million to U.S. cus-
tomers whose annual per-
centage rate should have
been lower.

The lender determined
that amethod it was using
to calculate APRs didn’t
properly reflect the full
benefit customers should
have received for good
behavior, such as paying
on time, the New York-
basedbanksaidFriday ina
securities filing that dis-
closed the issue and the
total cost. It’s currently
reviewing accounts and
plans to have refund
checks in the mail by the
secondhalf of the year.

The Credit Card Ac-
countability Responsibil-
ity and Disclosure, or
CARD, Act of 2009 re-
quires lenders to periodi-
cally review accounts
whose APR had been
raised to see if subsequent
good behavior makes
them eligible for a rate
reduction.

From 2011 to 2017, the
bank delivered $3 billion
in savings through such
reviews. That was about
90 percent of what cus-
tomers should have re-
ceived.

“Citi has semiannually
reviewed U.S. credit card
accounts that experienced
an interest rate increase to
identify those eligible for a
rate reduction,” spokes-
womanLizFogarty said in
a statement. “A periodic
internal review identified
potential flaws in the
methodology used to re-
evaluate interest rates on
some credit card ac-
counts.”

The issue is a setback
for Chief Executive Offi-
cer Mike Corbat, who has
tied some of bank’s future
growth to expanding its
credit card operation. In
2015, the bank was or-
dered to pay $700 million
to customers and fined
$70 million over illegal
practices related to its
marketing of card add-on
products.

In the latest case, Citi-
group will issue refunds,
or in some instances re-
duce an account balance,
for 1.75 million affected
accounts, the bank said.
That works out to an
average of about $190 an
account, including inter-
est owed. More than half
of those affected should
have gotten bigger rate
cuts, while the rest were
entitled to a reduction but
didn’t get one.

Citigroup managed
about 250 million ac-
counts across its branded
and retail-partner cards
during the period in ques-
tion, and currently has
about 120 million ac-
counts.

The lender discovered
the flaws on its own and
self-reported it to regula-
tors, according to the fil-
ing.

Citigroup
will refund
$335M to
customers
APR calculation
method faulty,
company says
By Dakin Campbell
Bloomberg news
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After five years of real-world
experience in client services
with theChicagoBlackhawks,
Anthony Stefani joined the
family’s restaurant business in
November to openBarCargo in
RiverNorth.

Stefani, 30, grewup in the business started by his
father, legendaryChicago restaurateur Phil Stefani,
making pasta “for fun” at the original namesake family
restaurant onFullertonAvenue as a child.

BarCargo is the younger Stefani’s vision for an authen-
tic Roman-style pizza bar. The restaurant’s name and
decor evoke the cargo containers once used to ship Ital-
ian food products across theAtlanticOcean to theU.S.

Anthony Stefani followedhis older sister, Gina Stef-
ani,who runs theWest Loop’sMad Social, into the
family business.With their father, they’re planning to
open a steakhouse in their hometownof Lincolnwood
this spring.

Q:Whatwas it like growingup in the family restau-
rant business?
A:Growing up I always knew Iwanted to follow inmy
dad’s footsteps. I always idolized himgrowing up and
just loved going toworkwith him.At 10 years old I
would…work in the pasta shop thatwehad at the
original restaurant.

Q:What brought youback to the family business?
A:Mydad always encouragedmy sister andme to get
other experience andnot be the owner’s kids. Asmuch
as I loved theBlackhawks, the ultimate goalwas always
toworkwithmydad and join the family business. I
decided to leave theHawks in July of 2017 for this spe-
cific venture (BarCargo), and obviously I knew long-
term, this iswhere Iwanted to be.

Q:Working in a family business canbe complicated.
Howdoyounavigate that?
A:Wehave our challenges,wehave our disagreements,
there’s no doubt about it. But I think that’swhatmakes
us better. Youhave the kind of old-schoolwaymydad
used to do things,which he’s hadmajor successwith, so
you can’t arguewith it. But now things have changed in
the industry over the years, and that’swheremy sister
and I are kind ofworking together and trying to change
some things and lead the restaurants to the future.

Q:Will light and crispyRoman-style pizza fly in
Chicago, homeof thedeep-dishpizza?
A:Chicagoans are obviously known for their deep-dish
pizza. I love deep-dish aswell. It’s kind ofwhat defines
our city. But there’s just somany other types of pizza. I
think that’swhat broadens our city andmakes us one of
the best pizza towns in theworld is becausewehave
these varieties. Roman-style, specifically,wewanted to
bring here because therewasn’t really anybody doing it
before.

Q:Howdoyoubake aRoman-style pizza?
A: It’s a stone oven imported fromRome. It gives it that
crispy crust, and it’s a little different fromwood-burn-
ing,which is seenwithmost Italian pizzas. This allows
our pizza to come into fruitionwith crispy crust, and it
allows for the air pockets in the center.

Q:What’s the dealwith cooling thedoughbefore
using it?
A:We roll the dough out,we keep it in a temperature-
controlled cooler for four days, and that allows the yeast
to ferment. You’re so used to, inChicago, eating fresh
dough and it sits in your stomach. But this allows it to
be a little light and airywith a crispy bottomand chewy
in the center. It’s a unique style and that’swhywe
wanted to bring it here.

This interviewhas been edited for length and clarity.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com Twitter@RobertChannick
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Anthony Stefani
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with pizza bar
By Robert Channick | Chicago Tribune

The booming co-work-
ing industry, launched to
accommodate the increas-
ing number of entrepre-
neurs and corporate em-
ployeeswhowork remotely,
is now tailoring itself for
women by offering work-
spaces with female-focused
networkingandcareersem-
inars.

Increasingly, these work-
spaces, as well as those that
cater to allworking parents,
arealsoofferingchildcare,a
service still lacking in many
ofAmerica’sworkplaces.

About half a dozen co-
working spaces are slated to
open or expand this year in
the District of Columbia
and northern Virginia, of-
fering services specific to
womenor child care.

They include theWing, a
trendy, all-female co-work-
ing space and social club in
Manhattan that is expand-
ing to D.C. in April with a
10,000-square-foot space in
Georgetown.

Another — Play, Work or
Dash, a co-working space
with child care in Vienna,
Va. — recently doubled in
size. Washington is also
home to Hera Hub, which
advertises a “professional,
productive, spa-like envi-
ronment” forwomen.

Nationally, co-working
spaces for women have
opened in cities including
St. Louis, which boasts the
Rise Collaborative
Workspace for female
entrepreneurs, and in Los
Angeles, San Francisco and
New York City, where
members ofQuilt take turns
hosting workshops or co-
working sessions in their
homes.

“These entrepreneurs re-
alizeagap in the systemand
they are supplying it,” said
Ellen Galinsky, president
and co-founder of the Fam-
ilies and Work Institute, a
nonprofit research institute
based inNewYorkCity.

Women’s co-working
spaces are ascending in a
year when women’s activ-
ism is at a height, and new
attention is being paid to
workplace issues such as
sexual harassment and
equal pay.

Support for working
mothers — who still bear
the brunt of child care — is
especially inadequate,
Galinsky said. International
rankings show the United
States as falling behind
most developed countries
in providing child care, pa-
rental leaveandsick leave to
parents.

Just 7 percent of tradi-
tional employers provide
child care at or near the
workplace, and 5 percent
offer backup care when
their employees’ child care
arrangements fall through,
according to a 2016national
study of employers released
by the Society for Human
ResourceManagement.

Co-working spaces can
provide some promising so-
lutions, experts say, but
their impact is likely to be
limited to those in profes-
sional jobs.

“By leaving this problem
to the market, the market is
rewarding those at the top,
and not paying enough at-
tention to millions of other
workers who need this,”
said Heather Boushey, di-
rector and chief economist
at the Washington Center
for EquitableGrowth.

The Wing, whose first
space inManhattan opened
late last year, largely serves
young professional women.
The company has 2,000
members (13,000 have ap-
plied) in twoNewYorkCity
locations. Co-founder Au-
dreyGelmansaid that about
half of the members are
freelancers or entrepre-
neurs; others hold more
traditional jobs.

Like most female-ori-
ented co-working spaces,
the Wing offers profes-
sional help through salary-
negotiation training and
meetups for women from
different industries.

It hosts programs on nu-
trition and wellness, the
anxiety of infertility and
other “modern struggles
that come along with being
a woman in 2018,” Gelman
said.

Many of the Wing’s
members are new mothers,
and the business is looking
“very closely” at offering
child care, said Gelman,
whose co-founder, Lauren
Kassan, justhadababy. “We
are experiencing, for the
first time, all the challenges
that working moms face,”
she said.

Nicole Dash’s frustra-
tions with inflexible work
schedules and limited
child-care options as a
working mother eventually
prompted her to open Play,
Work or Dash in 2016, in a
two-story townhouse near
TysonsCorner, Va.

Dash left her career in
marketing after she had
children, tired of the long
commutes, missed devel-
opmental milestones and a
boss who advised her to
“tone down the mommy
talk.”

For a decade she ran a
home day care center,
where she could earn an
income while staying close
to her four children.

During that time, Dash
connected with a commu-

nity of women who were
working around nap time
and school schedules— and
often late into the night.

As opportunities to work
at homewith flexible hours
have grown, she realized
there was a pent-up de-
mand for co-working
spaces with on-site child
care, where parents could
squeeze in more working
hours, including on random
teacherworkdays and snow
days.

Play, Work or Dash’s
mostly female Virginia cli-
entele comes from as far as
Winchester, about 60 miles
away, Dash said. Workers
can lease a private office for
a year or rent a conference
room by the hour so they
canmeetwith aprospective
client somewhere other
than Starbucks or a toy-
cluttered living room.

Dash said her business
has grown every month
since she opened. In Janu-
ary she expanded into the
townhouse next door.

Co-working, with on-site
child care, is “such a good
idea” that one of the earliest
co-working spaces in the
UnitedStatesoffered it, said
Steve King, a partner at
Emergent Research, which
tracks the co-working in-
dustry. Cubes & Crayons
opened in 2008 in Moun-
tain View, Calif., but only
lasted about 18 months, he
said. Many subsequent at-
tempts also failed.

The main challenge has
been to marry a loosely
regulated industry with a
highly regulated one, and
finding the expertise and
management to oversee
both effectively.

But in the past year, King
said, the model has started
to take off.

While some co-working
spaces cater primarily to
women, many are opening
doors wide to this genera-
tion of new fathers who are
playing a larger role in
caregiving.

Workafrolic is scheduled
to open in a converted
rowhouse later this month
in Washington, D.C.’s Eck-
ington neighborhood.
Founder Naomi Rasmussen
said that so far, more men
thanwomenhave signedup
asmembers.

Rasmussen said she was
working in international
development when she had
a baby, andworked at home
part time for awhile but felt
unproductive.

She hired a nanny and
went back towork full time.

“Then I never saw my
son,” she said. So she quit
her job tostart thisbusiness.

Her space will limit the
amountof timechildrencan
be in care to three contin-
uoushours, thoughtheycan
leave for a half-hour and
comebackforanother three
hours.

Play,Work orDash limits
child care to a total of three
hours per day.Thatway, the
owners say, they fall under

the same regulations as
child care centers at gyms,
with fewer standards to
meet.

Hatch co-founders
Kelsey Lents and JP Coak-
leymet as business students
at Georgetown University.
Bothhadbabieswhile in the
master’s of business admin-
istrationprogramthere, and
they found the search for
child care frustrating.

“Child care still exists in a
traditional working culture:
Drop your kid off in the
morning, go to an office, at
the end of the day pick up
your kid,” Lents said.

She said that Hatch
wants to build a community
for mothers and fathers,
many of whom feel cut off
from professional net-
works, and “pioneer this
newideaofworkingparent-
hood.”

Their co-working space,
which is likely to open in
upper northwest Washing-
ton in the fall, will have
full-day, licensed child care.

Lents, a trained architect,
is handling the blueprints;
her partner, a former audi-
tor who worked in the
hyper-regulated nuclear
power industry, will make
sure the child care center is
up to code.

They are charging $2,100
a month for full-time child
care, about $250 more than
the average cost for infant
care at a child care center in
D.C.

Half-time child care will
cost $1,200 a month. For
parents, monthly costs start
at $300 a month for a
shared desk.

At Play, Work or Dash,
nonmembers pay a drop-in
fee of $26 per 90-minute
session, which Dash says is
competitivewith the cost of
hiring a babysitter.

By midmorning on a re-
cent Monday, a half-dozen
children were upending
boxes of Legos and pushing
trucks across the floor
while an airy workspace
next doorwas library-quiet,
with parents laser-focused
on their laptops.

Downstairs, Ezra Rosser,
a lawprofessor at American
University in Washington,
was preparing for a faculty
meeting. He said he brings
his son to the co-working
space twice a week so that
his wife can work at home
without distractions.

Sadie Rose-Stern arrived
in a sweat midmorning,
after driving 45 minutes
from Hyattsville, Md., with
her 13-month-old in tow.

“Please, God, tell me you
have room for my daugh-
ter,” she recalled telling
themat the front desk.

Her wife was home sick,
possibly with the flu, and
the public relations special-
ist felt desperation. She had
a major news conference to
prepare for, including a key
planning conference call
later thatmorning.

“I needed a place to get
work done,” she said.

Six-month-old Zachary Vizcaino plays at Play, Work or Dash in Vienna, Va., while his mother, Emily, right, works.

SARAH L. VOISIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

New co-working sites
tailored for women
Spaces now opening in various cities offer career and child care help
ByMichael Chandler
TheWashington Post

“These entrepre-
neurs realize
a gap in the
system and they
are supplying it.”
— Ellen Galinsky, president
and co-founder of the
nonprofit Families and
Work Institute

Subway Restaurants,
facing one of the biggest
sales slumps in its five-
decade history, is looking
to win back customers
with a new incentive: $2
discounts through a re-
vamped loyalty program.

The sandwich chain
will let diners use their
loyalty rewards on any
menu items, lifting restric-
tions under the current
program.Thenewsystem,
which will expand to
28,500 U.S. and Canadian
locations next month, will
offer frequent customers
freebies such as cookies
andchips and let themuse
their balance via a mobile
app and other channels.

“It made sense for us to
revisit our loyalty pro-
gram,” Chief Digital Offi-
cer Carissa Ganelli said.
“We’re putting the cus-
tomer first. We have to be
everywhere they are and
engage with them how
theywant to engage.”

The Milford, Conn.-
based chain is fighting to
reverse its U.S. decline:
Sales fell 4 percent last
year after a 1.7 percent
drop in 2016, according to
industry researcher Tech-
nomic. That’s the worst
performance in at least a

decade. The brand’s ca-
chet has worn off as rivals
entice customers with
sleek store designs and
expandedhealthy options.
Other competitors have
deepened discounts and
expandeddelivery.

Closely held Subway is
increasingly turning to
technology to reverse the
decline. Last year, it intro-
duced a new mobile-
phone application, and it’s
adding touch-screen ki-
osks at restaurants. The
newrewardsprogramwill
alsorepresentasignificant
expansion, since it’s cur-
rently only available at
about one-third of North
American locations.

With the revamp, cus-
tomers can earn $4,
roughly enough for a 6-
inch sub and drink, after
spending $100. Along the
way, they will also receive
“surprise” rewards such
as cookies, chips and pos-
sibly sandwiches, Ganelli
said. Before, they needed
to spend $50 to get a
6-inch sandwich.

The chain said its mil-
lions of existing rewards
members will auto-
matically be enrolled in
the updated program.

“The goal here was
really to reward our most
valuable customers,”
Ganelli said.

Subway turns to $2-off
program to halt slump
By Leslie Patton
Bloomberg News
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APRIL 12 · REAL ESTATE

MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITY
2017 NOI - $187,000

300 S. SOMONAUKRD, CORTLAND, IL

Minimum Bid of $515,000
Cap Rate at Min Bid 36%
· Currently operating 81mobile homesites

· 3 park owned homes
· Two entry drives on newer chip & tar streets

· Parking area lighting · Private well and septic system

Located in DeKalb County near DeKalb, 40miles west of
Naperville w/ a population expected to triple in next decade

Inspections: 10:30 am Sharp -March 13, 27 &April 3

312.278.0600
FineAndCompany.com

AUCTION MART
PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Matt Gossett (248) 569-9781, MGossett@maynards.com

ONLINE ONLY WEBCAST

Complete Plastic
Injection Molding Facility

FEATURING: (3) Cincinnati Milacron Injection Molders
up to 1,000 Ton, (7) Reed Injection Molders up to 550-Ton,
Kitamura Mycenter-4 CNC Machining Center, Granulators,
Hoppers, Dryers, Grinders, Temperature Controllers,
Tool Room Equip., Terex Boom Lift, (2) Hyster Forklifts
up to 12,000 Lb Cap., Plastic Processing Equip., Resin,
Cooling Towers, Inspection Equipment and Much More

PUBLIC AUCTION

TUESDAY, MARCH 6TH @10:00AM CST
PREVIEW & INSPECTION: Mon., March 5th, 9-4 or by Appt.

1802 Holian Drive Spring Grove, IL

PCM Preceision Custom Molders, Inc.

248.569.9781 maynards.com 818.508.7034 biditup.com

By Order of US Bankruptcy Court: Case #17-82362

MARCH 22 · REAL ESTATE

74 ACRE EQUINE
TRAINING & SPORTS
THERAPY FACILITY
HARVARD, ILLINOIS
To Be Sold Subject to a

MINIMUMBID of $925,000!
· 3-barn complex (main barnw/ loft
used as conference center w/ kitchen

· Indoor equine therapy pool
· 6-horse indoor arena & 3/4mile track
· Recently renovated 3-BR/2 bth home

View by Appt Only: 10:30 am
Feb. 24, March 4, 10 & 17

312.278.0600
FineAndCompany.com

In recentmonths, corpo-
rateAmerica’s corneroffice
has actually gotten a little
less diverse — not more —
when it comes to the num-
ber of African-Americans.
With American Express
Chief Executive Kenneth
Chenault stepping down,
there are just three black
CEOs in the Fortune 500.
And with the departure of
former CEO Ursula Burns
from Xerox, announced in
2016, there are no black
female CEOs leading com-
panies in the S&P 500
index.

New research featured
in the latest issue of Har-
vard Business Review
doesn’t offer much hope
that those numbers will
improve any time soon.
Even among graduates of
HarvardBusiness School—
arguably the most elite
graduate business program
in the country — only 13
percent of black female
Harvard MBAs over the
past 40 years have reached
the senior-most executive
ranks. That’s compared
with 40 percent of non-
African-American Harvard
MBA degree holders who
reach those top ranks over-
all.

The analysis, found that
532 African-American
women graduated from the
program between 1977 and
2015, but just 67, or 12.6
percent, had reached chair,
CEO or other C-level exe-
cutive status. (About 19
percent of the school’s
black male graduates had
attained similar positions.)
Theauthors of the report—

professors at Georgetown
University and Harvard
Business School andMore-
house College President
David Thomas — inter-
viewed 30 of those women,
asking about the skills, at-
tributes and workplace
strategies they felt were
important for getting
ahead.

“It’s ironic — with a
group of professionals who
havesuchhighcredentials,”
in terms of graduate and
undergraduate degrees and
test scoresandcareerambi-
tion, “you would think the
odds would be stacked in
their favor for success and
advancement,” said co-au-
thor and Georgetown pro-
fessor Laura Morgan Rob-
erts.

“This group is very
highly credentialed, and
given those particular as-
sumptions, they should rise
at the same level,” said
AnthonyMayo, a co-author
and professor at Harvard
Business School. “There is
not an indication there is a
drop-off in desire.”

The analysis, which was
done in conjunction with
the 50th anniversary of the
founding of Harvard Busi-
ness School’s African
American Student Union,
captures the career trajec-
tories of the majority of
female black graduates
who have earned degrees
from the school. (Lillian
Lincoln Lambert, the first
black woman to receive a
Harvard MBA, graduated
in 1969.) It also helps to
bolster other figures that
show the particularly low
numbers of black women
among the top rungs of
major businesses. Research
by the nonprofit research
firm Catalyst, for instance,
finds that just 1.3 percent of
executives and senior level
managers in S&P 500 com-

panies are black women.
Almost 5 percent are wom-
en of color, and nearly 22
percent arewhitewomen.

The interviews offered
insight into what high-
ranking black business-
women felt was essential in
helping them get ahead.
(The report does not name
the executives inter-
viewed.)

Oneanswer that’s almost
cliche for many leaders but
runs in opposition to con-
ventional wisdom for black
women is the need to be
authentic on the job.

“Much of the advice that
minorities are often given
around advancing and suc-
ceeding emphasizes the
ways in which they may
need to conform or assimi-
late—toseewho’s inpower
and emulate those models
of power,” Roberts said.
“These women are saying:
Look, my secret sauce, or
my competitive advantage
or my unique valuable re-
sources,will come from the
combination of all of the
distinctive experiences that
I bring.”

Yet they also recognized
openly they couldn’t “be
themselves” at work with
the same nonchalance as
their average middle-age
white male peer. Instead,
they had to pay careful
attention to remaining flex-
ible, navigating internal
politics and paying atten-
tion to the responses of
others at all times with a
sophisticated emotional in-
telligence.

If that sounds exhaust-
ing, it is. “We heard that,”
she said. Shepointed to one
senior woman they inter-
viewedwhoisquotedinthe
article saying, “I’m forever
exhausted by people think-
ing the reason I have the
senior role I’m in is that I’m
black, not that I’m excel-

lent.”
Their research also

found that many of the
womenhadcareers charac-
terized by lateral moves
and changes in industry or
employer to get ahead.
They displayed uncommon
resilience, were adept at
being able to view how
others were seeing them,
built relationships with
managers who advocated
on their behalf and worked
in organizations that gave
them room to slip up.

The authors said even
employers who do a good
job of putting women and
minorities into leadership
development programs
don’t always give them
room tomess up.

“Oftenwhenyou feel like
you’re trying to beat the
odds, youdon’t feel like you
have the bandwidth to
make mistakes,” Roberts
said. “You’re in the spot-
light. Thatmeans yourmis-
takes aremagnified.”

The researchers did not
askthewomenwhether the
lack of any black female
CEOs now in the S&P 500
was dispiriting. Yet the in-
terviewees recognized how
uncommonwomenofcolor
remain in the executive
suite.

For instance, one top
executive of a major enter-
tainment firm said, “Let’s
be honest: I tick a lot of
boxes forpeople.Theyget a
package of someone who’s
female, who’s African-
American, who has an
MBAfromanelite academ-
ic institution. So there I am
— the purple unicorn.”

As a result, their focus
tended to be more on the
nextgeneration.SaidMayo:
“They talked much more
about their responsibilities
to people coming behind
them than the lack of iden-
tifiable figures” ahead.

Since Ursula Burns departed as Xerox CEO, there are no African-American women leading S&P 500 companies.

RAMIN TALAIE/BLOOMBERG

Even among Harvard MBAs,
few black women in top ranks
Study: Only 13%
reach high-level
executive jobs
By JenaMcGregor
TheWashington Post

So you’ve made it.
Climbed the career ladder.
Become a boss.

Surprise! At this very
minute, your underlings
mightbedreamingupways
to kill you.

According to a recent
survey conducted in the
U.K. by consulting com-
pany Expert Market, about
12 percent of workers have
fantasized about killing
their boss.

Rates varied by industry.
Constructionworkerswere
at the top, with 22 percent
admitting that, at some
point, they’d had blood-
thirsty thoughts about a
supervisor.

In second place: Media
and communications at 15
percent. My editor just
inched out of the room.

Easy now. Those survey
responses shouldn’t be tak-
en too literally, said Rachel
Frieder, anassistantprofes-
sor of management at Old
Dominion University’s
Strome College of Business
inNorfolk, Va.

“We’ve probably all
joked, ‘He makes me so
mad, I could kill him,’ ”
Frieder said. “But it’s just
an expression. We’d never
act on it.”

Even then, such

thoughtsare likelyreserved
for the worst managers —
or movies like “Horrible
Bosses.”

Some tension is inevi-
table.Workers spendmuch
of their day on the clock,
earning paychecks that are
vital to their family’s stabil-
ity. Managers can stir emo-
tions that can get out of
whack.

One in 5 workers sur-
veyed said they’d give up a
pay raise in exchange for
having their boss fired.

Frieder said employees
want different qualities in a
leader. Some like plenty of
interaction. Others prefer
the boss at a distance.

But two traits lead the
typical wish list: warmth
and competence.

Of those, warmth is
more important. Incompe-
tence — though frustrating
and annoying — is easier to
forgive.

Goodmanagers see their
employees as valuable indi-
viduals. “They step outside
their office and talk to
people,” Frieder said.
“They find out what they
need,whatmotivates them,
whatmakes them tick.”

On the flip side: bosses
who steal credit and dodge
blame, treat workers like
easily replaceable property,
have overinflated egos, or
are chronically grumpy, an-

gry and disappointed. To-
day’s technology lets them
shadow workers home.
Email. Texts. Social media.
It can feel like there’s no
escape.

Of the people who said
they hate their jobs (1 in 5),
more than half said they
felt that way because of
their boss.

“Buthatingyourboss is a
lot different than actually
wanting to kill them,”
Frieder said. “That’s not
dealing with the normal
deck of cards.”

Instead, the downtrod-
den look for other jobs.
Companies havemoney in-
vested in trained employ-
ees; bad bosses drive them
away.

Frieder remembers her
own “Tasmanian devil of a
boss.” She was heading for
the world of finance and
had just landed a summer
internship at her “dream
company.”

“He left nothing but hav-
oc in his wake. Everything
youcoulddowrong, hedid.
Aclassickissup,kickdown.
Kiss up to everyone above
him. Kick everyone below
him.”

Did she ever lie awake at
night plotting his demise?

No, “but I did dream
about giving him an elo-
quent rendition of what I
thought of him.”

Note to horrible bosses: Workers’
fantasies of your demise common
By Joanne Kimberlin
The Virginian-Pilot

JPMorgan Chase & Co.
said Friday that its female
employees earn 99 percent
of what male employees
make globally, making it
the fifth large U.S. bank to
disclose an adjusted gen-
der pay gap of around 1
percent.

People of color em-
ployed by the bank earned
more than 99 percent of
what white workers made,
according to an internal
note sent to employees.
Thecompanyiscommitted
to diversity, said Robin
Leopold, head of human
resources, adding, “We
know we can always do
more, andwewill.”

As a growing number of
financial firms reveal
whether men and women
are compensated equally,
they have clustered around
99 percent parity, after
adjusting for factors such
as job role, seniority and
locale. In addition toWells
Fargo & Co., Bank of
America Corp., Citigroup
and Bank of New York
Mellon Corp., Mastercard
last week reported that its
genderpaygapwas around
1 percent.

The numbers are a stark
contrast to the average
gender pay gap in the U.S.,
which has hovered around
20 percent since 2007, ac-
cording to the National
Women’s LawCenter.

JPMorgan’s workforce
is about evenly split among
menandwomen,butwom-
en remainunderrepresent-
ed at senior levels. Men
make up 70 percent of
executives and 83 percent
of corporate directors,
according to data from
the Bloomberg Financial-
Services Gender Equality

Index.
The new disclosures an-

ticipate the looming dead-
line for all companies em-
ploying more than 250
people in the U.K. to pub-
lish their unadjusted gen-
der pay gap numbers for
theirBritishemployees—a
requirement that will in-
clude the bigU.S. banks.

While the recent spate
of voluntary disclosures
have highlighted very
small adjusted discrepan-
cies, JPMorgan seemed to
bewarning employees that
its U.K. filing may paint a
different picture.

“The bare numbers, ex-
cluding these types of fac-
tors, will show a gap be-
tween the pay of men and
women,” the firm wrote in
its memo. “But we have
found that employees are
paid appropriately when
taking into consideration
their business area, their
experience and the work
they do.”

Few global banks have
filed their U.K. disclosures.
OnThursday, Barclays said
it pays female employees at
its investment banking di-
vision about half of what
menmake. On Friday, Roy-
al Bank of Scotland Group
said its female employees
earned 37percent less than
men and Lloyds Banking
Group said its pay gap was
33 percent.

Gaps such as the one at
Barclays show how “men
dominate the most power-
ful and well-paid posi-
tions,” said Natasha Lamb,
managing partner at Bos-
ton-based Arjuna Capital,
which pressured the five
banks and other financial
companies to make the
disclosures.

“Step one is paying
women fairly for the work
they are doing now,” Lamb
said. “Step two is moving
them to higher paying po-
sitions and reaping the
performance benefits that
more diverse leadership
affords.”

JPMorgan Chase
says its gender pay
gap is around 1%
Companies now
must report those
numbers to U.K.
By Laura Colby
and Hugh Son
Bloomberg News
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volumes, including in Span-
ish-speaking communities,
said Dr. Jay Shannon, CEO
of the system.

Still, the impact of immi-
gration fears are underap-
preciated, he said, and over
the last year the hospital
system has implemented a
campaign to clarify, mostly
through signs and
brochures, that the hospital
is not an extension of law
enforcement and that itwill
take care of people regard-
less of their immigration
background.

Other providers say the
high-anxiety climate is not
only discouraging some im-
migrants from seeking care,
it’s also affecting their
health.

Barbara Shaw, an assist-
ant professor at Rush Uni-
versity of College of Nurs-
ing,works twice aweek in a
community clinic in Chi-
cago’s Uptown neighbor-
hood where 90 percent of
her patients are immi-
grants, mostly Latino but
also from all over Africa.
She said she has never seen
fear so severe in her 20
years as a nurse.

She sent an olderwoman
with a bad hip injury to
Cook County Hospital for
some tests, but the woman
never went for fear la migra
— immigration — might be
there, Shaw said.

Another patient, a young
construction worker with
poorly controlled diabetes,
told Shaw he can’t come in
for regular visits because
money has gotten tighter as
employers have become
more stringent in asking for
documentation when hir-
ing.

Shaw says people have
brokendownsobbing inher
office because they are
overwhelmed with worry
about what might happen
to them or familymembers.
She’s seen a rise in cases of
insomnia, anxiety and re-
flux problems associated
with heightened stress.

“The way that it’s affect-
ing people is very hard to
watch,” Shaw said. “I’m
astounded by people’s
strength even in the face of
this.”

The fears revolve not just
around deportation, which
has been expanded in the
first year of the Trump
administration to target
many more people without
criminal convictions, but
also future immigration
status. This month Reuters
reported on draft rules be-
ing considered by the De-
partment of Homeland Se-
curity that could make it
harder for people to get
permanent residency if they
or their American-born
children use certain public
benefits, such as health in-
surance.

As word spreads of the
possible change, some wor-
riedpatients are saying they
want to disenroll from ben-
efits such as food stamps
and Medicaid, so that they
won’t be excluded from
getting green cards in the
future, said Dalia Morales,
head of outreach at Heart-
landHealthCenters.

“What I usually tell them
is that the change hasn’t
happened yet,” she said.
“But you don’t have control
over anything, so you can’t

promise therewon’t be con-
sequences.”

Adults without legal stat-
us — including those who
have work permits through
Deferred Action for Child-
hood Arrivals, a program
for people brought to the
U.S. illegally as children —
do not qualify for most
government-funded health
benefits. All Illinois chil-
dren under 18 qualify for
Medicaid regardlessof their
immigration status.

But even thosewhoqual-
ify for benefits are not
signing up because of de-
portation concerns, some
providers say.

Dentist Alejandra Valen-
cia, director of the Heart-
land Alliance’s Oral Health
Forum, believes those fears
are partly to blame for a
dramaticdrop in theuseofa
school-based program that
offers preventive dental
services to Chicago Public
School students. Last year
program enrollment
dropped by roughly 25 per-
cent — from 22,000 stu-
dents to fewer than 16,000
— across 52 schools identi-
fied as having some of the
worst dental problems.
Those schools are in pri-
marily Latino neighbor-
hoods on the city’s South-
west Side, where dental
health centers and private
dentists who accept Medi-
caid are in short supply.

The factors behind the
enrollment drop are com-
plex. A recent change to
how dentists can bill for
Medicaid may be dissuad-
ing enrollment because of
confusion about whether
the in-school services will
compromise visits to a com-
munity dentist, Valencia
said. But parents also have
expressed reluctance to en-
ter their names or informa-
tion into any system for fear
it might get into the wrong
hands, said Brenda Ve-
lasquez, a case manager for
the dental program.

Jazmin, a 26-year-old
mother of four who lives in
theBrightonParkneighbor-
hood, said she hears those
concerns frequently in her
community. Jazmin, who

asked that her last namenot
be used for fear of reprisal
from immigration author-
ities, came to the U.S. il-
legally from Mexico when
shewas 11 years old and has
a DACAwork permit, but it
expires in December and so
farCongresshasnot founda
solution for thehundreds of
thousands of young people
like her who are uncertain
whether theywill be able to
stay. Trump in September
announced he was ending
the DACA program and set
a March 5 deadline for
Congress to act.

Jazmin is diligent about
taking her children, all U.S.
citizens, to regular dentist
and doctor appointments,
and she encourages her
friends to use programs like
the in-school dental exams
because she worries that if
the benefits go unused, they
may be taken away.

But when it comes to her
own health, Jazmin min-
imizes services so as not to
draw attention. When she
had a baby she used the
state’s prenatal care but
none of the postpartum
services she qualified for,
and last year she decided
not to signup for awomen’s
health program that allows
her to pay a small fee for an
annual checkup.

“I live with the fear that
theywill comeand theywill
take me,” said Jazmin, who
works six days a week
packing ingredients for a
meal kit delivery service,
earning Chicago’s $11
hourly minimumwage. She
has been thinking of disen-
rolling from food stamps
because “I don’t want them
to think I am here to obtain
benefits” and the current
discourse hasmade her feel
“likewedon’t deserve it.”

“It’s not that I’m taking
advantage, I use them for
necessity to survive every
day,” she said. “It’s not for

oneself, it’s for the kids. All
of the services are for the
kids.”

At Erie Family Health
Center, where nearly three-
quarters of patients areHis-
panic, there hasn’t been a
drop in visits, thanks to the
center’s long-term trusted
relationships with patients,
said Amy Valukas, chief
operating officer.

Butpatients—even those
here legally — are raising
more concerns when asked
to provide information for
insurance enrollment, she
said.

“We make sure that it is
clear that we think it is
critical for everyone to con-
tinue getting care,” Valukas
said.

AtRushUniversityMedi-
cal Center, social workers
have seen some kids with-
out health insurance be-
cause theirparents,whoare
in the countrywithout legal
permission, worry about a
section of the All Kids
Medicaid application that
requires them to provide
their personal information,
said Padraic Stanley, pro-
gram coordinator in the
social work and community
health department.

Similarly, financial coun-
selors have reported that
immigrants are nervous
about applying for charity
care, a fund hospitals use to
cover medical services for
thepoor, because it requires
applicants to list their em-
ployers and other personal
information, Stanley said.

Yadira Montoya, who
leads Rush’s Latino educa-
tion and outreach efforts,
saidpeople’s fearsofapaper
trail are affecting health
research as well, which has
long-termconsequences for
researchers trying tounder-
standhowdiseases likeAlz-
heimer’s affect immigrant
communities.

Fewer people are partici-

pating in community health
education activities and
those who do are wary of
sharing their contact infor-
mation for research follow
up, she said.

While those concerns
have always existed, “the
currentpolitical climatehas
exacerbated that anxiety
and apprehension,” Stanley
said.

To address patient fears,
the Illinois Coalition on
Immigrant and Refugee
Rights has formed an alli-
ance, called the Illinois Alli-
ance forWelcoming Health
Care, that is crafting model
guidelines on howhospitals
can create a welcoming
environment, said Luvia
Quinones, health policy di-
rector for the coalition. The
initiative — which includes
12 providers — will educate
staff on what to do if
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement comes look-
ing for someone at the
hospital.

Thathasnothappened in
Chicago, immigrant advo-
cates say, and on the whole,
health care settings are con-
sidered safe from immigra-
tion enforcement. Since
2011 it has been ICE policy
to avoid arresting, inter-
viewingorsearchingpeople
in sensitive locations like
hospitals, schools and
churches, with exceptions
for special circumstances,
such as national security.
But several immigration ar-
rests involvingpatients at or
on theway to hospitals took
place inTexas last year.

News of such enforce-
ment actions often drives
the fears that cause people
to cancel medical appoint-
ments, Quinones said.
When she is approached by
worried immigrants, she re-
assures them that as long as
they are honest — that is,
not using fraudulent names
or Social Security numbers
— they are covered by pa-
tient privacy laws and their
information won’t be
shared.

Avoiding care is just one
outgrowth of heightened
fear. Providers are also de-
scribing rising mental
health issues as mixed-stat-
us families grapple with
worries that they could be
split apart. Some teenagers
are being instructed onhow
to take care of their younger
siblings if their parents
don’t come home, and
“that’s a public health con-
cern because no teenager
should be responsible for
that,” Quinones said.

At Saint Anthony Hospi-
tal in Little Village, a six-
monthwaiting list for coun-
seling services grew to 10
monthsafter the2016presi-
dential election and has
stayed that long since. “The
sense of instability is adding
topeople’s existing trauma,”
said Arturo Carrillo, the
hospital’s programmanager
for mental health and fam-
ily support.

To help provide counsel-
ing to immigrant families,
the University of Illinois at
Chicago recently partnered
with Immaculate Concep-
tion Parish in the Brighton
Park neighborhood on a
project to bring such serv-
ices into the community.
The church counts some
4,000 Mexican-American
families in its parish.

The project trained a

dozen church parishioners
in evidence-based tools that
help combat anxiety, de-
pression, post-traumatic
stress and family conflict,
conditions believed to be
prevalent in a community
highly stressed not only
about immigration arrests
but also violence, poverty,
substance abuse and low-
wage jobs. Those laypeople
lead family support groups
at the church, without any
outsidehealthprofessionals
present, so that people can
open up in an environment
where they feel comfort-
able.

“We have noticed no re-
luctance to either come to
the sessions or talk to peo-
ple there,” said project
founderDr. StevanWeine, a
professor of psychiatry and
director of global medicine
atUIC. The hope is to share
themodelwith other immi-
grant churches.

Providing counseling —
sometimes culturally taboo
in the community — in a
faith context helps families
feel supported, said Yadira
Vieyra, a parishionerwho is
leading one of the sessions.

One goal is to help fam-
ilies communicate, without
anger, about what they will
do if they are forced to leave
the country. “Some of the
teens don’t want to leave,
they don’t want to go to
Mexico, and that causes a
lot of friction,” she said.

Beyond the fears and
stress, providers say the
greatestchallenge for immi-
grant patients, many of
whom are uninsured, is
affording care.

Cynthia Magellanes, a
registered nurse and super-
visor of community health
atSaintAnthonyHospital in
Little Village, recalled a
patient with diabetes who
recently losther jobpacking
bread and was trying to
stretch her last paycheck.
She needed two vials of
insulin, which cost $13.50
each, and couldn’t afford
them. The hospital paid for
thewoman’s insulin out of a
donation fund.

Janeth Vazquez, a mem-
ber of Salud Sin Papeles,
which translates to “Health
Without Papers,” a Chi-
cago-basedgroupthathelps
immigrants who lack legal
permission navigate the
health care system, said the
organization has been get-
ting calls from hospitalized
patients who can’t afford
the medications or equip-
ment they need once they
leave.

But Vazquez, whose own
family is in the country
without legal permission,
said the greatest challenge
personally has been mental
health. She has a DACA
permit that expires next
year, and as she completes
her master’s in social work
“my immigration status is
on my mind every day.”
Talking with peers in simi-
lar situations about how to
cope with depression and
anxiety helps.

Knowledge helps also.
Vazquez said her parents
aren’t afraid to seekmedical
care. “I think it’s because of
the information that I
bring,” she said. “I’m able to
connect them to trustwor-
thy clinics or providers.”

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

Providers work to reassure patients
Immigrants, from Page 1

Nurse Barbara Shaw checks the feet of Francisco Lopez, who has diabetes, on Thursday at
Heartland Health Center in Uptown. Shaw said she’s seen a rise in stress-linked problems.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“The way that it’s affecting people
is very hard to watch.”
—Nurse Barbara Shaw, who said patients are
overwhelmed with worry about immigration issues

Chicago matrimonial law
firm Berger Schatz. That’s
also expected to leave less
money for the person re-
ceiving the support, since
there’s less in the pot to
divide.

“They’re both being dis-
advantaged,” Levy said.

Alimony, also called
maintenance or spousal
support, can be awarded to
either spouseand isdecided
through an agreement or a
court order. Currently, the
recipient is taxed on the
money, but the new law
shifts the tax burden to the
payer.

Many states, including
Illinois, have guidelines for
how to calculate the
amount of support an ex-
husband or ex-wife should
receive. Some say those
guidelines will need to be
rewritten. Alimony also is a
factor when determining
child support payments in
Illinois, and the effects of
the tax change could affect
those calculations aswell.

It’s the breadwinner in a
divorcing family who ends
up paying alimony to the
spousewhomakes less.

For Champaign-area res-
identKicheckoDawson, the
alimony she receives is a
lifeline.

Shortly before her di-
vorce proceedings began,
Dawson said, she was diag-
nosed with stage 4 breast
cancer and a condition
called hydrocephalus, in
which fluid accumulates on
the brain. Her divorce was
finalized in 2015, and she
was awarded maintenance.
She uses thatmoney to help
pay for her medication and
health insurance.

“Had the tax laws been
different then, I could have
gotten less money,” said
Dawson, 47. “My family
would have been com-
pletely impacted gravely if I
couldn’t afford my medi-
cation or my health insur-
anceorstuff like that,which
I need desperately in order
to survive.”

Ultimately, the changes
could alter the way divorce

cases are settled, said Mad-
eline Marzano-Lesnevich,
president of the Chicago-
based American Academy
ofMatrimonial Lawyers.

Without the incentive of
reducing taxable income,
the person paying support
could be less willing to be
generous, she said. That
could mean longer legal
battles as divorcing spouses
work to reach a settlement
and added hostility as they
argue overmoney.

More than 3 out of 5
respondents to an Ameri-
can Academy of Matri-
monial Lawyers survey said
they expect divorces to be-
come more acrimonious as
a result of the tax change.
And that’s theone thing you
don’t want in family law,
Marzano-Lesnevich said.

“You don’t want the im-
pact of that and thehostility
that that could engender to
trickle down to the chil-
dren,” she said. “Those peo-
ple still have to be co-
parents.”

The changes will affect
judgments entered into af-

ter Dec. 31. Expect a rush of
soon-to-be divorced cou-
ples scrambling this fall to
make separations final,
Marzano-Lesnevich said.

Eventually, though, this
will become the new nor-
mal for divorcing couples
and their lawyers, said Dan
Rahill, a tax partner at
accounting firmBDO’s Chi-
cago office and past board
chairman of the Illinois
CPASociety.

There will be some
hitches along theway, but it
is a math problem, Rahill
said. Divorce attorneys and
their clients know how ali-
mony is calculated now as
far as percentage of income.
Under the new rules, they’ll
just have to factor in that it
is no longer deductible to
the alimony payer or tax-
able to therecipient,hesaid.

Illinois has guidelines for
calculating alimony that
bake in the tax conse-
quences. Many divorce at-
torneys say those guidelines
will need to be altered.

This all comes on the
heels of a change in theway

child support is calculated
in Illinois. A state law took
effect in July that plugs
parenting time into the
child support algorithm.
Previously, child support
was based on the net in-
come of the payer. Child
support is not tax deduct-
ible and isn’t affected by the
recent tax changes.

There has been conflict
over that child support

change, with some working
to log parenting time in
hopesofwinningmore sup-
port, said Mark Smith,
founder and partner at law
firmEngelman&Smithand
board chair at The Lilac
Tree, anEvanstonnonprofit
that helps people navigate
divorce.

Alimony also is factored
into child support calcula-
tions, and the elimination of
the deduction for payers
adds more uncertainty for
divorcing families and their
lawyers to contendwith.

“Thewhole thing is just a
shifting landscape, oneafter
another,” Smith said. “If
anybody has a crystal ball,
I’d like to hear how it’s all
going to turn out.”

amarotti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@AllyMarotti

Lawyer David Levy notes
that if a spouse paying
alimony has higher taxes,
the spouse receiving alimo-
ny is likely to get less.
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May be a rush to settle divorces this year
Alimony, from Page 1

“They’re both being
disadvantaged.”
—David Levy, divorce
attorney, on how the new
tax law affects those paying
and receiving alimony
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Gen Electric 14.49 -.44
Rite Aid Corp 2.09 -.04
Chesapk Engy 3.20 +.47
Bank of America 32.03 +.06
Snap Inc A 17.45 -2.97
WalMart Strs 92.89 -11.89
Ford Motor 10.70 +.09
Pandora Media 4.31 -.85
Twitter Inc 32.66 -.40
Pfizer Inc 36.26 ...
Weatherford Intl Ltd 3.00 +.24
Verizon Comm 48.29 -1.86
Sthwstn Energy 3.74 +.16

American Funds AMCpA m 33.39 +.28 +22.1
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.37 +.11 +12.1
American Funds AmrcnMutA m 41.40 +.05 +13.9
American Funds BdfAmrcA m 12.60 -.01 +.1
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m53.06+.26 +22.3
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m62.62 +.06 +9.8
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 58.21 +.19 +27.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.32 +.43 +20.5
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 52.73 +.55 +25.5
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.39 +.02 +9.5
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.81 +.19 +17.7
American Funds NewWldA m 69.42 +.56 +26.9
American Funds NwPrspctvA m45.50 +.36 +26.7
American Funds SmCpWldA m 57.43 +.21 +22.2
American Funds TheNewEcoA m47.93 +.30 +33.3
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.69 +.18 +17.6
Baird AggrgateBdInstl 10.63 ... +1.2
Baird CorPlusBdInstl 10.99 ... +1.8
BlackRock EqDivInstl 23.11 -.02 +12.7
BlackRock GlbAllcIncInstl 20.09 +.03 +10.8
BlackRock GlbAllcIncInvA m 19.96 +.02 +10.4
BlackRock StrIncOpIns 10.00 ... +4.4
DFA EMktCorEqI 24.26 +.21 +27.7
DFA EmMktsValInstl 33.07 +.38 +25.9
DFA FvYrGlbFIIns 10.79 +.01 +.6
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.79 +.08 +23.0
DFA IntlSmCoInstl 21.73 +.21 +24.8
DFA IntlSmCpValIns 23.23 +.29 +21.5
DFA USCorEq1Instl 23.36 +.10 +17.8
DFA USCorEqIIInstl 21.97 +.07 +15.8
DFA USLgCpValInstl 39.65 +.02 +15.2
DFA USSmCpInstl 35.96 +.12 +9.4
DFA USSmCpValInstl 37.65 +.03 +5.1
Dodge & Cox Bal 108.78 +.42 +9.8
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.60 -.01 +2.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 47.61 +.26 +18.8
Dodge & Cox Stk 210.30 +1.47 +15.6
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.47 ... +1.8
FPA Crescent d 35.51 +.09 +8.3
Fidelity 500IdxIns 96.29 +.55 +18.5
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 96.29 +.55 +18.5
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 96.29 +.55 +18.5
Fidelity BCGrowth 94.15 +1.43 +34.1
Fidelity Balanced 24.24 +.15 +13.2
Fidelity Cap&Inc 10.30 +.01 +7.6
Fidelity Contrafund 129.80 +1.68 +30.9
Fidelity ContrafundK 129.74 +1.68 +31.0
Fidelity EmMkts 22.85 +.26 +33.9
Fidelity ExMktIdxPr 62.88 +.13 +14.2
Fidelity Frdm¬Æ2020 16.77 +.04 +12.3
Fidelity Frdm¬Æ2030 18.42 +.07 +16.2
Fidelity GroCo 18.20 +.19 +39.8
Fidelity GroCo 195.10 +1.98 +38.7
Fidelity GroCoK 195.09 +1.98 +38.8
Fidelity IntlGr 16.51 +.02 +24.8
Fidelity IntlIdxPremium 43.80 ... +20.9
Fidelity IntlVal 10.87 -.02 +18.3
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.98 -.01 +1.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.23 +.10 +18.0
Fidelity Magellan 110.34 +.75 +25.5
Fidelity OTCPortfolio 117.56 +1.20 +33.5
Fidelity Puritan 23.95 +.10 +15.3
Fidelity TotalBond 10.41 -.01 +1.1
Fidelity TtlMktIdxF 78.47 +.40 +17.8
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 78.46 +.40 +17.7
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 11.29 -.02 +.4
Fidelity Advisor NewInsI 33.26 +.26 +26.4
First Eagle GlbA m 59.44 +.16 +9.0
Franklin Templeton CATxFrIncA m7.30 ... +3.2
Franklin Templeton GlbBdAdv 11.90 +.04 +.3
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.34 ... +3.9
Franklin Templeton IncC m 2.37 -.01 +3.7
Franklin Templeton RisingDivsA m61.77+.22 +16.7
Harbor CptlApprecInstl 75.93 +1.36 +37.5
Harbor IntlInstl 68.47 -.38 +18.2
JPMorgan CoreBondR6 11.36 ... +1.2
JPMorgan MCapValL 40.32 +.02 +8.8
Lazard EMEqInstl 21.26 +.05 +23.4
Lord Abbett ShrtDurIncF b 4.21 -.01 +1.4
MFS ValI 41.37 ... +13.3
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.42 ... +.8
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdM b10.42 -.01 +.4
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdPlan 9.80 -.01 +.7
Oakmark EqAndIncInv 32.73 +.05 +11.5
Oakmark IntlInv 29.38 -.30 +25.9
Oakmark Inv 87.53 +.40 +20.3
Old Westbury LgCpStrats 14.78 +.05 +15.7
Oppenheimer DevMktsY 45.40 +.62 +31.4
Oppenheimer IntlGrY 44.70 -.24 +24.8
PIMCO AlAstInstl 12.22 +.03 +9.3
PIMCO IncD b 12.22 -.01 +5.5
PIMCO IncInstl 12.22 -.01 +5.9
PIMCO IncP 12.22 -.01 +5.8
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.07 ... +1.9
Principal DiversIntlIns 14.22 +.04 +23.5
Prudential TtlRetBdZ 14.18 -.02 +2.7
Schwab SP500Idx 42.44 +.24 +18.5

T. Rowe Price BCGr 105.53 +1.82 +37.4
T. Rowe Price CptlAprc 28.69 +.15 +12.0
T. Rowe Price EqIdx500 d 73.87 +.42 +18.3
T. Rowe Price EqInc 33.88 +.03 +14.1
T. Rowe Price GrStk 67.54 +1.00 +32.1
T. Rowe Price HlthSci 73.68 +.15 +21.4
T. Rowe Price InsLgCpGr 40.16 +.61 +37.6
T. Rowe Price IntlStk d 18.97 +.01 +21.9
T. Rowe Price IntlValEq d 15.34 +.08 +17.1
T. Rowe Price MdCpGr 90.88 +.13 +22.1
T. Rowe Price NewHorizons 55.43 +.10 +27.8
T. Rowe Price NewInc 9.27 -.01 +1.1
T. Rowe Price Rtr2020 22.81 +.05 +12.3
T. Rowe Price Rtr2025 17.87 +.05 +14.0
T. Rowe Price Rtr2030 26.43 +.09 +15.7
T. Rowe Price Rtr2035 19.40 +.07 +17.1
T. Rowe Price Rtr2040 27.92 +.11 +18.1
T. Rowe Price Val 37.83 -.01 +14.3
TIAA-CREF EqIdxIns 20.19 +.11 +17.7
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 254.32 +1.45 +18.5
Vanguard 500IdxInv 254.29 +1.45 +18.4
Vanguard BalIdxAdmrl 35.01 +.11 +10.7
Vanguard CptlOppAdmrl 160.49 +1.47 +25.5
Vanguard DevMIdxAdmrl 14.58 +.04 +21.0
Vanguard DevMIdxIns 14.60 +.04 +21.0
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.90 +.06 +14.4
Vanguard EMStkIdxInAdm 40.47 +.50 +26.3
Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 78.39 +.26 +14.0
Vanguard ExtMktIdxAdmrl 85.90 +.19 +14.1
Vanguard ExtMktIdxIns 85.90 +.19 +14.1
Vanguard GNMAAdmrl 10.23 -.01 -.2
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 76.01 +.80 +24.3
Vanguard GrIdxIns 76.02 +.81 +24.3
Vanguard HCAdmrl 88.03 -.54 +11.3
Vanguard HYCorpAdmrl 5.81 -.02 +3.6
Vanguard InTrBdIdxAdmrl 11.03 ... +.1
Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 9.51 ... +1.0
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.89 ... +2.4
Vanguard InflPrtScAdmrl 25.11 +.03 -.4
Vanguard InsIdxIns 250.87 +1.44 +18.5
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 250.89 +1.44 +18.5
Vanguard InsTrgRt2020Ins 22.70 +.06 +11.0
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 61.11 +.31 +17.8
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 101.86 +.96 +39.3
Vanguard LfStrGrInv 34.26 +.14 +15.6
Vanguard LfStrModGrInv 27.40 +.09 +11.8
Vanguard LtdTrmTEAdmrl 10.85 +.01 +1.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 194.97 +.58 +14.4
Vanguard MdCpIdxIns 43.07 +.13 +14.4
Vanguard MdCpIdxInsPlus 212.42 +.63 +14.4
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 140.17 +2.10 +26.7
Vanguard RlEstIdxAdmrl 106.26 -.53 -8.0
Vanguard STBdIdxAdmrl 10.28 ... ...
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.53 ... +.8
Vanguard STTEAdmrl 15.72 ... +.9
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 71.32 +.21 +12.3
Vanguard SmCpIdxIns 71.32 +.21 +12.3
Vanguard StarInv 27.23 +.11 +15.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2015Inv 15.38 +.03 +8.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.62 +.09 +10.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.69 +.06 +12.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.09 +.12 +14.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.03 +.08 +15.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2040Inv 36.48 +.15 +16.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2045Inv 22.98 +.11 +17.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2050Inv 36.98 +.17 +17.5
Vanguard TrgtRtrIncInv 13.54 +.02 +6.2
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.48 -.01 +.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.48 -.01 +.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxInsPlus 10.48 -.01 +.6
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.61 +.04 +2.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.43 +.06 +2.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxInv 10.81 +.02 +2.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 31.19 +.14 +22.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 124.74 +.56 +22.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 124.77 +.57 +22.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.65 +.09 +22.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 68.55 +.34 +17.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 68.57 +.35 +17.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 68.52 +.34 +17.6
Vanguard ValIdxAdmrl 41.97 +.03 +13.8
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.73 +.11 +11.0
Vanguard WlngtnInv 42.11 +.06 +10.9
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 64.26 +.07 +6.3
Vanguard WlslyIncInv 26.52 +.03 +6.2
Vanguard WndsrAdmrl 80.78 +.17 +15.3
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 68.18 +.22 +13.3
Vanguard WndsrIIInv 38.42 +.12 +13.2
Western Asset CorPlusBdI 11.54 -.02 +3.3

AT&T Inc 36.72 -.42
AbbVie Inc 118.75 +.15
Alibaba Group Hldg 193.29 +9.61
Alphabet Inc C 1126.79 +31.99
Alphabet Inc A 1128.09 +32.59
Altria Group 64.59 -.87
Amazon.com Inc 1500.00 +51.31
Amgen 186.67 +3.12
Apple Inc 175.56 +3.13
Bank of America 32.03 +.06
Berkshire Hath A 304020.00 -1980.00
Berkshire Hath B 202.76 -1.03
Boeing Co 356.66 +1.62
Chevron Corp 112.59 +.45
Cisco Syst 44.00 -.33
Citigroup 77.08 +.26
CocaCola Co 44.04 -.94
Comcast Corp A 39.50 -.29
Disney 107.25 +.72
Dow DuPont Inc 73.26 +1.31
Exxon Mobil Corp 77.53 +.99
Facebook Inc 183.29 +5.93
Gen Electric 14.49 -.44
Home Depot 188.35 +1.38
Intel Corp 47.73 +2.17
IBM 155.52 -.66
JPMorgan Chase & Co 117.31 +2.63
Johnson & Johnson 132.02 -1.13
MasterCard Inc 175.76 +.11
McDonalds Corp 163.06 +5.27
Merck & Co 54.87 -1.42
Microsoft Corp 94.06 +2.06
Netflix Inc 285.93 +7.41
Nvidia Corporation 245.93 +2.24
Oracle Corp 50.50 -.21
PepsiCo 109.68 -1.38
Pfizer Inc 36.26 ...
Philip Morris Intl 106.11 +1.80
Procter & Gamble 81.05 -1.55
Royal Bk Cda 81.27 +1.29
Source Cap 41.55 +.24
3M Company 237.02 +.35
Unitedhealth Group 230.16 +.79
Verizon Comm 48.29 -1.86
Visa Inc 122.93 +1.08
WalMart Strs 92.89 -11.89
Wells Fargo & Co 59.17 -.78

Adv Micro Dev 12.07 +.25
Apple Inc 175.56 +3.13
Micron Tech 46.53 +2.32
Microsoft Corp 94.06 +2.06
Cisco Syst 44.00 -.33
Intel Corp 47.73 +2.17
Akers Biosciences .51 +.11
Facebook Inc 183.29 +5.93
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.27 +.16
Comcast Corp A 39.50 -.29
Applied Matls 57.01 +2.08
Nvidia Corporation 245.93 +2.24
Qualcomm Inc 63.32 -1.53

Barc iPath Vix ST 40.44 -1.71
CS VS 2x Vix ShTm 7.36 -.59
iShs China Large Cap 49.68 +.31
iShs Emerg Mkts 49.72 +.18
iShares EAFE ETF 71.34 -.07
iShares Rus 2000 153.97 +.62
PowerShs QQQ Trust 168.17 +3.21
ProShs Ultra VIX ST 14.82 -1.37
SPDR S&P500 ETF Tr 274.65 +1.49
SPDR Financial 29.10 +.12
SPDR Utility 50.35 +.23
US Oil Fund LP 12.77 +.39
VanE Vect Gld Miners 21.97 -.54

Ranks based on market capitalization of public
companies headquartered in Illinois and north-
west Indiana as of Friday, February 23, 2018
Market capitalization
in millions of dollars
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Boeing Co 209,890 356.66 s +1.62 +105.0

AbbVie Inc 189,576 118.75 s +.15 +96.0

McDonalds Corp 129,989 163.06 s +5.27 +30.1

Abbott Labs 103,931 59.71 t -.46 +33.9

Caterpillar Inc 97,060 162.41 s +6.12 +73.2

Kraft Heinz Co 84,098 69.02 t -1.78 -23.1

Walgreen Boots Alli 69,681 70.36 t -.56 -17.3

Mondelez Intl 65,379 43.75 t -.39 -.7

ITW 55,999 163.96 s +1.41 +27.9

CME Group 55,709 164.02 s +1.64 +38.9

Deere Co 53,738 166.24 t -3.20 +56.5

Baxter Intl 37,244 68.36 s +2.03 +36.9

Exelon Corp 36,902 38.24 s +.46 +10.0

Allstate Corp 33,862 94.37 t -.67 +19.0

Discover Fin Svcs 28,859 79.42 s +.24 +13.0

Nthn Trust Cp 24,233 106.56 s +1.70 +23.3

Arch Dan Mid 23,807 42.57 t -.56 -2.7

Equity Residential 20,942 56.99 t -.98 -6.0

United Contl Hldgs 20,017 67.57 s +1.05 -9.4

Ventas Inc 17,991 50.51 t -.88 -15.6

Motorola Solutions 17,290 106.73 s +.82 +36.9

Dover Corp 15,863 102.73 s +1.52 +30.2

Grainger WW 15,168 266.19 t -.49 +8.6

ConAgra Brands Inc 14,535 36.28 s +.03 -8.4

CNA Financial 13,875 51.16 t -.14 +26.7

Ulta Salon Cosmetics 12,632 207.11 s +3.96 -24.6

Gallagher AJ 12,516 68.99 s +.02 +24.9

LKQ Corporation 12,392 40.10 t -1.67 +27.0

Packaging Corp Am 11,261 119.36 t -.01 +29.7

CDW Corp 11,026 72.04 s +.58 +22.7

TransUnion 10,731 58.45 r ... +59.9

IDEX Corp 10,714 140.24 s +2.89 +53.2

CF Industries 10,291 44.12 s +3.76 +42.4

Fortune Brds Hm&Sec 9,642 63.52 t -.10 +12.6

CDK Global Inc 9,627 70.00 t -.25 +6.3

Ingredion Inc 9,251 128.73 t -2.39 +7.1

CBOE Global Markets 8,839 108.75 t -2.70 +36.8

GrubHub Inc 8,386 96.73 s +.80 +166.6

NiSource Inc 7,948 23.60 s +.12 +2.3

Equity Lifesty Prop 7,552 85.98 s +.48 +12.2

Zebra Tech 7,547 141.90 s+21.65 +57.8

Middleby Corp 7,511 134.35 t -.65 -2.7

Jones Lang LaSalle 7,258 160.00 s +1.77 +39.0

Aptargroup Inc 5,668 90.99 t -.84 +24.5

Hill-Rom Hldgs 5,562 84.06 s +1.15 +29.5

Old Republic 5,342 20.25 t -.73 +4.4

Littelfuse Inc 5,215 210.15 s +2.47 +30.7

Brunswick Corp 5,175 59.02 t -.02 -.0

Stericycle Inc 5,126 60.05 t -15.97 -29.1

USG Corp 4,842 34.33 s +.08 +3.8

Wintrust Financial 4,818 86.17 t -.25 +14.8

Morningstar Inc 4,086 94.91 t -1.64 +18.5

Navistar Intl 3,855 39.16 s +.64 +47.8

Hyatt Hotels Corp 3,845 79.94 s +.21 +56.0

John Bean Technol 3,824 121.15 s +2.30 +48.4

Akorn Inc 3,767 30.12 t -1.73 +39.6

Tribune Media Co A 3,671 42.06 t -.39 +24.1

Equity Commonwlth 3,654 29.45 t -.17 -6.5

MB Financial 3,531 42.09 s +.22 -6.4

First Indl RT 3,459 28.87 t -.09 +11.6

KapStone Paper 3,362 34.68 s +.15 +53.3

Kemper Corp 2,977 57.85 t -1.00 +34.3

Adtalem Global Educ 2,896 48.05 s +.10 +48.3

Tenneco Inc 2,894 56.11 s +.79 -12.6

Teleph Data 2,872 27.74 s +2.06 -13.3

GATX 2,772 72.37 s +1.63 +27.0

RLI Corp 2,697 61.23 t -1.31 +7.6

Retail Prop Amer 2,683 12.23 t -.07 -17.3

Cabot Microelect 2,603 102.68 s +2.68 +48.7

Anixter Intl 2,600 78.15 s +.55 -6.1

Fst Midw Bcp 2,582 25.14 t -.06 +2.1

Envestnet Inc 2,529 57.10 s +1.10 +48.9

Allscripts Hlthcare 2,502 13.85 s +.02 +13.9

Groupon Inc 2,468 4.42 t -.09

Paylocity Hldg 2,427 46.22 s +1.03 +26.1

TreeHouse Foods 2,268 39.64 s +1.36 -53.3

US Cellular 1,893 36.41 s +2.00 -18.8

Century Aluminum 1,827 20.93 t -3.19 +54.1

Stepan Co 1,740 77.29 s +4.25 +10.4

Horace Mann 1,711 42.10 t -.15 +.8

Methode Electronics 1,550 40.60 r ... -2.3

AAR Corp 1,514 43.62 s +1.12 +31.4

Hub Group Inc 1,513 45.25 t -.80 -9.7

First Busey Corp 1,490 30.64 t -.28 -.2

Coeur Mining 1,464 7.90 t -.23 -10.9

Acco Brands Corp 1,433 13.45 t -.20 -4.3

Tootsie Roll 1,303 34.25 t -.60 -8.7

Knowles Corp 1,301 14.55 s +.25 -23.4

Federal Signal 1,173 19.57 s +.17 +30.5

Navigant Consult 952 20.75 s +.76 -12.0

Huron Consulting Gp 927 41.90 r ... -7.1

Career Education 917 13.28 s +1.38 +42.3

Titan Intl 844 14.15 s +2.24 +5.0

Consolidated Commun 842 11.89 t -.03 -44.6

SP Plus Corp 810 36.00 t -1.25 +18.4

Gogo Inc 770 8.88 t -1.35 -3.4

Echo Global Logis 752 26.95 t -.90 +18.2

SunCoke Energy Inc 678 10.55 t -.25 +7.8

ANI Pharma 663 56.98 t -2.24 -4.3

Global Brass Copper 641 29.30 s +.20 -12.3

b - Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. s - fund
split shares during the week. x - fund paid a distribution during the week. Source: Morningstar.
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Close: 25,309.99
1-week change: 90.59 (0.4%)

Dow Jones industrials
Close: 2,747.30

1-week change: 15.08 (0.6%)

S&P 500

26616.71 20379.55 Dow Jones industrials 25313.91 24792.99 25309.99 +90.61 +0.4 +2.4 |9998421 +21.6
11423.92 8744.36 Dow Jones trans. 10580.09 10304.78 10578.90 +76.57 +0.7 -0.3 |993 +12.3

778.80 647.81 Dow Jones utilities 686.40 664.41 685.76 +4.64 +0.7 -5.2 753| -2.0
13637.02 11324.50 NYSE Comp. 12896.93 12687.24 12884.11 +9.75 +0.1 +0.6 |9876321 +11.6
6222.14 5033.92 NYSE International 5852.62 5770.28 5852.15 +9.16 +0.2 +1.0 |9976431 +14.8
7022.97 5304.01 Nasdaq 100 6897.54 6740.48 6896.60 +125.94 +1.9 +7.8 |99998732 +29.1
7505.77 5769.39 Nasdaq Comp. 7338.63 7194.84 7337.39 +97.93 +1.4 +6.3 |999964321 +25.5
2872.87 2322.51 S&P 500 2747.76 2697.77 2747.30 +15.08 +0.6 +2.8 |99863 +16.1
2001.48 1673.30 S&P MidCap 1912.54 1878.92 1904.23 +3.04 +0.2 +0.2 |985321 +9.7

29760.60 24131.40 Wilshire 5000 28428.02 27930.42 28410.10 +72.48 +0.3 +2.2 |9976542 +15.1
1615.52 1335.03 Russell 2000 1555.28 1527.56 1549.19 +5.64 +0.4 +0.9 |98752 +11.1
403.72 365.99 Dow Jones Stoxx 600 381.46 376.92 381.16 +0.54 +0.1 -2.1 |765432 +3.0

7792.56 7073.03 FTSE 100 7291.80 7187.76 7244.41 -50.29 -0.7 -5.8 | +0.0
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Stocks Recap
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CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/
Business, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611;
business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like
to tell the world about in print and online? Go to
chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be
sure to include a photo. We’ll publish on our site and in
the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space
allows.

ther industry consoli-
dation in order to build out
its growth potential and to
continue to aid its growth
in profitability,” states a
new report on the com-
pany fromSt. Louis-based
investment house Stifel,
Nicolaus&Co. A recent
Morningstar report also
predictedKraftHeinzwill
continue its deal-making
ways.

KraftHeinz is backed by
formidable superinvestor
WarrenBuffett’s Berkshire
Hathaway and theBrazil-
ian private equity firm3G
Capital.

SinceKraft FoodGroup
andH.J.Heinzmerged in
2015, the combined com-
pany has slashed $1.8
billion in overhead, cuts
that helped improve sales
margins but also purged
nearly 2,500 jobs, includ-
ingmore than 700 in the
Chicago area.

But corporate cost-
cutting iswinding down,
as are company sales.U.S.
sales slipped to $4.78 bil-
lion in the fourth quarter,
down 1.1 percent com-
paredwith a year earlier.
For the same2017 quarter,
total company saleswere
flat at about $6.9 billion—
belowwhatKraftHeinz
andWall Street expected.

In his presentation to
investment analysts,Hees
said the company is deter-
mined to regain lost
ground. “Our journey
remains verymuch on
track,” he said.

(This year, KraftHeinz
took the unusual step of
presenting aweb-based,
90-minute slideshow—
highlighting its progress
since the 2015merger—
on the night before its
Feb. 16 quarterly report to
investment analysts.)

Frankly, however, it’s
hard to believe that incre-
mental growth is really
KraftHeinz’s business
plan or that its aggressive
financial backerswould be
willing to settle for years of
steady-as-it-goes results.
It’s not in theirDNA.

Remember, 3G and
groups linked to that buy-
out firmhave already
invested bigmoney in

other consumer product
concerns, includingBurger
King andAnheuser-Busch,
and they aren’t about to
stop.

Basically, their plan is to
buy large companies, slash
overhead, seek out econo-
mies of scale and then
move on to the next ven-
ture and do the same—a
classic corporate “rollup.”

What’smore, there are
somany food, beverage
and consumer product
companies ripe for the
plucking.

The likes ofKellogg’s,
GeneralMills and even the
cola giants are copingwith
lowgrowth and escalating
marketplace uncertainty
brought on by changing
consumer tastes formore
fresh foods and organic
products. As a result, sales
and earnings are soft and
stockmarket valuations
are dipping—a combina-
tion that’smaking publicly
traded companies good
candidates for selling or
busting apart.

EvenProcter&Gamble,
which for decades domi-
nated theU.S. packaged
goods scene, is under
increased pressure to
improve sales or risk a
corporate breakup at the
hands of unhappy share-
holders.

The right acquisition or
series of buyouts could
boostKraftHeinz’s do-
mestic and international
growthmore than a con-
servative, go-slowbusiness
plan.

Will aKraftHeinz pur-
chase be good forChicago?
Well, it depends onwhat it
buys.

If it’s a company that
improvesKraftHeinz’s
health andwealth, then
the area economy stands
to gain.However, if it buys
a local business, such as
Mondelez, there can be
overlapping operations,
and that usuallymeans job
cuts.

Right now,KraftHeinz
says it doesn’t need to
make a big acquisition.

Perhaps that’s true, but
business is always full of
surprises.

roreed@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReedTribBiz

Backers not sold
on slow growth
Reed, from Page 1

HIGHER
RATES!
NEW

13 MONTH
C.D.

1.80%
Annual Percentage Yield*

NEW
60 MONTH

C.D.
2.30%
Annual Percentage Yield*

NEW
6 MONTH

C.D.
1.00%
Annual Percentage Yield*

• OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 AM - 6 PM
• OPEN SATURDAYS 8 AM - 1 PM

First Bank
& Trust Co. of Illinois

(847) 358-6262
300 E. Northwest Hwy - Palatine

* The minimum to open and acquire the stated Annual
Percentage Yield is $2,500. Annual Percentage Yield is
effective as of 2/25/2018. Substantial penalty for early
withdrawal. Offer subject to change without notice.
– Each Depositor Insured to $250,000 by the FDIC –
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Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Near West Suburban 708-771-2020
Furniture Refinished / Repair
Retire after 42 years. Very Successful. Fully
Equipped Shop. Prime Opportunity. Can Train.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Paying Top Dollar for Dusty old Bourbon
and Whiskey Collections! Please email me at
bondedfifth@gmail.com with what you
have.

i BuY coMic BooKs!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

Bears & ND Football Tickets Wanted

I want to buy your full or partial season tickets!
Top $ paid.

Please call 800-786-8425

ALL WAR SOUVENIRS WANTED CIVIL WAR,
WWI, WWII-ALL COUNTRIES. ESPECIALLY
GERMAN ITEMS, SAMURAI SWORDS,
GERMAN CAMERAS. COLLECTIONS +
ESTATES. CASH PAID, HOUSE CALLS MADE.
WWW.WARSOUVENIRS.COM 847-438-3191

STUFF WANTED

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Siberian Husky 815-549-7046
Momence IL $600 Male
AKC registered 8wks shots/wormed

Rottweiler 773-517-0070
Calumet City $1000 4 F
AKC, German bloodlines, parents on site, 8 wks

Pomeranian 708-638-8766
Oak Forest $1100 Male
AKC, pups, avail 2/24. yt & lavender, home raise

Other 9209015732
Wisconsin $2000.00 Male and
Female
BERNEDOODLE PUPPIES
Males and Females
WWW.Lakebreezepalisades.com

Labrador Retriever 217 268 4544
Arcola $550 5M & 3F
AKC yellow lab puppies. Champion sired. OFA.
Current on shots. Ready March 17

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED VINTAGE CLOTHING & MILITARY
UNIFORMS IN YOUR ATTIC OR CLOSET
1900s to 1960s (773) 609-2887

Wanted Radio/TV tubes, Ham/CB radios, tube
testers, high end 70s stereos, tube type stereos,
misc. elec,No TVs. 708-536-8823

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

STUFF WANTED

Notice to DisaDvaNtage BusiNesses
Joel Kennedy Constructing Corp. 2830 N.
Lincoln Ave. Chicago, IL 60657
(847)360-8080 Fax (847)360-8092
Seeking qualified Disadvantage Businesses
for the
Morton Grove-Niles Water Commission
Contract No. 10
North Shore Channel Transmission Crossing
Subcontracting opportunities in the
following Areas:
Trucking, HMA Paving, Concrete Work,
Landscaping, Video Taping and Erosion
Control.
All interested and qualified Disadvantage
Businesses should contact
IN WRITING (certified letter, return
receipt requested), Mike Patti to discuss
subcontracting opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to the
bid opening of,March 22,2018 until 10:00am.

LEGAL
NOTICES

12’ x 17’ Antique Needlepoint Rug & Pad
w/floral pattern beige bckgrd. Appt. only,
purchaser removal $400 cash 312-402-4000

STUFF FOR SALE

Won Buddhism Chicago Scholarship
Annual scholarship for senior high school
students. $1000 per award. Please visit http://
chicagowonbuddhism.org/ 773-282-9922

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

We’re living in a rapidly evolving
world where almost everything
is done online and the very

notion of privacy seems to be evaporating.
Most of us are growing increasingly more
comfortable having our lives made public
through a variety of social networks. This
new open and public approach to sharing
information is affecting companies as well.

How so? Many companies are embracing
the notion of complete public transparency
and disclosure in ways they never have
before. Everything is potentially on the
table for being made public, including
employee salaries — something that up
until recently has long been held in the
strictest of confidence. Let’s dig deeper into
this concept of employee pay transparency,
and how it’s affecting the status quo.

The idea behind making employee
salaries public is an arguably noble one —
more and more companies are seeking to
embrace the philosophy that being open
and honest with their employees about all
things is an effective way to forge more
progressive, sincere, and honest employee/
employer relationships. It can also help
address some unfortunate inequities in
compensation that women and minority
groups sometimes face, an issue that gets
inadequate attention, especially when salary
information is kept hidden.

The Wall Street Journal published
an article on the good, the bad, and the
downright awkward aspects of companies
adopting an open salary policy. According
to the article, “The idea of open pay is
to get pay and performance problems
out on the table for discussion, eliminate
salary inequalities, and spark better
performance… But open pay also is
sparking some awkward conversations
between co-workers comparing their
paychecks, and puncturing egos among
those whose salaries don’t sync with their
self-image.”

The truth is, as employees we can make

a direct correlation between our pay and
how our employers perceive and value our
contributions, so having this information
helps take the guesswork out of knowing
where we stand — both as individuals and
in comparison with our colleagues.

So, despite its good intentions, when
salaries are revealed employers can count
on seeing a potentially disruptive effect —
while those employees who are at the top
of the pay scale will likely be grateful and
appreciative (unless they feel that they’re
still not being paid enough compared to
their coworkers), those at the bottom of
the salary food chain can count on being
unhappy and confronting their bosses to
help remedy the situation.

Then, if balance regarding compensation
is not reached, it will likely lead
to some employees seeking better
opportunities elsewhere. Making salary
information public can also lead to
potential awkwardness and strife among
colleagues who sit at opposite ends
of the compensation spectrum, which
can adversely affect productivity and
motivation.

It seems clear that although there are
some truly good potential reasons for
publicly disclosing salary information,
there are some significant potential pitfalls
that employers should be on the lookout for
when making the decision to do so.

Progressive employers who react quickly
and decisively to address issues regarding
pay inequity will be in the best position to
quell any potential disruptions, while those
who are slow or late to respond may create
some tension among their staff or lose
some valuable talent to competitors who
are willing to pay your employees what
they feel they deserve.

Perhaps the best approach for handling
the issue of whether or not to publicly
disclose salary information is to plan
carefully — and proceed with caution.

— Eric Titner, The Job Network

The effects of
making employee
salaries public

EMPLOYMENT REPORT

Stories about resume trends can
sometimes be misleading. After all, the
core of your resume — the reasons an

employer should want to hire you — should
always be your top priority. But how you
present that information can change over
time. While you don’t have to constantly bow
to the latest trend — no, you never needed
a photo on your resume — it’s important to
adjust that all-important document to ensure
that you’re putting your best work forward in
today’s grab-and-go environment.
Here are seven ways you can freshen up
your resume:

1. Respect the medium
Sure, you can create a 6-page PDF

explaining how great you are but why?
The resume is meant to be a condensed-
yet-thorough summary of your skills and
your potential. Just because you can send
a recruiter 10 pages of your life’s history,
adorned with cool graphics, nifty fonts and a
well-placed pie chart, don’t. In many ways, a
resume is a resume is a resume, to paraphrase
Lin-Manuel Miranda, so don’t overthink
it. Establish your brand, tell your story and
pique your potential employer’s interest.

2. Pick a clean format
While you don’t need to adapt to every

new design trend, it is important to have a
clean and contemporary resume. Most experts
today shy away from overused serif fonts like
Times Roman and instead suggest sans serif
fonts like Calibri, which can help give your
resume a modern look. The internet is filled
with great examples of smartly formatted
resumes. Find one you like and create yours
in a similar style.

3. Think “top-heavy”
Once your resume makes it through the

bot barrier, it will be evaluated by an entry-
level HR Specialist or a seasoned personnel
veteran. Either way, you’ll want to give them
as much information as you can upfront.
Don’t save your greatest accomplishments for
the bottom half of the first page. List them
near the top. Many recruiters won’t make it
past the upper one-third of your resume, so
you better grab their attention right away.

4. Keep it concise
Make it shorter. That means all those

detailed descriptions of your job from 20
years ago are no longer relevant. Even a job
from 2007 doesn’t need to be painstakingly
described in six bullet points. Instead, list
your title and your accomplishments and
move on. Don’t waste valuable space on the
job description. After all, your sending your
resume to recruiters. They’ll know what your
responsibilities were. They’re more interested
in your accomplishments.

5. Rethink the objective
Once a staple of an effective resume,

the objective has become a bit antiquated
in recent years. While it has provided job
applicants a chance to offer a quick summary
of what they want to do, most objectives are
so bogged down with cliches, they’re useless.
And the objective takes up valuable space.

If you want to add a quick tagline near your
name at the top of the resume, that’s fine. It’s
more important to have a quick description
that builds your brand than three or four
sentences that create an esoteric narrative
of your self-defined plans and goals that —
sorry — mean nothing.

6. Keywords matter
When you apply for a job, make sure

you’re tailoring your resume to include the
keywords that will be used in the filtering
process. An easy way to do this is to use
some of the terms that are listed in the job ad
itself.

Then head over to LinkedIn and look at
the resumes or job descriptions of people in
similar positions. You’ll find a set of common
words that should be included on your
resume.

7. Link away
If there’s an accomplishment that you

are particularly proud of, create a link that
shows it off. While you don’t want to create
a resume that’s a virtual click-fest, it’s OK
to have a few well-placed links that provide
immediate examples of your best work.

— Marco Buscaglia,
Tribune Content Agency

7 ways to keep your resume current
SEARCH TIPS
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Climb that job ladder. Make your way to the top.

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

The Chicago Tribune has
all the resources you need

to start a new career.

Chicago, IL www.accenture.com/us-en/careers
Test Architecture Manager

ACCenTure LLP - Test Architecture Manager (Multiple Posi-
tions)(Accenture LLP; Chicago, IL): Apply business and func-
tional knowledge to develop end-to-end testing architectures
for Accenture or our clients. Must have willingness and abil-
ity to travel domestically approximately 80% of the time to
meet client needs. For complete job description, list of re-
quirements, and to apply, go to: www.accenture.com/us-en/
careers (Job# 00558801).

ARCHITECTS >>

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
Tax Accountant, DSg

ErnST & Young u.S. LLP - Tax Accountant, DSG (State & Lo-
cal Tax) (FSO) (Senior) (Multiple Positions), Ernst & Young U.S.
LLP, Chicago, IL. Work on key client issues in domestic state/
local taxation. Employer will accept any suitable combina-
tion of education, training, or experience. For complete job
description, list of requirements, and to apply, go to: ey.com/
us/jobsearch (Job Number - CHI006VX).

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
Risk Advisor, Cyber Security

ERnSt & Young u.S. LLP - Risk Advisor, Cyber Security
(Cyber Managed Services -Identity & Access Management)
(Senior Manager) (Multiple Positions), Ernst & Young U.S.
LLP, Chicago, IL. Manage team in identifying important risks,
design frameworks to manage them and improve the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of cyber security risk management.
Travel required up to 80%, of which 10% may be international.
Employer will accept any suitable combination of education,
training, or experience. For complete job description, list of
requirements, and to apply, go to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job
Number - CHI006WC).

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Core Assurance Manager

PrICewAterhouseCooPers LLP - Core Assurance Man-
ager (Mult Pos), PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Chicago, IL.
Examine acctng recs, docs, & tangible equipment of clnts. Req
Bach’s deg or foreign equiv in Acctng, Bus Admin or rel + 5 yrs
of post-bach’s progressive rel work exp.; OR a Master’s deg
or foreign equiv in Acctng, Bus Admin or rel + 3 yrs rel work
exp. Must have a US CPA license or foreign equiv. Travel up
to 40% req. Apply by mail, referencing Job Code IL1632, Attn:
HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa,
FL 33607.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Advisory Manager (Financial Risk Transactions & Restructuring)

DeLOITTe & TOuChe LLP - Advisory Manager (Financial Risk
Transactions & Restructuring) for Deloitte & Touche LLP in
Chicago, IL to play substantive role in engagement planning,
economics, and billing. Requires: Bachelor’s (or higher) degree
in Acctg, Fin., Bus. Admin., or related field (willing to accept
foreign education equivalent) plus 4 years of financial trans-
formation and financial advisory reporting experience. Must
possess: CPA, CIA, CFA, CA, CCA, CMA, CAIA, or FRM. Posi-
tion requires 80% travel. To apply, visit https://jobs2.deloitte.
com/us/en/ and enter XSFH18FA0218CHI1 in the “Search
jobs” field. No calls please. “Deloitte” means Deloitte LLP and
its subsidiaries. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a
detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP and
its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal op-
portunity employers.

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
Accountant, GC&R – FSO - Insurance (Manager)

ERnSt & YOunG u.S. LLP - Accountant, GC&R – FSO - Insur-
ance (Manager) (Multiple Positions), Ernst & Young U.S. LLP,
Chicago, IL. Provide clients with tax guidance and planning
related to tax compliance and reporting. Employer will accept
any suitable combination of education, training, or experi-
ence. For complete job description, list of requirements, and
to apply, go to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job Number - CHI006VY).

ACCOUNTING >>

Job Title Web ID
Location Contact Information
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Discover your potential.
Explore a new position.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Investment Banking Associate II

WILLIAM BLAIR & COMPANY, LLC - seeks Investment Bank-
ing Associate II, Chicago, IL. Rspnsble fr invstmnt bnkng prjcts
& wrk w/ anlysts, asscts & sr bnkrs to mnge bsnss orgntn, the
exctn of lve mrgrs, acqstns, & eqty rise trnsctns. Reqs: BS or
frgn eqvlnt dgr in Fnnc, Accntng, Bsnss Admin, Ecnmcs or in
a rltd fld & 2 yrs of exp as a fnncl anlyst w/ cmpny dbt & eqty.
Req prfssnl exp: 2 yrs w/ cnstrctng cmprhnsve cmpny vltin
anlyss & fnncl mdls; 2 yrs utlzng mrkt rsrch tls to cndct strtgc
bsnss anlyss & indstry rsrch; 2 yrs cndctng fnncl & bsnss de
dlgnce, incldng cntctng cmpny mngmnt & indstry cntcts; 2 yrs
w/ trnsctns (mrgrs & acqstns, pblc eqty offrngs, prvte eqty plc-
mnts or dbt trnsctns); 2 yrs mngng blnce sht rsrcs & oblgtns
to ensre effcnt use of dbt & eqty cptl; 2 yrs prvdng cmprhnsve
fnncl prfrmnce anlyss to the brd, the exctve ldrshp tm, & the
snr mngmnt tm; & Req crtfctns: FINRA Series 79 & 63. Send re-
sume: Rebecca Kusy, 150 N Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL 60606.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
H&B Sr Consultant – Actuary

Aon ConSuLtIng, InC. - Incls but are limited to leading
strategy dvlpmt & costing scenarios rel to strategy discus-
sions. Must have Bachelor’s or equiv in Actuarial Sci, Math,
Stats or rel field + 6 yrs actuarial exp in health care group
bnft consulting/insurance environ. Must have attained Assoc
of Society of Actuaries designation. Must have exp w/follow-
ing: 1) performing math & fin’l analysis using fin’l spreadsheet
programs; 2) MS Office Suite (Excel, Word, Access, & PP) incl
advanced functions such as formulas & pivot tables; 3) con-
ducting actuarial analysis & calculations for Medicare Part D
attestations, Fin’l Acc’tg Standards (FAS) 106 Dvlpmt, vendor
selection, Health Care Reform impact assessment, & using
data warehouse tools (for example, Truven health analytics) to
perform client bnft benchmarking & reporting; 4) performing
claim analysis for budget rate dvlpmt, plan participant contri-
bution setting, plan design savings projections, & Incurred But
Not Paid (IBNP)/reserve projections; 5) using data visualization
tools (e.g., Tableau, Power BI) to deliver client results, internal
dashboards or building actuarial tools; & 6) using Visual Stu-
dio to help dvlp web-based actuarial models & solutions. Em-
ployer will accept any amount of prof’l exp w/req’d skills. . To
apply, send resume to Aon Consulting Inc., Box YD-CHI-0218,
220 W 42nd St, 12th Flr, NY, NY 10036 & ref. Job # 2018-20994.

Chicago, IL Website in ad
Associate, Global Technology

BARCLAYS CAPITAL INC - to prvide clients w/ strategic ad-
vice relating to M&A, prvatizations, restruct & recap, IPO &
raising capital raising. Reqs: MS or forgn equiv in Biz Admin,
Fin, Econ or rltd & 3 yrs exp as Fin Anlyst/Assoc or rltd job. Full
term of exp must incl: Dvelop complex fin models to prfrm fin
anlysis, rprting & anlyze stratgic options such as M&A, financ-
ing & cap struct; Anlyzing cmpetitive threats & ind dynmics
w/i the Biz Svcs, Ind & Tech sctor; Util ind & fin knowl to facili-
tate & prep mgmt presents to anlyze strategic prjcts such as
M&A, cap struct, & fin; Anlyzing fin docs such as annual rprts,
statutory filings, biz plans, co press rleases, & prspctuses; An-
lyzing fin mkts & econ indicators to anlyze impct on strategic
prjcts. To apply go to https://barclays.taleo.net/careersection/
2/moresearch.ftl & enter job #5526712. Barclays is an EEO/
AA emplyr.

Chicago, IL SH-ProfRecruitingCC@ubs.com
Assoc. Directors, Compliance Analysts 4562024

UBS BUSIneSS SoLUtIonS US LLC - to support Chief Com-
pliance Office to plan & perform risk assessment & reviews
req’d for annual compliance report in order to comply w/SEC
Rules 38a-1 & 206(4)-7. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or equiv in Bus.
Admin, Econ, Fin’c, Law, Political Sci or rel & 2 yrs exp support-
ing legal or compliance srvcs. 1 yr exp must incl working w/
regulatory standards incl Investment Co. Act of 1940 & Invest-
ment Advisers Act of 1940; interpreting client guidelines incl
determining applicability of credit rating downgrades, clas-
sification of foreign securities, & liquidity of collateral & asset
segregation req’mts; monitoring & resolving trading issues
& errors; interpreting new rules & regulations; working w/
regulatory authorities during fin’l srvcs examinations; apply-
ing securities laws, rules & regulations to investment mgmt;
monitoring internal controls; utilizing trading sys’s & order
mgmt softw incl Linedata Longview & GIM2; utilizing Excel &
Word; & delivering presentations to sr mgmt. Apply thru SH-
ProfRecruitingCC@ubs.com. Pls ref. AF01292018CT. NO CALLS
PLS. EOE/M/F/D/V

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
Analyst, TAS

ErnST & Young u.S. LLP - Analyst, TAS (Working Capital Ad-
visory Services)(Manager) (Multiple Positions), Ernst & Young
U.S. LLP, Chicago, IL. Identify cash flow improvement opportu-
nities to help clients implement changes to their processes
and policies to achieve sustainable cash flow improvement.
Requires domestic and international travel up to 80% to serve
client needs.. Employer will accept any suitable combination
of education, training, or experience. For complete job de-
scription, list of requirements, and to apply, go to: ey.com/us/
jobsearch (Job # - CHI006WK).

FINANCE >>

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
S/W QA Engrs

CBRE, InC. - has an oppty in Chicago, IL for a Engr, D&T QA.
Exp w/NetBeans or Eclipse reqd. Mail resume to Attn: HR,
2100 Ross Ave, Ste 1600, Dallas, TX 75201, Ref #CHIIJA. Must
be legally auth to work in the U.S. w/o spnsrshp. EOE

Schiller Park, IL Apply Online
Research Engineer 4543268

WILSOn SPORtIng gOOdS CO. - seeks Research Engineer,
Advanced Innovation to work in Schiller Park, IL. Cndct rsrch
& dvlpmnt activ relatd to racquet sports in spprt of the Ad-
vanced Innovation Group w/in the Racquet Sports Div. Apply
rsrch theories, prncpls & models to cndct exprmnts & rsrch
activ. Degree reqr’d. For details & to apply visit http://mypjobs.
com/j/s.cfm/2W0.

Chicago, IL kdmengineering.com
Engineer

KDM EngInEErIng - Research engnrg & design issues; ana-
lyze & incorporate pwr engnrg theories/princpls; use CAD to
create design plans/project docs re 4-to-12kV conversions,
overhd to undrgd conversions, smart grids, and cable/conduit
designs; drft/present proj status rpts. BSEE or related + any
F/T or acad exp. Info or to apply: http://kdmengineering.com/
open-positions/ & search for Req ID/keyword #0632

ENGINEERING >>

Palos Hills, IL Apply Online
Lead Event Set-Up Worker 4574828

MOrAInE VALLEy COMMUnIty COLLEgE - Seeks a Lead
Event Set-Up Worker to be responsible for the setup of all
functions requested by the college staff in all college build-
ings. High school diploma or general education degree (GED);
3-5 years’ experience in activities/functions services, plus two
(2) years supervisory experience and a valid driver’s license
required. Hrs. M-F, 7:00am - 3:45pm. Salary. $14.17/hour.
Apply at jobs.morainevalley.edu/postings/1907
EEO/A/F/D/V

EDUCATION >>

Northlake, IL http://www.customco.com/careers.html
Drivers

CUSTOM COMPANIES - Drivers COMPANY CDL A DRIVER
with Hazmat, Minimum of 1 year of LTL exp..LOCAL M-F
Home Nights &Weekend, STARTING PAY RATE OVER $20.50/h,
COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS & 401K.Great SOB. Call Mark
Dannhauser 708-338-5283 Apply: http://www.customco.com/
careers.html

Indiana, IL Call 708-342-5649
Drivers

Newspaper DeLIvery - Hiring Morning newspaper delivery
in the Illinois/Indiana areas. Must be 18 years of age, have a
valid driver’s license and an insured vehicle. 708-342-5649
Leave your name, phone number and town you reside in or
Email: ctcfieldcommunications@chicagotribune.com

DRIVERS >>

Scan the list, see who’s hiring,
then go online for more details

or to apply.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Deloitte Consulting LLP
seeks a

Manager, Human Capital,
HR Transformation,
Workday Functional

in Chicago, IL & various unanticipated Deloitte office
locations & client sites nationally to deliver large,
complex engagements that drive strategic HR organiza-
tional change for clients. Consult with clients to increase
the effectiveness and reduce the costs of HR service
delivery through improved processes and technologies.
Reqts: Bachelor's degree or foreign equivalent degree in
Management Information Systems, Engineering (any),
Computer Information Systems or related field. Five years
of progressively responsible experience providing HR
transformation consulting services to clients on behalf of a
global consulting company. Must have five years of
experience with: Identifying suitable Workday-related
business solutions and recommending best practices for
improving functionality, with an emphasis on Workday
Compensation, Performance Management and Talent
modules. Supporting the full development lifecycle of the
technology implementation process, including
requirements gathering, integration build and design,
packaging and installation, validation, triage of defects
and change requests, escalations and urgent issues.
Preparing and translating configuration plans into
Workday system architecture and integrating Workday
solutions with existing business infrastructure through
data conversion. Extracting historical HR data in standard-
ized iLoad and EIB format to clean the data and assess
compatibility, and loading it to the Workday system to
perform quality control. Designing, developing and
deploying Workday Reporting tools that deliver valuable
business process insights to clients. Investigating root
causes to complex client business challenges, performing
fit-gap analysis and developing technical solutions.
Identifying and mitigating risks in the applied technology
and implementation process and communicating to
leadership the resulting impacts to the project testing
phases, release schedule and resources allocation.
Developing the testing strategy for large-scale programs
and ensuring requirements traceability throughout the
system development lifecycle. Executing testing activities
including unit testing, system integration testing, user
acceptance testing and regression testing, tracking defects
and implementing resolutions. In the alternative, the
employer will accept a Master's degree or foreign
equivalent degree in the stated field plus three years of
experience. Any suitable combination of education,
training or experience is acceptable. 80% travel required.

To apply visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ & enter
XGGS18FC0218CHI1 in the "Search jobs" field.

"Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please
see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description
of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries.
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal opportunity
employers.

Whitewater, WI http://www.uww.edu/employment/
Director - Human Resources & Diversity 4563561

UnIveRsIty ofWIsconsIn - WHIteWateR - The University
ofWisconsin-Whitewater invites applications and nominations
for the position of Director of Human Resources and Diversity.

HUMAN RESOURCES >>

Peoria, IL dennisd@uic.edu
Assistant Professor of Clinical OB/GYN/Physician Surgeon

The DePArTmeNT Of OB/GYN AT The UNIverSITY Of IL-
LINOIS, COLLeGe Of meDICINe - at Peoria, located in a mid-
size metropolitan area, is seeking an Assistant Professor of
Clinical OB/GYN/Physician Surgeon to assist the department
teach, train and advise medical students and residents in Ob-
stetrics & Gynecology. Other duties include providing clinical
patient care to a diverse patient population, conducting medi-
cal science research, participating in an interdisciplinary clini-
cal quality improvement program, and performing University
service as assigned. Requirements are an MD degree or its
foreign equivalent, plus 4 years of Obstetrics & Gynecology
residency training, and hold or be eligible to hold an Illinois
medical license. Board certification or eligibility for certifica-
tion in Obstetrics & Gynecology also required. Some travel
is required. For fullest consideration, please submit a CV,
cover letter, and 3 references to the attention of the Search
Coordinator via email at dennisd@uic.edu, or via mail at Uni-
versity of Illinois, College of Medicine at Peoria, Department
of Pediatrics, 1 Illini Drive, Peoria, IL 61605. The University of
Illinois is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action employer.
Minorities, women, veterans and individuals with disabilities
are encouraged to apply. The University of Illinois may conduct
background checks on all job candidates upon acceptance of
a contingent offer. Background checks will be performed in
compliance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act.

HEALTHCARE >>

Chicago, IL Apply Online
LEAD STRATEGIST 4563670

MOTOROLA MObILITy LLC - seeks qualified professionals
for the following positions in Chicago, IL: LEAD STRATEGIST,
Product Design – Requires in depth knowledge & exp in Prod-
uct Design inc. prior hstry in direct indstl des roles, des mgmt
and bus integration. Job ID – MS+8 (60436). Degree Ind Des,
Graphic Des, Packaging Creative Des or related.
To apply, go to https://lenovocareers.com/areas-mobile.html
and search for Job ID. Foreign equiv degree accepted. EOE/
Affirmative Action Employer.

GRAPHIC ARTS >>

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Senior Director Mergers and Acquisitions Strategy

TYSON FOODS INC - has an opening for Senior Director
Mergers and Acquisitions Strategy to work in Chicago, IL. Con-
vert Tyson’s enterprise and portfolio strategies into a proac-
tive M&A and strategic partnerships strategy and translate the
multi-year enterprise strategy and portfolio strategies into a
proactive agenda of potential divestitures and high potential
acquisition targets. Reqs: Master’s deg in Bus Admin & 8 yrs
rltd exp. Apply online to Senior Director Mergers and Acquisi-
tions Strategy / REQ #56176BR position at
https://www.tysonfoodscareers.com/.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Proj Mgr, Fair Lending Statistician 4563658

DIScoveR PRoDuctS Inc. - to design, conduct & maintain
Fair Lending Stat Program to identify & quantify fair lending
risks thru entire credit lifecycle incl mrktg, underwriting, pric-
ing & sevcng. Promote risk-aware culture, ensure efficient &
effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to
req’d standards & processes. Req: Master’s or equiv in Econ,
Math, Stat’s or rel field & 2 yrs exp quantifying fair lending
risks through entire credit life cycle, incl mrktg, underwriting,
pricing & srvcng; creating & presenting analytical reports for
review by internal & external customers; utilizing fin’l analysis
techniques incl fair lending stat analysis; utilizing stat analy-
sis techniques incl T-test; utilizing R to build linear regression
models; & utilizing SAS, Teradata SQL, & Hadoop to build fore-
casting models. Pls apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.
com/careerscp/client_discover/external/gateway.do?functio
nName=viewFromLink&jobPostId=99264&localeCode=en-us
for Job ID 42761 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Arlington Heights, IL By Mail
Manager Customer Analytics

HSBC BAnk USA - HSBC seeks Mgr Customer Analytics
(Arlington Heights IL) prov analytic support for HSBC NA
business; manage client relationship of multiple analytic
projects. Resumes to: S.Scibelli, HSBC Bank USA, N.A. 95
Washington St, Atrium 1NW, Buffalo, NY 14203. Must ref job
#3387-884. No calls/emails/faxes
EEO/AA/Minorities/Women/Disability/Veterans.

The Chicago Tribune has
all the resources you need

to start a new career.

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Java Developer 4578269

FItCh RAtIngs - Design, develop, and implement web-
based, cloud-aware Java applications to support business
requirements and projects. Leverage Agile development,
including task estimation, test automation, deployment au-
tomation, and continuous integration to improve overall ex-
ecution speed and code quality. Collaborate with product de-
velopment, internal IT departments, and client support teams
to deliver high quality products. Work with server-side Java,
Spring Framework, test-driven development, SOAP, RESTful
Web Services, Oracle, PL/SQL, CMS platforms, Amazon Web
Services (AWS) Cloud experience, MongoDB, Chef Continu-
ous Integration and Continuous Deployment (CI/CD) Platform,
Atlassian tools, and Oracle Endeca guided search platform.
Reqs. Bachelor’s degr + 5 yrs exp. Mail resume to Jennifer
Gold, Fitch Ratings, Ref: M001FRIL, 33 Whitehall St., 18th Fl.,
NY, NY 10004. No phone calls.

Oak Brook, IL Apply by mail
IT Professionals

PLS FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC - seeks 2 openings:
*Application Services Developer: Req Bach’s degree in CS,
Comp. Eng., or MIS & 5 yrs exp. in software programming or
develop., including exp. with SQL, C#, .NET, JavaScript and
JQuery.
*Application Services Developer I: Req B.S. in EE, IT, CIS, or
CS & 5 yrs exp. as a Software Dev. in .Net using VB6, COM+,
VB.NET, C#, ASP.NET, Winforms, SQL, MVC, Entity Framework,
LINQ, JavaScript, AJAX, jQuery, RESTful API, IIS, HTML\CSS, TFS,
and SOA.
Both positions in Oak Brook, IL. Mail CV to: Attn: Tracie Marcus
at 1 S Wacker Dr, Floor 36, Chicago, IL 60606. EOE.

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
IT Analyst, IT Advisory, Insurance

ErnsT & Young u.s. LLP - IT Analyst, IT Advisory, Insurance
(Guidewire - FBA) – FSO (Manager) (Multiple Positions), Ernst
& Young U.S. LLP, Chicago, IL. Help insurance clients address
business problems with technology solutions. Analyze busi-
ness requirements and devise suitable technology architec-
ture, infrastructure design, vendor technology, and implemen-
tation plans. Requires travel up to 80%, of which 20% may be
international, to serve client needs. Employer will accept any
suitable combination of education, training, or experience. For
complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply, go
to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job # - CHI006VW).

Chicago, IL https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/
Consultant, Technology, Analytics & Info Mgmt

DeLoITTe ConsuLTIng LLP - seeks a Consultant, Technol-
ogy, Analytics & Information Management in Chicago, IL and
various unanticipated Deloitte office locations and client sites
nationally to function as integrator between business needs
and technology solutions. Help create technical solutions to
meet clients’ business needs. Reqts: Bachelor’s degree or
foreign equivalent degree in Engineering (any), Computer
Science, MIS, CIS or a related field. One year of experience
providing data management services to clients on behalf of
a global consulting company. Must have one year of experi-
ence with: Supporting migration of deliverables to production
environment and assisting in real-time defect fixing; Perform-
ing gap analysis, analyzing logical data models, running data
migrations and application build deployments, and conduct-
ing performance testing executions; Developing data analysis
tools to extract datasets from client systems, including ERPs,
Databases, and flat files; Building advanced analytical scripts
to transform and validate large volumes of data and generat-
ing key metrics, and designing scripts to generate Excel based
reports for auditors to analyze and highlight potential risks;
Executing end-to-end development projects involving data
extraction, manipulation and loading into data warehouses
while imposing and maintaining data integriity rules; Visual-
izing analytics and identifying patterns and outliers in trans-
actions; Gathering functional requirements and documenting
data flow process between multiple systems for seamless
data integration; Implementing accounting and auditing so-
lutions to automate the movement of financial transactions
through an IT environment. 80% travel required. To apply
visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ and enter XGGS18FC-
0218CHI2 in the “Search jobs” field. “Deloitte” means Deloitte
LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about
for a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP
& its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal op-
portunity employers.

Glen Ellyn, IL laurievan@itresources.com
Consultant (Software Developer, Applications) 4567280

InfoTECh RESouRCES, InC. - needed for InfoTech Resourc-
es, Inc. located in Glen Ellyn, IL. Job duties include: Engage
in analysis, design and development of .Net based applica-
tions. Will utilize ASP.Net, WCF, JQuery, Mapguide, JavaScript
and RESTFUL WebServices. Will provide services to clients
located throughout the U.S. Must have a BS degree in com-
puter science or engineering and 5 yrs. of overall progressive
IT exp. developing .Net based applications which includes 2
yrs. of exp. in the skill sets listed above. Will also accept a
MS degree in computer science or engineering and 3 yrs. of
overall progressive IT exp. developing .Net based applications
which includes 2 yrs. of exp. in the skill sets listed above. Must
be willing to travel/relocate. Send resume to: laurievan@itre-
sources.com

Chicago, IL www.accenture.com/us-en/careers
Application Development Associate Manager

ACCenture LLP - Application Development Associate Man-
ager (Multiple Positions): Develop, design, and maintain soft-
ware products or systems to enable client strategies. Must
have willingness and ability to travel domestically approxi-
mately 80% of the time to meet client needs. For complete
job description, list of requirements, and to apply, go to:
www.accenture.com/us-en/careers (Job# 00558804).

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Manager, Application Technology

PrICewATerhouseCooPers AdvIsory servICes LLC
- Advisory Manager, Application Technology - Development
Configuration (Mult. Pos.), PricewaterhouseCoopers Advisory
Services LLC, Chicago, IL. Help clients determine the best apps
for their business needs & integrate new & existing apps into
their business. Req. Bach’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci,
Info Systems, Engg or rel. + 5 yrs post-bach’s progress. rel.
work exp.; OR a Master’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci,
Info Systems, Engg or rel. + 3 yrs rel. work exp. Must have
Guidewire functional cert. in Policy Center, Billing Center &/or
Claim Center. Travel up to 80% req. Apply by mail, referencing
Job Code IL1622, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W.
Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Chicago, IL Apply online
Advisory Associate 6

DeLoItte & touChe LLP - Advisory Associate 6 for Deloitte
& Touche LLP in Chicago, IL to offer a wide variety of finance
transformation services. Requires: Bachelor’s (or higher)
degree in comp. sci., info. sys., math., dec. sci., risk mngt. or
related field (willing to accept foreign education equivalent,
including a 3-year foreign degree) plus five years of
computer system validation experience within the Life
Science industry. Position requires 60% travel. To apply, visit
https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ and enter
XSFH18FA0218CHI2 in the “Search jobs” field. No calls please.
“Deloitte” means Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the
legal structure of Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP
& its subsidiaries are equal opportunity employers.

Buffalo Grove, IL Apply Online
Advisor, Quality Assurance 4575595

CVS - needed in Caremark’s Buffalo Grove, IL office to ensure
defined quality assurance processes are implemented in all
aspects of project oversight. Must have a Master’s degree in
Engineering, Computer Science, Information Systems, IT, or a
closely related technical field or the foreign equivalent and 2
years of experience in software quality assurance, including 2
years of experience with PBM, software testing, mainframes,
and web-enabled applications is required. Caremark, LLC
will accept a Bachelor’s degree and 5 years of experience in
lieu of a Master’s degree and 2 years of experience. Apply at
www.jobs.cvshealth.com. Requisition 746985BR. Must Apply
by 04/26/2018.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>
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Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Data Scientist

ADS ALLIAnCe DAtA SySteMS, InC. - has a position in Chi-
cago, IL; Senior Data Scientist: Implement advanced statisti-
cal & econometric models; develop statistical & econometric
models using Python or SAS; analytical consulting. Mail re-
sume to C/o Lisa Renault, Global Mobility, ADS Alliance Sys-
tems, Inc., 7500 Dallas Pkwy, Ste 700, Plano, TX 75024 & note
Job ID# AD-IL17-WSKX

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Salesforce.com Analyst/Administrator

TWG HoLdInGS, InC. - Salesforce.com Analyst/Administra-
tor for TWG Holdings, Inc. in Chicago, IL to develop, configure
and customize an evolving global Salesforce.com Sales and
Service Cloud environment. Requires: Bachelor’s degree in
computer science, systems analysis, information systems or
related field (willing to accept foreign education equivalent)
plus 3 years of experience in Salesforce.com development
and implementation. Specific skills/other requirements –
must possess the following: Full Salesforce development life-
cycle on Force.com platform, including Apex Coding, Visual
Force Pages and Security Model (3 years); Java development
with web technologies, including J2EE (Struts, JSP and Serv-
lets), Tomcat, JBoss and JDBC (3 years); Enterprise-level rollout
of Salesforce.com functionality (3 years); SalesForce.com inte-
gration using SOAP, REST APIs with data warehouse or legacy
application (3 years); data migration with Apex Data Loader
CLI (3 years); SalesForce administration with Apex Scheduling,
Governor Limits, Batch Processes,Approval Process and Email
alerts (3 years); and Cloud-based integration of document
management solutions with SalesForce.com (1 year). Submit
resume to TWG Holdings, Inc., ATTN: D. Wieland, 175 W. Jack-
son Boulevard, 12th Floor, Chicago, Illinois 60604. Reference
Position Number: 62

Schaumburg, IL By Mail
Programmer Analysts 4547373

NextRow, INc. - Programmer Analysts (Multiple Openings).
Specify code in cov ltr. (Codes: Java, Adobe, SAP, BI); Require a
Bachelor’s degree or equiv. degree in computer
science/applications, engineering, computer/management
information systems (MIS), information/computer technology,
mathematics, electrical/electronics or related field and
experience depending on position level. Work Place:
Schaumburg, IL and/or any unanticipated locations in the U.S.
Must be willing to travel or relocate nationwide. 40 hrs/wk.
Duties may include, based on position level, analyzing,
creating, reviewing, designing, developing, testing,
programming, tuning, customizing, coding, deploying,
maintaining, supporting software applications and/or
requirements. All positions require knowledge with proof
using some of the following in each category or
combination of categories: Java–Java, J2EE, Spring MVC,
Hibernate, Spring Security, MySQL DB, Sightly, Java Script,
jQuery, JSON, CSS, HTML, Maven, Jenkins, Apache Web Server,
Salesforce, Marketo, Apache Solr, Web Services, Tomcat
Application Servers, Unix Shell Scripting; Adobe–Adobe
Experience Manager (AEM); SAP–SAP Business Objects, SAP
Solution Manager, CMC, CCM, Life Cycle Manager, Upgrade
Management Tool, Auditor, Designer, Dashboard Design,
Universe Design, SAP HANA, SAP Bex Queries, Info View, Web
Intelligence, Desktop Intelligence, Information Design Tool,
Business View Manager, Explorer, Crystal Reports, Business
Objects Data Services, Informatica, Import Wizard, Report
Conversion Tool, Publishing Wizard,Web Application Designer;
BI–QlikView, BI Dashboards, Analytics, Infosol Java Script,
Tableau, Erwin, OBIEE, Oracle Business Intelligence Answers,
MS Visio, HPQC, Control-M, Autosys, SSRS. All positions
require knowledge in databases: (Oracle, MySQL, PostgreSQL,
DB2, Teradata and/or SQL Server) & operating systems:
(Windows, Red Hat Linux, Unix and/or Linux ). Proof of
knowledge required. Mail resume to: HR, NextRow, Inc. 475 N.
Martingale Rd, Ste 570, Schaumburg, IL 60173.

Chicago, IL https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/
Product Development Manager

DeLoItte touChe tohMatsu servICes, InC - seeks a
Product Development Manager (.Net Technology Specialist) in
Chicago, IL to identify core functions of client engagements
and recommend creative business solutions for large com-
panies. Work with management to ensure business needs are
clearly understood and the implemented technology meets
the business requirements. Reqts: Bachelor’s degree Com-
puter Science, Engineering (any), Information Technology or
related field. Must have five years of progressively respon-
sible experience developing enterprise application. Must
have five years of experience with: designing and develop-
ing enterprise-level software applications using C++ and C#;
architecting enterprise-level software solutions and B2B in-
tegration to support distributed business process using The
Open Group Architecture Framework; conducting system
analysis to improve application performance using Microsoft
Visual Studio Profiler and Microsoft SQL Server Profiler; De-
signing reliability and disaster recovery for enterprise system
relying on DoubleTake replication and Microsoft Azure Site
Recovery;processing and mining large-scale data to gather
business insights using Microsoft SQL Server Analysis Ser-
vice; building web-based applications relying on develop-
ment frameworks, including ASP.Net, Microsoft Silverlight
and AngularJS; building IaaS and PaaS solutions for cloud
computation using Microsoft Azure; and developing analyt-
ics solutions for business analysis using Microsoft Power BI
and Tableau Server. In the alternative, employer will accept a
Master’s degree or foreign equivalent degree in a stated field
plus three year of experience. Any suitable combination of
education, experience, and training is acceptable. Telecom-
muting permitted. To apply visit https://jobs2.deloitte.com/
us/en/ & enter XGGS18FB0218CHI1 in the “Search jobs” field.
“Deloitte” means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the
legal structure of Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP &
its subsidiaries are equal opportunity employers.

Arlington Heights, IL Apply by Mail
Multiple Positions

AdvAnsoft WorLdWIde, Inc. - Programmers, S/W Engi-
neers (Sys S/W), Software Developer, Applications, Computer
Systems Analysts, DBAs, needed to work in Arlington Heights,
IL & at various unanticipated locations throughout U.S./multi-
ple openings. Positions involve use of 1 or more of the follow-
ing: SQL Server, SQL, HTML, AWT, Oracle, Java, JavaScript, ERP
like Oracle Apps, JD Edwards, SAP-ABAP, SAP BASIS Workflow,
Basis, Security, HANA, Net weaver PI, XI, MM, SD, PP, WM, HR,
Automated testing tools like Telerick Test Studio, Selenium,
Loadrunner, Winrunner, SoapUI. Bachelors or Master’s (or for-
eign educ equiv) in related field &/or relev exp req’d, depend-
ing on position. For certain positions we accept deg equiv in
educ & exp or any equally suitable comb of educ, training &/or
exp qualifying applicant to perform job duties. Send resume &
specify position seeking to: Advansoft Worldwide, Inc., 135 E.
Algonquin Rd., unit. 4, Arlington Heights, IL 60005. EOE.

Riverwoods, IL www.mydiscovercareer.com
Mgr, Credit & Fraud Ops Forecasting & Analysis 4564743

DIsCOveR PRODuCts InC. - to administer analytically driven
forecasting solutions for Credit Ops (CO) & Fraud (CPS) area.
Monitor bus. strategy, macro-economic variables & other in-
dicators to forecast pending application, fraud cases & call
volume. Initiate customized analysis, dvlp predictive models &
data driven solutions to drive better op efficiency betw vari-
ous entities w/i Workforce Mgmt (WFM) area. Req’mts: Mas-
ter’s or equiv in Econ, Math, Stat’s, Op’s Research, Civil Eng’g
or rel field & 3 yrs exp: performing data & fin’l analysis & stat
modeling; building stat models in enterprise environ; manag-
ing analytical teams to translate bus. problems into analytical
processes; dvlpg analytics solutions to track & improve stat
model performance using advanced analytical tools, incl SAS,
SQL, Tableau, Python, R & Excel; delivering presentations to
bus. units incl operational & sr leadership teams; improving
modeling efficiency & automating data extraction processes
from dbases incl Teradata & Hadoop; & supporting training of
jr analysts. 1 yr exp must incl monitoring bus. metrics & ana-
lyzing drivers of forecast variance or model performance. Pls
apply thru www.mydiscovercareer.com for Job ID 42760 by
clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Sr Associate, Bus. Data Analyst 4579993

DFS CoRpoRAte SeRvICeS LLC - to participate as liaison
betw analytics & data eng’g providing data needed analyti-
cal & op use. Promote risk-aware culture, ensure efficient &
effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by adhering to
req’d standards & processes. Req: Bachelor’s or equiv in CS,
Comp Eng’g, IT or rel field & 5 yrs exp working w/ETL & dbase
sys’s; & ensuring compliance w/data governance policies by
implementing or validating data lineage. 3 yrs exp must incl
utilizing tools incl SQL, Teradata, Ab initio, Shell Script, Agile
Methodology, Hadoop, Hive, Spark, Oozie, Map Reduce, Pig &
Sqoop, Tez, & Hue; dvlpg models, analytic processes & reports
to drive bus. value; & dvlpg real time data ingestion & stream
analytic solutions leveraging technologies such as Apache
Spark, Nifi, Hadoop, & Python; & dvlpg logic & fast implemen-
tations in languages such as Python, HiveQL, & SQL. Pls apply
thru https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_discov
er/external/gateway.do?functionName=viewFromLink&jobPo
stId=99526&localeCode=en-us for Job ID 42859 by clicking on
“Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Sr Associate, Prog’g 4563673

DFS CoRPoRAte SeRvICeS LLC - to design & dvlp Payment
Services app web srvcs & integrate systems for Digital Plat-
form Services solution in AGILE methodologies to support
existing & new product features. Promote risk-aware culture,
ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices
by adhering to req’d standards & processes. Req: Bachelor’s
or equiv in CS, Comp Info Sys’s or rel field & 5 yrs exp: par-
ticipating in Softw Dvlpmt Life Cycle (SDLC); dvlpg RESTful &
SOAP web srvcs & testing srvcs using tools such as Postman
& SOAPUI; performing testing using JUnit, Spring Test frame-
work & mocking frameworks incl Mockito; dvlpg server-side
apps using technologies incl Java, JSP, Servlets, Spring, Hiber-
nate, IBM WebSphere, Apache Tomcat, EJB 2.0, JDBC, & XML;
working w/relational dbases & object oriented principles; &
utilizing relational dbase sys’s such as Oracle. 1 yr exp must
incl utilizing Eclipse & HP Quality Ctr for defect tracking &
mgmt; & utilizing Github, Jenkins, Gradle & Nexus for continu-
ous integration & source code mgmt; & utilizing Agile/Scrum
methodology. In alternative, employer will accept Master’s &
3 yrs exp. Pls apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.com/care
erscp/client_discover/external/gateway.do?functionName=v
iewFromLink&jobPostId=99252&localeCode=en-us for Job ID
42758 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Software Engineers

EgEnCIA LLC - has openings for Software Engineers (Job ID#:
728.2594) in Chicago, IL: Design, implement, and debug soft-
ware for computers including algorithms and data structures.
Travel to various unanticipated sites throughout the U.S. and
internationally required and may telecommute from home. To
apply, send resume to: Egencia Recruiting, 333 108th Avenue
NE, Bellevue, WA 98004. Must reference Job ID#.

Chicago, IL www.gecareers.com
Senior Software Engineer

RAILCAR MANAGEMENT, LLC - (a General Electric Company
subsidiary) to provide tech leadership to define, develop &
evolve software in a fast paced & agile dev environment using
the latest software dev technologies & infrastructure. Reqs
Bachelor’s deg, or foreign deg equiv, in STEM & 5 yrs of prog
resp post-Bachelor’s degree related exp. Alternatively, em-
ployer will accept Master’s deg, or foreign deg equiv, in STEM
& 3 yrs of related exp. Also reqs 3 yrs of exp with front-end
dev using JavaScript, HTML5, CSS, Angular, React or Ember; 3
yrs of exp with web application dev using Spring framework;
2 yrs of exp with microservice-oriented architecture & event-
driven architecture; 2 yrs of exp with developing enterprise
scale software using Java; 2 yrs of exp with Modern DevOps
practices, Continuous Integration & Continuous Deployment;
2 yrs of exp with test-driven dev; 2 yrs of exp with Agile frame-
works (Scrum, Kanban, Extreme Programming or Scaled Agile
framework); 2 yrs of exp with relational database dev using
SQL with PostgreSQL, MySQL, IBM Db2, SQL Server or Oracle;
2 yrs of exp with NoSQL database dev with Hadoop & Cas-
sandra or MongoDB; & 2 yrs of exp with web application dev
using RESTful web services. Apply at www.gecareers.com &
search Job # 3063549. Railcar Management, LLC will only em-
ploy those who are legally authorized to work in the US for
this opening. Any offer of employment is conditioned upon
the successful completion of a background investigation &
drug screen.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Software Engineer

HERE NoRtH AMERICA, LLC - Senior Software Engineer
for HERE North America, LLC in Chicago, IL to develop new
software applications by planning, designing, developing and
testing application features or bug fixes of new or existing
products. Requires: Bachelor’s degree in computer science,
engineering, management information systems or related
field (willing to accept foreign education equivalent) plus
five (5) years of experience in the full SDLC or, alternatively,
a Master’s degree and three years of experience as noted
above. Specific skills/other requirements (quantitative experi-
ence requirements not applicable to this section): full stack
knowledge of Python, including performance optimization of
high throughput distributed systems; relational databases and
object oriented databases; object oriented programming with
Java including J2SE and J2EE; Agile methodology; continuous
integration and delivery including unit, integration and func-
tional testing; algorithms and data structures; Unix, Bash Shell
and Windows Batch scripting; and web services. Must pos-
sess: Hadoop Platform and Application Framework Certifica-
tion. Submit resume to HERE North America, LLC, L. Donofrio,
HERE Recruiter/WEST IT, 2055 Gateway Place, Ste. 450, San
Jose, CA 95110. Job ID: 100951-000565

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Engineer

HERE NoRtH AMERICA, LLC - in Chicago, IL to develop Java/
Scala-based RESTful micro-services with full test coverage
(JUnit) using TDD and design patterns. Requires: Bachelor’s
degree in computer science, computer engineering, manage-
ment information systems or related field (willing to accept
foreign education equivalent) plus five years of software de-
velopment experience or, alternatively, a Master’s degree and
three years of experience as noted above. Specific skills/other
requirements: core Java programming/coding capabilities (3+
years); design patterns (2+ years); test-driven development
(3+ years); test automation using J-Unit (2+ years); application
deployment in cloud technologies (2+ years); SQL database
technologies, including writing stored procedures, triggers
and queries (1+ years); front-end development technologies,
including JavaScript and HTML (2+ years); and Android devel-
opment (1+ years). Submit resume to HERE North America,
LLC, L. Donofrio, HERE Recruiter/WEST IT, 2055 Gateway Place,
Ste. 450, San Jose, CA 95110. Job ID: 100951-000195

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Engineer

HERE NoRtH AMERICA, LLC - Senior Engineer for HERE
North America, LLC in Chicago, IL to perform high level design
by developing the architecture solutions. Requires: Bachelor’s
degree (or higher) in Computer Science, Engineering, Manage-
ment Information Systems or related field (willing to accept
foreign education equivalent) plus 5 years of software devel-
opment experience or, alternatively, a Master’s degree and
three years of experience as noted above. Specific skills/other
requirements (quantitative experience requirements not ap-
plicable to this section): Java/J2EE development; web services;
spring framework; scripting languages, including Perl, Shell,
and Python; Junit test framework; HBase; distributed process-
ing technologies like Hadoop and Spark; Eclipse, Maven, and
GIT; object oriented programming and/or functional program-
ming concepts; and SQL relational database, including writing
SQL queries and joins. Submit resume to HERE North America,
LLC, L. Donofrio, HERE Recruiter/WEST IT, 2055 Gateway Place,
Ste. 450, San Jose, CA 95110. Job ID: 100951-000534

Schaumburg, IL http://networkdistribution.com/careers.html
Senior Developers - SAP PI and EDI (multiple positions)

NETWORK ASSOCIATES, INC. - will be resp for the dvlpmt &
ongoing maintenance/enhancements of all EDI bus. processes
& systms. Reqmts: Bachelor’s deg in Comp Sci, Comp Engg,
Info Tech, or closely rltd field, + 6 yrs of SAP dvlpmt work exp.
6 yrs of SAP dvlpmt work exp, must incl 6 yrs exp w/ each
of the following: SAP PI/PO Integration Exp using Integra-
tion Builder Dsgn & Configuration for Integration Scenarios;
Seeburger Dvlpmt & EDI exp, incl traditional VAN based EDI,
SFTP, FTP based EDI, PGP & AS2; ABAP dvlpmt, w/ both cus-
tom dvlpmt & customizations to existing processes, incl use
of IDOCs, ALE, RFC, BAPI, BADI, ALV, LSMW, ABAP Workbench,
Data Dictionary, Reports (Classical & Interactive Reports), BDC
(Batch-Input & Call Transaction Methods), Smart Forms; SQL
Server 2005; full s/ware dvlpmt life cycle. Also reqs at least
3 yrs exp involving each of the following: Java/XSLT & Shell
scripting; SAP B2B add-on; SAP PO 7.5 single stack & PI/PO
upgrade exp. Apply online at http://networkdistribution.com/
careers.html.

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Bellwood, IL iac@intraaction.com
Manufacturing Technician 4579637

InTraacTIon - Technician with good mechanical skills and
soldering capability to assemble and test electro-optic de-
vices. Associates degree or better in electronics a plus. Full
benefits. Email resume iac@intraaction.com

Rolling Meadows, IL Apply by mail
Bus Analyst

GReAse & LuBRIcAnt MfR. - seeks Bus Analyst to perform
strategy, mgmt, & bus dev analysis. Must have MBA & fluency
in Japanese. Travel Required. Mail resume: Kyodo Yushi USA,
1701 Golf Rd. #1-1108, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008.

MANUFACTURING >>

Chicago, IL apply by email
senior Product Manager

IManage LLC - seeks in Chicago, IL: Senior Product Man-
ager w/ Master’s in Bus Admin, Mgmt Info Sys, or Comp Sci
plus 2 yrs exp in job offered or sub sim pos, or Bachelor’s in
Bus Admin, Mgmt Info Sys, or Comp Sci plus 5 yrs exp in job
offered or sub sim pos. Send resume to Peopleops@imanage.
com (ref. no. L9049) or Attn: Recruiting, 540 W. Madison St, Ste
300, Chicago, IL 60661.

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
Business Analyst, TAS

ErnST & Young u.S. LLP - Business Analyst, TAS (Operation-
al Transaction Services M&A) (Manager) (Multiple Positions),
Ernst & Young U.S. LLP, Chicago, IL. Serve as an Operational
Transaction Services professional to prepare and execute
mergers and acquisition plans to maximize synergies and
financial benefits from transactions. Requires domestic and
international travel up to 80% to serve client needs. Employer
will accept any suitable combination of education, training,
or experience. For complete job description, list of require-
ments, and to apply, go to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job Number
- CHI006WH).

Chicago, IL www.accenture.com/us-en/careers
Business & Integration Architecture Associate Manager

ACCenture LLP - Business & Integration Architecture Asso-
ciate Manager (Multiple Positions): Define, analyze, solution,
and document the business requirements and processes for
Accenture or our clients’ program/project specifications and
objectives. Must have willingness and ability to travel domes-
tically approximately 80% of the time to meet client needs. For
complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply, go
to: www.accenture.com/us-en/careers (Job# 00554550).

MANAGEMENT >>

Franklin Park, IL (847) 455-4413 Ext 1233
Maintenance Foreman 4566659

MannhEIM SchooL DIStrIct 83 - Apply online at http://
www.d83.org/district/employment
and include a resume. Salary com-
mensurate with experience and quali-
fications.

MAINTENANCE >>

Chicago, IL dvoelker@voelkerlitigationgroup.com
Trial Attorney 4581044

VOELKER LITIGATION GROUP - Seeks Trial Attorney for Chi-
cago, IL office w/ occasional trips to New York. Law degree &
license to practice law in IL & NY reqd. + 6 months of hands-
on exp. Send resume to: dvoelker@voelkerlitigationgroup.com

LEGAL >>

Chicago, IL Website in ad
Technical Analyst 4

RR DonneLLey & SonS CompAny - Technical Analyst 4 (RR
Donnelley & Sons Company; Chicago, IL) - Lead the design-
ing, coding, testing, implementing & maintaining, & support of
large scale enterprise applications. Reqs: Bachelor’s degree
or foreign equiv. in Computer Science, Engineering, Informa-
tion Technology, or related technical field + 5 yrs post-bacc
related experience. Telecommuting permitted. Position allows
employee to reside anywhere in the US & telecommute to per-
form work exclusively from home. For complete job descrip-
tion, list of requirements, and to apply, go to: https://www.
rrdonnelley.com/about/rrdonnelley-jobs.aspx Job #37995.

Naperville, IL Apply by Mail
Sr. Program/Technical Manager

NokIA of AMerIcA corPorATIoN - has a position in the
following locations: (a) Naperville, IL: Sr. Program/Technical
Manager [ALU-IL17-ROPX]-Manage UMTS/LTE/Airscale & RAN
development; program planning, risk, change & reporting;
monitor & analyze network performance KPIs. (b) Arlington
Heights, IL:- IT Software Engineer Server Owner [NOK-IL17-
SERVO]-Vendor performance, quality process, license & bud-
get, and technical mgmt.; SW development lifecycle in R&D.
Resume to Nokia of America Corporation, Attn: HR, 600 Moun-
tain Ave, 6D-401E, Murray Hill, NJ 07974. Specify Job Code.
EOE

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Sr Programmer/Dvlper

CAPGEMINI AMERICA INC. - has mltpl openings for Sr Pro-
grammer/Dvlper in Chicago, IL. Employee may work @ various
unanticip locs. Write/analyze/review/rewrite progrms; prfrm
repair/exp’n of exist’g progrms; perform/troubleshoot integr’s
b/w Oracle EBS/other sys using EDI/SFTP/SWIFT methodolo-
gies; utilize prog’ing lang’s/tools/frmwrks to conduct comp
prog’ing/SW dvlpmnt; prfrm req’s gather’g/bug fix’g/test’g/
docu’n/impl’n of SW systems; dvlp reports/workflows/metrics
w/in SW envrnmnt; provide prog’ing/coding training/guidance
to jr. level prgrmmrs. Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. To apply, go to
www.capgemini.com [select careers/job search; & ref Job title
& job #033756].

Lincolnshire, IL Apply Online
Sr IT QA Analyst 4559668

ZebrA TechnOLOgIeS cOrpOrATIOn - sks Sr IT QA Ana-
lyst – Define testing strategy and drive test execution. Analyze
formal test results to discover and report any defects, bugs,
errors, configuration issues, performance issues and interop-
erability flaws. Job ID – BS+5 (45621) Degree Engrg, Comp Sci
or rltd. To apply go to www.zebra.com & search for Job ID.
For’gn equiv deg accptd. EOE/Affirm Actn Emplyr.

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Sr Commodity Options Trader

OPTIVER US LLC - seeks Sr Commodity Options Trader (Mul-
tiple Openings), Chicago. Identify trends in market & build
automated strategies REQs: Bach in Engrg, Comp Sci, Math,
business admin, econ, stats, or related & 3 yrs exp in market
making commodity options. Must have exp: 3 yrs trading hard
grain; 3 yrs soft commodities; 3 harvesting cycles for grains;
3 yrs using Onetick for stat analysis; 3 yrs Python; & 3 yrs
Bloomberg. Send resume to Melissa Igersheim, 130 E. Ran-
dolph St., Ste. 1400, Chicago, IL 60601.

9 to 5

4 ways nursing
profession is
changing

Nurses as primary care professionals.
Right now there’s a significant shortage of
primary care physicians — and with an ever-
growing pool of patients, that means nurses
are often stepping into that void to help make
sure patients are receiving the care they need.
Nurse practitioners are the professionals who
have more leeway in prescribing medicine
and fulfilling duties that are normally handled
by physicians or physician assistants.

Demand for nurse practitioners is expected
to grow by 19 percent by 2026, according to
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Nurses in outpatient facilities. With
hospitals under pressure to get patients back
out the door and more and more healthcare
system demands from an aging baby boomer
population, outpatient clinics and offices are
handling more and more of the healthcare
load. And this increased demand means more
job opportunities for nurses as well. Jobs that
take nurses out of the traditional hospital or
physician’s office setting are on the rise and
offer options for nurses looking to practice in
different types of facilities.

Nurses and new technology. In virtually
every field, technology is revolutionizing
the way we do our jobs, and nursing is no
exception. Electronic health records (EHR)
systems have become the norm, making
updated patient data accessible instantly. And
non-invasive diagnostic tools have started
taking hold as well, changing how nurses
interact with patients. Nurses need to be tech-
savvy, from the latest medical technology to
mobile apps that can help them organize their
schedules and coordinate patient care.

Nurses and diversity. For a long time,
the stereotypical nurse was female, but the
field is growing and changing, with more
male nurses than ever stepping into scrubs.
According to a study done by the U.S.
Census Bureau, in 1970, only 2.7 percent
of registered nurses were men. In 2011, this
number increased to 9.6 percent.

Diversity in general is growing for nurses,
making it a career choice for people from all
different backgrounds.

— Kate Lopaze, The Job Network

Niles, IL 847) 972-2540
Cashier, Juicebar , General Cleaning Full Time Part Time 4573686

KING - Johnkim702@gmail Reliable multitasking bilingual+

RESTAURANT >>

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Proj Mgr, User Experience 4580119

DIscovER PRoDUcts Inc. - to work w/mobile team to en-
sure consistent customer exp across devices. Promote risk-
aware culture, ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance
mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards & processes.
Req: Master’s or equiv in Integrated Mrktg Comm., Comm.,
Bus. Admin or rel field, & 1 yr exp performing persona, user
research (primary & secondary) & usability testing; creating
user exp designs, incl info architecture (IA) designs, wire-
frame, user flow, & prototyping; applying user exp (UX)/ info
architecture (IA) best practices, & tools/technologies; utilizing
advanced MS Office (Excel, Visio, & PP); & working w/Rally (ag-
ile) & SharePoint. Apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.com/
careerscp/client_discover/external/gateway.do?functionNam
e=viewFromLink&jobPostId=99528&localeCode=en-us for Job
ID 42860 by clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Multiple Positions 4564705

LenOvO (UnIted StAteS) InC. - seeks qualified profession-
als for the following positions in Chicago, IL:

GLOBAL PRODUCT OPERATIONS Mgr – Serve as primary liaison
for ChromeOS BU into Sales Geo for Consumer & Telco Seg-
ments. Job ID – BS+5 (60630). Degree Mktg, Bus or related.

GLOBAL CHANNEL MARKETING Mgr – Create, manage, & im-
plement integrated mktg plans w/ key cust across Telecom &
Retail channels globally involving tablet devices for NA and
global commercial tablet opp. Job ID – BS+8 (60631). Degree
Mktg, Comm or related.

To apply, go to http://lenovocareers.com/#search and search
for Job ID. Foreign equiv degree accepted. EOE/Affirmative
Action Employer.

MARKETING >>
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JOBSEEKERS: TURN INSIDE FOR GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

A
lex Bloom says he learned a lot when he was a
resident assistant at Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, N.J. His resume indicates that his two
years as an RA taught him how to be responsible,
how to look out for others and how to help groups
of individual personalities come together as a
cohesive unit.

Except, he didn’t.

Bloom is one of many job seekers who weren’t
content with padding their resumes with a few

exaggerations. Instead, he created a false title and made-up
responsibilities to appear more qualified than he was. “It’s
kind of an easy thing to do,” says Bloom, 28. “I really didn’t
think anybody would bother to check. There are a million
people that are RAs. Who looks into it?”

That’s a question for the HR industry, but Bloom’s own lie
was revealed because of a “stupid mistake,” he says.

“I studied in Rome for an entire year, and that just
happened to be one of the years I said that I was an RA,” he
says. “The company I applied to asked me about it during the
interview — I think they just thought I made a mistake — but
I stumbled so badly through my answer, I just decided to
come clean.”

And then?

“Well, the interview ended right there,” he says.

Bloom says he considers it a lesson learned. “I actually
talked about it in subsequent interviews,” he says. But it’s a
lesson that could be taught to many of today’s job seekers,
whether they’re fresh out of school or nearing the end of their
working years. A recent study from staffing firm OfficeTeam
indicates that nearly half of the workers polled said they
know someone who included false information on a resume.
Job experience, 76 percent, and duties, 55 percent, were
listed as the two areas most frequently embellished.

Stick to the facts
“The two biggest red flags on a resume are vague

descriptions and questionable dates,” says Michelle Reisdorf,
regional vice president of OfficeTeam in Chicago. “Almost
everything goes through a screening process so there’s a
good chance any false information is going to come out, but
that doesn’t stop people from exaggerating the time they
spent with a company or what they did when they were
there.”

Reisdorf says that pumping up skills may be a little harder
to detect during a background check but she says a strong
hiring manager will know how to find the truth. “I like to
ask people what they’ve done with the programs they list
on their resumes, how they’ve used them,” she says. “And
when we talk to a candidate’s references, we ask about those
programs, those skills and how they put them to use.”

The key for candidates, Reisdorf says, is to be honest. “It
doesn’t do you any good to make up something that can be
easily disproved,” she says. “We can work with candidates
who tell us they have limited experience in certain areas but
that they’re willing to learn. If you’re eager and open about
improving your skillset, that’s a good thing.”

Put recruiters first
Terri Plank, a career adviser in Seattle, says she tells her

clients to use resume formats that highlight the things most
important to recruiters, therefore eliminating the need to lie.
“If you worked for a company for 25 years while the company
fell apart, I’d downplay the length of time you were there,”
Plank says. “If you’ve learned that the company is looking to
hire experienced workers, then the 25 years matter. If not,
you better have moved up the ladder or those years will work
against you. Both formats are honest but you’re not obliged to
shine a light on the bad parts of your experience.”

Bloom took a different approach. “When interviewers would
ask about previous jobs, I liked to tell them my RA story,” he
says. “I think they’d be a little shocked at first but ultimately,
I used it as a way to highlight what I’d learned and how I’d
grown. Sounds corny but that’s what people are looking for,
right? Growth?”

Bloom doesn’t suggest strategically placing a dishonest
statement on your resume, just to use it later as a positive,
but he says his strategy worked for him.

“The first time I told that story, it was at an insurance
agency in Syracuse, N.Y. I was offered the job at the end of
the interview and worked there for three years,” Bloom says.
“I remember my boss saying, ‘If you’re going to tell me about
something like that, I figured I could trust you.’ ”

—Marco Buscaglia, Tribune Content Agency
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LakeForest’s
HilaryKnight

scored the first goal
in theU.S. women’s

stunning shootoutwin
overCanada ...

... andwhen itwas
all over, shewas able

to celebrate a goldmedal
withKendallCoyne
of PalosHeights

Lookingbackat the locals
inPyeongchang,

BackPage

Hilary Knight beats

Shannon Szabados

for a power-play goal

in the first period of

the gold-medal

game Thursday.

BRUCE BENNETT/GETTY

OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom

Sunday marks the end

of the 2018 Olympics. We

saw surprise winners. We saw

breakout personalities. And we saw

the introduction of ripping off the silver

medal as a demonstration sport.

More Rosenbloom, Page 2

PLUS

Phil Rosenthal’s media medalists,

how the Americans can medal more

in four years and a surprise U.S. gold

in men’s curling. Pages 12-13

CLOSING CEREMONY

7 p.m. Sunday, NBC-5

SURPRISE, Ariz. – Stillness
surrounds the bungalow at the
end of BloomfieldDrive,where
the rattlingwind chimes break
the silence to announce a gentle
breeze keeping temperatures
unseasonably cool.

The goldMercedes parked by
the curb belongs to prized
Brewers outfield prospect Corey
Ray,who grewupon the South
Side of Chicago in aworld very
different from the tranquility he
nowembraces.

A housewith a swing hanging
froma tree branch sits next door
to the quaint homeRay lives in
with his girlfriend, Lena, and
infant daughter, Cori. A short
walk away, a park offers every
family on the street a daily outlet.
Ray’s offseason routine revolves
around the eating and sleeping
habits of Cori, whose birthNov. 28
provided perspective the new
father needed after a frustrating
first full professional season.

“You look in your daughter’s
face and youwant to give her the
world and you realize you’re still
in theminor leagues,” Ray said as
he cradled Cori in his living room.
“You want to work hard so she
never has to ask you for anything.”

Almost on cue, Cori started
crying. Ray handedhis daughter
to Lena—a successful relay.
Then the fifth pick of the 2016
amateur draft continued to
explain howpersonal fulfillment
helps him copewith professional
disappointment as he prepares
for themost pivotal year of his
development.

Ray’s hope
still shines
through
Simeon grad faces big
year in Brewers system

Turn to Haugh, Page 2

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

CHICAGOSPORTS
Chicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors

Tracking Loyola’s wild ride to clinching its first conference regular-season title in three decades, from the team
charter, bus rides, meals, a video session, the shootaround, walk-through and postgame locker room.

Story by Teddy Greenstein | Photos by John J. Kim | Pages 6-7

With the majority the Cubs’ stars
in their 20s — and no big trades
this offseason — the team’s
young core has a real chance to
build a lasting legacy. Page 4

Above: Anthony Rizzo, a Marjory
Stoneman Douglas alumnus,
wears a hat honoring the victims
Saturday. Players across the
major leagues are wearing the
special cap this weekend.

White Sox: Prospect Louis Silverio
tells his Stoneman Douglas story:
He was at the school on the day of
the shooting. Plus, Paul Sullivan
on Welington Castillo. Page 5

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

SPRING TRAINING

Youth, no movement
a good sign for Cubs

INSIDE CHICAGO SPORTS

Third-period goal gives
Blue Jackets 3-2 victory
over Blackhawks. Page 3

In Minneapolis, Jimmy
Butler’s injury hits close
to home. Page 3

Combine, free agency,
draft: a key stretch.
Brad Biggs, Page 9
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No secret:He’s an agent
CharlesTillmanhas
punchedhis ticket to a
post-NFL career.

A source confirmed
Friday that the former
Bears cornerback
recently graduated from
theFBI training

academy and isworking as an agent.
TheTribune reported in September

that Tillman,who earned a bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice from the
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
before theBears drafted him in the
second round in 2003,was training to
join the bureau.He grewup in a
military family—his father, Donald
Tillman Jr., was a sergeant in theArmy.

NewFBI agents are placed in a
two-year probationary period inwhich
they often are given a variety of
experiences to show them the ropes.

Tillman, 37, retired from theNFL in
2016 and signed a ceremonial one-day
contractwith theBears to do so.He
played12 of his13 seasons for the
organization and thenhelped the
2015 Panthers to a15-1record and an
appearance in Super Bowl 50.He is
considered one of the best cornerbacks
inBears history.

Hewas renowned for his ability to jar
the ball loose fromoffensive players,
forcing 44 fumbles—nearly twice as
many as the next closest defensive back
during his career. Tillmanwas a two-time
ProBowl selection andwas named the
NFLWalter PaytonManof theYear in
2013 for his philanthropic efforts.

Tillmannot only supports children’s
charities throughhisCharles Tillman
Cornerstone Foundation, he also long
has been active inmilitary endeavors. In
2010, he spent eight days on aUSO tour
visitwith troops in Iraq andKuwait.He
was selected as thewinner of theNFL
Salute to Service award in 2012.

In 2007, Tillman received the largest
contract for a cornerback inBears
history—a six-year, $40.55million
extension.He re-signed in 2014 for
$3.25million before leaving for the
Panthers,who gave hima one-year deal
for $3.05million. BradBiggs

THE LINEUP

“You’re uphere for a little bit and you
think you’re on top of theworld and
nothing canhappen to you, and you get
injured, then you struggle, then youhave a
baby,” saidRay, 23. “Life comes at you fast.
But it’s all a part of it. Surprisingly, as happy
as Iwas then in getting drafted and
breaking all the records andhaving all the
fun I had at Louisville, I have never been
happier than I amnow.”

Imagine how thrilledRaywill bewhen
his production closes the gap onhis
potential. Last year, it fellwell shortwith
theClassACarolinaMudcats, forwhom
hehit .238with seven home runs, 48RBIs
and 24 stolen baseswhile striking out 156
times in 503 at-bats. A tornmeniscus
suffered in theArizona Fall League in 2016
contributed to a slow start Ray never
overcame.When theBrewers sent him
back to theAFL last fall to regain
confidence, he hardly removed doubts
with a .231 average in 23 games. The
pressure of being theBrewers’most
ballyhooed draft pick sinceRyanBraun
mounted as Ray tried too hard to prove he
wasworth the $4.125million signing bonus.

“I squeezed the bat a little tight,” he
admitted. “I pressed.”

Recalling history relaxesRay. A late
bloomer at Simeon, he also struggled at
Louisville before his career soared.

“This remindsmeof the same thing,”
Ray said. “You get on campus, you think
you’re ready and you knoweverything
about the gameof baseball, and the gameof
baseball slaps you in the face. Youhave to
be humbled and learn. I’m thankful for last
year. Now I knowwhat I need towork on. I
failed. But now I knowhow to dealwith
that failure.”

TheBrewers are counting on it. Not
startingRay at themajor-league spring-
training camp, as he did a year ago, could
be perceived as sending amessage. But
generalmanagerDavid Stearns denied
losing any faith in the talented outfielder,
whowill reportMarch 9 about five pounds
lighter after an offseason regimen that
included yoga to improve flexibility. If Ray
bounces back, he could affect the pennant
race as a possible trade piece if theBrewers
stay in contention again and seek an impact
player near the deadline.

“We’re looking forCorey to improve and
get back to the dynamic playerwe saw in
Louisville,” Stearns said. “Corey has to take
last year as a learning experience. But there
are a lot of young playerswho go through
struggles and still become very good
major-league players.We still have that
expectation forCorey and believe in him.”

So do the people back homewhomRay
credits for nurturing the kidwho trained
on the steep hill at RobichauxPark in the

WashingtonHeights neighborhood into
Chicago’s highest-drafted baseball player
since 1989. Ray talks to his father, Corey Sr.,
every day. Formermajor-leaguerLou
Collier, a ChicagoVocational graduatewho
runs a youth baseball program in the city,
stays connected enough to offer candid
advice. Fellowmembers of the 2013ACE
(AmateurCity Elite) class remain close,
which iswhyChicagoanDariusDay’s car
sits outsideRay’s Arizona homewhileDay
spends thewinter playing inAustralia.
Regular advice comes courtesy ofmentor
Curtis Granderson, the pride of
Illinois-Chicago,who reached out toRay
last fallwhileGranderson’sDodgerswere
on the verge of playing in theWorld Series.

“With all he had going on, he called
because Iwas going through a rough spot
andhe just said, ‘Relax, it’s still baseball,’ ”
Ray said. “I needed to hear that. I finished
strong. Iwas like, if he can be like that,why
can’t I?”

RaymimicsGranderson’s commitment
to the community too,which brought the
native South Sider toUIC lastmonth for a
clinic for about 75 athletes from the Jackie
RobinsonWest Little League. ToddPrince,
the JRWLLpresidentwho coachedRay
when he was 5, ran drills and Ray handed
out gear from the JordanBrandhe endorses.

“I’m always going to be proud to rep
Chicago, Simeon and theACEprogram,”
Ray said.

Even if Ray becomes a star in
Milwaukee, he vowed to keep returning to
his hometown to inspire kids hoping to use
sports as an avenue to opportunity theway
he did. Along that road, in a quiet
neighborhood by Surprise, Ray found
happiness. And that can be harder than
hitting a fastball.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Even after trying times,
Ray’s hope shines through
Haugh, from Page 1

Simeon graduate Corey Ray struggled last
year in the Brewers organization. “You have
to be humbled and learn,” he said.

JENNIFER STEWART/GETTY

“We are forever grateful forDevante’s
choice to benefit our efforts, and for your
choice to help bring good fromabad
situation.”

By the end of businessThursday,
Newberry said 383 donors gave a total of
$19,958, startingwith Simpson’s $10,000. I
won’t lie: Iwelled up a little. Everybody
whodonated any amount counted andwill
make a difference in the life of a young
personwhomight never have gotten a
chance otherwise.

That’s as good as it gets.
Thank you,Hawks fans. Thank you,

Tribune readers.Wehad a chance to do
something nice andwedid.

By the way, if you’re just now catching
up on this story, if this is your first experience
with thismovement—we can call it a
movement, right?— then remember, it’s
never too late to do something nice. The
donation link to FortDupont IceArena is
www.fdia.org/support-us.

Thank you in advance. Stevie Sunshine
says youwill feel as good as the kids you
will be helping. Just ask everyonewho
already has done it.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Thank you, Blackhawks fans. Thank
you, Tribune readers. Thank you all. You
rallied and scored big—over $20,000 in
donations at last count to the charity
Capitals forwardDevante Smith-Pelly
designated.

I’m grateful to all of youwho
participated. I can’t remember the last time
Iwrote a piece that elatedme like that. It’s
wonderful to turn something ugly into
something beautiful. I get the feeling that
all of you share that belief. I know that the
FortDupont IceArena does.

For those of you unfamiliarwith this
story, letme recap: Smith-Pelly,who is
black, sat in the penalty box during the
Hawks-Capitals game last Saturdaywhile
four fans next to him chanted, “Basketball,
basketball, basketball,” prompting the
player to confront the racists. The four fans
were ejected from theUnitedCenter and
later barred from the building forever.

IwroteMonday that Iwanted their
namesmade public, Iwanted themouted,
because Iwanted—hoped— theywould
apologize. That post drewa lot of response,
some frompeople I regard as racist, but a
lot sidingwithmy sentiments.

One email, however, jumped out. It came
fromJohnSimpson,who suggested instead
thatHawks fans donate to Smith-Pelly’s
charity of choice or, failing that, to the
Capitals’ teamcharity, and eitherway, he
would deliver the first $10,000.

With help from theHawks andCapitals,
I learned Smith-Pelly chose the Fort
Dupont IceArena, the only full-size indoor
ice rink inWashington, andhome to the
Cannons, the oldestminority youth hockey
program inNorthAmerica and the oldest
ice hockey program that is amember of the
NHL’sHockey is for Everyone initiative.

The 501(c)(3) charity also houses the
KidsOn Ice program.The goals of both are
to teach young people discipline and
self-esteemwhile instilling a sense of
purpose and offering an incentive to excel
academically.

An alumna ofKidsOn Ice isMaame
Biney, the 18-year-old 2018Olympianwho
became the first African-Americanwoman
tomake theU.S. speedskating team.

For our sportswebsiteTuesday and our
print editionWednesday, Iwrote about
Simpson’s idea andprovided a link for
donations to FortDupont IceArena.

I didn’t knowwhatwould happen.

Lots happened.
“What an amazing impact your article

has had in such a short time,”wroteTy
Newberry, executive director and general
manager of the Friends of FortDupont Ice
Arena. “The donations have been coming
in like crazy!!

“This is truly amazing and it is so
wonderful to be reminded that theworld is
filledwith somanymore goodpeople than
it has bad.

Some welcome good news
Steve Rosenbloom

Devante Smith-Pelly has helped support Fort DuPont Ice Arena in Washington and
the Fort DuPont Cannons, the oldest minority youth hockey program in North America.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS

THE QUOTE

“Just wanted to say a huge
thanks to @steverosenbloom and
all the hockey fans in Chicago
who have contributed and
supported the Fort DuPont
program in DC. I appreciate all
the support ... from so many in
the hockey community.”
— Tweet from Capitals forward
Devante Smith-Pelly on Friday
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T’WOLVES 122, BULLS 104BLUE JACKETS 3, BLACKHAWKS 2

MINNEAPOLIS — Famil-
iarity proved abundant Saturday
night at theTargetCenter.

Kris Dunn and Zach LaVine
were playing their first games
back in the city they called their
firstNBAhome. The crowd gave
LaVine a standing ovation as
highlights of him winning the
NBAdunk contestwhile amem-
ber of the Timberwolves played
during lineup introductions.

There were the familiar faces
of former Bulls Taj Gibson and
JamalCrawford.

And there was Tom Thi-
bodeau, giving an update on an
MRI result from a non-contact
knee injury to a star player.

This time itwasJimmyButler,
notDerrickRose. But the impact
of Butler’s absence for the
Timberwolves franchise is still
as powerful, even with their
122-104 victory.

Butler suffered what a team
official said is a meniscus injury
in his right knee Friday, but a
source said there is a tear. Butler
will get a second opinion before
opting for either a removal or
repair. Butler is telling people he
hopes to return for the playoffs
should the Timberwolves, cur-
rently fourth in theWest, qualify
for the postseason for the first
time in 14 seasons.

A timetable will be set once
Butler finalizes his treatment
plan but surgery is expected, the
source said.

“He thrives in adversity,” said
Gibson, back in his familiar role
as locker-room conscience. “If
he has a chance to come back
and play, he’ll play. As a friend
first, Iwanthimtobe110percent
ready.

“Hewas talkingsomuchtrash
on the plane, you didn’t even
think he was hurt. He came in
today making jokes, being his
normal self. Most people
thought itwas a lotworse.”

That seemed evident as But-
ler, on crutches, chatted casually
with reporters and former team-
mates in a hallway before the
game. And then again as Butler,
whommany feared had torn his
ACL, fulfilled a Make-A-Wish
commitment, visiting with a
14-year-old fromSeattlewhohas
a rare condition in which his
body stopped producing new
blood cells.

“Jimmyisa fiercecompetitor,”
Thibodeau said. “So there’s
probably a little disappointment
there, but the one thing about
Jimmy is he has great mental
toughness. This guy has over-
come just about everything you
can overcome.”

The Bulls took a 62-60 half-

time lead. But theTimberwolves
ran away and hid with an
18-3 run to start the fourth,
sparked by Crawford. He
scored 11 of his 19 points in the
period, includingnine in the first
4minutes, 3 seconds.

“He’sbeendoing that forever,”
Bulls coachFredHoiberg said.

Jeff Teague’s 25 points and
seven assists led the Timber-
wolves, who got double-doubles
from Gibson and Karl-Anthony
Towns.

LaVine led the Bulls with 21
points and a season-high seven
assists. But Lauri Markkanen
scored three points for the sec-
ond straight game on 1-for-8
shooting.

“I’ll try toget someextra shots
up,” Markkanen said. “I see
myself thinking too much. I try
not to do that but that’s how it is.
Of course it’s frustrating. Just try
towork through it.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Butler knee injury
has familiar ring
Thibodeau knows well
about non-contact
damage to star player
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

MINNEAPOLIS — For the
second straight game, Robin
Lopez and Justin Holiday
didn’t dress as inactives. For the
second straight day, coach Fred
Hoiberg answered evasively
when asked whether the veter-
ans will remain “on ice” for the
rest of the season.

“We’ll see how it goes,”
Hoiberg said. “They’re still ac-
tive in practice. The big thing for
us is getting a look at someof the
younger guys who haven’t got a
lot ofminutes to this point.”

Pressed a second time,
Hoiberg did say: “I would think
we’ll get them back in there,”
when asked if Lopez and Holi-
day will play reserve minutes at
some point. He also volunteered
that the plan is to experiment
with different starting lineups
around Zach LaVine, Kris
Dunn and Lauri Markkanen.
For now, Cristiano Felicio and
DavidNwaba get the nod.

Lopez admitted Thursday
that he declined an option to
play reserve minutes for now,
citing the need for management
to look atNoahVonleh.

Lopez and Holiday had
started each of the first 57 games
between them except the one
Holiday missed for the birth of
his child. It would be under-
standable if theyweren’t thrilled
withmanagement’s decision.

“Going back to August when
the young guys started filtering
back to Chicago, those guys took

great leadership roles,” Hoiberg
said. “They’re about the team.
And those two have an opportu-
nity to be part of the future.”

College talk: Sean Miller
didn’t coach Arizona’s game
againstOregononSaturday after
ESPN.com reported FBI wire-
taps interceptedaphoneconver-
sation in which the Wildcats’
coach discussed paying
$100,000 to ensure Deandre
Ayton signedwith the school.

“It’s sad, but obviously I can
talk only onmyown regards. I’m
not going to speculate on any-
thing,” said Lauri Markkanen,
whoplayed forMiller last season
at Arizona. “But it’s sad to see
that happen.”

Hoiberg spent five seasons
coaching at his almamater, Iowa
State, and was asked if he thinks
players should be paid.

“I have mixed feelings about
it,” he said. “If I was playing, I’d
sure like to get paid. But I also
understand the other argument
aswell.”

Layups: Paul Zipser’s sore left
foot kept him from playing. …
Hoiberg, on the banner recently
raised to the Target Center
rafters to honor the Timber-
wolves’ late coach and executive
Flip Saunders: “I got a little
emotional when I looked up
there. Flipmeant somuch tomy
career. The most fun I’ve had
playing at this level was that
2003-04 season. We had such
great chemistry and Flip was
behind it all.”

BULLS NOTES

Hoiberg puts Lopez,
Holiday on ice again
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ryan
Hartman appeared to score the
Blackhawks’ first goal 82 seconds
into the first period Saturday
night, only to have it awarded to
teammateDavidKampf.

Hartman then disappeared to
the bench for final two-plus peri-
ods of his team’s 3-2 loss to the
Blue Jackets at Nationwide Arena
afterhe committeda costly penalty.

Long after his backhand at-
tempt, which appeared to glance
off Kampf’s skate, helped give the
Hawks that early 1-0 lead, Hart-
man’s high-sticking penalty while
he was trailing on a 2-on-1 play
with just less than three minutes
left in the first landed him in the
penalty box for two minutes and
on his team’s bench for the next
40-plus.

“You saw the play,” Hawks
coach Joel Quenneville saidwhen
askedwhetherbenchingHartman
after his high stick against Lukas
Sedlak was a teachable moment.
“That’s a play—know the situation.

“We’ve got the puck on a 2-on-1

andwe’re playingwell.”
Thirty-seven seconds later, the

teamwith theworst powerplay in
the league had the tying goal
thanks toCamAtkinson.

TheHawks took their next lead
in the secondperiod,whenTomas
Jurco put a picture-perfect pass
from Patrick Kane past Sergei
Bobrovsky for his first goal of the
season.

That advantage, too, was short-
lived. Pierre-Luc Dubois scored
with 5:40 left to once again erase
anymomentum theHawks had.

Josh Anderson put the Blue
Jackets ahead for good when he
stopped short against Duncan
Keith in front of the net and put
the puck past Anton Forsberg
with 8:45 left.

“Innocent play and it’s in your
net,” Quenneville said. “It’s a
tough way to lose a little momen-
tum in our game.”

Crawford update: Quenneville
said before Saturday’s game that
there was “no news” on the
progress, or lack thereof, of in-
jured goaltender Corey Crawford.
The 33-year-old hasn’t played
since Dec. 23 because of an
upper-body injury, reportedly
concussion-related. He has been
on the ice with teammates just
once since then, Feb. 12 for a
morning skate inArizona.

Hartman, leads vanish quickly in loss
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

COLUMBUS, Ohio—When he
was told teammate Alex DeBrin-
cat wouldn’t mind trying his hand
at playing goalie again, like he did
when he was younger, Anton
Forsberg crackedwise.

“Alex? Really? He’s a little
small,” Forsberg said of the
5-foot-7DeBrincat. “Weshould let
him try it. And letme try shooting
against him.”

WhileForsberg still is acquaint-
ing himself as the Blackhawks’
starting goalie with Corey Craw-
ford out, once upon a time he
wantedtodoanythingbutplay the
position.

Forsberg tried his hand at ice
bandy, basically a soccer/field
hockey hybrid, played with
hockey sticks on an ice-covered
soccer field,whilehewasgrowing
up in Sweden. The sport, which is
played with a rubber ball rather
than a puck, has 11 on each side.

Except Forsberg didn’t play
goalie. He was what he described
as a “decent” skater.

“I refused to be a goalie. I was
actually scared of the balls,” Fors-
berg said. “But (in hockey) I
wasn’t scared of the pucks. Go
figure.”

The allure of hockey eventually
won out,whichwas no surprise.

Forsberg’s father was a trainer
and chiropractor for the pro team
back home. He played in the
seconddivision in Sweden.

During the NHL lockout in
2012-13, Forsberg absorbed all he
could when the pros came back
home towork out and play.

He eventually proved that he,
too, could be anNHLplayer.

That’s because hehas no fear of
pucks.

Forsberg, who played in 10
games over three seasonswith the
Blue Jackets, had appeared in 25
for the Blackhawks this year
before starting against them Sat-
urday night.

With Crawford’s return seem-
ingly more unlikely by the day –
there was “no news” again Sat-
urday — Forsberg’s amped-up
audition could last through the
end of the season.

Any chance for the backup to
move forward.

“It’s been an opportunity for
himtoshowcasehimself a littlebit
for us and anopportunity to play a
lot recently, so it’s been good,”
Hawks coach Joel Quenneville
said.

With 32-year-old rookie Jeff
Glass’ return to Rockford, and the
inexperienced Jean-Francois
Berube’s call-up, the net figures to
be Forsberg’s, for the most part,
for the foreseeable future.

He relishes the opportunity to
not have to look over his shoulder,
even if his role is not permanent.
He tries his best, he said, to take
the good anddiscard the bad.

“It’s going tohappen,”hesaidof

having bad games. “The best
goalies, if you look around, they
basically never have really, really
bad games. But the league is so
good that it’s going to happen.”

Forsberg knows that firsthand.
He’s had a couple of clunkers.
Three times he’s allowed five
goals, and twicemorehe’s allowed
four.

But the 25-year-old has had his
share of good games. Such as his
last start before Saturday, a shoot-
outvictoryagainst theSenatorson
Wednesday.

Thirteen times he’d allowed
two or fewer goals.

“You try to just leave it right
away,” he said of bad perform-
ances.

Quenneville said he’s been im-
pressedmost by Forsberg’s recent
play. Before Saturday, he was
2-2-0 in his previous four games,
with a .924 save percentage.

“This stretch here right now
has been the best as far as
consistency in games, getting us
somewins, getting a shootoutwin
the other night was good,” Quen-
neville said.

Forsberg said his goal is to be a
startinggoalie in theNHL, to shed
the “temporary” tag.

But for now, he’ll takewhatever
playing timehe can get – andkeep
the backupmentality.

“When ‘Crow’ is here, I’m
trying tobattlehimand learn from
him too,” Forsberg said. “It’s really
cool to seehowprofessionalhe is.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

Blackhawks goalie Anton Forsberg makes a save against the Blue Jackets’ Boone Jenner on Saturday.

JAY LAPRETE/AP

1 step at a time
Filling in, Forsberg
hopes he can show
potential as a starter

By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

PAUL SKRBINA’S THREE STARS
1. Josh Anderson, Blue Jackets: Go-ahead goal in third period.
2. Pierre-Luc Dubois, Blue Jackets: Goal, assist
3. Sergei Bobrovsky, Blue Jackets: 31 saves.
Up next: At Sharks, 9 p.m. Thursday, WGN-9, WGN-AM 720.

THE SUMMARY
BLACKHAWKS 1 1 0 — 2
Columbus 1 1 1 — 3
FIRST PERIOD: 1, BLACKHAWKS, Kampf 3 (Hinostroza,
Hartman),1:28.2,Columbus,Atkinson11(Dubois, Jones),
17:43 (pp). Penalties: Dubinsky, CBJ, (holding), 6:39;
Hartman, HAWKS, (high sticking), 17:06.
SECOND PERIOD: 3, BLACKHAWKS, Jurco 1 (Kane,
Gustafsson), 9:20. 4, Columbus, Dubois 14 (Panarin),
14:30. Penalties: Sedlak, CBJ, (holding stick), 3:48; Jones,
CBJ, (tripping), 11:45.
THIRD PERIOD: 5, Columbus,Anderson18 (Jenner), 11:14.
Penalties: None.
SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:
BLACKHAWKS 11 11 11—33 0-3
Columbus 15 8 6—29 1-1
Goalies: BLACKHAWKS, Forsberg 7-13-3 (29 shots-26
saves). Columbus, Bobrovsky 26-20-5 (33-31). Referees:
Garrett Rank, Francois St Laurent. Linesmen: Darren
Gibbs, Brian Murphy. A: 18,792.

THE BOX SCORE
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Markkanen 31:57 1-8 1-2 0-7 0 1 3
Nwaba 33:37 6-9 2-4 2-9 0 2 14
Felicio 30:42 5-8 1-2 1-3 3 2 11
Dunn 28:55 4-12 1-2 0-5 2 5 10
LaVine 31:44 7-17 7-8 0-6 7 1 21
Valentine 28:00 5-9 0-0 0-1 4 4 11
Portis 19:30 6-13 2-2 0-4 1 3 15
Payne 19:05 5-9 0-0 0-1 3 2 11
Vonleh 13:51 3-4 0-0 1-6 1 0 8
Grant 2:39 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS 42-90 14-20 4-42 21 20 104
Pcts:FG .467, FT .700.3-pointers: 6-23, .261(Vonleh2-3,
Payne 1-3, Portis 1-3, Valentine 1-3, Dunn 1-4, Nwaba
0-1, Markkanen 0-2, LaVine 0-4). Team rebs: 12. Team
turnovers: 14 (17 PTS). Blocks: 9 (Dunn 3, Felicio 2,
Markkanen 2, LaVine, Payne). Turnovers: 14 (Dunn 4,
Felicio 2, LaVine 2, Markkanen 2, Nwaba 2, Portis, Val-
entine). Steals: 5 (Dunn 2, LaVine, Markkanen, Von-
leh). Technical fouls: None.
T’WOLVES MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Bjelica 32:42 3-9 1-2 1-7 4 4 8
Gibson 36:03 7-11 5-7 4-10 3 3 19
Towns 37:32 9-20 4-6 3-13 2 4 22
Teague 33:37 8-17 6-7 0-7 7 1 25
Wiggins 34:34 10-18 1-2 0-2 2 1 23
Crawford 27:32 6-11 2-2 0-1 3 0 19
Dieng 20:01 1-4 0-0 1-9 0 0 2
Jones 14:23 1-2 0-0 0-1 4 1 2
Aldrich 1:12 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Georges-Hunt 1:12 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 1 2
Brooks 1:12 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS 46-94 19-26 10-51 25 15 122
Pcts: FG .489, FT .731. 3-pointers: 11-35, .314 (Crawford
5-8, Teague 3-8, Wiggins 2-6, Bjelica 1-6, Dieng 0-1,
Jones 0-1, Towns 0-5).Team rebs: 4.Team turnovers:11
(16 PTS). Blocks: 4 (Dieng, Teague, Towns, Wiggins).
Turnovers: 11 (Towns 4, Teague 2, Wiggins 2, Bjelica,
Crawford, Dieng). Steals: 6 (Jones 2, Teague 2, Gibson,
Wiggins). Technical fouls: Teague, 8:15 third.

BULLS 24 38 20 22 —104
Minnesota 31 29 26 36 —122
Officials: Ed Malloy, Brett Nansel, Mark Ayotte. A:
18,978. T: 2:04.

Timberwolves guard Jimmy
Butler goes down with a severe
right knee injury Friday night
against the Rockets in Houston.

MICHAEL WYKE/AP
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MESA,Ariz.—After raising the
likelihood in October of a trade to
acquire impact pitching, Cubs
President Theo Epstein managed
to keep a core of prized young
players together that fans may
treasure for the first timesince the
likes of Billy Williams, Ron Santo,
GlennBeckert andDonKessinger.

“It’s something we’re very ex-
cited about,” Epstein said. “It’s
almost like a throwback to when
my parents were growing up in
baseball. You get to know a
generation of players. Cubs fans
got to know theCubs teams in the
late 1960s and got to stay together
for a decade, for a long period of
time. Our fans really have gotten
to know this (current) group.

“This group has bonded to-
gether, been successful, lost in the
postseason, won in the postsea-
son,beenthroughtoughtimesand
comeback. That’swhowe are.”

With Epstein devoting most of
his offseason to rebuilding the
pitching staff, the Cubs’ young
core of position players were
aware they might be headed
elsewhere during the offseason
and took the initiative to show
they are worthy of remaining a
part of the nucleus aimed at
competing for several World Se-
ries titles despite having an up-
and-down2017.

For his part, Kyle Schwarber
shed about 30 pounds in an
attempt to improve his quickness
in left field and on the basepaths
after his choppy season.

“(Keeping us together) shows
how much they believe in the
player, and they believe what we
have here is something special,”
Schwarber said. “We can’t look
too far ahead as players.”

Shortstop Addison Russell, 24,
believes the continuity of the
first-round draft choices is signifi-
cant because of the collective
youthandexperienceamonghim-
self, third baseman Kris Bryant,

26, infielder Javier Baez, 25, out-
fielder Albert Almora Jr., 23 and
Schwarber, 24.

“We’vewonaWorldSeries, and
we push each other too,” said
Russell, whowas aware of rumors
hemight be dealt after a turbulent
year. “Having familiarity is key
when it comes to a clubhouse
setting. And as far as that goes,
these guys are competitors and
they push me to being a better
player. We push each other to be
better teammates aswell.”

Bryant, the least likely of the
young core to be dealt after
earning the National League
Rookie of the Year and Most
Valuable Player awards in his first
two seasons (2015-16), appreciates
the continuity and camaraderie.

“All of us like playingwith each
other, and we’re young on the
position side,” Bryant said. “It’s
important to keep us all together
and continue to grow. It says
something that we’ve been to-
gether for four years, and it’s the
same core.”

Russell appreciates the famil-
iarity with Baez as a double-play
combination when veteran Ben
Zobrist, 36, shifts to theoutfieldor
gets a rest. The Russell-Baez
arrangement could be permanent
soonasZobrist copeswithvarious
ailmentswith twoyears left onhis
contract.

“It’s a special time, even for
myself as a front-office guy, trying
to step back and look at the youth
of the team,” said Jason McLeod,
senior vice president of scouting
and player development. “We
have a really talented, young club
that hopefully will be together in
this window of time for five to
seven years.

“But that’s why it’s also impor-
tant to keep integrating an Ian
Happ (23, first-round pick in
2015), guys like that to come up
from theminor leagues.”

McLeod grew up in the San

Diego area and appreciated fol-
lowingHallofFamerTonyGwynn
with the Padres for his entire
20-year career.

Loyalty, however, nearly was
dwarfed by the need to cover the
free-agent departures of starting
pitchers Jake Arrieta and John
Lackey and closer Wade Davis.
But the Cubs discovered the
asking price for some of their
players, such as Baez and Happ,
didn’t match the compensation
theymight have been offered.

ThatshiftedEpstein’semphasis
to adding pitching via free agency,
with the hope that the young
position players can continue
their ascent along with first base-
man Anthony Rizzo, 28, right
fielder Jason Heyward, 28, and
catcherWillsonContreras, 25.

At the same time, the Cubs can
stock their minor-league pitching
depth with two compensatory
2018 draft picks for the losses of
Davis to the Rockies and Arrieta
once he signs.

“We left our offense alone,”
general manager Jed Hoyer said.
“We felt the gains we could make
would be based on experience,
having these guys entering into
their primes. (That)was the bene-
fit of having those offensive play-
ers. That’s the plan.”

In many ways, the strategy to
draft college position players such
as Bryant, Schwarber and Happ
has paid off with their near-
instant contributionswhile allow-
ing money to be spent on free-
agentanddraft-eligiblepitching—
where the Cubs have fallen short
in development.

“That’s who we are,” Epstein
said. “It’s a big part of our identity
— this position-player core — and
we knew all along we would have
to find a way to build great
pitching around them.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Javier Baez and Addison Russell are two of the young players the Cubs hope will remain for a long while.
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The roaring 20s
Cubs expect their
core position players
to be around for years

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

BIG NUMBER

24.6The average age of what could be a popular starting
position group for the Cubs. Ranging in age from 23
to 28: 1B Anthony Rizzo, 2B Javier Baez, SS Addison

Russell, 3B Kris Bryant, LF Kyle Schwarber, CF Albert Almora Jr.,
RF Jason Heyward and C Willson Contreras.

CUBSBASEBALL

Shohei Ohtani didn’t quite
dazzle in his spring pitching
debut with the Angels in Tem-
pe, Ariz. Maybe things will
changewhenhe swings thebat
for the first time in a Cactus
League game.

The star two-way player
from Japan had mixed results
in his first big league mound
appearance Saturday, when he
allowed a home run and didn’t
make it through his scheduled
two innings in a 6-5 victory
against theBrewers.

The 23-year-old right-
hander threw some nice
pitches, including a fastball
clocked at 97mph.

But he also struggled with
his fastball command in allow-
ing two runs, one earned, and
two hits in 11⁄3 innings. Keon
Broxton tagged him for a
home run leading off the sec-
ond inning.

“Besides the results, I mean,
I had a lot of fun out there, so I
think it went all well,” Ohtani
said through a translator.

He struck out two and
walked one. He threw 31
pitches, 17 for strikes.

Ohtanididn’thit—hewasn’t
in manager Mike Scioscia’s
batting order.

He has been launching long
home runs in batting practice.

“I had a lot of fun out there
today and obviously I’m ex-
cited to hit and pitch again,”
Ohtani said. “I just want to
keepongettingbetter andhave
good results.”

Scioscia said Ohtani will hit
early in the week, as the
designated hitter.

“It was great to see him,”
Scioscia said. “He threw all his
pitches. Somewere reallywhat
wewould expect him to be and
some he just lost his release
pointon.But it’sastepforward,
for sure.”

Paired with catcherMartin
Maldonado, Ohtani started
five of his seven batters with
balls, including leadoff man
Jonathan Villar, who worked
the count to 3-1 before hitting a
double that bounced over the
fence in left-center. Ohtani
struck out Nate Orf before
walkingJi-ManChoi.

With Manny Pina batting,
Ohtani threw a wild pitch and
Maldonado threw the ball into
center field for an error while
trying to get Choi at second
base, allowing Villar to score
with an unearned run.

Ohtani allowed Broxton’s
homer to left on a 1-1 count.

Ohtani, who spent five sea-
sons with the Nippon Ham
Fighters before signing with
the Angels as an international
free agent on Dec. 10, said he
needs to locate his fastball
better rather than leaving it
over the plate, which is what
happened against Villar and
Broxton.

He said he liked the move-
ment on his forkball, but that
his slider “didn’t look too well,
so that’s something I need to
work on formynext start.”

Royals sign Saunders: For-
mer All-Star outfielder
Michael Saunders, 31, signed
a minor league contract with
the Royals. Saunders will re-
ceive $1.5million if he is put on
the big league roster and could
earn another $500,000 in per-
formance bonuses.

Extra innings: SS Erick Ay-
bar, a 12-year veteran, signed a
minor league contractwith the
Twins with an invitation to
major league spring training.
Aybar played short for the
Angels for seven year. He was
an All-Star in 2014. Last year,
he played for the Padres, bat-
ting .234with 11 stolen bases in
333 at-bats. ... J.T. Realmuto
homered to lead theMarlins to
a 3-2 win against the Nationals
in Miami. Tanner Roark al-
lowed one hit and struck out
three for the Nationals. Bryan
Harper gave up a run and
took the loss. Harper, the
28-year-old brother of Nation-
als star Bryce Harper,missed
last season while recovering
from Tommy John surgery.
... LHP Kevin Siegrist agreed
to aminor leaguecontractwith
the Pirates. ... LHP Oliver
Perez signed a minor league
contract with the Reds. Perez
spent the last two years with
the Nats. ... Phillies 3B Will
Middlebrooks was carted off
the field after injuring his
ankle when he collided with
LF Andrew Pullin chasing a
flyball in the Phillies’ 9-6 win
over theOrioles.

Ohtani
struggles
in debut
Associated Press

BASEBALL NOTES

MESA, Ariz. — As Ben
Zobrist attempts to gradually
recover from back tightness,
Cubs manager Joe Maddon
continues to experiment with
infield combinations.

Maddon was impressed
withTommy La Stella’s bare-
handed stop and off-balance
throw from third base to retire
theBrewers’KeonBroxtonon
Friday, but that doesn’t neces-
sarily mean La Stella would
play there when Kris Bryant
shifts to another position or
receives a rest.

“I stillwant toput (LaStella)
where he’s most comfortable
defensively,” said Maddon,
adding that opposing lineups
could dictate how the defense
is aligned.

That could mean Javier
Baez starting at third with a
left-hander facing a heavily
right-handed lineup.

La Stella, a second baseman
by trade, said he’s become
more comfortable at third over
the last few years, and he
complimented new coach Bri-
an Butterfield’s teaching
methods.

“He talks about really know-
ing how to approach fielding at
multiple positions,” La Stella
said. “And the verbiage he uses
resonateswitha lotofguys, like
how to explain the art of
fielding a groundball.”

Meanwhile,Zobristhopes to
take batting practice soon.

“There’s a lot less pressure ...
when we just started games in
spring training,” Zobrist said.
“I just got to make sure I’m
healthy before we start doing
100 percent activity, and that’s
all it is.”

Rotation roundup: Maddon
said he will announce the
starting rotation this week,
with the expectation that left-
hander Jon Lester will start
theopenerMarch29 inMiami.

“It will become obvious,”
Maddon said.

Tyler Chatwood will start
Monday against the Mariners,
followed by Lester on Tuesday
against the White Sox. Kyle
Hendricks and Mike Mont-
gomerywill pitch Wednesday
against theA’s, andYuDarvish
will pitchThursday against the
Rockies.

Jose Quintana will travel
Friday to face the Angels in
Tempe, Ariz.

Darvish threw 28 pitches
during a live batting practice
session Saturday, with his fast-
est pitch clocked at 93mph.

Spring signing: The Cubs
agreed to terms with left-
hander Danny Hultzen to a
minor-league contract that
does not include an invitation
to major-league camp.
Hultzen, 28, was the second
overall pick in the 2011 draft by
theMariners.

CUBS NOTES

Maddon
seeks best
infield fit
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CUBS RECAP
Anthony Rizzo smacked a
two-run, opposite-field home
run in the fourth inning and
Willson Contreras, above,
followed with a solo shot to
lead the Cubs to a 6-1 victory
Saturday over the Rangers
before 14,821 fans at Sloan Park.
At the plate: Addison Russell
hit a single in the second, but
R.J. Alvarez busted a 95-mph
fastball past him for a called
third strike in the fourth.
On the mound: Eddie Butler is
out of minor-league options,
and he didn’t distinguish
himself as he walked two in
the second.
In the field: Second baseman
Javier Baez ran near the
right-field foul line to chase
down a grounder by Nomar
Mazara. Baez made a spinning
throw while falling down to
retire Mazara.
Up next: Vs. Giants, 2:05 p.m.
Sunday at Scottsdale Stadium.
RH Jen-Ho Tseng vs.
LH Madison Bumgarner.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE



Castillo back in a good place

GLENDALE,Ariz.—The
White Sox signed only one
notable free agent hitter this
offseason despite having an
offense that ranked near the
bottomof theAmericanLeague
inmost categories.

WelingtonCastillo is not
expected to turn things around
in 2018, so there’s no pressure to
be a difference-maker. But if he
can continue to improve as he
has since leaving theCubs in
2015, Castillo can help the team
both offensively and defensively
while teaching the young
starting pitchers a thing or two
along theway.

He’s a perfect pickup for a
teamat this early stage of the
rebuild, and it could pay
dividends afterCastillo is gone.

“I have the experience to help
themout a little, and I knowRick
(Renteria) as amanager too, so
whynot come to a placewhere
you know themanager andmost
of the players?” Castillo said. “It’s
a young ballclub, and I think I can
bring a lot of stuff to this club.”

I’ve knownCastillo since he

was coming up in theCubs
systemadecade ago.He is a hard
worker, always has a smile onhis
face and is a good teammate in
the clubhouse.

Whenhewas first called up
fromTripleA in 2010, Iowa
managerRyne Sandberg called
Castillo into his office and put a
scare into him.

“I knew I didn’t do anything
wrong,” Castillo said that day.
“He started joking aroundwith
me, and Iwas not angry but
getting hot. Thenhe laughed and
said, ‘Youdeserve this. You’re
going to the big show,
congratulations.’ I just stood
there like, ‘What? Really?’ ”

Castillo has been fighting for
respect ever since.Nowhe’s in
position to provewhat he can do.

AfterGeovany Soto’s injury
early last season, the Soxwent
with the young tandemofKevan
Smith andOmarNarvaez. They
desperately needed a veteran’s
voice toworkwith young
starters such as LucasGiolito,
ReynaldoLopez, CarsonFulmer
and, coming soon,Michael
Kopech.

Castillo, 31 onApril 24,was
the Sox’s first choice and they
pounced quickly.

Over the last three seasons
Castillo has averaged 18 home
runs and 59RBIswith a .775
OPS, improving his offensive
outputwhilemaintaining one
of the best arms in the game.His
2.7WAR last yearwas seventh
among catcherswith 300 or
more plate appearances, andhis
career-high 20home runs
ranked sixth among catchers,

one behindWillsonContreras’
total even thoughCastillo played
in 21 fewer games.

Once part of theCubs’ rebuild,
Castillowas left by thewayside
in 2015. They began the season
with three catchers, but the
handwritingwas on thewall after
theCubs gotMiguelMontero
from theDiamondbacks and
signed veteranDavidRoss to a
two-year deal.

The catcher of the future at
the timewasKyle Schwarber,
whileContreraswas virtually
unknown. All fourwoundup
winning rings in 2016; Castillo
watched theWorld Series onTV,
dreaming ofwhatmight have
been.

“But at the same time Iwas
happy for thembecause I played
with a lot of guys (who)were on
that playoff team in ’15,” he said.
“Iwished Iwas there, but they
deserved it andworkedhard for
that.”

Castillo played in 24 games in
theCubs’ three-man catching
rotation in 2015 butwas dealt to
theMariners in lateMay for
reliever YoervisMedina,who
pitched nine games that season
andnever has resurfaced in the
majors.

Itwas difficult to leave the
organization, butCastillo said he
understood the reasoning.

“I’mnot going to lie: I felt bad
because I thought I could help
themand I’m a good catcher and
a goodplayer,” he said. “At the
same time I understand it’s a
business. They brought in
Montero and signedRoss;
nothingwrongwith that. They

thought thatwas the rightmove.
“I got traded and everything

worked outwell forme and for
them.They knewwhat they
were doing.Nothing personal.”

Things didn’t immediately
work out forCastillo. Only six
games into hisMariners stint, he
was traded again, going to the
Diamondbacks in amultiplayer
deal.

But that’swhere his career
turned the corner. Castillo hit
.261with 31 homers and 118RBIs
in 113 games over two seasons for
theDiamondbacksbefore heading
to theOrioles as a free agent.

After hitting a career-high
.282with the 20home runs and
leading allmajor-league catchers
by throwing out 44.4 percent (20
of 45) of attempted base stealers in
2017, he signed early inDecember
with the Sox, agreeing to a
two-year, $15million dealwith
an $8million option for 2020.

“I had about five (or) six
options, but I just didn’twant to
wait,” Castillo said. “My agent
toldme it’s going to be hard to
sign. Last year (the Sox)wanted
me to sign, and I know this is a
young teamwith a lot of talent
and they’re starting to put
something together.”

MaybeCastillowill help get
them there. Or perhaps he’s just
keeping the seatwarmuntil top
catching prospect ZackCollins is
ready to take over next year.

Eitherway, he’s glad to be
back inChicago and the Sox are
happy to have him.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

The Sox hope Welington Castillo, who has averaged 18 homers and 59 RBIs the last three seasons, will be a stabilizing figure for young pitchers.
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Ex-Cubs catcher can
provide rebuilding Sox
key veteran presence

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox
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GLENDALE, Ariz. – Louis Sil-
verio is a prospect in the White
Sox organization.

He is also a graduate ofMarjory
StonemanDouglasHighSchool in
Parkland, Fla.

Hewas there that day.
In a back area of the Sox spring

training complex Friday, Silverio
described to the Tribune the
chaotic scene he encountered
when he and his brother, Luis,
arrivedathis almamaterFeb. 14 to
workoutonthebaseball fieldwith
Athletics prospect Jesus Luzardo,
another Stoneman Douglas grad-
uate.

The brothers left their home in
nearbyWest Boca Raton at 3 p.m.
for the workout scheduled to
begin at 3:15, but Luis Silverio — a
Diamondbacks prospect who

played for the Class A Kane
County Cougars last season —
forgot something and they re-
turnedhomebeforeagainheading
toward the school.

When they arrived, they found
themselves in the aftermath of the
mass shooting in which 17 people
were killed by a gunmanwho had
not yet been captured. It was then
that the Silverios’ sister Jennifer,
who had two children in elemen-
tary school across from the high
school, called to tell them about
the shooting.

“Right after we got off the exit
onHolmberg Road, which is right
across the street, my sister just
called us at the same time all the
cops were going by us, and once
we kept going a little bit more, we
saw all the people,” Louis Silverio
said. “My mother (Yenny) was at
my sister’s house and she said she
heard the shots … because she

lives less than a mile from the
school. Itwasa lotofpeopleonthe
street, a lot of people running.”

Silverio, a 2011 Stoneman
Douglas graduate who played
center field his senior year, saidhe
didn’t realize that at the time he
was stopped on Holmberg, the
suspected perpetrator — 19-year-
oldNikolas JacobCruz—was still
at large and in the vicinity.

“I didn’t know that he was still
active,” Silverio said. “It’s crazy.
Therewere a lot of parents on the
streetandcops.Therewerea lotof
people running, trying to get
toward the school, but all the
streetswere blocked.”

Later, Luzardo showed Silverio
a video he was sent that a student
had taken from inside a classroom
during the shooting, “and you
could see kind of blood and stuff.”

“Iwouldn’t imaginewhat those
kids were going through hearing

those shots,” Silverio said. “And
then how I heard that the kid,
after he did it, he just ran outwith
the crowd. I remember having
class in that same building, so it’s
crazy.”

Silverio has seen the outpour-
ing of support for the Parkland,
Fla., community and the call for
change from students.

“I think there’s something that
could be different and could
prevent things of that nature,”
Silverio said. “I know there are a
lot of different ideas that people
are throwingout, but there should
be somekind of changemade.”

Silverio arrived at Sox camp
earlier than most minor leaguers
as heprepares to build off his 2017
season at Advanced Class A Win-
ston-Salem, where the 24-year-
old hit .268 with four home runs
and46RBIsandwasnamed to the
Carolina LeagueAll-StarGame.

Throughout camp and into the
season, he will carry with him
thoughts about his community.

“I know things are bad right
now and there are a lot of people
who are hurting,” Silverio said.
“My heart goes out to all of those
people, andwe’repraying for all of
them.”

ckuc@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisKuc

‘It was a lot of people on the street,
a lot of people running’
—Not only is White Sox prospect Louis Silverio a Stoneman Douglas alumnus — he was on campus the day of the shootings

Louis Silverio sports a Stoneman
Douglas hat in Mesa, Ariz. He’s a
Stoneman Douglas graduate.
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By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX

PEORIA, Ariz. — Until he took
the mound for Saturday’s Cactus
League game against the Mari-
ners, it hadn’t really hit home for
Hector Santiago that he was
backwith theWhite Sox.

“You put your uniform on in
spring training and you know
you’re back home, but it doesn’t
get real until you get back out
there in a game,” said Santiago,
who signed a minor-league con-
tractwith the Sox onFeb. 14.

Santiago started against the
Mariners and pitched two score-
less innings, yielding five hits —
including two infield singles and a
blooper— as the Soxwon 5-3.

Santiago used five pitches, in-
cludinganeffectivescrewball, and
reached 93 mph in the first to get
out of a jam.

“It’s in there,” Santiago said of
his velocity. “It’s just a matter of
trying to get work done and not
overdo it too early. We still have a
lotofgamesand innings to throw.”

Santiago, 30, has made 189
appearances (130 starts) in seven
seasons with the Sox (2011-13),
Angels (2014-16) andTwins (2016-
17), going 40-46with a 4.00ERA.

“My whole career has been
come in and prove yourself and
show what you can do,” Santiago
said.

Power play: It was his first plate
appearance in the first Cactus
League game of spring training,
but Tim Anderson took his long
three-run home run Friday as a
good sign.

“It kind of set themark on how
I want to go about it this year,”
Anderson said.

While hitting homers isn’t An-
derson’s forte—hehit 17 in2017—
the 24-year-old said he’ll take
themwhenhe can get them.

“That’s definitely not some-
thing I’m focusing on,” Anderson
said. “I would love to run into a
fewmore but power is something
I don’t work on or try to force, it
just happens.”

Looking ahead: Right-hander
Carson Fulmer will start against
theCubs onTuesday inMesa.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Santiago
eager to
earn a job
By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX RECAP
The Sox rallied for a 5-3 win over
the Mariners in Cactus League
play Saturday in Peoria, Ariz.
At the plate: Tyler Saladino went
2-for-3 for the Sox while Nicky
Delmonico, Welington Castillo,
Luis Basabe and Jose Rondon
each knocked in runs. Basabe
doubled in the winning run in the
eighth. Former Sox infielder
Gordon Beckham had two hits for
the Mariners.
On the mound: Hector Santiago
started for the Sox and pitched
two scoreless innings. T.J. House
yielded two runs in 11⁄3 innings of
relief, while Jeanmar Gomez
struck out all three batters he
faced to earn the win. Chris
Volstad closed the game with two
scoreless innings.
In the field: Right fielder Basabe
threw out Beckham trying to
stretch a single into a double in
the bottom of the sixth.
Up next: Vs. the Reds at
Camelback Ranch, 2:05 p.m.
Sunday. LH Jordan Guerrero vs.
RH Luis Castillo.
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MAKANDA, Ill. – Carbondale is small-town enough to have Saluki paws
paintedon itsmaindrag.Soa trip toCarbondale’s sticks—atnight,downa
twisty,narrowingroad—hasLoyola’sbasketballplayershearing thebanjo
twangs from “Deliverance.”
Fromhis front-rowseat in the teambus,coachPorterMoser jokesabout

layingdownsomemarshmallowssotheRamblerscanfindtheirwayback.
ForgetMissouri—we’re 40miles from theKentucky border.
The journeyTuesday toadinnerspotcalled“GiantCityLodge” (“SouthernIllinoisHospitalityat

Its Best”) is nomore unusual, though, than the one theRamblers have taken this season.

A team that hasn’t had a winning conference record
since 2007 has ruled the Missouri Valley, claiming the
school’s first regular-season title in three decades. A
brainy school less known than Loyola Academy in some
parts of Chicago sold out its arena for Saturday’s game
against Illinois State.

The nav says to take a right at Giant City Lodge Road,
but Moser insists it’s a left. And he’s correct. His
sharpshooting players, who entered theweekend ranked
No. 1 in the nation at 51.8 percent from the field, have the
right guide.

Wearrive to be greeted bymanagerMikeyKelley,who
mentions some canisters of maple syrup contain
bourbon.

“Don’t you be spiking us!” Moser jokes. “I know you
Saluki fans.”

The food is prepared upon arrival to maximize
efficiency, and it is a feast: perfectly crisp fried chicken,
waffles, dumplings, potatoes and gravy, corn and cole
slaw.Water is the beverage of choice forMoser, who says
he neverwould drink alcohol in front of a player.

Beneath a mounted elk head, the table talk centers
around current college coaches who played in the NBA,
starting with Georgetown’s Patrick Ewing and Chris
Mullin of St. John’s. (Wedidnot forget aboutBryceDrew
andKevinOllie, Bulls fans.)

Before the plates clear, awaiter sidles up toMoser and
discreetly tells him dessert is not included in the cost of
the meal. Would he like to add an offering of cheesecake
for his 29-man party? Maybe cobbler? Moser says yes to
the cobbler.

The waiter returns: Would he approve a scoop of ice
cream for the cobbler?

The table goes quiet. It’s a bit awkward, like
rummaging through a stranger’swallet to find his ID.

Moser says yes and then cracks: “When we were
winning 15 games, no a lamode.”

Times are good for the school sandwiched between
Lake Michigan and the Red Line. The Ramblers have a
coachwhomtheathleticdirectordescribes as “perfect,” a
man who knows there’s more to the job than switching
fromman to zone defense.

Among his decisions: take a bus or spring for a charter
flight? Spend leftover funds on travel or recruiting?

Moser has twice raised $150,000 to take his team on
overseas trips and has had six assistant coaches poached
byPower Five programs.

This isn’t the lifeof everymid-majorcoach.But it is the
way for Moser, who manages the bottom line while his
team hunts for anNCAA tournament bid and his players
maintain a collective 3.1 GPA.

Tuesday
1:30 p.m. | ‘People care’

The plan had been to practice from 3 to 5 p.m. before
busing toMidway foracharter flight toCarbondale.Buta
flight crew got sick, necessitating that everything be
moved up 3 1⁄2hours.

“Just another something to rollwith,”Moser says.
Loyola would improve to 24-5 on its trip to Southern

Illinois, during which Moser gave the Tribune access to
the team charter, bus rides, meals, a video session, the
shootaround,walk-through andpostgame locker room.

It was there, after his team trounced the Salukis, that
Moser had his players howling while he unbuttoned his
dress shirt to reveal a T-shirt heralding the Ramblers as
conference champions.

“People care about Loyola basketball again,” athletic
director Steve Watson says, “and that has been a lot of
fun.”

Less fun will come when the final horn sounds on
Loyola’s season. A year ago, everyone asked Northwest-
ern athletic director Jim Phillips: How will you keep
Chris Collins?Watson is getting the samequestions.

“What’s nice is he loves it here, his family loves it here
and we love having him here,” Watson says. “He has the
perfect background— grew up in Chicago, Catholic high
school (Benet), played in the Valley (Creighton), Jesuit
school. What makes him even more special is his
enthusiasm — nobody has to tell him, ‘Hey, go thank the
band; thank the cheerleaders.’ He does that, and it’s 100
percent sincere.

“We’lldoeverythingwecanto figureoutawaytomake
surehe ishere for a long time.We jokeabout it a littlebit.”

6:30 p.m. | ‘BigTimeWhereYouAre’
After a brief stop at whatMoser calls “the nicest hotel

in Carbondale” — the Holiday Inn — the team rides the
bus for 15 minutes to SIU Arena, the generically named
homeof the Salukis.

“I hit a bomb here,” Moser says, recalling a moment
fromthe1988-89seasonwhenhestrokeda26-footer (the
shot gets a foot longer with each retelling) to put his
Creighton teamupby four.

Not every road team visits the arena the night before a
game, butMoser sayshisplayers “love to shoot.”That can
be an issue at Loyola, which has only one gym, Gentile
Arena, for the games and practices of four teams: men’s
andwomen’s hoops,men’s andwomen’s volleyball.

“Thathas beenoneof thebiggest challenges in turning
this around,” Moser says. “These guys want to shoot all
the time, and there’s always a teampracticing there.”

Goodnews:Theschool announcedFeb. 5 that theAlfie
Norville Practice Facility will be constructed on campus
and will open in the summer of 2019. Moser appreciates
Loyola’s improved commitment, recalling a 2001 bookhe
read by a football coach named Frosty Westering titled,
“Make theBigTimeWhereYouAre.”

“That’s our mentality,” Moser says. “I don’t spend my
energy bitching. I spend my energy trying to make it
big-time for these guys.”

Last season highlighted the perils of operating under a
modest travelbudget.Rather thanpayabout$35,000fora
round-trip charter, the Ramblers bused six hours to
Carbondale, losing toSIUby twopoints.Then theybused
back. Days later they bused to St. Louis for the MVC
tournament, losing again to the Salukis by five.

“Chartering is a big deal,”Moser says.
TheRamblers take full advantage, hoisting shots for45

minutes. Then it’s on to the team dinner at Giant City
Lodge, a meal that also would not have been possible if a
bus had delivered them toCarbondale at, say, 9 p.m.

“Watch Custer’s stroke,” Moser says, turning the
conversation back to basketball. “It comes out so easy.”

And of 6-9 freshman center Cameron Krutwig: “He is
like a 5-8 walk-on. He loves to play. You don’t see too
many centerswho are gym rats.”

9:40 p.m. Tuesday | ‘Body blows’
The Holiday Inn’s ballrooms are under construction,

so the players, coaches and staff stuff into a fourth-floor
room towatch film.

“All right,men, it’s obviously a littlehot inhere,”Moser
says, “but you have to bearwith it.”

On thewalls are a dozen hand-diagrammed SIU plays
with A/B/C sequences. Moser uses a laser pointer as
assistant coach Matt “Flash” Gordon selects plays from
anApple laptop for the projector screen.

“He’s 25 percent from 3,” Gordon says of one Saluki.
“Wewant him taking contested 3s.”

SaysMoser: “There has been a point in the secondhalf
(of games) where we get teams to break. It has been the
body blows.”

Wednesday
10 a.m. | ‘Can’t throw those away’

Asplayersvisit thebuffet in thehotel restaurant for the
standard fare of French toast, cereal, eggs and bacon, the
coaches huddle in a booth with their laptops open. The
game-planning never ends.

“You know how in some years you win all the close
games?”MosersaysofSIU,whichhaswontwostraight in
overtime. “It’s uncanny.”

Townes iswearing shorts as he arrives on the teambus
at 10:45. It’s 35 degrees and raining — a 35-degree drop
sinceTuesday night.

“Thisweather is acting totally different,” he says.
Assistant coach Bryan Mullins used to wear Salukis

maroon before shifting to the maroon favored by the
Ramblers.

“I have a fewNCAA(tournament)T-shirts,” he says on
the ride to the arena. “Can’t throw those away.”

Mullins, in his fifth yearworking forMoser, chose SIU
after a Hall of Fame career at Downers Grove South
becauseof,hesays, “the traditionandthewinning—andI
knew they needed a point guard.”

He has fondness for his almamater, of course, but says
“it would be awesome to celebrate a (Missouri Valley)
championship here.”

11:55 a.m. | ‘Squeeze it’
Moser concludes his detailed walk-through by having

his 10 rotationplayers sit in folding chairs under a basket.
He adopted this frommentorRickMajerus.

Moser is animated as he gets low into a defensive
stance, shufflinghis feetwithhisarmsextended.Helooks
like the last guy in theworldonewouldwant toguard ina
rec-league game, but he rarely plays pickup after having
blownout his Achilles tendon.

“Now it’s time to get locked in on all the little things,”
Moser says. “Our best offense iswhat?”

“Our defense!” the players respond.
Moser: “You have to go after every rebound with two

hands because they’re coming.”
SIU leads the conference in steals — and Moser is

determinednot toallowaSaluki topoke theball freeafter
a Loyola rebound.

“Squeeze it after a free throw,” he says as his players
huddle up.Hands in. “One, two, three…Team together!”

12:40 p.m. | ‘Still haven’t found…’
Likemany inhisall-consumingprofession,Moserdoes

not sleepwell. Coaches have awealth of digital clips, and
they’re accessible on a tablet they can take to bed.

“It’s so easy to flip around,” he says.
Moser stayed up late watching SIU force 20 Loyola

turnovers during the teams’ first meeting, a 14-point
Ramblers victory. Then he watched how Valparaiso
guarded SIU’s plays. Then he analyzed the final five
minutes of the Salukis’ overtime victories.

He slept about five hours, in chunks.
Even on bus trips or flights, he rarely vegges out to

music. His favorite band is U2, his favorite song “I Still
Haven’t FoundWhat I’mLooking For.”

That’smywedding song, I tell him.

5:12 p.m. | ‘Night and day’
This bus ride to the arena is totally unlike the previous

ones.
“Night and day,” says Bill Behrns, Loyola’s athletic

communications chief.
Not aword is spoken.

7:21p.m. | ‘You can’t let up’
Moser wasn’t lying: His guys love to shoot. And they

miss less often than any team in the country.
After seven minutes at SIU Arena, the score is

Ramblers 21, Salukis 8. Loyola is 8 of 10 from the field and
has hit 5 of 6 from3-point range.

ButMoser iswary.
“They almost got Donte (Ingram) on the poke down

there,” he says of a near turnover under Loyola’s basket.
With SIU creeping back, Moser says to his players on

the bench: “Hey,we need stops! Talk to them, fellas.”
Townes fires a pass into the seats and taps himself,

acknowledging the error.
“See,”Moser says, “you can’t let up.”
Later in the first half, the refs whistle Aundre Jackson

for a foul on an SIUdrive.
“That’s terrible!” Moser says of the call. “Great

verticality, Aundre!”
Custer turns it overwith a forced pass into the paint at

theendof thehalfbutknocksdowna3toopenthesecond.

TheRamblerspull away,withMoser calling for a “long
possession” time and again down the stretch.

Thefinal score isLoyola75,SIU56.TheRamblershave
just run the Valley’s No. 2 team out of its own gym to
clinch the conference’s solo crown.

8:53 p.m. | ‘I’ll never forget it’
“Heavenly father,” Moser says during the postgame

prayer in the locker room. “We thank you for the
incredible groupwehavehere.We thank you for the gifts
you’ve given us. We know that by your grace and glory
we’ve come together. We’ve persevered, we’ve worked
hard, we give all the glory to you. We give thanks and
praise. In your namewepray.”

ThenMoserstands in frontofhisplayersandsays: “I’m
really, really proud of you.”

And then he plucks a story from his playing days at
Creighton. The yearwas 1989.

“Wewent on the road toDrake andwe had towin (to)
get the outright (title),” Moser tells them. “(Coach) Tony
Barone sat in front of us, I’ll never forget it. And the
(expletive)wore a championship shirt ...”

Moser can’t get out another word. His players mob
him.

Yes, this has been a lot of fun.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Watson recalls the time Moser spoke to a fan/alumni
group. The coach gushed about his athletic director.
Watson took the floor and said, “Yeah, Porter is always
negotiating for his next contract.”

Watson felt awful, texting Moser to say the comment
shouldhave remaineda jokebetween the two.Moserwas
OKwith it andsays the twohaveaverygoodrelationship.

Moser, 49, is believed to make $420,000, which ranks
in the top half among Missouri Valley coaches. Ben
Jacobson is an outlier, having turned down numerous
lucrative jobs to stay at Northern Iowa, which pays him
$900,000.

Middle class in the Big Ten is north of $2 million per
year. Northwestern lavished Collins with a $3 million-a-
year deal.

Moser lives in Wilmette and has four kids at Catholic
schools, two at LoyolaAcademy.

“I’m not even thinking about the next step,” he says.
“Honest toGod, I have putmywhole life, sweat and tears
into this (job), and ithasnotbeeneasy. It’s fun to see from
where we came to where we are. I’m so much in the
momentwith this group, I don’t evenwant to think about
other things.”

4 p.m. | ‘This is dope!’
The team bus is averaging about 1 mph on Lake Shore

Drive as rain pours down. The smiling Waze logo is
probably laughing.

Several players, glued to their phones or tablets, are
hollering.House ofHighlights on Instagram?

Nah, they’rewatchingChelsea andBarcelona play to a
1-1 draw.

Loyola’s top two scorers are in the back, and both have
interesting back stories.

MarquesTownes’ favoriteword is “Jersey”— the state,
not the uniform. He’s from New Jersey, played high
school ball in JerseywithKarl-AnthonyTowns (Timber-
wolves) andWade Baldwin (Trail Blazers) and went to a
Jersey college, Fairleigh Dickinson. He started as a
sophomore for a team that reached the NCAA tourna-
ment, scoring 13 points in a blowout loss to Florida Gulf
Coast.

And then the Jersey kid did the unthinkable: He
transferred to a place he barely knew.

“I’d never heard of Loyola, to be honest,” Townes says.
“I knew Loyola Marymount but didn’t know there was
one in Chicago. I started looking into it, saw the campus
wason the lake and thought:Oh, this is dope!This is nice.
They were heavy on me right away. They did a
tremendous job recruitingme.”

Moser and his staff homed in on another transfer,
Clayton Custer, the moment they heard he was leaving
Iowa State andFredHoiberg.

Moser flew toAmes to eatwithCuster atHickoryPark
barbecue—and thendrovenearly fourhours toOverland
Park, Kan., to chat upCuster’s parents.

The time investment was well worth it: The 6-foot-1
Custer is averaging 14.7 points and is in the Missouri
Valley’s top five in field-goal percentage (56.4), 3-point
percentage (49), free-throw percentage (80.6), assists
(4.1) and steals (1.7).

He and Hoiberg, whom Custer calls a “brilliant
offensivemind,” left forChicago at about the same time.

Asked if he presses his former coach for Bulls tickets,
Custer smiles and says theNCAAdoesn’t allow it.

“If it were not (illegal),” he says, “I’d be hitting him up
all the time.”

4:25 p.m. | ‘No.1 for takeoff’
As thebus rolls into anareaofMidwayused forprivate

aviation, the players debate which plane will transport
them.

“We’ve got to be rockin’ theAirCanada,” one says.
No, this will be amoremodest one, as onmost trips. It

has 30 seats and a 1-2 seating layout with standard leg
room.

“I’ll sit on Ben’s lap,” Custer jokes of his teammate and
friend since childhood, BenRichardson.

A flight attendant named Robin announces: “We’re
going toMarion (Ill.) to beat SIU.”

Says the captain: “We’re grads of Purdue but wish you
the best. No. 1 for takeoff.”

The flight lasts 55 minutes. The drive from Loyola to
Midway took twice that long.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Sweet Valley high

TUESDAY | A bus to Midway; coaches review game film
on the plane; Carson Shanks ducks going through the
doorway of a restaurant with Aundre Jackson; coaches
hang diagrams in a hotel meeting room.

WEDNESDAY | Coach Porter Moser instructs players
during practice; guard Clayton Custer shoots over an SIU
defender; and guard Donte Ingram, top, celebrates in the
locker room after the Ramblers’ MVC-clinching victory.

Trippin’ out: The Loyola Ramblers are making the most of their
life as a mid-major. We document their latest journey to SIU, where
they clinched their first conference championship in three decades.

story by Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune

photography by John J. Kim | Chicago Tribune

ON THE WEB
Look for more of John J. Kim’s photos from Loyola’s trip
to Carbondale at chicagotribune.com/sports

There was enough nervous energy in the gym
Saturday to make America’s champion curlers break a
sweat.

Loyola had finally arrived at the big time — a
conference crown, ESPN2 broadcasting from a sold-out
Gentile Arena—and theRamblers looked jittery.

They airballed 3s and fumbled routine passes.
Favored by a dozen points over Illinois State, they led by
just onewith twominutes to play.

Then Ben Richardson made a 3. And his best friend
since the third grade, fellow Loyola guard Clayton
Custer, endedhis 0-for-9 dry spellwith a bomb.

“That’swhy I love this team,”Custer said. “Wealways
have each other’s backs.”

Loyola dominated the final stretch and walked off
with a 68-61 victory, prompting an on-court celebration
that included the cutting of the nets before a crowd of
4,963.

“A sold-out crowd on my last day here is so special,”

Richardson,asenior,hollered intothemic. “Andwehave
a lotmore in store for you guys!”

Up next is Arch Madness and, Loyola hopes, March
Madness.

Despitea25-5record(15-3 in theMissouriValley)and
top-35RPI, theRamblerswill goon theassumption they
must win the league tournament in
St. Louis to make the NCAAs. That’s what the
bracketologists believe, citing Loyola’s nonconference
schedule rank of 271.

“This is definitely not the finish line,” Loyola coach
PorterMoser said after Saturday’s win. “I want them to
enjoy it, butweknowthere’sanother levelweneedtoget
to, and itwill take a harder effort.”

Cameron Krutwig (16 points) was Mr. Reliable for
Loyola, hitting 8 of 10 shots inside while the rest of the
Ramblers had an uncharacteristically tough time,
making 35.3 percent.

GuardWilliam Tinsley and Keyshawn Evans lit it up
for Illinois State (16-14, 10-8), combining for 11 3s and
41 points.

LOYOLA 68, ILLINOIS STATE 61

Ramblers win, promise ‘more in store’
MVC TOURNAMENT IN ST. LOUIS
#1 Loyola vs. #8-#9 winner | Noon Friday, NBCSCH

Ahead of Arch Madness, they reward
sellout home crowd with 25th victory

By Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune
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MAKANDA, Ill. – Carbondale is small-town enough to have Saluki paws
paintedon itsmaindrag.Soa trip toCarbondale’s sticks—atnight,downa
twisty,narrowingroad—hasLoyola’sbasketballplayershearing thebanjo
twangs from “Deliverance.”
Fromhis front-rowseat in the teambus,coachPorterMoser jokesabout

layingdownsomemarshmallowssotheRamblerscanfindtheirwayback.
ForgetMissouri—we’re 40miles from theKentucky border.
The journeyTuesday toadinnerspotcalled“GiantCityLodge” (“SouthernIllinoisHospitalityat

Its Best”) is nomore unusual, though, than the one theRamblers have taken this season.

A team that hasn’t had a winning conference record
since 2007 has ruled the Missouri Valley, claiming the
school’s first regular-season title in three decades. A
brainy school less known than Loyola Academy in some
parts of Chicago sold out its arena for Saturday’s game
against Illinois State.

The nav says to take a right at Giant City Lodge Road,
but Moser insists it’s a left. And he’s correct. His
sharpshooting players, who entered theweekend ranked
No. 1 in the nation at 51.8 percent from the field, have the
right guide.

Wearrive to be greeted bymanagerMikeyKelley,who
mentions some canisters of maple syrup contain
bourbon.

“Don’t you be spiking us!” Moser jokes. “I know you
Saluki fans.”

The food is prepared upon arrival to maximize
efficiency, and it is a feast: perfectly crisp fried chicken,
waffles, dumplings, potatoes and gravy, corn and cole
slaw.Water is the beverage of choice forMoser, who says
he neverwould drink alcohol in front of a player.

Beneath a mounted elk head, the table talk centers
around current college coaches who played in the NBA,
starting with Georgetown’s Patrick Ewing and Chris
Mullin of St. John’s. (Wedidnot forget aboutBryceDrew
andKevinOllie, Bulls fans.)

Before the plates clear, awaiter sidles up toMoser and
discreetly tells him dessert is not included in the cost of
the meal. Would he like to add an offering of cheesecake
for his 29-man party? Maybe cobbler? Moser says yes to
the cobbler.

The waiter returns: Would he approve a scoop of ice
cream for the cobbler?

The table goes quiet. It’s a bit awkward, like
rummaging through a stranger’swallet to find his ID.

Moser says yes and then cracks: “When we were
winning 15 games, no a lamode.”

Times are good for the school sandwiched between
Lake Michigan and the Red Line. The Ramblers have a
coachwhomtheathleticdirectordescribes as “perfect,” a
man who knows there’s more to the job than switching
fromman to zone defense.

Among his decisions: take a bus or spring for a charter
flight? Spend leftover funds on travel or recruiting?

Moser has twice raised $150,000 to take his team on
overseas trips and has had six assistant coaches poached
byPower Five programs.

This isn’t the lifeof everymid-majorcoach.But it is the
way for Moser, who manages the bottom line while his
team hunts for anNCAA tournament bid and his players
maintain a collective 3.1 GPA.

Tuesday
1:30 p.m. | ‘People care’

The plan had been to practice from 3 to 5 p.m. before
busing toMidway foracharter flight toCarbondale.Buta
flight crew got sick, necessitating that everything be
moved up 3 1⁄2hours.

“Just another something to rollwith,”Moser says.
Loyola would improve to 24-5 on its trip to Southern

Illinois, during which Moser gave the Tribune access to
the team charter, bus rides, meals, a video session, the
shootaround,walk-through andpostgame locker room.

It was there, after his team trounced the Salukis, that
Moser had his players howling while he unbuttoned his
dress shirt to reveal a T-shirt heralding the Ramblers as
conference champions.

“People care about Loyola basketball again,” athletic
director Steve Watson says, “and that has been a lot of
fun.”

Less fun will come when the final horn sounds on
Loyola’s season. A year ago, everyone asked Northwest-
ern athletic director Jim Phillips: How will you keep
Chris Collins?Watson is getting the samequestions.

“What’s nice is he loves it here, his family loves it here
and we love having him here,” Watson says. “He has the
perfect background— grew up in Chicago, Catholic high
school (Benet), played in the Valley (Creighton), Jesuit
school. What makes him even more special is his
enthusiasm — nobody has to tell him, ‘Hey, go thank the
band; thank the cheerleaders.’ He does that, and it’s 100
percent sincere.

“We’lldoeverythingwecanto figureoutawaytomake
surehe ishere for a long time.We jokeabout it a littlebit.”

6:30 p.m. | ‘BigTimeWhereYouAre’
After a brief stop at whatMoser calls “the nicest hotel

in Carbondale” — the Holiday Inn — the team rides the
bus for 15 minutes to SIU Arena, the generically named
homeof the Salukis.

“I hit a bomb here,” Moser says, recalling a moment
fromthe1988-89seasonwhenhestrokeda26-footer (the
shot gets a foot longer with each retelling) to put his
Creighton teamupby four.

Not every road team visits the arena the night before a
game, butMoser sayshisplayers “love to shoot.”That can
be an issue at Loyola, which has only one gym, Gentile
Arena, for the games and practices of four teams: men’s
andwomen’s hoops,men’s andwomen’s volleyball.

“Thathas beenoneof thebiggest challenges in turning
this around,” Moser says. “These guys want to shoot all
the time, and there’s always a teampracticing there.”

Goodnews:Theschool announcedFeb. 5 that theAlfie
Norville Practice Facility will be constructed on campus
and will open in the summer of 2019. Moser appreciates
Loyola’s improved commitment, recalling a 2001 bookhe
read by a football coach named Frosty Westering titled,
“Make theBigTimeWhereYouAre.”

“That’s our mentality,” Moser says. “I don’t spend my
energy bitching. I spend my energy trying to make it
big-time for these guys.”

Last season highlighted the perils of operating under a
modest travelbudget.Rather thanpayabout$35,000fora
round-trip charter, the Ramblers bused six hours to
Carbondale, losing toSIUby twopoints.Then theybused
back. Days later they bused to St. Louis for the MVC
tournament, losing again to the Salukis by five.

“Chartering is a big deal,”Moser says.
TheRamblers take full advantage, hoisting shots for45

minutes. Then it’s on to the team dinner at Giant City
Lodge, a meal that also would not have been possible if a
bus had delivered them toCarbondale at, say, 9 p.m.

“Watch Custer’s stroke,” Moser says, turning the
conversation back to basketball. “It comes out so easy.”

And of 6-9 freshman center Cameron Krutwig: “He is
like a 5-8 walk-on. He loves to play. You don’t see too
many centerswho are gym rats.”

9:40 p.m. Tuesday | ‘Body blows’
The Holiday Inn’s ballrooms are under construction,

so the players, coaches and staff stuff into a fourth-floor
room towatch film.

“All right,men, it’s obviously a littlehot inhere,”Moser
says, “but you have to bearwith it.”

On thewalls are a dozen hand-diagrammed SIU plays
with A/B/C sequences. Moser uses a laser pointer as
assistant coach Matt “Flash” Gordon selects plays from
anApple laptop for the projector screen.

“He’s 25 percent from 3,” Gordon says of one Saluki.
“Wewant him taking contested 3s.”

SaysMoser: “There has been a point in the secondhalf
(of games) where we get teams to break. It has been the
body blows.”

Wednesday
10 a.m. | ‘Can’t throw those away’

Asplayersvisit thebuffet in thehotel restaurant for the
standard fare of French toast, cereal, eggs and bacon, the
coaches huddle in a booth with their laptops open. The
game-planning never ends.

“You know how in some years you win all the close
games?”MosersaysofSIU,whichhaswontwostraight in
overtime. “It’s uncanny.”

Townes iswearing shorts as he arrives on the teambus
at 10:45. It’s 35 degrees and raining — a 35-degree drop
sinceTuesday night.

“Thisweather is acting totally different,” he says.
Assistant coach Bryan Mullins used to wear Salukis

maroon before shifting to the maroon favored by the
Ramblers.

“I have a fewNCAA(tournament)T-shirts,” he says on
the ride to the arena. “Can’t throw those away.”

Mullins, in his fifth yearworking forMoser, chose SIU
after a Hall of Fame career at Downers Grove South
becauseof,hesays, “the traditionandthewinning—andI
knew they needed a point guard.”

He has fondness for his almamater, of course, but says
“it would be awesome to celebrate a (Missouri Valley)
championship here.”

11:55 a.m. | ‘Squeeze it’
Moser concludes his detailed walk-through by having

his 10 rotationplayers sit in folding chairs under a basket.
He adopted this frommentorRickMajerus.

Moser is animated as he gets low into a defensive
stance, shufflinghis feetwithhisarmsextended.Helooks
like the last guy in theworldonewouldwant toguard ina
rec-league game, but he rarely plays pickup after having
blownout his Achilles tendon.

“Now it’s time to get locked in on all the little things,”
Moser says. “Our best offense iswhat?”

“Our defense!” the players respond.
Moser: “You have to go after every rebound with two

hands because they’re coming.”
SIU leads the conference in steals — and Moser is

determinednot toallowaSaluki topoke theball freeafter
a Loyola rebound.

“Squeeze it after a free throw,” he says as his players
huddle up.Hands in. “One, two, three…Team together!”

12:40 p.m. | ‘Still haven’t found…’
Likemany inhisall-consumingprofession,Moserdoes

not sleepwell. Coaches have awealth of digital clips, and
they’re accessible on a tablet they can take to bed.

“It’s so easy to flip around,” he says.
Moser stayed up late watching SIU force 20 Loyola

turnovers during the teams’ first meeting, a 14-point
Ramblers victory. Then he watched how Valparaiso
guarded SIU’s plays. Then he analyzed the final five
minutes of the Salukis’ overtime victories.

He slept about five hours, in chunks.
Even on bus trips or flights, he rarely vegges out to

music. His favorite band is U2, his favorite song “I Still
Haven’t FoundWhat I’mLooking For.”

That’smywedding song, I tell him.

5:12 p.m. | ‘Night and day’
This bus ride to the arena is totally unlike the previous

ones.
“Night and day,” says Bill Behrns, Loyola’s athletic

communications chief.
Not aword is spoken.

7:21p.m. | ‘You can’t let up’
Moser wasn’t lying: His guys love to shoot. And they

miss less often than any team in the country.
After seven minutes at SIU Arena, the score is

Ramblers 21, Salukis 8. Loyola is 8 of 10 from the field and
has hit 5 of 6 from3-point range.

ButMoser iswary.
“They almost got Donte (Ingram) on the poke down

there,” he says of a near turnover under Loyola’s basket.
With SIU creeping back, Moser says to his players on

the bench: “Hey,we need stops! Talk to them, fellas.”
Townes fires a pass into the seats and taps himself,

acknowledging the error.
“See,”Moser says, “you can’t let up.”
Later in the first half, the refs whistle Aundre Jackson

for a foul on an SIUdrive.
“That’s terrible!” Moser says of the call. “Great

verticality, Aundre!”
Custer turns it overwith a forced pass into the paint at

theendof thehalfbutknocksdowna3toopenthesecond.

TheRamblerspull away,withMoser calling for a “long
possession” time and again down the stretch.

Thefinal score isLoyola75,SIU56.TheRamblershave
just run the Valley’s No. 2 team out of its own gym to
clinch the conference’s solo crown.

8:53 p.m. | ‘I’ll never forget it’
“Heavenly father,” Moser says during the postgame

prayer in the locker room. “We thank you for the
incredible groupwehavehere.We thank you for the gifts
you’ve given us. We know that by your grace and glory
we’ve come together. We’ve persevered, we’ve worked
hard, we give all the glory to you. We give thanks and
praise. In your namewepray.”

ThenMoserstands in frontofhisplayersandsays: “I’m
really, really proud of you.”

And then he plucks a story from his playing days at
Creighton. The yearwas 1989.

“Wewent on the road toDrake andwe had towin (to)
get the outright (title),” Moser tells them. “(Coach) Tony
Barone sat in front of us, I’ll never forget it. And the
(expletive)wore a championship shirt ...”

Moser can’t get out another word. His players mob
him.

Yes, this has been a lot of fun.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Watson recalls the time Moser spoke to a fan/alumni
group. The coach gushed about his athletic director.
Watson took the floor and said, “Yeah, Porter is always
negotiating for his next contract.”

Watson felt awful, texting Moser to say the comment
shouldhave remaineda jokebetween the two.Moserwas
OKwith it andsays the twohaveaverygoodrelationship.

Moser, 49, is believed to make $420,000, which ranks
in the top half among Missouri Valley coaches. Ben
Jacobson is an outlier, having turned down numerous
lucrative jobs to stay at Northern Iowa, which pays him
$900,000.

Middle class in the Big Ten is north of $2 million per
year. Northwestern lavished Collins with a $3 million-a-
year deal.

Moser lives in Wilmette and has four kids at Catholic
schools, two at LoyolaAcademy.

“I’m not even thinking about the next step,” he says.
“Honest toGod, I have putmywhole life, sweat and tears
into this (job), and ithasnotbeeneasy. It’s fun to see from
where we came to where we are. I’m so much in the
momentwith this group, I don’t evenwant to think about
other things.”

4 p.m. | ‘This is dope!’
The team bus is averaging about 1 mph on Lake Shore

Drive as rain pours down. The smiling Waze logo is
probably laughing.

Several players, glued to their phones or tablets, are
hollering.House ofHighlights on Instagram?

Nah, they’rewatchingChelsea andBarcelona play to a
1-1 draw.

Loyola’s top two scorers are in the back, and both have
interesting back stories.

MarquesTownes’ favoriteword is “Jersey”— the state,
not the uniform. He’s from New Jersey, played high
school ball in JerseywithKarl-AnthonyTowns (Timber-
wolves) andWade Baldwin (Trail Blazers) and went to a
Jersey college, Fairleigh Dickinson. He started as a
sophomore for a team that reached the NCAA tourna-
ment, scoring 13 points in a blowout loss to Florida Gulf
Coast.

And then the Jersey kid did the unthinkable: He
transferred to a place he barely knew.

“I’d never heard of Loyola, to be honest,” Townes says.
“I knew Loyola Marymount but didn’t know there was
one in Chicago. I started looking into it, saw the campus
wason the lake and thought:Oh, this is dope!This is nice.
They were heavy on me right away. They did a
tremendous job recruitingme.”

Moser and his staff homed in on another transfer,
Clayton Custer, the moment they heard he was leaving
Iowa State andFredHoiberg.

Moser flew toAmes to eatwithCuster atHickoryPark
barbecue—and thendrovenearly fourhours toOverland
Park, Kan., to chat upCuster’s parents.

The time investment was well worth it: The 6-foot-1
Custer is averaging 14.7 points and is in the Missouri
Valley’s top five in field-goal percentage (56.4), 3-point
percentage (49), free-throw percentage (80.6), assists
(4.1) and steals (1.7).

He and Hoiberg, whom Custer calls a “brilliant
offensivemind,” left forChicago at about the same time.

Asked if he presses his former coach for Bulls tickets,
Custer smiles and says theNCAAdoesn’t allow it.

“If it were not (illegal),” he says, “I’d be hitting him up
all the time.”

4:25 p.m. | ‘No.1 for takeoff’
As thebus rolls into anareaofMidwayused forprivate

aviation, the players debate which plane will transport
them.

“We’ve got to be rockin’ theAirCanada,” one says.
No, this will be amoremodest one, as onmost trips. It

has 30 seats and a 1-2 seating layout with standard leg
room.

“I’ll sit on Ben’s lap,” Custer jokes of his teammate and
friend since childhood, BenRichardson.

A flight attendant named Robin announces: “We’re
going toMarion (Ill.) to beat SIU.”

Says the captain: “We’re grads of Purdue but wish you
the best. No. 1 for takeoff.”

The flight lasts 55 minutes. The drive from Loyola to
Midway took twice that long.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Sweet Valley high

TUESDAY | A bus to Midway; coaches review game film
on the plane; Carson Shanks ducks going through the
doorway of a restaurant with Aundre Jackson; coaches
hang diagrams in a hotel meeting room.

WEDNESDAY | Coach Porter Moser instructs players
during practice; guard Clayton Custer shoots over an SIU
defender; and guard Donte Ingram, top, celebrates in the
locker room after the Ramblers’ MVC-clinching victory.

Trippin’ out: The Loyola Ramblers are making the most of their
life as a mid-major. We document their latest journey to SIU, where
they clinched their first conference championship in three decades.

story by Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune

photography by John J. Kim | Chicago Tribune

ON THE WEB
Look for more of John J. Kim’s photos from Loyola’s trip
to Carbondale at chicagotribune.com/sports

There was enough nervous energy in the gym
Saturday to make America’s champion curlers break a
sweat.

Loyola had finally arrived at the big time — a
conference crown, ESPN2 broadcasting from a sold-out
Gentile Arena—and theRamblers looked jittery.

They airballed 3s and fumbled routine passes.
Favored by a dozen points over Illinois State, they led by
just onewith twominutes to play.

Then Ben Richardson made a 3. And his best friend
since the third grade, fellow Loyola guard Clayton
Custer, endedhis 0-for-9 dry spellwith a bomb.

“That’swhy I love this team,”Custer said. “Wealways
have each other’s backs.”

Loyola dominated the final stretch and walked off
with a 68-61 victory, prompting an on-court celebration
that included the cutting of the nets before a crowd of
4,963.

“A sold-out crowd on my last day here is so special,”

Richardson,asenior,hollered intothemic. “Andwehave
a lotmore in store for you guys!”

Up next is Arch Madness and, Loyola hopes, March
Madness.

Despitea25-5record(15-3 in theMissouriValley)and
top-35RPI, theRamblerswill goon theassumption they
must win the league tournament in
St. Louis to make the NCAAs. That’s what the
bracketologists believe, citing Loyola’s nonconference
schedule rank of 271.

“This is definitely not the finish line,” Loyola coach
PorterMoser said after Saturday’s win. “I want them to
enjoy it, butweknowthere’sanother levelweneedtoget
to, and itwill take a harder effort.”

Cameron Krutwig (16 points) was Mr. Reliable for
Loyola, hitting 8 of 10 shots inside while the rest of the
Ramblers had an uncharacteristically tough time,
making 35.3 percent.

GuardWilliam Tinsley and Keyshawn Evans lit it up
for Illinois State (16-14, 10-8), combining for 11 3s and
41 points.

LOYOLA 68, ILLINOIS STATE 61

Ramblers win, promise ‘more in store’
MVC TOURNAMENT IN ST. LOUIS
#1 Loyola vs. #8-#9 winner | Noon Friday, NBCSCH

Ahead of Arch Madness, they reward
sellout home crowd with 25th victory

By Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune
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It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373

We’ve done it for the last 20 years!

Don’t let your partner down

Have Sex Again
safely and immediately

Weak Erections
Our team of dedicated physicians has discreetly helped thousands of men nationwide achieve and maintain
stronger erections when all else has failed.
Receive a focused medical evaluation, diagnostics tests and experience an erectile response during your first
office visit for only $95
Premature Ejaculation
Treatment specifically formulated to help you last longer today!

$150 Credit
TowardsMedication* + FREESee Results for

only $95 or it’s
There is no substitute for safe and reliable treatments for sexual dysfunction.

Contact the leading experts today!

Call for a private and confidential appt!

(855) 250-5800
First 75 Callers who book an appointment will receive a $150 Credit Towards Medication

Max Strus scored 15 of his 20 points in
the second half Saturday as DePaul de-
feated Marquette 70-62 for its first home
BigEastwin inWintrust Arena.

Eli Cain had 14 points andMarinMaric
andBrandonCyrus added 13 apiece for the
BlueDemons (11-17, 4-12).

Down 33-28 at intermission, DePaul
went on a 24-5 run to push the lead to
52-40. Andrew Rowsey led the Golden
Eagles (16-12, 7-9)with 16 points.

Notre Dame 76, Wake Forest 71: Matt
Farrell scored 21 points, including a
tiebreaking3-pointerwith8 seconds left as
the visiting Irish (17-12, 7-9 ACC) rallied
fromanine-point deficit.

Top 25: No. 1 Virginia (26-2, 15-1) allowed
just seven points in the first half and
secured the regular-season ACC title with
a 66-37 win over Pittsburgh. ... Marcus
Foster scored 28 points as host Creighton
(20-9, 9-7 Big East) beat No. 3 Villanova
89-83 in overtime. ... Marvin Bagley III
scored 19 points after missing four games
because of a sprained knee as No. 5 Duke
(24-5, 12-4ACC) downed visiting Syracuse
60-44. ...Muhammad-AliAbdur-Rahkman

scored 28 points as No. 17 Michigan (24-7,
13-5 Big Ten) won at Maryland 85-61. ...
Jevon Carter became the first major-
conference player in NCAA history to
record more than 1,500 points, 500 re-
bounds, 500 assists and 300 steals in a
career as No. 21West Virginia beat visiting
Iowa State 85-70.

Elsewhere: Eugene German scored 16
points, but Northern Illinois (12-17, 5-11
MAC) lost at Eastern Michigan 82-53. ...
Ryan Taylor scored 25 points as host
Evansville pounded Southern Illinois 75-
44. Armon Fletcher’s 11 points led the
Salukis (19-12, 11-7). ... Qiydar Davis’
putbackwith six seconds left lifted Indiana
State (13-17, 8-10 MVC) over host Bradley
66-64. Donte Thomas’ career-best 24
points led the Braves (19-12, 9-9). ... Derrik
Smits’ 22 points led visiting Valparaiso
(15-16, 6-12MVC) past Drake 69-64. ... Ray
Crossland had 18 points as host Eastern
Illinois (11-18, 7-11 OVC) defeated SIU-
Edwardsville 68-56. Jalen Henry had 20
points for the Cougars (9-20, 5-13). ... Kobe
Webster’s 17 points led Western Illinois
(12-15, 3-11 Summit) in an 89-52 home loss
to Denver. ... Glen Burns had 21 points and
12 rebounds as Chicago State (2-28, 0-13
WAC) lost atUTRioGrandeValley 83-75.

ROUNDUP

Strus leads DePaul’s surge
Tribune news services

LUBBOCK, Texas — Devonte Gra-
ham barged through a door with a big
smile, wearing a hat tilted slightly
forward over his eyes that read “14
straight.”

Kansas finally has itsNCAA record.
Graham scored 26 points and the

eighth-ranked Jayhawks (23-6, 12-4)
wrapped up their 14th consecutive
regular-season conference champi-
onship, clinchingat least a tie for theBig
12 title with a 74-72 victory against
sixth-rankedTexasTech on Saturday.

“It’s just being a part of history and
me and my boy are part of it,” Graham
said as he turned toward fellow senior
SviMykhailiuk,who scored 21.

Graham hit a tiebreaking jumper
with 1:30 remaining to help Kansas to
its fourth straight win and a two-game
leadover theRedRaiders,whohave lost
three in a row for the first time this
season. The Jayhawks never trailed.

All 14 of the titles have come under
coach Bill Self, who finished second in
his first season at KU. Four of the
previous 13 championships were
shared. UCLA won 13 straight Pac-10
titles from 1967-79.

“We picked the best time to be our
best the last couple of weeks,” Self said.
“To playwith little depth and to play so
small andtonotbeaphysical teamatall,
to seehow these guys hung in there and
competed, I’m amazed.”

The current skid for the Red Raiders
(22-7, 10-6) startedwhen leading scorer
Keenan Evans injured a toe in the first
half of a loss to Baylor that pulled
Kansas even in the Big 12 race. The
senior guard scored six points in his
third straight game in single digits since
the injury.

Zhaire Smith scored 20 points and
fellow freshman Jarrett Culver had 18
for Texas Tech, which dropped its
secondstraight gamesince reaching the
highest ranking in school history. The
RedRaiders surpassed last week’s No. 7
ranking thatmatched the 1995-96 team.

“You’ve got to credit the opponent,”
coach Chris Beard said. “It’s why their
players go to theNBA. It’swhy theywin
our conference every year.”

KANSAS 74, TEXAS TECH 72

Jayhawks win
14th straight
Big 12 title
By Schuyler Dixon
Associated Press

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Arizona’s Sean Miller did not coach
againstOregononSaturdaynight, adayafter
ESPNreported throughanonymous sources
that he was heard on an FBI wiretap
discussing a $100,000 payment to current
Wildcats freshmanDeandreAyton.

Ayton, whom the school saidwas eligible,
started against theDucks andassociatehead
coach Lorenzo Romar will lead the No. 14
Wildcats. Arizona also will be without
preseason All-American guard Allonzo Tri-
er, who tested positive for the same banned
substance that costhim19games last season.

“I believe it is in the best interest of our
team that I not coach the game tonight,”
Miller said in a statement. “I continue to
fully support the University’s efforts to fully
investigate thismatterandamconfident that
Iwill be vindicated.”

The school did not specify why Miller
didn’t coach against Oregon or if he will sit
out any other games.

ESPN reported Friday night, citing

sources familiar with government
evidence, that Miller was heard on
a wiretap discussing a $100,000
payment to Ayton to sign with the
school. ESPN did not say its
reporter heard the audio directly.

Arizona was caught up in the
first round of the corruption scan-
dal in September.

Assistant coach Emanuel Rich-
ardsonwasamong10peoplearrestedaspart
of a federal probe alleging bribes and
kickbacks were being used to influence star
players’ choices of schools, shoe sponsors,
agents and other services like tailors and
financialmanagers.

Shaquille O’Neal’s son, Shareef, an-
nounced Saturday on Twitter that he is
opening up his recruitment, citing the
problems at Arizona. O’Neal is one of the
nation’s top high school recruits and previ-
ously committed toArizona.

Also, Michigan State star Miles Bridges
was cleared to play by the NCAA, allowing
him to help No. 2 Michigan State chase
championships.

Documents in a report showed the star
forward may have improperly accepted
benefits from an agency implicated in the
federal investigation.

The Spartans (27-3, 15-2 Big
Ten) close their regular season
against Wisconsin with a shot to
win the Big Ten title outright and
lock up the top seed at the
conference tournament.

Yahoo published expense re-
ports listing a $400 cash advance
to Bridges’ mother as well as a
$70 lunchwithBridges’ parents.

Spartans coach Tom Izzo and interim
athletic directior Bill Beekman released
statements Friday, saying there’s no reason
to believe the school did anythingwrong.

SanDiegoStateprovisionally suspended
MalikPopeandTexas iskeepingEricDavis
Jr. out of competition while the schools
investigate allegations involving both play-
ers. Kentucky announced its internal
review found no eligibility issues or rules
violations with current players, including
KevinKnox,mentioned in the report.

Alabama’s Collin Sexton started against
Arkansas.Duke’sWendellCarter Jr.was in
the starting lineup after the school said
therewere no issueswith his eligibility.

Former Wichita State guard and Rock-
ford native Fred VanVleet, now with the
NBA’s Raptors, was also named in the
report as receiving impermissible benefits.

Arizona freshman forward Deandre Ayton is at the center of report that the school paid him $100,000 to sign with the Wildcats.

CHRIS CODUTO/GETTY-AFP

CORRUPTION PROBE

Arizona hit hard by fallout
Wildcats’ Miller doesn’t coach
vs. Oregon, but Ayton plays;
O’Neal’s son decommits
Associated Press

Miller
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TheBears are
approachingwhat
they hopewill be the
end of a run of top-10
picks as preparation
for the draft ramps up
thisweek at the
scouting combine.

They hold theNo. 8
pick after selecting

MitchTrubiskyNo. 2, Leonard FloydNo.
9 (they traded up fromNo. 11) andKevin
WhiteNo. 7 the previous three years.
The last time the organization had four
consecutive top-10 pickswas the
mid-1970s,when they landed the
greatest player in franchise history,
running backWalter Payton, fourth in
1975.

The fourth draft for generalmanager
RyanPacewill be the first timehewill
have the same college scouting director,
Mark Sadowski, in consecutive years.
TheBears retainedMartyBarrett in that
role in 2015, shifted to JoeDouglas in
2016 andpromoted Sadowski after
Douglas departed for theEagles.

Actionwill be happening on all fronts
in Indianapolis. Teams are able to gauge
themarket for the opening of free agency
March 14.Well before the negotiating
windowopensMarch 12, clubswill have
an idea ofwhat price range agents are
seeking for their clients, information that
spills out inmeetings allweek. For a team
such as theBears,who are expected to be
active in free agency, it’s amomentous
period for Pace and first-year coachMatt
Nagy.

So the storylines coming from
Indianapoliswill not be limited to the
draft prospectswho are evaluated in
on-field tests, interviews and most
importantlymedical evaluations.Here are
six topics to track in relation to theBears:

1 | Quarterbacks
TheBearswill not be in themarket for

one, not high in the draft anyway, but
there will be great focus on the position,
and themorewho stand out, the better for
theBears. It’s possible three quarterbacks
will come off the board before their pick.

“It’s pretty deep, and there are five
guys that are going to get blownoff the
board pretty quickly,” one college
scouting director predicted.

UCLA’s JoshRosen andOklahoma’s
BakerMayfield need to interview in
15-minute settings that could shape how
teams view themmoving into the spring.
USC’s SamDarnold,Wyoming’s Josh
Allen, Louisville’s Lamar Jackson and
OklahomaState’sMasonRudolph,who
missed the Senior Bowlwith a foot
injury, stand to gain or lose traction. The
quarterbacks will throwSaturday at Lucas
Oil Stadium, but the privateworkouts
that followwill bemore influential.

2 |KirkCousins
The future of the soon-to-be-former

Redskins quarterback doesn’t directly
affect theBears—unless it does. The
Vikings loomas a potential suitor, and if
they are able to addCousins to a team
that had theNFL’sNo. 1 defense, that
would be significant to theNFCNorth
race.

Buzz aboutCousins’ landing spotwill
only increase in Indianapolis, andhe’s
expected to get amarket-setting deal
beforeAaronRodgers andMatt Ryan
likely use it as a starting point for
negotiating their extensions. It has been
speculated that Cousins could receive as
much as $60million guaranteed.

The surgingmarket for quarterbacks
is something theBears hope to have to
dealwith after another couple of seasons
withTrubisky. In the time being, they
have the luxury of building a rosterwith
a quarterback on a rookie contract, a
smallwindow that can be advantageous.

3 | Athletes
Pace’s first twodrafts, especiallywhen

evaluatingWhite andFloyd, focused on
superior athleteswith dynamic
size/speed/strength ratios that gave
themhigh ceilings.WhileWhite has
been injured too often to develop and
Floyd has been impressive but not yet
spectacular, if Pace follows that path
again, there’s one prospectwho should
dominate in Indianapolis: Virginia Tech
linebackerTremaineEdmunds.

Edmunds doesn’t turn 20 untilMay
andhas a size/speed combination that
has drawn comparisons to BearsHall of
FamerBrianUrlacher.He’s listed at
6-foot-5, 250 pounds, andwhilemost
expect hewillmeasure a little shorter,
he’ll create headlines for sure.

“He’s going to run a 4.45 (40-yard
dash) andhewill jump through the roof,”
one college scouting director said.

Edmundsmight be a better fit at inside
linebacker in a 3-4 schemebecause he’s
not a natural pass rusher, but he’s so
young that it’s possible theBears and
others could consider himat outside
linebacker.

4 |Topof the board
The eighth pick is a good spot for the

Bears to be, especiallywith at least two
quarterbacks figuring to go before then,
because it could give Pace the first choice
at a position. Penn State running back
SaquonBarkley andAlabama
cornerback/safetyMinkahFitzpatrick
might be gone, but Edmunds,Notre
Dame guardQuentonNelson andOhio
State cornerbackDenzelWard are
intriguing optionswho could step in and
be elite performers immediately.

Wardwould fill a pressing need, and
the position isn’t nearly as deep in this
draft as itwas a year ago.Wardmight run
the 40 in the 4.3-second range.

“He’s the best one out there,” another
college scouting director said. “He’s a
better pure coverage guy thanMarshon
Lattimorewas last year, but he’s not as
big and doesn’t play as physical.He’s
skinnier, thinner hips, but he can fly and
he’s outstanding in coverage. Great feet.”

5 |Need areas
Thedraft is short onwide receivers—
theworst class in 10 years, according to
one evaluator— and thin in edge rushers,
another area of need for theBears. But
there should be depth for receivers in
Round 2, and theBears need to identify
playmakerswho can fitNagy’s scheme.
USC’sUchennaNwosu is an interesting
outside linebackerwho could be
considered inRound 2.He’s a physical
performerwho can set the edge versus
the run on the closed side of the formation.

6 | Tagwatch/cap casualties
Moving toward theMarch 6 deadline for
teams to use the franchise or transition
tag, itwill be interesting to hearwhat
Pace has to say about cornerbackKyle
Fuller. It’sworthwatchingwhat the
Ramsdowithwide receiver Sammy
Watkins and theLionswith defensive
endZiggyAnsah. In theweeks leading
up to the new league year, teams could be
casting off veteransworth considering.
It’s all part of a busy periodwith lots of
moving parts.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

BEARS

The next draft for Ryan Pace will be his fourth as Bears GM. The Bears have plenty of needs but a starting quarterback isn’t one of them.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Time for a solution
Scouting combine marks
busy period for Bears,
Pace on multiple fronts

Brad Biggs
On the Bears

WHO’S SET — AND WHO’S NOT — AT QUARTERBACK

With position of first-round draft pick(s) and current quarterback situation

PICK KEY ✘Need help at QB ? Might be looking ✔All set

1, 4 Browns ✘ DeShone Kizer had 11 TDs, 22 INTs, 60.5 rating as rookie

2 Giants ? Eli Manning, 37, has 2 rings and 216 games of wear

3 Colts ? Andrew Luck is reportedly on target for 2018

5 Broncos ✘ Osweiler, Siemian, Lynch ... Cousins?

6 Jets ✘ Josh McCown is a free agent — and not the future

7 Buccaneers ✔ Jameis Winston won’t test free agency until 2020

8 Bears ✔ Bears fans are hoping that check mark is here to stay

9 49ers ✔ It looks like they cashed in with Jimmy Garoppolo

10 Raiders ✔ Nobody is happier with Jon Gruden hire than Derek Carr

11 Dolphins ? Ryan Tannehill’s knee — and skills — in question

12 Bengals ? Andy Dalton is still the guy — for now

13 Redskins ✔ Kirk Cousins is out and Alex Smith is in

14 Packers ✔ Aaron Rodgers checks all the boxes

15 Cardinals ✘ Yes, they need one

16 Ravens ✔ Joe Flacco is locked up for the forseeable future

17 Chargers ✔ Philip Rivers is headed toward his 193rd straight start

18 Seahawks ✔ Russell Wilson is a third-round pick and a franchise QB

19 Cowboys ✔ Let’s see what Dak Prescott has in Year 3

20 Lions ✔ Matthew Stafford has started every game since 2011

21, 22 Bills ✘ Might well move Tyrod Taylor and move up in the draft

23 Rams ✔ Jared Goff’s big season secures his spot under center

24 Panthers ✔ They’re living in Cam Newton’s world for a while

25 Titans ✔ Marcus Mariota will be looking for a bounce-back year

26 Falcons ✔ Matt Ryan is still playing at an elite level

27 Saints ? Have to think about life after Drew Brees at some point

28 Steelers ? They’ll need someone when Big Ben hangs it up

29 Jaguars ✔ Removed the question mark by extending Blake Bortles

30 Vikings ✘ Bridgewater, Bradford, Keenum ... Cousins?

31 Patriots ✔ Tom Brady isn’t going anywhere anytime soon

32 Eagles ✔ Carson Wentz will be back at the helm

None Chiefs ✔ The Patrick Mahomes era is underway

None Texans ✔ The Deshaun Watson show returns

So now thatCarlos
Cordeiro has been
elected president of
theU.S. Soccer
Federation,what’s
next?

In the short term,
probably notmuch.
Cordeiro, a former
GoldmanSachs
executive, has

promised to run the sportmuch like a
CEO runs a major corporation. So for
the time being, expect a lot of committees
being formed and a lot of studies being
undertaken.

“My campaignwas all about being
more collaborative,” Cordeiro said. “I’ve
long feltwehad a great board. But that
board has to be engaged.We’ve already
but some committees in place.We’re
going to add committees towhatwe
have.

“By doing that people getmore
involved, and I think you’ll see a very
different leadership going forward.”

That, ultimately,may prove to be the
best approach. Becausewhile the
stunning failure of theU.S. national
team to qualify for this summer’sWorld
Cup set inmotion the events that led to
Cordeiro’s election, the structural
problems underpinning that failure
have been festering for years.

U.S. Soccer needs a newapproach to
youth development at the grassroots
level and a solution to the pay-to-play
barriers that have locked out kids from
low-incomehomes. The relationships
with state associations, the foundation
of the sport, have to be repaired; gender
equity and the inclusion of immigrant
communitiesmust be addressed.

Cordeiro says he understands all that
andwants to fix it. Yet that’s just the
short list— and accomplishing all of it
could take years,making a deliberate,
contemplative and coordinated
campaign smart.

But there are pressing issues aswell,
chief among the jointU.S.-Canadian-
Mexican offer to stage the 2026World
Cup, which the new president calls the
most important priority for the federation.
The final paperwork for that bid,which
is being steered by Sunil Gulati, theman
Cordeiro replaced as president,must be
filedwith FIFA, the governing body for
international soccer, nextmonth.

After that Cordeiro andGulatiwill
begin an intense global campaign to
lobby support for the plan.Morocco is
the only other nation interested in
hosting the 2026 tournament; a vote to
determine thewinning sitewill be held
in June.

Cordeiromust also begin soon the
process of creating, then filling,
technical director positions for the
men’s andwomen’s national teams,
afterwhich hewill have to select a
replacement for BruceArena,who
resigned as coach of themen’s team
after the qualifying failure inOctober.

Then there are the lawsuits, two of
whichwere filed against theUSSF
board during the election campaign.

That’s a pretty big “to do” list for a
presidentwho is basically an unpaid
volunteer— albeit one running a
$110million businesswith 170 full-time
employees andmore than 4.4million
registeredmembers. And someof the
problemsCordeirowill be tackling are
ones hemayhave had a hand in creating
since hewasU.S. Soccer’s vice president
the last two years andhas been part of
the federation’s leadership since 2007.

But he has bigger plans. Although the
USSFmore than doubled its budget in
12 years underGulati, Cordeirowants to
quadruple it, to $500million, pulling
theU.S. even or ahead ofworld powers
England, Spain, France and Italy.

“Why arewe focused on theWorld
Cup?Because theWorldCup is going to
generate hundreds ofmillions of dollars
to us,” he said a couple of hours after the
USSF election twoweeks ago. “For us to
seriously challenge these countries day
in and day out,we needmore resources.
Those resourceswill go largely to the
grassroots.”

Many arewilling to give him a chance
tomake that happen. “Iwas impressed
with his ideas, his vision for the
governancewithinU.S. Soccer,” said
StuartHolden, aWorldCup veteran and
amember of theAthletesCouncil,
which voted as a bloc forCordeiro,
tilting the election in his favor.

“I also loved that hewas vulnerable
in saying he is not the smartest soccer
guy in the roomandhewants to find the
smartest soccer guys. That resonated
strongly.”

Cordeiro,who is of Colombian,
Portuguese and Indian descent, came to
theU.S. at 15 but did not play organized
soccer beyond his high school days.
Instead hewent on to earn a scholarship
toHarvard before embarking on career
in finance that sawhimwork for leading
banks inNewYork andLondon before
joiningGoldmanSachs.

It’s an immigrant success storywrit
large. And it’s that immigrant
experience, in addition to the financial
experience, thatwill informhiswork as
USSFpresident— andmay ultimately
determine his success aswell.

kevin.baxter@latimes.com

SOCCER

Cordeiro’s
pitch: Get
engaged
U.S. soccer leader puts focus
on Cup bid, youth program

Kevin
Baxter
On soccer
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SCOREBOARD

PGA HONDA CLASSIC
3d of 4 rds in Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla.; 7,140 yds;
Par 70
203 (-7)
Luke List 71-66-66
204 (-6)
Justin Thomas 67-72-65
Webb Simpson 66-72-66
205 (-5)
T. Fleetwood 70-68-67
Jamie Lovemark 68-69-68
206 (-4)
Alex Noren 66-75-65
207 (-3)
Kelly Kraft 72-69-66
208 (-2)
LouisOosthuizen67-72-69
209 (-1)
Daniel Berger 67-72-70
Rory Sabbatini 69-69-71
210 (E)
Dylan Frittelli 71-72-67
H. Swafford 73-69-68
Sam Burns 70-71-69
Tiger Woods 70-71-69
Thomas Pieters 69-70-71

B. M. Henderson 67-68-70
B. Lincicome 67-65-73
207 (-9)
In Gee Chun 67-73-67
Austin Ernst 71-67-69

QATAR MASTERS
3dof4 rds; inDoha,Qatar;
7,400 yds; Par: 72
200 (-16)
Eddie Pepperell 65-69-66
Oliver Fisher 66-69-65
202 (-14)
Sean Crocker 67-68-67
204 (-12)
Marcus Kinhult 68-69-67
Gregory Havret 65-69-70
David Horsey 71-68-65
Andrea Pavan 68-69-67
Lorenzo Gagli 67-70-67
205 (-11)
M. Lorenzo-Vera 68-68-69
Pablo Larrazabal68-67-70
G. F-Castano 68-68-69
James Morrison 72-66-67
Chris Wood 68-69-68
J. Lagergren 68-71-66
Hideto Tanihara 70-69-66

211 (+1)
Byeong Hun An 70-72-69
Jason Dufner 69-72-70
Ben Martin 70-71-70
Scott Piercy 70-70-71
Adam Schenk 69-71-71

LPGAHONDATHAILAND
3d of 4 rds in Chonburi,
Thailand;6,576yds;Par:72
196 (-20)
Jessica Korda 66-62-68
200 (-16)
M. Jutanugarn 66-69-65
201 (-15)
Minjee Lee 66-67-68
202 (-14)
Ariya Jutanugarn68-69-65
203 (-13)
Lexi Thompson 66-68-69
204 (-12)
Nelly Korda 70-69-65
Amy Yang 67-69-68
Michelle Wie 68-67-69
205 (-11)
N. Broch Larsen 70-67-68
Shanshan Feng 69-68-68
Megan Khang 67-69-69

GOLF

NBA
pregame.com SUNDAY
at Charlotte 41⁄2 Detroit
at Milwaukee 31⁄2 New Orleans
at Cleveland 5 San Antonio
Houston 41⁄2 at Denver
at Washington 11⁄2 Philadelphia

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SUNDAY

at Cincinnati 18 Tulsa
N. Kentucky 9 at IUPUI
Michigan St 71⁄2 at Wisconsin
at UConn 2 Memphis
at Temple 6 UCF
at New Mexico 2 UNLV
at Rutgers 1 Illinois
at Houston 25 East Carolina
at Purdue 18 Minnesota
at Nevada 171⁄2 Colorado St
UCLA 3 at Colorado
Penn St 11⁄2 at Nebraska
at Ill.-Chicago 1 Wright St
at NC State 2 Florida St
at Iowa 3 Northwestern

NHL
SUNDAY

at Buffalo off Boston off
at Nashville -165 St. Louis +155
at NY Rangers off Detroit off
at Anaheim off Edmonton off
at Minnesota -145 San Jose +135
at Arizona -113 Vancouver +103

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 1-1
Baltimore 0-2-1
Boston 2-0
Cleveland 1-1
Detroit 1-1
Houston 2-0
Kansas City 1-0
Los Angeles 1-1
Minnesota 0-1-1
New York 2-0
Oakland 2-0
Seattle 1-1
Tampa Bay 2-1
Texas 0-1
Toronto 1-1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 1-1
Arizona 1-1
Atlanta 0-2
Cincinnati 1-1
Colorado 1-1
Los Angeles 1-2
Miami 2-0
Milwaukee 2-1
New York 1-1
Philadelphia 1-1
Pittsburgh 0-2
St. Louis 1-1
San Diego 0-2
San Francisco 1-1
Washington 0-2
Games vs. non-MLB
opp. do not count in
standings

through Saturday

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 23 15 .605 —
Grand Rapids 22 18 .550 2
Wisconsin 18 21 .462 51⁄2
WINDY CITY 17 21 .447 6
Canton 16 24 .400 8

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Memphis 112, Reno 110
Westchester 110, Raptors 107
Canton 102, Erie 100
Grand Rapids 102, Lakeland 93
Delaware 96, Oklahoma City 93
Salt Lake City 132, Texas 128
Sioux Falls 123, South Bay 113

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION

Noon Yankees at Phillies MLBN

NBA

2:30 p.m. Spurs at Cavaliers ABC-7, WMVP-AM 1000

7 p.m. 76ers at Wizards ESPN

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

11 a.m. Tulsa at Cincinnati CBSSN

Noon Michigan State at Wisconsin CBS-2

1 p.m. Central Florida at Temple ESPNU

1 p.m. UNLV at New Mexico CBSSN

2 p.m. Illinois at Rutgers BTN, WSCR-AM 670

3 p.m. Minnesota at Purdue FS1

3 p.m. Memphis at Connecticut ESPN

3 p.m. UCLA at Colorado ESPNU

3 p.m. Colorado State at Nevada CBSSN

4:15 p.m. Penn State at Nebraska BTN

5 p.m. Wright State at UIC NBCSCH

5 p.m. Florida State at N.C. State ESPNU

6:30 p.m. Northwestern at Iowa BTN, WGN-AM 720

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

11 a.m. Ohio State at Penn State ESPN2

11 a.m. Nebraska at Maryland BTN

11 a.m. Mississippi State at Kentucky ESPNU

1 p.m. N.C. State at Notre Dame ESPN2

1 p.m. Creighton at Villanova FS1

3 p.m. South Carolina at Tennessee ESPN2

BOWLING

12:30 p.m.PBA Players Championship ESPN

GOLF

9:30 a.m. Ladies Australian Classic Golf Channel

Noon PGA Honda Classic Golf (more, 2 p.m., CBS-2)

NHL

11 a.m. Blues at Predators NBC-5

6:30 p.m. Red Wings at Rangers NHLN

7 p.m. Sharks at Wild NBCSCH

MOTORSPORTS

1 p.m. NASCAR Cup QuikTrip 500 FOX-32

WINTER OLYMPICS

2 p.m. Cross-country skiing NBC-5

7 p.m. Closing ceremony (taped) NBC-5

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

6 a.m. Tottenham at Crystal Palace NBCSN

8 a.m. Chelsea at Manchester United NBCSN

10:25 a.m.Carabao Cup, Arsenal vs. Manchester City ESPN

BUNDESLIGA SOCCER

8:30 a.m. Schalke at Bayer Leverkusen FS1

10:50 a.m.Koln at Leipzig FS2

TENNIS

11:30 a.m.ATP Delray, ATP Rio finals Tennis Channel

3 a.m.
Mon

ATP Dubai Tennis Channel

SUNDAY ON TV/RADIO

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 23 3 1 79 20 72
Liverpool 16 9 3 65 32 57
Man United 17 5 5 51 19 56
Chelsea 16 5 6 49 23 53
Tottenham 15 7 5 52 24 52
Arsenal 13 6 8 51 36 45
Burnley 9 10 9 22 25 37
Leicester 9 9 10 40 41 36
Everton 9 7 12 32 47 34
Watford 9 6 13 38 47 33
Bournemouth 8 8 12 33 43 32
Brighton 7 10 11 26 37 31
West Ham 7 9 12 35 50 30
Huddersfield 8 6 14 25 48 30
Newcastle 7 8 13 27 38 29
Southampton 5 12 11 29 41 27
Crystal Palace 6 9 12 25 42 27
Swansea 7 6 15 21 41 27
Stoke 6 8 14 28 54 26
West Brom 3 11 14 22 42 20
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Leicester 1, Stoke 1
Bournemouth 2, Newcastle 2
Brighton 4, Swansea 1
Huddersfield 2, West Brom 1
Liverpool 4, West Ham 1
Burnley 1, Southampton 1
Watford 1, Everton 0
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Man United vs. Chelsea, 8:05 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 34 14 4 3 75 190 133
Gr. Rapids 29 19 1 6 65 175 159
WOLVES 27 18 6 2 62 163 148
Iowa 26 17 7 3 62 166 161
Rockford 27 23 3 3 60 173 178
Milwaukee 26 24 4 1 57 153 178
Cleveland 18 28 4 3 43 132 176
2 pt for win, 1 pt for OT/shootout loss.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Manitoba 2,Wolves 0
Rochester 7, Toronto 4
Hartford 2, Providence 1
Charlotte 2, Bridgeport 1
Syracuse 3, WB/Scranton 1
Laval 4, Belleville 3
Rockford 4, Hershey 3 (OT)
Grand Rapids 2, Iowa 1
Lehigh Valley 2, Binghamton 1
Springfield 3, Utica 2
Texas 5, Milwaukee 2
San Antonio 1, Tucson 0 (OT)
Ontario 3, Bakersfield 2

AHL

Trailing by eight entering the fourth quarter,
Marshall outscored Public League rival Harlan
21-4 in the period and ran off with the Class 2A
girls basketball state championship 53-44 on
Saturday at RedbirdArena inNormal, Ill.

Dyanla Rainey keyed the comeback and
scored 20 points for Marshall (22-7).Daijahnay
Winston scored a game-high 21 for Harlan
(26-7).

It was the ninth state championship for
Marshall coach Dorothy Gaters — and first in
10 years. Gaters is 1,106-198 in her 43-year
coaching career, all atMarshall.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Michigan and offensive
coordinatorTimDrevnopartedways, according
to reports Friday. Drevno was the Wolverines
offensive coordinator and offensive line coach
the last three seasons. Michigan ranked 91st
nationally in points per game last season. ESPN
reported that the decisionwasmutual.

GOLF: Jessica Korda fired a third-round
4-under 68 to take a four-stroke lead over
Moriya Jutanugarn (65) at the LPGAThailand
in Chonburi. Korda moved to 20-under 196. Her
younger sister, 19-year-old Nelly, shot a 65 and
was eight back. ...Oliver Fisher birdied the last
fourholesofhis thirdroundtoshoota7-under65
and move into a share of a two-stroke lead with
fellow Brit Eddie Pepperell (66) at the Qatar
Masters in Doha. The leaders reached 16-under
200.

NFL: The Jaguars and QBBlake Bortles agreed
to a new three-year, $54 million deal, ESPN
reported.Thedeal,which runs through the2020
season, includes $26.5 million guaranteed and
will be worth as much as $66.5 million with
incentives. Bortles, 25, threw for 3,687 yardswith
21 TDs and 13 INTs last season and helped guide
the Jaguars to theAFC title game.

SOCCER: U.S. and Sounders striker Jordan
Morris tore the ACL in his right knee Thursday
in the Sounders’ 2-1 loss to Santa Tecla in the
CONCACAF Champions League. Morris will
miss six to nine months, Fox Sports reported.
... Luis Suarez recorded a hat trick and Lionel
Messi added a pair of goals to power La Liga
leader Barcelona to a 6-1 home win over Girona.
... Emre Can, Mohamed Salah, Roberto
Firmino and Sadio Mane each scored to lead
Liverpool to a 4-1 win over visiting West Ham.
With the victory, Liverpool moved into second
place in the English Premier League. The club
trails first-placeManchesterCityby15pointsand
leads third-place Manchester United by a point.
United playsChelsea on Sunday.

TENNIS:Top-seededElinaSvitolinaofUkraine
beat unseeded Darya Kasatkina of Russia 6-4,
6-0 to win the Dubai Championships. It was the
second straightDubai title for Svitolina.

IN BRIEF HIGH SCHOOLS

Marshall rules, tops
Harlan for 2A title
Tribune news services

NHL

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox: Agreed to terms with 1B Di-
egoGoris and LHPMatt Tomshawonmi-
nor league contracts.
Kansas City: Agreed to terms with RHPs
Miguel Almonte and Trevor Oaks; LHP
Eric Skoglund; C Cam Gallagher; INFs
Cheslor Cuthbert, Adalberto Mondesi
and Ramon Torres; and OFs Jorge Boni-
facio, Billy Burns, Paulo Orlando and
Bubba Starling on one-year contracts
and OF Michael Saunders on a minor
league contract.
Minnesota: Agreed to terms with SS Er-
ick Aybar on a minor league contract.
Texas: Agreed to terms with RHPs Clay-
tonBlackburn,MattBush, JonathanHer-
nandez,RonaldHerrera,Ariel Jurado, Jo-
se Leclerc, Ricky Rodriguez and Connor
Sadzeck; LHPs Brett Martin and Yohan-
der Mendez; C Brett Nicholas and Jose
Trevino; INFs Joey Gallo, Ronald Guz-

man, Isiah Kiner-Falefa, and Drew Rob-
inson; and OFs Willie Calhoun, Delino
DeShields, Nomar Mazara and Carlos
Tocci on one-year contracts.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati:Agreed to termswith LHPOl-
iver Perez on a minor league contract.
Colorado: Agreed to terms with RHP Jun-
ior Franco on a minor league contract.
Pittsburgh: Agreed to terms with LHP
KevinSiegrist onaminor league contract.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta:TransferredG JoshMagette and
F Andrew White III to Erie (NBAGL).
L.A. Lakers: Assigned C Thomas Bryant
to South Bay (NBAGL).

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Colorado: Signed D Sam Vines to a
three-year contract.

TRANSACTIONS

WHITE SOX 5, MARINERS 3
WH. SOX AB R HBI SEA AB R H BI

LGrcia ss 3 0 0 0 DGrdn cf 2 0 1 0
JRndn ss 1 0 1 1 Bshp ph 2 0 1 1
Sldno 2b 3 0 2 0 Rmne ss 3 0 2 2
JElmre 2b 2 1 2 0 Vncej ss 2 0 0 0
Dlmnco lf 2 1 1 1 Andrli lf 2 0 1 0
JacMay lf 1 1 1 0 AAplin rf 2 0 0 0
Dvdsn 3b 3 0 1 0 MiFrd dh 2 0 0 0
Lnrd 3b 2 0 0 0 JOdm ph 1 0 0 0
Cstillo c 2 0 0 1 Hgue 1b 2 0 0 0
Collins c 1 0 0 0 Whiteph 2 0 0 0
DPalka rf 3 0 0 0 TMttr 3b 2 1 2 0
LBsabe rf 1 0 1 1 Shnkph 2 0 0 0
Glspie 1b 3 0 0 0 Nwhs rf 2 0 0 0
Skole1b 1 0 0 0 JLakeph 2 0 0 0
AEngeldh 1 1 0 0 Bkhm2b 2 1 2 0
JBrger ph 2 1 1 0 Mrscl 2b 1 0 0 0
CTlson cf 2 0 0 0 Mrjma c 1 1 1 0
LRbert cf 2 0 0 0 Freitas c 2 0 0 0
TOTALS 35 510 4 TOTALS 34 310 3

WHITE SOX 000 110 021—5
Seattle 000 300 000—3

E: Santiago (1), Garcia (1), Rondon (1),
Hague (1), Beckham (1). DP:WHITE SOX
0, Seattle 2. LOB:WHITESOX8, Seattle 9.
2B: Delmonico (1), Basabe (1), Motter
(1). 3B: Burger (1). SB: Elmore (1), May
(1), Vincej (1). CS: Rondon (1), Andreoli
(1). SF: Rondon (1), Delmonico (1), Cas-
tillo (1), Bishop (1).
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Santiago 2 5 0 0 0 1
House 11⁄3 2 2 2 1 2
Dunning 12⁄3 1 1 1 1 1
Cedeno 1 1 0 0 0 1
GomezW, 1-0 1 0 0 0 0 3
Volstad S, 1-1 2 1 0 0 0 1

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO

Leake 2 1 0 0 0 0
De Jong 2 2 1 1 0 1
Lawrence H, 1 2 1 1 0 1 1
Jiminian H, 1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Morin L, 0-1 1 2 2 2 1 2
Rumbelow 2⁄3 3 1 1 0 1
Gillies 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
HBP: by: Santiago (Ford), Dunning (Mar-
jama).WP: House, Dunning, Morin.

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. — Luke List
can understand why he might be overlooked in
the Honda Classic, even with a shot at his first
PGATour victory.

He felt that Saturdaywhile taking the lead.
List and Jamie Lovemarkwere trading birdies

and keeping clean cards on the front nine at PGA
National before an audience of no more than a
few dozen people. Everyone else was busy
watchingTigerWoods try to stay in contention.

“I know I’ll be an underdog going against
Justin Thomas and guys like that, which is fine,”
List said. “It’s nice having Tiger in the field now
because he takes all the attention off everybody
else, so you can just do your own thing.”

His thing was strong enough Saturday. List
finished with a pair of birdies around his lone
bogey for a 4-under 66, giving him a one-shot
leadoverThomasandWebbSimpson.Listwasat
7-under 203.

Woodsmadebogeysonthenotoriouspar3son
the back nine, and finishedwith a birdie for a 69.
Itwas the first timehebroke 70on thePGATour
in the 12 rounds since he first stepped awaywith
a series of back surgeries after the 2015
WyndhamChampionship.

And while only 10 players were ahead of him,
Woods still was seven shots behind.

“I’ve got a shot going into tomorrow,” Woods
said.

Thomaswasnever far away from the lead, and
the final hour changed everything. The PGA
champion had three birdies over his last five
holes for a 65 to match the low round of the
toughest tournament this year on the PGATour.

Particularly impressive was that two of those
birdieswere on the par-3 15th and par-3 17th, the
second- and third-toughest holes Saturday. He
essentially hit the same shot, a cut 6-iron into the
wind to right pins andmade 15-footers.

Lovemark holed a chip for birdie from just off
the 12th green to become the first player to reach
7 under. On the next hole from the back of the
13thgreen,hischip from70feetbroke towardthe
middleof thecup,dove into the left sideandspun
out. But his 7-iron into the wind and over the
water on the 15th ballooned in the air and never
had a chance, leading to double bogey.

Woods has been progressively better every
day, except for onehole—adouble bogey eachof
the last twodays— that slowedhim.

Saturday was an exception. Woods made his
two bogeys on the notorious par 3s on the back
nine, but he putted for birdie 14 out of 18 holes,
and only one of those putts was longer than
25 feet.

“Probably the highest score I could have shot
today,”Woods said.

PGA HONDA CLASSIC

Overlooked List
targets 1st victory
Woods draws fans’ attention, says
he has a shot after shooting a 69
By Doug Ferguson | Associated Press

NBA

MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (2) Virginia 26-2 W 66-37 at Pittsburgh
2. (1) Michigan State 27-3 Sun at Wisconsin, noon
3. (3) Villanova 25-4 L 89-83 (OT) at Creighton
4. (4) Xavier 25-4 Wed vs. Providence, 5:30
5. (5) Duke 24-5 W 60-44 vs. Syracuse
6. (7) Texas Tech 22-7 L 74-72 vs. #8 Kansas
6. (6) Gonzaga 27-4 W 79-65 at BYU
8.(8) Kansas 23-6 W 74-72 at #6 Texas Tech
9. (9) Purdue 25-5 Sun vs. Minnesota, 3
10. (10) N. Carolina 22-7 Tue vs. Miami, 8
11. (11) Cincinnati 24-4 Sun vs. Tulsa, 11*
12. (13) Auburn 24-5 L 72-66 at Florida
13. (12) Wichita State 23-5 W 84-78 at SMU
14. (14) Arizona 22-7 L 98-93 at Oregon
15. (17) Clemson 21-7 W 75-67 vs. Georgia Tech
16. (15) Ohio State 24-7 Big Ten tournament, TBD
17. (16) Michigan 24-7 W 85-61 at Maryland
18. (18) Rhode Island 23-4 Tue vs. St. Joseph’s, 6
19. (19) Tennessee 21-7 W 73-65 at Mississippi
20. (22) Nevada 24-5 Sun vs. Colorado State, 3
21.(21) West Virginia 21-8 W 85-70 vs. Iowa State
22. (20) St. Mary’s 27-4 W 67-40 vs. Santa Clara
23. (23) Houston 21-6 Sun vs. East Carolina, 2
24. (24) Middle Tenn. 23-5 W 79-54 vs. Ala. Birmingham
25. (—) Florida State 19-8 Sun at NC State, 5
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN MEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Michigan State 15-2 27-3 Sun at Wisconsin, noon
Ohio State 15-3 24-7 Big Ten tournament, TBD
Purdue 14-3 25-5 Sun vs. Minnesota, 3
Michigan 13-5 24-7 W 85-61 at Maryland
Nebraska 12-5 21-9 Sun vs. Penn State, 4:15
Penn State 9-8 19-11 Sun at Nebraska, 4:15
Indiana 9-9 16-14 Big Ten tournament, TBD
Maryland 8-10 19-12 L 85-61 vs. #17 Michigan
Wisconsin 7-10 14-16 Sun vs. #2 Michigan St, noon
Northwestern 6-11 15-15 Sun at Iowa, 6:30
Minnesota 4-13 15-15 Sun at #9 Purdue, 3
Illinois 3-14 13-17 Sun at Rutgers, 2
Rutgers 3-14 13-17 Sun vs. Illinois, 2
Iowa 3-14 12-18 Sun vs. Northwestern, 6:30

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 19-12 L 66-64 vs. Indiana State
Chicago State 2-28 L 83-75 vs. UT Rio Grande Valley
DePaul 11-17 W 70-62 vs. Marquette
Eastern Ill. 10-18 L 68-56 vs. SIU-Ed’sville
Ill. Chicago 17-13 Sun vs. Wright State, 5
Illinois State 16-14 L 68-61 at Loyola
Loyola 25-5 W 68-61 vs. Illinois State
Marquette 16-12 L 70-62 at DePaul
Northern Ill. 12-17 L 82-53 at E. Michigan
Notre Dame 16-12 W 76-71 at Wake Forest
Southern Ill. 19-12 L 75-44 at Evansville
SIU-Ed’sville 10-18 W 68-56 at E. Illinois
Valparaiso 14-16 W 69-64 at Drake
Western Ill. 12-15 L 89-52 vs. Denver

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

WTA DUBAI DUTY FREE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Finals in Dubai, United Arab Emirates;
hard-outdoor; Purse: $733,900 (premier)
#1 Elina Svitolina d.
Daria Kasatkina, 6-4, 6-0

WTA HUNGARIAN LADIES OPEN
SF in Budapest, Hungary; clay-outdoor
#1 Dominika Cibulkova d.
Mona Barthel, 6-3, 6-2

A. Van Uytvanck d. V. Kuzmova, 6-4, 6-2

ATP WORLD TOUR OPEN 13
PROVENCE
SF in Marseille, France; hard-indoor
#3 Lucas Pouille d.
Ilya Ivashka, 6-3, 7-6 (6)
#9 Karen Khachanov d.
Tomas Berdych, 6-3, 6-2

ATP WORLD TOUR DELRAY BEACH
INTERNATIONAL
In Delray Beach, Fla.; hard-outdoor
QF: F. Tiafoe d. #8 C. Hyeon, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4
Semifinals
Peter Gojowczyk d.
Steve Johnson, 7-6 (3), 6-3

Frances Tiafoe d. D. Shapovalov, 7-5, 6-4

ATP WORLD TOUR RIO OPEN
SF in Rio de Janeiro; clay-outdoor
#8 Fernando Verdasco d.
#5 Fabio Fognini, 6-1, 7-5
#6DiegoSchwartzmand.N. Jarry, 7-5, 6-2

TENNIS

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 28-0 W 80-36 at SMU
2. (2) Mississippi St 29-0 Sun at Kentucky, 11*
3. (3) Baylor 26-1 Sat at TCU, Late
4. (5) Louisville 28-2 Sun vs. Pittsburgh, 1
5. (4) Notre Dame 26-2 Sun vs. #21 NC State, 1
6. (8) Texas 22-5 Mon vs. #3 Baylor, 7
7. (6) S. Carolina 23-5 Sun at #15 Tennessee, 3
8. (7) Oregon 26-4 Sun at Arizona, 1*
9. (12) Florida St 23-5 Sun vs. Georgia Tech, noon
10. (10) UCLA 23-6 W 78-71 vs. Utah
11. (9) Missouri 23-5 Sun at #17 Texas A&M, 3
12. (11) Oregon State 22-6 Sun at Arizona State, 3
13. (13) Maryland 22-6 Sun vs. Nebraska,11*
14. (15) Ohio State 23-6 Sun at Penn State, 11*
15. (14) Tennessee 22-6 Sun vs. #7 S. Carolina, 3
16. (20) Stanford 19-9 Sun at Washington State, 3
17. (18) Texas A&M 21-8 Sun vs. #11 Missouri, 3
18. (17) S. Florida 24-5 W 84-65 vs. Cincinnati
19. (19) Georgia 23-5 Sun vs. Florida, 11*
20. (16) Duke 21-7 Sun vs. N. Carolina, 1
21. (22) NC State 22-6 Sun at #5 Notre Dame, 1
22. (21) Green Bay 25-3 Sun vs. Detroit, 1
23. (—) Belmont 28-3 W 84-42 vs. Tennessee State
24. (—) LSU 18-8 Sun vs. Alabama, 2
25. (23) Oklahoma St. 19-9 W 79-69 at West Virginia
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN WOMEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Ohio State 12-3 23-6 Sun at Penn State, 11*
Maryland 11-4 22-6 Sun vs. Nebraska, 11*
Nebraska 11-4 20-8 Thu vs. Penn State, 7
Iowa 11-5 23-6 W 75-62 vs. Indiana
Minnesota 10-5 21-7 Sun at Illinois, 2
Michigan 10-6 21-8 Big Ten Tournament, TBD
Purdue 9-7 18-12 L 82-68 vs. Michigan State
Indiana 9-7 16-13 L 75-62 at Iowa
Rutgers 7-8 19-10 Sun at Northwestern, 2
Michigan State 7-9 17-12 W 82-68 at Purdue
Penn State 6-9 15-13 Sun vs. #16 Ohio State, 11*
Northwestern 3-12 10-19 Sun vs. Rutgers, 2
Wisconsin 2-14 9-20 Big Ten Tournament, TBD
Illinois 0-15 9-20 Sun vs. Minnesota, 2

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 12-15 Sat vs. Illinois State, 2
Chicago State 1-27 L 69-62 vs. UT Rio Grande
DePaul 22-7 Sun at Seton Hall, noon
Eastern Ill. 3-26 W 76-72 vs. SIU-Ed’sville
Ill. Chicago 8-20 Sun vs. Wright State, 1
Illinois State 13-14 Sun at Drake, 2
Loyola 7-19 Sun at Indiana State, 1
Marquette 20-8 Sun at St. John’s, 1
Northern Ill. 14-13 W 84-75 at E. Michigan
Notre Dame 26-2 Sun vs. #25 NC State, 1
Southern Ill. 14-13 Thu vs. Indiana State, 6
SIU-Ed’sville 16-13 L 76-72 at E. Illinois
Valparaiso 11-15 Sun at Evansville, 1
Western Ill. 21-8 W 77-61 at Denver

TEAM SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

CALENDAR
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SPRING TRAINING RESULTS, SCHEDULE
SATURDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

Cubs 6, Texas 1 Cubs’ Rizzo 2-run HR
White Sox 5, Seattle 3 White Sox’s J. Gomez 3 SO in 1 IP
Miami 3, Washington 2 Marlins’ Realmuto HR and 1B
Houston 6, Atlanta 1 Astros’ McHugh 5 SO in 2 IP
Detroit 5, Toronto 4 Tigers’ Castellanos 2-run 3B
Boston 4, Tampa Bay 3 Red Sox’s Elias 2 perfect IP
Philadelphia 9, Baltimore* 6 Phillies’ Alfaro 2 hits, grand slam
NY Yankees 4, Pittsburgh 1 Yanks’ McKinney 3-run HR in 9th
St. Louis 10, NY Mets 5 Mets’ Plawecki 3 RBIs
KC 8, L.A. Dodgers* 4 Royals’ Orlando 2 2B, 2 RBIs
Oakland 8, San Diego 3 Athletics’ Cotton 5 SO in 2 IP
Colorado 11, Cincinnati 4 Rockies’ Patterson 3 hits, 2 2B
San Fran. 9, LA Dodgers* 3 Giants’ Williamson HR, 3 RBIs
LA Angels 6, Milwaukee 5 Angels’ Ohtani 2 SO, 1 1/3 IP
Cleveland 11, Arizona 2 Indians’ Naquin 2-run HR
Minnesota 1, Baltimore* 1 Twins’ Stassi 2 hits

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE, TEAM

Cubs vs. San Francisco Scottsdale, Ariz. 2:05
Cincinnati* vs.White Sox Glendale, Ariz. 2:05
Houston vs. St. Louis Jupiter, Fla. 12:05
Atlanta vs. Washington W. Palm Beach, Fla. 12:05
Pittsburgh vs. Detroit* Lakeland, Fla. 12:05
Baltimore vs. Boston Fort Myers, Fla. 12:05
N.Y. Yankees vs. Philadelphia Clearwater, Fla. 12:05
Tampa Bay vs. Minnesota Fort Myers, Fla. 12:05
Detroit* vs. Toronto Dunedin, Fla. 12:07
Miami vs. N.Y. Mets Port St. Lucie, Fla. 12:10
Colorado vs. Texas Surprise, Ariz. 2:05
Cleveland vs. Cincinnati* Goodyear, Ariz. 2:05
Milwaukee vs. Arizona Scottsdale, Ariz. 2:10
San Diego vs. L.A. Angels Tempe, Ariz. 2:10
L.A. Dodgers vs. Seattle Peoria, Ariz. 2:10

CUBS 6, RANGERS 1
TEX AB R HBI CUBS AB R H BI

DShelds cf 3 0 0 0 A.Almra cf2 0 0 0
Cardona cf1 0 0 0 Zagunis rf2 0 1 0
Ro.Odor dh3 0 1 0 K.Brynt 3b1 0 1 0
Hinmn ph 1 0 0 0 J.Vsler pr 2 1 1 0
J.Prfar ss 2 0 1 0 A.Rizzo 1b2 1 1 2
Knr-Flf ph 2 0 0 0 Cratini 1b 2 0 0 0
N.Mzara rf 2 0 0 0 Cntrras c 2 1 1 1
De.Hood ph2 0 1 0 T.Davis c 2 0 0 0
R.Gzmn 1b 1 0 0 0 Hywrd rf 2 0 0 0
Cordero ph1 0 0 0 Hnmnn cf 2 0 0 0
Rbinson lf 1 1 0 0 Russell ss 2 0 1 0
Calhoun ph2 0 0 0 R.Court ss2 2 2 0
Ncholas c 2 0 2 0 Ja.Baez 2b2 0 1 0
Centeno c 0 0 0 0 Da.Bote pr1 1 1 0
C.Csali c 0 0 0 0 Gimnz dh 3 0 1 1
C.Lopes 3b2 0 0 0 C.Burks pr1 0 0 1
L.Marte 3b 2 0 0 0 Bourjos lf 2 0 0 0
Alberto 2b 2 0 1 0 Rdmchr ph2 0 0 0
A.Ibnez pr 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 30 1 6 0 TOTALS 34 611 5

Texas 010 000 000—1
CUBS 000 302 01x—6

E: Kiner-Falefa (1), Centeno (1). DP:
Texas1, CUBS1.LOB:Texas 7, CUBS6. 2B:
Hood (1), Court (1). 3B: Baez (1). HR:
Rizzo (1), Contreras (1). SB: Court (1).
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO

Blackburn 2 2 0 0 0 1
Leclerc H,1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Sadzeck L, 0-1 0 2 3 3 0 2
Alvarez 1 1 0 0 0 2
Guerra 1 1 0 0 0 1
Garrett 2⁄3 2 2 0 1 0
Feigl 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
Sampson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Bibens-Dirkx 1 2 1 1 0 2
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Butler 12⁄3 2 1 0 2 0
Mazzoni 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0
FarrellW, 1-0 2 2 0 0 0 3
Maples H,1 1 0 0 1 1
Mills 1 0 0 0 1 1
Underwood Jr. 1 0 0 0 0 1
De La Cruz 1 0 0 0 1 1
WP: Bibens-Dirkx. PB: Nicholas, Contr-
eras. Time: 3:02. A: 14,821.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 60 37 14 9 83 192 155 21-7-3 16-7-6 11-4-2
Winnipeg 62 37 16 9 83 208 164 23-6-2 14-10-7 11-6-2
Minnesota 61 34 20 7 75 185 172 20-5-6 14-15-1 10-9-0
Dallas 62 35 23 4 74 184 164 21-10-1 14-13-3 10-11-0
St. Louis 62 34 24 4 72 173 160 19-14-0 15-10-4 9-7-2
Colorado 61 32 24 5 69 187 185 20-8-1 12-16-4 7-9-1
BLACKHAWKS 63 27 28 8 62 178 179 15-14-3 12-14-5 6-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 61 41 16 4 86 215 166 24-5-2 17-11-2 16-2-1
San Jose 62 33 21 8 74 180 173 17-9-3 16-12-5 15-4-3
Calgary 63 32 22 9 73 182 185 14-14-4 18-8-5 9-7-3
Anaheim 63 31 21 11 73 171 172 16-9-4 15-12-7 10-6-6
Los Angeles 62 33 24 5 71 177 155 14-11-3 19-13-2 8-10-3
Edmonton 61 26 31 4 56 171 199 13-15-2 13-16-2 11-7-0
Vancouver 61 23 31 7 53 164 200 11-15-4 12-16-3 5-11-1
Arizona 61 18 33 10 46 147 202 10-17-4 8-16-6 4-9-5

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 62 42 17 3 87 223 167 20-6-1 22-11-2 12-5-1
Toronto 64 39 20 5 83 213 178 22-8-2 17-12-3 11-5-1
Boston 59 37 14 8 82 194 146 19-7-4 18-7-4 12-3-2
Florida 59 28 25 6 62 175 193 15-9-3 13-16-3 8-5-1
Detroit 61 25 26 10 60 162 181 13-13-8 12-13-2 6-13-3
Montreal 61 23 29 9 55 157 193 15-10-7 8-19-2 10-6-3
Ottawa 61 21 30 10 52 166 216 14-13-5 7-17-5 6-11-3
Buffalo 62 18 33 11 47 147 205 8-18-4 10-15-7 6-6-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 62 35 20 7 77 194 184 21-9-2 14-11-5 11-5-3
Philadelphia 62 33 19 10 76 188 178 16-9-6 17-10-4 9-4-5
Pittsburgh 63 36 23 4 76 206 187 23-7-1 13-16-3 13-5-0
New Jersey 62 32 22 8 72 185 188 17-12-3 15-10-5 11-8-1
Columbus 62 31 26 5 67 163 174 18-11-2 13-15-3 11-10-3
N.Y. Islanders 63 29 27 7 65 207 225 16-11-4 13-16-3 10-9-1
Carolina 62 27 25 10 64 164 189 15-11-6 12-14-4 6-8-5
N.Y. Rangers 62 27 30 5 59 175 198 18-12-3 9-18-2 7-8-3
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Saturday

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
COLUMBUS 3, Blackhawks 2
Philadelphia 5, OTTAWA 3
CALGARY 5, Colorado 1
FLORIDA 6, Pittsburgh 5
DETROIT 3, Carolina 1
Winnipeg 5, DALLAS 3
TORONTO 4, Boston 3
WASHINGTON 5, Buffalo 1
Tampa Bay 4, MONTREAL 3 (SO)
ARIZONA 2, Anaheim 0
NEW JERSEY 2, N.Y. Islanders 1
Edmonton 4, LOS ANGELES 3
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
St. Louis at Nashville, 11 a.m.
Boston at Buffalo, 4
Detroit at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30
Edmonton at Anaheim, 7
San Jose at Minnesota, 7
Vancouver at Arizona, 8:30
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
BLACKHAWKS 3, San Jose 1
Minnesota 4, N.Y. RANGERS 1
Pittsburgh 6, CAROLINA 1
Winnipeg 4, ST. LOUIS 0
VEGAS 6, Vancouver 3

home team in CAPS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Toronto 41 17 .707 — 8-2 L-1 24-5 17-12 25-8
Boston 42 19 .689 1⁄2 6-4 W-2 21-11 21-8 27-13
Philadelphia 32 25 .561 81⁄2 8-2 W-7 19-10 13-15 18-13
New York 24 37 .393 181⁄2 1-9 L-1 16-13 8-24 12-25
Brooklyn 19 41 .317 23 1-9 L-8 11-21 8-20 12-23

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 34 25 .576 — 7-3 L-1 17-11 17-14 21-15
Miami 31 29 .517 31⁄2 2-8 W-1 15-12 16-17 21-17
Charlotte 26 33 .441 8 6-4 W-3 16-15 10-18 15-18
Orlando 18 41 .305 16 4-6 L-5 11-17 7-24 11-27
Atlanta 18 42 .300 161⁄2 3-7 L-3 13-17 5-25 8-31

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 35 23 .603 — 6-4 W-1 20-8 15-15 25-13
Indiana 34 25 .576 11⁄2 8-2 W-4 21-11 13-14 24-15
Milwaukee 33 25 .569 2 7-3 W-1 19-10 14-15 20-17
Detroit 28 30 .483 7 6-4 L-1 19-13 9-17 17-20
BULLS 20 39 .339 151⁄2 2-8 L-3 13-17 7-22 17-18

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 45 13 .776 — 10-0 W-11 24-6 21-7 27-8
San Antonio 35 25 .583 11 3-7 L-4 22-6 13-19 20-15
New Orleans 32 26 .552 13 5-5 W-4 16-12 16-14 15-19
Memphis 18 40 .310 27 1-9 L-9 13-18 5-22 15-22
Dallas 18 42 .300 28 2-8 L-4 11-19 7-23 10-30

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Minnesota 37 26 .587 — 5-5 W-1 25-7 12-19 27-11
Portland 34 26 .567 11⁄2 6-4 W-3 17-11 17-15 20-15
Denver 33 26 .559 2 7-3 W-4 24-7 9-19 21-18
Oklahoma City 34 27 .557 2 4-6 L-1 20-10 14-17 19-18
Utah 31 29 .517 41⁄2 9-1 W-1 19-10 12-19 20-15

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 46 14 .767 — 6-4 W-2 24-7 22-7 27-11
L.A. Clippers 31 27 .534 14 7-3 W-1 16-12 15-15 21-17
L.A. Lakers 25 34 .424 201⁄2 6-4 W-2 15-14 10-20 13-24
Sacramento 18 41 .305 271⁄2 3-7 L-3 8-19 10-22 10-27
Phoenix 18 43 .295 281⁄2 1-9 L-9 9-23 9-20 12-27

through Saturday

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 122,Bulls 104
PHILADELPHIA 116, Orlando 105
MIAMI 115, Memphis 89
Boston 121, NEW YORK 112
GOLDEN STATE 112, Oklahoma City 80
Portland 106, PHOENIX 104
UTAH 97, Dallas 90
L.A. Lakers 113, SACRAMENTO 108
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Detroit at Charlotte, noon
New Orleans at Milwaukee, 2
San Antonio at Cleveland, 2:30
Philadelphia at Washington, 7
Houston at Denver, 7
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Boston 110, DETROIT 98
INDIANA 116, Atlanta 93
Charlotte 122, WASHINGTON 105
Milwaukee 122, TORONTO 119 (OT)
HOUSTON 120, Minnesota 102
Cleveland 112, MEMPHIS 89
NEW ORLEANS. 124, Miami 123 (OT)
L.A. Clippers 128, PHOENIX 117
Portland 100, UTAH 81

DENVER 122, San Antonio 119
L.A. LAKERS 124, Dallas 102

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 11: Regular Season ends.

NASCAR XFINITY-RINNAI 250
At Atlanta Motor Speedway; Hampton,
Ga.; lap length: 1.54 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LPS EARN

1. 5 Kevin Harvick F 163 0 pts
2. 2 Joey Logano F 163 0
3. 1 Christopher Bell T 163 52
4. 3 J. H. Nemechek C 163 33
5. 10 Elliott Sadler C 163 43
6. 17 Justin Allgaier C 163 37
7. 9 Austin Cindric F 163 37
8. 8 Kyle Benjamin T 162 34
9. 15 Ryan Truex C 162 28

10. 12 Ryan Reed F 162 36
11. 6 Daniel Hemric C 162 28
12. 14 Matt Tifft C 162 25
13. 16 Ty Dillon C 162 0
14. 13 S. Gallagher C 162 23
15. 18 Chase Briscoe F 162 22
16. 24 Ross Chastain C 162 21
17. 7 Brandon Jones T 161 20
18. 33 Alex Labbe C 161 19
19. 11 Tyler Reddick C 161 30
20. 21 Michael Annett C 161 17
21. 28 Dylan Lupton F 160 16
22. 25 Ryan Sieg C 160 15
23. 20 Kaz Grala F 159 14
24. 37 Josh Williams C 159 13
25. 32 Garrett Smithley C 159 12
26. 30 Joey Gase C 159 11
27. 22 Jeremy Clements C 158 10
28. 36 David Starr C 158 9
29. 35 Spencer Boyd C 158 8
30. 23 BJ McLeod C 158 7
31. 39 Vinnie Miller C 158 6
32. 38 Stephen Leicht T 157 5
33. 26 T. Joe Martins C 156 4
34. 29 Timmy Hill C 156 3
35. 34 Chad Finchum C 155 2
36. 40 Matt Mills C 154 1
37. 19 JJ Yeley C -e 0
38. 31 M. Shepherd C -b 0
39. 4 Cole Custer F -a 0
40. 27 Jeff Green C -v 0
Winner’s average speed: 129.670 mph.
Time: 1 hour, 56:9.Margin: 4.183.

AUTO RACING
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TheOlympics arewinding down. So
beforeMikeTirico, Tara Lipinski, Bode
Miller andCo. pull up stakes and leave
SouthKorea like the 4077thM*A*S*H,
let’s seewhichNBCannouncersmade it
to themedal stand.Not everybodymakes
the cut or gets cut up. Somewere cut for
space. OK.Cue the anthem. Let’s see if
anyone refuses towear theirmedal.

Gold
■ Leigh Diffey, bobsled, skeleton and luge play-by-play:
Watching competitors slide downone after the other
could get tiresome even knowing itwouldn’t takemuch to
send a sled into a terrible crash. ThatDiffey,whonormally
calls FormulaOne and IndyCar races,makes each run
seem rare, interesting and oftenmeaningful is remarkable.
■ A.J. Mleczko, ice hockey analyst: Mleczkowas asked
toomany times about the 1998U.S. goldmedalwomen’s
hockey teamonwhich she played as the 2018 edition
matched its feat.

But just talking hockey she was sharp enough that it’s
hard to not agreewith play-by-playmanKennyAlbert, who
predicted shewill do a terrific job onRedWings-Bruins
game she has been assigned nextmonth onNBCSN.
■ Steve Porino, Alpine skiing reporter: WhenMikaela
Shiffrinwas losing her breakfast at the top of themountain
before her first of two runs in the slalom, Porinowas there
to note it for posterity.

En route to an uncharacteristic fourth-place finish in
the event shewon at Sochi in 2014, Shiffrin at first floated
the idea shemight have picked up a virus.

But before she copped to unsettled nerves, Porino
reported Shiffrin’s trainer said the skier “looked absolutely
fine and relaxed, and itwas themoment shewent inside
this corral and put her eyes on thatmonitor that
everything all of a sudden changed.”
■ Tanith White, figure skating analyst: Like Scott
Hamilton,whohas hosted the daily “Olympic Ice” show
during theWinterGames,White isn’t getting the attention
focused onTara Lipinski and JohnnyWeir. ButWhitewas
incisive, instructive and, occasionally but not
inappropriately, overcomewith emotion.

TerryGannon, usually locked into amore subdued role
alongside Lipinski andWeir,wasmore effusive alongside
White, too.When she said that eventual silvermedalists
Gabriella Papadakis andGuillaumeCizeron of France
“redefine sublime,”Gannon said, “Their brilliance doesn’t
bring you out of your seat, itmakes you sit back and
contemplate it.”

Silver
■ Mike Tirico, prime-time host: BobCostas’ successor
nails all the technical points perfectly. That’s not to be
underestimated, given the degree of difficulty. But, as in
figure skating,we expect somethingmore.

To be fair, he did everythingNBCand theseWinter
Games required of him.Maybe only timewill allowhim to
becomemore like family than a friend. On the plus side, he
did not comedownwith pinkeye.
■ Tara Lipinski and Johnny Weir, figure skating
analysts: They lose points for sometimes talking too
much over competitors’music. Their ads forGoogle are
not as amusing as they think. Plus,Weir’s hair looked like
it’s auditioning for its ownE! reality show.

But they are forthright and entertaining, enabling
viewers to tap into their enthusiasmand expertise. That
goes a longway.
■ Chad Salmela, biathlon and cross-country analyst:
Salmela’s excitement comes through loud and clear,
especially loud, andhe sells it. No onewhohas heard his
callwith announcer Steve Schlanger of the historicU.S.
victory in thewomen’s cross-country team sprintwill
forget it soon—andnot just because their ears are still
ringing.

But Salmela also throws out the occasional gem, such as
when he observed during a biathlon event, “We call this a
splatfest based on the sound of bullet not hitting the target.”
■ Todd Richards, snowboarding analyst: TheX-Games
snowboard and ski events are amazing towatch, even if
you’re the type to grit your teethwith certainty it’s going to
end badly for someone.

Richards does a good job explainingwhat these athletes
are trying to do,whether they’re actually doing it, howand
why.Knowing a lot about a sport isn’t enough, obviously.
It’s the ability to articulate it, and he does better thanmost.

Bronze
■ Dan Hicks, Alpine skiing play-by-play: Hicks actually
was excellent formuch of theOlympics, but hemade a
critical error in thewomen’s super-G.

WithNBCpoised to cut to figure skating coverage, he
dismissed the remaining competitors and prematurely
gave the gold toAustria’s AnnaVeith.He didn’t have to do
that andhe shouldn’t have done it.

One of the competitorswith no chance, Ester Ledecka
of theCzechRepublic,who’s primarily a snowboarder,
pulled off an upset for the ages. Veith got silver, soHicks
gets bronze.
■ Pierre McGuire, ice hockey reporter: During the
second intermission of theU.S.women’s gold-medal
gamehe askedTeamUSA’sGigiMarvin something that
referenced theU.S. overtime loss toCanada for gold four
years ago.

Martin seemedOKwith it. NBC’s ownLeslie Joneswas
not.

The “SaturdayNight Live” star respondedwith a video
onTwitter that began: “OK, (bleep) (bleep)!Why the
(bleep)would you ask her that right now, in themiddle of
a (bleep) game that she’s playing right now?…”And,well,
you get the idea.

Lead
■ Bode Miller, Alpine skiing analyst: Alpine skiing is
exciting. At the risk of repeatingwhat has been said in
previous columns, youwould never knowhowexciting it
is from listening toMiller.

Miller’s blase delivery is a huge problem.
It’s not hard to imagineLindseyVonn in his seat at the

2022BeijingWinterGames. Then again,Miller said he
thoughtVonnmight not retire after all, sowe’ll see.
■ Kelli Stavast, freestyle skiing reporter: Miller,
notwithstanding, emotion is rarely far from the surface in
theOlympics, so it’s not necessary to dig deep to tap into it.

That’swhy itwas so uncomfortable towatch Stavast
wringing tears fromTeamUSA’sMadisonOlsenby asking
aboutOlsen’s father,whodied last summer.

It’s not just Stavast. ReporterHeatherCoxdid the same
thing toVonn, thoughVonndid have her late grandfather’s
initials on her helmet.

Note toNBC:Don’t do this on our behalf. Signed: The
Audience.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

It’s judgment day for
Olympic announcers

Phil
Rosenthal

On media
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PYEONGCHANG, SouthKorea—Lastweek Imet a
Norwegian hockey player andhis parents. Theywere
froma tiny townwedged in the fjords onNorway’s
southwest coast.

We got to talking about howNorwayhas dominated
themedals table at the PyeongchangOlympics, how it
embraceswinter sports. As amatter of explanation, his
mother pulled out her phone and scrolled to pictures
froma trip she tookwith some friends last year.

They hiked on a glacier. In July.
They drove for 24hours on two-lane roads above the

ArcticCircle, into the land of polar bears, and slept in a
cabin. They stayed up to see the sun “set” after
midnight and then rise again a couple of hours later.
They trudged up the snow-covered peaks and braved
frigidwinds. It looked bitterly cold.

Why, Iwondered,would someone fromaplacewith
six, seven, eightmonths ofwinter seekmore of it?

Themiddle-agedNorwegian schoolteacher
shrugged: “Whynot?”

That helps explain how,with only a few events to go,
a nation of 5.3million couldwin 13 gold and 38medals
here, a record for aWinterOlympics.

That doesn’t help explain howanation of 325million
couldwin only 23.

You’ll hear about all the fourth- and fifth-place
finishes, about the breakthroughs in cross-country
skiing and curling, how this is TeamUSA’s fifth-largest
medal haul inWinterGames history, how it’s only two
behind 2006 and five behind 2014.

Ormaybe theU.S. OlympicCommitteewill dowhat
figure skaterKarenChendid after both her short and
free programs (and before blaming it on not being
around “mymom24/7” at theAthletes Village).

“I’mnot going to lie,” she said. “Thiswas a pretty big
disappointment.”

Because it is. Let’s startwith 1988 inCalgary,where
theAmericanswon two gold and six totalmedals.
Yankees ownerGeorge Steinbrenner,who sat on the
USOC’s board,was so furious that he called a news
conference before the closing ceremony to announce
thiswas a national disgrace andhewould head a
blue-ribbon commission thatwould fix it.

In the same events thatwere contested inCalgary,
theU.S.won one gold and five totalmedals here.

Or you can look at placement on themedals table:
first or second in the last fourGames, and fourth this
year (and that’swithwinter powerRussia bringing a
shell team).

Or you can look at the percentages, since the
InternationalOlympicCommittee keeps adding events
like photos on your phone’s hard drive. In 1994,U.S.
athleteswon 13 of 183 possiblemedals, or 7.1 percent.
Onhome ice and snow in Salt LakeCity in 2002, they
won 14.5 percent. In 2010, 14.3 percent.

The threeOlympics since: 9.6, 8.1 and now7.4 percent.
What all that tells you: This is a Ponzi scheme.
The IOCkeeps adding obscure events that

Americans excel in because,well, NBC isn’t paying
$7.75 billion to show them finishing fourth.

Butwhat invariably happens is the rest of theworld
catches up.U.S.menwon seven of a possible nine
medals in snowboard halfpipe between 2002 and 2010,
and only one since. Theywere shut out of themedals in
moguls skiing for a second straightGames after being
on the podium in five of the previous six.

So howcan theU.S. begin fixing itswinter sports
programs?Money is critical; richer countrieswinmore
often. TheUnited States hasmoney. But questions
surroundhow it is being spent.

TheUSOC’smost recent federal tax returns listed

net assets of $250million. YetOlympic athletes in this
country are so poor that, based in part on financial
figures provided by theUSOC, the new 100-bed
dormitory at theOlympicTrainingCenter inChula
Vista, Calif., is being built for free by a developer to
satisfy affordable-housing requirements.

FourteenUSOCemployees,meanwhile,made
$250,000 ormore in 2016, topped byCEOScott
Blackmun’s $1million. AlanAshley, the chief of sport
performance,was paid just over $500,000 in total
compensation. The director of communicationsmade
over $400,000. Themanaging director of information
technology got $359,750.

Back in 1988, theUSOC rationalized ameasly six
medals by invoking the hallowedwords of BaronPierre
deCoubertin, the founder of themodernGames— that
themost important thing is notwinning but taking part,
that the essential thing in life is not conquering but
fightingwell.

Steinbrennerwasn’t buying it.His commission’s
report based on 14 fact-finding sessions andhundreds
of interviews concluded that Americansweren’t
interested in noble ideals.

“Winningmedals,” the report said, “must always be
the primary goal.”

Steinbrenner crackedheads as only he could and
brought a sense of accountability to theUSOC,
restructuring fundingmechanisms to a performance-
basedmodel in terms of how it allocatesmoney to its
national governing bodies and in turn how theNGBs
allocatemoney to individual athletes.

Youwin, you eat. You don’t, you starve.
Americanswon 11medals four years later, then 13 in

1994 and ’98, then 34 in 2002 in Salt LakeCity, then a
record 37 in 2010 a fewmonths before Steinbrenner
died.

In those same events in Pyeongchang, theywon 14.
KarenChenmissed hermommy.TheUSOCmisses

its Papa.

Shaun White lets the flag slip to the snow after he won gold, but the droopy flag also could represent the U.S. effort.

CAMERON SPENCER/GETTY

COMMENTARY

Weak U.S. needs
demanding Boss
ByMark Zeigler | San Diego Union-Tribune

BRUCE BENNETT/GETTY

“Winning medals must always
be the primary goal.”
— From a report headed by former Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner after the U.S. won only six medals
in the 1988 Calgary Games
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GANGNEUNG, South Korea — John
Shuster delivered another Miracle on Ice
for the Americans, only this one camewith
brooms instead of hockey sticks.

Foroneday, at least, theUnitedStates is a
curling powerhouse.

The team that became a cultural phe-
nomenonbackhomedelivered theultimate
prize on the biggest stage, capturing the
goldmedalwith a riveting upset of Sweden.

Enough with the jokes about sweeping
and rocks andabunchof beer-swilling guys
playing a gamebetter suited for a pub.

This sport is like any other at theWinter
Olympics. It is played by highly trained
athletes who care deeply about their craft,
filledwithstoriesofdreamsanddisappoint-
ment and redemption.

Look no further than Shuster, who
delivered the shot of a lifetime Saturday to
essentiallyclinch the titlewith twofull ends
— like innings, for those who need an
explainer inbaseball-like terms—still to go.

He glided along the ice on a knee, deftly
let go of the rock and watched it send two
Swedish stones careening away from the
target circle. The Americans wound up
with the fiverocksclosest to thebull’s-eye, a
five-point round that is essentially unheard
of at this level of competition.

Only one other team, perennial power
Canada, has everdeliveredahigher-scoring
end in anOlympic gold-medalmatch.

But for the uninitiated, Shuster said it
was one of the easiest shots he’s ever had
thanks to the work of his three teammates
and a high-risk attempt by the Swedes that
missed themark by about an inch.

“During the entire end, I felt it building,”
Shuster said. “Their margin for error got
incredibly small.”

When it came time for theAmerican skip
to deliver the last of eight rocks, he had no
doubtwhatwas going to happen.

“I can’t tell you how un-nervous I was to
throw it,” Shuster said.

Just like that, the match went from a 5-5
tie to a 10-5 lead for theAmericans.

The Swedes knew they were done. On
the final throw, Niklas Edin did a little spin
to entertain the crowd and concede the
match.

The final: U.S. 10, Sweden 7.
“Weplayed the rest of the game to get rid

of the worst of the frustrations we were
feeling inside,” Edin said. “Maybe we can
get off the ice and get the silver medal
without throwing it into thesea.Wewanted
to stayout there a little longer to calmdown
a bit and say good things.”

While nothing will ever compare to the
realMiracleonIce—abunchofcollegekids
beating the mighty Soviets in hockey at the
1980 Lake Placid Games — this will rank
right up there in the curlingworld.

The Americans had captured only one
medal in Olympic competition, a bronze in
2006, and they weren’t viewed as medal
contenders at the Pyeongchang Games.
Especially when they lost four of their first
six matches in group play, putting the team
on the brink of elimination.

It looked likeanotherdisappointment for
Shuster, who is competing in his fourth
Olympics.

He was part of that bronze-medal squad

in Turin, but he’d been dealt much more
heartache by theWinter Games. He’d been
the skip for the 2010 team that lost seven of
nine matches. He’d skipped again in 2014
when theU.S.posted thesamedismalmark.
HisOlympic career appeared overwhenhe
didn’t even get picked for the U.S. high-
performance program, which was sup-
posed to provide the next Olympic four-
some.

Shuster kept going, joining upwithMatt
Hamilton, John Landsteiner and Tyler
George to forma teamthat still proved tobe
America’s best.

“TeamReject,” they called themselves.
When they got to South Korea, it looked

like the same old story. Shuster even began
to doubt himself when an 8-5 loss to
Norway left the Americans on the verge of
missing the playoff round.

“I let my wife say everything she could
possibly say to talkme off ledge,” he said. “I

don’t think I said much. Then I sat and
looked around at all the Olympic venues. I
said to myself, ‘You’re getting your heart
broken by this sport, but this is silly.
Seriously. This is theOlympics.’ ”

He slept well that night for the first time
in days.

Thenextmorning, hehappened to reada
story about speedskater Dan Jansen, who
shook off disappointment and tragedy to
win a goldmedal in his final Olympic race.

TheAmericans didn’t lose again.
“I think curling really has a chance of

takingoff inourcountry,”hesaid. “It’s really
just an incredible group of people. Always
welcoming and really, I think, embodies
what all of uswould hope humanity can be.

“That’s caring for each other and being
compassionate with your fellow people
around you. That’s what curling embodies.
I’m really happy to share that with the
world.”

U.S. proves solid as a rock
Rare 5-point round sparks
‘Team Reject’ to shocking
victory in gold-medal match

Skip John Shuster thrusts his fist and howls during the United States’ 10-7 victory over Sweden to claim the gold medal in men’s curling.

DEAN MOUHTAROPOULOS/GETTY

By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

MEN’S CURLING

BONGPYEONG, South Korea — Don’t
ask Ester Ledecka if she is the best athlete
at theOlympics. Shewill stare throughher
goggles and recoil at what she considers a
preposterous notion.

“Uh, what?” she responded Saturday.
“I don’t think so, no. There are the greatest
athletes in theworld here.”

And the greatest athletes in the world
now gush over Ledecka, 22, a Czech who
accomplished the unthinkable. She won
gold medals in two sporting disciplines,
shattering preconceived notions about
mixing elite skiing and snowboarding.

Shemust be the greatest.
“Yeah,whatever,” Ledecka said.
And then shewalked away.
Let’s say it for her: Ledecka is the

greatest of all the greatests here. She is the
defining figure of the 2018Games.

Ledecka made parallel giant slalom
snowboarding a must-see event, beating
SelinaJoergofGermanyby0.46 seconds to
capture a historic gold double. Last week
she shocked the world and won the
super-G on skis.

She has dreamed about this since she
was 5. Her lifelong aspiration wasn’t
simply to go to theOlympics. Itwas to do it
herway—tocompete inmultiple sports, to
win multiple golds — and the more she

heard people say she couldn’t do it, the
worse a listener she became.

In an era of specialization, Ledecka has
been an evangelist for maintaining variety
and a persistent self-believer. She didn’t
want to hear about what was impossible.
She just needed to know how difficult it
wouldbe, and then shecould figureout the
training anddiscipline the task required.

She is the firstwoman towingold in two
unrelated sports at the same Winter
Olympics. She is only the sixth Olympian,
period, to do such a thing, and most of the
other multitasking medalists pulled it off
backwhenelectricitywasstill considereda
luxury. In modern times, it just doesn’t
happen.

“It’s an incredible example for young
aspiring skiers, snowboarders, freestylers
— anybody,” said U.S. skiing star Mikaela
Shiffrin. “It’s a really important point that
everybody should see: There’s not one
path.

“There’s a million different ways to go
about that kind of success. The one thing
that does not change is perseverance and
hard work. Ester was maybe the best
example of that in theseGames.”

Spenda lifetimehearing aboutwhat you
can’t do, and you’re left with two ways to
react: submit to the doubt or erase it.

“There were so many of them who tell
me this is not possible,” Ledecka said. “And
today, I proved it possible.”

Ester Ledecka of the Czech Republic showed gold-medal form in two sports, winning the
super-G in Alpine skiing and then taking the parallel giant slalom on her snowboard.

JAVIER SORIANO/GETTY-AFP (SKIING); FAZRY ISMAIL/EPA (SNOWBOARDING)

SNOWBOARDING

Golden in 2 sports, she’s
the star of these Games
By Jerry Brewer
Washington Post

MEDALS TABLE
NATION G S B TOT

Norway 13 14 11 38
Germany 13 8 7 28
Canada 11 8 10 29
United States 9 8 6 23
Netherlands 8 6 6 20
Sweden 7 6 0 13
South Korea 5 7 4 16
Switzerland 5 6 4 15
France 5 4 6 15
Austria 5 3 6 14
Japan 4 5 4 13
Italy 3 2 5 10
Czech Republic 2 2 3 7
Belarus 2 1 0 3
OA Russia 1 6 9 16
China 1 6 2 9
Slovakia 1 2 0 3
Britain 1 0 4 5
Finland 1 0 4 5
Poland 1 0 1 2
Hungary 1 0 0 1
Ukraine 1 0 0 1
Australia 0 2 1 3
Slovenia 0 1 1 2
Belgium 0 1 0 1
New Zealand 0 0 2 2
Spain 0 0 2 2
Kazakhstan 0 0 1 1
Latvia 0 0 1 1
Liechtenstein 0 0 1 1
Through 1 of 4 Sunday events

SATURDAY’S MEDALISTS
ALPINE SKIING
Parallel Team
G: Switzerland
(Denise Feierabend, Wendy Hold-
ener, Daniel Yule, LucaAerni, Ramon
Zenhausern)
S: Austria
(Stephanie Brunner, Manuel Feller,
Michael Matt, Marco Schwarz,
Katharina Gallhuber, Katharina
Liensberger)

B: Norway
(Nina Haver-Loeseth, Leif Kristian
Haugen, Jonathan Nordbotten,
Sebastian Foss-Solevaag, Maren
Skjoeld, Kristin Lysdahl)
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Men’s 50km Mass Start Classic
G: Iivo Niskanen, Finland
S: Alexander Bolshunov, OA Russia
B: Andrey Larkov, OA Russia
CURLING
Men
G: United States (Joe Polo, Tyler
George, John Landsteiner, John
Shuster, Matt Hamilton)
S: Sweden (Niklas Edin, Henrik Leek,
Oskar Eriksson, Rasmus Wranaa,
Christoffer Sundgren)
B: Switzerland (Benoit Schwarz, Pe-
ter de Cruz, Dominik Maerki, Va-
lentin Tanner, Claudio Paetz)
SNOWBOARD
Men’s Big Air
G: Sebastien Toutant, Canada
S: Kyle Mack, United States
B: Billy Morgan, Britain
Men’s Parallel Giant Slalom
G: Nevin Galmarini, Switzerland
S: Lee Sangho, South Korea
B: Zan Kosir, Slovenia
Women’s Parallel Giant Slalom
G: Ester Ledecka, Czech Republic
S: Selina Jorg, Germany
B: Ramona Theresia Hofmeister,
Germany
SPEEDSKATING
Men’s Mass Start
G: Lee Seung-Hoon, South Korea
S: Bart Swings, Belgium
B: Koen Verweij, Netherlands
Women’s Mass Start
G: Nana Takagi, Japan
S: Kim Bo-Reum, South Korea
B: Irene Schouten, Netherlands

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Women’s 30km Mass Start Classic,
12:15 a.m.

BY THE NUMBERS

The International Olympic Committee
upheldRussia’s ban fromthePyeongchang
Olympics, voting Sunday to deny the
country the chance to march into the
closing ceremony under its own flag.

Russia was banned from these Winter
Games after a massive doping scandal at
the 2014 Sochi Olympics, but the IOC had
left open the possibility of reinstatement
before the start of the closing ceremony.

However, two of the more than 160
athletes competing as Olympic Athletes
from Russia tested positive for banned
substances. That’s half of the four doping
cases reported so far.

“Despite a good collaboration from the
OAR delegation to respond to these
(doping) cases inapromptand transparent
way, the implementation group was con-
vinced that these cases caused significant
concern,” said IOC member Nicole Hoev-
ertsz of Aruba.

Shootouts here to stay: The U.S. wom-
en’s hockey team won gold in a shootout,
and the U.S. men were eliminated in a
shootout. And it doesn’t appear shootouts
are going away.

International Ice Hockey Federation
President Rene Fasel said continuous
sudden-death overtime is impossible.

“You cannot let the team play thewhole
night,” Fasel said. “(Soccer) is the biggest
sport in theworld.And they finish the final
of theWorldCupwith a shootout. So Iwill
never convinceNorthAmericans to accept
that, but it is like it is.”

U.S. women’s coach Robb Stauber
knows it can go bothways.

“The men’s team lost in a shootout, and
two of our coaches said, ‘That’s a terrible
way to lose,’ ” Stauber said. “My response
was, ‘Unless you’re on the other end.’ ”

At least it’s a medal: Andrew Ebbett,
Chris Kelly and Derek Roy scored in the
first period, and Canada took the bronze
medal in men’s hockey by beating the
CzechRepublic 6-4.

This was the third bronze for Canada to
go along with nine gold medals for the
country that created hockey and won the
last twomen’sOlympic titles.

Long way home: South Korean police
detained a Canadian ski cross competitor,
his wife and a coach for allegedly taking a
car.

Police said the three got into a car in
front of a bar anddrove it near theAthletes
Village before police stopped them. All
threewere intoxicated, police said.

The three have been banned from
leaving South Korea, but police said they
likelywouldbe released after paying a fine.

Police described those beingheld as two
Canadianmen,35and48, andanAmerican
woman, 32. No names were released, but
four Canadian men competed in ski cross,
and theonlyonewho is 35 isDaveDuncan.

Rebuilding the house: U.S. Alpine direc-
tor Patrick Riml knows he has work to do
afterproducing its fewestgolds in thesport
since 2002 and fewestmedals since 2006.

Riml called the men’s team’s perform-
ance “disappointing” and acknowledged
“wedefinitely have to rebuild.”

The Americans finished with three
medals in 11Alpine races: one gold andone
silver from Mikaela Shiffrin, and one
bronze fromLindseyVonn.

“We had some very strong perform-
ances, and in other events, we definitely
were struggling,” Riml said. “On the men’s
side, the performance was disappointing.
Not just talking about medals, but the
performances on each day.”

The Americanmen had only one top-10
finish in their five individual events, Ted
Ligety’s fifth in the combined.

Saving best for last: In the final speed-
skating event, Lee Seung-hoon delivered
the host nation’s first gold medal, winning
the inauguralmen’smass start.

ROUNDUP

IOC confirms ban on Russia;
no flag in closing ceremony
Associated Press
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Seun Adigun
Bobsled/Chicago area

Adigun representedNigeria on
the country’s first bobsled team.
Shewas born inChicago and attended
Evanston andHomewood-Flossmoor.
TheNigerian team finished last.
“We’re setting the groundwork for
what to build on forNigeria,” she said.

Kevin Bickner
Ski jumping/Wauconda

Bickner attendedWaucondaHigh
School untilmoving to ParkCity, Utah,
to train.Hewas one of threeOlympians
from theNorge Ski Club in FoxRiver
Grove.He finished 18th in normal hill
and 20th in large hill. In large hill
team, theU.S. finished ninth.

Chris Chelios
Hockey/EvergreenPark

Chelios, raised inEvergreenPark,
attendedMountCarmel for two years
and spent nine seasonswith the
Blackhawks.Hewas the assistant
coach of theU.S.men’s team.The
CzechRepublic eliminated theU.S.
3-2 in a shootout in the quarterfinals.

Shani Davis
Speedskating/Chicago

A four-timeOlympicmedalist, Davis,
35, finished 19th in the 1,500meters.
Then in his last event, he finished
seventh in the 1,000with a time of
1:08.78,whichwas 0.83 seconds off the
gold-medal time.Davis has not said
whether hewill try for the 2022 team.

Aja Evans
Bobsled/Chicago

The 2006MorganPark graduate
was the brakeman for JamieGreubel
Poser. Evans andPoser finished fifth,
0.13 seconds off the podium. “Jamie
and I are fighters, andwe laid it all on
the line, sowe are very proud,” Evans
said. “There are zero regrets.”

Lana Gehring
Short-track speedskating/Glenview

The 27-year-oldGlenbrook South grad
was third in her 500heat. In the 1,000,
she failed to advance out of her
qualifying heat due to a penalty for
impeding. “ I was definitely hoping this
event would be a lot better performance,
but it didn’t turn out like that,” she said.

Michael Glasder
Ski jumping/Cary

Glasder,who at 28was nearly six years
older than any of his rivals, is a 2008
Cary-Grove graduatewho trains at the
Norge Ski Club.He did not advance to
the large hill final. As part of the large
hill teamcompetition, theU.S. finished
ninth.

Tony Granato
Hockey/DownersGrove

TheU.S.men’s hockey coachgraduated
fromDownersGroveNorth in 1982.
TheCzechRepublic eliminated the
U.S. 3-2 in a quarterfinal shootout. “It’s
hard to believe (with) howhard those
teamswere competing that itwas
going to go to that,” Granato said.

Brian Hansen
Speedskating/Glenview

The 2009Glenbrook South graduate
finished 15th in the 1,500meters.
“Iwas just happy to have the chance
to go out there and compete and do
the best I could,” he said. On Saturday,
Hansenwas eliminated in the
semifinals of the inauguralmass start.

Casey Larson
Ski jumping/Barrington

Larson, 19, is amember of theNorge
Ski Club.He tried ski jumping at 6. By
high school hewas gunning for the
Olympics and training on theU.S.
developmental team.He failed to
qualify in large hill. As part of the large
hill teamevent, theU.S. finished ninth.

Emery Lehman
Speedskating/OakPark

Whenhe qualified for the 2014
Olympics, Lehmanwas a senior atOak
Park-River Forest.Nowhe’s 21 and a
civil engineering student at
Marquette. In the 500, he finished 21st
of 22 skaters, and as part of the team
pursuit final, theU.S. finished last.

Alexa Scimeca Knierim
Pairs figure skating/Addison

The 2009AddisonTrail graduate
skatedwith her husband andpartner,
ChrisKnierim. Theywonbronze in
the teamevent, but they finished 15th
of 16 teams in the pairs free skate. Still,
they became the first Americans to
land a quad twist in theOlympics.

Kendall Coyne
Hockey/PalosHeights

The 25-year-old,making her second
appearance forTeamUSA, scored the
winner in the team’s first game.On
Thursday she got gold, as theUnited
States beat Canada in a dramatic
shootout. Coyne played 27minutes,
21 seconds in the final andhad two
shots on goal.

Hilary Knight
Hockey/Lake Forest

Knight,who lived inLake Forest from
age 6 to 14,won gold as theU.S. beat
Canada in a shootout. Knight put the
U.S. up 1-0, redirecting a shot by
SidneyMorin. “They shouldmake a
movie on it,” Knight said. “We had all
the drama. It’s a storybook ending to an
incredible series of accomplishments.”
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A total of 15 athletes
and coaches with ties
to the Chicago area went
to the Olympics. Two won
gold. Two won bronze.
And all made memories.

Bradie Tennell
Figure skating/Carpentersville

Tennellwon bronze in the teamevent.
In the individual event, she earned
ninth place. “Itwasn’t that perfect
Olympic program, but I’m really
happy for getting out there and
holdingmyself together,” she said.
“I’mproud ofmyself.”

AP,
GETTY
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For the past fewmonths, ToddCavanahhas been experiencing something he can
equate only to frequent deja vu. The radio executivewill request anUber, hop in the
back seat and, like clockwork, 104.3 JAMS—the “throwback” hip-hop andR&Bra-
dio stationhe andhis teamatEntercomconceptualized andbrought tomarket, a
station that since launching in lateNovemberwith no commercials orDJs has been
dominating the local ratings—will be blasting through the car speakers.

Top row: Notorious B.I.G, left, Aaliyah, Ja Rule; middle row: Outkast’s Andre Benjamin, left, and Antwan “Big Boi” Patton;
bottom row: TLC, from left, Rozonda “Chilli” Thomas, Tionne “T-Boz” Watkins and Lisa “Left Eye” Lopes; Tupac Shakur

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO
ILLUSTRATION/ARISTA RECORDS, AP

GOLDMINE
New Chicago radio station hauls out rap classics

By Dan Hyman | Chicago Tribune

Turn to JAMS, Page 3
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“Diet CokeGinger
Lime,” says the redheaded
guy on the low-rent couch,
taking a swig onhis bever-
age of choice as he stares
into a camera that feels not

unlike the one in your
cracked smartphone. “Be-
cause I support all things
ginger.”

“What,what?” theman
asks, addressing an unseen
skeptic perchance ques-
tioning thewisdomof
choosing his artificially
sweetened carbonated
beverage by the color of his
hair. “Thatwas like a super-
solemn answer.”

Nodoubt, dude.No

doubt. The ginger’s bosses
knowwe just don’t buy
stuff anymore unless it
conveniently fits into the
moviewe all nowhave in
our heads, the onewritten
by, directed and starring
our very important selves.

If youwatched the ads
for the Super Bowl, and
especially during theWin-
terOlympics airing on
NBC, you’ll havewitnessed
howquickly and com-

pletelyMadisonAvenue
has surrendered to this
self-actualizing reality.
Emphasizing the actual
attributes of thatwhich is
being advertised now is a
rare act. It’s no longer just a
matter of positioning a
product in the subject’s life
as part of a classic promo-
tionalmix. The product no
longermatters. Only the

Toyota is among the companies no longer just positioning
products as part of the carmaker’s advertising campaigns.

TOYOTA

TV ads exploit movie in our head

Chris Jones

Turn to Jones, Page 6
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Herewas a postmodern love song
dished outwith attitude and verve by a
band that seemed to comeout of nowhere.
Indeed, RoxyMusic had played only a
handful of gigs before this unlikely collec-
tion of former art-school students (Ferry,
Eno, Simpson), a classically trainedwood-
wind player (AndyMackay), a roadie-
turned-guitarist (Manzanera) and a veter-
an rock drummer (Thompson) began
recording its first album inLondon in
March 1972.

When theywere done, theU.K. sextet
created one of the signature debuts in
rock history, at once postmodern, strange,
sensual and thrilling. In 1972 itmapped
out a new frontier, even as bands such as
theRolling Stones andLedZeppelin
dominated the rock landscape.Now, 45
years later and newly reissued as a four-
disc box setwith demos, outtakes, live
performances and videos, it still sounds
remarkably fresh. Itsmix of art-rock am-
bition and glam flamboyance left itsmark
on artists across generations: Grace Jones,
Morrissey, DuranDuran, the Pixies, Chic,
Eurythmics, Pulp, Siouxsie and theBan-
shees, and countless others.

“RoxyMusic 45thAnniversaryEdi-
tion” (Virgin) documents the start of a
brief but brilliant 10-year career that pro-
duced a half-dozen good to great albums.
RoxyMusic evenmanaged to generate
one genuine best-seller, “Avalon” in 1982,
with a silkier sound than its predecessors.
Yet the bandwill once again be on the
outside looking inwhen theRock andRoll
Hall of Fameholds its annual induction
ceremony inApril. Itwould seem to be an
inexplicable oversight given that theCars,
a band that liberally borrowed from
Roxy’s stylistic innovations,will be among
this year’s inductees. But theCars had
more hits, whereasRoxyMusic’s legacy
continues to be viewedwith skepticism if
not disdain by the guardians of rock puri-
ty. Ferry andhis bandmateswere cast as
dilettantes rather than dues-payingmusi-
cians,who conflated songswith show-
manship, artwith artifice.Whichwas
exactly the point.

Even the debut album’s cover image
madewaves. Rather than representing the
band as virile rock gods, it featuredwhat
looked like a cheesecake pin-up froma
glamourmagazine. Yet themodel, Kari-
AnnMuller, is less a pouting ingenue than
a knowing predator, teeth bared,who is
laying a trap, a gold record peeking out
frombehindherwrap. Some even specu-
lated (wrongly) that shewas a drag queen,
which only added to the allure:What
exactlywas going onhere?

ThoughRoxy drewon various hal-
lowed rock touchstones—blues, rocka-
billy, doo-wop— they also reached far
outside its traditionalmargins. “Re-Make/
Re-Model”wasn’t just the first song on
the first Roxy album, itwas amanifesto, a
musical blueprint ofwhatwas to come—
subverting the love song (fetishizing a
machine’s license plate) and pop-song
structure itself (where’s the chorus?),
whilewinking at theirmusical influences
(classical to rock to you-name-it). Then
therewas the idea of juxtaposing noise
andmelody, of trying to pull amusical
arrangement out of the chaotic soup that
wasEno’s synthesizer and tape treat-
ments,Manzanera’s scorched-earth gui-
tar,Mackay’s array of treatedwoodwinds.

Visually, the bandwas a show in itself.
ADVD included in the box set captures a
range of performances inwhich the
band’s outlandish gear (glitter, animal-
print designs, gloves, leather, stack-heel
shoes) is every bit as pushy as itsmusic.

Ferrywas the pushiest of themof all.
He casually droppedhigh- and pop-art
references into his lyrics, and crooned
with an exaggerated vibrato thatmade
him sound like a decadent lounge singer,
unlikemost of his British peerswho slav-
ishly imitatedAmerican blues and soul
vocalists.

Whenhe did channel the torn-and-
frayed emoting of theR&Bgreats, he
made it indelibly his own. As “If There is
Something” shifts fromcountry twang
into desperate pleadingmore akin toOtis
Redding, Ferrymineswicked humor: “I
would put roses round our door, sit in the

garden, growing potatoes by the score.”
RoxyMusic tried to couple rock’s seri-

ous ambitions (the bandmemberswere
big fans of arty predecessors such as the
VelvetUnderground andKingCrimson,
forwhomFerry once auditioned)with
pop’s fizziness. Ferry, by nature shy and
self-effacing, reinvented himself as a fop
with issues.He saw infinite possibility in
themusic, andwhile theBeatles and
DavidBowie got there before him in
terms of layering rockwith irony, ambigu-
ity, theatricality and alter-egos, he brought
a formidable intellect and subversive
sensibility that stampedRoxyMusic as
innovators. For all hismovie-star hand-
someness and outwardly stylish presenta-
tion, Ferry also projected a creepiness that
would never allowhim to become the
corporate pop idol he sometimes resem-
bled.

Like Ferry, Enowasn’t amusician so
much as an artistwhopaintedwith sound,
and found the perfect tools in reel-to-reel

tape recorders and theVCS3 synthesizer.
Hismanipulations continually explode
the arrangements. On “Ladytron,” Eno’s
sci-fi transmissionsmergewithMackay’s
melancholy oboe as though bringing
down an alien invasion, and in the live
performances documented on theBBC
Sessions, his synth swings like awrecking
ball through “ChanceMeeting” and “The
Bob (Medley).”

The egos of Ferry andEno couldn’t be
contained by one band formuch longer.
Enowould exit after only onemore al-
bum, the equally brilliant 1973 release
“ForYour Pleasure”—but not before
RoxyMusic turned rock inside out. As
Eno later said, its debut albumalone con-
tained “about 12 different futures.”Hewas
only slightly exaggerating.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

Roxy Music, musicians who met in art school, includes Phil Manzanera, from left, Bryan Ferry, Andy Mackay, Brian Eno, Graham Simpson and Paul Thompson.

MISSING PIECE GROUP

ROXYMUSIC
Still mind-blowing, still overlooked

There’s a fleeting glimpse of something delec-
table at the start of RoxyMusic’s first album, and yet
just out of reach.

“I tried but I could not find away,” BryanFerry
sings as he gazes longingly atwhat-might-have-
been disappearing in his rearviewmirror. The cho-

rus, such as it is, is a recurring chant: “CPL593H”—a car registration number,
intonedwith deadpan cool by guitarist PhilManzanera and tapemanipulator
BrianEno.

The song hurtles ahead, Ferry rattling on— “I could talk, talk, talkmyself to
death”— at the futility of it all, while Eno’s synthesizer splattersmudonhis
windshield. A series of brief tongue-in-cheek solos quotes theBeatles, “Peter
Gunn” andWagner’s “Ride of theValkyries,”while Paul Thompson’s drums
andGrahamSimpson’s bass turn the arrangement into an exuberant rush. It is
a song of longing and frustration dolled up in blue eye shadowand tiger-skin
vests. The title couldn’t bemore droll: “Re-Make/Re-Model.” It’s a love song,
but towhat exactly? The car?The girl? The illusion of the girl? The idea of the
girl driving off in amachine thatmay be evenmore desirable than she is?

Greg Kot

VIRGIN RECORDS

Visually, the band was a show in itself. A DVD in the box
set captures a range of performances in which the band’s
outlandish gear (glitter, animal-print designs, gloves, leather,
stack-heel shoes) is every bit as pushy as its music.
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“The laughs come readily”
-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mozart’s comic battle of the sexesCosì fan tutte

“Utterly enchanting...
Highly recommended”

-CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

Performed in French with projected English translations.
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What would you give for eternal youth?

Create Your Own package with opera, musical,
and special event tickets — and save! LYRICOPERA.ORG | 312 .827.5600
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LAST
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I Puritani

“Exceptional artistry”
-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

FEB 28

OPENS SATURDAY | JUST 7 PERFORMANCES

Dazzling theater. Thrilling music. Something extraordinary awaits you at Lyric.

“That’swhen it really started to hitme,”
the longtimeprogramdirector forWBBM-
FM, best knownasB96, says onemorning
sitting in theEntercomoffice onNorth
MichiganAvenue. “This is going to be even
bigger than I thought.”

Exclusively playing urbanmusic from
themid-1990s to the early-2000s— think
JaRule orAaliyah, Fat Joe andOutkast to
NotoriousB.I.G.—JAMS (formerlyK-
Hits) has infiltrated theFMdial and found
immediate success like fewnewChicago
radio stations before it. According to the
most recentNielsenAudio ratings, JAMS
was rankedNo. 1 for the first twoweeks of
2018, and in the secondweek of January
alone, the station topped every age demo-
graphic, occupying a 9.8 percentmarket
share of total listenership for the 18-34 age
range coveted by advertisers. For the
month, JAMSwas tops in the 18-34, 18-49
and 25-54 groups. And according to
Nielsen’s holiday report, JAMS’ audience
was split nearly evenly among themajor
ethnic groups.

“We felt like itwould dowell, but it’s all
happened really quickly,” says the station’s
music director, ErikBradley.He chalks up
muchof JAMS’ initial success toword of
mouth and socialmedia buzz, but as Brad-
ley shakes his head and smiles, you sense
that despite plotting this project for several
years now, evenhe is blownaway by its
mammoth reception. “It’s been quite the
ride,” Bradley adds.

BothBradley andCavanah—who to-
gether for the past 25 years have been
co-workers atwhatwas formerly known
asCBSRadio and is nowEntercom—note
howwhen first brainstorming the concept
for JAMS several years ago, they kept
returning to the longtime success of classic
rock radio. But, as they are quick to clarify,
itwasmore specifically that the “classic
hits” format, like the formerK-Hits,
neededbe reimagined. As hip-hop fans get
older, they thought, the format should no
longer be confined to exclusively rock
music.

“We are now in a new time,”Cavanah
says. “Thepeople that grewup listening to
Coolio andTheNotoriousB.I.G., Tupac
(Shakur) andTLC, this is their classic hits.
It’s their oldies. I really look at this as the
new ‘classic hits’ format.”

“There’s no rule that ‘classic hits’ has to
be rock, that those songs have to have
guitar in them,”Bradley adds. “Who says
hip-hop can’t be ‘classic hits’ too?”

If there’s a principal explanation for
JAMS’ immediate andwidespread suc-
cess, it’s likely the enduring appeal of nos-
talgia. Themajority of the songs that popu-
late JAMSplaylistswereTop40 twodec-
ades ago. To that end,manymembers of
the station’s audience, a large swath of

whomare now in their late 20s or early 30s,
are thereby able to revisit their younger
selves through themusic.

“It’s an emotional connection, for sure,”
Cavanah says of the station’s undeniable
appeal.He excitedly relays amessage the
station received via socialmedia shortly
after launching. “And this gentlemanwrote,
‘Ohmygosh… I just discovered this new
radio station 104.3 JAMS.Back in the day I
was driving aToyotaCamrywith aCerwin-
Vega sound system. Iwas that guy. Today
I’mdriving aVolvowith a car seat in the
back and cheerios on the floor. But I’m still
that guy.’”

“Nostalgia is a powerful thing,” Sisqo
offerswith a laugh. In 2000, theR&B singer
was one of themost successful recording
artists on the planet:His 1999 debut album,
“Unleash theDragon,” soldmore than 10
million copies andwas certified diamond.
Its ubiquitousNo. 1 single “Thong Song”
foundhim touringwith ’NSync andPink;
he starred in his ownPepsi ad. Still, the
now-39-year-old is the first to admit that for
themajority of pop singers, if youwant to
maintain longevity, youneed to embrace
your hit singles years after they’ve seem-
ingly lost cultural relevance.

“Peoplemostlywant to hear that classic
song that has something to dowithmaybe

an accomplishment or event in your life,”
he says, noting that his own fans’ continued
passion for his first albumhas helpedhim
maintain a comfortable living on the road.
“I understand that fully,” he says.

Sisqo’s experience is far fromunusual:
Reveling in their past successes has helped
keepmany of those hip-hop andR&Bart-
istswho frequent JAMS’ playlist, like, say,
JaRule or Juvenile, relevant. “Hemade so
manyhit records, any ofwhich you could
put it on the radio today, and it’s going to
instantly take youback to 2000,” says Ja
Rule’smanager,Henry “HenRock”Knox
Jr. “Evenduring the yearswhen things
sloweddown, and itwasn’t cool to say that
youwere a fan of his, Iwould go in clubs or
I’d be listening to the radio, andhis classic
music still always played.”

It’s a trend, AndrewBarber noticed. The
founder of tastemakingChicagohip-hop
blogFake ShoreDrive, Barber began book-
ing shows for theRedBull SoundSelect
concert series, andhe says booking throw-
backhip-hop artists like JaRule, Juvenile
andCam’ron “kind of becamemy cheat
code,” he says. “I knew theywould always
pack the house.” Furthermore, Barber
began to notice the uniqueway inwhich
these artists appealed to fans across the age
spectrum.

“You’d have the young kidswhomaybe
weren’t around for it at first— they like to
come and live that out nowandbe a part of
that,” Barber says. “But it also attracted the
older peoplewhomaynot go to shows
much anymore.”To that end, early last
year,whenBarber hosted a JaRule show,
“I had girls hittingmeup fromcollege that
I hadn’t spokenwith in 15-plus years,” he
sayswith a laugh. “Let’s be real: Those
peoplewould never normally come to one
ofmy shows.”

The challenge for JAMS, though, is how
to remain relevant andnot, asCavanah
says, only be attracting listeners “because
you’re a shiny newobject.” They’re cur-
rently interviewing prospective on-air
talent and are also in discussionswithLive
Nation to host a potential summer concert.
But the radio executive cautions thatwith
somuch initial success, JAMSdoesn’t
want to turn listeners off towhat they love
about the station. “Ifwe get too radio-ish,
too gimmicky,wewill runpeople away as
fast as they came,” he says. “We’re going to
be careful of that.We’re learning aswe go.”

DanHyman is a freelancewriter.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

Rap classics prove hit with listeners
JAMS, from Page 1

When Todd Cavanah, left, and Erik Bradley were shaping the concept for JAMS, they knew the “classic hits” format needed reimagining.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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CITY – NEAR NORTH

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy a Movie

WILMETTE

PARK RIDGE

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E
SHOWTIMES SUNDAY ONLY

BOMBSHELL: THE HEDY LAMARR STORY (NR) 11:45 5:55
CALL ME BY YOUR NAME (R) 2:15 7:45

LONG DAY’S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT (NR) 2:00
THE POST (PG13) 11:45 8:00

THE SHAPE OF WATER (R) 5:00

GENERAL ADMISSION $8
MATINEES BEFORE OR AT 5:00 $6

SENIORS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY $6 ALL DAY

PICKWICK
847-604-2234

FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

POLISH FILM MAFIA WOMEN
WWW.BILETYONLINE.US

PETER RABBIT (PG) 1:00 3:30 6:00 8:15
15-17 TO PARIS (PG-13) 1:15 4:00 6:30 8:45

BLACK PANTHER (PG-13) 1:30 4:30 7:30
SAMSON (PG-13) 1:45 9:00
HALF MAGIC (R) 4:00 7:00

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com
773-871-6604

OSCARDOCSProgramA-2:00pm
OSCARDOCSProgramB-4:15pm
PHANTOMTHREAD in 70MM-

11:15am,8:45pm
A FANTASTIC WOMAN-
2:20,4:30,7:10,9:20

DUNKIRK in 70MM-6:15pm

WWW.LOVELESS-MOVIE.COM

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF “LEVIATHAN”

LOVELESS

ACADEMY AWARD®

NOMINEE
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

RUSSIA

A FILM BY ANDREY ZVYAGINTSEV

“POWERFULLY MAGNETIC.”
THE NEW YORK TIMES

STARTS FRIDAY
Chicago AMC RIVER EAST 21
amctheatres.com
Chicago
MUSIC BOX THEATRE
(773) 871-6604
Evanston
CENTURY 12 EVANSTON /
CINÉARTS 6 & XD
(847) 491-9751

Highland Park
LANDMARK’S
RENAISSANCE
PLACE CINEMA
(847) 432-7903
Lincolnshire
REGAL LINCOLNSHIRE
STADIUM 21 & IMAX
(844) 462-7342 #239

Nella Larsenwas born
NellieWalker in 1891, in
Chicago.

OrNella Larsenwas born
Nella Larsen, 1892, inChi-
cago.

OrNella Larsenwas born
NellyeLarson, 1893, in
Chicago.

Biographers have run
across a fewpossibilities,
and the agreed-upondetails
are this:Nella Larsenwas
born in 1891, inChicago, as
NellieWalker. Larsen
fudgedher vitals on occa-
sion, depending onwho
was asking andwhat form
shewas completing. She
livedher life at timeswith a
sort of concentrated vague-
ness— “in the shadows,”
wroteGeorgeHutchinson,
one of her biographers. Just
as her careerwas taking off,
she broke tieswith her
closest friends, and she
spent her last three decades
working as a nurse, living in
a relative, self-imposed
anonymity.Which sounds
melodramatic, yet Larsen—
whohadbeen amajor star
of theHarlemRenaissance
after leavingChicago (but
never quite cast aside the
rejection that she felt here)
— lived a life that could fuel
melodramas.

As it happens, she left
great ones, slimnovels that
amount to 250pages, com-
bined. Indeed, “Quicksand”
(1928) and “Passing” (1929)
constitutemost of her pub-
lishedwork. Yet both are
portraits ofChicagowomen
who, likeLarsen, navigated
the blurriest of racial lines
in the early 20th century,
having been born to one
black parent and onewhite
parent. Both novels are
aboutwomenwho “passed”
— that is, they presented
themselves, day to day, as
white.Her biographers say
it’s unlikely Larsenherself
did this, yet her protago-
nists are haunted by iden-
tity, frozen out by the black
bourgeois, not at ease in
white society, torn by the
task of self-identifying in a
binary-minded country.

AsLarsenwrote of a
characterwho identified as
white but longed to be seen
as black: “Whatever steps
she took, or if she tooknone
at all, somethingwould be
crushed.”

Herwomen are con-
sumedwith yearning.

They are tragicAnna
Kareninas, flirtingwith
disgrace.

Andnaive SisterCarries
—only less doe-eyedWis-
consin.

“Nella reallywas far
ahead of her time,” said
EmilyBernard, a professor
in theCritical Race and
Ethnic Studies Programat
theUniversity ofVermont.
“So she didn’t exactly have
peers. Shewaswriting the
firstmodernnovels by a
blackwoman that thought
soberly about female desire
—what it costs to be a
woman andhave a female
desire.”

Consider “Passing,”
whichwas just reissued by
PenguinClassics. It’s a
whiff of a thing, almost a

novella, a few long “L”
commutesworth of read-
ing. Though, as Bernard
lays out in the introduction
to this newedition, the
book contains geological
layers: It’s a story about “the
impossibility of self-inven-
tion” at a timewhennuance
and ambiguity are unwel-
come. It’s a novel about race
inAmerica afterWorldWar
I. And anovel about “the
uneasy dynamic between
social obligation andper-
sonal freedom.”And anovel
aboutAmericanhypocrisy.
But perhaps foremost, it’s
about “themessiness of
beinghuman.”

Larsen, in otherwords,
sounds due for a revival.

Never as well known as a
LangstonHughes orZora
NealeHurston or other
writers associatedwith the
HarlemRenaissance, her
work resonates loudly in
2018, inways ironic and
chilling. Shewas the daugh-
ter of a blackman from the
DanishWest Indies and a
whitewoman fromDen-
mark, immigrants inChi-
cago at a time “when to be a
whitewomanholding
handswith a black child,
walking in theLoop,meant
youwere awhore,”
Hutchinson said.Her char-
acters livewith JimCrow,
choosing blackness orwhit-
eness,watching blacks risk
a littlewhiteness and
whites vicariously sample a
bit of blackness.

“Nellawaswriting about
the vouching process,
where youhave to have a
social letter of recom-
mendation tomove in this
world,” saidAminaGautier,
aChicago-basedwriter and
creativewriting teacher at
theUniversity ofMiami.
“People think ofwhite
communities stratified by
class—andblack people as
one big ball. But black com-
munities are just as strati-
fied.Nellawasn’t the first
writer to have a black char-
acter acknowledge awhite
parent. But in (those earlier
stories), black characters
didn’t connect to their
white sides.WhatNella
says is: ‘I know thewhite
side, I grewupwith it, and I
like someof it.’Which is
normal in 2018— if you
follow the royalwedding of
MeghanMarkle (whose
mother iswhite and father
is black), readingLarsen is
going to resonate loudly.
But thatwas taboo in a day
whenbeing biracialmade
you into this signpost for
miscegenation.”

Larsen, in her brief star-
dom, had a reputation as a
writerwhowould say the
thing about race that no one
elsewould dare. And so in
1929, buoyed by strong
reviews of her debut novel,
“Quicksand,” publisher
Knopf gave “Passing” a
sensational, sweaty adver-
tising come-on—“Every
womanwhopasses is a
possible stormcenter!”

Certainly there are traces
of pulp inLarsen’swriting.

But only, Bernard notes,
becauseLarsenwas casting

off overheated 19th-century
literary tropes to break free
of them.AsThadiousDavis,
one of Larsen’s first biogra-
phers, pointed out: Larsen
wasmakingherself into the
mold of amodernist 20th-
century novelist, seeking
out James Joyce andother
experimentalists, “which
was a leap ahead forAfri-
can-American femalewrit-
ers, an informed leap. Be-
cause remember, as late as
the ’70s, African-American
fictionwas sometimes
dismissed as pure sociolo-
gy.”

Whatever invention
existedwas regarded as
coincidental.

Still, “Passing” does
retain the slight pulpy air of
a horror tale. It’s not hard to
imagine JordanPeele (him-
self born to awhitemother)
followinguphisOscar-
nominated “GetOut”with a
take on “Passing,” one that
mines the premise for both
satire and layers of psychol-
ogical pain. The opening
scene alone is indelible: It’s
set in aGoldCoast hotel
that reads an awful lot like
theDrake. A blackwoman
escapes a brutally hotChi-
cagoAugust— “quivering
lines sprang up frombaked
pavements”— in the
rooftop restaurant. But she
growsparanoid, convinced
that the tonywhite social-
ites see she is actually black.
She notices awoman
watching her—awoman

who turns out to be an old
South Side friend. Both are
passing forwhite here. But
the old friend, she lives as
white. She’s evenmarried
to a proud racist, aman
whoboasts that he’s never
met a black person.

“Urbanitywas a big topic
for Larsen,” saidAdrienne
Brown, an associate profes-
sor ofAfrican-American
culture at theUniversity of
Chicago and author of “The
Black Skyscraper: Archi-
tecture and thePerception
ofRace.” “She noticedhow
the city itselfmakes it hard
for us to see race. That
(rooftop) scene is incred-
ible: Awomanwalks
throughChicago, about to
faint, no thought to race,
finds an oasis—back then,
rooftopswere often seen as
escapes from racial strife.
And she’s read aswhite.
Larsenwaswriting deeply
interior novels, but race
wasn’t a fact somuch as a
question.”

Larsen grew up on South
Federal Street, outside
ChinatownatCermak, in
the long-gone seedyLevee
neighborhood, not far from
the brothels and flophouses
of “BedBugRow.”Her
father diedwhenLarsen
was a child, andhermother
remarried— this time to a
whiteman. “Nella become a
black dot in thiswhite
Chicago family,”Gautier
said. Shewatched the initial
first steps of theGreatMi-
gration, and the start of
redlining. Toput a harsh
point onher childhood: She
cameof age at the time that
theU.S. SupremeCourt, in
Plessy v. Ferguson, decided
that blackAmericanswere
to be “separate but equal.”

Shewas sent to college
but kicked out— for infrac-
tions against the dress code.
“When she returns toChi-
cago, she finds herself es-
tranged from the family,
who are living in an all-
whiteKenwood,”Hutchin-
son said. She leaves for
Denmark, then returns to
theUnited States after a
year, toNewYork this time,
and becomes a nurse, and in
time, a respected librarian

too.Hermarriage toElmer
Imes, one of the first promi-
nentAfrican-American
physicists, vaults her into
Harlem’s black creative
class.Meanwhile, Chicago
never leaves hermind for
very long: “Quicksand,” her
autobiographical first novel,
tells the story of awoman
who returns home toChi-
cago fromcollege in the
South—Larsenhad at-
tendedFiskUniversity in
Nashville—only to find she
doesn’t have the right rec-
ommendations for employ-
ment. She’s shunnedbyher
church, and shewalks to
the front door of awealthy
uncle living in theGold
Coast. Once again, she’s
turned away.

Larsen attended the 1933
World’s Fair inChicago.
Otherwise, she never re-
turned toChicago, said
Hutchinson (himself an
Evanstonnative). “Even as
she got famous andmoved
up the social register in
NewYork, even close
friends knew little about
herChicago background, or
what happened there.”
Which is perhapswhy,with
only twonovels and scant
knowledge of her child-
hood, her life is often con-
flatedwith the anxious
characters she created.

Thinking about Larsen’s
life “is like sifting ashes,”
criticMichelleDean once
wrote.

Shewas celebrated by
W.E.B.DuBois, and later
name-checked in short
story byHughes. (“You
never readNella Larsen?” a
black character asks in-
credulously of awhite
Midwestern couple,who
are astonished that there
are light-skinnedblacks.)
Larsenwas also the first
African-Americanwoman
to receive aGuggenheim
fellowship. But at the same
time, shemadeher share of
literary enemies, and after
publishing a short story
titled “Sanctuary,” she faced
serious charges of plagia-
rism. She seemed to lose
confidence.

Using herGuggenheim,
she left the country, towrite
and travel— and to escape
another scandal: Shehad
dreaded the idea of being
the spouse of a faculty
member, andher husband,
while teaching at Fisk no
less, had an affairwith a

whitewoman.
“Theplagiarismwas

never exactly plagiarism,”
Hutchinson said. “Today
wewould call it a postmod-
ern pastiche, but it’s often
seen as the reason for her
decline. And it’s not.Her
psychological breakdown
comes after the affair and
divorce.With that, it all
ends.”

In a sense.
“Displacement, aliena-

tion, feeling like a stranger
in theworld— itwas such a
big theme inher life and
work,”Gautier said, “I don’t
think it’s fair to seeLarsen
as a brokenpersonwho
existed as a blip, only for the
time shepublished.” In-
deed, even as shewrote,
Larsen the librarianmaneu-
vered to getwriters of color
into libraries. And as a
nurse, sheworked epidem-
ics. Shewas headnurse at
Tuskegee Institute inAla-
bama.

But after the divorce, she
vanished fromsocial circles.

Shewas stillwell-known
within theNewYork litera-
ryworld, thoughwith little
(and often conflicting)
history to go on, rumors
sprangup that Larsenher-
selfwas nowactually pass-
ing aswhite. The truth is,
by themid-’40s, she re-
turned to nursing,working
inManhattanhospitals into
her 70s. “But itwould also
be fair to say,”Hutchinson
added, “she got used to
being lonely.”

Therewere rejected
manuscripts, unrealized
ideas.

She never published
again. But she endured,
becoming a fixture ofAfri-
can-American andwomen’s
studies. Bernard,whohas
taught “Passing” for dec-
ades, said that every year
new students reveal fresh
layers inLarsen. As she
notes in the introduction,
Larsen’s characterswere
born into thewrong cen-
tury.More andmore
Americans now identify as
biracial—we’ve had a bira-
cial president. But also,
more children of interracial
couples choose to identify
as black.Orwhite. Or both.
They embody the question
that Larsenperhaps sought:
What does itmean to be
yourself?

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com

Chicago woman who wrote ‘Passing’
explored racial issues still relevant today

By Christopher Borrelli
Chicago Tribune

N ella Larsenwas amystery in life,
and amystery after her death in
1964. According to biographers,
when she died her half sister in-
herited the $35,000 that re-

mained inLarsen’s savings, then said she didn’t
know she had a half sister.
Whichwasn’t true.
Yet, inmanyways, it’s the response you expect.

Nella Larsen, who was biracial, had a reputation as a writer who would say things about race that no one else would dare.

CARL VAN VECHTEN PHOTO

Larsen’s work resonates loudly in
2018, in ways ironic and chilling.
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UPCOMING CONCERTS AT SYMPHONY CENTER

Chamber: February 25
Emanuel Ax
Leonidas Kavakos
Yo-Yo Ma
OUAS:March 3
Once Upon a Symphony®:
The Elves and the Shoemaker
Concert for ages 3–5!

CSO:March 15–17
Riccardo Muti Leads the CSO in
Mozart’s Sinfonia concertante
featuring CSO Concertmaster Robert Chen
and Paul Neubauer

Special:March 16
Pink Martini
with singer China Forbes and special guest
Ikram Goldman

Family:March 17
The CSO and The Field Museum
present: Let’s Explore!
Concert for ages 5 and up.

Chamber:March 18
Gil Shaham and Akira Eguchi
CSO:March 22–24
Muti Conducts Schubert Mass
in E-flat Major
Piano:March 25
Boris Berezovsky
CSO:March 29–31
Nagano Conducts Bernstein,
Schumann &Wagner
MusicNOW: April 2
harris theater for music and dance
Amy Beth Kirsten: Savior
CSO: April 5–10
Ravel Daphnis and Chloe &
Piano Concerto for the Left Hand

Debussy Lamer
Kavakos performs
Shostakovich
Violin Concerto No. 1

Chicago
Symphony
Orchestra

Emmanuel Krivine conductor
Leonidas Kavakos violin
mussorgsky, orch. rimsky-korsakov
Prelude to Khovanshchina
shostakovich Violin Concerto No. 1
berlioz Royal Hunt and Storm from Les Troyens
debussy LamerMarch 8–11

BILL CHARLAP TRIO
Cécile McLorin Salvant applies an impressive range and dramatic flair to her
inventive original songs and rediscovered musical gems. Don’t miss “the finest
jazz singer to emerge in the last decade” (The New York Times). Pianist Bill
Charlap’s virtuosic trio performs effortless and distinctive interpretations of some
of Leonard Bernstein’s classic songs fromWest Side Story, On the Town and
more in this performance celebrating the centennial of the iconic composer.

March 9 jazz

limited stage seats available!

Official Airline of the CSO

SCP Jazz series sponsorCSO Tuesday series media sponsor

Global Sponsor of the CSO

CSO.ORG • 312-294-3000 Artists, prices and programs subject to change.

b l i n d s p o t sb l i n d s o t sp

When “BroadCity” first came
to screens in 2014, Iwas a social
workerwith a shaved head and a
brand-newwedding ring from
the queerdowho lovedme. I had
earnedmybachelor’s degree in
gender,women’s and sexuality
studies the year before. Iwas the
audience for this comedy created
by and starring IlanaGlazer and
Abbi Jacobson—which iswhy I
actively chose to avoid it.

Even though I oftenwrite
about their overlap, feminism’s
presence in pop culturemakes
me squeamish. On the artistic
playground, pop culture is the
kidwhodesperatelywants to be
liked. It’s good at pandering to its
audience, handing out candy
instead of quinoa, and it often
reinforces the very societal
norms that keepmeup at night.

Feminism, on the other hand,
is about liberation,which re-
quires a heck of lotmore resist-
ance thanwhat pop culture can
provide.When the two combine,
things can get pretty darn insidi-
ous. In her 2016 book “WeWere
FeministsOnce,” Andi Zeisler
identifies this special blend and
writes, “There’s amainstream,
celebrity, consumer embrace of
feminism that positions it as a
cool, fun, accessible identity that
anyone can adopt.” She names it
“marketplace feminism.”

“BroadCity” arrived as
marketplace feminismgained
serious traction inmyuniverse.
Beyonce had just featuredChi-
mamandaNgozi Adichie on that
surprise eponymous album—
which ruled—while LenaDun-
ham’s “Girls”was in itsHBO
heyday—which did not rule. I
wanted to embracemedia that
seemed to embracemypolitics,
but,man, I didn’t trust it. Iwrote
“BroadCity” off as something I
wouldmaybe, eh, someday get to.

WHAT.WAS. I. THINKING.
Let’s startwith the plot: Abbi

and Ilana are two 20-something
BFFs just trying tomake it in the

big city. Theirmisadventures are
made ofweird, post-liberal arts
chaos,withAbbi as the responsi-
ble foil to bisexual stoner Ilana.
There are crappy jobs, invasive
roommates and an adorable
dentist played byHannibal Bu-
ress. There is a present, if thin
andnonthreatening, layer of
sexual tension between Ilana and
Abbi.

I am sohere for it.
The show’s biggest thrill lies

in howawful and lovableAbbi
and Ilana can be at the same
time. The paucity of queer fe-
maleTV characters often results
in their uncomplicated devel-
opment— they either have to be
superhuman forces of goodness
(before they are inevitably killed
off ) or they are villainswhose

sexuality is never reallydiscussed
(before they are inevitably killed
off ). That binary isn’t in “Broad
City.”

Instead,we’re served up a
showabout twowomenwhose
intimate relationship is the
show’smain, sustainable thread.
Abbi and Ilana can be humili-
ated, angry, sexed-up, loving,
creative and crude, allwithin 22

minutes. In an era ofmarketplace
feminism,wedon’t need repre-
sentations ofwomenwhohave it
all, butwe doneed characters
with rich, rude emotional lives
and grotesque vulnerability.

With that inmind,welcome to
“BroadCity,” population:me.

khawbaker@tronc.com
Twitter@kthawbaker

Embracing complicated characters
By KTHawbaker
Chicago Tribune

Abbi Jacobson, left, and Ilana Glazer are the stars and writers of the Comedy Central show “Broad City,” about two 20-somethings in New York.

TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION; CAROLYN COLE/LOS ANGELES TIMES PHOTO
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KatharineHepburn
holds the record formost
actingAcademyAwards,
but for how long?Here’s a
by-the-numbers look at the
actors primed to break her
run:

4
Number of actingAcade-

myAwardswonbyKathar-
ineHepburn (for “Morning
Glory,” “GuessWho’s Com-
ing toDinner,” “TheLion in
Winter” and “OnGolden
Pond”).

3
Number of living per-

formerswhohavewon
threeOscars: DanielDay-
Lewis (“MyLeft Foot,”
“ThereWill BeBlood” and
“Lincoln”), JackNicholson
(“OneFlewOver theCuck-
oo’sNest,” “Terms of En-
dearment” and “AsGood as
It Gets”) andMeryl Streep

(“Kramer vs. Kramer,”
“Sophie’s Choice” and “The
IronLady”).

2
Day-Lewis and Streep

have shots at tyingHep-
burn this year, if Day-Lewis
wins for “Phantom
Thread” and if the same
happenswith Streep and
“ThePost.”

1
Day-Lewis could tie

Hepburn in a purer sense
because all hisOscars, like
hers,would have come for
lead performances. (Hep-
burnwonher first before
therewere supporting
categories, but shewas the
star of “MorningGlory”).
Streep’s “Kramer”Oscar
was for supporting actress.

60
Day-Lewis’win percent-

age so far,with threeOs-
cars from five nominations.
Hepburnwent 4-for-12, or
33.3 percent.

60
Age atwhichDay-Lewis

announced, in 2017, hewas
throughwith acting, thus
leaving…

0
Chance he could tie

Hepburn after this year if
hemeans it.

CarlaMeyer is a freelance
writer.

Daniel Day-Lewis is nominated for an Oscar for his performance in “Phantom Thread.”

LAURIE SPARHAM/AP

2 actors could tie Katharine
Hepburn’s Oscar win record
Day-Lewis, Streep
each eyeing 4th
Academy Award
By CarlaMeyer
Los Angeles Times

Meryl Streep is an Oscar
nominee for “The Post.”

NIKO TAVERNISE/AP

Today’s birthday
(Feb. 25): Profit and grow
through travel, studies and
exploration this year. Care-
ful planning strengthens
vital collaboration. Share
your heartwith the ones
you love this summer. Re-
align your direction before
an energy burst propels
yourwork and physical ac-
tion. Together, your team is
unbeatable.

Aries (March 21-April
19): Today is a 7. Keep
things practicalwith home
and family. Discipline
with domestic organiza-
tion provides peace, ease
and relaxation. Talk about
dreams, and limit action to
basic chores.

Taurus (April 20-May
20): 8. Do the homework,
even if you don’t feel like
it. Don’t gamble or take
risks. Restrain your fan-
tasies, and handle practi-
cal objectives. Meet your
deadlines.

Gemini (May 21-June
20): 8. Pay attention to
cash flow to avoidwast-
ingmoney on bank fees.
The possibility of error is
high. Stay in communica-
tion. Defer paymentwhen
possible.

Cancer (June 21-July
22): 9. You’re growing
stronger.Hold your temper
despite irritation or frustra-
tion. Verify a rumor. Only
complain to someonewho
can do something about it.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
5. Slowdown, and con-
template past, present and
future.Have patiencewith
someonewho’s not patient.
Avoid provoking jealou-
sies. Take practical actions
behind the scenes.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 7. Share information
and resourceswith your
teams and communities.
Consider a new opportu-
nity, and get other views.
Choose private over public
engagements.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
8. Others arewatching your
performance. Findwhat
you love about the job, and
focus on that. You earn
more respect if you’ve done
the homework.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 7. Costs around travels
and studies could be higher
than expected. Allow for
contingencies. Talk about
adventurous dreams, and
then budget for their real-
ization.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 8.Handle admin-
istrative taskswith shared
accounts. Discuss financial
goals, dreams andwishes
with your partner. Plot your
course and schedule action
for later.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): 8. Collaborate for great-
er ease and fun. Dreams
can come true. Talk about
practical steps andmake
promises. Plan yourmoves
together.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 9. Anticipate a change
to the status quo. Things
are getting busy; protect
your health and energy
with good food, exercise
and rest. Cutting corners
costs you.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20): 7. Follow your heart.
Love animates you and
feeds you. Stay sensitive to
a controversial issue. Base
your conclusions on facts.
Prioritize family.

—Nancy Black, Tribune
Content Agency

Horoscopes

Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ K 10 9 8 7 6 3 ♥ 9 6 3 ♦ 7 ♣ 6 3
North East South West

1♣ Pass 1♠ Pass

3♣ Pass ?

What call would you make?

Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A 10 9 ♥ J 6 ♦ A J 7 5 ♣ A K J 3
South West North East

1♦ Pass Pass Dbl

?

What call would you make?

Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Void ♥ A 10 7 3 2 ♦ K 10 ♣ Q 10 8 7 6 4
As dealer, what call would you make?

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ J 8 7 ♥ A K J 10 4 ♦ 10 8 7 5 ♣ 9
Two passes to you. What call would you make?

Answers in Monday’s comics pages.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Bridge

This game challenges
you to find as many words
as you can, as quickly as you
can, in one master word.

MITIGATE (MIT-ih-gate):
To moderate; alleviate.

Can you find 17 or more
words in MITIGATE?

Average mark: 15 words
Time limit: 25 minutes

Here are the rules:
1. Words must be four or

more letters. 2. Words that
acquire four letters by the
addition of an “s,” such as
“bats” and “cats,” are not
used. 3. Use only one form
of a verb — either“pose” or
“posed,” not both. 4. Proper
nouns and slang terms are
not used.

Answers to the word
game:

magi;mate;matte;meat;
mite;mitt;image;imitate;
item;tame;team;teat;
time;gait;game;gate;emit

WordGame

—Kathleen Saxe,
distributed byAndrews
McMeel Syndication forUFS

subject’s aspirationsmatter. Or, if you are
watching an ad produced byProcter&
Gamble, the aspirations of the subject’s
mom,whomay also be the subject herself.

Ergo,Diet Coke is no longer the real
thing (not that it everwas). Actually, it no
longerwants to say it is any kind of thing—
which is dangerous in these tribal and
divided times. Itwouldmuchprefer to be a
cipher forwhatever youwant it to be, for it
can andwill play that role if youwill only
pop the ring-pull and take a sip. The new
slogan? “Because I can.”

Aside from the gingerwho loves ginger
lime, as any self-respecting ginger should,
consider theGillian JacobsDiet Coke spot
(seen during the SuperBowl and beyond)
that says, hey, “life is short, if youwant to
live in a yurt, yurt it up.” And afterDiet
Coke generously gives us further permis-
sion to run amarathon, it tells us that if
we’d rather not, then thatwill be equally
fine.

“Just do you,” it says.
Phew.Nice to knowDiet Coke isOK

withwhatever thatmightmean.
Diet Cokewould notwant to saywhat

“you” is, actually, although itwouldn’t
mind a spot in your hand as you’re doing
you. It just can’t say that, for then itwould
worry that youwouldworry that youwere
not doing you,which iswhat itwants you
to be free to do.

Toyota is similarly self-effacing. If you’ve
beenwatching theOlympics, you’ll know it
keeps telling you to “Start Your Impos-
sible,” even though that very three-word
phrase actually is a contradiction in terms.
Except that theword impossible is nowa
synonym for challenging.

In one eye-poppingly emblematic spot,
the skaterAshleyWagner, ice dancing and
chasing her dreamsunder a silverymoon,
insists that “the harderwe fall, the stronger
we rise,”which iswaymore comforting
than true. There is no car in sight inWag-
ner’s sylvan dreamscape, and the switch to
the use of secondperson fromher personal
narrative is far fromcoincidental, even
though it ignores thatWagner, like all ath-
letes, actually has to beat back the dreams
of others in order towin herself. (And for
evidence of that inconvenient truth, I give
you the losing ice dancers’ reaction from
the silvermedal spot in the holding pen as
the gold slipped away.)We’re conveniently
forgetting thatOlympic reality. Even as you
watch the best in theworld, you are now
constantly being asked to buy your own
potential.

Actually, cars can even correct your
mistakes. Take theChrysler ad, ubiquitous
in recentweeks,where “real people” are
asked to comment on one of the company’s
larger vehicles, only to discover beloved
familymembers inside, apparently secretly

flown in by the carmaker to elicit the kind
of sincerely emotional reaction that cars
never actually elicit. It is, at best, an egre-
gious co-option of the sadnesswe feel at
seeing too little of our loved ones, and
every time I see it Iwant to rise up in pro-
test. But itworks. I tear up every time. And
Iwonderwhere they all are going to din-
ner. Andwho is paying.

Advertising creatives—who tend to be
smart, amoralwhennecessary and far
more aware of their audience than anyone
else— always have things to teach artists.

Thiswas inmymind as I readDeanna
Isaacs’ smart recentChicagoReader analy-
sis of the seriously declining audiences at
theLyricOpera: an underreported prob-
lem that she arguedwas being solved, in
large part, by reducing the number of per-
formances, not changing their content.
Andwhen I readTimWu’s recent op-ed in
TheNewYorkTimeswhereinWu, an
academic at ColumbiaUniversity, persua-
sively argued that convenience has become

the leading criteria bywhichwemake all
our decisions.Wuwrote that our obsession
with, say, conveniently ordering onAma-
zon actually is a dark and tyrannical force
that is slowly ruiningmost ofwhatmakes
lifemeaningful for us. And thatwould
include the arts.

He’s right. I find it near-impossible, for
example, to persuademy sons to pour a
Diet Coke froma cheaper two-liter bottle.
They’d rather buy cans, albeit not the gin-
ger flavor. Starbucks— simultaneously
convenient and respectful of your need to
customize personal choices—has ridden
this trend all over theworld.

The arts— especially the kind that re-
quire the rapidly calcifying act of showing
up at, and only at, a specified place and
time for something thatmight be aimed
mostly at a different demographic from
you—are inherently inconvenient for
many people,which perhaps explains
some of the issues at theLyric, the com-
pany’ best efforts at reinvention notwith-
standing.

There’s another problem.A lot of young
artists have become very used to being
empowered byDiet Coke and its pals to be
themselves, and thus theirwork tends to be
about themand their ideas and feelings,
with far less apology ormitigation than you
would have seen in previous generations.

No problem, youmight think, if a young

artist and a young audiencemember are on
the samepage. But they’re actually not.
Themoment a playwright disappears into
his or her ownnavel— and I could name
about five shows in that category inChi-
cago right now— they risk the audience,
metaphorically speaking, thinking about
themarathon itwould like to run itself,
Diet Coke in hand.Whatmany artists—
and arts organizations—have not yet fig-
ured out is how to switch, as doesWagner
in that Toyota ad, to the secondperson at
just the rightmoment. But it is the key to
long-term survival.We just have our heads
in the sand.

MadisonAvenue,which knowshow to
ensure its own survival, is nowaware that
it doesn’tmatterwhatDiet Coke feels, but
whatwe feel aboutDiet Coke. Or to put
that anotherway,we don’twant towatch
themovie in someone else’s head, but the
one in our own.

Sure, that’s toughwhen you’re trying to
make a living from screening your film for
other people, especially if you trained and
worked for years tomake thatmovie as
excellent as possible. But it’s the reality.
Watch the ads at theOlympics tonight.

Only if that is doing you, of course.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

TV ads exploit movie in our head
Jones, from Page 1

Diet Coke Ginger Lime is among the new flavors being offered by the beverage giant, which is emphasizing individuality in new ads.

RICHARD DREW/AP

As you watch the best in
the world, you are now
constantly being asked to
buy your own potential.
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Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

“BOLD, FUNNY, EMPOWERING”
-Detroit Free Press

NOW
PLAYING
TOMAR 3 847.673.6300 

northlight.org

BY 
DOMINIQUE  
MORISSEAU

La Belle
IN TWOWEEKS!
MARCH3–4

AuditoriumTheatre.org

MARCH

7–11

OPENS NEXT WEEK!

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT 2:00PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT 1:30PM & 4:30PM

AtTheMAC.org
630.942.4000
425 FAWELL BLVD, GLEN ELLYN
1 mile west of I-355 & 1 mile south of Roosevelt

Broadcast Live from London
National Theatre Live

Mar. 4, 2p
Mar. 8, 7p

YERMA

Gothic
AN IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE

SOUTHERN
Even best friends keep secrets.

WindyCityPlayhouse.com
773.891.8985

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater’s Michael Jackson, Jr., photo by Andrew Eccles.

THE THEATRE FOR THE PEOPLE 50 E Congress Pkwy | Chicago, IL

OPENS NEXT WEEK!

AuditoriumTheatre.org :: 312.341.2300

MARCH 7–11

La Belle
(The Sleeping Beauty)

MARCH 3–4, 2018

A spellbinding reimagining
of the classic ballet

Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo in La Belle (The Sleeping Beauty), photo by Alice Blangero.

THE THEATRE FOR THE PEOPLE 50 E Congress Pkwy | Chicago, IL

IN TWOWEEKS!

AuditoriumTheatre.org :: 312.341.2300

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 2, TUE-WED 7:30, FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8

SUNDAYEVENING, FEB. 25
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Big Brother: Celebrity Edition (Season Finale) (N) \N NCIS: Los Angeles: “Plain

Sight.” \ N
News (N) ◊

NBC 5
2018 Winter Olympics: Closing Ceremony. (N Tape) \ N A.P. Bio

(N) \
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Bachelor: “The Women Tell All.” (N) \N Shark Tank (Season Fi-

nale) (N) \ N
News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Friends \ Friends \ The Gold-

bergs \
The Gold-
bergs \

Weekend
News (N)

Instant Re-
play (N) \

Chicago’s
Best

Antenna 9.2 3’s a Crowd The Ropers 3’s Comp. B. Miller Mork/Mindy Alice \ Benson \

This TV 9.3 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Heat/Night ◊

PBS 11
Victoria on Masterpiece
\N

Victoria on Masterpiece: “Comfort and
Joy.” (Season Finale) (N) \N

To be an-
nounced

The Inter-
view Show

The U 26.1 Broke Girl Broke Girl How I Met How I Met Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Columbo: “Columbo and the Murder of a Rock Star.” Touched by an Angel \ Honeymoon.

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 ÷ (6) Are We There Yet? Are We Done Yet? (PG,’07) › Ice Cube, Nia Long. Exit Wnds ◊

FOX 32
The Simp-
sonsN

Ghosted:
“Sam.”

Family Guy \ LA to Ve-
gas \

Fox 32 News at Nine
Sunday

Fox Chicago
Final Word ◊

Ion 38 NCIS: Los AngelesN Private Eyes (N)N NCIS: Los AngelesN NCIS: LA ◊
TeleM 44 MasterChef Latino (N) \ Don Francisco (N) Noticiero

CW 50 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Mod Fam Mod Fam Anger Mgt

UniMas 60 ÷ (6) 3 Days to Kill (NR,’14) ›› Black Rock (R,’12) › Katie Aselton. Drug Wars

WJYS 62 Ever Increasing Faith Truth of God Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog.

Univ 66 Pequeños gigantes \ Crónicas: Historias Noticias (N)

AE Storage Wars: Best of Barry: “Best of Barry 2.” (N) \ ◊
AMC ÷ The Walking Dead (N) \ The Walking Dead: “Honor.” (N) \ (9:23) Talking Dead (N)

ANIM North Woods Law (N) North Woods Law (N) \ (9:01) Lone Star Law (N) North-Law ◊
BBCA Apocalypto (R,’06) ››› Rudy Youngblood, Raoul Trujillo. \ Apocalyp ◊
BET ÷ (6:30) Madea’s Big Happy Family \ Martin \ Martin \ Martin \

BIGTEN ÷ College Basketball (N) B1G (N) Journey (N) B1G (N)

BRAVO Housewives/Atl. (N) To Rome for Love (N) \ Married to Medicine \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ News ◊
CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Undercover Boss \ Boss ◊
CNN CNN Newsroom (N) The Radical Story (N) The Radical Story (N) The 70’s ◊
COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park

DISC Fast N’ Loud: “Aaron Shifts Gears.” (N) \ Fast-Loud ◊
DISN ÷ (6:50) High School Musical 2 (’07) ›› (8:45) Andi Mack \ Stuck Bunk’d \

E! The Kardashians The Kardashians (N) Revenge Body (N) Kardas ◊
ESPN NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers at Washington Wizards. (N) \ SportsCenter (N) \ ◊
ESPN2 World/Poker World/Poker Johnsonville Cornhole ◊
FNC Scandalous (N) \ The Next Revolution (N) Life, Liberty & Levin (N) Scandal ◊
FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Worst Cooks (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE ÷ (6:15) Ratatouille (G,’07) ››› Ian Holm \ (8:50) The Flintstones (PG,’94) ›› ◊
FX Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation (PG-13,’15) ››› Tom Cruise. \ Mission ◊
HALL ÷ (6) Royal Hearts (NR,’18) When Calls the Heart (N) Meet the Peetes (N) \ Golden Girls

HGTV Beach (N) Beach (N) Caribbean Caribbean Island Island (N) Hawaii Life

HIST American Pickers (N) \ America’s Greatest Threat: Vladimir Putin (N) \ Pickers ◊
HLN The Radical Story Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Enemy of the State (R,’98) ›››Will Smith, Gene Hackman. \ Focus ›› ◊
LIFE The Wrong Crush (NR,’17) Vivica A. Fox. \ (9:02) The Psycho She Met Online ◊
MSNBC Kasie DC (N) \ Dateline Extra \ Lockup: Tampa Lockup ◊
MTV (7:01) Fear Factor \ Fear Factor \ Fast and Furious-Drift ◊
NBCSCH NHL Hockey: San Jose Sharks at Minnesota Wild. (N) (Live) All-Access The Loop (N)

NICK Full House Full House Full House Full House Goldbergs Goldbergs Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) The Hurt Locker (R,’08) ››› Jeremy Renner. The Karate Kid (PG,’84) ››› ◊
OWN 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \

OXY Snapped: “Alaina Mercer.” Snapped \ Snapped \ Snapped ◊
PARMT Bar Rescue \ Bar Rescue \ Bar Rescue \ Rescue ◊
SYFY ÷ (6:30) Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides (’11) ›› \ The Legend of Hercules ◊
TBS Avengers: Age of Ultron (PG-13,’15) ››› Robert Downey Jr. \ The Detour

TCM Mutiny on the Bounty (NR,’35) ›››› Charles Laughton. \ All Quiet-Front ◊
TLC Sister Wives: “Risking Arrest.” (N) Seeking Sister Wife (N) Sister ◊
TLN Living-Edge Manna Fest In Grace Turning Point With Doctor Sig. Insights Paid Prog.

TNT ÷ (6:30) San Andreas (PG-13,’15) ›› Dwayne Johnson. The Alienist \ Exodus ◊
TOON King of Hill King of Hill Burgers Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty

TRAV Food Paradise (N) \ Food Paradise (N) \ Greatest Hamburgers Road. Eats ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam

VH1 Love & Hip Hop Miami Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink ◊
WE Monk \ Monk \ Monk \ Monk \ ◊

WGN America Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Bones \ ◊
HBO ÷ The Fate of the Furious Here and Now (N) \ Divorce (N) Crashing (N) Last Week

HBO2 Here and Now \ The Great Wall (PG-13,’16) ›› (9:45) The Box (’09) ›› ◊
MAX Jason Bourne (PG-13,’16) ››Matt Damon. \ (9:05) The Thin Red Line (’98) ››› ◊
SHO Toon Pres. Toon Pres. Homeland: “Standoff.” (N) The Chi: “The Whistle.” (N) The Chi ◊
STARZ Counterpart (N) \ Ash (Season Counterpart \ Ash vs Evil Counter ◊
STZENC ÷ (5:13) The Patriot ››› Psycho (R,’60) ›››› Anthony Perkins. \ Big Mom ◊
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WATCHTHIS: SUNDAY
“The Walking Dead” (8 p.m.,
10:23 p.m., AMC): Is Carl (Chan-
dler Riggs) really dead, or at least
dying? That question is likely to
be foremost in theminds of this
show’s fans as season 8 resumes
with the show’swinter premiere,
“Honor.” In themidseason finale,
they sawRick’s (AndrewLincoln)
son bitten by one of thewalkers,
which generally signals immi-
nent death. And it’s not as if Rick
doesn’t have enough on his plate
already: His attack onNegan (Jef-
frey DeanMorgan)was a bust that
left devastation in its aftermath.

“Bob’s Burgers” (6:30 p.m., FOX): The Belchers aren’t happy assistants to regular
customer Teddy (voice of LarryMurphy) as they try to help him prepare for his
family’s Thanksgiving visit in “Thanks-hoarding.” In the course of lending assis-
tance, they’re shocked to discover howmuch of a hoarder he is. Among the guest
voices are Jenny Slate and Billy Eichner.

“Big Brother: Celebrity Edition” (7 p.m., CBS): Theymay be celebrities, but the
houseguests who remain still vie for a notable prize — $250,000— as this relatively
compact version of the contest ends its run. Julie Chen continues as host, and her
interviewwith the eventual winner is likely to prove interesting, since that person
should have particular insight into vyingwith others who alsomake their livings
bywanting to be the center of attention by definition.

“Love and Hate Crime” (7 p.m., 10 p.m., ID): This new three-part series from
Great Britain examines the question of how dangerous it is to be different in to-
day’s culture, by examining cases in which someone out of themainstreamwas at-
tacked by someone close to him or her. The opener, “Justice forMercedes,” pres-
ents the story ofMercedesWilliamson, a transgender teenager whowasmurdered
by her boyfriend, Josh Vallum, a gangmember.

“When Calls the Heart” (8 p.m., Hallmark): Abigail (Lori Loughlin) is sent reel-
ing by the unhappy news that National Pacific Railroad has changed its plans to
build a depot inHope Valley, which could have a devastating impact on the local
economy, in the new “Hearts andMinds.” She also suffers a dramatic loss of public
confidence in her, especially since the locals alreadywere unhappy that Abigail
testified onHenry’s behalf.

“America’s Greatest Threat: Vladimir Putin” (8 p.m., History): This new two-
hour special attempts to delve into the psyche of Vladimir Putin, president of the
Russian Federation, and examine how this widely acknowledgedmaster manipu-
lator may havemeddled in the U.S. presidential election process, thus presenting a
clear and present danger to American democracy. The documentary also examines
Putin’s personal history, starting with a childhood of poverty and obscurity, fol-
lowed by a rise through the brutal ranks of the KGB, his country’s secret police.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

“Divorce” (9 p.m., HBO):When she spots the dapper art honcho Skip Zakarian
(Marton Csokas) at an auction, Frances (Sarah Jessica Parker) seizes the opportu-
nity to invite him to SylviaMacDonald’s upcoming show. At that event, however,
he shows interest in something a bit more personal than art. After theymake a
successful sale, Jackie hatches the idea that she and Robert should partner up on a
house-flipping venture, but he has reservations in the new “Going, Going ... Gone.”

Chandler Riggs
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PLAYING to
MARCH 3!

“OUTSTANDING”
– Chicago Now

“A FANTASTIC PERFORMANCE.
The richly acted characters pop with life.” – Chicago Tribune

“TERRIFIC AND TIMELY”
– Journal Sentinel

“I like showing up in different
ways, in different places,” Angela
Bassett admits, reflecting onher
truly varied acting career.

TheNewYork-born actress, 59,
has never really played roles by
type. Instead she has taken on
such varied figures asTinaTurn-
er, Coretta ScottKing and the
freedom-finding title character
from “HowStellaGotHerGroove
Back,” and that’swhat suits her
best.

“Youdon’t become an actor so
you can do 30 years and get the
watch,” Bassett says. “To be so
bold as to choose this type of
career youwant to keep it inter-
esting and keepwalking out on
the ledge. Youdon’t knowwhat
you’re doing nextmonth or next
year— if you have a job at all. But
you can’t not do it. Youhave to go
for it.”

Her latest boldmove is taking
on the role of Ramonda, queen of
the fictional African nation
Wakanda, as part ofMarvel’s
latest endeavor, “Black Panther.”
Itwas a transformative experi-
ence for Bassett, who felt a real
responsibility being part of the
first African-American superhero
flick,which opened in theaters
lastweek.

“Part ofmehad to rise to the
idea that Iwould be portraying a
queen,” she says. “To seewhat it
looks like in that formwas inter-
esting. Althoughhistorically, for
us,wehave considered ourmoth-
ers our queens. Our heroines, our
Rosa Parks, ourWinnieMan-
delas, ourTinaTurners— in
terms of their gifts, their resil-
ience, their commitment to our
culture and our community. They
were our queens, andnow there’s
this new image of a queen. Even
though in a comic-book fashion,

she’s so grounded. To finally have
one of our own—Iwas really
humbled by that.”

HereBassett discusses someof
hermost iconic projects.

“American Horror Story,”
Marie Laveau;DesireeDupree;
RamonaRoyale; LeeHarris/
MonetTumusiime (2013-16).
“I’ve had a great run on that— I
was on for four seasons. Initially
itwasmeant to be just the one
season, ‘Coven.’ I stayed on for an
additional three seasons, and it’s
awonderful community and
home to be part of. They obvi-
ously adorewomen. They always
get actresseswho are looking for
an opportunity to do something
different and fresh, to do some-
thingmeaningful, to do some-
thing extravagant, to do some-
thing quite trivial but a lot of fun,
to do something ridiculous, to do
something that breaks upwho
youmay thinkwe are.”

“The Rosa Parks Story,” Rosa
LouiseMcCauley Parks (2002).
“Shewas a very genteel and
outwardlymeek-appearing
woman. But she is the embodi-
ment of the phrase, ‘Don’tmis-
takemykindness forweakness.’
Shewas very kindhearted and
soft-spoken, but it needed that
type ofwoman. Thatmoment
needed someone likeRosa. She
was so strong internally that you
couldn’t shake her nomatter
what. Shewas another of our
queens. She could not rise from
that seat.”

“How Stella Got Her Groove
Back,” Stella Payne (1998). “After
thatmovie aired I’m sure tour-
ism in Jamaica rose exponen-
tially. Blackwomen felt a relief
and a freedomof expressing
themselves, of being appreciated
bymenmaybewhowere a little

younger. And that’s such a part of
the lexicon now: ‘I’ve gotmy
groove on.’ ”

“Waiting to Exhale,” Bernadine
Harris (1995). “TerryMcMillan,
thewriter, really tapped into so
many of the experiencesAfrican-
Americanwomenwere dealing
with. Being accomplished or
being alone or searching for love.
What does that look like?And it
doesn’t have to look likewhat you
think it should look like. And then
that sisterhood between the four

girlswho couldn’t bemore differ-
ent. That bookwas on everyone’s
lap on the subways inNewYork
—you knew itwas going to be a
bigmovie. Andpeople did show
up to thatmovie.Wewere at the
forefront of the stories helmed by
women about a group ofwomen,
even beforeCarrie Bradshaw. It
was before ‘Sex and theCity’ and
‘FirstWivesClub.’ It set the bar. It
showed that there is amarket for
good films aboutwomen and
specifically forAfrican-American
women.”

“What’s Love Got to Do With
It,” TinaTurner (1993). “Here
was this simplewoman andwhat
shewas able tomake of herself
with this tremendous talentwas
amazing. The personal trauma
thatwas put uponher, but the
resilience that resided in her
spirit andhers alone. The
strength it took towalk away
from it and returnmoremagnifi-
cent than shewas previously.We
all possess it ifwe tap into it.”

Emily Zemler is a freelancewriter

For Bassett,
bold moves
are only way

Bassett in 2002’s “The Rosa Parks Story,” playing Parks, whom she called “another one of our queens.”

TONY ESPARZA/CBS

Actress keeps things interesting with varied
roles, including her latest in ‘Black Panther’
By Emily Zemler
Los Angeles Times

Bassett had multiple roles on “American Horror Story,” left, before portraying Ramonda in “Black Panther.”

MICHELE K. SHORT/FX FILM FRAME/MARVEL STUDIOS



Millennials fuel #vanlife trend
Page 3

TheWinter Olympics in Pyeongchang,
South Korea, are at roughly the same
latitude as what California city?
GeoQuiz answer, Page 4
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Available on select dates inMay and June

Designed to provide our guests with greater dining flexibility, this package
includes a full breakfast, accommodations in one of our 393 uniquely decorated

guest rooms, free admission to the Richard and Jane Manoogian
Mackinac Art Museum and all resort amenities.

Standard: starts at $365 per room, per night (up to four persons)

Lakeview options also available

MDW
Saturday,May 26-Monday,May, 28, 2018

Celebrate the unofficial start to summer at America’s Summer Place. Enjoy golf
onThe Jewel, explore Mackinac Island by bicycle, visit historic Fort Mackinac
or relax in a rocking chair on the world’s longest porch overlooking the Straits of

Mackinac. Includes accommodations, a full breakfast and
dinner daily and evening receptions.

Standard: $935 per couple • Lakeview: $1,355 per couple

All rates subject to additional fees.

180033GRAND • grandhotel .com

Plan a grand
sPring getaway

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Shortly
after noon, as Sunday services at
Memphis’ abundant churches
conclude, another gathering of the
faithful is getting underway at a
restaurant popular for its soul
food.

“Hi,welcome toTheFour
Way,” owner PatriceThompson
greets every customer, often in
quick succession.

Many dressed in their Sunday
best, the diners are a diverse
crowd—a far cry fromdecades
past,when the folks herewere
nearly all African-American.

Thewalls of the 72-year-old
restaurant are coveredwith pho-
tos of the celebritieswho’ve eaten
here: Singers such asAretha
Franklin and IsaacHayes,who
would drop by after recording
sessions at nearby StaxRecords,
and some of the biggest names in
the civil rightsmovement: Al
Sharpton, Jesse Jackson and,most
notably,Martin LutherKing Jr.

“He’d come in every timehe
was in town,” Thompson said,
though she’s too young to have
evermet the famous preacher.

Just as TheFourWaywas a
regular stop forKing, so, too,was
theLorraineMotel, where he
would stay during visits toMem-
phis.He last checked inApril 3,
1968. The next night, Kingwas
dead at age 39, felled by an assas-
sin’s bullet as he stood on a bal-
cony outside his second-floor
room.

TheLorraine—and some
might say the nation—would
never be the same.Within hours
ofKing’smurder, LoreeBailey,
who owned themotelwith her
husband, had a stroke. She died
five days later. Even as themotel
fell into disrepair, the building
remained a shrine to the slain
leader— the beginning of the
movement that, eventually,would
allowvisitors towalk inKing’s
footsteps.

Half a century later, commemo-
rations ofKing’s profound impact
onAmerica are underway. The
National Civil RightsMuseum,
which incorporates the oldmotel,
is leading the charge.

“It is clear that themuseum
was born out of the tragedy of his
assassination,” noted FaithMorris,
amuseumexecutive. “This is
probably themost comprehensive
storytelling of theAmerican civil
rightsmovement.”

That story beginswith the
arrival of the first slaves inAmeri-
ca in 1619. Exhibits discuss the
CivilWar andReconstruction
before visitors arrive in the ugly
years of themid-20th century: the
Montgomery bus boycott, the
FreedomRiders and the sanita-
tionworkers’ strike that brought
King toMemphis.

As newspaper headlines are

projected onto a vintage garbage
truck, an oft-forgotten chapter in
the struggle for equality is shared:
the struggle of 1,300 black sanita-
tionworkers to organize a union,
with the promise of higher pay
and saferworking conditions. As
the display shares, their rallying
crywas “IAmaMan.”

“Their stories just tear your
heart out,”Morris said. “When
you call the sanitationworkers
second-class citizens, that almost
is an upgrade.”

King came toMemphis to lend
support to the garbagemen’s
plight.He spent his last hours in
Room306. It andRoom307,
where his colleagues slept, have
been rebuilt to look just as they
did 50 years ago. Outside, a
wreath adorns the balcony.

As visitors stand in silence
peering through glass into the
motel rooms, they hear the voice
of gospel singerMahalia Jackson
performing fromKing’s favorite
hymn: “Precious Lord, takemy
hand. Leadmeon, letme stand.”

The role of pastors andhouses
ofworship in the civil rights
movement becomes clear in
Memphiswhere, as TheFour
Way’s Thompsonput it, “there’s a
church on every corner.”

ClaybornTemple, then an
AfricanMethodist Episcopal
church,waswhere the strikers
strategized overmeals cooked by
familymembers. Despite broken
windows and gaping holes in the
plaster— stark evidence of a
long-leaking roof— the temple is
again a center for gatherings on
social justice issues.

The church’s civil rights his-
tory is shared during prearranged
tours. It’s a history unknowneven
tomany locals.

“I grewup inMemphis and
hadno idea therewas a sanitation
strike,” saidDeondraHenderson,
Clayborn’s operationsmanager.
“A lot of times, the sanitation
strike is overlooked because of
the assassination.”

Beside the church, the city’s I
AmAManPlaza, amodernme-
morial to the events of 1968, is
taking shape. Completion is ex-
pected in time forApril’s 50th
anniversary.

The night before he died, King
delivered hismoving “Mountain-
top” speech atMasonTemple,
now the headquarters of the
Church ofGod inChrist. Itwas
prophetic.

“I’ve seen the promised land,”
he said. “Imay not get therewith
you. But Iwant you to know
tonight thatwe, as a people,will
get to the promised land.”

AlongBeale Street, the down-
townboulevard renowned for its
blues clubs, it’s easy to overlook
theWithersCollection, a small
museum that shares the civil
rightsmovement inMemphis
through oneman’s photographs.

GuideConnor Scanlon esti-

mates that during his life, Ernest
Withers took about 1.3million
photographs, starting inmiddle
school,whenhis sister gave him
one ofKodak’s inexpensive
Brownie cameras.

“Did he ever sleep?Was he
ever not looking through a view-

finder?” Scanlonwondered aloud.
Withers becameKing’s per-

sonal photographer during the
Montgomery boycott that began
just after Rosa Parks’ arrest.He
not only documented racial in-
equality but also poignant, private
scenes ofKing. In one picture,
King is seen unwinding onhis
bed at theLorraineMotel, two
years before hewas assassinated
on the adjacent balcony.

The boarding house across the
street, fromwhich JamesEarl
Ray fired the fatal shot, is now the
civil rightsmuseum’s Legacy
Building. There are various ex-
hibits, butmost guests gravitate to
the second-floor replica of Ray’s
small bedroomand the nearby
bathroomwindow through
which he stuck a rifle on that
fateful April 4.

Just aswith JohnF.Kennedy’s
assassination, conspiracy theories
continue to cloudKing’s death.
Themuseumgives themvoice
through exhibits that ask, “Did
Ray have help?” and “Did some-
one else do it?”

“We almost do a ‘you be the
judge’ kind of thing,”Morris said.
“Whatever actually happened…
it’s part of the history.”

Jay Jones is a freelancewriter.

Memphis
memories
of MLK

Vintage cars sit parked beneath the motel balcony where King was standing when he was assassinated five
decades ago, in 1968. The National Civil Rights Museum surrounds the old motel.

NATIONAL CIVIL RIGHTS MUSEUM

National Civil Rights Museum, other local sites
tell history of strike, bus boycott, assassination
By Jay Jones
Chicago Tribune

Models of African-American sanitation workers hold placards bearing
the battle cry of their successful effort to organize a union.

JAY JONES/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Explore black
history at these
Midwest museums
Page 5
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*A 7-night minimum stay is required for a $600 resort credit. Stay 5 nights and
receive a $400 resort credit. Based on availability for dates in March and April.

UP TO $600 RESORT CREDIT*

100 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. MANALAPAN FL 33462 #EAUMOMENTS EAUPALMBEACH.COM

Elevate the everyday with a champagne check-in,
Forbes Five-Star Eau Spa and no resort fee.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 855 462 0808
OR YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL .

GOODBYE SNOW.
Hello sunshine.

vacationexpress.com | 800.309.4717

*Pelican Bay Hotel is not an all-inclusive resort Cancun package prices based on travel 2/25 for winter and 4/29 for spring and summer; and air only
price based on travel 2/25. Punta Cana package prices based on travel 2/26 and 3/5 for winter and 4/16 for spring/summer. Grand Bahama package price
based on travel 8/20. Cozumel package price based on travel 8/25. Advertised prices available for bookingsmade electronically through your travel agent
or on vacationexpress.com; small service fee of $10 applies when booking through Vacation Express Call Center. Prices are per person, based on double
occupancy. Only valid for new bookings. For full terms and conditions, hotel and description of all services, please refer to the Vacation Express 2018
Brochure or call for details. Packages are limited and subject to changewithout prior notice and are on Vacation Express public charter flights operated by
VivaAerobus and Swift Air, LLC. Airfares are per person, reflect lowest available airfare at time of printing, are subject to change and based upon availability
of class of service. Baggage charges and allowances vary by carrier and can change frequently. Some hotels in the Riviera Maya area of Mexico charge
an environment fee of approximately $1.13 per room, per night. Fees are subject to change without notice and are payable to the hotel upon check-out.
Mandatory $10 Tourist Card must be purchased upon arrival to Punta Cana and is not included in above package prices. Book by 3/4/18. Not responsible
for errors or omissions. Registered Florida seller of travel no. St 38441. State of California Seller of Travel Certificate of Registration #2107538-40.

LOWDeposit

$125
per person

OR YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT

BEACHESCAPES
$171*

NON-STOPROUND-TRIPAIRFARE

FROM

SPRING&SUMMERDEALS | All-Inclusive w/Non-Stop Air

WINTER GETAWAYS | All-Inclusive w/Non-Stop

Park Royal Cancun [CANCUN] $779*Up to 35% Off
HotelMarinaElCidSpa&BeachResort [RIVIERAMAYA] $1029*$600 Mega Pass††

CANCUN | RIVIERAMAYA NOW - AUG 5
SUN DEPARTURES

6NTS, FROM

SUN DEPARTURES
6NTS, FROM

Riu Republica $899*Adults-Only Getaway
Grand PalladiumPunta Cana Resort & Spa $999*30% Off Winter Sale

PUNTA CANA NOW -MAY 7
MON DEPARTURES

6NTS, FROM

MON DEPARTURES
6NTS, FROM

Pelican Bay Hotel $449*Includes Breakfast Daily + 4th Night Free††

GRANDBAHAMA ISLAND JUL 11 - AUG 20

4NTS, FROM

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel $499*$200 Resort Coupons††

COZUMEL JUL 6 - AUG 25

4NTS, FROM

CrownParadise Club [CANCUN] $873*Kids Stay, Play & Eat Free†

TRSYucatanHotel -byPalladium [RIVIERAMAYA] $1199*Adults-Only Getaway + $1250 in Resort Coupons††

CANCUN | RIVIERAMAYA NOW - AUG 5

SUN DEPARTURES
6NTS, FROM

SUN DEPARTURES
6NTS, FROM

Memories Splash $858*$150 Resort Credit††

Majestic Elegance Punta Cana $1244*Upgrade to Adults-Only Elegance Club Section for Only $70

PUNTA CANA NOW -MAY 7
MON DEPARTURES

6NTS, FROM

MON DEPARTURES
6NTS, FROM

W/NON-STOPFLIGHTSFROMCHICAGO

PACKAGES INCLUDE: Exclusive, Non-Stop Flights fromCHICAGO
All-Inclusive Resort | All Meals Unlimited Drinks | Local Representative | Taxes &More

Just an hour frommajor
English destinations such
as Bath and theCotswolds,
spunkyCardiff offers a taste
ofWelsh flavors thatwill
leave youwith greatmemo-
ries.

Most travelers planning a
trip to Britain don’t realize
you canhop a train in Lon-
don and, in just over two
hours, you’re inWales’
revitalized capital. From
there, you can easily side-
trip to an open-airmuseum
to experienceWelsh-cul-
ture-on-a-lazy-Susan, or
head into the lushWye
Valley to visit the romantic
TinternAbbey.

Cardiff, like somany
Industrial Age giants, has
re-emergedwith fresh
vigor from its time as a
run-down, rust belt city. Its
castle hasmedieval intrigue
aswell as Victorian bling, its
downtown is vibrant and its
port—which shipped 20
percent of theworld’s fuel
when coalwas king— is
nowadelightful place to
stroll.

UnderratedCardiff
(population 350,000) offers
plenty of reasons to visit.
Rugby and soccer fans
know it as the homeof
MillenniumStadium
(which has Britain’s first
fully retractable roof, and
was the pride and joy of
everyone in townonmy last
visit). Sci-fi fans know
Cardiff as the placewhere
“DoctorWho” is filmed.
But theWelsh proudly view
the city as their political
and cultural capital. To
savor the sights, stroll

through one of themany
impressiveVictorian-era
arcades burrowing through
the city center, check out a
smattering ofmuseums and
wander the impressively
modernwaterfront.

One of the town’s top
sights is Cardiff Castle, a
fun complex that contains
within itsmedievalwall bits
of fortresses erected here
sinceRoman times. Itwas
theNormans in the 11th
centurywhomade themost
impact, building a fortified
tower (or “keep”) on a
manmademound (a style
known as “motte-and-
bailey”). After rambling the
ramparts and climbing the
keep, you can also check out
aWorldWar II bomb shel-
ter, an impressiveWelsh
militarymuseumand some
romantic, Victorian-era
castle apartments that are
not very historic but daz-
zling just the same. Rebuilt
by JohnCrichton-Stuart,
whose income from the
thriving coal trademade
himone of Europe’s
wealthiestmen in the late
1860s, the roomswere
turned into awhimsical,
fantastical take on theMid-
dleAges. It’s theWelsh
equivalent of “Mad”King
Ludwig’s fairy-tale castles
in Bavaria (built in the same
romantic decade).

After this dose of history,
head down toCardiff Bay
and the revampedDock-
lands area to discover
Cardiff’smost lively and
thriving development. I like
to get here by scenic boat
fromdowntown, ambling
down theRiverTaff.

The onetimeworld capi-
tal of the coal industry,
Cardiffwas nicknamed
“Coal-opolis” during the
steam-powered Industrial
RevolutionwhenWelsh
coalwas recognized as the
world’s finest. But by the
mid-1960s the last shipment

left Cardiff and, likemany
blue-collar British towns,
the economy slumped se-
verely.

TheDocklands have
since been revitalizedwith
state-of-the-art facilities
(such as the impressive
WalesMillenniumCentre,
built for the performing
arts) that sit side by side
with restored historic build-
ings and a futuristic govern-
ment center called the
Senedd.

Cardiff also can be used
as a springboard to someof
themost interesting sights
in SouthWales. Just 30
minutes away is St. Fagans
NationalHistoryMuseum,
the best look anywhere at
traditionalWelsh folklife.

This 100-acre, open-air
museum, currently in the
midst of a $42million reno-
vation, hasmore than40
carefully reconstructed and
fully furnishedhistoric
buildings fromall corners
ofWales, aswell as a “cas-
tle” (actually aTudor-era
manor house) that offers a
glimpse of how the other
half lived. Theworkshops
here feature busy crafts-
people eager to demon-
strate their skills. Each
house comes equipped
with a local expertwarm-
ing up beside a toasty fire,
happy to tell you anything
youwant to knowabout life
in this old cottage.

Romantics should con-
sider seeing the beloved

TinternAbbey, immortal-
ized in verse (byWilliam
Wordsworth) and on can-
vas (by J.M.W.Turner).
Founded in 1131 on a site
chosen for its tranquility, it
functioned as aCistercian
abbey until itwas dissolved
underHenryVIII. Few
ruined abbeys are as big, as
remarkably intact and as
picturesquely situated.
Most of the externalwalls
of the 250-foot-long, 150-
foot-wide church still
stand, alongwith its exquis-
itewindow tracery and
outlines of the sacristy,
chapter house anddining
hall. The daylight that
floods through the roofless
ruins highlights theGothic
decorated arches— in

those days a bold departure
fromCistercian simplicity.

Wales is often overshad-
owed by its neighbors Eng-
land and Scotland, and
SouthWales is often passed
over for themore dramatic
castles and scenery in the
north, but in theCardiff
region you’ll get a great
dose of history and a
glimpse of its bright future
—allwith a liltingWelsh
accent.

Rick Steves (www.rick
steves.com) writes Europe-
an travel guidebooks and
hosts travel shows on public
television and public radio.
Email himat rick@rick
steves.com and followhis
blog onFacebook.

Revitalized
Cardiff sheds
rust belt past

Sometimes called the “Welsh Big Ben,” the Pierhead Building dominates the waterfront in Cardiff’s Docklands district.

RICK STEVES/RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

The Banqueting Hall inside Cardiff Castle is a Victorian
fantasy of what a medieval dining hall might look like.

CAMERON HEWITT/RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

Rick Steves
Tribune Content Agency

If you go
Lodging: Lincoln House Private Hotel has 21 traditionally
decorated and neatly maintained rooms (moderate,
www.lincolnhotel.co.uk). Riverside B&B is neat as a
Welsh pin, with guests gathering around a big breakfast
table (budget, www.riversidebandb.co.uk).

Dining: Madame Fromage is a tempting choice for mostly
cheese-focused light meals, such as Welsh rarebit (moder-
ate, 21 Castle Arcade, tel. 029/2064-4888). Tight and cozy
Cafe Citta serves authentically delicious Italian food (mod-
erate, 4 Church Street, tel. 029/2022-4040).

Getting around: Cardiff is walkable so the only public
transit you’ll need is a bus or boat ride from downtown to
the port; www.cardiffbus.com or www.cardiffboat.com.

Tourist information: www.visitcardiff.com
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Q
A:AAA should have

quoted you a rate that
included all taxes and fees.
If thiswas an error, then
your travel agent should
have assumed the respon-
sibility for its error and
covered the difference.
Instead, AAApunted to
Priceline,which punted to
Hertz— andno one took
responsibility for the incor-
rect price quote.

In a case like this, it
really helps to have a
strong paper trail, includ-
ing the initial price quote
and the correspondence
between you, your agent,
Priceline and the car rental
company. And fortunately,
you did.

The correspondence
youhad suggested that
everyonewas confused.
First, Priceline couldn’t
find your reservation.

Then it promised to look
into the problem.Then it
blamed anunspecified
problemwithHertz.May-
be this iswhat you get
when there are toomany
agentsmaking your reser-
vation. Off-topic, am I the
only onewho thinks it’s a
little strange for your travel
agent to be using an online
travel agency like Priceline
for car rental reservations?

Fortunately, I have exe-
cutive contacts for all of
these companies—AAA,
Hertz andPriceline—
listed onmy consumer-
advocacy site: elliott.org/
company-contacts/
american-automobile
-association-aaa/, elliott
.org/company-contacts
/hertz/ and elliott.org/
company-contacts/
priceline/.

A brief, polite email to

one of those contacts
should have fixed this for
you.

AAA should have
quoted you the correct
rate. But your agentmade
anhonestmistake. This is
nothing like those “gotcha”
charges you find on your
hotel bill, like amandatory
resort fee. Still, it felt
wrong, and youwerewell
within your rights to ask
for a refund.

I contactedAAAon your
behalf, and it cut you a
check for $72.

Christopher Elliott is the
ombudsman forNational
Geographic Travelermaga-
zine and the author of
“How toBe theWorld’s
Smartest Traveler.” You can
readmore travel tips on his
blog, elliott.org, or email
him at chris@elliott.org.

TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER

Driver gets runaround
after rental car charge

By Christopher Elliott
King Features

I rented a car throughAAA in the summer
and received a contract for $386.When I picked
up the car at theHertz rental counter inBend,
Ore., Iwas charged $458—$72more thanmy
contract. After the trip, I contactedAAA, and it
putme in touchwith Priceline about the rental.

Priceline toldme to send it the contract and
the rental receipt and itwould haveHertz honor
the contract price.When I askedHertzwhy the
amountwas different, a representative saidmy
contract did not contain a summary of charges
listing theweekly rate, fees and taxes.Without
theweekly rate on the contract,Hertz didn’t
knowhow to chargemy contract amount.

I first contactedAAA for the details, and the
company found it unusual thatmy contract did
not have these details.Was it Priceline’s fault
that the detailswere not included? Iwas in
touchwith Priceline a few times, andwas told
that itwould contactHertz.However, I never
heard fromHertz. Can youhelpme getmy$72
back?

—NancyCaruso, Lynnfield,Mass.

SteveAoki, aGrammy-
nominatedDJ andpro-
ducer, has collaborated
with artists such as
will.i.am, Linkin Park and
Fall Out Boy.Most recently,
heworked on the remix of
theBTShit single “MIC
Drop,”whichwas certified
gold by theRecording
IndustryAssociation of
America.

Known to foodies as the
son of Benihana founder
RockyAoki, theDJdoes
philanthropicwork
throughhis Aoki Founda-
tion,which supports brain
science and research areas.
Aoki,whohas runhisDim
Mak label formore than
twodecades, currently is
on the roadwith his
“Kolony”U.S. tour.

An edited version of our
conversation follows.

Q:What destinations
are onyour travel bucket
list?

A.There are quite a few.
There are a lot of places
that I knowworkwon’t
takeme that I think about,
like theMaldives or
MachuPicchu or the pyra-
mids inEgypt. It’ll takeme
awhile, but I’d like to get to
theGalapagos and see
those turtles and thewild-
life. Thosewould be fasci-
nating to see one day,
where Iwould definitely
feel like an explorer.

Q:You recently trav-
eled to SouthKorea.
Whatwas that like?

A: Itwaswonderful. I’ve
been going toKorea
playing shows for over a
decade. It has been very
interesting to see how
K-pophas grown in popu-
larityworldwide. I love
K-pop and am sohappy
that BTS is having somuch
success and thatmy remix
was so successful around
theworld. I’m glad that I
was able to be a part of
that.

Q:What else did you
do inKoreabesides

work?
A: (Laughs.) Eat! I really

loveKorean food. The very
first restaurant I invested
inwas aKorean barbecue
restaurant in LosAngeles.
I’mnot a beef eater, but I
love everything else, like
bibimbap and kimchi.
Kimchi actually is one of
my favorite things, period.
I can eat itmorning, noon
andnight.

Q:Wherewas your
first paying gig?

A: Itwas a small place in
Cahuenga, Calif. Itwasmy
first kind of residency. I
didn’t get paid in the be-
ginning. Later, they said,
“Here’s $50.” Iwas like, “I
got two 20s and a 10!
That’s pretty awesome!”
(Laughs.) I got to dowhat I
loved to do and figured out
that if I did enough of it, I
could pay offmydebts. I
had this little piggy bank
and I kept putting allmy
money in it. Itwas all
about being thrifty, saving
and spendingmymoney
wisely. All of that helped
mebecome a good
businessman.

Q:Whenyoudoget
timeoff, do youprefer
laid-back vacations or
being on the go?

A: I’m a scuba diver and
snowboarder and love
doing all that kind of stuff.
I like staying active. A

dream tripwould be to go
toAlaska and go snow-
boarding. Thatwould be
incredible.

Q:You’re literally in
theGuinnessWorld
Records as the “most
traveledmusician in one
year.”Whenare you ever
going tomake time for
that?

A: (Laughs.) I know! I
keep tellingmyself that at
somepoint I’m going to
slowdown andmake that
happen. And then each
year I stay on this busy
schedule. I lovewhat I do,
and it’s difficult to sustain a
career inmusic. At some
point—whoknowswhen
—my stockwill drop. I’m
just happy that people still
lovemymusic. Iwill have
towait on all those fun
adventures.

Q:What is yourbest
vacationmemory?

A: Iwent toHawaii
recentlywithmymom,
siblings and their kids.We
rented a house and stayed
right on the beach. Itwas
absolutely gorgeous. Itwas
time away fromeverything
andwewent kayaking,
swimming, snorkeling and
hiked. It’s a perfect place
for a family to have a little
adventure.

Formore from the reporter,
visitwww.jaehakim.com.

CELEBRITY TRAVELER STEVE AOKI

DJ dreams of snowboarding in Alaska
By Jae-Ha Kim
Tribune Content Agency

CESAR SEBASTIAN PHOTO

Years before #vanlife
took on a life of its own
across socialmedia, Bill
Staggswas onto something.

Hehad fondmemories,
dating to his late-1950s
childhood, of family trips in
aVolkswagen van. In the
early 2000s, he started
thinking that othersmight
like to dip their toes into
that nomadic lifestyle,
chugging along behind the
wheel of a rented classic
vehiclewith a cult follow-
ing.

“You look at these cars
and you think, ‘What’s the
big deal about them?’ Be-
cause they’re kind of ugly,
really. That right there is
the first clue. They are so
plain, they don’t have a
whole lot ofwhat you call
style, but because of that,
they burrowaplace in
people’s hearts because of
their homeliness,” says
Staggs,who lives inCosta
Mesa, Calif.

In 2005, he andhiswife,
Diane, launchedVintage
SurfariWagons to rent out
two vintageWestfalia
buses, both equippedwith
twobeds and kitchen
equipment. It took time for
the buzz to build.

“I think our fifth yearwe
actuallymade a little bit of
money.Wewere looking at
our tax returns and think-
ing, ‘That’s great!’ ” Staggs
says and laughs. “Iwonder
howmuch longer this can
possibly go on?”

Soon after he had that
thought, the trend of “van
life”— the notion of trading
in your home for a life
untethered and four-
wheeled (and largelywith-
out a bathroom)— rose to
prominence in theU.S.
Millions of posts on Insta-
gram, Pinterest andTwitter
showwhimsical, adventur-
ous and envy-inducing
photos of the young and
radiant, oftenwith their
adorable dogs, traveling
across beaches, overmoun-
tains and into the desert
with the help of a veritable
tiny house onwheels.

“Van living has become
thismajor craze for peo-
ple,” Staggs says.

His company is riding
thatwave. By summer,
Vintage SurfariWagons’
rental fleetwill number 25
VWvans, includingBay
Windowbuses, Vanagons
andEurovans. They can
seat up to five people and
sleep up to four in two
berths; rental rates range
from$140 to $295 per day,
depending on themodel
and season. The business is
one ofmany van rental
companies offering a ram-
bling slice of van life (or
simply a convenient camp-
ing experience inwhich
most of the gear is in-
cluded).

“Millennials and the

newer generation, they
would rather splurgemon-
ey on the experience than
(on) staying in expensive
hotels,” saysHironMenon,
generalmanager of theU.S.
office of JUCY,which rents
bright-green andpurple
DodgeCaravans and
Chrysler TownandCoun-
try vans in LasVegas, Los
Angeles and SanFrancisco.
Menondescribes the aver-
age vangoer as someone
whoprefers spontaneity to
planning.

“Theywant to pull over
wherever theywant; they
want to take pictures or
selfies; theywant to sleep
or cook anywhere,” he says.

The company—which
got its start in 2001 inNew
Zealand,where van enthu-

siasmhas been brewing for
years— rents custom-
designed vehicles decked
outwith just about every-
thing a traveler could need
on the road: a sink, kitchen
and cookware, a refrigera-
tor, a gas stove and bedding.
Menon says the vehicles
are popular because they’re
easy tomanage and less
intimidating than anRV,
and they’re especially
sought-after formultiday
festivals like BurningMan
andCoachella. JUCYvans
can sleep two inside, and a
tent on the roof can sleep
twomore. They’re also
affordable: Daily rates
range from$45 to $120.

EscapeCampervans,
which opened in 2009 in
LosAngeles, hasmore than

500 rentals available there
and at seven otherU.S.
locations (LasVegas, San
Francisco, Seattle, Phoenix,
Denver,NewYorkCity and
Miami)with plans to open
inAtlanta andVancouver,
BritishColumbia, this year.
The artist-painted vans—
FordE-150s andDodge
Caravans— can sleep four
comfortably (and five
snugly)with the addition of
an optional rooftop tent,
and comewith a queen-
size bed, bedding, and all
the kitchen and camping
basics. Rates range from
$57 to $130 per day, de-
pending on the season and
trip length.

KatieHubbard, director
ofmarketing at Escape
Campervans, says the pri-

mary age group of renters is
24 to 35, and theU.S.mar-
ket is still getting ac-
quaintedwith the van
rental option. About 60
percent of EscapeCamp-
ervans’ customers are inter-
national. Their goal is gen-
erally the same: get off the
beaten path and explore
the open road on their own
schedulewithout juggling
all the gear.

MattWolski and Jen
Lopez launchedBasecam-
perVans in Salt LakeCity
to give people a taste of van
lifewhile exploring the
great outdoors.

“The reality is full-time
(van life) is kind of a pain.
But having a little nibble for
aweek or two every year is
really fun,”Wolski says.

The companyhas two
types of vans that sleep two
to five people (with the
addition of a rooftop tent),
and rates range from$109
to $139 per day. The larger
version resembles a cozy
apartment,with a built-in
kitchen that includes a
refrigerator, a propane
stove, a heater, LED light-
ing and bedding.

Wolski andLopez can
also act as trip planners,
offering suggestions on
routes, hikes and side trips.
One popular journey that
customers take is The
Mighty Five, a 900-mile
Utah trip that includes
ArchesNational Park, Can-
yonlandsNational Park,
Capitol ReefNational Park,
ZionNational Park and
BryceCanyonNational
Park.

BasecamperVans, like all
other companies in this
report, charges an addi-
tional fee after drivers
exceed a certain number of
miles; 125miles a day are
included and can be aver-
aged out across the trip, but
after that it’s 35 cents per
mile. That, in part, is be-
cause of thewear and tear
on the vehicle. But it also
fits the “van life” philoso-
phy,which is to relish and
revel in the scenery, rather
than blast by it.

Kate Silver is a freelancer.

The acceleration of #vanlife
By Kate Silver
TheWashington Post

Vintage Surfari Wagons’ VW vans can sleep up to four people in two berths. It’s one of many van rental companies.

ERIC FALLECKER/WASHINGTON POST
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ILLINOIS
GALENA
GREENBRIAR COUNTRY INN
Step back in time-relax in historic lodgings.
Fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, TV’s, hand delivered
breakfast basket to your door. Walk to
restaurants & shops. Midweek special. Gift
certificates available.
(815) 777-3153 • billnybo@att.net
www.greenbriargalena.com

SPAS in POLAND
14-DAY - ALL-INCLUSIVE RETREATS

CURE AILMENTS & LIFT SPIRITS

ALL OUR PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• • Non-stop flight from/to Chicago

• Transportation to/from spa & airport
• Luxury lodging • English speaking staff
• 3 delicious meals & 4 treatments per day

• Spas with hundreds years of healing history
• Scenic locations • Poland exploring trips (extra)

$2950
For a FREE brochure call Amepol Inc.

800-457-5690
www.worldhealthspas.com

ThePanamaCanal andMachuPicchu are two
bucket-list destinations formany travelers, so it’s nice
to be able to get both in one trip. Enrichment Journeys
wraps the two into a package that includes a cruise
and a land tour.Most canal cruises run betweenFlor-
ida andCalifornia, but this one—aboardAzamara
ClubCruises’ newest ship, theAzamara Pursuit—
spends time inCartagena, Colombia, then transits the
canal and takes port time to explore PanamaCity.
Then it’s down thewest coast of SouthAmericawith
one port stop in Peru before disembarking in Lima.
From there, the land part of the itinerary visits the
SacredValley,with part of a day spent inMachu
Picchu. Ancient Incan sites can be toured on theway
toCuzco,where you’ll spend a day and a half before
flying back to Lima. The 19-day package is priced from
$6,999 per person, double occupancy. That includes
the 11-night cruise, six-night land programwithmost
meals and internal flights, one-night pre-cruise hotel
inMiami, and air back toMiami. Air add-on is avail-
able fromother cities, including $400 fromChicago.
888-546-8617, tinyurl.com/ychdaj2e

Heads up, um, hotelies
Fans of food are foodies, so are fans of hotels

hotelies?We’re not sure, but if you’re a hotelie, then
you can’t get enoughnews about lovely lodgings. So
you’ll enjoy perusing the 2018Best of theBestHotel
Awards from the folks at Jetsetter.com,whomust lie
awake at night dreaming up best-of awards. Chances
are even hoteliesmay not have heard ofmost of the
lodgings on this list, such as the Jackalope onAustral-
ia’sMorningtonPeninsula, thewinner for best design,
orHotel LesRochesRouges in Saint-Raphael, France,
the top spot for best-looking guests. (It goeswithout
saying thatwe’ve never slept there.) Seewhat you’ve
beenmissing at tinyurl.com/yb8wzzq6.

Canada cruise
Newfoundlandmaynot

be the first place you think
ofwhen you’re casting
about for cruise destina-
tions, but it has beautiful
scenery and a rich culture.
AdventureCanada is offer-
ing aNewfoundland
Circumnavigation cruise
Oct. 2-12 on theOcean
Endeavour,whichholds
fewer than 200passengers.
The trip starts in St. John’s,
NorthAmerica’s oldest
European settlement. Port
calls includeL’Anse aux
Meadows, theNorse settle-
ment that dates toA.D.
1000; theRedBayBasque
Whaling Station, estab-
lished on theLabrador
coast in the 1500s; Gros
MorneNational Park; the
rugged southNewfound-
land coast,whichwill be
explored in inflatable
Zodiacs; the FirstNations
community ofMiawpukek;
and the island community
of Saint-Pierre. The cruise
is priced from$3,995 per
person, quad occupancy.
Air is extra. 800-363-7566,
tinyurl.com/yd6udpyv

PhilMarty is a freelance
writer.

Panama’s Centennial Bridge spans the Panama Canal route, a favorite of cruise travelers.

GETTY
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See canal, Machu Picchu too
By PhilMarty | Chicago Tribune

Lonely Planet, the travel
guidebook company, put
California’s Redwood
CoastNo. 1 on its top 10 list
ofU.S. destinations for
2018.

It recommended the
region,which includes
RedwoodNational Park, as
a place to “lose all track of
time”—alongwith your
cell signals. This year the
national parkmarks 50
years since itwas founded.

Second on the listwas
Boise, Idaho,whichLonely
Planet described as epito-

mizing “what cool looks
like before the rest of the
world has figured it out.”

Filling out the rest of the
top 10 listwereChatta-
nooga, Tenn.; Florida’s
SpaceCoast,which in-

cludesNASA’sKennedy
SpaceCenter nearCape
Canaveral; Cincinnati;
Maine’smidcoast; Rich-
mond, Va.; Kentucky bour-
bon country;Minneapolis;
and southeasternUtah.

California’s Redwood Coast, with its towering trees, is
Lonely Planet’s top pick for U.S. destinations in 2018.

WELCOMIA

NEED TO KNOW

Redwood
Coast tops
Lonely
Planet list
Associated Press

Seeing a shirt designed
to hug every contour of
your body doesn’t appeal
to everyone, but that’s a
shame if it keeps ordinary
Joes from trying out the
UnderArmourColdGear
CompressionLong Sleeve
Shirt.

Yes,when youwear this,
itwill showoff the con-
tours of your body, good or
bad. But you’d be hard-
pressed to find a better
base-layer forwinter activ-
ities, and you can always
cover it upwith a fleece or
jacket if you’re not built
like an infomercial exercise
instructor.

For skiers, snowshoers,
hikers— anyone exerting
effort in the cold—you’ll
find this compression layer
very comfortable,with
four-way stretch fabric to
allow for anymovement.
Thematerialwicks away
moisture as you sweat, and
the flat, no-chafing seams

prevent skin irritation.
It’smadewith an anti-

microbial technology to
keep it fromdeveloping a
stink aftermultiplework-

outs, and that’s especially
handy for travelerswho
don’t have regular access
to awashingmachine; $50,
underarmour.com.

GEAR BOX

Good shirt for outdoors

UNDER ARMOUR

By Jeff Banowetz
Tribune News Service

Here are some of themore
interesting events, deals,
websites and other travel
tidbits that have come
across our desk recently:

■ Theninth annualMid-
west Regional Alternative
Dance Festival (RADFest)
will beMarch 9-11 inKala-
mazoo,Mich., at theEpic
Center and theKalamazoo
Institute of Arts. This
juried contemporary dance
festival features 200profes-
sional dance artists from

around theworld. For
tickets to concertsmaster
classes, and discussion
panels, go towww.mid
westradfest.org.
■ The43rd annual Eastern
Iowa Sportshowwill be
March 9-11 at theUNI-
Dome inCedar Falls. Ex-
hibits feature boats, RVs,
motorcycles, ATVs, fishing
tackle and camping gear.
There alsowill be live trout
fishing and fishing and
hunting seminars.www
.easterniowasportshow
.com
■ HotelWalloon, a luxury
boutique hotel inWalloon

Lake,Mich., is offering a
deal formilitary personnel
and emergency responders
(firefighters, EMS and law
enforcement). During
March andNovember, they
can pay for one night’s
lodging and get a second
night free. Call 231-535-
5000 to check availability.
tinyurl.com/ycrfpccg
■ Indianapoliswill cele-
brate St. Patrick’sDay
downtownMarch 15-17.
The downtown canalwill
be dyed green on the 15th,
the annual parade and
block partywill be on the
16th, and the 27th annual
ShamrockRun&Walkwill
be on the 17th.www.indy
stpats.com

■ TheWheelingWheelmen
will hold their 2018 St.
Patrick’sDayRide on
March 18. Beginning at
WaucondaHigh School in
Wauconda, bicyclists can
pick from routes spanning
16, 20 or 36miles. tinyurl
.com/y8ks354j
■ Billed as the largest pad-
dle-sports consumer event
in theworld, Canoecopia
runsMarch 9-11 at theAlli-
ant EnergyCenter inMadi-
son,Wis. Kayaks, canoes,
stand-uppaddleboards and
morewill fill 250,000
square feet of display space,
and therewill be over 180
seminars and clinics.www
.canoecopia.com
■ TheOnlineVacation

Center has ocean-view
cabins from$1,049 per
person, double occupancy,
for a 10-nightCanada and
NewEngland cruise Sept.
7. Sailing fromCapeLiber-
ty, N.J., theRoyal Caribbe-
an International Adven-
turewillmake port inBar
Harbor andPortland,
Maine; St. John,New
Brunswick;Halifax and
Sydney,Nova Scotia, and
Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, before
ending inQuebecCity.
tinyurl.com/ybukc9cp
■ Enter for a chance to
win a five-night skiing
vacation inBreckenridge,
Colo., and $3,000 at tiny
url.com/ycdttq28. Two
winnerswill be selected.
■ With thousands of

plants on display, theOr-
chid Showwill beMarch 3
toApril 22 in theEnidA.
HauptConservatory at the
NewYorkBotanical Gar-
den in theBronx inNew
YorkCity. tinyurl.com/
ybllqfpg
■ The Sedona, Ariz., 2018
VisitorGuide can be or-
dered at tinyurl.com
/ya4lvxab

Deals andwebsites listed
here have been checked for
availability as of press time.
Listings are not endorse-
ments. Send tips at least a
month in advance to
ChicagoTribTravel
@gmail.com.

PhilMarty is a freelance
writer.

NEWS TO USE
By PhilMarty
Chicago Tribune

The dance event RAD Fest will be March 9-11 in Michigan.

JOHN FERRANTE/RAD FEST

San Francisco. Surprisingly, both cities are at about 37
degrees north latitude. Their different climates can be
chalked up to elevation.

GEOQUIZ ANSWER
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CINCINNATI—As visitors
file through theKinseyAfrican
AmericanArt andHistoryCollec-
tion at Cincinnati’sNational
UndergroundRailroadFreedom
Center, themessage becomes
clear: Slave documents and
Martin LutherKing Jr. posters
reveal only a narrowviewof
black history.

TheAfrican-American experi-
ence is equally a tale of successful
entrepreneurs and imaginative
artists, of lyrical poets and gifted
scientists.

Black history is, after all,
Americanhistory.

TheKinseyCollection,
amassed byLosAngeles philan-
thropists Bernard and Shirley
Kinsey,melds four centuries of
African-American art, history
and culture into a single,multifac-
eted look at the black experience
inAmerica. The collection also
blends the husband-and-wife
couple’s distinct interests,
Bernard’s rooted primarily in
history and Shirley’s primarily
in art.

A portion of the collection is
on display inCincinnati through
March 4. Other items from the
Kinseys’ vast stockpile can be seen
throughApril 2 atDisneyWorld
inEpcot’s AmericanAdventure
Pavilion nearOrlando, Fla.

At theOhiomuseum, pro-
nouncements of the Fugitive Slave
Act of 1850 sit juxtaposedwith
contemporaryAfrican-American
bronzes;multi-page slave inven-
tories occupy a glass case near
a volumeofWorldWar II-era
African-American graphic art;
19th-century classified ads
offering slaves for sale hang near
a photograph ofAmerica’s first
blackU.S. senator,HiramR.
Revels ofMississippi.

“TheKinseyCollection is sig-
nificant in that it tells the story of
theAfrican-American experience
fromwell before theU.S.was
founded,” said JesseKramer,
creative director for theNational
UndergroundRailroadFreedom
Center. “And the collection tells
that story not just through arti-
facts of the slave trade. The collec-
tion also celebrates the achieve-
ments and contributions that
African-Americans havemade to
this country.”

An original copy of “Poems on
Various Subjects, Religious and
Moral,” by PhillisWheatley, dates
from 1773 and represents the first
published book of poetry by an
African-Americanwoman.

The 1789work “The Inter-
estingNarrative of theLife of
OlaudahEquiano, orGustavus

Vassa, theAfrican” byOlaudah
Equiano is a rare, first-person
account of an individual’s capture
inAfrica, his transportation to
and enslavement inAmerica and
his eventual success in purchas-
ing his own freedom.

Importantworks of art in the
KinseyCollection include the oil
painting “LandscapeAutumn,” by
Robert S. Duncanson,who earned
praise in the 1860s as the first
internationally acclaimedAfri-
can-American landscape artist.
Duncanson launchedhis painting
career inCincinnati in the 1840s.

“Other fascinatingworks in-
clude documentations of a bap-
tism in 1595 and amarriage in
1597,” saidKramer, pointing out
that the records of these free
blacks predate the Jamestown
settlement.

“African-Americans have been
living here from the very begin-
ning,”Kramer added. “They’ve
beenmaking important contrib-
utions to this country from the
very beginning.”

TheNationalUnderground
RailroadFreedomCenter’s per-
manent exhibits fill two stories in
an imposing building set on the
banks of theOhioRiver. Artifacts
address a broad swath of the
African-American experience
with a particular focus onCincin-
nati’s role as amajor stop along
theUndergroundRailroad.

The exhibit “FromSlavery to

Freedom”details the lives of
America’s enslaved peoples, their
allies and their liberation,
through escape, throughpur-
chase and bymeans of theEman-
cipation Proclamation.

TheFreedomCenter’s 19th-
century slave pen dominates the
museum’s permanent collection.
Originally constructed just 60
miles away inMasonCounty, Ky.,
thewell-preserved log structure
was used to temporarily hold

slaves en route tomarkets farther
South.

One of the center’s newest
permanent exhibits, “TheRosa
Parks Experience,” re-creates via
virtual realitywhat Parks saw and
heard on a bus inMontgomery,
Ala., in 1955when she famously
refused to yield her seat to a
white passenger.

Neither the FreedomCenter
nor theKinseyCollection down-
plays these important events in

black history. Rather, the aimof
the temporary exhibition is to
examine often-overlookedAfri-
can-American contributions
alongside better-known tragedies.

This collection “is especially
important during these critical
times for people to gain a deeper
understanding of our history as a
nation,” BernardKinsey said in
mediamaterials about the exhib-
it. “The real history of African-
American triumphs and contrib-
utions should no longer remain a
secret. It should explode into our
collective conscience.”

Museums throughout the
Midwest explore the richness of
theAfrican-American experience.
Here are someworth checking
out:

Charles H. Wright Museum of
African American History,
Detroit. This downtownmuse-
umexplores the historical and
contemporaryAfrican-American
experience. “TheMusic and the
Times: Photographs byLeni
Sinclair,” an award-winning
photographer ofmusicians and
the counterculturalmovement
of the 1960s and ’70s, is on display
throughMay.

DuSable Museum of African
American History, Chicago.
African andAfrican-American
history, culture and art fill exhibit
spaces at thisWashingtonPark
museum.An entiremonth of
programming commemorates
black history in February.

Muhammad Ali Center,
Louisville.Amulticultural cen-
ter dedicated to the life of the
boxer and activist— technically
not in theMidwest, but only a
five-hour drive fromChicago—
interweaves the heavyweight
champ’s personal artifacts and
photographswith displays about
his core values of commitment,
respect and spirituality. The
photographic exhibition “Shining
aLight: Experiences of Refugee
Women” opensMarch 8.

Museums at 18th & Vine,
Kansas City, Mo.Adjoining
museums commemoratemusic
and sports inKansasCity’s his-
torically African-American neigh-
borhood. TheNegroLeagues
BaseballMuseumparallels im-
portantmilestones inAfrican-
American and baseball history
from the 1860s through the 1960s.
Next door, theAmerican Jazz
Museum showcases the history
and sounds of jazz. Catch a live
jazz performance at themuse-
um’s BlueRoom four days aweek.

AmyS. Eckert is a freelancewriter.

This 19th-century slave pen was used to temporarily hold captive blacks headed to markets farther South.

AMY S. ECKERT/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY IN FULL

The National Underground Railroad Freedom Center documents slaves, but also entrepreneurs and artists
By Amy S. Eckert
Chicago Tribune

A copy of “Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral,” by Phillis Wheatley, dates from 1773. It is the first
published book of poetry by an African-American woman.

KHALIL KINSEY/KINSEY AFRICAN AMERICAN ART AND HISTORY COLLECTION

The National Underground Railroad Freedom Center’s permanent
exhibits fill two stories in an imposing building on the Ohio River.

NATIONAL UNDERGROUND RAILROAD FREEDOM CENTER
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BANGKOK—After spending
more than three decades cooking
in an unassuming outdoor
kitchen, awok-wielding, goggles-
wearingThai chef has been pro-
pelled to international culinary
stardombyhaving her restaurant
awarded aMichelin star.

Supinya Jansuta, better known
as “Jay Fai,” is among 17Bangkok-
based chefswhose venues re-
ceived the coveted honor from
Michelin in a guidebook released
late last year— its first foray into
the country.

Jay Fai, as her restaurant is also
known, is often featured in for-
eign travel guides but ismostly
shunned byThais for its high
prices ofwhat is generally consid-
ered cheap local food.

But a closer examination of the
72-year-old chef’s dishes reveals
an abundance of fresh seafood
andprime ingredients.

“TheNo. 1 thingwith Jay Fai is
people say it’s too expensive,” said
Oliver Irvine, editor of theEng-
lish-languageweekly BKMaga-
zine,which regularly critiques
Bangkok’s food scene. “This is an
old classic hole-in-thewall place
which charges 800-1,000 baht
($24-31) for its famous crab ome-
let, which is nowhere near street-
food prices. Butwhen you cut
that thing open, it’s literally burst-
ingwith the freshest crab in the
whole city.”

Jay Fai is the only restaurant in
theBangkok guide listed under
the “street food” classification to
receive a star.

“Jay Fai is a place that both taxi
drivers and foodieswax lyrical
about and it’s easy to seewhy,”
theMichelin guidebook says of
the restaurant.

Bangkok is renowned for its
street food,with cart-wielding
vendors selling everything from
Thailand’s signature noodles to
spicy tomyumgoong soup.

The stalls, with theirmetal
folding tables and rickety plastic
stools, serve as a gastronomic
go-to for budget-conscious locals
and adventurous tourists alike.

In recentmonths, however,

officials in themilitary-ruled
countrywho see street food as an
illegal nuisance havewarned
hawkers to clear out of some of
the city’s neighborhoods.

While Jay Fai is one of 14
Bangkok restaurants to receive a
single star, none got three stars,
the highestMichelin honor.
Threewere awarded two stars—
the Indian restaurantGaggan,
French venueLeNormandie and
European establishmentMezza-
luna.

Following the lead of several
otherAsian nations, Thailand’s
government earmarked $4.1
million last year to commission
five years ofMichelinGuides
dedicated to the country.

Michelin says theBangkok
guidewas “solely, independently
and anonymously” produced by
its teamof critics.

Jay Fai said shewas happy
about receiving theMichelin
honor, but questionedwhy it
came so late in her career.

“I’ve been cooking for 30 to 40
years, so I don’t knowwhy I’ve
only just got it,” she said. “I’m
happy that they’re starting to
recognizeThailand andThai
chefs.”

“I hopemoreThai peoplewill
win the award next year, and they
don’t just give it to Jay Fai again,”
she said as she expertly flipped
and tossed vegetables in a flaming
wok.

Her shop is open from3p.m. to
2 a.m., butmany people start
queuing upwell before opening
time. By afternoon onmost days,
a “full house” sign is hung up,
indicating that no further cus-
tomers can be accommodated.

Afterwaiting in line for over
twohours, DavidGoldman, a
tourist fromLosAngeles, left the
restaurant satisfied.

“The foodwas really fresh. It
was probably the best Thai food
I’ve ever had,”Goldman said.
“The only advice I have for any-
one cominghere is bring a book”
given the longwait, he added.

Associated Press videojournalist
TassaneeVejpongsa contributed.

Jay Fai cooks with two flaming woks at her eatery in Bangkok. After spending more than three decades cooking in an unassuming outdoor kitchen, she has been propelled to inter-
national culinary stardom by having her restaurant awarded a Michelin star. Seventeen Bangkok-based chefs’ venues received one or two stars in a guidebook released late last year.

GEMUNU AMARASINGHE/AP 2017 PHOTOS

THAI CHEF GETS
MICHELIN BOOST

Outdoor kitchen
in Bangkok awarded
coveted culinary honor
By Kaweewit Kaewjinda
Associated Press

Jay Fai, left, says she’s happy Michelin is “starting to recognize Thailand and Thai chefs” and hopes “more Thai people will win the award next year.”

Bacquie at theCastellet hotel and
MarcVeyrat’s LaMaison des
Bois, both in southern France.
They cement France’s place as
the premier dining hubwith the
highest number of top-scoring
restaurants in theworld.

“Itwas a great year for gastron-
omy ahugewin forTeam
France,”MichelinGuidesDirec-
torMichael Ellis said.

Michelin France is considered
themost prestigious of the publi-
cation’s 31 global editions by the
fine food establishment. Although
the guide is famed formaking the
fortunes of chefs, it’s equally
famous for breaking themwith its
systemof rating top restaurants
with one to three stars.

Michelin has defended itself

BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT,
France—A record 28French
restaurantswere honored this
monthwith the gastronomic
world’smost coveted prize: a
three-star rating in theMichelin
RedGuide.

The unveiling of the industry’s
most closely guarded secret near
Paris came amid great fanfare for
French food—but also amid
criticism that the elite index
systemneeds rethinking after a
top chefwithdrew from the list
citing the “huge pressure” and
unwelcome scrutiny it brings.

The twonewadditions to the
three-star clubwereChristophe

over persistent claims that its
stars reward pompandpresenta-
tion instead of food and that it
brings unbearable scrutiny to its
laureates.

Earlier thismonth,Michelin’s
reputationwas tarnishedwhen
the three-star Le Suquet restau-
rantwaswithdrawn at the request
of its owner, SebastienBras,who
complained about inhuman stress
levels linked to the accolade, such
as the possibility of anonymous
experts eating ameal unan-
nounced at any givenmoment.

In 2005, after 28 years, Alain
Senderens transformedhis three-
star restaurant, the LucasCarton,
into a humble brasserie, saying he
hadhad enough of the “senseless
race” of the classifications.

Two years earlier, the owner of
the famedCote d’Or restaurant in
Burgundy, BernardLoiseau, fa-
tally shot himself after receiving a
lower rating in theGaultMillau
guide amid rumors hemight lose
his thirdMichelin star.

France’s seriousnesswhen it
comes to good eating is a thing of
legend. One of France’smost
famous chefs from the 17th cen-
tury, Francois Vatel, killed himself
because the day’s delivery of fresh
fish did not arrive on time at a
banquet hewas preparing in
honor ofKingLouisXIV.

Of the 28 three-starMichelin
restaurants, only one is run by a
woman: Anne-Sophie Pic,who
officiated at the recentMichelin
ceremony.The 2018 Michelin guide.

MICHEL EULER/AP

28 French restaurants get 3-star Michelin rating
By Thomas Adamson
Associated Press
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Dad, mom and son are all
in entertainment — and
wouldn’t have it any other way

Chicago Auto Show charity

event benefits local nonprofits

Candid Candace

KRISTEN NORMAN/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Author Rachel Simmons says girls don’t have

to succeed at everything, Heidi Stevens writes

Balancing Act
3 new books focus on people

caught up in immigration battles

Books
Yes, blush is still worn.

Ellen Warren says use it lightly

Answer Angel

A family affair
Michael Anthony Rawlins, right, and his son, Kei, 9,

are actors, and wife and mom, Denise Taylor-Rawlins

(not pictured), works with “Chicago Fire.”
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To contact Life + Style:Questions? Ideas? Comments?
Sendwhat’s on yourmind to lifeandstyle@chicagotribune.com

Dear Amy: I had a rough childhood.My
momanddadhadmyolder sister andme
before they divorced.Mymomremar-
ried, andmy stepfather had a son from
his previousmarriage. They thenhad a
boy of their own.

My sister and Iwere treatedmore
harshly by our stepfather than our broth-
ers. Our punishmentwas a lashing froma
leather belt. Itwas harsh and abusive, and
startedwhenwewere very young. It
stoppedwhenwewere around 13.

Iwould be leftwith bruises for days,
making it painful to sit down at school.

My older stepbrother only got the
leather a few times andmy little brother
only got a spanking fromawooden
spoon. I am30now.My stepfather is a
changedman.He is kind and loving.

My issue lieswithmymother. She
never once toldmy stepfather to stop, or
thatwe didn’t deserve such an abusive
formof punishment.

Whenever Imademyway out of the
bedroomafter a lashing, tears streaming
downmy face, I remember only seeing
mymother’s back. She never lookedme
in the eye. She never stood up forme and
I carry aroundhatred and bitterness
toward her for that.

Nowmymother desperatelywants to
have a relationshipwithmy sister and
me. I see that she is heartbroken and
confused as towhywe struggle to have
onewith her.Wedesperatelywant one
with her too, butwe both can’t drop our
guard. I guesswe both still believe our
mother hasn’t changed—unlike our
stepfather.Mymother is a soft and emo-
tionalwoman. I don’t know if having a
conversationwith herwill just break her
heart. Can I resolve thismyselfwithout
demanding to knowwhy she didn’t stand
up forme as a child?

—E

Dear E: If you could have resolved this by
yourself, you probablywould have done
so already. It is significant that youhave
been able to forgive your abusive stepfa-
ther, and yet youhold onto bitterness and
resentment toward yourmother.

Youmight assume that the fearsome
man that beat you also frightened your
mother into submission. She couldn’t
make eye contactwith you because she
was afraid and ashamed. Physical abuse

threatens and intimidates the entire
family. This iswhy cruel punishers often
want others towitnesswhat they do.

It is better for you to risk cracking open
yourmother’s heart a little, allowing
everyone to express their truth, versus
extending an estrangement. You and your
sisterwill get furtherwith her if you don’t
gang up onher. If all of you are desperate
to have a relationship, commence the
processwith a determination to listen, try
to understand, lean into forgiveness and
love each other through it.

Dear Amy: Is it justme, or does everyone
interrupt? I can be talking to anyone and
they’ll interruptme or talk overme. Even
cable news panels talk over each other
and interrupt. Is this new?Where are
everyone’smanners?

Whydoesn’t anyone care aboutwhat I
say?AmI just too long-winded?

—Ignored

Dear Ignored: Great question. I do be-
lieve thatwe are all interrupting one
anothermore often. I’ve read through
two recent university studies demon-
strating thatmen interruptmore fre-
quently thanwomen.

According to a 2014 study fromGeorge
WashingtonUniversity,men interrupt 33
percentmore frequentlywhen talking to
women, versus talking to othermen. This
dynamic has extended to the Supreme
Court. A separate study fromNorthwest-
ernUniversity shows thatmale justices
talk over female justices farmore fre-
quently than fellowmale justices.

Interrupting is about establishing a
power position.When you are being
interrupted, lock eyes and say, “I have a
couple of other points Iwant tomake.
Then I’d love to hearwhat you think. Can
you letme finish?”

Dear Amy: “UpsetGirlfriend” described
her boyfriend’s desire to have a “drunken
one-night stand” inVegas.While I agreed
with your response, you neglected to
point out that STDs are a real risk.

—Sexually Safe

Dear Safe: Absolutely. Thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmyDickinson; distrib-
uted byTribuneContentAgency

Abused sisters angry with mother

ask amy
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

COMPLETE YOUR NEW KITCHEN WITH UPDATED
HARDWARE, TILE BACKSPLASH, FAUCET OR SINK.

KITCHEN • BATH • CABINETRY • DECORATIVE HARDWARE
CHICAGO • NORTH SHORE • SUBURBS

SHOPSTUDIO41.COMSHOPSTUDIO41.COMSHOPSTUDIO41.COM

$250 gift card

UPDATE YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS
AND YOU’LL RECEIVE A

Cannot be combined with any other offers. $2,500 minimum cabinetry purchase. $250 Studio41 gift
card applied to retail price, one-time in-store purchase only. No cash value. Gift Cards do not expire.
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balancing act
By Heidi Stevens
hstevens@chicagotribune.com | Twitter @heidistevens13

Whenmydaughterwas a baby I used to
joke that she’d sleepwith her eyes open if it
were humanly possible, so unwillingwas
she tomiss even amoment of action.

Iwouldwalk her and rock her,walk her
and sing,walk her andwhisper, and she
would fightwith every cell in her body to
stay awake—keeping one eye open after
the first eye surrendered to exhaustion, like
some kind of baby Popeye.

She’s 12 now, andher early reticencewas
a sign of things to come. Sleep is nothing
more than an impediment toworld domi-
nation. She packs her days down to the
minute—morning debate club followed by
school followed by cheer practice followed
by trampoline practice followed by prep for
the upcomingmath competition in Spring-
field followed by homework followed,
reluctantly, by sleep.Wake, rinse, repeat.

I’mproud andworried.
Proud because she’s bright and engaged

and fearless and determined to be great.
Worried because I fear that some voice

— in her head, in theworld— tells her that
she’s not good enoughunless she’s good at
everything.

A 2015 survey commissioned by the
University of California at LosAngeles,
which included responses from 150,000
full-time students atmore than 200 col-
leges and universities, found the highest
levels of unhappiness ever recorded in
female first-year college students. Twice as
many youngwomen than youngmen said
they felt depressed “frequently or occa-
sionally,” and twice asmany youngwomen
than youngmen said theywere “over-
whelmed by all I have to do.”

The survey is cited in educatorRachel
Simmons’ newbook, “Enough as She Is:
How toHelpGirlsMoveBeyond Impos-
sible Standards of Success to LiveHealthy,
Happy, andFulfilling Lives” (Harper). I
devoured the book,wincing,waiting for it
to prove that I’m settingmydaughter up
for a lifetime of anxiety as she struggles to
keep upwith an impossible set of stand-
ards anddemands.

“Yes, this is themost promisingmoment
for girls in history,” Simmons toldme re-
cently. “At the same time, girls havemore
expectations and obligations than any time
in history. That’s not an easy responsibility

to bear.”
Psychologists call it

“role overload,” Sim-
monswrites,meaning
toomany roles for a
single individual to play,
and “role conflict,”
meaning the obligations
of the roles you play are
at oddswith one anoth-
er.

“Both conditions are known to include
high levels of stress,” Simmonswrites. “In
the so-called age of girl power,we have
failed to cut loose ourmost retrograde
standards of female success and replace
themwith somethingmore progressive.
Insteadwe’ve shoveledmore andmore
expectation onto the already robust pile of
qualitieswe expect girls to possess.”

Be a STEMstar, butwith perfectmake-
up. Be class president, butwith plenty of
time for your friends. Be an athlete, but not
toomuscle-y.

Simmons’ book offers a roadmap for
helping girls navigate the obligation-laden
terrainwith theirwits and confidence

intact. The key, she argues, is to help girls
know themselveswell enough to pursue
whatmakes them tick, notwhat they as-
sumewill please or impress others.

Socialmedia, not surprisingly, occupies a
lot of the book’s real estate.

“Girls use socialmedia every day to
mobilize and inspire their peers to activ-
ism,” Simmonswrites. “When they feel
alone and that no one understands them,
the internet regularly offerswhat a hallway
or classroomcan’t.What girls need from
their parents is not a conversation about
what’swrongwith socialmedia, butwhat’s
wrongwith thewaymany of themuse and
value it.”

But it shouldn’t be the barometer of a
girl’s self-worth. Instead, shewrites,we
should help the girl in our life use it to do
the following:

Say something about herself, rather than
prove something about herself; connect
with others, rather than competewith
others; amplify a cause that’s bigger than
herself.

She’ll havemissteps;we all do. Butwhen
shemakes amistake—on socialmedia, in

school, in a friendship— teachher to go
easy onherself.

“If you don’t beat yourself upwhen you
fail, failure becomes a lot less scary,” Sim-
monswrites. “It’s easier to take intellectual
risks and gowhere your curiosity takes
you. The drive to learn rather than perform
makes self-compassionate peoplemore
motivated,more resilient in the face of
failure andmore comfortable taking heal-
thy chances.

“When self-compassionate people fail
they are less likely to revert to feelings of
shame andworthlessness.”

We canmodel this by being compassion-
atewith ourselves and sharing stories of
timeswe stumbled. It can also help, Sim-
monswrites, to ask your daughter how she
would approach a close friend or relative
who’dmade amistake and try applying
that same grace to herself.

Help her lean on otherswhen she needs
help.

“Challenge the assumption that self-
made success is somehowbetter ormore
worthy,” Simmonswrites. “Remindher
that connections forged in vulnerability, in
her personal life and atwork, are often the
most real and lasting.”

And,maybemy favorite bit of advice of
all, help her connectwith her own values.

“Shewill grow strongerwhen she is
rooted inwho she is, how she feels and
what she stands for, notwho she is trying
to be for anyone or anything else,” Sim-
monswrites. “Ask her about three values
shewants to honor right now inher life.
Friendship? Family?Honesty? Service?
Talk together about how she can align
herselfwithwhat she cares about.”

Especially now, Simmons said.
“Being able to get young people thinking

aboutwhat they stand for,” she said, “gives
themagency andhelps themmake sure
what they’re doing iswhat they feel pas-
sionate about, not justwhat some college
willwant from them.”

Rachel Simmonswill be discussing “Enough
as She Is” at 7 p.m.March 8 atNewTrier
High School’s Northfield Campus, 7Happ
Road inNorthfield. The event, sponsored by
FamilyActionNetwork, is free and open to
the public.More information atwww
.familyactionnetwork.net.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Taking the pressure off girls to do it all
Book offers ways to stop
unrealistic expectations

In "Enough As She Is," Rachel Simmons offers tips for helping girls resist pressure to excel
at every single thing. The key, she says, is to help them pursue what makes them tick.

PHOEBE JONES PHOTO
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Most families try to avoid
drama. TheRawlins family
embraces it—dramaof the
theatrical variety, that is.

If you ventured toVic-
toryGardensTheater in the
last fewweeks, youwould
have set eyes onMichael
AnthonyRawlins in “Moon
ManWalk.” And if you
made a trip to theGoodman
Theatre this past holiday
season to take in the 40th
anniversary of “AChristmas
Carol,” you probably saw
KeiRawlins, 9, in his pro-
fessional stage debut as a
Cratchit/TurkeyBoy.

And thewoman in their
lives—Michael’swife and
Kei’smom— is not to be left
out.

If youwatch the credits
on theTV series “Chicago
Fire,” the nameDenise
Taylor-Rawlins scrolls by.
The former actress turned
film andTVproduction
accountant still keeps a foot
in the biz bymaking sure
theHollywoodmath adds
up.

The entertainment in-
dustry is a family affair, and
according to the tightknit
family, theywouldn’t have
it any otherway.When
talking about their unique-
ness,Michael Rawlins
mentionedDNAmight
factor into his son’s pur-
suits.

“To themanner born, I
say,” he said. “I say as a
parent, knowing that can
sound a little braggado-
cious, but as somebodywho
hasworked in the industry
a long time andwho’s
workedwith kids, he (Kei)
haswowedmeonmore
than one occasion; his
instincts— comedic and
dramatic— leaveme at a

loss forwords. I got to think
a little of it is DNAand little
of it is justwhohe is.”

Donning a “Stranger
Things”T-shirtwith the
saying “FriendsDon’t Lie,”
Kei smiles andmentions
his next gig, playingCJ for
theChicagoChildren’s
Theatre’s production of
“Last Stop onMarket
Street” this spring.He said
that audition entailed only

one callback, as opposed to
the numerous ones for “A
ChristmasCarol” and
Chicago Shakespeare
Theater’s “Macbeth.”

The young thespian’s
televisionwork can be seen
on commercials for Sprint,
RainSoft, T. RowePrice
and theChicago soda tax
campaign.When asked if
he felt a lot of pressure in
themyriad auditions, Kei

said, no.
“I didn’t feel thatmuch

pressure,” said the student
ofOgden International
School of Chicago. “It’s
really fun, it’s a really great
way tomeet people, and it’s
a funway to getmoney.”

The package deal that is
theRawlins family began
whenMichael Rawlins saw
“MaryPoppins”with his
mother in London. In awe,

Rawlins took to theater in
his youth.His late father, a
former electrician at the
famous Pinewood Studios,
shared his love of filmwith
his son, sowhen theRawl-
ins familymoved toCana-
da,Michael followedhis
passion.

His drive to act eventu-
ally led him to a recurring
role in Season 3 of “Beverly
Hills, 90210,” as Jordan

Bonner, in the early ’90s. A
number of film andTV
roles followed, including
Showtime’s “Total Recall
2070.”During his career,
which tookhim fromCana-
da to theUnited States and
back, Rawlinsmet his then-
actresswife, and the rest is
history.

Kei came into theworld
inToronto. And the family
moved toLosAngeles

Family’s business is acting
Boy following
parents into
entertainment
By Darcel Rockett
Chicago Tribune

Michael Anthony Rawlins, left, has been acting at Victory Gardens Theater. His son, Kei, 9, right, recently performed at the Goodman Theatre.

KRISTEN NORMAN/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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whenKeiwas 18months
old. Taylor-Rawlins’ segue
toward numbers led her to
opportunitieswithNBC’s
“TheBlacklist” inNew
York and the localDick
Wolf production of “Chi-
cago Fire.”

“We’d both been toNew
York, butwe’d never been
toChicago. So herewe are
for the past three years,”
Rawlins said. “I didn’t
picturemyself living in a
cold city again, but itwas a
great opportunity formy
wife, andmy sonhas done
verywell here. Chicago has
a great reputation for thea-
ter. A lot of great talented
artists comeout of Chi-
cago. I’m trying to drink as
much of y’all’swater as
possible,” Rawlins jokes.

Kei already has fans.His
smile is ear to earwhenhe
remembers audience
members from theGood-
manwanting to take a
picturewith himafter a
performance.

His fathermanages his
career, and that includes
keeping upwithKei’s
studieswhenhe’s not in
school.

“My job is to balance the
business side of show

businesswith the fun side,
so that it remains fun for
him.Otherwisewhy at 9 or
youngerwould youwant to
pursue it?Money is not a
pursuit ofmost children,”
he said.

In betweenmanaging
Kei,Michael auditions for
roles that reflect the black
experience.He read for
Spike Leewhenhewas in
Chicago for “Chi-Raq.”
He’s a fan of AvaDuVernay
and “Black Panther’s” Ryan
Coogler—both ofwhom,
hewould like toworkwith
because ofwhat they are
doing for the black com-
munity in film.

He’s also having aTV
pilot shopped around—a
pilot that centers on fam-
ilies andpeople of color.

“As a black artist, there
are still somany stories to
be told about us that
haven’t been told in all our
manyhues,” he said. “I
thinkwehave a responsi-
bility to take on roles that
reflect our experience, and
even thoughwehave come
a longway, there is so
much farther to go. That’s
what I try to look for in a
script— something that’s
going to uplift and educate

andmove us forward.”
Kei’s parents come

together to talk about and
choose his roles, aswell.

“Wediscusswhat roles
he’s doing andwhat they
represent in our communi-
ty before he auditions, as
wewould like to put a
positive foot forward to
combatwhat are still too
many negativemedia im-
ages,” Taylor-Rawlins said.

Their family lifemay
revolve around theater, TV
and films, but their founda-
tion is just that— family.
Keiwants toworkwith his
father andmother on a
project in the future, and if
that takes them to the set
of “StrangerThings” for
Season 3 or “Stranger
Things: TheMovie,” all the
better, saysKei.

“I thinkGaten
Matarazzo is the best actor
on the showand the cutest
actor,” Kei hints.

Nomatterwhat they do
in the future, theRawlinses
are a package deal— a
unique package.

“We’ll take that,”
Michael Rawlins says.

drockett@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DarcelTribune

Denise Taylor-Rawlins is a film and TV production accountant. In addition to acting, her
husband manages Kei’s career, including his studies when the boy is not in school.

FAMILY PHOTO

Political tensionsmay be
high, but singles aren’t
letting party lines get in the
way of love. According to
Match’s eighth annual
survey ofmore than 5,000
single people around the
country, 72 percent of
peoplewould date some-
one fromadifferent politi-
cal party.

The survey examines
trends and shifting atti-
tudes across the dating
world, fromhowmany
people are open to a three-
some to how important it
is for a love interest to have
a clean bathroom.Helen
Fisher, biological an-
thropologist and chief
scientific adviser toMatch,
said the findings on
whether or not politics
play a role surprised her.

“You can’t turn on the
TV, you can’t evenwalk in
the streetswithout hearing
the nameTrump,” Fisher
said. “It just seems so vit-
riolic. I think it’s a very
good example how the
brain system for romantic
love trumps everything
else.”

Despite the political
climate, Fisher said she has
seen people becoming
more open-minded than

theywere even two years
agowhenMatch surveyed
singles leading up to the
election.Her theory? People
might be getting sick of the
stark divide.

“I think it’s becoming
more complex,” Fisher said.
“Everyone’swatching the
news. They seeRepublicans
with different kinds of
views,Democratswith
different kinds of views.Not
all Republicans are for
Trump.Not all Democrats
are forHillary. So singles
might be saying to them-
selves, ‘Well, hemight be a
Republican, but hemight
not have voted forTrump.
Hemight havemore com-
plex feelings on this.’ There
are lots of different kinds of
Republicans andDemocrats
these days, so people are
saying, ‘Let’s get to know
thembeforewe judge.’ ”

Thoughmany find it
acceptable to date someone
with opposing political
views, it seems there’s at
least one flaw that cannot be
overlooked in the nameof
love: breaching socialmedia
etiquette.

But online behavior is
becomingmore ingrained in
dating culture, especially
considering thatmore peo-
plemeet online than any-
where else andnearly two-
thirds of singles use social

media every day.
“I am really impressed

bymillennials,” Fisher said.
“Theywant to define
everything. Theywant
transparency. Friendswith
benefits. Inmyday,wehad
friendswith benefits, but
wedidn’t have a name for
it. Theywant it absolutely
clear. Theywant to almost
diagram the trajectory of a
romance.”

This desire to define
everythingmeans that
singleswill set up bounda-
ries, and rules and taboos
are emerging, according to
Fisher. She credits this
trend towhat she calls
“slow love,” ormillennials’
desire tomove into com-
mitment cautiously, to be
sure they knowmore about
the other person.

“They’re being very
careful about how they
express any kind of interest
in somebody,” she said.
“They don’twant to get in
too fast. They don’twant to
catch feelings, as they say.
They don’twant to get into
anything they can’t handle.
And they don’twant to be
accused of stalking.We’re
living in a timewhen any
action can beminutely
dissected.”

laurenchval@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lchval

A recent survey of more than 5,000 single people in the U.S. found that nearly three-
quarters of respondents would cross political party lines in the dating world.

GETTY

Single? Political clash OK,
but be careful on Facebook
By Lauren Chval
Chicago Tribune
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Monday
OSCAR-NOMINATED ANIMATED
SHORTS
The climax ofHollywood’s awards sea-
son, theOscars finally arrive the first
Sunday inMarch,which leaves just one
moreweek to catch the collection of
nominated short films. This year’s anima-
tion lineup (collectively ratedPG) runs
the gamut, including: a hand-drawnode
toKobeBryant’s basketball career; a
stop-motion glimpse at a father-son
relationship; and aCGI take onRoald
Dahl’smischievous interpretations of
fairy tales. Audiences also get three
bonus shorts in addition to the five nomi-
nated ones. At Landmark’s CenturyCen-
tre, 2828N.Clark St. $10-$12.50. See site
for specific showtimes. tinyurl.com/
loo3na6

Tuesday
STROLLER GROOVES:
ANIMAL FARM
This quartet of localmusician-educators
writes catchy, funny songs that explore
themes of friendship and community.
Catch the four at StrollerGrooves, a live
music series sponsored byNavyPier and
theChicagoChildren’sMuseum that is
Tuesdays through the end ofMarch. For
a previewof their ditties, like “Vegetarian
Spider,” visitwww.animalfarmband
.com. Noon to 1 p.m. at theCrystal Gar-
dens insideNavyPier, 600E.GrandAve.
Free. tinyurl.com/y78blb8l

Wednesday
THE ORCHID SHOW
It’s tough to imagine amore colorful
escape fromwinter’s doldrums than the
BotanicGarden’s annualOrchid Show.
Escape to the lush greenhouses, packed
withmore than 10,000 orchids thatmagi-
cally appear inGlencoe for a fewweeks
everywinter. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
throughMarch 25 at theChicagoBotanic
Garden, 1000LakeCookRoad,Glencoe.
$12, $10 for kids 3-12; $25 for parking.
www.chicagobotanic.org/orchid

Thursday
BEAN SPROUTS CAFE
In the “newand improved” category,
DuPageChildren’sMuseumupgraded its
cafe, invitingBean Sprouts (a national
brand) inside. The goal is to offer healthy,
allergy-conscious food in a funway— like
Crocamole, an avocadohummus served
in half an avocado skin, designed to look

like a crocodile face. You can check it out
when you visit theDuPageChildren’s
Museum, 301N.Washington St.,
Naperville. $12museumadmission.
tinyurl.com/ybz66bdm

Friday
JUICEBOX: PULSE BEAT MUSIC
Drumming takes the spotlight at this
week’s edition of Juicebox—andwhat
toddlerwouldn’t love to bang on some-
thing?ThePulse BeatCompany takes
little ones on aworld tour of rhythm;
check out a previewon its site,www
.pulsebeatmusic.com/performances.
Aswith all Juicebox events, you can
catch it twice: 11 a.m. Friday at theChi-
cagoCultural Center (PrestonBradley
Hall), 78E.Washington St.; and 11 a.m.
Saturday atGarfield ParkConservatory
(HorticultureHall), 300N.Central Park
Ave. Free. tinyurl.com/ybsgnrl9

‘KNUFFLE BUNNY: A
CAUTIONARY MUSICAL’
MoWillems’ Caldecott-winning “Knuffle
Bunny” leaps to life as a full-fledged
musical, following the adventures of
Trixie andher beloved stuffed bunny,

who gets left behind at the laundromat.
This production from ImagineU,
NorthwesternUniversity’s home for
family theater, runs throughMarch 18,
butmost shows are already sold out. At
press time, tickets to Friday evening
showswere still available—or opt for
themore expensiveMarch 11 perform-
ance, a benefit for ImagineU that in-
cludes a post-showparty, a visitwith the
cast and aT-shirt. AtWallis Theater,
1949CampusDrive, Evanston. $12, $10
for kids 12 and under. For theMarch 11
benefit performance: $50, $25 for kids.
tinyurl.com/ybjw2e63

MONSTER JAM
If you know the namesGraveDigger,
Megalodon orEl ToroLoco, then you
probably already know thatMonster
Jam is zooming back toRosemont.
Watch these and othermassive vehicles
careen andnearly collide as they race
and “battle” around the arena. 7 p.m.
Friday,with fourmore shows through-
out theweekend, concludingwith a 7
p.m. showdownMarch 5, at Allstate
Arena, 6920N.MannheimRoad, Rose-
mont. $20-$125.
tinyurl.com/ycmjchy4

Saturday
SMART MUSEUM FAMILY DAY:
COLOR FIELDS
Howdo light and color influence the
observer?Discover some answers at this
month’s edition of the Smart’smonthly
FamilyDay,where the activities are
inspired by the exhibit “TheHistory of
Perception.” Translucent color collages
and glow-stick photo booth images are
among the projects for familieswith kids
ages 4-12; allmaterials provided. 1-4 p.m.
at SmartMuseumofArt, 5550 S. Green-
woodAve. Free. tinyurl.com/yd8apxxv

Sunday
FAMILY CLASS: MAKE YOUR
OWN BUTTER AND PANCAKES
In this breakfast-focused event, families
with kids 4-10 learn about the plants that
produce brunch foods, then churn their
ownbutter and cook pancakes. Take
note, dads: Kids should be able tomake
thismeal at home in the future—an
invaluable and adorable skill to have
whenMother’sDay arrives. Advance
registration recommended. 9:30-11 a.m.
or 1-2:30 p.m. Sunday (and againMarch
10) at ChicagoBotanicGarden, 1000
LakeCookRoad, Glencoe. $24 per child,
adults are free (limit of two kids per
adult). tinyurl.com/y9xqq8d5

CHICAGO POLAR PLUNGE
Swim season at Chicago’s beaches is
closed untilMay—except for today!
This crazy-fun annual spectacle features
a few thousandhearty souls taking a
quick dip into chilly LakeMichigan, all
to raise funds for Special OlympicsChi-
cago. Students under 18may plungewith
parental permission; familiesmostly join
on the spectator side of thiswacky out-
door party,which includes face painters
for kids. Plungers begin hitting thewater
at 10 a.m. atNorthAvenueBeach, 1603
N. Lake ShoreDrive. Free towatch;
plungersmust raise $200 each.
www.chicagopolarplunge.org

CONCERTS FOR KIDS:
WENDY & DB
Local duoWendy&DB take the stage
with their band in the latest edition of
BeatKitchen’s Concerts forKids series.
Catch a previewof themusicians’ origi-
nal tunes atwww.wendyanddb.com.
Doors open at 11 a.m., concert at noon at
BeatKitchen, 2100W.BelmontAve.
$6-$7. tinyurl.com/y7dd5zn8

WebBehrens is a freelance reporter.

Following up on last fall’s production of “TheCrucible,” Steppenwolf for YoungAudi-
ences brings aworld premiere fromChicago playwright PhilipDawkins. In “TheBurn,”
a high school production ofArthurMiller’s famous play about a literalwitch hunt leads
to a very 21st-century conflict.Howwill the teacher andhis students respond to cyber-
bullying?Catch the showat 7:30 p.m. Friday, 3 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Steppenwolf,
1650N.Halsted St. $20, $15 for students. (Use codeBURN15 for student prices;must
present ID atwill call.) tinyurl.com/y6w6lpr2

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

‘THE BURN’

A week of things to do with the kids
ByWeb Behrens | Chicago Tribune
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She’s a hashtag; she’s a
meme. Chicago fashion
bloggerHodaKatebi’s
response to aWGN-TV
news anchorwho told her
that she doesn’t “sound like
anAmerican”when she
criticizesU.S. policy in the
Middle East has been re-
ported bymedia inRussia,
England andDubai.More
than 10million people have
seen online clips of the
contentious interview.

The controversy started
in late January,when
Katebi, 23 and author of the
2016 book “Tehran Street-
style,”was interviewed by
WGNMorningNews an-
chors Larry Potash and
RobinBaumgarten for a
segment on Iranian fash-
ion.

WhenKatebi,whowears
a hijab, orMuslimhead-
scarf, pushed back against
the idea thatWestern dress
in 1970s Iran connoted
more freedom forwomen,
the interviewgot political.
Potash askedherwhether
Iran can be trustedwhen it
comes to nuclearweapons,
andKatebi respondedwith
a critique ofU.S. “im-
perialism” in theMiddle
East, citing “all of the vi-
olence that (theU.S.) hasn’t
only created, but created
the capacity for.”

“A lot of Americans
might take offense to that,”
Baumgarten responded.
“You’re anAmerican. You
don’t sound like anAmeri-
canwhen you say things.”

“That’s because I read,
you know?”Katebi said,
laughing as she cut off
Baumgartenwith a line
thatwould become a
meme.

In an interviewwith the
ChicagoTribune, Katebi, a
University of Chicago grad-
uate, said the interview
went by in a rush and she
didn’t fully process it until
laterwhen she obtained a

video froma third party.
“Iwould not have gotten

that comment had I been
white,” she said of Baum-
garten’s statement that
“Youdon’t sound like an
American.”

“I think it (embodied) a
very clear assumption that
people have across the
United States aboutMus-
lims as always being other,
and foreign, and incompati-
blewith theWest, despite
(the fact that) just two or
threeminutes before,we
were talking aboutme
being born and raised in
Oklahoma. So, forme, that
was an importantmoment
to really bring to light a lot
of assumptions that guide
American thinking. But
also itmakes you think
about,well then,what does
anAmerican sound like?
Andwhat is she trying to
say? (My) family is affected
byU.S. policies, such as the

Muslimban—why am I
not allowed to critique the
state?And if I’mnotAmeri-
can,what is American?”

WGNresponded to a
request for comment from
Baumgartenwith awritten
statement: “WGNanchors
RobinBaumgarten and
Larry Potash have apolo-
gized on the air, on social
media and personally to
Hoda.WGN-TV is commit-
ted to fostering education
and a deeper understand-
ing of race, religion and
identity. These are impor-
tant issues andwewill
continue to focus on them
in our reporting and com-
munity service.”

The interviewgot inter-
national attention after
Katebiwrote about it on
her blog, JooJooAzad, on
Feb 10.

“Robin called the first
day the postwent viral,” she
said. She saidBaumgarten

“verymuch sincerely
apologized,” and she ac-
cepted.

“I’mnot going to hold a
grudge against the station,”
she said. “I don’twant this
to be aboutWGN. Iwant
this to be about using this
as a teaching tool on a
national or international
scale.”

Interest kept building in
the days after the post.
Glamour.com, theDubai
fashion and lifestyle brand
EmiratesWoman and the
DailyMirror inBritain
were among those that ran
stories. A video interview
by theAJ+media company
got 4.8million views on
Facebook, and a clip
tweeted by aNewYork
lawyer gotmore than 6
million views. OnYouTube,
the video of the interview
gotmore than 190,000
views andmore than 760
comments,many highly

favorable: “She up there
spittin’ that truth fire ever
so casually.” “This girl ismy
hero.” “GIRLYOU
GO!!!!!!!!!!”

Katebi said she hopes
that herWGN interview
encourages people to ques-
tion simple narratives
about politics and society
and that it encourages
others to speak out about
unequal treatment.

Askedwhat she has
learned from the experi-
ence, she laughed.

“I’ve learned that I love
the internet, but I’ve also
learned to really take a
stand against any formof
micro-aggression andnot
to allowmyself to normal-
ize this even on the smallest
scale. Iwas actually debat-
ing putting (my blog post)
up, initially, because Iwas
like, it’s not thatwild. This
happens all the time. But
eventually, Iwas like, ‘Oh,

to hellwith it. Letmeput it
up on the internet and see
what happens.’”

Shewas in a four-hour
meetingwhen she up-
loadedher blog post, and
she kept her laptop closed
for the next eight hours. By
the time she opened it,
therewas an avalanche of
notificationswaiting for
her, andher inboxwas
filledwith emails.

“Forme, to see that the
world really, truly took this,
and said this is unaccept-
able, and this is notOK, and
this cannot happen again,
was really powerful,” she
said.

“There’s a level of vi-
olence that I thinkMuslims
andpeople of color have
gotten used to, and I think,
forme, I learned, say no
and resist that and raise the
bar.”

nschoenberg@chicagotribune.com

‘If I’m not American, what is American?’

By Nara Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

Blogger’s post
goes viral after
WGN interview

WGN-TV’s anchors have apologized for an interview with Chicago fashion blogger Hoda Katebi, when she was told, “You don’t sound like an American.”

WGN
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My father is a dreamer.He dreamedof
America, of having his children growup
here, even though itmeant trading a decent
existence in Peru for a harder path.My
mother dreamed, too,mainly of returning,
whichwedid, often enough that, inwhat-
ever place Iwas, I dreamedof the other.

It is the lot of the immigrant to straddle
borders of all kinds at all times;we gaze
backwith nostalgia and relief, we look
forwardwith boundlessness and insecuri-
ty,we strive to belong evenwhenwe get
the hint. “It’s impossible to be just one
thing at a time,”writesUnivision’s Jorge
Ramos in his newbook, “Stranger,” a blend
ofmemoir, analysis andmanifesto. “Immi-
grants understand that they aremany
things at once.Wedon’t have a solid, im-
mutable identity. Over the span of a single
day, I can feel Latino,Mexican, American,
foreigner, and newcomer.”

Ramos dedicated his slimbook to “The
Dreamers,myheroes,” a bow to the stu-
dents-turned-activists seeking legal protec-
tions for themselves and others like them
who entered theUnited States unlawfully

as children—who arrived here, as the
obligatory qualification goes, throughno
fault of their own. But if not their fault,
whose?The blameusually falls on their
parents,whodared to dreamon their be-
half. Those elders are the “sacrificial gener-
ation,” Ramoswrites, often unable to legal-
ize their own status but quietly staying so
their childrenmight prosper.

This divide between old and young,
between caution anddaring, cleaves
through the heart of theDREAMAct and
the cause of immigration reform, separat-
ing families and classes andundercutting
immigrants’ collective voice. In “TheMak-
ing of aDream,” journalist LauraWides-
Munoz spends a decade following this
generation of young activists as they at-
tempt to swayWashington andpublic
opinion. “These teens refused to become
ghosts, to hide as their elders had,” she
explains. Yet their cultural clout has
yielded only legislative frustration and a
precarious future, as the fate of anObama-
era program,DeferredAction forChild-
hoodArrivals, known asDACA, protecting
them fromdeportation has been enmeshed
andpostponed amid battles over govern-
ment funding, court rulings andPresident

DonaldTrump’s demand for billions of
dollars to secure theU.S.-Mexico border.

“I don’t know if the border is a place for
me to understandmyself, but I know
there’s something here I can’t look away
from,” FranciscoCantuwrites in “TheLine
Becomes aRiver,” amemoir of his time as a
U.S. Border Patrol agent, guarding the same
boundaries that hisMexican grandfather
crossed long ago and that theAmerican
president nowpledges to defendwith a
wall. Cantu’s understated yet searing
chroniclemixes history, family, duty and
dreams aswell, except his are nightmares
of violence and guilt.

“Americans are dreamers too,” Trump
declared in his State of theUnion speech,
seeking towrestmoral authority away
fromyoung immigrants claiming it.

Together theseworks loomas flood-
lights over contested territory, illuminating
immigration as a state ofmind, a genera-
tional dispute, a legal battle. And they help
showwhy, in the land of theAmerican
Dream, dreaming itself has becomepoliti-
cized, a partisan battleground over rights
and self-definition.

It is ironic that the so-calledDreamers—
now ranging in age from their teens to their

30s—would become tied in the public
imagination to a proposal that arrived
years ago but has yet to achieve full legal
status. TheDevelopment, Relief andEdu-
cation forAlienMinorsAct has been
around since 2001 and reintroduced, to no
avail, onmultiple occasions.DACA,
launched in 2012 and set to endnext
month, has some690,000participants
formally enrolled, a small slice of the total
population of immigrants living in theU.S.
illegally, estimated at about 11million. Yet
its potential beneficiaries have become the
face of America’s immigration debate.
They are the young, the educated and the
promising. Their early advocacy invariably
featured caps and gowns.

It is an appealing picture but one that
tends to crop out the nannies, the garden-
ers, the food serviceworkers and, of
course, the old. Even as he is inspired by
those young immigrants, Ramosworries
about generational rifts. “Aftermany con-
versationswith theDreamers and their
parents, I began to notice a certain sense of
impatience among theDreamers,” he
writes. “Whyhad their parents remained
silent for so long?Whydid they not speak
up andprotest?Whydidn’t they go out and

By Carlos Lozada
TheWashington Post

U.S. Border Patrol agents watch for people illegally crossing into Texas from Mexico. Three new books look at some of the people caught in the partisan battleground of immigration.

JOHN MOORE/GETTY

Who gets to dream?
America’s immigration battles go beyond walls and borders

books
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fight for their rights?”
Ramos knows something about such

conflicts; he departedMexico in 1983 at
age 24, leaving not just an authoritarian
government but an authoritarian father as
well. ButWides-Munoz probes deep into
the young immigrants’ relationshipswith
their parents and often finds empathy and
concern. One of hermostmemorable char-
acters isMarieGonzalez,who left Costa
Ricawith her parents
in 1991, at age 5, even-
tually settling inMis-
souri.WhenMarie
becomes one of the
earlyDREAMAct
advocates, traveling
toWashington, giving
speeches and radio
interviews, she is
constantly asked
about the plight of
young people like her.
“Ahard knot tight-
ened in her stomach,”
Wides-Munozwrites.
“Don’t forget about
myparents, she
wanted, butwas
afraid, to say.” By
centering solely on
her own story,Marie
felt “as though she
was betraying those she lovedmost.” She
survived a deportation order, but her par-
ents didn’t.

The tensions surface not justwithin
families but among activists. Older immi-
gration advocates preferred comprehen-
sive reforms over a law thatwould help
only a particular cohort. Still, they grasped
that “themoral authority these young
immigrant studentswielded before law-
makerswas unmatched.” TheDACApar-
ticipants, for their part, grew restless in
their role. “Increasingly, they felt as if the
older activists viewed themas props, trot-
ting themout to pull at the heartstrings and
then sending themback to their seats,”
Wides-Munozwrites. One longtime activ-
ist even encouragedMarie to cry in an
interview,which she did,mainly out of
anger and frustration.

Even the four young immigrantswho
walked the 1,500-mile “Trail ofDreams”
fromMiami toWashington in 2010, in
what became themovement’s signature
action, founddisillusion at journey’s end.
“They had gainednational and interna-
tional attention,winning the respect of
many of the naysayers,”Wides-Munoz
writes. “Yet back in the nation’s capital,
theywere once again at themercy of the
Washington players.”

The author also cites young immigrants
who arrived too late, or too old, to be cov-
ered by aDREAMAct. AlexAldana,who
had come fromMexicowith his family at
age 16 in 2003, grew to resent the attention
lavished on the “valedictorian types” by

journalists, activists and lawmakers. “He
wishedhe could seemore young people
like himself testifying inCongress,”Wides-
Munozwrites, “thosewhoweren’t stars
butwhowereworking to support their
families and contributing to the economy.”

Even for thosewhowould benefit from
it, theDREAMAct has been cursed by
nightmarish timing. An early congressional
hearing on the bill was scheduled for Sept.
12, 2001. During theObama years, the
proposalwas pushed aside for health care
reformand fiscal stimulus, despite Presi-
dent BarackObama’s campaign promise—
in an interviewwithRamos—of an immi-
gration bill during his first year in office.
On the sameday in 2010 that the Senate
voted to end the “don’t ask, don’t tell” pol-
icy,which had barredLGBTpeople from
serving openly in themilitary, theDREAM
Act fell five votes short of the threshold
needed to be considered for final passage.
More recently, Trump’s quest for a border
wall seems to render the legislation even
less likely.

Yet theDREAMAct’s failures have in
someway liberated young people from the
image that lawmakers and activists forced
on them. “Presenting the story of the per-
fect, well-mannered students hadn’t
worked,”Wides-
Munozwrites. “Now
they could just be
human.”

Humanity is the
preoccupation of
“TheLineBecomes a
River”— recognizing
it, acknowledging it,
salvaging it. After
studying immigration
in college, Cantu
convinced himself
that joining theBor-
der Patrolwould be
onemore step in his
education, even as his
motherwarned that
hewould be absorbed
by a system “with
little regard for peo-
ple,” that “the soul
can buckle” in such a
job. In his initial
training sessions, a
supervisor assures
him that not every-
one trying to cross
the line is just anoth-
er goodperson seeking honestwork, that
there are, as Trumpwould later put it,
some badhombres coming too.

“Did you ever arrest a narco?” a friend
asks himbreathlessly.He did snag a few
lower-level smugglers, scouts andmules,
“butmostly I arrestedmigrants,” Cantu
admits. “People looking for a better life.”

Cantu struggles tomake those lives a
little better even as he detains and proc-
esses border crossers, slashing theirwater

bottles and ransacking their supplies to
discourage them fromgoing further. Cantu
gives his shirt to amanwhohad lost his
own and treats him to burgers on theway
to the station.Hewarns two teenage boys
not to attempt to cross the border again in
the summertime; it is too hot and danger-
ous.He treats and bandages the blistered
feet of awomanwhohad been left behind
by a group of border crossers because of
her limp—a “quitter,” in the patrol’s par-
lance. “Eresmuy humanitario, oficial,” she
tells him. “No,” he says, looking down at
her feet. “I’mnot.”

After four years on the job, Cantu leaves
it in 2012 but finds that it doesn’t leave him.
“It’s like I’m still a part of this thing that
crushes,” he tells hismother. Later,while
working at a coffee shop, he befriends a
co-worker, Jose,who is caught by theBor-
der Patrol after attempting to return from
Mexico,where he had been visiting his
ailingmother. Cantu takes Jose’s family—
including theman’s youngU.S.-born chil-
dren— towitness his courtroomproceed-
ings and to visit him in a detention facility.
He helps Jose’swife, Lupe, gather the
paperwork needed for a lawyer tomake a
doomed case for “prosecutorial discretion”
—essentially, hoping that a judgewill offer
Jose a stay of removal.

Cantu suffers constant nightmares as the
dissonance betweenhis intentions andhis
actions, his impulses andhis experiences,
becomes hard to bear.He dreams that he
shoots aman andhis son.Hedreams of a
cave strewnwith body parts.He dreams of
“men lost andwanderingwithout food or
water, dying slowly,” hewrites. “I finally
discover their bodies lying facedownon
the ground beforeme, dead and stinking on
the desert floor, humanwaypoints in a vast
and smoldering expanse.”

Still, a friend of Lupe’s thanks him,mar-
veling at howCantu onceworked for the
Border Patrol but nowwas helping. “I
smiled andnodded,wondering if that’s
what this reallywas, if Iwasmerely being
driven tomake good for the lives I had sent
back across the line,” Cantuwrites. “If I
was seeking redemption, Iwondered,what
would redemption look like?”

Trump launchedhis presidential cam-
paign by brandingMexican immigrants as
rapists and drug traffickers— “they’re not
sending their best”— andhe used his first
State of theUnion address to link immi-
grantswith violent street gangs. Ramos
spendsmuch of the early portions of
“Stranger” battling such characterizations,
citing studies showing that immigrants
commit fewer serious crimes than native-
bornAmericans and contribute to the
nation’s tax base. Ramos has also taken this
fight directly toTrump, challenging the
then-candidate’s immigration proposals at
a 2015 campaign news conference in Iowa
and getting briefly tossed out for his trou-
bles.

In her conclusion of “TheMaking of a

Dream,”Wides-Munoz takes solace in the
notion thatDACAparticipants have
claimed, if not a legislative victory, at least a
cultural one, that they are reshaping how
Americans regard immigrants and redefin-
ingwhat itmeans to beAmerican. And
Ramos suggests that theRepublicanParty
is “running the risk of driving awayHis-
panic voters for generations to come.” As
U.S.-bornLatinos reach voting age, “they
will never forget the fear and anxiety their
parents endured.” Ramos argues that long-
termdemographic shifts in theUnited
States “will end up overwhelming xeno-
phobia, rejecting the radical extremist
groups, and theUnited States can continue
with its tradition of
ethnic diversity,
multiculturalism, and
acceptance of immi-
grants.”

Such visionsmust
be juxtaposedwith
Ramos’ admission
that hewas entirely
mistaken about 2016.
“I said, somany times
andwith such great
confidence, that
Trumpwould never
make it to theWhite
Housewithout the
Latino vote,” Ramos
acknowledges.He
points out that close
to half of the 27.3
millionLatinos eligi-
ble to vote in the 2016
contest stayed home. “What happens in the
Latino community is our own fault,” he
writes.

The authors suggest thatHispanics in
theUnited States could be galvanized by
the very aggression they encounter. “We
feel defensive becausewe are literally
being attacked,” Ramos argues,while
Wides-Munoz notes that, althoughmost
Latinos rate education and jobs as higher
priorities than immigration policy, the
vilification of their community is eliciting
“a deeper response, even inLatino families
that didn’t have to dealwith the immigra-
tion system.”

After nearly four decades as a legal per-
manent resident of theUnited States, I
became aU.S. citizen in late 2014. The 2016
electionmarkedmy first vote, one I cast
with excitement but also a sobering sense
of responsibility;my dreamswere not just
formenowbut also formy youngAmeri-
can children. “Nothing ties you closer to a
country thanhaving your children born
there,” Ramoswrites. Yet he knows that
being an immigrantmeans having roots
that ignore borders and that often the best
we can do is embrace the ambiguities,
overlaps and commonalities. “I’m from
right here and I’m fromout there,” Ramos
writes. “And I’mnot atwarwithmyself
about it.”

‘TheMaking
of aDream’
ByLauraWides-
Munoz,Harper, 368
pages, $27.99

‘Stranger’
By JorgeRamos,
Vintage, 208 pages,
$15

‘TheLine
Becomes a
River:
Dispatches
From the
Border’
ByFranciscoCantu,
Riverhead, 250
pages, $26
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Everyweek I choose the lists of the
fivemost recently read books of three
people and offer a recommendation.

Once or twice amonth, I have people
askingmewhy I ask forwhat people
have readmost recently.

“Whynotmy five favorite books?” a
recent correspondent asked. “Wouldn’t
that help youmake a better recom-
mendation?”

Yes, but also, no.
An analogy: You’re in an unfamiliar

city and you ask for restaurant recom-
mendations; does the recommender
want to knowyour all-time favorite
places to eat?

They donot, because they don’twant
you comparingwhatever they recom-
mendwith the bestmeals you’ve ever
had. Instead, theywant to knowwhat
you like in general. Italian? Sushi? Vege-
tarian?

Tellingme the books youmost love
mayhelpmebetter understand the
depths of your readerly self, but it is also
settingmeup for failure ifmy recom-
mendation does not crack your top five.

Andwhat are the odds of that, really?
Not good.

Why should I risk taintingmy reputa-
tion as one of theworld’s foremost
recommenders of books by setting the
bar at a level I can’t clear?

I do not need to knowyour depths to
recommend a good book. I need to

knowyour tastes, which arewell-re-
vealed by tellingme the five books
you’ve readmost recently.

Plus, truth be told, I’mdoing readers
a favor. Quick, tellme your five favorite
books. It’s hard, isn’t it?Whose brain
has started spinning like a car’swheels
on someold-fashionedChicago ice? It
can be fun to try to catalog our favorites,
but I’d have toomany people giving up
before they sendme their requests,
which doesn’t help anyone.

Like any fortuneteller, I ama fake, but
that doesn’tmean I’m a fraud. There is
nothingmystical aboutmywork, but
this doesn’tmean it’s necessarily easy—
or that anyone could do it.

I’ve readmore thanmy share of
books. I’m familiarwithmanymore
books that I haven’t read. Combine
those factswith lots of practice at rec-
ommending books, and I’ve developed
what is nowa simultaneously pretty
sophisticated, but largely hidden (even
tome) heuristic formatching reader
and book.

This is simply the shape of expertise,
and everyone is expert in something. If
you examine your own lives, youwill
identify your own expertise. Formost of
us, our expertise is small, like knowing
what’s about to happen in amovie be-
fore it occurs, or being able to recom-
mendbooks.

But for others, an expertisemay be
something significant, like the investors

profiled byMichael Lewis in “TheBig
Short”who knew that our systemof
mortgage-backed securitieswasmessed
up andheading for a crash. They in-
stinctively and intuitively knew that
somethingwaswrongwithout doing
themath. They only did thatmath to try
to persuade others theywere right.

It’s great fun to discover your exper-
tise.

I sometimes believe this should be
the sole purpose of education, an on-
going process of exploration in an at-
tempt to connect your interestswith
your abilities. This need not turn into
vocation to beworthwhile, but the only
way for it to turn into a vocation is to
identify your expertise andnurture it
through practice.

There is also no endpoint for devel-
oping expertise. One can always become
more expert. Expertise does not insu-
late one frommistakes, either. Part of
expertise is to prevent hubris from
overtaking our judgment.

So keep the requests coming. I need
the practice.

(And, by theway, including your
name andhometown increases your
odds of being chosen.)

JohnWarner is the author of “ToughDay
for theArmy.”

Twitter@biblioracle

The secrets of recommending
books revealed

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you’ve read.

1. “Sing, Unburied, Sing” by Jesmyn
Ward
2. “Pachinko” by Min Jin Lee
3. “Shrill” by Lindy West
4. “Sex Object: A Memoir” by Jessica
Valenti
5. “The Sense of an Ending” by Julian
Barnes
— Linda F., Chicago
Mostly recent books, culturally en-
gaged, diverse. The right next book for
Linda is “The God of Small Things” by
Arundhati Roy.

1. “Golden Hill: A Novel of Old New
York” by Francis Spufford
2. “Wolf Hall” by Hilary Mantel
3. “Smile” by Roddy Doyle
4. “Gravity’s Rainbow” by Thomas
Pynchon
5. “Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime Walk”
by Ben Fountain
— Peter T., Kirkland, Wash.
One of the tricks of my book recom-
mending trade is to keep a list of titles
of books that are just flat-out great
and then wait for the right reader to
come along. In this case, it’s “Skippy
Dies” by Paul Murray.

1. “Wilde Lake” by Laura Lippman
2. “Changeless” by Gail Carriger
3. “You Can’t Spell America Without
Me: The Really Tremendous Inside
Story of My Fantastic First Year as
President Donald J. Trump (A So-
Called Parody)” by Alec Baldwin and
Kurt Andersen.
4. “IQ” by Joe Ide
5. “The Immortalists” by Chloe Ben-
jamin
— Franny P., Willowbrook
I think Franny will enjoy the unconven-
tional mystery of Claire Fuller’s “Swim-
ming Lessons.”

Get a reading from
the Biblioracle
To get a reading from the Biblioracle,
send a list of the last five books you’ve
read to books@chicagotribune.com.

GETTY

By JohnWarner
Chicago Tribune

the biblioracle
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1. “Lincoln in the Bardo: A Novel” by George Saunders (RandomHouse, $17)
2. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Celeste Ng (Penguin, $27)
3. “The Woman in the Window: A Novel” by A.J. Finn (WilliamMorrow, $26.99)
4.“The Immortalists” by Chloe Benjamin (Putnam, $26)
5. “Beartown: A Novel” by Fredrik Backman (Atria, $26.99)

Participating bookstores: Barbara’s Bookstores (Chicago), The BookCellar (Chicago), SeminaryCo-opBookstore
and 57th Street Books (Chicago),Women&Children First Bookstore (Chicago), The BookTable (OakPark), The
Book Bin (Northbrook), Lake Forest Book Store (Lake Forest), The Bookstore (GlenEllyn), Anderson’s Bookshop
(Naperville), The Book Stall (Winnetka).

CHICAGOLAND BEST-SELLERS

1. “The Great Alone:
A Novel” by Kristin
Hannah
(Holtzbrinck, $28.99)
Lastweek: 1
2. “The Woman in
the Window: A Nov-
el” by A.J. Finn
(WilliamMorrow,
$26.99)Lastweek: 2
3. “An American

Marriage: A Novel” by Tayari Jones
(Algonquin, $26.95)Lastweek: 8
4. “Still Me: A Novel” by Jojo Moyes
(Dorman, $27)Lastweek: 4
5. “Look for Me: A D.D. Warren Novel” by
Lisa Gardner (Dutton, $27)Lastweek: 5
6. “Night Moves: An Alex Delaware
Novel” by Jonathan Kellerman (Ballan-
tine, $28.99)Lastweek:—
7. “Dark in Death: An Eve Dallas Novel”
by J.D. Robb (St.Martin’s, $27.99)
Lastweek: 3
8. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Celeste
Ng (Penguin, $27)Lastweek: 9
9. “Origin: A Novel” by Dan Brown
(Doubleday, $29.95)Lastweek: 10
10. “Fall From Grace: A Novel” by Dan-
ielle Steel (Delacorte, $28.99)
Lastweek: 7

1. “Fire and Fury:
Inside the Trump
White House” by
Michael Wolff (Henry
Holt, $30)Lastweek: 2
2. “12 Rules for Life:
An Antidote to
Chaos” by Jordan B.
Peterson (Random
HouseCanada, $25.95)
Lastweek: 1

3. “Enlightenment Now: The Case for
Reason, Science, Humanism, and Prog-
ress” by Steven Pinker (Viking, $35)
Lastweek:—
4. “The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the
Wild — The Complete Official Guide” by
Piggyback (Piggyback, $39.99)
Lastweek:—
5. “Astrophysics for People in a Hurry”
by Neil deGrasse Tyson (Norton, $18.95)
Lastweek:—
6. “All-American Murder: The Rise and
Fall of Aaron Hernandez” by James Pat-
terson and Alex Abramovich (Little,
Brown, $28)Lastweek: 5
7. “All the Pieces Matter: The Inside Story
of ‘The Wire’ ” by Jonathan Abrams
(CrownArchetype, $27)Lastweek:—
8. “Obama: An Intimate Portrait” by Pete
Souza (Little, Brown, $50)Lastweek: 3
9. “Crushing It!: How Great Entrepre-
neurs Build Their Business and Influence”
by Gary Vaynerchuk (HarperBusiness,
$29.99)Lastweek: 7
10. “The Whole30 Fast & Easy Cookbook”
by Melissa Hartwig (HoughtonMifflin
Harcourt, $30)Lastweek: 10

For theweek ended Feb. 18, compiled from
data from independent and chain book-
stores, bookwholesalers and independent
distributors nationwide.

—PublishersWeekly

NATIONAL BEST-SELLERS
HARDCOVER FICTION HARDCOVER NONFICTION

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville welcomes non-fiction
author tom clavin to discuss his paperback release of Dodge
city, the story of the taming of the Wild West. This event is
free and open to the public. To join the booksigning line,
please purchase the author’s featured book at Anderson’s
Bookshop.

tom clAviN
Dodge city

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

thursday, march 1 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

THURSDAY EVENTS

Jesus and Buddha are among the most influential persons in
history. Join us as Jerry addresses their messages, missions,
struggles, achievements, and their lasting impact. $10 fee.

Jesus and Buddha
a Common Ground talk with Jerrol Leitner

77 W Washington st. Chicago

Wednesday. Feb. 28, 7-9 pm

312.346.7003

dixon Chapel, 2nd floor

info@swedLib.org

WEDNESDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall welcomes KELLY BARNHILL, the Newbery
Medal-winning author of “The Girl Who Drank the Moon,” for a
talk about her new book, “Dreadful Young Ladies and Other
Stories,” her stunning first collection of short fictions for adult
readers.

KELLY BARNHILL
Dreadful Young Ladies and Other Stories

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Tues., Feb. 27 at 6:30 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

The Book Stall presents JOANNE LIPMAN, former editor-in-
chief of USA Today, speaking about her new book “That’sWhat
She Said: What Men Need to Know (and Women Need to Tell
Them) About Working Together.” It addresses the question of
how men and women can join forces to overcome the gender
gap in the workplace. For reservations, go to eventbrite.com
or call 847 446-8880.

JOANNE LIPMAN
That’s What She Said

65 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Tues., Feb. 27, 11:30 am Luncheon

847 446-8880

The Union League Club

www.thebookstall.com

TUESDAY EVENTS

15&.+& %!+!) *"!*.#2)-!,'3&0*24/5!)&-.-$&%&3)+ )2 15.*& . 5!)&-.-$ &%&3) .(

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville hosts comedian
Sebastian maniscalcowith his memoir of perseverance, Stay
Hungry. This event is free and open to the public. To join the
booksigning line, please purchase the author’s featured book
at Anderson’s Bookshop.

SeBAStiAN mANiScAlco
Stay Hungry

123 Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Sunday, march 4 at 2 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville presents a special
event with comedian/actor Patton Oswalt sharing his late
wife Michelle McNamara’s true crime book, I’ll Be Gone in
the Dark. Moderating will be author Gillian Flynn. Tickets
exclusively at PattonOswaltAndersons.brownpapertickets.
com.

PattON Oswalt
I’ll Be Gone in the Dark

1635 Emerson lane Naperville

Friday, March 2 at 7 pm

630-355-2665

Community Christian Church

www.andersonsbookshop.com

FRIDAY EVENTS

The Book Stall presents Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright and
Oscar-nominated screenwriter DAVID MAMET at a luncheon
and talk about “Chicago,” his new novel set in 1920s mobbed-
up Chicago. Mr. Mamet will be joined in conversation by
Chicago Tribune writer Rick Kogan. For reservations, go to
eventbrite.com or call 847 446-8880.

DAVID MAMET
Chicago

65 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Thurs., March 1, 11:30 am Luncheon

847 446-8880

The Union League Club

www.thebookstall.com

THURSDAY EVENTS
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Presented by
Normandy Designer

AMANDA HEYLAND

SATURDAY
March 3
10:30AM - 12:30PM
440 E. Ogden Avenue
Hinsdale, IL 60521

Make it more than a bathroom. Bring the 5-star hotel experience
to your daily routine. Get your questions answered, find out what
works and what you might regret.

JOIN US TO LEARN ABOUT
PURSUING THE PERFECT BATHROOM SUITE

RESERVE YOUR PLACE
NormandyRemodeling.com
630.455.5600 to register
or schedule a meeting with
a designer

ADD IT IONS

K I TCHENS

BATHROOMS

RENOVAT IONS

At Smith Crossing, maintenance-free living, exceptional

amenities and innovative programs all come together to create

an active lifestyle that exceeds expectations. A state-of-the-

art fitness center and spa to keep you feeling your best. A

professional salon to keep you looking great. Two first-class

dining venues. Enriching cultural, educational and wellness

activities. Come explore a vibrant world with the freedom to

live life by the best design of all — yours.

As a not-for-profit organization, everything we do is based on

improving the lives of those we serve. And as Orland Park’s only

Life Plan Community, you have the security of a full continuum of

care here on campus should you ever need it.

10501 Emilie Lane • Orland Park, IL 60467 • SmithCrossing.org

Schedule your visit today (708) 505-2925

Just your style

Step into a World of Possibilities.
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TRIOFINALES:Wherein
we’ll be short with you
ByFredPiscop | Edited by StanleyNewman

(stanxwords.com)

Across
1 State-run numbers

game
6 Shelter adoptees
10 Toms and bucks
15 Crowd around
18 Suffix for sect
19 Reunion attendee
20 Antsy feeling
21 Make amockery of
22 Part-time degree

program
24 Open to bribery
25 Those in favor
26 Part of some

freight trains
27 Full of enthusiasm
29 Take a spill
31 Act as lookout for,

say
33 Canvas quarters
34 Most lean and

muscular
35 2017World Series

winner
38 Solemn procedures
40 Less significant
41 Viewer’s recording

medium
43 Goalies’ stats
44 Wool source
47 Ration out
48 Slippery swimmers
49 Recoils
50 Bad half of fiction
51 Hair gel, for

instance
52 Woodwind holder
53 Extends across
54 Deserve to get
55 Salty septet
57 Divert, as a train
58 One visiting

websites
59 North Atlantic

catch

62 Saving Private
Ryan studio

66 Twosome
67 Cut down to size
69 Sights near the

Colosseum
70 Bart’s brainy sister
72 Inform against
73 Not to be trusted
74 Mostborn inAugust
76 Poker pair
80 Sign of things to

come
81 Heroic tales
82 Tranquil
83 Long-earedhoppers
84 It means “bad”
85 Leica competitor
86 Transferred nest

egg
88 Stranded at a

chalet, maybe
90 Exodus 19 locale
91 Fibber’s admission
92 Comparatively

cautious
94 Last president

with a mustache
95 Teens’ safety org.
97 Venerable
98 Casual eatery
100Minnesota iron

range
104Blow off steam
105 Smartphone

screen array
107 Generic address
110 Instinctive feeling,

for short
111 Burn superficially
112 Pinocchio goldfish
113 Paid (up)
114 Env. insert
115 Brother of Zeus
116 Keyboarding error
117 Those in favor

Down
1 Successful

legislation
2 Two-toned treat
3 Stadium level
4 Tolerate
5 Typical solitaire

diamond size
6 Priest on a base
7 Source of shade
8 Sousaphone kin
9 Streaming

appliances
10 Authorities
11 Deal facilitator
12 Pocket fluff
13 Announcement at

LAX
14 Stuff served with

soup
15 Andy Griffith Show

spinoff
16 German autos
17 Under siege
21 Foxx of Ray
23 Influential person
28 Certain proof of

purchase
30 Exodus author
32 Sources of shade
34 Shakespearean

title females
35 Singer Guthrie
36 Rural structure
37 Sporty auto roofs
39 Justhangingaround
40 Renders impure
41 Quipster
42 Office agreement
43 Lower leg
45 French farewell
46 Washington’s

subway
49 Goads
50 Yonder yawl
52 Quipster

53 Performed
brilliantly

54 Cocoa holders
56 Idyllic place
57 Sandwich staple
58 Winter Olympics

gear
59 Billiards bounce
60 Sotomayor

appointer
61 True crime series
63 King Ferdinand’s

homeland

64 Disney film set in
China

65 Sports replay
technique

68 Reunion attendee
71 Video arcade

pioneer
73 Hindu ascetic
74 __ Land (2016

blockbuster film)
75 Island near Lady

Liberty
77 Pennsylvania port

78 Uncool one
79 Nine-digit ID issuer
81 Dinner menu

selection
82 42 Down, e.g.
83 Was in charge
85 Science guy __

deGrasse Tyson
86 Falling-out
87 YouTube post
89 Benjamin
90 Mouths off to
92 Have a cameo role?

93 A second time
94 Hint of color
96 Argumentative

comeback
98 Hold together
99 Nothing but
101 Green Gables girl
102Objections
103 “Got it”
106 Snoop group
108 Informal

affirmative
109 Product pitches

Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

puzzle island
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games
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Chronology
ByCharles Preston

Across
1 Site of Napoleon’s

exile
5 Cupid
9 Roman goddess of the

hearth
14 British peer
15 Hindu deity
16 Allen or Frome
17 Place
18 ‘‘Twilight’s last

gleaming’’
20 Characteristic nature
22 Like October weather
23 Actor Ayres
24 Nautical mile per hour
26 Act
28 Afterglow
32 WendyWasserstein

output
36 Arm of British mil.
37 Unadorned
39 Scrimp
40 Norse poetry
42 Plumedwading bird
44 Cutting tool
45 African antelope
47 Hat material
49 Russian village
50 English economist

52 Eight bells
54 At a distance
56 Scorch
57 Airport inf.
60 Twinkling
63 Pitch adjuster
66 4:00 - 8:00 P.M.
69 Kind of effect
70 Dizzy
71 Long-run Broadway

show
72 Sicilian resort
73 Prototype
74 Novice
75 Culture medium

Down
1 Congers
2 Cafe au ___
3 ‘‘Dawn’s early light’’
4 BrynMawr graduate
5 Curve
6 Playwright Connelly
7 Old Hebrewmeasure
8 Swift
9 Hour of prayer
10 Inclusive abbreviation
11 Synagogue
12 Yarn
13 Again

19 Secondhand
21 Ceremony
25 Baked clay slab
27 Computer input
28 Zorba
29 Deep-bowled spoon
30 Racehorses
31 Circumference
33 Coffee-break time
34 Town of central Italy
35 Inflexible
38 It. ecclesiastic,

canonized in 1622
41 ___ Eleanor Roosevelt
43 Labels
46 Starlight
48 Sharpen
51 Seasoning
53 Seasickness
55 Pleasure boat
57 Mild cheese
58 Torero’s quarry
59 Ripened
61 Horse-drawn carriage
62 Inheritor
64 Author O’Brian
65 Stern
67 Tiny
68 Theatrical sellout, for

short
Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators News Service.

1. Define clues, writing inWords column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker’s name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Quote-Acrostic

2/25

Last week’s
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Erv
Kaczmarek.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2018
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.
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By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sudoku
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level:

Last week’s answers appear on the next page

2/25

Across
1 JFK’s 109
7 Gives in
12 Egg white protein
19 Ronzoni rival
20 Open, as an aspirin

bottle
21 Quarters and

halves
22 It’s often written in

stone
23 Snow in southwest

England?
25 Snack
26 Hayseeds
28 Salad bar container
29 EKGsmay be done

in them
30 Nice
33 Waikiki wreaths
34 Rte. finder
36 Golf-loving priest’s

dream?
43 Cal. locale of the

LatinoWalk of
Fame

46 Bottom-row key
47 Fixed
48 Pastry with a

metallic taste?
52 Steamed
53 Boodles, for one
54 Renaissance

painter della
Francesca

55 Auto body problem
56 Eye layer
59 “Gracious!”
60 Since Jan. 1, in

accounting
61 Start of many a

riddle
63 Ben Gurion carrier
64 Freight unit
66 Result of certain

radar screens
conking out?

70 Ski resort aids
72 Mishmash
73 “M*A*S*H” roller
74 Dec. setting in

Denver
77 Lea sounds
78 Rum-and-water

drink
79 Tusker hunted as

game
81 Hostile calls
83 CPR provider
84 Brazilianmapword
86 Media outlet in

Pennsylvania
Dutch country?

89 ’90s golf club-
making innovation

92 Coughing, perhaps
93 Provides fare for
94 General-use

gesture?

99 Source of brain
research data: Abbr.

100Unresponsive (to)
101 Like delicate fabric
105 The Jungfrau, e.g.
107 Makeup

malfunction
109Take as one’s own
111 Binary code basic
112 Cause of an

origami flaw?
116 “Just like us!”
119 Genteel café

relative
120Conclude
121 Feeling guilty
122 Charming small-

town street array
123 Old lab heaters
124 Became less hostile

Down
1 Like decrees from

Francis
2 Overused
3 It might come from

the horse’s mouth
4 Portuguese hi
5 Nuclear decay

emission
6 Sesame seed paste
7 Rudolph’s dad, e.g.
8 Baseball Hall of

Famer Slaughter
9 ATMmaker
10 See 51-Down
11 Scrooge visitor
12 Flu symptom
13 It’s measured in

degrees for golf
clubs

14 Fed. budget unit
15 Merkel of “Destry

Rides Again”
16 Fixes
17 Eisner’s successor

at Disney
18 Fabled loch
19 Attraction for a

cartoon coyote
24 Dish using seaweed
27 Small change: Abbr.
31 More to the point
32 Less healthy-

looking
33 Auction array
34 “I approve”
35 Stout server
37 Pediatrician

Asperger
38 Move like a moth
39 Poet Lazarus
40 Entertainer of the

Year org.
41 Muck
42 Child’s counting

word
43 Notice
44 Feuding

45 Acorn, functionally
49 “Phooey!”
50 Name on a spine
51 With 10-Down,

Waikiki entertainer
57 Mayflower roller
58 Prophet associated

with Passover
59 Western alliance:

Abbr.
62 Is downwith
63 Bolivian president

Morales
64 Role in “Evita”
65 Put another way
66 Existed
67 Symphonic rock gp.
68 European capital

on its own gulf
69 Feudal peasant
70 Sri Lankan people
71 Armed forces

strategy
74 Manner
75 Commotion
76 General __ chicken
77 Head of

Byzantium?
78 Rise
79 Tell what’s due
80 European capital
82 Court declarations
84 Warm and comfy
85 “The __ bites

shrewdly; it is very
cold”: Hamlet

87 Annoy
88 Eponymous apple

grower
90 Mimic
91 Web surfing tool
95 North Atlantic

navigation worry
96 Part of a

telemarketer’s gear
97 “The X-Files”

sighting
98 Attacks, as a

wrapped gift
102Vichy verse
103Matchless?
104Requirement
105 Aqua Velva

alternative
106Movie mogul

Marcus
107 Neck, in

Nottingham
108 Theaters associated

with 106-Down
109Acapulco abode
110 Unlocks, in verse
113 Wash’n __

towelettes
114 Charged thing
115 Dynasty after the

Qin
117 “Eureka!”
118 Cold and rainy

Last week’s answers appear on the next page © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

This week’s answers appear on the next page
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Kinda Sorta
ByJeffreyWechsler

Edited byRichNorris and JoyceNichols Lewis
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“PRESIDENTIAL UNIQUES”

Lastweek’s crosswords

“Digital Watch”

“Political Insiders”

Thisweek’s Jumble

N(eil) ARMSTRONG: THAT TINY PEA: It
suddenly struck me that that tiny pea,
pretty and blue, was the Earth. I put up
my thumb and shut one eye, and my
thumb blotted out the planet Earth.
I didn’t feel like a giant. I felt so very,
very small.

Lastweek’sQuote-Acrostic

Lastweek’s Sudoku

island
puzzle

solutions

Dear Miss Manners: Is it
considered rudewhen you
arewatching something on
TVand your husband joins
you, thenwants to change
the channel—not to some-
thing you both like, but to
something he likes?

If the shoewere on the
other foot, Iwouldwatch
whatever hewaswatching
until itwas done, and then
wewould try to find some-
thingwe both liked. Ifwe
couldn’t find anything,we
would just talk.

Gentle reader: It is not
rude for your husband to
want to change the chan-
nel, only to follow through.

Aswith the law, the rule
should beweighted toward
first possession. After that,
polite negotiation should
ensue.

However, if all else fails,
consider a second televi-
sion. Aswith having sepa-
rate bathrooms,MissMan-
ners has found that it can
beworth its price in argu-
ments. But she feels com-
pelled to add, for the sake
of yourmarriage, you
would dowell to alsomake
time for actual conversa-
tion.

Dear Miss Manners: I am
a single lady acquainted
with a couple I adore. They
introducedme to a single
gentleman they’ve known
for decades, and I accepted
his invitations for several
dates before I became
concerned about hismatu-
rity, and evenhismental
health.

Though I gently ex-
plained that I did notwish
to continue our association,
he requested reconsidera-
tion as a suitor so persist-
ently that I had to block
him fromcommunications

by phone and socialmedia.
He,my friends and I all

frequent aweekly commu-
nity event.When Iwas
standing in a circlewithmy
friends and others, greatly
enjoying the conversation,
he approached, greeted
each of us, and I responded
in kind.Notwishing to
share his company, I soon
excusedmyself from the
group to “powdermy
nose.”

Unfortunately, he asked
in front of all, “Oh, do I
make you uncomfortable?”
I laughingly responded
thatmy only discomfort
was biological, and left the
group.

This uncomfortable
situation seems certain to
repeat itself. I do notwish
to engage in conversation
that includes him, nor
spend the evening in the
powder room. I don’twish
to appear rude tomy
friends (I did not inform
themof his behavior), nor
for them to feel badly for
the introduction.He seems
determined to confrontme
publicly, and one can only
cite biological needs or
admiration for the buffet so
many times.

Gentle reader: Your in-
stinct to spare your friends
the details ofwhat you find
wrongwith their friend is
commendable.No good
can come from forcing
them to choose between
you.

But if they are truly good
friends, they should be able
to understand—andprob-
ably have already surmised
— that a romantic relation-
ship has not grownbe-
tween you and this gentle-
man.MissManners recom-
mends that you tell them
privately andwithout
detail that you are afraid it
did notwork out, but that
you donotwish to hurt his
feelings anymore by hav-
ing to declare it publicly.
Surely theywill then find
ways to help separate you
in public—or be sympa-
thetic if those tactics are

clumsily thwarted by him.

Dear Miss Manners:
Since announcingmy first
pregnancy to close friends
and family, I have been
inundatedwith offers of
free baby equipment.Most
of these offers comeup
naturally in conversation.

I don’twant to appear
ungrateful, but Iwas look-
ing forward to getting
everything new—some-
thing I rarely allowmyself
in life, plus I aman older
mother and able to provide
formyself better than I
would have been a decade
ago. Aside from that, I am
simply unfamiliarwith a
lot of these supplies and
don’t know if Iwant them,
nor if I have the space to
store them.

And to be honest, babies
aremessy and I don’t know
that Iwant used items; I’d
rather see themgo to
someonewithoutmeans.
Myhesitation is usually
followedupwith an admo-
nition that I’ll changemy
tune once I realize how
expensive baby stuff is.
Howdo I gracefully de-
cline or rebuff these re-
questswithout offending?

Gentle reader: Without
explanation. You are only
inciting a smug-parentwar
and, as youwill see, your
lifewill soon be filledwith
those.

“Thank you, no, I al-
ready havemore than I
need,” is a sufficient an-
swer. But if these parents
insist,MissManners rec-
ommends that you then
discreetly donate the items
or give themaway, so as to
avoid a lecture.Having
yourwater break is also a
good distraction.

To send a question to the
MissManners teamof
JudithMartin,Nicholas
IvorMartin and Jacobina
Martin, go towww
.missmanners.com or
write them c/oUniversal
Uclick, 1130Walnut St.,
KansasCity,MO64106.

First spouse on the couch
gets to pick the TV show

JudithMartin
Miss Manners
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Chefs, I once presumed,
stoodmidkitchen, gazed at
the ceiling andpro-
nounced: rich, egg-bol-
stered bread! Thenpro-
duced a perfect loaf.

Perhaps some are struck
by such inspiration.None
forgo perseveration. Per-
fecting a recipe takes trial
and error. Over and over.
And over and over and over.

Consider egg bread. It
calls for eight ingredients
(yeast, sugar,water, salt,
milk, butter, eggs and flour)
and six techniques (proof,
scald, knead, rest, shape
and bake).

Testing every permuta-
tionmultiplies out to,well,
infinity.

Goodnews, especially if
you like a heavy back stock
of breadcrumbs, are keen
on those leftover staples
French toast and bread
pudding, or knowapondful
of hungry ducks.

I don’t, but still tend to
tinker.

Mynew favorite formula
switches to bread flour,
kicks up the salt and cuts
the eggs down to yolks. It
gives the dough a good,
long knead andmany a
languid nap. It ditches the
old technology of thump-
the-loaf for the new
technology of use-a-ther-
mometer. The result is a
relaxed, happy dough that
bakes up into a big, bumpy,
pull-apart loaf or a neat set
of dinner rolls. Double-
duty doubles its charm.

The recipe also yields a
relaxed, happy homebaker
who can turn to tinkering
with other recipes.

That, or try a languid
nap.

leaheskin.com

Pull-apart challah (or Parker House rolls)
Prep: 90 minutes, plus 3 hours rest

Bake: 35 minutes

Makes: One 10-inch pull-apart
challah or 15 Parker House rolls

1 ½ tablespoons active dry
yeast

1 teaspoon plus 1⁄3 cup sugar
½ cup warm water
6 tablespoons unsalted

butter, cut up
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 cup whole milk
2 egg yolks
4 cups bread flour, plus up to

1⁄4 cup more if needed
1 tablespoon unsalted butter,

softened, for bowl
For challah: 1 egg white and
1 to 2 teaspoons sesame
seeds, optional
For rolls: 3 tablespoons
melted butter and flaky salt

1Proof: Drop yeast and 1 teaspoon sugar into the
bowl of a stand mixer. Test water: A drop should

feel neither hot nor cold on the wrist. Pour in
water. Let stand until foamy.

2Scald: Meanwhile, measure remaining 1⁄3 cup
sugar, the cut-up butter and salt into a bowl

or 1 quart measuring cup. Pour milk into a medium
saucepan. Set over high heat and watch closely. In
2 to 3 minutes, it will bubble, foam and rise up
dramatically. Immediately pull pan off heat and
pour milk over butter, sugar and salt. Let stand
until butter has melted and milk has cooled down.
With a fork, mix in yolks, further cooling mixture.
You’re after the same tepid temp as for the yeast.

3Knead: Pour milk over yeast, then drop in 4
cups flour. Mix with a fork until it’s rough

going. Snap bowl onto mixer stand, and using the
dough hook, knead a full 10 minutes. It will quickly
form a soft dough that cleans the sides of the
bowl and wraps around the hook. (If the dough
looks more like a swamp monster than a ball,
sprinkle in the remaining flour, 1 tablespoon at a
time.)

4Rest: Rub a clean bowl with most of the softened
butter. Gently stretch dough and tuck it underneath

itself, shaping a ball. Rub with remaining softened
butter. Settle ball into bowl. Cover bowl with plastic
wrap, then a kitchen towel. Let rise until doubled and
until a thumb pressed in the center leaves a distinct
imprint, about 1 hour. Punch down, reshape and let
double again, 1 hour. Punch down.

5Shape: Divide dough into 16 portions for challah, 15
for rolls. Stretch and tuck each into a ball. For

challah, settle balls into a parchment-lined,
10-by-2-inch, round cake pan (one in the center,
surrounded by five, surrounded by 10). Let rise until
puffy, about 45 minutes. Whisk together egg white, 1
teaspoon water and 1 pinch salt; brush over challah.
Sprinkle with sesame seeds, if you like. For rolls, brush a
13-by-9-by-2-inch baking pan with melted butter. Line
up 3 rows of 5 dough balls. Let rise until puffy, 45
minutes. Brush with melted butter.

6Bake: Bake either version at 350 degrees to an
internal temp of 195 degrees, 32 to 35 minutes.

Brush rolls again with butter and sprinkle with flaky salt.
Enjoy warm.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; JOAN MORAVEK/FOOD STYLING

Relaxed, happy dough — and baker too

Leah Eskin
Home on the Range
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Flatware a little ... flat?
Find a set that really shines

Honestly think about how you live your life when registering for flatware, says Darcy Miller, celebrations expert and editor at large for Martha Stewart Weddings. You don’t necessarily
need to choose the fanciest items.

FOOD52
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Most often, shopping for flat-
waremust be done in person. The
right fork, knife and spoonwill
feel right in your hand and look
right to your eye— it’s a highly
personal choice.

“If you can, always go to the
store,” saysMat Sanders, co-
founderwithBrandonQuattrone
of Consort, an interiors firmwith
retail outposts inNewYork and
LA. “Hold it, feel it,make sure
you connectwith it kin-
esthetically,” he explains. If you
can’t go to the store, “just order
one set andmake sure it’s right
for you before youmake a full
order.”

Whether you’re registering for
a first set of silverware orwanting
to finally find that perfect set that
complements your table and your

personality, we have tips froma
vintage flatware hunter, the ed-
itor of a homedesignmagazine,
interior designers and a shop
ownerwho scours themarket for
the best of the best.

“Everyone thinks they have to
register for the fanciest,most
elegant tabletopwhen they’re
putting together their registries,”
saysDarcyMiller, celebrations
expert and editor at large for
Martha StewartWeddings.
“However, think about howyou
live your life, the kind of gather-
ings and celebrations that you
like to throw and attend, and
build your collection around
that.”

Sanders andQuattrone are
“huge onCrate&Barrel’s Emerge
Mirror set for its simplicity and
itsweighted handle,which gives
it amore elevated feel,” Sanders
says ($39.95 for a five-piece place

setting,www.crateandbarrel
.com). “Clean, simple lineswith a
timeless feel are our go-tos.We’re
not too big on over-embellished
or super-decorated pieces.”
Bonus tip: Don’t skimp on the
forks—make sure they have
pointy ends, because cheaper
forks can have disappointingly
dull ends.

A longtime thrifter and self-
proclaimedhoarder, NewYork
designer EddieRoss has a thing
for flatware.He likes to hunt for
his favorite vintage patterns on
Replacements.com, but he
doesn’tworry about getting a
complete set.

“I collect a ton of different
patterns,materials,mother-of-
pearl, bone-handled flatware, and
you just have tomix them to-
gether,” he says. For something
“fresh andmodern” to pair new
with old, try one of the favorites

in his stash,Mepra’sDue cutlery
inmatte gold ($160 for a five-
piece set, www.themine.com). It
also comes in rose gold and
black.

“If you love entertaining but
hatewashing dishes, be sure to
look for a dishwasher-safe set,”
saysAmandaMcClements,
owner ofWashington’s Salt &
Sundry shops. “For everyday use,
we like a classic shape in stainless
steel for easy care. ... TheOslo
flatware collection fromCanvas
Home is a great option” ($42 for
a five-piece place setting,www
.canvashomestore.com; also
available to order fromSalt &
Sundry).

It’s notwhat’s “in,” it’swhat
you love to eatwith and entertain
with thatmakes a nice set of
cutlery, saysMiller, author of
“Celebrate Everything!: Fun
Ideas to BringYour Parties to

Life.” Find a set that you’ll actu-
ally use and not just admire in a
drawer. AlthoughMiller has
many flatware loves, she’s a big
fan ofMepra’s Fantasia collec-
tion ($72 for a five-piece place
setting,www.food52.com). The
Italian-made line is set in stain-
less steelwith a resin handle in
oatmeal, sage, gray, brown and
cobalt.

Sometimes it’s OK to pick
flatware based onwhimsy. “Even
in the dead ofwinter, theTimber
Mirror bamboo-style flatware
remindsme of springtime enter-
taining outdoors,” says Clinton
Smith, the editor-in-chief of Ver-
andamagazine ($2.95 per piece,
www.pier1.com). “No table, even
formal ones, should take them-
selves too seriously— andnei-
ther should the host or hostess.”

LindseyM.Roberts is a freelancer.

Mepra’s Due cutlery in matte gold also
comes in rose gold and black. ($160 for a
five-piece set, www.themine.com).

THE MINE

Mepra’s Fantasia collection is
set in stainless steel with a
resin handle in oatmeal, sage,
gray, brown and cobalt ($72 for
a five-piece place setting,
www.food52.com).

FOOD52

By LindseyM. Roberts
TheWashington Post
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Thedeep freeze of early
winter has leftmy lavender
plant truly bedraggled. The
slender gray leaves are
drooping, and someof the
lower ones are black.

My current frozen speci-
men seems to be crying for
help, except thatwith a
winter-bashed lavender, the
best course is to do nothing.

This is a type of interven-
tion because the impulse is
to chop back the forlorn
lavender in latewinter in
advance of spring growth.
Lavender doesn’t behave
like other perennials; it
thinks it’s awoody shrub,
and a hard pruningwill
finish it off.

The key is towait until
lateApril or earlyMay to
seewhat grows back.
Whatever tidying youdo
then, don’t cut below the
newgrowth.

There are other quick
ways to kill lavender. One is
to stick the plant inwet clay
soil. The other is to give it a
thickwoodmulch.

Find a sunny spotwith
free-draining soil. You can
create the latter condition
with a raised bed. I incor-
porate pea gravel and some
lime intomy lavender beds
and thenmulchwith an-
other layer of gravel.
Chicken gritwouldwork,
too, if you can find it. This
soilworkminimizeswet
roots in summer and awet
crown inwinter, both of
which are lethal.

I am thinking about
lavender not just because of

mybedraggled plant but
because theChicagoBota-
nicGarden recently re-
leased the results of an
evaluation of lavender
varieties. Quite separately,
another botanical garden,
MountCubaCenter in
Hockessin,Del., published
the results of its ownmulti-
year trials of phlox.

Phlox is native and lav-
ender is not, but they share
much in common:They are
old-fashioned summer
perennials that deserve a
revival. Fragrant and col-
orful, they are alsomagnets
for bees, butterflies and
other pollinators.

First the lavender.
TheChicago gardeners

tested 40 varieties over
seven growing seasons.
Somebarely got out of the
starting gate before dying,
while others grew tomatu-
rity. The principal test for a
lavender in Illinois is its
winter hardiness. Twenty-
four of the 40made it
through fourwinters,
which is impressive; in
2014, themercury dropped
to 16 degrees belowzero.

RichardHawke, the
plant evaluationmanager,
said the trial debunked the
idea thatChicagowas too
cold for lavender. There are
twokey lessons from the
trial. Picking the correct
variety is critical to success.
For example, although
Hidcote andMunstead are
considered ornamental
twins, as silver-leafed com-
pact English lavenders,
“Munsteadwasmuchbet-
ter thanHidcote” inwinter
survival,Hawke said.

The other takeaway: Soil
preparation is vital.
Hawke’s teamplanted the
varieties in raised beds, but
in clay-based soil. “Ifwe

had a free-draining soil that
wasmore sandy loam,we
would have seenmore
survive,” he said.

But the trial lavenders
were also rated for their
ornamental characteristics,
including flower produc-
tion, pleasing shape and
general health. The evalu-
ators found that therewere
13 superior varieties that
offer gardeners a range of
size, habit, and leaf and
flower color.

A dozenwere forms of
the low, broadEnglish
lavender, and only onewas
the larger, hybrid lavandin
seen in the perfume fields
of Provence in France.

The top three, in order,
were Imperial Gem,with
dark lavender blooms rising

to 22 inches; Royal Velvet, a
little taller andnarrower,
alsowith dark lavender
blooms; andMunstead,
with lavender-blue blooms.
The best pink flowering
varietywas JeanDavis, and
themost compactwas
SuperBlue, just 10 inches
tall after four years. The
superior lavandinwas
Phenomenal,which ismore
compact than others such
as Provence andGrosso,
both ofwhich I’ve lost over
the years.

MountCuba’s phlox trial
focused on the tall phlox of
summer, the gardenphlox
(Phlox paniculata), and the
gardeners tested 66 variet-
ies over three years. I love
the low-growing phlox of
the spring shade garden,

but I stopped growing
gardenphlox years ago
because of its susceptibility
to powderymildew.This
testmust force a rethinking
of that, because the top
performers shrugged off
the fungus, though you’d
stillwant to plant them in a
sunny and open location
and keep themwatered.

Thehighest performer
was a variety namedJeana,
a pink bloomerwhose
panicles are smaller than
others,which isn’t a bad
thing, though it is tall,
reaching 5 feet. Butterflies
love phlox, but Jeana drew
them like no others. Other
top performerswereGlam-
ourGirl, a coral-pink vari-
ety that reaches 3 feet;
Delta Snow, a 4-footerwith
white bloomswith a purple
eye; andDickWeaver,
magenta pinkwith an
abundance of smaller
domedpanicles.

Someof the best-rated
varieties did develop a little
mildew in the second and
third years, saidGeorge
Coombs, the trialmanager,
but thatwas a product of
themnot being pampered
and all being grown to-
gether. Theywould be
cleaner under optimal
garden cultivation.

What is particularly
valuable about garden

phlox is that it blooms in
the dog days of July and
August,when a lot of pe-
rennials have gone on vaca-
tion. Someof the top per-
formers are also quite fra-
grant, especiallyDick
Weaver and the varieties
Robert Poore (magenta)
andDavid (white).

Coombs said they don’t
need staking, but they are
among the perennials you
can cut back inMay,which
willmake themmore com-
pact anddelay flowering,
both desirable inmybook.

The trial extended to
other, lesser-known and
earlier-blooming phlox
species thatmay be hard to
find but areworth the
effort.

Kim is a selection of the
Carolina phloxwith hand-
some,mildew-free lime-
green leaves. “However, the
most impressive feature of
Kim is its showstopping
light pink flowerswhich
blanket the plant from late
May through early June,”
Coombswrote in the re-
search report.

With all these superior
varieties, it’s time to get
reacquaintedwith these
reinvented classics. But
heedCoombs’ admonition
about seeking out named
varieties. “Youhave to be
pickywhat you choose.”

Enjoy a pair
of classic
perennials

Forty lavender varieties were put to the test at the Chicago Botanic Garden. The top performer was Imperial Gem.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Experts rate phlox,
lavender varieties
to help you choose
By Adrian Higgins
TheWashington Post

The garden phlox Jeana is a pink bloomer whose panicles
are smaller than others, though it is tall, reaching 5 feet.

MOUNT CUBA CENTER
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Formost kinds of trees,
it’s best to prune inwinter.
For oaks, it’s essential.

That’s because oaks are
susceptible to a devastating
fungal disease called oak
wilt, spread by beetles that
are attracted to fresh
wounds in thewood. “You
onlywant to prune an oak
when it’s too cold for bee-
tles,” said SharonYiesla,
plant knowledge specialist
at theMortonArboretum
inLisle.

Oakwilt is a fungal
disease, found all over
Illinois and in at least 18
other states east of the
Great Plains, that can kill
some kinds of oakswithin
just a fewmonths.

“The fungus basically
plugs up the plumbing of
the tree,” Yiesla said. The
spores enter the tree’s sap
and clog the vessels that
carrywater from the roots
to the leaves and branches.
The farthest branches dry
out first, but eventually the
entire tree dies.Mean-
while, the fungus forms
mats of fine fibers under
the bark, containingmore
spores that beetles can
spread to other oaks.

The oak species that are
most susceptible are those
in the red oak group, such
as red oak, black oak,Hill’s
oak andpin oak. “They’re
gone in a season,” Yiesla
said. Oaks in thewhite oak
group, such aswhite oak,
bur oak, English oak and
swampwhite oak,may
take years to die, and some
of those treesmay even
survive. Yet they can still
carry the disease.

Tominimize the risk of
spreading the oakwilt
fungus,Ceratocystis fa-
gacearum, all species of
oaks should be pruned
only betweenOct. 15 and
April 1, Yiesla said.

Winter is prime tree-
pruning time formany

other reasons: The tree is
dormant andnot actively
growing. The ground is
frozen, so foot traffic and
heavy equipmentwill not
compact the soil or dam-
age the tree’s roots or other
nearby plants.Without the
leaves, it’s easier to see the
structure of the branches
and examine the health of
the tree.

Most likely, an oak that
needs attentionwill be a
large,mature treewith big,
heavy branches, so it
should be pruned by a
certified arborist, Yiesla
said. To find one, see
www.isa-arbor.com.

A trained arboristwill
also be able to judge
whether preventive prun-
ing could reduce the risk of
stormdamage. “That’s the
only reason you’d ever
make a cut in an oak dur-
ing the growing season,”
Yiesla said. “If youhave
branches that are broken
in a storm, youwant to get
themcleaned up right
away by a trained profes-
sional.”

In addition to insects,

the oakwilt fungus can be
spread through trees’ roots
if they have grown to-
gether, or grafted. This is a
dangerwhen oak trees
growwithin 50 feet of each
other. A certified arborist
may be able to sever root
grafts to protect oaks.

If an oak is infectedwith
oakwilt, it’s essential to
cut it down and remove it
right away, Yiesla said.
Because of the danger of
spreading the fungus, logs
from treeswith oakwilt
should not be used as
firewood.

“Never carry firewood
fromone place to another,”
Yiesla said. “That’s a per-
fectway to spreadmany
devastating tree pests and
diseases.”

For tree and plant advice,
contact the arboretum’s
plant clinic (630-719-2424
orplantclinic@morton
arb.org).

Beth Botts is a staff writer
at theMortonArboretum in
Lisle (www.mortonarb
.org).

Fight devastating fungus
by pruning oaks in winter
By Beth Botts
Chicago Tribune

Oak trees should only be pruned in winter to avoid
spreading oak wilt, a devastating fungal disease. This is
the autumn color of pin oak (Quercus palustris).

THE MORTON ARBORETUM

Program Details: You will receive 1 spin of the prize wheel when you open a qualified Win Place Show money market
account with $2,500 or more. The prize wheel has 38 spaces all of which have a default $50 prize value. The individual
who spins will also attach a “Show” horse piece to the prize wheel for a chance to win a $100 total prize; a “Place” horse
piece with a chance to win a $250 total prize; and a “Win” horse piece with a chance to win a $1,000 total prize. The
horse pieces are labeled “Show,” “Place,” or “Win” and corresponding amount is won if the prize wheel stops on a
labeled horse piece. If the wheel does not stop on a horse piece, a $50 prize is awarded. After the account is opened,
you can earn additional prize wheel spins by depositing $10,000 or more into the account. Prize wheel promotion spins
are limited to one spin per account per household, and one chance to win per month. Prize winnings will be credited
within 45 business days of deposit. $2,500 must remain on deposit for at least 180 days or Early Closure Fee of $25
and the amount of the bonus will be debited from account upon withdrawal. A $2,500 minimum balance is required to
earn 1.25% Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Maximum deposit to qualify for 1.25% APY is $500,000. All account
openings and deposits must be new funds (new funds are considered funds not on deposit in any account at Bridgeview
Bank within the last 90 days). The Win Place Show account earns 1.25% APY for a 12 month term only. After 12
months, APY for the account will be .05% APY for $2,500 minimum balance; .10% APY for $10,000 minimum balance;
.15% APY for $50,000 minimum balance; and .20% APY for $250,000 minimum balance. APY is accurate as of 2/18/18.
These rates may change after account opening. Account opening is subject to approval and standard MMDA fees and
transaction limits apply. Account must remain open and in good standing to earn prize wheel spins. Prize winnings may
be subject to IRS reporting; see your tax advisor for additional details. Each time you earn a spin by making a qualified
deposit into your Win Place Show account, your chance to win $50 is 92.11%; chance to win $100 is 2.63%; chance to
win $250 is 2.63%; and chance to win $1,000 is 2.63%. This is a limited time offer and may be withdrawn at any time.

Offer subject to change, is non-transferable, and cannot be combined with any other offer or account special.

MONEYMARKET SPECIAL
Win! Place! $how!

Earn 1.25% APY for 12 Months!

AND, every account wins $50 cash with
a chance to win $100, $250 or $1,000!

PLACE!SHOW!

WIN!
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e design,
kitchen remodels, home additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate this
milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty — so your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build
center and new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
DESIGN CONSULTATION

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.563.4102 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
*Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home projects.

See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
Site Location: Lincolnwood Showroom

Designed & Built by Airoom

For 60 years, Airoom has been Chicagoland’s most trusted name for impeccable
kitchen remodels home additions interior remodels and custom homes To cele

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR KITCHEN REMODEL
TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

YOUR KITCHEN
IS SERVED

EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 563-4972 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties
Designed & Built by Revive
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Oh, theweather outside is still totally frightful.
Who the heckwouldwant to leave the house in this
sludge? If you’remaking plans to stay in for the
foreseeable futurewithout any intention of emerg-
ing, you run the risk of contracting cabin fever, the
lethargic statewhenHallmarkmovies start to look
good, sweats become your official look and the
liquor cabinet runs lower and lower.

But before you put on your penguin onesie and
curl up on the couch for the next couple ofmonths,
check yourself. Sure, you could give into the ennui
and freezing temperatures. Or you could consider
this a perfect opportunity to turn your home into a
funky, inviting lodge, completewith throwback
games and records—and, of course, the perfect
whiskey glasses.

khawbaker@gmail.com
Twitter kthawbaker

Over-the-top ways to avoid cabin fever
By KTHawbaker
Chicago Tribune

Fog of Love was one of 2017’s most-loved board games, and its two-player, rom-com
premise is sure to spark some passionate conversations — whether it’s a fight about the
rules or something steamier is up to you. $66.41; amazon.com.

HUSH HUSH PROJECTSHella Slingshots’ vibrant update
on Bart Simpson’s toy of choice can
fire soft felt “ammo,” bringing out
the kid in anyone (without shooting
any eyes out). Slingshot $40, ammo
$5; hellaslingshots.com

HELLA SLINGSHOTS

Hermes’ tarot-inspired playing cards might not be able to predict warmer weather, but the
design house’s update on a classic deck definitely puts style in your future. $140; hermes.com

HERMES

Ethics Supply Co.’s National Park candles are inspired by
spots like Denali — balsam fir, white pine and spruce — and
Joshua Tree — cottonwood and teak. The earthy scent
profiles are ideal for outdoorsy folks forced to stay indoors.
$42; ethicssupplyco.com.

ETHICS SUPPLY CO.

Gilded
cocktail
glasses from
Anthropologie
will add a
splash of so-
phistication to
your snow day
nightcap. $14;
anthropologie
.com

ANTHROPOLOGIE

Louis Vuitton takes table
tennis to a whole new level
with this chic paddle and
regulation ball set. $2,210,
us.louisvuitton.com.

JUSTINE MARCHAND PHOTO
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Dear Answer Angel
Ellen:Dowomen still wear
blush? I don’t seewomen
wearing it, as they used to,
so I’ve quitwearing it. Am I
wrong?Actually, Imiss it. I
have high cheekbones, and
blush really accentuates
that feature ofmine. Do you
wear it? In the 1980s and
’90s, blush seemed to be so
muchmore prominent. Or
is it still popular but just
being appliedmore subtly?

—Joanie C.

Dear Joanie:Yes, indeed,
women still wear blush—
includingme. And the
reason youhaven’t noticed
it is because, you’re right,
they apply it subtly. If
you’re noticing it on some-
one, chances are they’ve
put toomuch on. If you’re
using powder blush, a sin-
gle swipewith a brush on
the apples of your cheeks is
all you need to give yourself
just a touch of color.

One of themost popular
shades isNarsOrgasm, a
peachy-pinkwith a subtle
golden glow that looks
good onmany complexions
(www.sephora.com, $30).
Not surewhat color?Go to
a cosmetics superstore and
sample. If it’s a high-end,
pricey product, look for a
similar shade at the drug-
store.

Somemakeup artists
recommend creamblush
instead of powder forma-
ture skin, arguing that the
powder drifts into the fine
lines and emphasizes them.
Again, the smallest amount
is all you need, blended
thoroughly. It is easy to
overdo blush andhave
clownish circles of color on
your cheeks. Applywith
care.

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: I vaguely remember
a post in your column some
months (years?) ago about
a long-lasting dye for eye-
brows.Mywife has eye-
brows that are prettymuch
skin-colored and therefore
invisible.Whatwas that
product?

—JoeC.

Dear Joe: The best solu-
tion I’ve found is Just for
MenMustache&Beard in
themen’s section at drug-
stores (under $8). But it
doesn’t last all that long (if
yourwife also is trying to
cover gray orwhite eye-
browhair,which is notori-
ously hard to color). I’ve
found it helpedwhen I
went one shade darker
than Iwas inclined to use
and left it on twice as long
as the directions stipulate.
But she should try follow-
ing the directions the first

time.
That said, it is the devil

to get off your skin if you
overdo the application. I’ve
had this done atmy beauty
salon, and that dye doesn’t
last any longer thanmy
at-home treatment from
the drugstore.

I also tested eyebrow
and eyelash dye froma
beauty supply store. It
didn’t cover the gray, nor
did it last long. And itwas
expensive. If gray brow
hairs aren’t the problem
andher hair is simply light
in color, she should try
light feathery strokeswith
a blondMaybelline eye-
browpencil (they come in
a two-pack for a fewdol-
lars at the drugstore).

Now that heavy brows
are in fashion, drugstores
also carry loads of brow
kits to temporarily darken
browswith powder and
creams.

Dear Answer Angel Ellen:
Are thrift stores and con-
signment stores the same
thing, and if not,what’s the
difference?

—Claudia P.

Dear Claudia:Thrift stores
generally accept donated
items, such as clothes, fur-
niture, household items,
shoes and accessories, and
they often are associated
with a charity. Consign-
ment stores accept items
“on consignment,”meaning
they split the sales price
between the seller and the
store owner. Tomake a
profit, consignment stores
are usuallymore expensive
(and pickier aboutwhat
merchandise theywill
accept) than thrifts. For
instance, I bought a nearly
newchair recently for $125
at a thrift store. If itwere for
sale in a consignment store,
Iwould expect to pay

around$400 for it. Inci-
dentally, I checked online,
and a newchair identical to
minewas $1,299. Iwas one
deliriously happy shopper!

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: I don’t like to spend
a lot on underwear, but can
you recommend a brawith
straps that do not stretch
out and fall down? I have
tried adjustable and nonad-
justable. Racer-back style
works but sometimes
shows at the neckline. I
even built upmy shoulders
by liftingweights but still
have the problem.

—DebbieG.

Dear Debbie:Abrawith
adjustable straps that aren’t
made of elastic is your best
bet, but if you’re slightly
handywith a needle and
thread, reader JackieD. has
a differentDIY answer:
“My engineer daughter

gaveme a solution Iwish I
would have had years ago. I
lovemyWacoal bras, but
they are always falling off
my shoulders. She sug-
gested sewing a piece of
elasticwith one end atta-
ched to each strap near the
shoulder and the other end
sewn close to the hooks on
the bra.Works likemagic.”

Angelic readers
Leslie L.writes: Lora

wrote you that she’s un-
happywith eye shadow
creasing onher post-50s
eyes. Yes, as youwrote, eye
creams are best applied on
the eyelids before bed and
not under eye shadow. But
another problemmight be
her shimmery eye shadow
—shimmer is no friend to
wrinkles! UrbanDecay
makesmatte palettes (Na-
kedBasics andNaked 2),
which each contain six
different gorgeouswear-
able colors for $29. You can
find thematUlta (www
.ulta.com) and Sephora. If
Lorawants something
more “designer,”Dior has
finally comeoutwithmatte
palettes—beautiful colors
with no hint of shine or
shimmer.

Reader rant
FromCathyC.:Wow,

AnswerAngel! For some-
onewho says, “Wearwhat
you feel good in,” you sure
have become judgmental!
Firstwas thewar on capris;
nowyou tell us thatwewill
feel silly in bucket hats.
Maybe a little tolerance for
a viewpoint outside your
own?There is nothing
wrongwith a bucket hat on
a nice summer day. Geez!
Lighten up!

Now it’s your turn
Send your questions,

rants, tips, favorite finds—
on style, shopping,makeup,
fashion and beauty— to
answerangelellen@gmail
.com.

What happened to blush? Take closer look

Blush is still fun to wear, but women are using it subtly these days. Apply it with a light hand for a modern look.

PAPER BOAT CREATIVE/GETTY

EllenWarren
Answer Angel
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Marc Jacobs is thinking big
“Huge flourishes, gestures,

broad strokes,”Marc Jacobs
wrote in the brief printed notes
waiting on the seats at his runway
show.

He suremeant it.
The designer, again proving

himself one of fashion’smost
enduring showmen, closed out
FashionWeekwith an exhilarat-
ing jolt.

The collection beganwith a
series of oversized coats in bold
colors: bright red, pink, turquoise.
The coats includedhuge scarves
wrapped around the neck and
were pairedwith big,wide-
brimmedhats in black. The show
moved on to large sweaterswith
exaggerated shoulders— think
shoulder pads on steroids.

Therewerewide leather gau-
cho-style pants and roomy, shiny
trenchcoats and big sashes
shaped like roses. Or as the show
notes aptly described it: “Extrava-
gant neck,waist andhip flour-
ishes.”

Michael Kors: A theater-
themed collection for the
“swipe era”

MichaelKors is a known thea-
ter geek, andhe channeled that
enthusiasm in a fashion show that
featured show tunes on the
soundtrack andPlaybill-style
programs on the seats.

Therewas a theatricality to the
fashions, too, and you could call it
an “AnythingGoes” vibe: Fancy
with casual, plaidwith lace, even
shower slides for evening. The
very first ensemble on the runway
mixed tartan, floral and animal
print.

“We’re living in the swipe era,”
Kors explained. “So there’s not
oneway to look, there’s not one
way to present yourself. You can
wear shower slides at night. You
canwear stiletto, leopard, a slip
for day.Wedon’t pay attention to
the seasons anymore. It’s really
just howdo you express yourself
with fashion.”

Raf Simons re-examines
America

Ayear after arriving inNew
York to take the creative reins of
CalvinKlein, designerRaf Simons
continues to shake new life into
the fashionworld.

In fact, it felt as if Simons had
put thewhole fashion community
into a popcorn popper. That’s
because he literally filled the
cavernous formerAmerican Stock
Exchange buildingwith amassive
bed of popcorn.

His newview is “nowwider,
universal,” he said in notes ex-
plaining the show. “It’s an alle-
gory for ameeting of oldworlds
andnewworlds, relating to the
discovery of America, the 1960s
space race, and the 21st century
information age.”

Simonswent even further,
coming upwith a list of 50words
to gowith the 50 states of the
union. They beganwith “Ameri-
ca” and endedwith “world,” but
in between, they offered hints to
the show’s content. Theword
“firefighter” came right before
“heroes,” andwhen the first few
models cameout, theywerewear-
ing big firefighter-style jackets.

The androgynous ensembles
had amuchmore dystopian feel
than your average firefighter’s
get-up, though; they included knit
balaclavas andhuge gloves, simi-
lar to those of an astronaut. Sev-
eralmodels also hadwhat looked

like bits ofMylar flowing off their
otherwise normal garments, as if
they’d flown in fromanother
planet but forgotten to remove all
their space clothes.

Prabal Gurung celebrates
strength of women

PrabalGurung celebrated the
strength, grace and resilience of
women in a collection full of
vibrant purples, reds and blues,
inspired in part by thewomen-led
Mosuo tribe ofChina.

Gurung, raised inNepal, said in
a backstage interviewhe’s had
matriarchies onhismind for a
collection over the last four or five
years, deciding to go aheadwith
this one nowamid the recent
movements bringingwomen
together to fight back against
sexualmisconduct and oppres-
sion around theworld.

His bright pinks, some in lush
cashmere andwool knits hand
done inNepal, andhis sari- and
sarong-inspired draping, he said,
were references to theGulabi
Gang ofwomen activists in north-
ern India. They “adorn them-
selves in pink saris symbolic of
their self-proclaimedpower and
fearlessness,” Gurung said, as they
come to the defense ofwomen,
vigilante style.

Oscar de la Renta says
no more rules

AtOscar de laRenta, the sto-
ried label that epitomizes refine-
ment, designer LauraKimhas a
newmotto for her clients: “You’re
not dressing up for yourmothers
anymore.”

Kimandher design partner,
FernandoGarcia, are taking the
company into the futurewith the

view that fashion’s rules have
changed forever.

Thismeans that for evening, an
outfit can be both grand and
casual at the same time. For ex-
ample, a long glittering skirtwith
embroidered sequins, perhaps in
a ballgown shape, but topped
with a simple sweater or very
light top.

“You canwear aT-shirt to an
evening event,”Kim said in an
interview after the show, “if you
can pull it together nicely.

Both designers said theywere
partial to a particular garment: An
evening coat in filmy tulle,which
appeared in the show in several
colors, including black, of course.
Itwas a lighter take on the formal
evening coat that de laRenta used
to do in shiny satin. But it still
retained the essence of those
earlier garments.

From ’80s looks to knits made in Nepal
By Leanne Italie
and Jocelyn Noveck
The Associated Press

A fur coat detailed with reflective
stripes at Calvin Klein.

Oscar de la Renta’s billowing
red-tulle evening coat.

A sequined skirt and cable knit
sweater in blue at Prabal Gurung.

An oversized ’80s look at the
Marc Jacobs runway show.

GETTY PHOTOS

NEW YORK FASHION WEEK FALL 2018
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CHICAGO
2500 N. Pulaski Rd.

HIGHLAND PARK
3160 Skokie Valley Rd.

explore our current curated collection of in-stock vanities
online or find a curated showroom near you

SHOPSTUDIO41.COM

OUR BEST SELLING VANITIES, COUNTERTOPS, SINKS,
FIXTURES & HARDWARE

MIX + MATCH DESIGNER FAVORITES,
ON DISPLAY, IN-STOCK, READY TO TAKE HOME

introducing the
CURATED
COLLECTION

VAN IT I ES

bathroom vanities

%
off

in-stock

save
up to50

Discounts on individual items may vary, taken off of list price total purchase. No other
offers or discounts apply. Must present offer at time of purchase.

THIS EVENT IS FREE TO THE PUBLIC

WWW.BLACKROSEFOREVER.COM

B L A C K R O S E F O R E V E R

Wine &Memories
Black Rose Forever Understand
The Importance Of Treasuring
Loved Ones Memories And

We Invite You To Celebrate Our
Grand Opening!

Join us for a free community
event with food & wine and
touching stories. This will
be an afternoon of product

unveiling along with
a live take of our new

Black Rose Forever Commercial.

THIS EVENT WILL
FILL UP FAST.

RSVP TODAY!
WHEN:

SATURDAY,
MARCH 3RD 2018

TIME:
12:00PM - 4:00PM

WHERE:
FLAGSHIP LOCATION

1625 N. CLYBOURN AVENUE

CHICAGO, IL. 60614

PLEASE RSVP BY CALLING (312) 221-3693 - (773) 457-1008

GRAND OPENING!AAN
GRAND OPENING!GRAND OPENING!

Northwestern University
Bienen School of Music
2017–18 Opera Season

Director
Joachim Schamberger
Conductor
Andrew Bisantz
Northwestern University
Symphony Orchestra

Thursday–Saturday,
March 1–3, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday,March 4, 3 p.m.

Cahn Auditorium, $18/8

MOZART’S

concertsatbienen.org 847-467-4000
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Aheavy snowfall didn’t keep nearly 10,000people
fromattending theChicagoAuto Show’s 27th annual
First Look forCharity onFeb. 9 atMcCormick Place.
The black-tie event raisedmore than $2.8million for 18
local nonprofits and offered attendees a first look at
nearly 1,000newvehicles, technologies and exhibits.

The evening beganwith receptions hosted by several
benefiting charities.MisericordiaHeart ofMercy in-
vitedWXRT radio personality LinBrehmer andWGN
radio’s LouManfredini as live auction hosts. At The 100
Club ofChicago reception, a live band entertained
guests, and for SusanG.KomenChicago, breast cancer
survivorRozVaron ofWLSCh. 7 shared her story. In
the JesseWhiteTumblingTeam reception, guests lined
up for a photowith the Illinois secretary of state.

After the receptions, guestsmoved to themain floor
to preview the latest auto industry trends. A red carpet
stretched across theGrandConcourse,where partygo-
ers enjoyed ameet-and-greet and photo opportunities
withChannel 7’s “WindyCity Live” hosts ValWarner,
RyanChiaverini and Ji SukYi. Exhibitors provided
delicious dinner buffets, cocktails and desserts, aswell
as fun giveaways and live performances.

TheChicago 6 band,which consists of formerChi-
cagoBearsDanHampton, OtisWilson and Steve
McMichael, alongwith othermusicians, rocked out in
theChicagolandChevy dealers’ display. TheFourC
Notes had attendees swaying to themusic of Frankie
Valli and the Four Seasons in the Ford exhibit.

ChicagoAuto ShowChairman JohnHennessy, Vice
ChairmanRay Scarpelli andDirector JayHopkins
welcomed guests.WLS’ JudyHsu andRobElgas em-
ceed the program,which included a vehicle giveaway.
JasonHeineman ofCedarRapids, Iowa,walked away
with a 2018 FordExpedition,while Steve and Sarah
Oliver ofDyer, Ind., won a 2018FordMustang.

Since 1992, First Look forCharity has raisedmore
than $50million forChicagoland nonprofits.

Freelancewriter Candace Jordan is involvedwithmany
organizations, including somewhose events she covers.

First Look for Charity
jump-starts Auto Show

KRISTAN LIEB/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Melissa Dondalski, from left, Mike McGrath Jr. and Jessica McCahill

Laurie Dimakos, Mika Stambaugh,
Diana Palomar and Leah Hope

Clockwise from top left: Tina Kuska and Mark
Killian with Timothy and Robert Killian

Mimi LeClair and
Bart McCartin

“Windy City Live” hosts Val Warner,
Ryan Chiaverini and Ji Suk Yi

Shaun Smith and Rik Fregia

Bonnie Gordon, Roz Varon and Michelle Mekky

John Hennessy and John Idler

Lou Manfredini
and Lin Brehmer

Christopher Scott and Jennifer Jordan

More online
Findmore photos and video of this event at
www.chicagotribune.com/candidcandace

Candid Candace
By Candace Jordan
Chicago Tribune
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REALESTATE

C Sunday, February 25, 2018 | Section 7

Living the single life doesn’t
come cheap. Think taxes.
Think health care costs. Think
a slewof household expenses
siphoned fromone income.

And then think the house
itself. According to a newanal-
ysis fromZillow, the real estate
website, it takes single home-
buyersmore than twice as long
as couples to save a 20 percent
downpayment on a home.

Assuming buyers saved 10
percent of their income every
year, itwould take a single
buyer 11 years to sock away
enough for a 20 percent down
payment on a typicalU.S.
home, versus less than five for
couples. To crunch the num-
bers, Zillowused incomedata
from theCensusBureau’s 2016
AmericanCommunity Survey
andZillow’s own2016 home
value data; the 20 percent
downpaymentwas calculated
based on themost expensive

home ahousehold could afford.
The analysis reveals that a

single homebuyer inChicago
has to save 10 years for a down
payment comparedwith four
years for a couple.

To put that in context, single
buyers in Indianapolis have it
the easiest in the nation,where
saving for a downpayment on a
house takes 7.5 years. Those in
San Jose, Calif., have it the
worst— there, itwould it take a
single person over 30 years to
save enough for a homedown

payment.
Those numbers alone shape

a dismal viewof homeowner-
ship, but couple themwith this
statistic, and forwomen, it gets
bleaker: Singlemen are able to
afford a larger share ofU.S.
homes than singlewomen—52
percent vs. 39 percent.

“TheAmericanDream is
there, it’s just harder to open
the door to it,” SkylarOlsen, a
senior economist for Zillow,
said about the statistics. “When
webreak apart inventory—put

housing into thirds, the highest
bucket of homes, themiddle
bucket and the bottombucket
— you say: ‘Howmanyhomes
are available for sale in each of
those buckets over time?’

“Whatwe find is that inven-
tory is less constrained and
more available in the higher
end, andwhere it is themost
scarce is in the lower third—
those entry-level homes, those
starter homes.What that gen-

According to a new analysis from real estate website Zillow, it takes single homebuyers more than twice as long as couples to save a 20 percent down payment on a typical U.S. home.

GARY BURCHELL/GETTY

Solo buyers face long road
Zillow: To save for home, Chicago single needs 10 years vs. just 4 for couple
By Darcel Rockett
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Single, Page 4

Call it buried tax treasure for
homeowners: Deep inside the
behemoth 654-page bipartisan
budget bill recently signed into
lawbyPresidentDonaldTrump
are little-noticed extensions of
key tax-code benefits that expired
in 2016, but nowcan be used for
upcoming 2017 tax filings.

Potentially themost popular is
aimed atmillions of buyers and
ownerswhopaymortgage insur-
ance premiums on conventional,
FederalHousingAdministration

andU.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs loans. Roughly 4.1million
owners tookwrite-offs averaging
more than $1,500 during 2015, the
most recent year forwhich stat-
istics are available.Mortgage
insurance industry officials pre-
dict that at least thatmanywill be
able to qualify for the benefit on
their 2017 tax returns—provided
they learn the deduction has been
revived for the year.

Mortgage insurance is de-
signed to cover a portion or all of
a lender’s risk of loss in the event
of default on home loanswhere
borrowersmake less than a 20
percent downpayment. The
coverage is especially common-
place—and important—on
mortgagesmade to first-time
purchasers and to households
withmoderate or lower incomes.
Fees are either folded into bor-

rowers’monthly payments or
paid in a lump sumup front.

Congress first authorized tax
deductions formortgage insur-
ance premiumsmore than a dec-
ade ago, but legal authority for the
write-offs lapsed at the end of
2016. The newbudget bill pro-
vides for a retroactive extension
for premiumspaid during 2017,
but it’s silent about future deduc-
tions, including for 2018.

To qualify for the benefit, bor-
rowersmust pass a couple of
tests: The home securing the
insuredmortgagemust have been
their principal residence during
the year, rather than a second
homeor investment property.
And their adjusted gross income
must have totaled less than
$100,000.Deductible amounts

Budget deal has hidden benefits for 2017 taxes

Kenneth R. Harney
The Nation’s Housing

When Congress passed a budget deal to reopen the shuttered federal
government in February, lawmakers included some extensions of tax-
code benefits. After President Donald Trump signed the bill into law,
the benefits became retroactively available for those filing 2017 taxes.

JON ELSWICK/AP
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phase down to zero for
taxpayerswith incomes up
to $110,000.

Another popular tax-
code provision brought
back to life retroactively for
2017 filings: Elimination of
tax liability onmortgage
debt forgiven by lenders in
connectionwith short
sales, foreclosures and loan
modifications.Without this
special exception to the
law, financially distressed
homeownerswould other-
wise be subject to the tax
code’s traditional, harsh
treatment of canceled debt:
Any amounts forgiven are
taxed as ordinary income,
at regularmarginal rates—
essentially hitting owners
with prodigious tax bills at
the very time they are least
able to pay, after a foreclo-
sure or short sale.

If, for example, a lender
wrote off $100,000 as part
of a short-sale arrange-
ment, the IRS could de-
mand income taxes on that
$100,000, despite the fact
that the sellers had lost all
their equity andwere in
bad financial shape already.

Originally passed by
Congress during the hous-
ing crisis of the last decade,
the special exception ben-
efited thousands of owners
who struggledwith job
losses,medical bills and
other financial challenges
during theGreat Recession
and the years following.

Though foreclosures and
short sales have declined
steadily during the post-
recession recovery, they are
still a significant presence
in the real estatemarket.
According toAttomData
Solutions, lenders started
the foreclosure process on
nearly 384,000properties
during 2017. The amounts
canceled by lenders often
range into the tens of thou-
sands or hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars; some
exceed $1million.

ThoughCongress re-
newed the special housing
exception to the debt-
forgiveness rulemultiple
times, it expired at the end

of 2016. But under the new
budget-bill agreement
extension, homeowners
whohadmortgage debt
canceled by their lender
during 2017may be eligible
for tax relief. IRS guidelines
for the programare spelled
out in the agency’s Publica-
tion 4681.Maximumeligi-
ble amounts ofmortgage
debt canceled range up to
$2million ($1million if
married filing separately).

Other potentially useful
expired tax benefits that
were revived retroactively
for 2017 under the budget
agreement involve energy-
conserving improvements
made to your home. The
newextension allows you
to get a tax credit of 10
percent ofwhat you spent
on certain improvements
such as insulation, energy-
efficientwindows, and
doors and roofs. The cost of
installing the improve-
ments cannot be included
in the calculation of the
credit amount.

Youmay also be eligible
for a credit for high-effi-
ciency heating and air
conditioning systems,wa-
ter heaters and stoves that
burn biomass fuel. Note
that there are limits on the
total credit you can claim.
To qualify, you’ll need to
have installed your “quali-
fied improvements” in your
principal residence—no
secondhomes allowed—
no later thanDec. 31, 2017.

Harneycolumn@gmail.com

Energy tax credits
also revived for ’17
Harney, from Page 1 The extension

allows you to get
a tax credit of 10
percent of what
you spent on im-
provements such
as insulation, en-
ergy-efficient
windows, and
doors and roofs.

Borrowing against the
equity in your home can be
a relatively easyway to
access cash quickly. You
have several loan options,
such as a cash-out refi-
nance, home equity loan or
home equity line of credit,
but you need to have a
good reason for tapping
the equity in your home
before choosing an option.
Here are five common
reasons borrowers use
equity.

To improve your home
Home improvement is

one of themain reasons
borrowerswill take out a
home equity loan or a
HELOC. Besidesmaking
your homemore comfort-
able to live in, the improve-
mentswill increase the
value of your house should
you sell it.

But if you plan on selling
the home, you need to be
mindful of the types of
improvements you are
making to your house. A
commonhomeowner
mistake: using equity to
make upgrades that don’t
actually increase the
home’s value.

“If you’re thinking about
selling your house soon,
youwant to be cautious
about howmuch you
spend onwhat, because
there’s a limit to howmuch
you can get over themar-
ket value on a house,” says
Rick Sharga, executive vice
president of Ten-X, an
online real estatemarket-
place. “Most real estate
folkswill say newpaint
and carpeting, andmaybe
someupgrades to the
kitchen or bathroomshelp
the value of the house.”

As a student loan
AHELOCor home

equity loan can also be a
goodway to fund a college
education because the

interest ratemight be
lower, depending on the
type of student loan financ-
ing available.

“Paying for education to
potentially put yourself in a
higher incomebracket,
that’s a huge positive for
using home equity,” says
George Pantelaras, director
of consumer direct/inter-
net production at Planet
HomeLending.

Before tapping the home
equity, look at all of your
student financing options
aswell as the terms and
interest rates. Because
your house is securing the
HELOCor home equity
loan, you could lose the
house if you default,
whereas defaulting on a
student loanwill hurt only
your credit.

To pay off credit cards
Homeownerswill often

use their home equity to
pay off other personal debt
like a car loan or a credit
card.HELOCs or a home
equity loan can sometimes
be away of consolidating
your debt to a lower inter-
est rate.

But this can become
dangerouswhen the
homeowner adds on even
more credit card debt after
taking out aHELOC to
consolidate the old debt.

“If you’re planning on
tapping home equity to pay
off debt, there’d better be a
goodmanagement plan in
place,” says Pantelaras.

There are also closing
costs involvedwith getting
a home equity loan or
HELOC, so you need to
look at howmuch itwill
cost you overall to borrow
against your home equity.

“You’re paying a lot of
money upfront to pay off
the other debt, so it’s got to
make financial sense,” says
Pantelaras.

As an investment
Somehomeowners use

their home equity to invest

in the stockmarket or in
real estate properties to get
a higher return thanwhat
they pay on the interest
rate. This has its risks,
because there are no guar-
antees that the stockmar-
ketwill always outperform
the cost of theHELOCor
home equity loan.

Similarly, if you use
home equity to invest in
real estate, there’s no guar-
antee that investment
propertywill sell at a price
worthy of the cost itmight
take to increase the value
of that property.

“People tend to some-
times overvalue a property
theywant to invest in or
underestimate the costs
involved,” says Sharga. “It’s
really abut financialman-
agement andwhether it
makes sense to startwith
other investors or real
estate professionals.”

For necessary
personal needs

Most lenders agree that
theworst reason to tap
your home equity is for
unnecessary personal
spending like an extrava-
gant vacation, car or boat.

“Thesewere the things
people got in troublewith
during the housingmarket
boom,” says Sharga. “They
used their house as an
ATM.”

Simply put, don’t over-
spend anddon’t overbor-
rowwhen it comes to your
home equity.

Thinking of tapping
your home equity?

Tapping equity in your
home through a cash-out
refinance, home equity
loan or home equity line of
credit is a way to quickly
access cash. But there are
lots of caveats.

DEREK E. ROTHCHILD/GETTY

By RachelWitkowski
Bankrate.com

Here are 5 reasons homeowners do so —
and why to use caution if you proceed

Q: I live in a co-op, and
therehas been a rat
problem.Right now,
there’s a smell inmyunit,
and I think something is
deadup in the attic. The
co-oppresident said to
open thewindows. I am
going to call someone to
solve the smell. Is the
expensemyresponsibil-
ity?

I have traps set in the
A/C closet andhave
caught several. Theyput
somenetting or some-
thing around somepipes
in the roof, butwe still
have aproblem. I am
veryupset as I live alone
and the smell is not good.

A:The cooperative
association is responsible
not only for the smell— it’s
also responsible formaking
sure there are adequate
andperiodic pest inspec-
tions. Yes, you should open
thewindow, but you are in
the northeastwhere the
temperature can dip below
freezing.

Iwould tell the presi-
dent to resolve the problem
immediately, and that if the
smell persists, youwill
contact the local govern-
ment’s health department.

Q:Havingmyex-wife
removemyname from
themortgage via refi-
nancinghas becomea
problem.Hername is not
on themortgage.Though
ourdivorcepapers state
theproperty is hers, can I
legally sell thehouse on
myown if she refuses to
take care of this issue?

A:There is a divorce
document stating that the
house belongs to your ex,
therefore there is noway
you can sell the property
without either her consent
or a court ordermodifying

the divorce decree.
Unfortunately, you are

not alone; lenders are very
reluctant to release one
person from themortgage
loan obligation. Often the
onlyway to resolve your
problem is if your ex
would refinance the exist-
ing loan anduse the refi
loan proceeds to pay off
the loan onwhich you are
a signer.

I have handledmany
similar situations. In some
cases, I have been success-
ful in convincing the origi-
nal lender to release the
spousewhowill no longer
own the property. You
should talk directly to a
manager at the bank
where youhave the loan,
and explain the situation.
Perhaps, if there is suffi-
cient equity in the house,
the lenderwill agree to
release you from the origi-
nal loan obligation.

If you and your ex are
both over age 62, there is a
way you can both use a
reversemortgage. Your
spouse can pay off the
existing loanwith a reverse
mortgage and you can also
buy a replacement proper-
tywith a reversemortgage.
I plan towrite about this in
a future column.

Themoral of this story:
Manydivorce attorneys do
not understandmortgage
lending laws. It is easy to
craft a divorce decree
whereby one spousewill
end up sole owner of the
marital home. But the

other spouse needs protec-
tion also.

Q:Howdo Idetermine
howmanyboardmem-
bers are required for our
condominiumassoci-
ation?There are 32units,
and tomyknowledge,
there are only twoboard
members.

A:This is an easy ques-
tion. Look at your bylaws;
there is specific language
—near the beginning of
that document— that
states the required number
of boardmembers. Keep in
mind that boardmembers
are elected by the unit
owners; officers are typi-
cally elected by the board.

I cannot believe there
are only two boardmem-
bers—makes no sense.
Younever should have an
even number of directors.
Nothingwill ever get done.

If, indeed, there are only
two boardmembers serv-
ing, you should discuss this
with the association’s
attorney and property
manager. But firstmake
sure you knowwhat your
bylaws require.

BennyKass is a practicing
attorney inWashington,
D.C., and inMaryland.He
does not provide specific
legal or financial advice to
any reader. Readersmay
email him, but he cannot
guarantee a personal re-
sponse.

mailbag@kmklawyers.com

Resident smells a rat, literally;
co-op just says open windows

If a co-op building isn’t taking action to keep out rats,
residents should contact the local health department.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2005

Benny L. Kass
Housing Counsel

Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 2/21/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker,
LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay
a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan
may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are
based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance.
The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down pay-
ment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value,
you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not
available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.
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Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Smart savers shop around for a good deal before lock-
ing funds into any certificate of deposit. But the more
CD shopping you do, the more you discover that it’s not
just “one size fits all” out there.

The vast majority of CDs fit a standard formula: you
deposit a lump sum, you agree to keep it there for a set
term, and the bank agrees to pay you a fixed interest
rate on your funds.

But anyone who shops around will quickly notice some
specialty CD types, which tweak the general structure
with added flexibility or requirements on one aspect of
the certificate.

One of the simplest variations is an add-on CD. With
these, you still make an initial deposit, and the bank
still requires a set term in exchange for a fixed rate.
The difference is that these CDs don’t limit you to the
initial deposit. You can add more funds over time, with-

out changing your term or the interest rate.

Many add-on CDs allow you to add as many depos-
its as you like, although they’ll likely require minimum
additional increments and may stipulate a maximum
that can ultimately be held in the CD. But some add-on
certificates specify you can make just one or two ad-
ditional investments over the CD’s lifetime.

Add-on certificates are well-suited to anyone saving to-
ward a specific goal, like a down payment for a house
or car, because they allow you to incrementally sock
money away while earning more than you likely would
from a savings account.

Just be sure to choose a term length that aligns with
your savings goal, and check that the rate is competi-
tive. If you can earn almost as much with a savings or
money market account, you may be better served by
the withdrawal flexibility those accounts offer.

ADVERTISEMENT

What is an add-on CD?
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.252%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.250

Points: 0.000

Fees: $595

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $595 5% 3.752
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.486%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.816
10 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.775
7 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.633
5/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 3.831
7/1 ARM 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.937
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 4.086

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank for

Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.484%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.147
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $755 20% 3.764
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.200
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.065
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com
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ADDRESS: 1300N.Lake ShoreDrive,Unit 19A, inChicago’s
GoldCoast neighborhood
ASKING PRICE:$1,650,000
ListedFeb. 12

This three-bedroomhomeonLakeShoreDrivehas lake
and city views fromevery room.Blackminkwalnut plank
floors and a circular domed ceiling set themood.Details
include thewalnut-paneledwalls that enclose the flat
screenTV, and amodernkitchen.Three custom-designed
bathrooms compliment spacious bedrooms.High-end
finishes includeKohler bath fixtures;Miele, Sub-Zero and
Wolf appliances; and aPoggenpohl kitchen.Thebuilding
has been extensively remodeled,with anew lobby and
indoor pool renovations. Free valet guest parking ingarage.
Agent: CarlaWalker ofBerkshireHathawayHomeServices
KoenigRubloff, 312-342-0078

*SomeVHTStudios photos are “virtually staged,”meaning they have been digitally altered to represent different furnishing or
decorating options.

At press time, this homewas still for sale.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 ormore inChicagoTribune’sDreamHomes, send listing information andhigh-
resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com.

PETR POLIAK/VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS*

HOME OF THE WEEK

chicagotribune.com/homes
Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries, plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.

Chicago condo with views,
paneled walls: $1.7 million

5 Beds | 4.2 Baths
$3,250,000
2615NLakewood.info

2615 N LAKEWOOD AVE

Double lot Lincoln Park home
with expansive living & amazing
outdoor space. Sport court!

eswchicago.com | 312.286.0800
esw@atproperties.com

LUXURY CH ICAGO REAL ESTATE

AskEmily

Own a double lot, classic American
foursquare home designed by notable

architect, BJ Hotton. Thoughtfully
restored to accommodate modern living,

while maintaining classic features
such as museum quality stained glass

windows, gorgeous moldings and custom
woodwork throughout - this home is

fabulous! Updated kitchen w/ state-of-
the-art appliances, granite countertops,
& a built-in breakfast nook. The formal
dining room overlooks the lush yard,
and is open to the formal living room.

The wide footprint allows for 4 generous
bedrooms on one level, including the luxe
master suite. Two-bedroom lower level

apartment with full kitchen and 1.5 baths.
Three-car garage parking + parking pad.

8 Beds | 5.2 Baths
$2,500,000
649WWellington.info

649 WWELLINGTON AVE

Situated on a sought-after East
Lincoln Park block, this fabulous total
renovation & addition offers stylish
living spaces w/ high-end details at
every turn. The expansive main level
features sun-filled living & dining
spaces, a wonderful 2-story built in
book case and interesting architectural
details. Updated kitchen w/ high-
end appliances, & a large window
overlooking the rear garden. The fab
master suite features a large walk-in
closet & bath w/ dual vanities, soaking
tub & separate shower. Spacious
rec room on lower level, great for
entertaining. This home is truly not to
be missed, offering stylish details in an
unbeatable location!

4 Beds | 4.1 Baths
$2,695,000
1939NOrchardSt.info

1939 N ORCHARD ST

2042 N SEMINARY AVE

4 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$2,250,000
2042NSeminaryAve.info

Fabulous home on an unbeatable
Lincoln Park block with gracious
living space. Oscar Mayer school.

5 Beds | 4.1 Baths
$1,950,000
914WWillowSt.info

Custom-built to perfection, this
sun-filled modern home is just a
short walk to everything!

914 WWILLOW ST

5 Beds | 6.1 Baths
$8,950,000
1970NBurlingSt.info

Outstanding, one-of-a-kind Lincoln
Park home on a 45’ lot, offering the
utmost in luxury and sophistication.

1970 N BURLING ST924 N CLARK ST

6 Beds | 6.3 Baths
$9,990,000
924nClarkStreet.info

Outstandingrenovationof this industrial
Chicagoarchitectural landmark.
Amazingoutdoorspace&poolhouse.

1013 WWEBSTER AVE, 7

3 Beds | 2 Baths
$670,000
1013WWebster7.info

Perfect Lincoln Park location for
this loft-like townhome/condo with
2 car attached garage parking.

3 Beds | 2.1 Baths
$995,000
2244NBissellSt.info

Stately rowhome w/ tons of vintage
charm. Many original details &
beautiful modern updates.

2244 N BISSELL ST 200 E DELAWARE PL, 16F

2 Beds | 2 Baths
$799,000
200EDelawarePl16F.info

Amazing Gold Coast location! Sun-
flled condo with gorgeous views &
updated fnishes.

1805 N WOLCOTT AVE

5 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,695,000
1805NWolcottAve.info

Extra-wideBucktownhomew/
dramatic,sun-filled interior.Open
floorplanw/modernfinishes.2-cargar.

1434 W SCHOOL ST

5 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,650,000
1434WSchoolSt.info

LiveintheheartoftheSouthportCorridor
inthebestwalkinglocation!Open
floorplan&customfinishesthroughout.

4 Beds | 4.1 Baths
$1,850,000
1854NMaudAve.info

Modern designw/ abundant space
&natural light. This airy & expansive
homehas unique details at every turn!

1854 N MAUD AVE

OPEN SUN 11-1

OPEN SUN 11-1OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30 OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

1345WWOLFRAM ST

6 Beds | 7.2 Baths
$2,750,000
1345wWolframSt.info

More than twice the width of a
typical home! 52’ wide lot, large
back yard, sport court & 5 car gar!

OPEN SUN 11-1

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!JUST LISTED!
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erallymeans in practice is
that you’re spending (more
time) saving for your down
payment.”

ButChicago real estate
broker SheilaDantzler, of
RelatedRealty, advised not
to be alarmed by such
numbers—women and
singles are still buying
homes. One reason for that
is she rarely sees prospec-
tive homebuyers putting
20percent down; instead,
5 to 10 percent is the norm.

“There are lots of people

that are buying homes all
the time—maybe they’re
just not putting 20 percent
down.Not that they don’t
have it, they just don’twant
to because they have to
budget for other things—
savings, emergency funds
and things like that,”
Dantzler said. “Themajor-
ity of those (buying homes)
aren’t putting 20 percent
down, but it’s not stopping
them frombuying a
home.”

TocarraDantzler, cousin
to Sheila andNearWest
resident, is looking to buy a

homewith her broker
relative’s help. The 34-
year-oldwants to own in
theBronzeville-HydePark
area by June. She’s been
saving for her home for the
past five years.

“I knowa lot of single
homeowners, so I don’t
feel that it’s that dire of a
situation, saving for a
home; there’s a lot of op-
tions inChicago,” Tocarra
Dantzler said. “Based on
the listings I’ve been pro-
vided, I feel that the op-
tions are definitely afford-
able forme based onmy

income and the time I’ve
taken to actually save.”

Dantzler’s embarking on
a home search at a time
whenhousing inventory is
low and competition re-
mains high.Olsenmen-
tions there are fewer con-
dos being built nowadays
in favor of apartments,
which stillmay lookmore
profitable for financiers
and construction compa-
nies.

Despite inventory chal-
lenges, it’s important to
note that single buyers
aren’t necessarily looking

at the samehomes that
couplesmight be eyeing.
Couplesmaywant the yard
andmay bewilling to look
for residences in the sub-
urbs,while singlesmay not
bewilling to lose the ame-
nities that city living offers.
AndDantzler, the broker,
adds that there are still
starter homes out there for
single buyers.

Just keep inmind that
“starter homemeans dif-
ferent things for different
people,” she said. Also,
singles exploring home-
ownershipmaywant to
look into lowdownpay-
ment home loans, such as
the FederalHousingAd-

ministration loan that
allows for a 3.5 percent
downpayment.

“Thingswill eventually
return to normal— that’s
whatwe expect in terms of
our housing value fore-
casts,” Olsen said. “Saving
for that downpayment is
the really big hurdle,” but
once a single or duo
achieves homeownership,
“mortgage rates are still so
low that often owning a
home can bemore afford-
able than renting andmore
stable andmore predic-
table.”

drockett@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DarcelTribune

Low down payment loans can aid buyers
Single, from Page 1

An increasing prefer-
ence for city living is one
reason downtownowner-
ship rates are inching
higher in somepopular
metro areas.

ButTomEarly, a former
president of theNational
Association of Exclusive
BuyerAgents,warns that
there aremany potential
pitfalls to avoidwhen se-
lecting a city condo.

In particular, bypass any
buildingwith high condo
fees for amenities you’ll
rarely use.

“For example,who
wouldwant to pay for the
upkeep on a big indoor
pool if you don’t even like
to swim,” Early says.

Here are a fewother
pointers to help city dwel-
lers choose the right condo.

Pick a downtown neigh-
borhood where you feel
at ease.

Suppose youwork for a
bank or an insurance com-
pany and are considering a
condo in the financial
district. If so, thatmight
only be a good bet if you’re
moving to a part of the city
with at least asmany resi-
dential as commercial
buildings, says FredMeyer,
a veteran real estate broker
and appraiser.

“Aneighborhood that’s
mostly office buildings can
seem like a cold, uncom-
fortable place once those
buildings clear out at
night,”Meyer says.

He urges you to visit a
neighborhood you’re con-
sidering at various daytime,
evening andweekend
hours and to trust your
instincts onwhether it feels
right to you.

“It’s a good idea towalk
the streets and stop at
nearby shops and eateries.
Then ask yourself howyou
like the area,”Meyer says.

Compare buildings in
the area of your choice.

EileenBrennan, a real
estate broker affiliatedwith
theCouncil of Residential
Specialists, says condo
buildings varywidely in
terms of their internal
culture.

“Anewbuilding could be
a good choice, but so could
an older building that’s
well-maintained. Either
way, you’re usually better
off living in a purely resi-
dential building rather than
one that also has offices and
retail shops,” she says.

Howcan you tell if the
building you like has a
friendly atmosphere? Bren-
nan suggests you talk to
residents youmeet in the
hallways or chatwith
building staff, like a door-
man or conciergeworking
at the front desk.

Show extra sensitivity
to potential noise prob-
lems.

If you’ve livedmost of
your life in a house, you
may be unaware of how
troublesomenoise can be in
a condo building. A build-

ingwith poor soundproof-
ing canhamper your qual-
ity of life.

“Imagine living next
door to a guywhopounds
his fists against yourwall
whenhe thinks you’ve got
theTVon too loud,” Early
says.

In the design and con-
struction of newcondo
buildings, extra attention is
often given to soundproof-
ing.However, a condo in an
older building could also be
good in this respect.

“Units in old buildings
withmassivewalls can be
surprisingly quiet,” Early
says.

Check out key docu-
ments to learn more
about a condo building.

Condo owners live in
close quarters andmust
adhere to homeowners
association rules. That’s
whyEarly encourages
potential buyers to obtain a
copy of these rules before
purchasing a unit.

“Ask yourself, for exam-
ple, if you’d be happy in a
placewhere you can’t have
a dog or hang a towel on
the balcony,” Early says.

Before you bid on any
unit, he says you should ask
your real estate agent for a
copy of the homeowners
association rule book. Also,
ask to see the association’s
financial statements to
ensure that the building has

sufficient reserves tomeet
its repair billswithout
imposing a special assess-
ment on residents.

Track local market
trends before submit-
ting a bid.

AsMeyer says, you’ll
want to do plenty of home-
work to determine the
currentmarket value of any
condo beforemaking a
contract offer.

To do this, ask your agent
to find data on sales of
comparable units that have
closedwithin the last six
months or longer,Meyer
says.

“Find sales in the same
building for units roughly
like the one youwant. This
should help keep you from
overpaying,” he says.

Don’t skip the profes-
sional inspection.

Somebuyers believe a
professional inspection
isn’t necessary for those
buying a condo. But Early
says all condo buyers
should hire a skilled inspec-
tor prior to finalizing a
purchase.

Besides your apartment,
“he should also check out
the building as awhole—
including its plumbing,
electrical and fire suppres-
sion systems,” Early says.
“Otherwise you could be in
for somenasty surprises
aftermoving in.”

Pointers for choosing downtown condos
By Ellen James
Martin
Andrews McMeel Syndication

Some homebuyers have an appetite for city dwelling and a desire to own a downtown
condo. But there are certain considerations you should keep in mind when buying in a city
center. In particular, bypass buildings with high condo fees for amenities you’ll rarely use.
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Call Chaz

773.868.3080

chaz@chazwalters.com

www.chaz@chazwalters.com

Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage

Bridging the gap from the city to the suburbs

New construction in South
Shore! Seller/Bank will sell on
articles (rent-to-own Only $2300
a month). Gated Development.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EXCHANGE TOWNHOMES OPEN SAT/SUN 11-1

7237 S Exchange Ave $359,900
3 br, 3 ba unit in iconic Chicago
building designed by the
architect Benjamin Marshall for
Chicago’s elite in the 1920s.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EDGEWATER OPEN SATURDAY 12-2

5555 N Sheridan Rd 1010 $419,000

The amazing views: Skyline,
park and lake, 3 bed/2.1 bath.
Full amenity building including
an indoor pool and park.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EDGEWATER OPEN SATURDAY 12-2

5555 N Sheridan Rd 1803 $479,900
Contemporary Custom Designed
Ranch in Highland Park! Spacious
5BR/3.1BA sited on 1-acre w/
Great Room & stone fireplace!
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

HIGHLAND PARK OPEN SATURDAY 2-4

1885 Keats Lane $663,980
Ready for it’s new owners!
Recently updated 4 bed/4 bath
with 2 car garage. Finished
basement Walk to town and Metra.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ELMHURST OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

147 S Poplar Ave $689,900
Sitting on over an acre in a
serene setting, this 4 bed/3.3
bath home features a 1st floor
master and 3 car garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

INVERNESS SINGLE FAMILY

1484 Thor Drive $825,000

Amazing home at the Wilson
Estate. 7 beds, 5 baths, attached
2 car garage. Meticulously
restored. Classic but modern.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EVANSTON OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

305 Greenleaf St $1,344,200
Fab 5 br, 5.5 bath on .46 scre
wooded lot. 6,775 fin sq ft, 2
story foyer Custom millwork &
architectural detail thruout.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ELMHURST SINGLE FAMILY

662 S Sunnyside Ave $1,549,000
Classically designed, 5,100 sf,
contemporary, 4 bedroom, 4.1
bath residence! Offers 2 master
suites on main floor.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA SINGLE FAMILY WITH POOL

1339 Trapp Lane $1,549,988

Valuable Clark st location steps
from Wrigley field! this brick
2-story mixed-use property
zoned b3-2. many features.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

LAKEVIEW-STEPS TO CUBS COMMERCIAL SPACE 3 LEVELS

3456 N Clark St $1,600,000
Spectacular home sitting on
a 50 ft wide lot. Elevator to all
levels. Chef’s kitchen. Awesome
master. 3.5 car garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

BRIDGEPORT SINGLE FAMILY

3216 S Canal St $2,095,000
Wowed decadence! This
extraordinary brick and limestone
Villa is situated perfectly among
the bluffs of Lake Michigan.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA BEACHFRONT OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

1215 Whitebridge Hill Rd $8,999,999

This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold

HOT PROPERTY®

THE MOVE TO MAKE

We’ve Been

Selling!
This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold
HOT PROPERTY®
THE MOVE TO MAKE

This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold

HOT PROPERTY®

THE MOVE TO MAKE

Townhome at Oak Club, 3 bed,
3.1 bath, updated floor plan. New
chef’s delight kitchen. Renovated
baths, 2 garage spaces.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST TOWNHOME

123 W Oak St C $1,374,840

We’ve Been

Selling!
This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold
HOT PROPERTY®
THE MOVE TO MAKE

We’ve Been

Selling!
This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold
HOT PROPERTY®
THE MOVE TO MAKE

1-312-313-4560

RollingRolling
BackBack
Prices

Save Now, Hear Great!
We’re offering super low prices for 10-Days!
Call 1-312-646-4431 to guarantee your
appointment for a FREE hearing evaluation
and 30-Day Risk Free Trial of any hearing aid!

All hearing tests are conducted by a licensed hearing instrument specialist. *Fits a mild Loss. All offers expire in 2-Weeks.

NuEar In-The-Canal

$209500
Regularly NowONLY!

$79500
EACH*
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4 beds | 4.1 baths $1,674,000

VIEW ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT
MGGROUPCHICAGO.COM

LOCATE
LOOK

LIVE

#2 AGENT IN CHICAGO
2017

$171M+ SOLD
IN 2017, WE WERE AMONG THE TOP 5 AGENTS IN THE

FOLLOWING NEIGHBORHOODS:
#1 in Uptown / Andersonville

#2 in Lincoln Square
#2 in Irving Park

#3 in Roscoe Village / North Center
#4 in Lincoln Park
#4 in Albany Park
#5 in Lakeview

773.687.4696
1800 N. Clybourn Ave
Chicago, IL 60614

BHHAffiliates,LLC.AnindependantlyoperatedsubsidaryofHomeServicesofAmerica,Inc.,aBerkshireHathaway
affiliateandafranchiseofBHHAffiliates,LLC.BershireHathawayHomeServicesandtheBerkshireHathaway
HomeServicesSymbolareregisteredservicemarksofHomeServicesofAmerica,Inc.®EqualHousingOpportunity.

3 beds | 2.1 baths $1,049,000

4 beds | 3.1 baths $1,249,500

4 beds | 3.1 baths $849,500

5 beds | 3.1 baths $1,499,500

3 beds | 2.1 baths $849,500

6 beds | 5.3 baths $1,699,500

4 beds | 2 baths $849,500

4 beds | 3.1 baths $1,099,000

6 beds | 4.1 baths $1,624,500

9 beds | 8 baths $2,249,500

4 beds | 3 baths $899,500

857 W. WRIGHTWOOD 1336 W. GEORGE 9 N. ADA

1537 W. NELSON 1850 W. THOMAS 3607 N. DAMEN #3

2233 N. JANSSEN 1155 N. DEARBORN #901 3533 N. WILTON #1

2107 N. MAGNOLIA #1B 311 W. BELDEN #1A

ONLY 1 LEFT

2 beds | 2 baths $549,500 2 beds | 2 baths $339,500 4 beds | 3.1 baths $749,500

545 W. ALDINE #2F 3038 N. LEAVITT #2 2757 N. BOSWORTH

4431 N. WHIPPLE

OP
EN
HO
US
E

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-12:30

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters

• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

What Makes Us Awesome?
Our People

No sub-contractors...EVER! We hire and
train our own installers so the job is done right.

Our Products

We simply source better products. Our gutters and
gutter guards are thicker & stronger than average.

“My installation was small in terms of linear feet but difficult in
that the guards had to be installed against a rubber membrane
porch roof and around a bay window with multiple angles.
The installation was flawless. Over several years I have tried
literally every style of gutter guard available from the big box
stores, and none can compare in performance and quality with
SpringRock guards.”

Winnetka, IL - See this review on our Facebook page
or visit www.springrockreviews.com

Call Now708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Get Smart...
Get Gutter Guards That Make Sense

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Winter Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 2.28.18
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NancyHughes, thewid-
owof filmmaker John
Hughes, thismonth listed
her six-bedroom, 7,445-
square-foot English coun-
try-style house in east Lake
Forest for $4.49million.

Hughes’ husbandwas
the creative force behind
more than twodozen fea-
ture films, andhewrote,
produced anddirected a
slewof popular films set
and filmed in the northern
suburbs, including “The
Breakfast Club,” “Ferris
Bueller’sDayOff” and the
“HomeAlone” series.He

died in 2009 at age 59.
The 19-roommansion

thatNancyHughes has
listed is one she purchased
shortly after her husband’s
death. She bought it for
$5.2million in 2009 from
LakeForest developer
Robert Shaw,who con-
structed it in 2005 and
made it his personal resi-
dence.

Themansionwon an
award from theLakeFor-
est Preservation Founda-
tion in 2007 for new-con-
struction infill devel-
opment.

Hughes’mansion has
seven full baths, four half
baths, four fireplaces,

millwork and a theater
room that— fittingly—has
a poster of “TheBreakfast
Club” on thewall. Outside
on the 1.24-acre property
are a 55-foot private bridge,
bluestone patios and a
saltwater spa.

JeanneMartini of Berk-
shireHathawayHomeSer-
vicesKoenigRubloff is the
listing agent.

In 2014,NancyHughes
donated the couple’s long-
timemansion, onWestmin-
ster Road inLake Forest, to
NorthwesternLake Forest
Hospital as part of a fund-
raising campaign to fund a
newhospital. The hospital
then sold that seven-bed-

room, 11,233-square-foot
mansion the following year
to a private owner for $4
million.

Second City CEO lists
vintage Lincoln Park
house for $2.695 mil-
lion: AndrewAlexander,
the co-owner andCEOof
Chicago’s SecondCity,
listed his four-bedroom
vintage house in Lincoln
Park for $2.695million on
Monday.

Alexander, 73, became a
co-owner of SecondCity in
1985.He paid $2.25million
in 2004 for the three-story,
5,000-square-foot brick
house,whichwas built in

1881 andhas 4½baths.
Recently renovated, the
house has a two-story
built-in bookcase, an up-
dated kitchenwith high-
end appliances, a second-
levelmaster suitewith a
largewalk-in closet and a
bathwith dual vanities, a
third-floor office and a
lower-level rec room.

Alexander did not im-
mediately respond to a
request for comment.
However, listing agent
Emily SachsWong of
@properties said that “the
house is in the perfect east
Lincoln Park location,
walking (distance) to the
lake andOzPark.”

“The interior is a re-
freshingly open andmod-
ern design behind a classic
vintage facade,” she said.

When askedwhyAl-
exander is selling, Sachs
Wong said that he “is ready
for a condominiumdown-
town.”

“The owner says it has
been an unbelievablywon-
derful house and they love
it andhope the newown-
erswill still let them spend
Christmas there,” she
quipped.

BobGoldsborough is a
freelance reporter.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

ELITE STREET

Hughes’ widow, Second City CEO list homes
By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

Andrew Alexander, the co-owner and CEO of Chicago’s Second City, listed his four-bedroom vintage house in Lincoln Park for $2.695 million on Monday.

@PROPERTIES

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

Logan square $650+ 60647
kedzie & FuLLerton apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

Concordia Place Apartments is accepting
applications for the project-based section 8/
Low Income Housing Tax Credit program for
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units, Monday-Friday
from 9am-12pm. Applications will be processed
in the order in which they are received. We do
not discriminate on the basis of race, religion,
national origin, color, creed, age, sex, handicap
or familial status. Concordia Place Apartments is
an Equal Housing Opportunity Provider.

City $0 60827
13037 S. Daniel Drive apartment

1BR, Beverly area. 2 story bldg, walk in closet.
heat/refrig/stove/AC/W/D incl, 1 mo rent+1
mo sec, near Metra, Sect 8 OK. 773-239-3709

ChiCago $875 60655
11042 s artesian apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

Del Webb Sun City.1900sqft 2Br/2BA + Den /
Study, Fire pl, & appls. All amenities. Near lodge
& shopping. ,2 car gar. Maint free. 847-515-1962

Huntley $1550/neg 60142
Del Webb blvD/WinDy Prairie Dr SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
WEST

3BD/1BA Bungalo. Refrig/stove/AC/ADT
Security/Lawn care incl. Near Metra/CTA.
Tenant pays utilities. Sect 8 OK. 773-239-3709

morgan park area $1350+$1000 sD 60643
1148 W 112th pl sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

$500,000 Commercial property for sale. 10,000
square foot building, two stories with basement.
Extra 5,000 square feet for parking. Busy corner
with bus stop. Has smaller unit for additional
revenue, and major anchor unit. Former grocery
tenants and small fast food restaurants. Second
floor ready for renovation. 1-815-524-7870

ChiCago 15,000 SF 60621
6858 South halSted CommerCial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

50’x246’ (12,300 sq ft) 44’x40’ 2 story garage
incl. (3,520 sq ft) zone for residential single
family. 847-219-2327

Evanston, IL $375,000 60202
BuILdaBLE Lot For saLE Lot

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

2 BR/1 BA. Fenced in yard. 1.5 car garage.
Back room can be used as a 3rd BR. Pre-
approvals only. FSBO as is. 708-262-1800

park Forest $48,000 60466
361 miami st. sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

ChiCago, $101/wk & up 60644
austin other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

SECTION 8 WAIT LIST OPEN: S E Englewood Apts
(1,2,3 BR), So Wabash Apts (2,3 BR) Three story
walkups. Call Tues & Thur 10-3 pm 708-794-9250

ChiCago 60621 & 60637 $2133 60621
74th & VinCennes aVe & 59th & Wabash aVe Multi-FaMily

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
111 third st ApArtmENt

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
150 schillEr AvE ApArtmENt

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

RogeRs PaRk $550+ 60659
PeteRson & Damen anD aPaRtment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

SELL YOUR
HOME

to place your ad, call 312 222 2222
or visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser 
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SeniorLivingSolutions

LaGrange Pointe
LaGrange, IL 60525 708-354-7600 From $1,800 From $2,700 SA, RC, AA ● ● ● ● ● ●

Friendship Village of Schaumburg
Schaumburg, IL 60194 847-490-6265 From $1,455 From $2,183 From $2,780 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

GreenFields Of Geneva
Geneva, IL 60134 630-232-9105 From $2,525 From $3,310 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Heritage Senior Apartments
Alsip, IL 60803 866-665-7473

$635 $845 $945-$1,035 SA ● ● ● ●

The Breakers at Edgewater Beach
Chicago, IL 60640 888-864-1801

$1,655 $1,895 $3,100 RC ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Homestead at Morton Grove
Morton Grove, IL 60053 847-581-1800 SA ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Reserve of Geneva
Geneva, IL 60134 630-584-4300

$1,785 start $2,132 start SA, RC, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Valley Lo Towers II
Glenview, IL 60025 847-998-1800 From $1,595 From $2,425 ● ● ● ● ● ●

Villa St. Benedict
Lisle, Il 60532 630-852-0345

Entrance Fee
Community

$2,500 $3,000 RC, AA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Community Name
Address Phone Number ST
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*Type: SA Senior Apartments • RC Retirement Communities • AA Active Adults • AL Assisted Living

At The Reserve of Geneva’s Assisted Living
you will find our caring, compassionate
staff becoming part of your extended
family as you relax into your new lifestyle.

An Independent & Assisted Living Community
Of Geneva

630-584-4300
2508 Kaneville Road | Geneva

CALLTO SCHEDULE ATOUROF OUR
NEWLY REMODELED COMMUNITY

www.reserveofgeneva.com

Assisted living now open!
Only one newly constructed independent home left!

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY SUPPORT • SKILLED CARE

REHABILITATION THERAPY

Call (847) 490-6265 or visit
WeatherTheWinter.com

A Friendship Senior Options Community

Forget the cold,
ice and wind.

Come Weather the Winter with us!

Try out the Friendship Village
lifestyle for 90 days this winter!

esigned to offer adults 55 years
and older self sufficient, secure,
pleasant, and affordable living.

D

Heritage Senior
Apartments

3715 W. 123rd Place, Alsip, IL 60803
11901 S. Ridgeway Ave, Alsip, IL 60803

866-665-7473
847-243-6703 | www.valleylotowers.com
1910 Chestnut Ave. | Glenview, IL 60025

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Luxury Apartments
Independent Living

Elevator | In-Unit Washer/Dryer
Garage | Swimming Pool | Tennis Court

Exceptional senior living
without compromise.

877-857-9433 • www.GreenFieldsGeneva.org

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY SUPPORT • SKILLED CARE • REHABILITATION THERAPY

A Friendship Senior Options Community

1 and 2 bedroom homes currently available. Friendly,
professional staff. Weekly housekeeping. Daily social
and cultural activities offered.

51 E. Cossitt • La Grange, Illinois
Call today! 708-354-7600

LaGrange Pointe is an upscale
spacious residence in the
heart of Downtown La Grange.

To schedule a personal visit
call Lee Ann today!

www.lagrangepointe.com

Active, Independent Senior Living
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YOUR DREAM
HOME AWAITS

Begin your search with

February 2018

Look for a copy of View in
today’s newspaper* or call

1-888-572-HOME
for a complimentary copy.

Check out our digital version at

CBViewMagazine.com

*Magazine is not available in all zones.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are
not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a
subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell
Banker Real Estate LLC. 2/18
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Inside this section
and online

2018 FordF-150 4X4
PlatinumSupercrew
The right balance of capability, comfort and con-
venience.Page 3

MoreRides coverage
throughout theweek
More auto news and reviews at
chicagotribune.com/autos

DETROIT—Traffic
deaths onU.S. roads fell
slightly in 2017 after two
straight years of big in-
creases, but a leading safety
organization that compiled
the numbers says it’s no
cause for celebration.

TheNational Safety
Council on Feb. 15 esti-
mated that 40,100 people
were killed in traffic
crashes last year, down just
under 1 percent from the
2016 total of 40,327. The

group said it’s too early to
tellwhether the small
declinemeans a downward
trend after a two-year spike
in deaths thatwas blamed
largely on people driving
moremiles as the economy
improved aswell as an
increase in distracted driv-
ing.

“We’re treadingwater,
essentially,” said council
spokeswomanMaureen
Vogel. “We’re notmaking
progress. This is the second
year in a rowwe’re seeing
over 40,000people killed
in this country on the road-

ways.”
Fatalities rose 7 percent

in 2016, on top of a 7 per-
cent increase from2014 to
2015, the steepest two-year
increase in over 50 years,
according to the council,
which gets its data from
states. Prior to 2016, annual
deaths hadnot hit 40,000
since 2007, the year before
the economy tanked.

Traffic deaths began
dropping in 2008 and reac-
hed their lowest point in six
decades in 2011 at 32,000.
They fluctuated slightly
over the next two years but

started climbing in the last
quarter of 2014.

Experts say as the econo-
my recovered, people be-
gan drivingmore, and they
also increased riskier be-
havior such as going out on
weekends or taking longer
trips on unfamiliar roads.
Teens,whohave the high-
est rates of fatal crashes,
also started drivingmore
after the recession, during
whichmany couldn’t afford
to travel.

The council’s fatality
estimates differ slightly
from those of theNational

HighwayTraffic Safety
Administration. The gov-
ernment counts only
deaths that occur on public

roads,while the council
includes fatalities that
occur in parking lots, drive-
ways andprivate roads.

The National Safety Council estimates U.S. traffic deaths
have plateaued, decreasing less than 1 percent in 2017.

DREAMSTIME

U.S. ‘not making progress’ on traffic deaths
By Tom Krisher
Associated Press

A sunroof brings sun-
shine into a vehicle, but
some ongoing safety inci-
dents have cast clouds over
the popular feature. Re-
ports on sunroof glass ex-
plosions highlight possible
risks. Could safety concerns
bring the era of the rising
sunroof to an end?

“Driving home from
Christmas shopping Iwas
suddenly shaken by a loud
explosion, like a 12-gauge
shotgun,” said BobGood-
win, a resident ofNew
Brunswick, Canada, via
email. “I discovered thatmy
sunroof had exploded,
leaving glass all overmy
seats, hair and face aswell.”

Goodwin’s experience
with his 2013Hyundai
Tucson onDec. 20, echoed
that of anotherCanadian.
The roof inDianeMagee’s
2011Tucson shatteredNov.
27, as she andher husband
were driving along a high-
way.

“Transport (trucks)were
flying past us and glasswas
flying off the roof into the
traffic behind us,” said
Magee, via email. “Fortu-

nately, I had not opened the
shade, so glass did not fall
in, but I had to physically
hold the shade closed aswe
got back into speeding
trafficwith glass still flying
off untilwe could exit.”

To be clear,Hyundai is
not the only automaker that
has had incidents involving
panoramic (larger ormulti-
panel) sunroofs; it just has
themost reports inNational
HighwayTraffic Safety
Administration records
about such problems.

“There’s nothing that
points toHyundai having a
bigger rate of problem than
anyone else,” JimTrainor,
director ofHyundai PR,
said in a phone interview.

Other carmakerswith
sunroof reports in the high-
way safety agency’s files
includeKia, Ford,Nissan
andToyota. Certainmodels
from these brands (and
several others, on a lesser
scale) seem to be vulnerable
to spontaneous shattering
of the glass panels.

Hyundai recalled the
Veloster in 2012, and ex-
panded the recall in 2013,
for cracked panoramic
sunroofs caused by a nick in
themanufacturing process

that compromised the
tempered glass,making it
more likely to shatter. Ex-
cepting that recall,Hyun-
dai’s sunroof complaints are
par for the course, Trainor
said.

“Normalized for vehicle
unit sales,we believe each
of our vehicleswith pan-
oramic breakages,with the
exception ofVeloster and
its recalls, exhibit the same
rate of breakage in the
aggregate” as other brands,
Trainor said.

In theory, the tempered
glass panel thatmakes up
the roof should hold to-
gether to prevent broken
glass from raining downon
the car’s occupants, though
Goodwin andMagee both
said that their vehicleswere
shedding glass fragments.

InOctober, Consumer
Reports reported somekey
insights on this phenome-
non. The highway safety
agency started tracking
consumer complaints about
shattered sunroofs in 1995,
and as of late 2017, there
were at least 859 reports on
file. (Note that this figure
represents only incidents
that consumers have re-
ported to the agency and
maynot represent all shat-
tered sunroofs.) And 71
percent of those reports are
from the last six years, a
period duringwhich sun-

roofs have grown in popu-
larity and physical size.
According toConsumer
Reports, larger panels seem
more prone to breakage.

Despite evidence that
the problem is increasing,
there is no consensus on
sunroof safety standards,
and automakers haven’t
decidedhow to dealwith
the subject. The highway
agency has been investigat-
ing the issue since 2013,
though there has beenno
substantial progress in the
past year or so.

According toEdKim,
vice president of Industry
Analysis at AutoPacific,
most peoplewith a pan-
oramic sunroof rarely open
it, preferring to treat it as a
skylight.

Yet the panoramic sun-
roof’s popularity has
spiked. According toAuto-
motiveNews, therewere
30models offeredwith a
panoramic sunroof in the
2015model year, and 30 to
40percent of buyers or-
dered themwhen given the
choice. In the 2010model
year, a panoramic sunroof
had been available on just
12 vehicles.

Themore panoramic
sunroofs there are, the
greater the likelihood that
onewould come into con-
tactwith road debris,
which couldmeanmore

incidents of cracking and
shattering.

Hyundai has had other
recent sunroof-related
headlines. In fall 2016, it
announced a recall of So-
natamidsize sedanmodels
equippedwith a panoramic
sunroof, since the glass
panels could detachwith-
outwarning. Sowhen
Hyundai removed the pan-
oramic sunroof from the
options sheet for the re-
designed 2018 Sonata, the
decision got a lot of atten-
tion.

AutomotiveNews re-
portedHyundaiwas re-
sponding to feedback. Cus-
tomers in Southern and
Western states complained
that their panoramic-roofed
Sonatas got too hot inside.
Also, the change saves
Hyundaimoney.

Via email,Michael Stew-
art, a spokesperson from
Hyundai, confirmed that
the decision to remove the
panoramic sunroof from
the 2018 Sonatawas due
mainly to cost savings.
However, Stewart added, all
2018 Sonata Sport and
Limited trim levels come
standardwith a regular
sunroof. According toKim,
thiswill help lend the So-
nata an upmarket feel.

Offering a regular or
panoramic sunroof is an
easyway tomake almost

any vehicle feelmore up-
scale.

“Sunroofs remain a very
aspirational feature, as they
are associatedwith pre-
miumvehicles,” explained
Kim, via email. “Onnonlux-
ury-brand vehicles, they are
rarely included at the high-
est-volume trim levels and
are usually an extra cost
option, ensuring that they
remain a feature that shop-
pers view as something to
be ‘reached’ for.”

It remains to be seen if
these issueswith sunroof
safetywill lead to a decline
in popularity. Kim sug-
gested that the problem
won’t affect sales over the
long term, since it isn’t as
widespread or severe as
other recent safety issues,
such as recalls onTakata
airbags andGM ignition
switches.

“There is an established
pattern of vehicle safety
issues being reported on in
the news, and then con-
sumer concern evaporating
quickly once the issue is out
of the news cycle,” said
Kim.He added, “As au-
tomakers and suppliers
address the problem, I
think thiswill be soon
forgotten bymost shop-
pers.”

Cherise Threewitt is a free-
lance journalist.

The 2014 Hyundai Tucson has a panoramic sunroof. Some Tucson drivers say their sunroofs suddenly shattered. The carmaker says its sunroof complaints match those of other brands.
HYUNDAI

Shade cast on sunroof safety
Reports of shattering glass
on the rise, federal files show
By Cherise Threewitt
Chicago Tribune
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Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Prices good for 3 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. All vehicles subject to prior sales. See dealer for details. *New car
prices include manufacturer incentives available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. **0% apr is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final sell-
ing price.With approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850 Beacon score on select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. Ex: $11.90 per $1000 financed with $2500 down for 84 months. ^No
payments for 90 days with approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select models. ^^New car payments with approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850
Beacon score. Special financing available on select models in lieu of manufacturer incentives. Payments based on 84 months @ 0% apr financing and is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect
the final selling price.With $5000 down on Journey, Cherokee, Pacifica, Renegade, Grand Cherokee, Dodge Grand Caravan & Compass. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. †Off MSRP. MSRP may not
be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes manufacturer incentives available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Ex: New 2017 Jeep Renegade S, #J4328, MSRP=$24,970-$9,316($6,316
dealer discount+$3,000 rebate-)=$15,654. ~Leases plus tax, title, license, $169 1st payment & $175.94 doc fee.With approved credit through ALLY and subject to minimum 780 beacon score. Leases

allowed 10,000 miles per year, $0.20 per mile over. ≈$0 down with approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select models.

1155 WEST DUNDEE ROAD (888) 441-1609

D l t ibl f t hi l P i

OUR GOAL IS TO GET EVERY BUYER APPROVED! DEDICATED FINANCING CONSULTANTS AVAILABLE FOR THOSEWITH CREDIT CONCERNS.

$22,764SALE
PRICE :

$8,341SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$219 ^
ORBUYFOR :

NEW 2018 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE PLUS

#D2437,MSRP: $31,105†

27%
OFF MSRP†

$15,99ALE
CE :
$6,09VINGS

MSRP:
$139R BUYFOR : PER

MO.

NEW 2018 JEEP
COMPASS SPORT

0†

OFF MSRP†

$15,654 *SALE
PRICE :
$9,316 †AVINGS

MMSRP:
$129 ^^

ORBUYFOR : PER
MO.

NEW 2017 JEEP
RENEGADE S
#J4328,MSRP: $24,970†

99 *

91 †
9 ^^

P
SA

FROM

,

37%
OFF MSRP†

$169~
LEASE FOR :

39MONTH LEASE. $3,999 DUEAT
SIGNINGDOESNOT INCLUDE 1ST
PAYMENT. NO SECURITYDEPOSIT

REQUIRED. #R1535

EW 2017 RAM
1500 EXPRESS

BAM!
BABY!
B

WE’VE GOT THE
DEALS THAT
MAKE YOU SAY...

JODY ADAMS
GENERAL MANAGER

#C1709, MSRP: $28,535†
NEW 2018 CHRYSLERPACIFICA L

$22,368 *
SALE PRICE :

$6,167 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$209 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

HYBRIDS NOW
IN STOCK!

22%
OFF MSRP†

NEW 2018 JEEPGRAND CHEROKEE

$25,990 *
SALE PRICE :

$5,700 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$249 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

LAREDO, #J3861,MSRP: $31,690†

18%
OFF MSRP†

TRACKHAWK
AVAILABLE TO
CUSTOM ORDER,
FOR A LIMITED

TIME!

NEW 2018 JEEPCHEROKEE LATITUDE

$19,582 *
E PRICE :

$7,408 †SAVINGS
MMSRP:

$179 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

#J4045, MSRP: $26,990†
NEW 2018 JEEPCHEROKEE LA

SALE
S

FROM

O

27%
OFF MSRP†

ONLINE: ARLINGTONHEIGHTSCDJR.COM OR TEXT US AT 630-206-3052
WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE: RUSSIAN , UKRAINIAN , POLISH , SPANISH & ARABIC

O

E

PRICE FREEZE!PRICE FREEZE!PRICE FREEZE!E FREE
The February

ZE!ZIs On

0
PAYMENTS
FOR90DAYS!

^

$0
DOWNPAYMENT

≈

0%
848
APRFINANCINGFOR

MOS

**

OR

OR

4 *

1 †
^^
PER
MO.

SA
PRIC
SAV

FROM
OR

COMPASS SPO
#J4083,MSRP: $22,090

28%RP†

38%
NEW 2018 DODGEJOURNEY SE

$14,613 *
PRICE :
$8,977 †VINGS

MSRP:
$119 ^^

R BUYFOR : PER
MO.

#D2419 MSRP $23 590†

NE
1500

38%
OFF MSRP†

SALE P
SAV

FROM

OR

#D2419,MSRP: $23,590†
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CONTACT US
Robert Duffer, Rides editor
rduffer@chicagotribune.com

The 2018 FordF-150has
just the right balance of
capability, comfort and
convenience tomake you
feel thatwhat youwant is
what you need. That is the
success story of America’s
best-selling vehicle for
nearly four decades: to
convince themarket that
want andneed are the
same.

Themidcycle refresh
streamlines the grille into
two bars instead of three,
and those two bars stretch
more broadly over the
fascia, connecting the
revised headlights in line
with the super duty truck
designs of Ford’s heaviest
lifters. It looksmore com-
manding, and in rearview
mirrors,more bullying.
The taillights havemore
LED flair, and the gate is
stampedwith the trim
level,whichwas Platinum
in our case.

ThePlatinumSuper-
Crew is second only to the
Limited luxury trim. It
camewith 20-inchwheels,
which come in six differ-
ent styles because selecting
a truck is likemixing and
matching from theworld’s
coolest Lego bin.

All the engine offerings
are enhanced for 2018
thanks to two fuel injectors
per cylinder. The free-
breathing 5-liter V-8 en-
gine in the tester gets 10
more horsepower to 395
hp and a boost in torque to

400pound-feet, affirming
its best-in-class 3,270
pounds of payload capac-
ity, or the stuff it can haul
in the bed and the cabin.
That’smore than a hockey
teamand gear.

TheV-8 rumble is pre-
sent but insulated by the
comfy cabin. Feed the
throttle and it reacts im-
mediately, sublimely. The
10-speed automatic trans-
mission that replaces the
six-speedhasmorework
to do but it’s not as notice-
able as the increase in fuel
efficiency.We averaged 18
mpg combined in ourweek
with the Platinum,which
is outstanding for a 4X4
vehicle of this size.

The inside iswhere the
Platinum trim really
shines, and further blurs
the demarcation between
want andneed. The tester

camewith the $1,295 twin-
panelmoonroof,which
wasn’t as cool as the power
rearwindow that comes
standard. The heated rear
seats also fold up for that
Costco run in the rain or to
let Fido have access to stuff
a snout out eitherwindow.

Up front the controls are
durable and glove friendly,
and the voice-activated
navigation aswell as the
suite of steeringwheel
controls render the 8-inch
touch screen as amere
display screen. This is a
good thing. Visually, the
small screen in the large
F-150 is the only compro-
mise in the truck— the
vents dwarf the thing, but
the functionality is pretty
good. The broad 8-inch
vehicle info display in the
instrument cluster,which
Ford calls “productivity
screen,” is excellent for
accessing evenmore info
thanhoused in the touch
screen.

Despite the conven-
iences and luxury elements
such as the standard power
running board, the F-150 is
still a bang-around truck.
You just can’t get that
supremedurability and
capability, allwhile en-
sconced in a cabin full of
creature comforts, in other
vehicles. The only compro-
mise you’ll have tomake is
with your garage space,
whichmay better define
the line betweenwant and
need.

rduffer@chicagotribune.com

Ford’s 2018 F-150 Platinum SuperCrew is an AWD beast loaded with creature comforts.

ROBERT DUFFER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

$63,000 Ford F-150 blurs the
line between want and need
By Robert Duffer
Chicago Tribune

2018 FORD F-150 4X4
PLATINUM

SUPERCREW
Pickup truck luxe

As tested:

$62,505
(excluding $1,295

destination)

Base price: $57,580

Mpg: 16 city, 22 highway

Engine: 5-liter V8

Transmission: 10-speed
automatic in

four-wheel drive

Q: I have a 2010Hyun-
dai Elantra. TheOil Ex-
press guy says I need
fournew tires. Should I
do somecomparative
shopping around for a
goodprice?They gave
mea list of twoor three
brandswith an average
total price of about
$528.00 for the four.Are
the tires fromSam’s
Club, PepBoys andJust
Tires all the samequal-
ity? I’ma senior
grandmaandnotwell-
informedon thismatter.

—L.G., Chicago

A:Youneednot be a
senior grandma to be baf-
fled by tires. Although they
are all round and black, not
all tires are the same. Some
provide all-weather con-
venience. Someprovide
superior traction for driv-
erswhopush the limit.
Evenmany everyday tires
provide differing ride
softness or firmness. Three
importantmeasureswhen
comparing tires are tem-
perature, treadwear and
traction ratings, shownon
all tires as required by
federal law. For a copy of
theNHTSAUniformTire
QualityGrading informa-
tion, go to tinyurl.com
/y7dyygvz.

Q: I replaced the char-
coal canister after an
SUVdrove full-speed
through a rain-filled
viaduct, almost drown-
ingmy 1998ToyotaCo-
rolla. Six years later, the
check-engine light came
on, and I had to replace
the canister again.The
mechanic said therewas
liquid in it and said to
avoid topping offwhen
getting gas. Since then I

havebeen careful not to
drive though flooded
viaducts and tonot top
off the tank.What doyou
think is causing the re-
peated failures?

—J.T., Chicago

A:The charcoal canister
is designed to hold only fuel
vapors, not liquids such as
gas orwater. Continue to
dowhat youhave been
doing and you should not
have another failure.

Q:Mycar started
smelling like burnt plas-
tic, inside andout, after I
drove it for awhile. I
discovered ahalf-melted
plastic baghangingunder
the car. I fished thebag
outwith a stick, but the
residue ismeltedonto
somepart. Is breathing
this stinky stuff going to
harmme?Howcan I get
the remainder off?

—D.H.,Worth, Ill.

A:Wehad a similar thing
happen to ourHarley. A
fellow rider suggested
trying oven cleaner.We
bought someEasyOff, and,
voila, the problematic plas-
ticwas gone.

Use only as directed— if
you canmanage to climb
under your car.Wedon’t

think the vapors are harm-
ful in such small concen-
trations.

Q: I live in the city and
only usemycar once
everyoneor twoweeks.
I domake certain to
“exercise” itwellwhen I
douse it.Maybebecause
it is parkedoutside, I
notice the rotors have a
rust buildupunlike those
onother cars that are
used regularly. Is that a
longer-range concern?

—P.L., Chicago

A: Surface rust is not a
major concern. After a few
brake applications, itwill
getworn off. Granted,
those first few applications
maymake somenoise and
feelweird. This is an espe-
cially commonproblem for
owners living near the
ocean and saltwater.

Send questions alongwith
name and town toMotor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435N.Michigan
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60611 ormotormouth
.tribune@gmail.com.

Three important measures when comparing tires are
temperature, tread wear and traction ratings.

DAVID LEAHY/GETTY

Grandma isn’t only one
baffled by tire choices

BobWeber
Motormouth
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642
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Sales: Mon-Fri 9a-8p
Saturday 9a-6p

Service: Mon & Fri 7a-6p
Tues,Wed & Thurs 7a-7p

Saturday 8a-4p

6201 S. LaGrange Rd.
Hodgkins, IL
1 Mile North of I-55
on LaGrange Rd.

708-579-5000
ettleson.com

0%x72APR

MONTHS
l d l

ETTLESON...SAVING YOU MORE MONEY SINCE 1968!

4.8 Out
of 5f

4.8 Out
of 5

4.8 Out
of 5f

4.6 Out
of 5

FREE
SMART WATCH
with Any Test Drive!

while supplies last

The
Reviews
Are In...

All prices and payments plus tax, title, license and doc fees.
All applicable rebates and incentives applied. *24 & 36 month
leases. Total monthly payments: Terrain $4833, Envision
$7092, Encore $2976, Acadia $5760; Option to purchase
at lease end for an amount to be determined at signing.
See dealer for all program details. ^0% APR financing for
72 months to qualified buyers with approved credit, $13.89
per thousand financed. Bonus Cash applied to advertised
prices. Offers valid 3 days from date of publication. Prices
and incentives subject to change per manufacturer. Pictures
are for illustration purposes only and may not reflect actual
vehicle. Dealer will not honor errors in this ad.

$1000-$3000
AUTO SHOW BONUS CASH!!!

S
w

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$179/mo.*
27 Month Lease

FWD SLE, #80087, MSRP $32,260
Conquest Lessees

Lease for

2018 GMC
TERRAIN

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$124 /mo.*
24 Month Lease

PREF PKG, #80264, MSRP $25,875
Loyal or Conquest
Lessees Lease for

2018 Buick
ENCORE

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$169/mo.*
36 Month Lease

FWD SLE, #80139, MSRP $33,835
Loyal or Conquest
Lessees Lease for

2018 GMC
ACADIA

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$197/mo.*
36 Month Lease

PREF PKG, FWD, #70813, MSRP $36,795
Loyal or Conquest
Lessees Lease for

2017 Buick
ENVISION

0%x on select models.

2018 GMC 201

US C S

2018 GMC

0% FINANCING FOR 60 MONTHS
ON SELECT 2017 CADILLAC MODELS
Cadillac Lease Pull Ahead for Leases expiring through September 30th, 2018.^

ETTLESON CADILLAC
LOCATION

6201 S. LaGrange Rd.

Hodgkins, IL

60525

SALES

708.579.5000

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm

Sat 9am-6pm

SERVICE

708.247.0797

Mon & Fri 7am-6pm

Tues,Wed, Thurs 7am-7pm

Sat 8am-4pm

WHY BUY FROM ETTLESON CADILLAC?

Ever since 1968, the Ettleson name has been entrenched in the Hodgkins, IL, community, and we’re proud of

what our dealership has become.With stellar sales, service, parts and financing, as well as a first-class

selection of Cadillac models, it’s hard to beat what is offered at Ettleson.

©2016 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®ettlesoncadillac.com

All prices plus tax, title, license and doc fee. †Plus tax, title, license, doc fee, and first month’s payment to qualified buyers. No security deposit. 2018 XT5 MSRP: 44,765; 39 monthly payments total $12,792; 2018 ATS MSRP: 41,730; 27 monthly payments total $5,346; 2018
CT6 MSRP: 60,770; 39 monthly payments total $15,561; 2018 Escalade MSRP: 84,210; 36 monthly payments total $31,161. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing.Must lease or finance and qualify for credit through GM Financial.
^For leases ending through April 30, 2018, up to 4 payments and up to $2000. Expiring lease must be through GM Financial, Ally, or US Bank. Not available with some other offers. All offers include all applicable rebates. See dealer for full program details. Offers valid 3 days
from date of publication. Advertised offers are with approved credit, are for a limited time and subject to change as per manufacturer. Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may not reflect actual vehicle. Dealer will not honor errors in this advertisement.

2018 ATS 2018 ESCALADE

2018 CT6

AWD, CTV.
Stk. #80240. 2124 miles. Stk. #80179. 2178 miles.

AWD.
Stk. #80193. 2203 miles

FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES

FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES

8 CT6 AWD

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS2,995$

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS3,995$

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS2,995$

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS4,995$

$ $

$ $

MONTHS MONTHS

MONTHS MONTHS

PER MONTH 1 PER MONTH 1

PER MONTH 1 PER MONTH 1

/ /

/ /

328 399

198 799

39 39

27 39

2018 XT5
FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES

AWD BASE.
Stk. #80063. 3534 miles.



COMICS

Sunday, February 25, 2018 | Section 9

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/COMICS
Check outmore than 75 comic strips, from
“BarneyGoogle and Snuffy Smith” to “Zippy the Pinhead.”

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/GAMES
Crossword, Sudoku and 30more games and puzzles.

Dilbert By Scott Adams Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman (Zits is on vacation until March 4. Please enjoy this strip from 2013.)

Pickles By Brian Crane

Frazz By Jef Mallett

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler
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Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

Take It From the Tinkersons By Bill Bettwy

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker The Lockhorns
By Bunny Hoest and John Reiner
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Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

The Middletons By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau



S U N DAY,  F E B R UA RY  2 5 ,  2 0 1 8   |   PA RA D E .CO M

Which of these hosts emceed 19 times?

90 YEARS OF 
MEMORABLE MOMENTS

  Sneak Peek With Host  
Jimmy Kimmel

13.5 inches tall8.5 pounds

CAN YOU FIND  
THE KFC COUPON IN THIS MAGAZINE? 

HINT: IT’S ON PAGE 3  
 

OSC  ARS THE

Which actress has won more Oscars?

For what movie did 
Sidney Poitier 
win Best Actor 
in 1964?

In what year did the 
Academy “really like” 
actress Sally Field?

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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The Oscar-nominated actor from Good Night, 
and Good Luck, who also starred in two Jason 
Bourne � lms, returns Feb. 26 to the interna-
tional thriller genre with AMC’s eight-part 
series McMa� a. Strathairn, 69, plays Semiyon 
Kleiman, a businessman who befriends the son 
(James Norton) of Russian exiles with ties to 
the European ma� a underworld. 
How would you describe McMafia? It’s an 
action-packed ride. People might hear the title 

and think, Oh, is it about 
Scottish criminals? That’s cute. 
No, it’s the globalization of a 
brand name. There is nothing 
cute about the globalization of 
criminality on a corporate scale. 

It’s been so cleverly and discreetly told that I think 
it’s going to catch people by surprise. 
You play a multilayered character. Very complex 
but also very veiled. He has a position in the Labor 
Party in Israel. He’s a very successful businessman. 
He’s well-mannered, and then you learn about 
other motivations he has. 
How do you play roles that take you into a 
character’s darker side? I have an actor friend 
who said whenever we’re asked to depict some-
body with a not-so-tasteful past, just remember 
that he or she was loved once when they were a 
little boy or girl. So, the challenge is to give them a 
little bit of human redemption.
You narrate Louis L’Amour audio books. 
L’Amour did almost everything he writes about. He 
was a stevedore, longshoreman, cowboy, farmer, 
gold miner. He did it all, and he’s a great story-
teller. He’s an American historian that people don’t 
give the credit he deserves. 

What did he learn in clown college? 
Go to Parade.com/mcma� a to fi nd out. 

The Die Hard star, 62, gets back into action mode 
with the remake of 1974’s revenge thriller Death Wish 
(March 2), which originally starred Charles Bronson. 
Willis plays Dr. Paul Kersey, who aches for payback 
a� er his wife 
(Elisabeth Shue) 
and daughter (Ca-
mila Morrone) are 
brutally a� acked. 
Taking justice into 
his own hands, he 
raises the ques-
tion anew: Is he a 
deadly avenger or a 
guardian angel?

WALTER SCOTT’S

Christina Hendricks Goes Bad 
In her new NBC comedy series, Good 
Girls (Feb. 26), Hendricks, 42, is joined 
by stand-up comedian/actress Retta and 
Mae Whitman to play suburban moms 
who—weary of trying to make ends 
meet—turn to crime. It isn’t long before 
they discover that perfect 
getaways are much 
harder than they look. 

WALTER SCOTT’S
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Retta, Hendricks 
and Whitman 
star in the new 
NBC sitcom Good 
Girls. 

DAVID 
STRATHAIRN

         WALTER SCOTT ASKS
Why did Donald Glover change the 
title of Atlanta for its new season?

—Anne C., Baltimore, Md.

A: Glover, 34, has always considered 
his critically acclaimed FX show 
“experimental.” So for its second season, 
which kicks off with 11 episodes March 1, 
he experiments with a new title: Atlanta 
Robbin’ Season. The name describes 
the time period before the holidays 
when there are an increasing number of 
robberies as characters try to get money 
to buy gifts for Christmas. The story 
continues with Earnest “Earn” Marks 
(Glover) trying to manage the career of his 
rapper cousin, Alfred “Paper Boi” Miles 
(Brian Tyree Henry).

EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS FOR WALTER SCOTT TO PERSONALITY@PARADE.COM

BRUCE WILLIS, BACK IN ACTION

meet—turn to crime. It isn’t long before 
they discover that perfect 
getaways are much 
harder than they look. A:

his critically acclaimed FX show 
“experimental.” So for its second season, 
which kicks off with 11 episodes March 1, 
he experiments with a new title: 
Robbin’ Season
the time period before the holidays 
when there are an increasing number of 
robberies as characters try to get money 
to buy gifts for Christmas. The story 
continues with Earnest “Earn” Marks 
(Glover) trying to manage the career of his 
rapper cousin, Alfred “Paper Boi” Miles 
(Brian Tyree Henry).
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Choose from Original Recipe®, Extra Crispy,™ 
Grilled (where available) or Mixed.
• 8 Pieces of Chicken
• Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Large Cole Slaw
• 4 Biscuits

8-PIECE MEAL
$1699

Offer expires: 4/15/18
Limit one per coupon at participating KFC® restaurants.  
Not good with other special offers. Includes white/dark pcs. Breast pc., side item,  
Smoky BBQ, Georgia Gold and Nashville Hot substitution extra. Not valid in AK, HI and PR. 
Tax extra. No reproductions accepted. ©2018 KFCC

12-PIECE MEAL
$2399

BIG BOX MEALS
$699

Offer expires: 4/15/18
Limit one per coupon at participating KFC® restaurants.  
Not good with other special offers. Includes white/dark pcs. Breast pc., side item,   
Smoky BBQ, Georgia Gold and Nashville Hot substitution extra. Not valid in AK, HI and PR.  
Tax extra. No reproductions accepted. ©2018 KFCC

Offer expires: 4/15/18
Limit one per coupon at participating KFC® restaurants. Not good with other special 
offers. Includes white/dark pcs. Breast pc., side item, Smoky BBQ, Georgia Gold and 
Nashville Hot substitution extra. Not valid in AK, HI and PR. Tax extra. No reproductions 
accepted. ©2018 KFCC PEPSI, PEPSI-COLA and the Pepsi Globe are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc.

Choose from Original Recipe®, Extra Crispy,™ 
Grilled (where available) or Mixed.
• 12 Pieces of Chicken
• 2 Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Large Cole Slaw
• 6 Biscuits

Choose from 3-Piece Chicken Meal,   
2-Piece Chicken & Popcorn Meal or 
3 Tenders & Popcorn Meal.
Meals include:
• Individual Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Individual Cole Slaw
• Biscuit
• Medium Drink

WITH PURCHASE OF A  
 $499 BBQ BASKET

FREE  
MEDIUM DRINK

Offer expires: 4/15/18
Limit one per coupon at participating KFC® restaurants. Not good with other special 
offers. Not valid in AK, HI and PR. Tax extra. No reproductions accepted. ©2018 KFCC

KFC and the image of Colonel Sanders are registered trademarks of KFC Corporation.  
Offers good at participating KFC® locations. Limited Time Only. MTN DEW, the MTN DEW 
Logo and the Mtn Dew Landscape are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc. ©2018 KFCC

5 THINGS

Jennifer Lawrence 
Goes Undercover

The Hunger Games star, 27, did 
months of intensive ballet training 
for her role as a prima ballerina 
in the spy thriller Red Sparrow 
(March 2). But when her character, 
Dominika, suffers a career-ending 
injury, she is recruited to Sparrow 

School, a Russian intelligence 
service, where she becomes a 
lethal operative with a mission 
to target an American CIA agent 
(Joel Edgerton). Here are fi ve 
things about the Academy Award–
winning actress.

 Lawrence’s Oscar for Silver Lin-
ings Playbook resides on the piano 
in her parents’ home in Kentucky.

 Her acting debut was playing 
a cougar mascot at a basketball 
game in a 2006 episode of Monk. 
Her big line, when asked the 
score: “It’s all tied up.”

 The H2O tattoo on her hand is 
to remind her to drink more water.

 As rabid as fans are for Hunger 
Games, Lawrence says that as an 
adolescent that is how passionate 
she was for Harry Potter.

 Lawrence auditioned for and 
lost the role of Bella Swan in 
Twilight to Kristen Stewart.FR
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Just Bead It
Get Out star Allison 
Williams’ Golden 
Globes dress with 
intricate beading 
was a knockout. A 
daytime twist we 
like: this cute Rose 
Burst Clutch. $78,  
anthropologie.com

Heavy 
Metal
At the SAG 
Awards, Allison 
Janney and  
Lupita Nyong’o 
turned heads in 
metallic gowns. 
You can add a  
sporty pop of 
that pizzazz with 
these Adidas  
Superstar Shoes. 
$80, adidas.com

Hair Today
Actresses such as 
Margot Robbie 
are wrapping their 
up-dos in ribbons 
on and off the red 
carpet. You can do 
the same with the 
Velvet Hair Tie in 
Crimson Maple or 
Warm Pink. $17, 
jcrew.com

Old 
Blue Eyes
This year’s awards 
shows had actresses 
feeling blue. Blue 
eye shadow, that is. 
Exhibit A: Hailee 
Steinfeld’s modern 
take on the ’80s fave 
at the Grammys. Try 
Urban Decay UD  
X Kristen Leanne 
Kaleidoscope 
Dream Eyeshadow 
Palette for your 
own blue hue. $39, 
sephora.com

Check out our mini-guide to rock-
ing red-carpet trends—just in time 
for the 90th Academy Awards (live 
March 4 at 8 p.m. ET on ABC).

Jump 
on This
Black-ish‘s 
Yara Shahidi 
and other stars 
broke the black-tie 
norms and rocked 
jumpsuits on the 
carpet this year. It’s 
one of the easiest 
trends to bring 
in to your own 
wardrobe, 
especially 
in this cool 
and casual 
style from 
Norma  
Kamali. 
$145,
shopbop.com

Flower 
Power
Brie Larson 
(Basmati Blues) 
bloomed at the 
SAGs in a trend 
that was huge on 
runways and red 
carpets this year: 
florals. Bring the 
flowers home 
with the Deny 
Designs Floral 
Throw Pillow. 
$50, target.com 

Emboldened  
Embroidery
Singer and actress 
Janelle Monáe 
knows how to make 
a fashion statement, 
and her embroidered 
tux at the Grammy 
Awards may be one 
of our favorites. If 
rocking the look 
head-to-toe is a little 
much, the Embroi-
dered Bird Jean may 
be a better option 
for you. $128,  
freepeople.com

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.



MANUFACTURER’S COUPON     OFFER EXPIRES 3/25/18

For a happy, healthy 
sweet tooth.

halosfun.com

Easy-to-peel California-grown mandarins are the perfect sweet snack for 
a healthy diet. Go pick up some Pure Goodness today. Good choice, kid.

Consumer and Retailer: LIMIT ONE (1) COUPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT AND QUANTITY STATED. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER 
COUPON(S). LIMIT OF TWO (2) IDENTICAL COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP. Void if expired, reproduced, altered, copied, sold, purchased, transferred, or exchanged 
to any person, fi rm, or group prior to store redemption, or where prohibited or restricted by law. Any other use constitutes fraud. Consumer: You pay any sales tax. Retailer: 
Wonderful Citrus LLC will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon plus 8¢ handling if submitted in accordance with Wonderful Citrus LLC Coupon Redemption Policy 
(available upon request). Mail coupons to: Wonderful Citrus LLC, Inmar Dept #72240, One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840. Cash value 1/100¢. No cash back if coupon 
value exceeds selling price. Valid only in the U.S.A. © 2018 Wonderful Citrus LLC. All Rights Reserved. WONDERFUL, HALOS, PURE GOODNESS, GOOD CHOICE KID, 
and the accompanying logos and trade dress are trademarks of Wonderful Citrus LLC or its affi liates. WH170628-12.

on any (1) size W∂nderful® Halos®
 2 lbs. or larger

Save 50¢

WH170628-12_Parade_FSI_F.indd   1 1/22/18   2:40 PM
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Books We Love

RED-CARPET READS 
Looking for Oscar-worthy fashion 
inspiration? Page through these 
lushly illustrated books for a look 
at the most glamorous getups.

The updated Vogue: The Covers 
(Harry N. Abrams) is a 
decadent stroll through 
fashion history. The 
collection showcases 
classic covers from 
Vogue’s past 125 years as well as 
recent cover girls from Rihanna to 
Gigi Hadid. $60 

In Jil Sander: Present 
Tense (Prestel), the 
designer’s modern, 
wearable designs are 
understated and 
elegant. $60
Go behind the runway in Dresses 
to Dream About 
(Rizzoli), where Project 
Runway–winning 
designer Christian 
Siriano shares his best 
work, from sketch to 
fi nished gown. $45

Available in bookstores and online

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIB-
ITED BY LAW. Open only to legal residents of the 
continental United States and District of Columbia, 
age 18 and older. All entries must be received be-
tween 12:01 a.m. Feb. 23, 2018, and 11:59 p.m. on 
April 2, 2018. One entry per person. ARV of all prizes 
is $3,202. Odds of winning depend on the number of 
eligible entries received. The prize must be redeemed 
by July 1, 2018. This contest is subject to the offi cial 
rules located at parade.com/declutteringsweepsrules. 
Sponsored by: AMG/Parade.

Time to Declu� er!
Win a full 8-hour, in-house 
decluttering session 
with A Slob Comes 
Clean blogger Dana K. 
White, plus a signed 
copy of her new 
book, Decluttering at 
the Speed of Life (W Publishing 
Group). Five lucky runners-up will 
also receive signed copies of the 
book. Go to Parade.com/clu� er 
to enter.

Visit Parade.com/fashion to 
see photos from these books.
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New HEARING AID 
Turns Industry

      Upside Down!

With LifeEar, you can personalize the device 
yourself from your smartphone. The easy to 
use FREE app will determine which tones you 
struggle with to provide a hearing experience 
tailored to your unique needs.

The audio quality is comparable to 
top-of-the-line hearing aids that you would 
fi nd at a hearing clinic for thousands of 
dollars at a tiny fraction of the cost. 
By cutting out the middleman, you can 
save over 70%! But your relationship with 
LifeEar doesn’t end after your purchase. 
Our experienced team of hearing 
specialists is always here to support you. 

Best of all, we offer a 
100% Money Back Guarantee. 
You can try it risk-free for 
45 days. If you’re not satisfi ed 
for any reason, send it back 
for a full refund. We’ll even 
ship it to you FREE. If you 
suffer from hearing loss, you 
owe it to yourself to give it a try!

Life sounds better when you’re 
in control. That’s LifeEar.

Use Code  HQ43
and get FREE Batteries for 1 Year 

Plus FREE Shipping

How can a hearing aid allow you to 
personalize your settings without 
needing to go to a hearing center? 

Proudly assembled in America!

For the Lowest Price Call BATTERIES 
INCLUDED! 

READY TO USE RIGHT 
OUT OF THE BOX! 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!

 

1-800-643-1590
www.TryLifeEar.com

BIG SOUND. 
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

Nearly Invisible

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

Brought to you by

Hearing is believing and we invite you to try this 
nearly invisible top-of-the-line FDA registered 
digital hearing aid that you can customize with 
your smartphone for yourself. If you are not 
completely satisfi ed with your MDHearingAid, 
return it within 45 days for a FULL REFUND.

SAVE 
OVER
70%

Personalize the device
from your smartphone

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.



Available at:

Nationwide 
coverage

Award-winning, U.S.-based 
customer service and tech support

No hidden
monthly fees

Keep your current 
phone number

No contracts
No cancellation fees

$1499
Plans as low as 

$1499
Plans as low as* 

month

$1499
Plans as low as2 

month

$1499
Plans as low as2 

month

month

$1499
Plans as low as 

month*

$1499
Plans as low as 

month*

$1499
Plans as low as 

$1499
Plans as low as** 

month

$1499
Plans as low as 

month1*

$1748
Plans with

data as low as 

month

$1748
Plans with

 data as low as** 

month

$1748
Plans with

 data as low as 

month1

$1748

Plans with
data as low as 

Plans with
data as low as 

$1748
Plans with

data as low as* 

$1748

Plans with
data as low as 

$1748

Plans with
 data as low as** 

$1748

 Plans with
 data as low as2

$1748

Plans with
 data as low as** 

$1748

Plans with
 data as low as* 

$1748

Plans with
data as low as 

$1748
2

Plans with
data as low as 

$1748
1

*

$1
Plans as low as 

*Monthly fees do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges and are subject to change. Plans and services may require purchase of a GreatCall device and a one-time setup fee of $35. Coverage is not available everywhere. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls 
can be made only when cellular service is available. 5Star Service tracks an approximate location of the device when the device is turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. Car charger will be mailed to 
customer after the device is activated. Jitterbug, GreatCall and 5Star are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Copyright ©2018 GreatCall, Inc.

Buy now and get a 
FREE Car Charger!

To order or learn more, call

 1-888-859-1639
 or visit greatcall.com/Easy

Easier is better with a Jitterbug.

Large, 5.5" screen 

Simple menu organized in a single list

Long-lasting battery 

Built-in camera with flash

Voice Typing

Mobile Internet access

5Star® app for emergency help, 24/7

Large screen and big buttons

Simple menu with YES/NO navigation 

Powerful speaker

Long-lasting battery

Built-in camera with flash 

Reading magnifier with LED flashlight 

5Star button for emergency help, 24/7

EASY  From the creators of the original, easy-to-use cell 
phone comes the all-new Jitterbug® Flip and Jitterbug Smart. 
Both phones have large screens, simple menus and powerful 
speakers. The Jitterbug Flip is the easy-to-use cell phone that is 
perfect for staying connected to family and friends. The Jitterbug 
Smart is the simple smartphone for anyone who wants to talk, 
text, email and browse the Internet with ease.  

SAFE  Turn your Jitterbug Flip or Jitterbug Smart into a personal 
safety device with our exclusive 5Star Service. In any uncertain 
or unsafe situation, simply press the 5Star button and our 
highly-trained Urgent Response Agents will confirm your 
location, evaluate your situation and get you the help you need.

AFFORDABLE  Talk plans for both phones start as low as $1499 per 
month with data plans for the Jitterbug Smart as low as just $249 
per month. With all GreatCall® plans, there are no contracts to 
sign, ever, and no cancellation fees. Plus, coverage is powered
by the nation’s largest and most dependable wireless network.

Friendly customer service agents are happy to help you 
figure out which phone is best for you. Ask about our new 
Unlimited Plan!

No contracts
No cancellation fees

012111_R4_20180225_COMBO_PARADE_LANCASTER.indd   1 1/29/18   5:37 PM
© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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MARIA SHRIVER

Maria Shriver, 
62, was 
born to 
do things: 

Her dad, diplomat 
and politician Sargent 
Shriver, founded the 
Peace Corps. Her 
mom, Eunice Ken-
nedy Shriver, sister 
to President John F. 
Kennedy, founded the 
Special Olympics. Maria 
herself has racked 
up top broadcasting 
awards and served 
as California’s first 
lady (in 2011, she split 
from then-Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger) and 
launched the Women’s 
Alzheimer’s Movement. 
And now, in a new 
book, I’ve Been Think-
ing: Reflections, Prayers, 
and Meditations for a 
Meaningful Life (out 
Feb. 27), the NBC 
News contributor hits 
pause. She recently 
talked to Parade about 
the softer tempo of 
Sundays and the joys 
of being still.

Your new book is 
about the quest for  
meaning. Why this 
topic? A lot of insight 
came to me in midlife, 
when things start to 
happen, sometimes 
in rapid succession as 
they did for me. Your 
mom gets sick, your 
kids have issues, you 
lose your job, you lose 
your marriage, your 
mom dies, your dad 
dies. Everybody’s go-
ing to have twists and 
turns in life, no matter 
how good you are or 
who you are—and how 
you navigate them 
makes a difference. 

What would you 
most like your grown 
kids to take away 

from this book? That 
I’m a survivor and they 
are too. It’s OK to fall 
down. Your circle—
faith, family and 
friends—will lift you 
up. I also want them 
to see that you can be 
loving even when you’re 
hurt and graceful even 
when you don’t feel it.

Did you tap your jour-
nalism skills for your 
book? Yes. I turned 
a lot of my question-
ing onto myself and 
in doing that opened 
more of my interior life. 

You seem so naturally 
meditative for a busy 
person. I’m not! If you 
had told me 10 years 
ago that I could sit in 

the quiet for 15 or 20 
minutes every morning, 
I’d have told you that 
you were out of your 
mind because I couldn’t 
sit still for a minute. 
Now when I go to bed, 
I look forward to get-
ting up to meditate.

Why did you name 
your digital newsletter 
“Sunday Paper”? On 
Sundays you have a 
different tempo. People 
don’t call. You absorb 
information differently. 

What’s your typical  
Sunday like? It’s my 
favorite day of the week 
because it combines a lot 
of what I love: church 
(my own or a Bible 
group my son has), the 
farmers’ market, exercise, 
talking to my brothers 
and food. It ends with a 
big family dinner with 
my kids and whoever 
they want to bring. 

What are you most 
optimistic about  in 
the fight against 
Alzheimer’s? I’m super 
excited that people 
like Bill Gates and 
young neuroscientists 
are jumping into this 
space, and about how 
we’re using technology 
to track data and look 
beyond what hasn’t 
worked. 

Favorite inspirational 
book Anne Morrow 

Lindbergh’s Gift From 
the Sea

Favorite spiritual 
teachers Life coach 

Martha Beck and  
Buddhist nun  

Pema Chödrön

Brunch order “Pan-
cakes! I pretend to order 
them for the whole table, 

then put them in the 
center and pick at them. 
I love pancakes! (But I 
order egg whites.)”

Favorite place for a 
long walk “A Pacific 
beach or, if in Massa-
chusetts, in Hyannis 
Port along the Cape. 
My mother and my 

grandmother were big 
walkers. I walk the same 

loop they did.”

On my iPod “I listen 
constantly to ‘Rise Up’ 

by Andra Day. And 
[peace activist] Snatam 

Kaur, especially  
‘By Thy Grace.’”

Guilty pleasure  
Sugar cookies

Dream interview  
The pope

Favorite quote “What 
lies behind us and what 
lies ahead of us are tiny 

matters compared to 
what lies within us.” 

(Ralph Waldo Emerson)

Maria 411The journalist-
advocate on her 
favorite day of 
the week and 
how she finds 
peace in the 
midst of a very 
busy life 
By Paula Spencer Scott 
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Go to Parade.com/shriver  
to find out what she learned 

after turning 60. 
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serving suggestion

EAT FREE FOR 3 WEEKS!
*Average weight loss in a study was 11.6 lbs and 8 inches.

 SAFE, HEALTHYWEIGHTLOSS!

On Nutrisystem, additional grocery items required.
*Results vary based on starting weight and program adherence. Inches lost from hips, waist, chest, thighs and arms in fi rst month.
†Free bars, shakes and TurboBoosters with any 4-week plan, fi rst order only. Free shipping Continental U.S. only. Free week of non-frozen food on new 4-week auto-delivery orders, fi rst three consecutive 
shipments only. With free weeks you enjoy fl ex meals, not included. With auto-delivery you receive discount off the regular one time rate and are automatically charged and shipped your Nutrisystem plan once 
every 4 weeks unless you cancel. You can cancel auto-delivery at any time by calling 1-877-338-8446. Other restrictions apply. Call or see website for details. The Nutrisystem Uniquely Yours plan is available to 
Continental U.S. residents only and cannot be shipped to PO Boxes, APO Boxes or military addresses. Cannot be combined with any prior or current discount or offer. Limit one offer per customer.
If you’re not satisfi ed with your fi rst order, call1-800-727-8046 within the fi rst 14 days and send the remaining food back for a full refund, less shipping. Good on new 4-week plans, fi rst order only. Limit one per 
customer.
® 2018 Nutrisystem, Inc. All rights reserved.

• Customize your menu with the foods you love

•  Perfectly portioned meals to keep you full and satisfi ed

• Your favorite foods made healthier

•  No counting, no measuring, no weigh-ins

•  FREE FedEx Shipping straight to your door

1.877.538.TRIM (8746)
nutrisystem.com/par918

EAT FREE FOR

WEEKS!†3
PLUS! GET 35% OFF

1.877.538.TRIM (8746)

MONEY

GUARANTEE
BACK

LOSE WEIGHT FAST! 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED.†

†off regular one-time rate with new 4-week auto delivery order

• Breakfasts 
• Lunches
• Dinners  
• Snacks

FREE!†

THAT’S 3 
PROGRAM 
WEEKS OF:

JUMPSTART YOUR WEIGHT LOSS
AND IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH!

  LOSE UP TO

13 LBS &7 INCHES
overall in your first month*

AND 

Marie Osmond 
lost 50 lbs*
*Weight lost on prior 
program. Expect to 
lose an avg of
1-2 lbs per week.
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OSCARS 

Hosts With 
the Most 

The Emmy-nominated host 
of Jimmy Kimmel Live! will 
be the first person to host 
back-to-back Oscars since 
Billy Crystal did the honors 
in 1997 and 1998. But the 
record for most ceremonies 
hosted goes to . . . Bob 
Hope, who emceed a whop-
ping 19 times between 1940 
and 1978. “I can’t imagine 
that!” says Kimmel. “Even 
nine times would be way 
too much—not just for me, 
but for America.” C
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MOST MEMORABLE MOMENTS
Parade looks at 90 years of Academy Awards trivia as Hollywood 

gears up for its ultimate event on Sunday, March 4, on ABC.  
By Mara Reinstein

I t’s always an exciting, glamorous night, but last year the 
annual Academy Awards show had a particularly memorable 
moment. Because of a backstage snafu, the night’s top honor 
was mistakenly awarded, temporarily, to the wrong movie 

(La La Land instead of Moonlight). “After the Best Picture enve-
lope mix-up last year, there’s built-in interest because we ended on 
a cliffhanger!” says this year’s host, Jimmy Kimmel. 

With Parade readers’ and Kimmel’s help, we rated the Oscars’ 
top memorable moments and gathered some of the most fasci-
nating trivia in the awards program’s long history.

In the Beginning 
The biggest night in Hollywood started as a private dinner 
in the Roosevelt Hotel in downtown Los Angeles in May 

1929. Actor and Academy of Motion 
Pictures of Arts & Sciences president 
Douglas Fairbanks hosted, and Best 
Picture went to Wings, which remains 
the only completely silent film to ever 
take the prize. 

           THE ACADEMY AWARDS STREAKER, 1974
Midway through the Oscars ceremony, 
Robert Opel—who posed as a journal-
ist to get backstage—ran onstage naked 
and flashed a peace sign as cohost David 
Niven introduced Elizabeth Taylor. 
Quipped Niven, “The only laugh that 
man will ever get in his life is by strip-
ping off and showing his shortcomings!”

OSCARS THE

#1  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENTThat’s Heavy 
The Oscar statuette stands 13.5 
inches tall and weighs 8.5 pounds. By 
comparison, a Grammy and an Emmy 
trophy are each about 6 pounds and 
a Tony award is just under 2 pounds. 
The Oscar got its nickname from 
onetime Academy librarian Margaret 
Herrick, who remarked in 1931 upon 
seeing a statuette, “Why, it looks like 
my uncle Oscar!”

Gold Rush 
Ben-Hur (1959), Titanic (1997) and The Lord of 
the Rings: The Return of the King (2003) all won 
11 Oscars. This year’s top nomi-
nee, The Shape of Water, has 
13 nominations. Last year, the 
Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone 
musical La La Land racked up 14 
nominations, winning six. 

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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The 21+ Club
Meryl Streep, 68, who plays Washington Post 
publisher Katherine Graham 
in The Post, is the most nomi-
nated actress in Academy 
history. (She’s nominated 
again this year, bringing her 
total to 22.) She’s won the 
Oscar three times—twice for 
Best Actress (Sophie’s Choice 
and Iron Lady) and once 
for Best Supporting Actress 
(Kramer vs. Kramer). 
She still has one to 
go to catch another 
Katharine (Hepburn). 

JACK PALANCE’S ONE-ARMED PUSH-UPS, 1992
The audience went wild when show-off Jack Palance, at 73, dropped 
to the floor for one-armed push-ups after his Best Supporting Actor 
win for his role as cowboy Curly Washburn in City Slickers.

SIDNEY POITIER’S BEST ACTOR 
WIN, 1964
Sidney Poitier was the first African-American 
to win a Best Actor Oscar (for his perfor-

mance in Lilies of the Field). The 
first African-American woman to 
win was Hattie McDaniel, who 
won Best Supporting Actress for 

Gone With the Wind in 1940.

Better With Age
At 82, Christopher Plummer 
became the oldest winning 
actor ever when he nabbed 

Best Supporting Actor for his 
role in Beginners (2010). Now 

88, he replaced disgraced 
Kevin Spacey in the role of 

billionaire oil magnate J. Paul 
Getty in the drama All the 

Money in the World, filming 
20 scenes in nine days. He’s 
nominated this year for Best 

Supporting Actor for that role.

Win & Repeat
Alejandro 
González 
Iñárritu, 
54, won 
back-to-
back Best 
Director 
Oscars 
for 2014’s 
Birdman 
and 2015’s 
The Rev-
enant. These actors and 
actresses also accomplished 
rare two-fers:  

ROBERTO BENIGNI’S 
EXCITED CHAIR WALK, 1999
When Life Is Beautiful won Best Foreign 
Film, director Benigni 
(who also received the 
Best Actor award for the 
movie) leapt over the top 
of the velvet seats en route 
to the stage. “That really 
made an impression on 
me,” says Kimmel. “He 
was just delightful. When 
I think about Oscar 
highlights, that always 
pops in my head.”   

Wonder Women 
In 2010, Kathryn Bigelow, now 66, broke 
new ground by becoming the first female 

to win the Best Director Oscar, for The Hurt 
Locker. Only three women had been nomi-

nated before her, including Sofia 
Coppola for Lost in Translation 
(2003). This year, Greta Gerwig, 

the director of Lady Bird, 
became the fifth woman in 
the history of the Oscars 
to receive a nomination 

in the Best Director 
category. Meanwhile, 
director Patty Jenkins’ 

Wonder Woman, starring 
Gal Gadot, was the third-

highest-grossing domestic 
film of 2017 and a hit with 
critics and fans—but was 

shut out of nominations for 
this year’s honors. 

#2  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT

#3  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT
#4  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT

 Tom Hanks  
1994 (Philadelphia) 
and 1995 (Forrest 
Gump)

 Luise Rainer  
1937 (The Great 
Ziegfeld) and 1938 
(The Good Earth) 

 Spencer Tracy 
1938 (Captains  
Courageous) and  
1939 (Boys Town)

 Jason Robards   
1977 (All the 
President’s  
Men) and 1978 
(Julia)

 Katharine 
Hepburn  
1968 (Guess 
Who’s Coming  
to Dinner) and 
1969 (The  
Lion in Winter) Flirting With History 

If New Yorker Timothée Chalamet, 
22, takes home a Best Actor 
trophy this year for playing a 
lovestruck gay teen in the drama 
Call Me by Your Name, he’ll be-

come the youngest win-
ner ever in the category. 
He’d beat out fellow New Yorker 
Adrien Brody, who was 29 when 
he won for 2002’s The Pianist. 
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SALLY FIELD’S “YOU REALLY
LIKE ME” SPEECH, 1985
People cheered when Field, who’d played 
the title roles in 1960s TV sitcoms Gidget 
and The Flying Nun, won her second Acad-
emy Award for a serious role in Places in the 
Heart. Yet for decades the actress’s acceptance 
speech has been misquoted. She didn’t say 
“really” but actually said, “I can’t deny the fact 
that you like me. Right now, you like me!” 

THE SELFIE THAT BROKE
TWITTER, 2014
Host Ellen DeGeneres’ famous audi-
ence selfie set a record for retweets. 
DeGeneres, Jared Leto, Jennifer 
Lawrence, Channing Tatum, Meryl 
Streep, Julia Roberts, Kevin Spacey, 
Bradley Cooper, Brad Pitt, Lupita 
Nyong’o, Peter Nyong’o and Angelina 
Jolie all squeezed into the photo.

Snub Hub 
Zero. That’s the combined 

number of Oscar nominations 
for Richard Gere, John  

Cusack, Scarlett Johansson,  
Jim Carrey, Meg Ryan,  

Dennis Quaid, Jeff Daniels, 
Isabella Rossellini and Emily 
Blunt. Ben Affleck has never 
received a nod either—for 
acting, at least. (He won for 

co-writing Good Will Hunting 
with Matt Damon and for  

co-producing Argo).

#5  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT

#6  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT

Is any subject off-limits? Noth-
ing—as long as you find the right 
angle. There’s always going to be a 
group that doesn’t find you funny 
or appropriate. You can’t please 
everyone. You just go in feeling 
confident in the material.

You wear a tux onstage. What 
do you wear when you watch 
the show at home? If I have any 
clothes on at all, it’s cause for cel-
ebration. 

Do you have a show-day diet and 
exercise regimen? I don’t. I just 
usually try to get sick before the 
show. 

Best Actor nominee Gary Old-
man spent three hours a day in 

the makeup chair to transform 
into Winston Churchill for Dark-
est Hour. How long will you 
spend in the chair before the 
show? A maximum of 14 minutes. 
They really just need to paint in my 
bald spot and color the dark circles 
under my eyes. If we could just put 
the dark circles on my bald spot, it 
would save a lot of time. 

It’s so unnerving when the 
orchestra plays off a winner’s 
speech. What’s your suggestion? 
A trap door in the floor. But this 
was deemed impossible by the 
engineers at the Dolby Theatre. 

You specialize in making pizzas 
in a wood-burning oven. Your 
dream dinner guest? I once 
made a pizza for Oprah Winfrey. 
You can’t top that. 

All-time favorite comedy? Broadway 
Danny Rose. It was an interesting 
departure for Woody Allen. He’s writ-
ing about an Italian family and I come 
from an Italian family. The subtle 
notes he hits are really remarkable. 

All-time favorite movie line? Joe 
Pesci in Goodfellas: “How am I 
funny? Funny like a clown? I’m here 
to f---ing amuse you?”

Wonder Woman is onstage, 
along with her golden Lasso of 
Truth. Which celebrity in the audi-
ence do you use it on? George 
Clooney. I’d find out if he’s happy 
that he had kids. 

Are you competitive with other 
awards show hosts? Don’t let any 
comedian tell you that he or she 
isn’t competitive. You always want 
to be the best one! 

The Oscars host, 50, gears up for his close-up in 
front of Hollywood’s all-stars.

They Rule!
When it reigns, it pours: 

In 90 years, a whopping 
18 acting nominations and five 
wins have gone to performers 
playing British monarchs, rang-
ing from Charles Laughton in 
The Private Life of Henry VIII 
(1933) to Colin Firth 
as King George V in 
The King’s Speech 
(2010).

KIMMEL GETS REEL

HOW’S YOUR 
MOVIE MEMORY? 
How well do you know  

Oscar winners, losers and milestones? 
Visit Parade.com/oscars to take  

the ultimate quiz.

Screen Queens
Best Supporting Actress 

nominees Laurie Metcalf, 
62, and Allison Janney, 

58, both play salty moms 
in their respective movies, 

Lady Bird and I, Tonya. And 
they’re TV-ready: Janney has 
seven Emmys (one less than 
all-time winner Julia Louis-
Dreyfus). Metcalf won three 

for her role as Aunt Jackie on 
Roseanne, a character she’ll 
reprise in the March reboot.

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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ADRIEN BRODY’S 
BIG KISS, 2003
He planted a big smooch on 
stunned presenter Halle Berry when 
he won Best Actor for � e Pianist.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S
12-MINUTE STANDING 
OVATION, 1972
Chaplin received the ovation—the 
longest in Oscars history—when 
accepting the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award.

They Shoot, 
He Scores

With 51 nominations, legendary 
composer John Williams (Star 
Wars, Raiders of the Lost Ark, 
E.T.) is the most Oscar-honored 
person alive today. He’s won fi ve. 
This year, the 85-year-old former 
Boston Pops conductor scored 
the music for The Post—for his 
longtime collabora-
tor, director Steven 
Spielberg—as 
well as the music 
for the block-
buster Star 
Wars: The 
Last Jedi 
(nominated 
for Best 
Original Score). 

longtime collabora-
tor, director Steven 
Spielberg—as 
well as the music 

Original Score). 

#8  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT
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Go to Parade.com/oscarspoll 
to tell us your most memorable 

Academy Awards moment.

J. LAW’S TUMBLE, 2013
Jennifer Lawrence didn’t let her 
little trip up the stairs stop her 
sprint to accept her Best Actress 
award for Silver Linings Playbook.

THE SWAN DRESS, 2001
Icelandic singer Björk got more 
attention than she bargained for 
on the red carpet when 
she wore a dress that 
resembled a swan 
(including the neck 
and head). Years 
later, the dress was 
still being mocked, 
notably by 
Kevin Hart 
and Ellen 
DeGeneres, 
who both donned 
versions of it for 
awards shows.

on the red carpet when 
she wore a dress that 
resembled a swan 
(including the neck 
and head). Years 
later, the dress was 
still being mocked, 

who both donned 
versions of it for 
awards shows.

# 10  MOST  MEMORABLE  MOMENT

Oscar Hat Trick
Now this is how you leave them 
wanting more: Newly re-
tired Daniel Day-Lewis, 
60, who portrays a perfec-
tionist clothing designer 
in Phantom Thread, is the 
only actor to have won three Best 
Actor Oscars—for My Left Foot, 
There Will Be Blood and Lincoln. 
(He was also nominated for Gangs 
of New York and In the Name of the 
Father, and he’s nominated this year.) 

 To order or learn more, call 

1-866-248-7438
or visit us at 

www.greatcall.com
1Monthly service fee does not include government taxes or assessment surcharges and is subject to change. Requires a device purchase and a one-time setup fee of $35. Valid credit or debit card required 
for monthly service. $200 savings calculation was determined by averaging PERS market leaders’ monthly fees (not all PERS have the same features). The Lively Mobile is rated IPX7 and can be submerged 
in up to 3ft of water for up to 30 mins. 2Fall Detection is an optional feature of 5Star Service, available only as part of the Ultimate Health & Safety Package. Optional Fall Detection functions only when 
the device is used with specially designed lanyards we provide to you. Fall Detection may not always accurately detect a fall. 3Preece, Jeph. “GreatCall – The Best Overall Medical Alert System.” Dignifyed, 
11 Sept. 2017, www.dignifyed.com/greatcall-review-24. GreatCall is not a healthcare provider. Seek the advice of your physician if you have questions about medical treatment. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can be 
made only when cellular service is available. 5Star Service tracks an approximate location of the device when the device is turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact 
location. GreatCall, 5Star and Lively are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Copyright ©2018 GreatCall, Inc.

2

Feel protected everywhere you go. The Lively® 
Mobile from GreatCall® provides the best safety 
net with the most affordable mobile medical 
alert service on the market. It’s a medical alert 
device with no installation costs or additional 
equipment to buy, and you can save up to 50% 
on monthly service fees compared to other 
medical alert services. With 5Star® service plans 
as low as $1999 per month, that’s over $200 in 
savings per year. 

With a new, smaller design, the Lively Mobile is 
easy to carry anywhere you go. And with no 
landline required, you’re not restricted to your 
home. It’s also waterproof, so you can even stay 
protected in the shower. The Lively Mobile has 
the fastest call response time, and GreatCall 
owns and operates its own call centers in the U.S. 
In any emergency, 24/7, simply press the button 
to speak immediately with a 5Star Medical Alert 
Agent. The Agent will confirm your location, 
evaluate your situation and get you the help 
you need. 

All-New

John Walsh, Safety Advocate 
and Vice Chairman of GreatCallNo contracts

No cancellation fees
No equipment to install

$1999
Service as low as 

month

$1999
Service as low as 

month

$1999
Service as low as 

month2

$1999
Service as low as 

month1

$1999
Service as low as 

month*

$1999
Service as low as 

month

*

$1999
Service as low as 

month2

$1999
Service as low as 

month1

$1999
Service as low as 

month2

Available with 
 Fall Detection

Patented GPS 
confirms location

Nationwide 
coverage

New,
smaller size

Fastest call
response time3

100%
mobile

Cut the cost of 
your medical alert 
service in half.
your medical alert 
service in half.
your medical alert 

“Best product, best service, best price.”
- Independent review of 70+ medical alert systems on 
  Dignifyed.com, 20173

Get the � rst month FREE 
with purchase from:

012112_R1_20180225_LIVELY_MOBILE_PARADE_LANCASTER_A.indd   1 1/29/18   3:07 PM
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Do you get discouraged when you hear 
your telephone ring? Do you avoid using 
your phone because hearing difficulties 
make it hard to understand the person 
on the other end of the line? For many 
Americans the telephone conversation 
– once an part of everyday life – has 
become a thing of the past. Because 
they can’t understand what is said to 
them on the phone, they’re often cut 
off from friends, family, doctors and 
caregivers. Now, thanks to innovative 
technology there is finally a better way.

A simple idea… made possible with 
sophisticated technology. If you 
have trouble understanding a call, 
captioned telephone can change your 
life. During a phone call the words 
spoken to you appear on the phone’s 
screen – similar to closed captioning 
on TV. So when you make or receive a 
call, the words spoken to you are not 
only amplified by the phone, but scroll 
across the phone so you can listen 
while reading everything that’s said to 
you. Each call is routed through a call 
center, where computer technology 
– aided by a live representative – 
generates voice-to-text translations. 
The captioning is real-time, accurate 
and readable. Your conversation is 
private and the captioning service 
doesn’t cost you a penny. Internet 
Protocol Captioned Telephone Service 
(IP CTS) is regulated and funded by the 
Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) and is designed exclusively for 
individuals with hearing loss. To learn 
more, visit www.fcc.gov. The Hamilton 
CapTel phone requires telephone 
service and high-speed Internet access. 
WiFi Capable. Callers do not need 

special equipment or a captioned 
telephone in order to speak with you.

Finally… a phone you can use again. 
The Hamilton CapTel phone is also 
packed with features to help make 
phone calls easier. The keypad 
has large, easy to use buttons. 
You get adjustable volume 
amplification along with the 
ability to save captions 
for review later. It even 
has an answering 
machine that provides 
you with the captions 
of each message. 

See for yourself with our 
exclusive home trial.  Try a 
captioned telephone in your 

own home and if you are not 
completely amazed, simply return 
it within 60-days for a refund of the 
product purchase price. It even 
comes with a 5-year warranty.

The Captioning Telephone is intended for use by people with hearing loss.  In purchasing a Captioning Telephone, you acknowledge that it 
will be used by someone who cannot hear well over a traditional phone.  Hamilton is a registered trademark of Nedelco, Inc. d/b/a Hamilton 
Telecommunications.  CapTel is a registered trademark of Ultratec, Inc. 81
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5

No 
Contract 
No 

M
onthly Fee

Captioned 
Telephone

Call now for our special 
introductory price!

Call now Toll-Free 

1-888-734-5235 
Please mention promotion code 108631.

special equipment or a captioned 
telephone in order to speak with you.

Finally… a phone you can use again.
The Hamilton CapTel phone is also 
packed with features to help make 
phone calls easier. The keypad 
has large, easy to use buttons. 
You get adjustable volume 
amplification along with the 

  Try a 
captioned telephone in your 

SEE what 
you’ve been 

missing!

Breakthrough technology converts phone calls to captions.

New amplified phone lets you 
hear AND see the conversation.
The Hamilton® CapTel® Captioned Telephone converts phone conversations 
to easy-to-read captions for individuals with hearing loss.

“For years I avoided phone calls 
because I couldn’t understand the 
caller… now I don’t miss a thing!”

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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Ask Marilyn
By Marilyn vos Savant

I have a young granddaughter 
whom I sometimes walk to sleep. 
I can always tell when she falls 
asleep because she seems to get 
heavier. I know this isn’t possible, 
but what is the explanation? 

—Joan Bassman, Cincinnati, Ohio

She stops hanging on! This shifts 
her weight away from your upper 
body to your arm muscles, which 
are weak by comparison. As you 
know, it’s easier to carry a load on 
your back (consider backpacks) 
than in your arms. Our skeletons 
support the weight, with our 
powerful leg muscles bearing the 
burden. Consider how easy it is to 
stand on your feet versus stand-
ing on your hands! Same weight, 
different muscles.

Send questions to
marilyn @ parade.com

Numbrix®

Complete 1 to 81 so the 
numbers follow a horizontal or 

vertical path—no diagonals.

37

51

3

63

13

69

15

19

81

77

71

41

43

45

47

49

Visit Parade.com/numbrix for more 
Marilyn vos Savant Numbrix puzzles 

and today’s solution. 

TINGLING 
FOOT PAIN?
Do you suffer from burning, tin-

gling or stabbing pain in your feet? 
You should know help is available. 
Millions of people suffer from these 
symptoms and live in pain because 
they are not aware of this proven 
treatment.

MagniLife® Pain Relieving Foot 
Cream contains eucalyptus oil and 
yellow jasmine, known to relieve 
tingling, burning, and stabbing pain 
while also restoring cracked, dam-
aged, and itchy skin. “It’s the ONLY 
product that helps relieve the burn-
ing, and tingling feeling in my feet!” 
- Mable NY.

MagniLife® Pain Relieving Foot 
Cream is sold at Walgreens, CVS/
pharmacy, Rite Aid, Kroger and 
Walmart, in the footcare and diabe-
tes sections. Order risk free for $19.99 
+$5.95 S&H for a 4 oz jar. Get a 
FREE jar when you order two for 
$39.98 +$5.95 S&H. Send payment 
to: MagniLife NC-P4, PO Box 6789, 
McKinney, TX 75071, or call 1-800-
265-9046. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Order at www.MDFootCream.com

SHINGLES 
PAIN OR ITCH?

Are you suffering from burning or 
tingling pain or itching even after the 
shingles rash is gone? Many people 
are putting up with the discomfort and 
itching because they are not aware of 
this new advancement in skin care.

MagniLife® Pain & Itch Relief Gel 
contains 16 powerful ingredients such 
as arnica and tea tree oil to deliver 
fast relief from burning, shooting and 
stabbing pains. Although this product 
is not intended to treat or cure shin-
gles, it can help relieve pain and itch-
ing. “The MagniLife [gel] is the only 
thing that gave me relief after my case 
of shingles.” - Michele G., CA.

MagniLife® Pain & Itch Relief Gel 
is sold at Rite Aid. Order risk free for 
$19.99 +$5.95 S&H. Get a FREE 
jar when you order two for $39.98 
+$5.95 S&H. Send payment to: Mag-
niLife SH-P4, PO Box 6789, McK-
inney, TX 75071, or call 1-800-265-
9046. Money back guarantee. Order 
now at www.PainfulRashRelief.com

DIABETIC 
DRY SKIN?

Is dry, scaly skin causing discom-
fort? Is lack of moisture in your skin 
causing itchiness? Are cracked heels 
causing pain and risk of infection?

MagniLife® Diabetics’ Dry Skin 
Relief is unlike most moisturizers, 
which contain petroleum or mineral 
oil that sit on the surface of the skin 
and promote growth of bacteria. In-
stead, natural ingredients supply an 
emollient moisturizing barrier with-
out an “oily” after feel to increase 
and maintain the moisture content 
in the skin for 24 hours. Ideal for 
cracked heels and dry elbows.

MagniLife® Diabetics’ Dry Skin 
Relief is sold at Rite Aid Pharma-
cy, in the diabetic section. Order risk 
free for $14.99 +$5.95 S&H for a 4 
oz jar. Get a FREE jar when you 
order two for $29.98 +$5.95 S&H. 
Send payment to: MagniLife DC-
P4, PO Box 6789, McKinney, TX 
75071, or call 1-800-265-9046. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Order now at 
www.DiabeticSkinRelief.com

SCIATICA 
BACK PAIN?
Are radiating pains down the back 

of your leg, or pain in your lower back 
or buttocks making it uncomfortable 
to sit, walk or sleep? Millions are suf-
fering unnecessarily because they are 
not aware of this proven treatment.

MagniLife® Leg & Back Pain Re-
lief combines four active ingredients, 
such as Colocynthis to relieve burn-
ing pains and tingling sensations. 
Although this product is not intended 
to treat sciatica, it can help with the 
painful symptoms. “I am absolutely 
amazed at how it works and how fast 
it works.” - T Martin. Tablets dis-
solve under the tongue. 

MagniLife® Leg & Back Pain 
Relief is sold at Walgreens, CVS, 
Rite Aid, Albertsons, Safeway and 
Walmart. Order risk free for $19.99 
+$5.95 S&H for 125 tablets. Get a 
FREE bottle when you order two for 
$39.98 +$5.95 S&H. Send payment 
to: MagniLife S-P4, PO Box 6789, 
McKinney, TX 75071 or call 1-800-
265-9046. Money back guarantee. 
Order at www.LegBackPain.com

FIBROMYALGIA 
PAIN?

Are you suffering from deep mus-
cle pain and tenderness, joint stiffness, 
difficulty sleeping, or the feeling of 
little or no energy? You are not alone. 
You should know relief is available.

MagniLife® Pain & Fatigue Relief 
combines 11 active ingredients to re-
lieve deep muscle pain and soreness, 
arthritis pain, aching joints, and back 
and neck pain. This product is not in-
tended to treat or cure fibromyalgia 
but can help relieve the painful symp-
toms and fatigue. “These tablets have 
just been WONDERFUL. I’d recom-
mend them to anyone and everyone!” 
- Debra, WV.

MagniLife® Pain & Fatigue Relief 
is sold at CVS/pharmacy and Rite 
Aid. Order risk free for $19.99 +$5.95 
S&H for 125 tablets per bottle. Get a 
FREE bottle when you order two for 
$39.98 +$5.95 S&H. Send payment 
to: MagniLife F-P4, PO Box 6789, 
McKinney, TX 75071 or call 1-800-
265-9046. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Order now at www.PainFatigue.com

LEG CRAMPS 
AT NIGHT?

If you experience painful muscle 
cramps in your legs, back, feet, or 
hips, you should know relief is avail-
able. Over 100 million people suffer 
from unnecessary muscle cramps, 
which may interfere with sleep, be-
cause they are not aware of this prov-
en treatment.

MagniLife® Muscle Cramp Pain 
Reliever contains eight active ingre-
dients, such as Magnesia Phosphori-
ca to help prevent and relieve cramps 
and radiating pains that are worse at 
night. “Your product has severely 
helped me and I thank you so very 
much.” - Marie L., MT. 

MagniLife® Muscle Cramp Pain 
Reliever is available at Rite Aid and 
CVS/pharmacy. Order risk free for 
$19.99 +$5.95 S&H for 125 tablets 
per bottle. Get a FREE bottle when 
you order two for $39.98 +$9.95 
S&H. Send payment to: MagniLife 
L-P4, PO Box 6789, McKinney, TX 
75071 or call 1-800-265-9046. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Order now at 
www.LegCrampsRelief.com

ADVERTISEMENT
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ADVERTISEMENT

by James Victor
Thousands of years ago 

ancient healers trusted apple 
cider vinegar, and modern 
research shows - vinegar truly 
is a wonder cure!

From the Bible to Cleopatra 
to the fierce Samurai warriors 
of Japan, vinegar has been 
documented as a powerful tonic 
to ensure strength, power and 
long life.

You’ll get easy recipes that 
mix vinegar with other common 
household items to help: 

• Calm an upset stomach
•	 Ease	leg	cramps
•	 Soothe	sprained	muscles
•	 Control	 appetite	 to	 lose	

weight
•	 Relieve	coughs
•	 Banish	nausea
•	 Arthritis	pain
•	 Make	hiccups	disappear
•	 Cool	a	sunburn
•	 Boost	memory
•	 Reduce	sore	throat	pain
•	 Relieve	itchy	skin
•	 Lower	 blood	 pressure	 &	

cholesterol
•	 Eliminate	bladder	infections	
•	 Chase	away	a	cold
•	 Treat	burns

•	 Reduce	infection
•	 Aid	digestion
•	 Improve	memory
•	 Soothe	sore	feet
•	 Treat	blemishes	&	age	spots
•	 Remove	corns	&	calluses
•	 Replace	 many	 household	

cleaners
And that’s just the beginning of 

the over 1000 new and improved 
hints and tips that you’ll get.

Strep and Staph infections? 
Vinegar is a powerful antiseptic 
and	 kills	 even	 these	 dangerous	
bacteria on contact.

Headaches will fade away with 
this simple vinegar concoction.

Feel	 good	 and	 look	 good	
with	 these	hair	and	skin-friendly	
vinegar remedies.

You’ll learn when you should 
and should not use vinegar.

Yes	that’s	over	1000	tried-and-
true remedies and recipes in this 
handsome collector’s edition and 
it’s	yours	to	enjoy	for	90-risk	free	
days. That’s right, you can read 
and	 benefit	 from	 all	 168-pages	
without	obligation	to	keep	it.

TO ORDER A COPY
of the Vinegar Anniversary Book 
see Savings Coupon with Free 
Gift Offer

Eliminate Belly Fat with Vinegar!
Find Out How…
by James Victor

If you want to lose weight and 
keep it off -- hate dieting and are 
tired of taking pills, buying costly 
diet foods or gimmick “fast loss” 
plans that don’t work-- you’ll love 
the easy Vinegar way to lose all the 
pounds you want to lose. And keep 
them off!

Today, the natural Vinegar weight 
loss plan is a reality after years of 
research by noted vinegar authority 
Emily	 Thacker.	 Her	 just	 published	
book	 “Emily’s	 Vinegar	 Diet	 Book”	
will help you attain your ideal weight 
the healthiest and most enjoyable 
way ever.

You’ll never again have to count 
calories. Or go hungry. Or go to expen-
sive diet salons. Or buy pills, drugs.

If you like food and hate dieting, 
you’ll love losing weight the Vinegar 
way.

Suddenly your body will be 

energized with new vigor and zest as 
you combine nature’s most powerful, 
nutritional foods with vinegar to trim 
away	pounds	and	look	years	younger.

You’ll	feel	and	look	years	younger 
shedding	unhealthy	pounds	that	make	
one	look	older	than	their	age.

In	fact,	 the	book’s	program	is	so	
complete that it also helps you:
•	 Learn	 secrets	 of	 ageless	 beauty	

and	glowing	skin
•	 Help	build	the	immune	system,	to	

fight arthritis and disease
•	 Speed	the	metabolism	to	use	natural 

thermogenesis to burn fat
PLUS so much more that you 

simply must use the book’s easy 
Vinegar way to lose all the weight 
you want to lose-- and enjoy all its 
other benefits-- before deciding if you 
want to keep it.

TO ORDER A COPY
of Emily’s Vinegar Diet Book see 
Savings Coupon with Free Gift Offer

Hydrogen Peroxide Can Heal WHAT?
by James Victor

Hydrogen peroxide is trusted 
by every hospital and emergency 
room in the country for its ability to 
kill deadly germs like E. coli and 
the swine flu virus. In fact, it has 
attracted so much interest from 
doctors that over 6000 articles 
about it have appeared in scientific  
publications around the world. 

Research has discovered that 
hydrogen peroxide enables your 
immune system to function properly and 
fight infection and disease. Doctors 
have	 found	 it	 can	 shrink	 tumors	 and	
treat allergies, Alzheimer’s, asthma, 
clogged arteries, diabetes, digestive 
problems and migraines.

Smart consumers nationwide are 
also discovering there are hundreds of 
health cures and home remedy uses 
for	 hydrogen	 peroxide.	A	 new	 book	
called The Magic of Hydrogen Peroxide 
is now available that tells you exactly 
how to use hydrogen peroxide by it-
self... and mixed with simple everyday 
kitchen	 items...	 to	 make	 liniments,	
rubs,	 lotions,	 soaks	 and	 tonics	 that	
treat a wide variety of ailments. 

It contains tested and proven 
health cures that do everything from 
relieving chronic pain	to	making	age 
spots go away. You’ll be amazed to 
see how a little hydrogen peroxide 
mixed	with	ordinary	kitchen	items	can:
• Relieve arthritis, rheumatism & 

fibromyalgia • Treat athlete’s foot, 
foot and nail fungus • Clear up al-
lergies and sinus problems • Soothe 
sore throats, fight colds and flu  
• Help heal boils and skin infections 
• Whiten teeth without spending a 
fortune • Destroy dental bacteria 
and heal gingivitis • Help heal cold 
sores, canker sores • Relieve insect 
bites and stings • Soothe sore feet, 
soothe muscle aches • Help minor 
wounds and cuts heal faster • Clear 
up acne, rashes and yeast infections

The Magic of Hydrogen Peroxide 
also	 shows	you	how	 to	make	money	
saving household cleaners that:
• Kill germs on kitchen surfaces 
and utensils • Make a powerful 
scouring powder that works wonders 
on sinks, refrigerators and ovens 
• Disinfect coffee makers, tea pots 
and blenders • Sanitize wood cutting 
boards and spoons • Make wood 
floors, grout and linoleum gleam  
• Kill bacteria on fruits, vegetables 
and meats • Clean toilets, tubs, 
showers • Clean and disinfect pet 
stains • Remove mold and mildew  
• Remove wine, ink and blood stains 
• Boost laundry detergents • Clean 
windows & mirrors • Rid pets of 
parasites • Make plants flourish

TO ORDER A COPY
of The Magic of Hydrogen Peroxide 
see Savings Coupon with Free Gift 
Offer

Vinegar is like a 
Drugstore in a Bottle

Here’s how to get the Vinegar Anniversary Book, Emily’s Vinegar Diet 
Book and The Magic of Hydrogen Peroxide	on	a	90	day	money	back	guarantee.	
Simply fill out this coupon and mail to:

James Direct Inc., Dept. MPJ158, 500 S. Prospect Ave.,  
Box 980, Hartville, Ohio 44632

_____		Get	any	1	book	for	$12.95	+	$3.98	S	&	H	(Total	of	$16.93)
_____  SAVE	-	Get	any	2	books	for	only	$20	with	FREE	S	&	H
_____  SAVE	-	Get	any	3	books	for	only	$30	with	FREE	S	&	H

Check the books you want below:
Qty ____ VA Vinegar Anniversary  Qty ____ VB Vinegar Diet
Qty ____ HP Hydrogen Peroxide Total Enclosed _________

Orders mailed within 10 days also receive a FREE Mystery Gift
PLEASE PRINT	 Phone	( _____________ ) ____________________
Name  ________________________________________________________
Address  ______________________________________________________
City  ______________________________  State  ________ Zip  __________
I	 am	 enclosing	 $	 ______	 by	q	 	 Check	q	 	 Money	 Order	 (Payable	 to	 James	
Direct	Inc.)
Charge my: ___ VISA ___ MasterCard ___ Amex ___ Discover
Card No.  _______________________________________ Exp. Date  _____
Signature  _____________________________________________________

Savings Coupon

©2018	JDI	MPJ100S02
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What America TOTS 
LOX!TWIST

with

A bag of crunchy, golden potato tots and a 
waffle iron team up to make this clever 

brunch dish by Parade chef Jon Ashton. 
Visit Parade.com/whatamericaeats to watch 
him whip up this easy savory dish and other 
tot deliciousness in our What America Eats 
at Home video series. —Alison Ashton

POTATO TOT  
WAFFLES WITH LOX
Thaw 1 (32-oz) bag potato tots. Preheat an 
8-inch waffle iron to medium-high. Preheat 
oven to 350°F. Spray waffle iron with nonstick 
cooking spray. Spread with 2 cups tots; 
sprinkle with salt and black pepper. Close; 
cook 5 minutes or until nearly crisp. Open waffle 
iron; fill in any holes with more tots. Close; 
cook 3 minutes or until golden and crispy. 
Transfer to a baking sheet and keep warm in 
oven. Repeat with remaining tots. Top waffles 
with 12 thin slices smoked salmon, 1 cup sour 
cream, ¼ cup capers, ¼ cup diced red onion 
and ¼ cup sliced green onion. Serves 4.

Go to Parade.com/whatamericaeats for our What America Eats at Home video series  
and recipes for a Potato Tot Spanish Omelet and Potato Tot Poutine.

70 
million

Estimated pounds 
of tots Americans 
gobble annually 2004

Year potato tots made 
a cameo appearance  

in the indie film 
Napoleon  
Dynamite

1953
Year the original Tater 
Tots were invented by 

brothers F. Nephi Grigg 
and Golden Grigg, 

founders of Ore-Ida, as 
a profitable way to use 

leftover potato trimmings

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.



The best walk-in tub just got better with breakthrough technology! Presenting the all new Safe Step Walk-In Tub 
featuring MicroSoothe.® An air system so revolutionary, it oxygenates, softens and exfoliates skin, turning your bath into 
a spa-like experience. Constructed and built right here in America for safety and 
durability from the ground up, and with more standard features than any other tub.

✓ Heated seat providing warmth from beginning to end

✓  Carefully engineered hydro-massage jets strategically placed to target sore 
muscles and joints

✓  High-quality tub complete with a comprehensive lifetime warranty on the 
entire tub

✓  Top-of-the-line installation and service, all included at one low, affordable price

You’ll agree – there just isn’t a better, more affordable walk-in tub on the market. 

For your FREE information kit 
and DVD, and our Senior 

Discounts, Call Today Toll-Free 1-800-296-5984

Call today and receive exclusive savings of

$1500 OFF
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call Toll-Free 1-800-296-5984

M
AD

E IN THE U.S.A.

WITH PRIDE

Financing available 
with approved credit

CSLB 983603  F13000002885  13HV08744300

  Special Offer 

for Parade Readers

www.GoToSafeStepTub.com

  Special Offer 

for Parade
      NORTH AMERICA’S 

#1 SellingWalk-In Tub
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LIMIT 9 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*LIMIT 4 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 9 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 4 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 4 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 4 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 8 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18* LIMIT 9 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 3 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 4 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 7 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 5  – Coupon valid through 6/25/18* LIMIT 5 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 5 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 8 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

LIMIT 6 – Coupon valid through 6/25/18*

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented. 
Valid through 6/25/18 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day. 

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented. 
Valid through 6/25/18 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day. 

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented. 
Valid through 6/25/18 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day. 

LIMIT 1 coupon per customer per day.  Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot 
be used with other discount, coupon or any of the following items or brands: 
Inside Track Club membership, Extended Service Plan, gift card, open box item, 
3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors, fl oor jacks, safes, saw mills, storage 
cabinets, chests or carts, trailers, trenchers, welders, Admiral, Ames, Bauer, 
Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Earthquake, Fischer, Hercules, Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx, 
Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on prior purchases. 
Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 6/25/18.

20%
OFFANY 

SINGLE 
ITEM*

SUPER COUPON

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPON

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specifi ed 
comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was 
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national 
retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others may 
vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. 
For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
HARBOR FREIGHT

DON'T MISS OUR

3 DAY HUGE PARKING LOT SALE FRIDAY
MAR. 9

SATURDAY
MAR. 10

SUNDAY
MAR. 11

Save
94%UP 

TO

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 6/25/18.

FREE

Customer Rating

3-1/2"
SUPER BRIGHT

ALUMINUM
FLASHLIGHT

ITEM 69111
63599/62522/62573
63875/63884/63886

63888/69052 shown

COMPARE TO
RAYOVAC

$150
MODEL: BRS9LED-B

• 9 LED
• Compact, Lightweight

HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES
PACK OF 24• Long Lasting, 

Reliable Power

AAAAA
YOUR CHOICE

ITEM 61323
68382/61675 shown

ITEM 68377
61677/61273

ITEM  60388 /69514 shown

NOWNOWNOW

$189
99

NOWNOWNOW

$449
99

 $23999 $$23999  $49999 $499$49999 

2 TON CAPACITY
FOLDABLE SHOP CRANE

• Boom extends from 
41" to 61-3/4"

• Crane height adjusts 
from 73-5/8" to 89"

SAVE 
$50

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPONSUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPONSUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

SAVE 
59%  $5699 $5656$ 99 

 $2699 $26$ 99 

 $2999 $29$ 99 

 $7999 $7979$ 99 

 $9999 $99$ 99 

 $7999 797999 

 $5499 $54$ 99 
 $1099 $10$ 99  $1399 $13$ 99 

ITEM 69269/97080 shown

ITEM   60637/61615
95275 shown

A. HOT DOG 

B. PANCAKE

99 99 
$39

99
YOUR CHOICE

A
B

3 GALLON,  100 PSI OIL-FREE 
AIR COMPRESSORS 

• Air delivery:
0.6 CFM @ 90 PSI, 
1 CFM @ 40 PSI

COMPARE TO
PORTER-CABLE

$9862
MODEL: PCFP02003

Customer Rating

 RAPID PUMP® 1.5 TON 
ALUMINUM RACING JACK 

 ITEM  
68053/62160
62496/62516

60569 shown

• 3-1/2 pumps lifts most vehicles
• Lifts from 3-1/2" to 14-1/8"
• Lightweight 34 lbs.
Customer Rating

COMPARE TO
DURALAST

$9999
MODEL: T815016L

68053/62160

NOWNOWNOW

$59
99

SAVE 
$40

ITEM 68862/63190/62896   shown

6 ft. to 8 ft. 10"

7 AMP ELECTRIC POLE SAW
9.5" BAR

SAVE 
$39

COMPARE TO
WORX

$9998
MODEL: WG309

$$$

NOWNOWNOW

$59
99

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

 $599 $$599 

 $399 $3$ 99  $799 $7$ 99 

 MECHANIC'S GLOVES 

SAVE 
73%

ITEM 62434, 62426, 62433,
62432, 62429, 62428 shown

COMPARE TO
MECHANIX
$1499
MODEL: 5075800

SAVE 

NOWNOW

$399

 $19499 $$19499 

 $10999 $109$ 99 

• Laser 
guide

COMPARE TO
KOBALT

$299
MODEL: SM3055LW

Blade sold 
separately.

ITEM 61969/61970/ 69684 shown 

Customer Rating

SAVE 
$169299

NOWNOWNOW

$129
99

12" SLIDING COMPOUND 
DOUBLE-BEVEL 
MITER SAW

ITEM 63255/63254 shown

SAVE 
$99

 1750 PSI ELECTRIC
PRESSURE WASHER 

• 1.3 GPM
• Adjustable 

spray nozzle

COMPARE TO
BRIGGS & 
STRATTON

$17933
MODEL: 20600 

$$

COMPARE TO $179

NOWNOWNOW

$79
99

Customer Rating

 18" x 12" 
MOVER'S DOLLY 

• 1000 lb. capacity

ITEM   61899/63095/63096
63098/63097/93888 shown

Customer Rating
SAVE 
51%

$1099 99 omer Rating

NOWNOWNOW

$799

SAVE 
59%

COMPARE TO
BUFFALO
TOOLS
$1643
MODEL: HDFDOLLY

COMPARE TO
DURALAST

$5999
MODEL: BP-DL750

SAVE 
33%

3-IN-1 PORTABLE POWER 
PACK WITH JUMP STARTER

NOWNOWNOW

$39
99

ITEM   64083
62376/38391
62306 shown

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

TILTING FLAT PANEL TV MOUNT

ITEM  62289
61807 shown   

HOLDS FLAT SCREEN 

TVS UP TO 70 INCHES

SAVE 
81%

SUPER COUPON SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating
ROCKETFISH

$7999
MODEL: RF-TVMLPT03

COMPARE TO

• 176 lb. 
capacity $2699 

TILTING FLAT PANEL TV MOUNT

capacity

NOWNOWNOW

$14
99

Customer Rating

• Great outdoor accent lighting
• Super bright light

 SOLAR ROPE LIGHT 

ITEM 62533
63941/68353 shown

SAVE 
66%

COMPARE TO
HAMPTON BAY

$2997
MODEL:  82056-055SR

Super bright light

SAVE $2997

Super bright lightSuper bright light
NOWNOW

$99
9

• 576 in. lbs. of torque
• 2.5 amp hour battery
• Weighs 3.6 lbs.

BEATS DEWALT
20 VOLT LITHIUM CORDLESS 
1/2" COMPACT DRILL/DRIVER KIT

SUPER 
COUPON

ITEM 63381

SAVE
$80

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO
DEWALT

$17999
MODEL: DCD780C2

SAVE99

1/2" COMPACT DRILL/DRIVER KIT
NOWNOWNOW

$99
99

ITEM   90764
61259 shown

SAVE 
66%

32 PIECE 
SCREWDRIVER SET

LIFETIME WARRANTY

COMPARE TO
PERFORMAX

$1778
MODEL: 48201

SAVE $17

NOWNOWNOW

$599

SAVE 85%

 12" RATCHET BAR 
CLAMP/SPREADER 

ITEM   62123/63017/69222 shown
COMPARE TO
IRWIN
$1998
MODEL: 512QCN

LIFETIME WARRANTY

99 99 

SAVE 85%

NOWNOWNOW

$299

HEAVY DUTY FOLDABLE 
ALUMINUM SPORTS CHAIR

ITEM   62314/63066/66383 shown

SAVE 
60%

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO
COLEMAN

$4999
MODEL: 2000020293

CuNOWNOWNOW

$19
99

2000 WATT SUPER QUIET 
INVERTER GENERATOR

SAVE 
$549

ITEM 62523

COMPARE TO
HONDA

$999
MODEL: EU2000i 

Customer Rating

4-IN-1
SCREWDRIVER

ITEM 61988
98899/69470 shown

LIFETIME WARRANTY

COMPARE TO
HDX
$397
MODEL: 120SD12D

• Soft-Grip Handle
• Stores Bits
• 2 Slotted
• 2 Phillips Head

VALUE

$580
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